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It was with great pleasure and humility that I accepted
the invitation to write an introduction to this unique,
definitive, yet innovative volume on ocular trauma.

The field of eye injuries and their management has
appeared over the last quarter of a century to be a
conflict between two opposing forces. On the one
hand, we see the countless new ways that eye injuries
occur, such as by lasers, bungee cords, paintball
games, terrorist bombings, and many others. On the
other hand, we are witnessing a quantum leap effect
in efforts to prevent, catalog, and treat eye injuries.
These include efforts to prevent eye injuries through
legislative and labor-law practices; the use of protec-
tive eyewear on the job, at home, and in sports; and
the massive epidemiological studies of eye trauma
(e.g., the United States Eye Injury Registry). This time
period has also seen revolutionary advances in the
surgical management of ocular trauma: vitrectomy
surgery; endolaser and endoscopy; use of the intraoc-
ular gases, heavy liquids, and silicone oil; keratopros-
thesis and advanced implant surgery; rare earth
magnets and increasingly sophisticated micro-instru-
mentation; powerful antibiotics and anti-inflamma-
tory agents; and many others.

This wealth of new information, techniques, and
data challenges us and calls for a reassessment of ocu-
lar trauma and its treatment. The editors and this new
volume boldly take on the challenge to give us a state-
of-the-art update on ocular traumatology.

The concept, organization, and presentation of this
book are challenging, engaging, and unconventional.

The challenging feature of this text comes through
in its approach to eye trauma, with several chapters
that are unique among similar texts on this subject.

The chapters on the patient’s perspective on eye
trauma, the terminology and classification of eye
trauma, and a rigorously scientific prognostication on
final visual outcome are timely and pertinent. The
editors have the advantage of intensive involvement
in the development of concepts such as the BETT (the
terminology of eye trauma) and the OTS (Ocular
Trauma Score), and this is positively reflected in the
book. The United States Eye Injury Registry Data
Bank has served as a wellspring of valuable informa-
tion on the epidemiology of eye trauma, and this
knowledge also inspires a large section of this text.
Chapters on patient and family counseling, visual
rehabilitation, and medical/legal issues are manda-
tory reading in the context of medical and surgical
practice today.

The engaging aspects of this book are due to the
organized yet free-style approach that draws on the
expertise of eye surgeons and traumatologists from
across the world. The “outline” and “talking points”
approach appears deceptively simple but manages to
convey a huge amount of rigorous and vital scientific
data concisely. The chapters on trauma to specific eye
tissues are refreshing little gems and highlight the
authors’ mastery of their subject. The color pho-
tographs, the appendix, and particularly the sections
on management, “pearls,” “pitfalls,” and “special con-
siderations” have a very immediate and practical
appeal. The critical editing of the text contributes to a
reassuringly complete, polished, final product despite
the huge amount of germane data it encompasses and
the multiplicity of its authors.

Finally, the unconventional style of this volume
breaks with previous writing traditions and, as a

FOREWORD
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result, the editors’ have accomplished their goal of
content that is “easy to find” and “easy to use.” The
authors also assume a “myth-buster” approach to
their subject with a chapter specifically on “myths and
truths” about eye injuries. The open yet business-like
tone of presentation, which reads at times almost like
an e-mail from a good friend, contributes to this new
and refreshing approach. It is interesting that the edi-
tors invite constructive criticism of the text via e-mail,

suggesting that this may not be the final word that we
have heard from them on the subject of ocular trauma.

Z. Nicholas Zakov, M.D., F.A.C.S.
President, United States Eye Injury Registry

Retina Associates of Cleveland
Assistant Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology

Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Cleveland, Ohio

xiv • FOREWORD
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PREFACE

Joseph Murray, a 1990 Nobel laureate once said that a
scientist possesses curiosity, imagination, and persis-
tence. Emil Fischer, a 1902 Nobel laureate thought that
scientific progress was usually not made by brilliant
personal achievement but by collaboration of teams of
researchers. How true both of these statements are of
those who treat patients with eye injuries!

Ocular trauma is a field where there are no controls;
where retrospective reviews substitute for prospective
studies and subjective observations are more common
than rigorous science; where randomization is nearly
impossible but the potential for selection bias is great.

Yet, this is the very beauty of this multidisciplinary
specialty, a wall into which all of us can place our
own brick, if we just keep an open mind, learn from
personal experience, and make these observations
available for others.

This is what Ocular Trauma: Principles and Practice
is, a group of experts sharing their knowledge with
colleagues throughout the world. As such, this book is
simply an updated version of the many wonderful
books previously published. However, we also
wanted to make Ocular Trauma “user-friendly” in its
format, and we very much hope that this attempt was
successful. We encourage all readers to first read the
section on About This Book and Serious Eye Injury: The
Patient’s Perspective. We can learn so much from those
unique trauma experts, our patients.

In the last 50 years, there have been many quiet
victories in the understanding and management of
eye injuries. Unlike more high-profile ocular disease
entities, these victories have typically occurred with-
out multi-million dollar sponsorships or the allure
of heightened clinical revenue. Credit for these

advances goes to the large number of researchers
and clinicians who have decided to study ocular
injuries just like any other eye disease process, and
who, with limited resources, have made priceless
discoveries.

This book is dedicated to the Father of modern
trauma management in the vitrectomy era, Dr. Klaus
Heimann, who unfortunately did not live to see the
day when so many of the people he helped fall in love
with eye injury treatment joined together to write
about the current approaches in this field.

The last decade saw the birth of organizations such
as the International Society of Ocular Trauma, an idea of
Dr. Giora Treister; and, more recently, the founding of
the World Eye Injury Registry, following the path of the
United States Eye Injury Registry. Through Internet
reporting, these organizations indeed make this a
small world.

The editors would like to thank the international
group of experts for their tireless efforts in con-
tributing their expertise to this book. We think their
efforts will be obvious to the readers for years to
come. To the reader we present this book with the
hope that it will offer surprise, comfort, and chal-
lenge. Surprise in the magnitude of new and useful
information about eye injuries. Comfort in the quality
of care that can be offered today to our patients who
present with potentially blinding and disfiguring
injuries. Challenge by identifying the shortcomings of
our current treatment options so that others will
improve on them.

We would like to thank the many individuals
who throughout our professional life and during the
completion of this book have helped, supported,
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inspired, challenged, and encouraged us: Bálint
Kovács, LoRetta Mann, Viktória Mester, Robert Morris,
Brandy Palmerino, and the people at Thieme, Esther
Gumpert, J. Owen Zuerhellen, and, most of all, Vani T.
Kurup. Finally, we thank our families for their sup-

port, and ask for their forgiveness for the countless
hours we spent elsewhere.

Ferenc Kuhn
Dante J. Pieramici
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This book has some notable differences when com-
pared to previous works on ocular trauma. Using con-
tributions by colleagues with special interest, expertise,
and experience in ocular trauma, we wanted to pro-
vide the reader with:

• an up-to-date collection of information on the man-
agement of patients with eye injuries; presented in
a format that is:
� easy-to-find; and
� easy-to-use.

For this reason, we encouraged all contributors to
follow certain guidelines regarding both substance
and format so that the book:

• provides material that is clinically relevant for
daily practice;

• assists the reader who treats patients with eye
injuries in making decisions not only about
� “what to do”,
� “how to do it”, and 
� “why to do it”, but also
� “what not to do”;

• is easy to use because the text is in the form of bul-
leted (•) lists, rather than lengthy paragraphs,
� forcing structured thinking on the authorsa and
� saving the reader from having to “read between

the lines” to find the information);
• highlights information that is especially useful,

via the use of “Pearls”, “Pitfalls”, and “Special
Considerations.”

a Also assuming a similar approach on the reader’s part

b We highly recommend a thorough reading of Chapter 8 as it
contains elements necessary for the clinician to develop a compre-
hensive yet individualized thought process

c This is done in recognition of the fact that life (i.e., trauma) does
not accept excuses on the attending surgeon’s part such as “well, I
know nothing about fixing a retinal break”

We edited the book as best as we could to:

• eliminate duplicate materials; and 
• resolve conflicting information to provide the reader

with a coherent approach.

In addition, we:

• included topics that are never or only occasionally dis-
cussed (e.g., the patient’s perspective; the terminol-
ogy and classification of ocular trauma; predicting
the outcome of severe eye injuries; counseling; reha-
bilitation; designing the management strategyb);

• presented a systematic approach to management on a
tissue-by-tissue basis, instead of the traditional method,
which suggests that the injured eye can be divided
into an anterior segment and a posterior segment;c

• frequently used footnotes, which provide useful addi-
tional information but whose inclusion in the body of
the text would interrupt the logic/flow of the chapter;

• drew extensively on the largest data collection of
epidemiological/clinical information on serious
eye injuries, the United States Eye Injury Registry
and one of its affiliates, the Hungarian Eye Injury
Registry;d

ABOUT THIS BOOK

d This allowed us to communicate information that is relevant
although not necessarily published yet
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• compiled a list of abbreviations; since these all are
grouped together, it is not necessary for the reader to
look for explanations hidden somewhere in the book;

• used color, rather than black and white, pho-
tographs—the latter have very little value in the
context of eye trauma;

• provided an international flavor, not restricting the
list of authors or specific management issues to
what is the standard in a single country (which may
have a rather unique medicolegal environment).

We hope that these measures indeed help the
reader, who is the ultimate judge. We therefore
invite you to send your comments directly to us via
email.

Ferenc Kuhn
Dante J. Pieramici
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SERIOUS EYE INJURY: 
THE PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE

ELLEN

On August 7, 1998, the American Embassy in Nairobi,
Kenya, became front-page news.

As a child of God and a person possessing strong
faith, I was blessed and did not have to join my
deceased eldest son in Heaven. I heard very little (my
eardrums ruptured); my head, face, and arms were
severely burned and lacerated: the window in our
office blasted spears into my body with such force
that after two years I continue to have small glass
pieces expelled from my face and chest. I was alive –
only to realize that I could not see. The bomb did not
kill me, but it left me blind. I began to bargain with
God for one eye. Please let me have at least one eye.
That would be all right.

I was evacuated to an army medical center in Ger-
many where surgery was performed to close the hole
in the sclera of my right eye. My left eye was lost. I
was then transported back to a United States hospital
for further treatment. For many days I was unaware
of my surroundings, suspended in time with inter-
mittent pain that consumed my energy.

It seemed like hundreds of doctors were pulling,
stretching, directing me to open my eyes, advising me
that they were cautiously optimistic that I would
eventually have useable vision. We learned much
later that, considering the amount of damage I had
sustained, they were amazed that I even had light and
hand motion perception. Only a few years earlier the
ophthalmologists would only have been able to
replace my eyes with a prosthesis.

As time passed, I began to lose hope that I would
ever regain useable vision. I was an independent,
educated and confident person before the bombing,
and the thought of giving up and accepting blindness
was horrible. I was determined to live and continue
my life as close as possible to what it was before the
bomb. We started looking for rehabilitation centers so
I could regain some of my lost independence. A mem-
ber of the NFB threw us a life preserver that started
me back on that long road.

I eventually enrolled in an NFB residential school,
the most difficult thing I have ever done: I was scream-
ing inwardly while accepting eternal blindness. For the
first time in my 52 years, I felt totally alone. I did not

Editors’ note
There are ocular diseases that can be prevented, and there are those that can be treated. For those illnesses that can be
neither prevented nor cured, solace is usually found in the fact that they progress slowly, allowing time for patient and
family to adapt. A blinding injury, however, occurs instantaneously. The physician must possess all attributes of empathy
(see Chapter 5) to truly understand what it means to lose one’s eyesight. During their constant daily flow of activities, it
is rare that ophthalmologists take a break and consciously put themselves in their patient’s place. The best way to open our
own eyes is to read what our patients can teach us.
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want to be in this place, but I had nowhere to hide or
run. The staff was very caring and professional, teach-
ing me the difference between a “blind person” and a
“person who happens to be blind”. 

After 5 months I graduated, and, with my new-
found confidence, began looking for doctors to give
me the miracle of sight that was ripped from me.
After another set of surgeriesa and 2 years following
the bombing, I am slowly regaining usable vision.

I always knew that God would not have me remain
blind. It is amazing to me the relationships bonded
between patients and eye doctors. I guess one’s trust
in the dedication of these specialists forges a strong
sense of personal esteem and hope that they can give
you back a quality of life that was lost.

I firmly believe that each individual has an inner
strength to preserve and achieve wondrous things. It
is unfortunate that it took such a crisis in my life for
me to realign my priorities. I was given another
chance and now I know that personal relationships
are more important than material worth. People are
good and, given the opportunity to shine, they will.

EMILY

It should have been like any other day: wake up, take
a shower, go to work. But as I woke up, it quickly
became obvious that something was horribly wrong.
I wasn’t sure where I was, but certainly not in my bed
at home. I felt indescribable pain throughout my
body. I couldn’t open my eyes.

Through the darkness I heard the voices of two
nurses, trying to gently force my swollen eyelids
open. One nurse said that I was to receive five differ-
ent drops each hour in the right eye. There was no
worry about the left eye since it was gone.

Somewhere in the mental fog, I recalled that my
husband had told me that I was in the hospital
because of some injuries. What a weird dream I must
be having. However, the pain told me that this was
reality. It slowly sank in that I might be blind for the
rest of my life.

Being afraid of the dark took on a whole new
meaning. Fear of the dark had been part of the moti-
vation for Thomas Edison to invent the light bulb.
They say he died many years later with the lights on.
I was afraid that I would not be so fortunate. Having
the lights on would make no difference to me. 

An ophthalmic surgeon came in and told me that
my left eye had an injury that was beyond repair and
that my husband had to give permission to “clean up
the remaining tissues.” No matter how it is said, the

way it comes across is someone taking a knife and
cutting your eye out. My husband said that his mind
went numb and his body physically ached when he
signed the enucleation papers.

The surgeon went on to say that he didn’t know
about the right eye. A piece of metal was lodged in the
eye, injuring internal tissues and causing it to be filled
with blood. The eye had also developed cataract. The
surgeon said that it was impossible to determine with-
out exploratory surgery exactly how much damage the
eye has sustained and how much hope for recovery
remained. 

My husband’s first thought was that I would not
see my daughters grow up, that I would always have
an image of them as children. He said that he had
prayed “If she can’t see to drive, I will take her wher-
ever she wants to go. If she can’t read, I will read to
her. But please, please let her see well enough to
watch her children grow up.” The surgeon described
the upcoming operation as “opening a surprise pack-
age.” If the ciliary body was intact, my eye would
retain its normal size. If the optic nerve was undam-
aged, I should be able to at least detect light. If the
macula was OK, there was hope for useful vision.
Otherwise… I would have to go through life with a
white cane.

While in the waiting room, my husband was com-
forted by a volunteer whose one eye was prosthetic.
He showed my husband that the loss of one eye was
something that a person could live with. The “emo-
tional medicine” we have received has been so impor-
tant to us. The big question was, what would happen
to my remaining eye?

The exploratory surgery revealed an eye with
potential for function and the surgeon went on to
reconstruct it. When I woke up, I saw again. The pic-
ture was not what it used to be, but I saw well enough
to make me the happiest person alive.

Five weeks after the bombing, I had another eye
examination. The surgeon held a strong lens in front
of me. I said that he must be married because I could
make out his ring. My husband, who was with me in
the examination room, told me that he would not
trade being with me that day for the world.

For months afterwards, I had Coke-bottle glasses.
They allowed me to see that there were blobs of food
on my plate, even if I couldn’t tell what the food was.
I was told of a 5% risk of postoperative macular
swelling, and indeed I found myself in that 5%. I can-
not describe the horror and shear panic of waking up
from an afternoon nap with another drastic vision
loss. The macular swelling eventually subsided and I
have not developed severe retinal scarring.

Months later, a second ophthalmologist performed
an operation on the front of my eye, completing the

xxiv • SERIOUS EYE INJURY: THE PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE

a The surgeons mentioned are Robert Morris, Robert Phillips, and
C. Douglas Witherspoon; all from Birmingham, Alabama.
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miracle. I now have an IOL, but my injured cornea
suffers from astigmatism of six diopters and I have to
wear a special bitoric contact lens. Reading still
requires a great deal of effort. I must look through my
lens implant, my contact lens, strong reading glasses,
and a magnifying glass. When I give a speech, it is
printed in

48-point text – but everything is relative. I
can drive a few blocks to the store. And I will see my
children grow. I thank all ophthalmologists who were
part of my miracles.

During my time in the darkness, I learned what
some people experience their entire lives. My other
senses became more important to me. People were
recognized by the sound of their footsteps, their per-
fume, their voice, and how their face felt. I had to
remember things because I could not write them
down. Even though I had a college degree, I was sud-
denly illiterate: I had to have my medical instructions
read by someone else. I was dependent on someone
else to tell me which door was the Lady’s room. I
learned what it was like to be a prisoner, and no metal
bars were needed to keep this blind person in her
room. I dared not venture outside of my tiny world.

As we grow older, it seems only natural to wish we
were young again. Children have to have someone
hold their hand when they cross the street, be taken to
the restroom, cooked for, dressed, bathed, read to,
and be constantly watched over; children are afraid
of the dark. Being a 42-year-old child is not what you
are supposed to be.

When I went to physical rehabilitation, I recognized
each piece of equipment by touch and the type of pain
it caused, not by appearance. I longed for the day when
I would be able to put a face with each hospital staff
member that I had become so dependent on.

I became aware of how many phrases in the English
language are related to vision. “I see.” “Watch out.” “See
you later.” “Look out.” “Watch where you’re going.”
“What’s the matter with you, are you blind?” “When will I
see you again?” “Her guardian angel is watching over her.”
“The lights are on, but nobody is home.” “He has been kept
in the dark.” “It came to me in a flash.” “You look great.”
“Good to see you.” “Blind as a bat.” And I was blinder
than a bat, if there is such a word as blinder.

Of all phrases, my favorite now comes from the
Bible in John, Chapter 9, also used in Amazing Grace.
“I once was blind, but now I see.” It is such a simple
sentence, but I cannot think of any words that have
more meaning and give more joy.

We live in such a sight-oriented society. Without
sight, there is no beauty. After all, “beauty is in the

eye of the beholder.” Other than the change in tem-
perature, a sunset is pointless. Television and movies
are just not the same when all you can do is listen,
and how do you tell about a rainbow to someone
who has always been blind? I had a new answer for
the age-old question of “Why is the sky blue?” My
new answer was “it isn’t,” just as the grass and trees
are not green, and a fire truck is not red. Clouds no
longer exist during the day; moon and stars no
longer exist at night. In fact, the sky no longer has a
“day.” It is always dark as night. There is no longer
a debate over the ocean being green or blue, murky
or clear, it is just foul-tasting water. Childhood love
poems have no meaning because roses are not red
and violets are not blue.

People who are blind are still people. They are not
deaf or stupid, they just don’t see like we do. You
don’t have to speak louder or more slowly. Some-
times I think that many blind persons are aware of
things that sighted people miss.

Sometimes at night, when I’m in bed and there is
little light in my room, it appears that I have both of
my eyes again. It is my little vacation from vision loss.
But I know that my left eye will still be gone when
daylight returns. There is no real vacation from vision
loss; it will be with me every day of the rest of my life.

Emily’s Husband
Working as a lab and x-ray technician, I soon fell into
the habit of thinking of diseases and injuries instead
of people. A heart attack meant I would be doing car-
diac enzymes; an arm in a sling meant I would be tak-
ing an x-ray. Nameless faces, that’s what they were.

My wife went to work that day like on any other
day, but this time a bomb containing dynamite and
1.5 inch nails detonated. My wife spent 10 hours in
surgery with many surgeons fighting for her life. She
survived, but her life of physical ability was gone.

That first day an ophthalmologist told me that there
was no hope for her left eye. For what seemed like sev-
eral minutes, my mouth started to open to ask a ques-
tion. ”Are you sure?” ”Can we get a second opinion?”
”Please, isn’t there anything you can do?” None of the
questions made it out, because I already knew the
answers. They wouldn’t be standing in front of me if
there were another option. All I could do was slowly
nod my head to indicate that I understood. After the
doctors broke the news with the phrase “we need your
approval to clean up the remaining tissues,” I had to
sign the consent form for them to cut my wife’s eye out.

The emotion I felt while signing the consent form
cannot be described. Sadly, the devastation was not
over. I was told that the right eye was also badly
damaged, although there was some hope. My first
thought was that if there was ”hope,” then there was
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also a chance that she would be totally blind. Sud-
denly, a white cane became the most terrifying object
I could imagine.

I am grateful beyond words for the miracle of sight
that has been restored to my wife. Vision is so much
more than light perception and optics. It is the world.
What impressed me most throughout our ordeal was

the way that the medical staff was able to deal with
our emotions, how they treated us as human beings,
never as nameless faces.

Ellen M. Bomer
Emily Lyons

Jeff Lyons
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ABBREVIATIONS

A Appendix
AC Anterior chamber
AIDS Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
ALK Automated lamellar keratoplasty
ALT Argon laser trabeculoplasty
APD Afferent pupillary defect
ASTM American Society for Testing and

Materials
BB 0.18 inch-diameter pellet (for air gun 

or shotgun)
BETT Birmingham Eye Trauma Terminology
BSS Balanced salt solution
C3F8 Perfluoropropane gas
CAI Carbonic anhydrase inhibitor
CCD Charge-coupled device (i.e. video

camera)
CDC Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention
CME Cystoid macular edema
CNS Central nervous system
CNV Choroidal neovascularization
CT Computed tomography
ECCE Extracapsular cataract extraction
ECH Expulsive choroidal hemorrhage (see the

first footnote in Chapter 22)
EEM External (electro-) magnet
EIRA Eye Injury Registry of Alabama
EMP Epimacular proliferation (macular

pucker)
ER Emergency room

ERG Electroretinogram
ETDRS Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy

Study
EVS Endophthalmitis Vitrectomy Study 
FA Fluorescein angiography
FDA Food and Drug Administration
GFLI Gas-forced liquid infusion
GRIN Gradient index
HECC Hockey Equipment Certification Council
HEIR Hungarian Eye Injury Registry
IBO Indirect binocular ophthalmoscope/y/ic
ICCE Intracapsular cataract extraction
ICD International Classification of Diseases 
ICIDH International Classification of

Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps
ICG Indocyanine green angiography
ICR Intrastromal corneal ring 
ILM Internal limiting membrane
im Intramuscular
IR Infrared
IOFB Intraocular foreign body
IOL Intraocular lens
IOM Internal (permanent) magnet
IOP Intraocular pressure
iv Intravenous
J Joule
LASIK Excimer laser—assisted in situ

keratomileusis
LMA Laryngeal mask airway
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MMP Matrix metalloproteinase
mph Miles per hour
MVC Motor vehicle crash
MVR Microvitrectomy (e.g., blade)
MRI Magnetic resonance imaging
NA Not applicable
NCAA National Collegiate Athletic Association 
NEI National Eye Institute (U.S.)
NEISS National Electronic Injury Surveillance

System
NETS National Eye Trauma System
NFB National Federation of the Blind
NLP No light perception (vision)
NPO Nothing per os (nothing by mouth)
OTS Ocular Trauma Score
PECC Protective Eyewear Certification Council
PC Posterior chamber
PFCL Perfluorocarbon liquid
PK Penetrating keratoplasty
PMMA Polymethyl methacrylate
p. os Oral/ly
PRK Photorefractive keratectomy
psi pound per square inch
PTK Phototherapeutic keratectomy

PVR Proliferative vitreoretinopathy
RPE Retinal pigment epithelium
PRK Photorefractive keratectomy
RBC Red blood cells
RK Radial keratotomy
RR Relative risk
SCH Suprachoroidal hemorrhage  (see the first

footnote in Chapter 22)
SF6 Sulfur hexafluoride gas
SGMA Sporting Goods Manufacturer’s

Association
SO Sympathetic ophthalmia 
sp. Species
TKP Temporary keratoprosthesis
TON Traumatic optic neuropathy
TPA Tissue plasminogen activator
U Unit
USEIR United States Eye Injury Registry
UV Ultraviolet
VEP Visually evoked potential/response
VKH Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada syndrome
WEIR World Eye Injury Registry 
WHO World Health Organization 
vs. versus
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3

CURRENT PROBLEMS

Trauma can result in a wide spectrum of
tissue lesions of the globe, optic nerve,
and adnexa, ranging from the relatively
superficial to vision threatening. Our

understanding of the pathophysiology and manage-
ment of these disorders has advanced tremendously
over the last 30 years, and it is critical that a standard-
ized classification system of terminology and assess-
ment be used by both ophthalmologists and non-
ophthalmologists when describing and communicating
clinical findings. A uniform classification system
enables this accurate transmission of clinical data, facil-
itating the delivery of optimal patient care as well as
further analysis of the efficacy of medical and surgical
interventions.

Without a standardized terminology of eye injury
types, it is impossible to design projects such as the
development of the OTS, to plan clinical trials in the
field of ocular trauma, and to communicate unam-
biguously between ophthalmologists. Multiple exam-
ples from the literature demonstrate the lack of
definitions, with obvious implications.

Blunt injury
• If the consequences are blunt, it is a contusion (closed

globe injury).1

• If the inflicting object is blunt, it is either a contu-
sion or a rupture (open globe injury).2 To add to the
confusion, the two terms have even been thrown
together as contusion rupture.3 Because the word
“blunt” is ambiguous and contusion and rupture

have vastly different implications, it is best to elim-
inate “blunt” from the eye injury vocabulary.

Blunt nonpenetrating globe injury3

• Do sharp nonpenetrating injuries also occur?

Blunt penetrating trauma4

• Aren’t all penetrating injuries sharp?

Sharp laceration5

• Is there a laceration that is blunt?

Blunt rupture6

• Is there a rupture that is sharp?

An unambiguous system in ocular traumatology
must satisfy the following three criteria.

1. Each term has a unique definition. Currently, it is
exceptional that definitions in publications are pro-
vided at all or that their use is enforced.7

2. No term can be applied for two different injuries. Unfor-
tunately, numerous examples show that the same
term is used to describe two distinctly different
clinical entities. For example, perforating can mean
an injury with an entrance wound only8 or one
with both an entrance and an exit wound.9

3. No injury is described by different terms. Unfortu-
nately, numerous examples show just the opposite.
For example, an injury with both entrance and exit
wounds is referred to as double penetrating,10 double
perforating,11 and perforating,12 or the same injury is
alternatively referred to either as penetrating or as
perforating even within the same article.13

Chapter 1

BETT: THE TERMINOLOGY
OF OCULAR TRAUMA

Ferenc Kuhn, Robert Morris, and C. Douglas Witherspoon
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BIRMINGHAM EYE TRAUMA
TERMINOLOGYa

BETT satisfies all criteria for unambiguous standard
terminology by:
• providing a clear definition for all injury types

(Table 1–1); and
• placing each injury type within the framework of a

comprehensive system (Fig. 1–1).

The key to BETT’s logic is to understand that all
terms relate to the whole eyeball as the tissue of ref-
erence.b In BETT, a penetrating corneal injury is unam-
biguously an open globe injury with a corneal wound;
the same term had two potential meanings before:

b When the tissue of reference changes, the terminology must
reflect that; for example, in the sentence in Chapter 24: “The IOFB
must possess certain energy to perforate the eye’s protective wall”,
the tissue of reference is obviously the sclera/cornea. If the object
penetrates either of these tissues, it does not become intraocular but
remains intrascleral/corneal (see reference 72). Perforation means
that the object entered the tissue on one side and left it on the other
side, thus becoming an IOFB.

1. An injury penetrating into the cornea (i.e., a partial-
thickness corneal wound: a closed globe injury) or

2. An injury penetrating into the globe (i.e., a full-
thickness corneal wound: an open globe injury).

BETT15 has been endorsed by several organizations
including the American Academy of Ophthalmology,
International Society of Ocular Trauma, Retina Soci-
ety, United States Eye Injury Registry and its 25 inter-
national affiliates, Vitreous Society, and the World
Eye Injury Registry. It is mandated by several jour-
nals such as Graefe’s Archives, Journal of Eye Trauma,
Klinische Monatsblätter, and Ophthalmology.

Therefore, it is desirable that BETT becomes the
language of everyday clinical practice.

TABLE 1–1 TERMS AND DEFINITIONS IN BETT*

Term Definition and Explanation

Eyewall Sclera and cornea
Although technically the eyewall has three coats posterior to the limbus, for clinical and practical
purposes, violation of only the most external structure is taken into consideration

Closed globe injury No full-thickness wound of eyewall
Open globe injury Full-thickness wound of the eyewall
Contusion There is no (full-thickness) wound

The injury is due to either direct energy delivery by the object (e.g., choroidal rupture) or the changes
in the shape of the globe (e.g., angle recession)

Lamellar laceration Partial-thickness wound of the eyewall
Rupture Full-thickness wound of the eyewall, caused by a blunt object

Because the eye is filled with incompressible liquid, the impact results in momentary increase in IOP.
The eyewall yields at its weakest point (at the impact site or elsewhere; e.g., an old cataract wound
dehisces even though the impact occurred elsewhere); the actual wound is produced by an inside-out
mechanism

Laceration Full-thickness wound of the eyewall, caused by a sharp object
The wound occurs at the impact site by an outside-in mechanism

Penetrating injury Entrance wound
If more than one wound is present, each must have been caused by a different agent

Retained foreign object(s)
Technically a penetrating injury, but grouped separately because of different clinical implications

Perforating injury Entrance and exit wounds
Both wounds caused by the same agent

*Some injuries remain difficult to classify. For instance, an intravitreal BB pellet is technically an IOFB injury. However, because this is a
blunt object that requires a huge impact force if it enters, not just contuses, the eye, there is an element of rupture involved. In such situa-
tions, the ophthalmologist should either describe the injury as “mixed” (i.e., rupture with an IOFB) or select the most serious type of the
mechanisms involved (see Chapter 3).

a Standardizing injury types also has far-reaching prognostic
implications (see Chapter 3). For instance, many variables charac-
terize an object (e.g., aerodynamics, kinetic energy).14 The most
important, kinetic energy is determined by the mass and
the velocity Blunt objects need higher kinetic
energy to enter the eye (rupture) and are thus capable of inflicting
more damage than sharp objects (laceration). Even when the blunt
object causes a closed globe injury (contusion), the visual conse-
quences can be more devastating (e.g., choroidal rupture at the
fovea) than in eyes with an open globe trauma (e.g., retinal tear).

E = 1�2mv2.(v);
(m)(E),
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Figure 1–1 BETT. The double-framed boxes show the diagnoses that are used in clinical practice.
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The Ocular Trauma Classification
Group has developed a classification
system1 based on BETT2 (see Chapter 1)
and features of globe injury at initial

examination. Mechanicala trauma to the eye is subdi-
vided into open and closed globe injuries because
these have different pathophysiological and thera-
peutic ramifications (Tables 2–1 and 2–2). The system
categorizes trauma by four parameters:

1. Type, based on the mechanism of injury.3–9 The type
of the injury should be determined based on the
history as reported by the patient or witnesses
regarding the circumstances of the incident. If a
patient is unconscious or unreliable (see Chap-
ters 8, 9, and 30), typing may be based on clinical
examination. If media opacity or other clinical factors
preclude adequate examination, ultrasonography,
x-ray, or CT scanning may assist.

2. Grade, as defined by visual acuity measurement at
the initial examination.3,4,7–16,b Testing may be done
with a Snellen acuity chart or a Rosenbaum near
card and should be performed with the patient’s

6

a Injuries due to chemical, electrical, or thermal agents are not
included in this protocol.

b Visual acuity at initial examination has been demonstrated to
be the most reliable predictor of final visual outcome in open globe
injuries (see Chapter 3).10

corrective lenses if possible. A pinhole vision may
be used if necessary.

3. Presence/absence of a relative APD.3,17 The presence of
an APD, as measured by the swinging flashlight
test (see Chapter 9), is a gross indicator of aberrant
optic nerve and/or retinal function. If the affected
eye is nonreactive for mechanical or pharmacologic
reasons, observing the consensual response in the
fellow eye (i.e., looking for a “reverse” APD) is
advised.

4. Extent (i.e., zone) of the injury: wound location in
open globe injuries or the most posterior extent of
damage in closed globe injuries.3–5,7,8,10,14–16 The zone
of injury depends on whether the injury is open or
closed globe.

PEARL... Precise determination of
the zone of injury is frequently possible

only after surgical exploration of the wound.

For open globe injuries, zone I injuries are confined
to the cornea and limbus. Zone II injuries involve the
anterior 5 mm of the sclera (i.e., not extending into the
retina). Zone III injuries involve full-thickness defects
whose most anterior aspect is at least 5 mm posterior
to the limbus. In cases involving perforating injury,
the most posterior defect, usually the exit site, is used
to judge the zone of involvement.

Chapter 2

CLASSIFICATION OF
OCULAR TRAUMA

Sharath C. Raja and Dante J. Pieramici
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CHAPTER 2 CLASSIFICATION OF OCULAR TRAUMA • 7

FIGURE 2–1 Zones for open globe injury. Zone I, wound
involves only cornea. Zone II, wound extends into anterior
5 mm of sclera. Zone III, wound involves sclera extending
more than 5 mm from the limbus.

FIGURE 2–2 Zones for closed globe injury. Zone I, injury
involves only conjuntivae, sclera, or cornea. Zone II, injury
to structures in the anterior chamber including the lens and
zonules. Zone III, injury to posterior structures including
the vitreous, retina, optic nerve, choroid, and ciliary body.

TABLE 2–1 OPEN GLOBE INJURY CLASSIFICATION

Type
A. Rupture
B. Penetrating
C. IOFB
D. Perforating
E. Mixed

Grade (Visual acuity)
A. �20/40
B. 20/50 to 20/100
C. 19/100 to 5/200
D. 4/200 to light perception
E. NLP

Pupil
A. Positive, relative APD in injured eye
B. Negative, relative APD in injured eye

Zone (see Fig. 2–1)
I. Cornea and limbus
II. Limbus to 5 mm posterior into sclera
III. Posterior to 5 mm from the limbus

TABLE 2–2 CLOSED GLOBE INJURY CLASSIFICATION

Type
A. Contusion
B. Lamellar laceration
C. Superficial foreign body
D. Mixed

Grade (Visual acuity)
A. �20/40
B. 20/50 to 20/100
C. 19/100 to 5/200
D. 4/200 to light perception
E. NLP

Pupil
A. Positive, relative APD in injured eye
B. Negative, relative APD in injured eye

Zone (see Fig. 2–2)
I. External (limited to bulbar conjunctiva, sclera,

cornea)
II. Anterior segment (includes structures of the

anterior segment and the pars plicata)
III. Posterior segment (all internal structures poste-

rior to the posterior lens capsule)
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Closed globe injuries are zoned according to the
most posterior tissue displaying evidence of struc-
tural alteration. Zone I injuries include superficial
injuries of the bulbar conjunctiva, sclera, or cornea.
Zone II injuries encompass damage to the lens appa-
ratus or structures of the anterior segment. Zone III
injuries include damage to the retina, vitreous, pos-
terior uvea (e.g., ciliary body, choroid), and optic
nerve. When clinical circumstances preclude assess-
ment of posterior structures, standardized B-scan
ultrasonography may be necessary to delineate the
extent of the damage.

PEARL... These four parameters
(type, grade, presence/absence of a rela-

tive APD, extent of injury) are ideally evaluated
after determining whether the injury is open or
closed globe. The data can easily be collected by
ophthalmologists at the time of initial examination
and usually do not require specialized equipment
or testing.c Primary care personnel are typically
able to determine most of what is necessary for
classifying the injury; however, forceful investiga-
tion (e.g., trying to open squeezed eyelids) must
never be attempted (see Chapters 8 and 9).

8 • SECTION I GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
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In cases of serious eye trauma, it is
invaluable for both patient and oph-
thalmologist to obtain, as early as possi-
ble, reliable information regarding the

expected outcome of the injury. Unfortunately, no
comprehensive method is available to calculate objec-
tively the eye’s functional prognosis.

9

Chapter 3

THE OTS: PREDICTING THE FINAL
VISION IN THE INJURED EYE

Ferenc Kuhn, Richard Maisiak, LoRetta Mann, 
Robert Morris, and C. Douglas Witherspoon

• Several variables have been found to have predic-
tive value in certain published reports, only to be
described in other studies as not having any impact
on the outcome (Table 3–1).

TABLE 3–1 PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF SELECTED VARIABLES: CONTROVERSIAL LITERATURE DATA

Prognostic Value No Prognostic Value
Variable (references) (references)

Age 1–3 4
Cause of injury 5–7 8
Endophthalmitis 9 10
Extent of wound 5, 7, 9, 11–15 16
Facial fracture 8 17
Hyphema 4, 18 1
Initial visual acuity 1–4, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 19–22 11, 23, 24
Injury type 2, 12, 13, 19–21, 25–27 4, 11, 23
IOFB 16, 23, 26 12, 14
IOFB location 22, 23 1
Laterality of eye injured 8 17
Lens injury 3, 4, 11, 12, 18, 21 1, 16
Lens: absence 9
Lens: presence 28
NLP initial vision 6, 29 30, 31
Perforating injury 12 23
Retinal detachment 1, 14, 16, 19, 24, 32 33
Sex 34 2, 4
Tissue prolapse 4, 9, 19, 22 1
VEP, ERG 14, 35 30, 31
Vitreous hemorrhage 4, 6, 12, 16, 19, 21, 27 1
Wound location 3, 6, 9, 11, 12, 19–21, 27, 32 1, 10, 14
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10 • SECTION I GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

• In addition, even among studies finding a factor to
have prognostic significance, the cutoff values are
controversial (Tables 3–2 and 3–3).

• Finally, individual factors such as the type of
surgery should also be taken into consideration
(Table 3–4).

TABLE 3–4 SURGICAL INTERVENTIONS WITH AND WITHOUT PREDICTIVE VALUE

Prognostic Value No Prognostic Value
Intervention (references) (references)

Number of operations 10, 19 21
Prophylactic cryopexy 21 37
Prophylactic scleral

buckling 14, 16 24, 38
Vitrectomy 39 2
Timing of vitrectomy* 16, 40 11, 12, 14, 23–25
Prophylactic antibiotics† 41 42
PPV versus tap for

endophthalmitis‡ 43 44
Silicone oil versus gas§ for

PVR 45 46
PPV versus external magnet

for IOFB 47 10, 40, 48
IOL implantation: primary

versus secondary 49 43, 47, 50

*Also depends on how early is defined: 3 days in one study40, 14 days in another16.
† Also depends on the type of drug used.
‡ Original study involved postoperative, not post-traumatic, infections.
§ Also depends on the type of gas used.

TABLE 3–2 WOUND LENGTHS SIGNIFYING PROGNOSTIC

IMPORTANCE

Length (mm) References

2 21
3 11
4 10
5 36
6 7, 16
9 9, 17

10 2, 5, 12, 13, 21, 24
11 15
12 4, 14
15 19

TABLE 3–3 WOUND LOCATIONS SIGNIFYING PROGNOSTIC

IMPORTANCE

The Boundary Is Between References

Anterior versus posterior 2, 13, 26, 32
Sclera versus limbus 6, 12
Limbus versus cornea 12
Limbus versus cornea or sclera 5
Corneal versus scleral, anterior 

to muscle insertion 3
Scleral, anterior to muscle insertion versus 

scleral, posterior to muscle insertion 3
Equator 20
Scleral versus limbus or cornea 21, 27
Scleral, posterior versus scleral, anterior 19
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a Grant R49-CCR 411716-02.

TABLE 3–5 CALCULATING THE OTS

Step 1: The Variables and the Raw Points Variables Used Raw Points

Initial vision
NLP 60

LP/HM 70
1/200–19/200 80
20/200–20/50 90

�20/40 100
Rupture –23
Endophthalmitis –17
Perforating injury –14
Retinal detachment –11
APD –10

Step 2: Calculating the sum of the raw points: A + B + C + D + E + F

Step 3: Conversion of raw points into the OTS and calculating the likelihood of the final visual categories

Sum of the OTS NLP LP/HM 1/200– 20/200– �20/40
Raw Points 19/200 20/50
0–44 1 74% 15% 7% 3% 1%
45–65 2 27% 26% 18% 15% 15%
66–80 3 2% 11% 15% 31% 41%
81–91 4 1% 2% 3% 22% 73%
92–100 5 0% 1% 1% 5% 94%

TABLE 3–6 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE OTS

For the patient Anxiety relief
Quality of life issues
Economical decisions

For the ophthalmologist Counseling
Triaging
Management
Rehabilitation
Research (standardized reporting; internationally

valid comparisons)

For public health officials Determining the national/regional “injury scene”
Planning of intervention strategies
Evaluation of interventions

PEARL... The OTS uses a limited num-
ber of variables (readily determined at the

time of the initial evaluation or surgery) and basic
mathematics to give the ophthalmologist a 77%
chance to predict the final functional outcome
within one visual category shortly after the eye
injury. Having access to early prognostic informa-
tion allows appropriate counseling of the patient
(see Chapter 5) and contributes to making the
correct triage and management decisions.

�

On the basis of BETT (which already implied prog-
nostic significance; see Chapter 1) and a support
granta from the National Center for Injury Prevention
at the CDC, we used information from the USEIR and
the HEIR to develop a simple system, the OTS (see
Table 3–5), to prognosticate the outcome of the injury.

The OTS is easy to calculate and has major signifi-
cance for the patient, ophthalmologist, and other pub-
lic health professionals (Table 3–6). It is recommended
that the OTS be at hand (e.g., in the form of a wall
chart) wherever patients with eye injuries are treated.
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Epidemiology involves systematic obser-
vation (data collection) leading to the
development and execution of a strategy
(planning and implementing an interven-

tion). Subsequent observation (testing the efficacy of the
intervention) determines whether the recommended
strategy (preventive measure) has been successful.

14

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Epidemiology was born during the fight
against infectious disease, one of the two
major causes of early death throughout
recorded human history. Trauma, the other
major cause of early death, has long been
considered a result of random, unrelated, and
unpreventable factors rather than a disease
and, as such, has received far less attention.

Through the development of scientific and public
health models, injuries are now defined and measured;
and interventions are designed, tested for effectiveness,
and implemented if their efficacy is proved.

PEARL... Injuries are no longer per-
ceived as unavoidable events.

Although the eyes represent only 0.1% of the total
body surface and only 0.27% of the anterior body sur-

face, their significance to individuals and society is
disproportionally higher: most of the information
reaches humans through vision. Consequently, the
socioeconomic impact of ocular trauma can hardly be
overestimated. Those affected often have to face:

• loss of career opportunities;
• major lifestyle changes; and, occasionally,
• permanent physical disfigurement.

In addition to the physical and psychological1 costs
of eye injuries to the individual, the direct and indirect
financial costs to society are enormous (Table 4–1). The
cost-effectiveness of well-planned preventive measures
based on sound epidemiologic data has repeatedly
been demonstrated.2–4

In industrialized nations, trauma has become the
most common reason for extended hospitalization of
ophthalmologic patients. In the United States alone5

there are almost 2.5 million incident cases of eye
injuries each year; the number of people with trauma-
related visual impairment was close to 1 million in
1977 with 40,000–60,000 incident cases of trauma-
related visual impairment annually.

THE UNITED STATES EYE INJURY
REGISTRY

The prerequisite for the scientific study of injury is
acquisition of data6 to design appropriate preven-
tive and therapeutic interventions; the same sur-
veillance system is used to monitor the effec-
tiveness of preventive, acute care, and rehabilitative
interventions.

Chapter 4

EYE INJURY EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
PREVENTION OF OPHTHALMIC INJURIES

Ferenc Kuhn, Viktória Mester, LoRetta Mann, 
C. Douglas Witherspoon, Robert Morris, and Richard Maisiak
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PEARL... Prevention requires devel-
oping and maintaining a comprehensive

and standardized eye trauma surveillance system
in a defined population7 to identify risk factors.

Established in 1988,8 the USEIR satisfies the fol-
lowing criteria:

• collects information at hospitals and emergency
rooms as well as at physicians’ offices;

• uses single-page initial and 6 months follow-up
reporting forms (Figs. 4–1 and 4–2 );

• surveys all types of eye injuries—open globe,
closed globe, and adnexal; but

• limits data collection to injuries resulting in permanent
and significant structural or functional change to the eye.a

In the USEIR, the reporting forms as well as the data
collecting and handling processes are standardized (see
Chapter 1) and, regardless of whether the information is
sent in paper or electronic format (floppy or zip disc or
via the Internet), the data undergo multiple quality
checks before becoming available for research.

a The vast majority of injuries are minor ones9 that do not result
in visual or other impairment.

b The HEIR is the affiliate with the longest existence and has
compiled the largest pool of information.

c Such studies with conclusions based on differences in national
eye trauma scenes and consequent suggestions for prevention have
already been published by the USEIR and the HEIR; others are in
progress.10,11

d Per 100,000 population/years; the findings are also determined
by local customs, that is, which injuries result in admission and
which are treated on an outpatient basis. It appears that worldwide,
5 to 16% of the patients are admitted.12

e Per 100,000 population.

Although an eye injury is a sudden and usually
unanticipated event to the person involved, general
trends can be identified if the surveillance is on a suf-
ficiently large scale, such as in the USEIR. Its affiliates
currently operate in 25 countries,b allowing compari-
son of findings from different geographic locations or
across national borders and making it easier to high-
light areas amenable to prevention.c

OCULAR TRAUMA EPIDEMIOLOGY:
GENERAL FINDINGS

Annual Incidence Rated of Hospitalization for
Eye Injuries
The annual incidence rate of hospitalization for eye
injuries is 8.1 in Scotland13; 12.6 in Singapore7; 13.2 in
the United States14; and 15.2 in Sweden15.

Cumulative Lifetime Prevalencee

The cumulative lifetime prevalence of eye injuries
is 86016 to 14,40017; see Table 4–2 for additional
information.

Who is at Risk
• Approximately 80% of those injured are males;17–22

male/female ratio in the USEIR is 4.6 : 1 and in the
HEIR is 4.3 : 1.

TABLE 4–1 COST ESTIMATES OF EYE INJURIES

Publication
Year, Reference Finding Remark

199042 Hospital charges for ocular injuries: $200 million each year Excluding those admitted to the
Veterans Administration system,
physicians’ fees, outpatient 
follow-up charges, medication 
expenses, and indirect costs

19889 Those with open globe injuries lose an average 70 days This generates additional indirect 
of work costs 

19889 40% of those with work-related open globe injuries pursue This generates additional indirect 
legal action costs 

2001* Total cost in 1995 of the 140,000 disabling eye injuries at the When the cost of nondisabling eye
workplace: $3,920,000,000; of this, the total direct cost of injuries is included, the total
workers compensation claims was $924,840,000 easily exceeds $4 billion

*Prevent Blindness America Statement on the Scope of the Eye Injury Problem, Schamburg, IL.
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FIGURE 4–1 The revised initial reporting form of the USEIR.
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FIGURE 4–2 The revised 6-month follow-up reporting form of the USEIR.
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18 • SECTION I GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

• Most of those injured are young with an average
age around 30 years.9,18,21,22 The average age in the
USEIR is 33 years and in the HEIR is 29 years.
Patients younger than 30 years in the USEIR: 57%
and in the HEIR: 42%. The age range in the USEIR
is 0–101 years and in the HEIR is 0–85 years. The
estimated risk of sustaining ocular trauma when
two persons are compared is 80% higher for the
individual who is 10 years younger.19

• Less educated and less wealthy persons are more
prone to partake in risk-taking activities and thus
to be injured.18,19

• Nonwhites have a 40 to 60% higher risk.22 Black or
Hispanic races in the United States are more at risk
between ages 25 through 65 years.

• The combined effect of race and sex cannot be
ignored: in one survey, 23% of black men, 20% of
white men, 12% of black women, and 8% of white
women reported at least one injury in their lifetime.17

• Other risk factors include self-reported dangerous
behaviors (e.g., traffic violations, marijuana use)19;
and alcohol and drug use, unemployment, and
unsettled social environments12.

The Site
• The workplace has traditionally been the most com-

mon site of ocular trauma. Although occupational
injuries are still the most frequent in certain set-
tings,9,19 their significance is decreasing.8,18,20,23,24 In
1996, the estimated annual incidence of severe work-
related ocular injury was 2.98 per 100,000 employed
persons, resulting in an estimated 3745 acute hospi-
talizations. The annual incidence was higher among
men, Hispanics, and those 20 to 24 years of age (5.02,

3.72, and 4.64 per 100,000 employed, respectively).25

Males injured at the workplace in the USEIR and in
the HEIR: 96%. Eye injury in industrial premises in
the USEIR and the HEIR: 13%. In the USEIR, most of
these injuries are sustained by those working as
laborers and in construction; in the HEIR, as
mechanics and unskilled workers.

• The proportion of domestic injuries has been
increasing26,27 (USEIR and the HEIR: 39%).

• Streets and highways in industrialized nations
are common sites of ocular trauma (USEIR: 11%;
HEIR: 17%).25

The Source
• Blunt objects are the most common cause for ocular

trauma28 (USEIR: 31%; HEIR: 45%). The typical
objects in the United States are rocks, fists, base-
balls, and lumber, as opposed to fists, wood
branches, rocks, and champagne corks in Hungary.
Champagne corks are responsible for 0.06% of all
injuries in the USEIR and for 1.4% in Hungary. The
statistically different rates may be
due to the presence of highly visible warning labels
on the bottles in the United States (Fig. 4–3) ; such
labels are absent in Hungary.

• Work-related injuries are an important source
(USEIR, 21%; in the HEIR, 27%).

• MVC is an important source of ocular trauma in
industrialized nations,18,22,29,30 responsible for up to
12% of all reported eye injuries in an urban setting.18

Glass splinters from heat-toughened windshields
are a common cause of eye injury; laminated wind-
shields offer more protection by preventing the glass
splinters from dislodging.30 In a similar crash, a per-

(P = 0.000001)

TABLE 4–2 INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE ESTIMATES OF EYE INJURIES

Publication Year,
Reference Finding* Country and Remark

198843 Prevalence of trauma-related bilateral blindness: 200/100,000 Nepal; interview-based study

199044 Of all monocular blindness cases, 40% caused by trauma United States; population-based

198620 Incidence rate of acute, hospital-treated eye injuries: 423/100,000 United States; based on emergency
population/years room and hospital records; all

ages studied

198922 Incidence rate of hospitalized cases of eye injuries: 13.2/100,000 United States; based on hospital
population/years discharges; all ages studied

198819 Incidence of eye injuries requiring medical treatment: 975/100,000 United States; interview-based

199545 Incidence of “penetrating eye injuries”: 3.6/100,000 Australia; hospital-based study

199545 Incidence of eye injuries requiring hospitalization: 15.2/100,000 Australia; hospital-based study

196613 One-year cumulative incidence of blinding outcome from serious Scotland; hospital-based study
ocular trauma: 0.41/100,000 population/years

199446 Annual incidence of “perforating eye injuries”: 3.3/100,000 Sweden; hospital-based study

*The great variability is due in part to differences in study design.
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f Most reports claiming that a certain eye injury was caused by
an air bag fail to prove unequivocally a cause-effect relationship:
the injury sustained during the MVC may simply be coincidental.32

Furthermore, even if an eye injury was caused by the air bag, its
deployment may have saved the person’s life.

FIGURE 4–3 This champagne bottle is difficult to open
without noticing the conspicuous warning icon on the cap
and its reference to the label below.

son unprotected by an air bag has a 2.5 times higher
risk of sustaining an eye injury than a person in a
car in which the air bag has deployed;31 air bag
deployment offers measurable protection f.

• Sports and recreational activities appear to be gain-
ing significance as sources of ocular trauma in
industrialized nations; basketball and baseball are
most frequently implicated in the United States.9,20,23

In the USEIR, 12% of all cases are sport related; in
the HEIR, 9%.

• Firearms and BB guns are responsible for a very
high percentage of serious ocular trauma in coun-
tries where they are legal. In the USEIR they repre-

g The purpose is to prevent tragedies such as one witnessed by
one the authors (F.K.): a 17-year-old male presenting with his left
eye virtually cut in half by a butcher’s knife he was using as a stu-
dent at a meat processing factory. The workers were provided with
metal gloves but no eye protection. The eye had to be removed.
When the father visited his son, he was noticed to wear a prosthe-
sis in his left orbit; 23 years earlier he sustained an identical injury
at the same plant.

sent 12%; in the HEIR (where they are illegal), the
rate is less than 1%.

• Hammering on metal and nails is a common and
easily preventable cause of eye injury (see Chap-
ter 24); its proportion among all serious eye injuries
is 5% in the USEIR and 9% in the HEIR.

• Fireworks are a major source wherever they are
legal: 4.4% in the EIRA. In Hungary (where pri-
vate fireworks use is forbidden by law), the rate
is 0.1% 10

Intention
• Violence is usually responsible for 15% or less of

ocular trauma cases9,20,21,23 (USEIR: 16%), but in
urban environments the figure can reach 43%.18

Such injuries are usually severe: up to 34% of
those assaulted may present with NLP initial
vision.33

• Race is a risk factor in becoming a victim of assault,
with double the rate among nonwhites.22 Black
men have a 2.3 times higher chance than white men
of having visual impairment as a result of trauma.17

PREVENTION

The goal of data collection is to identify trends on the
basis of which primary, secondary, and tertiary pre-
vention is developed.g Among the many examples
showing the benefits of systematic data collection and
implementation of prophylactic measures are the
effects of seat belt laws, which have reduced the inci-
dence of eye injuries by 47% to 65%.34–36

PEARL... Campaigns organized
toward educating the public should have

two major goals: pinpointing activities or envi-
ronments associated with an increased risk of
eye injury (e.g., hammering) and providing the
necessary information regarding prevention (use
of safety eyewear, its type and availability, and
instructions for use).

(P = 0.000001).
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There are efficient and convenient protective
devices available for the public,37 offering adequate
(front plus side) protection without interfering with
the peripheral visual field and without fogging up
during use. The efficacy of such polycarbonate shields
is well proved by combat experience.38 Even though
war-related eye injuries, as a percentage of all war
injuries, showed a steady increase from the mid-19th
century (1.76% in the Crimean War [1854–1856], 6.8%
in the Lebanon War [1982]), not a single eye was
injured in the Israeli Defense Forces among soldiers
wearing proper goggles.38 The experience is similar in
sports such as ice hockey, racquetball, and squash.2–4

A more current example of data collection resulting
in effective proposals to reduce eye injury incidence in
sports is paint ball trauma and war games.39

The general belief is that conventional glasses offer
little protection and may even contribute to the injury
by shattering.40 Recent data from the USEIR suggest
that in certain circumstances the opposite may be
true; further studies are needed to answer this impor-
tant question.11 It remains to be seen, for instance,
whether wearing standard prescription glasses
should be discouraged in the front seat of air
bag-equipped cars because the fracture of the glass
may be responsible41 for eye injury.

The USEIR has estimated that in the United
States alone, 500,000 years of eyesight are lost annu-
ally due to injury. Nevertheless, “injury is probably
the most under-recognized major health problem
facing the nation. The study of injury presents

unparalleled opportunities for reducing morbidity
and for realizing savings in both financial and
human terms.”47

PEARL... Reporting to the USEIR is
now possible over the Internet (USEIRon-

line.org), and the WEIR is operational. All oph-
thalmologists, regardless of the physical location
of their practice, have the opportunity to con-
tribute to ocular trauma control by reporting
their experience in a standardized fashion over
the Internet (WEIRonline.org).

SUMMARY

Systemic collection of standardized data on the occur-
rence of eye injuries can help the ophthalmologist
play a key role in successfully preventing ocular
trauma. The USEIR model, whether reporting over
the Internet or on paper, has proved to be an efficient
epidemiological tool. Use of this model in other coun-
tries has allowed research involving valid compar-
isons between regions and even countries. Such
comparisons have highlighted injury patterns that
may be different in different geographical areas, pin-
pointing areas where prophylaxis (e.g., legislation,
public campaigns) was effective.
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Although any injury is stressful, eye
trauma, among non life-threatening
injuries, is especially so.1 Blindness has
regularly been found the most feared of

all disabilities in Gallup polls, and any threat to vision
is emotionally wrenching.

Of all causes of sight loss, injury is the most sudden
and dramatic because it is instantaneous (Fig. 5–1).
Humans rely heavily on vision to avoid bodily trauma,
and therefore it is particularly shocking if the eye itself
is injured. This makes counseling of eye trauma patients
and their families uniquely important. Adequate and
skilled counseling is especially critical in cases of serious
injuries that require surgical intervention.

COUNSELING GOALS

Counseling must be
• comforting;
• informative;

22

FIGURE 5–1 Corneoscleral laceration at presentation.

• truthful;
• accurate;
• compassionate;
• patient;
• dynamic; and
• continuing at least until the conclusion of treatment.

Comforting the Patient
Because the first contact occurs in the emergency set-
ting, the physician–patient relationship does not enjoy
the usual benefits of an orderly, planned encounter.
In view of the stress associated with an unexpected
injury, it is especially important for the ophthalmolo-
gist to communicate calmness and seriousness of pur-
pose. Careless words or gestures may quickly
handicap this delicate and growing relationship.

The counselor is preferably the treating physician,
instilling confidence and hope to the extent that
hope is justified by increasingly detailed knowledge
of the prognosis.

PEARL... Although it is true that the
final visual outcome often remains in

doubt for weeks or even months, the physician
should encourage the patient not to give up
hope unless the eye has permanently (see Chap-
ter 8) lost all potential for vision.

Modern techniques of globe reconstruction enable
visual recovery in eyes that would have been considered
lost even as recently as a few years ago. The external

Chapter 5

COUNSELING THE PATIENT
AND THE FAMILY

Robert Morris, Ferenc Kuhn, 
C. Douglas Witherspoon, and D. Donald C. Stephens
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BA

FIGURE 5–2 (A) Preoperative photograph of retinal prolapse through a severe corneoscleral laceration, an injury unsal-
vageable only years ago. (B) Reattached retina under silicone oil.

appearance of the injury’s severity and the loss of light
perception must not by themselves guide management
(see Fig. 5–2 and Chapter 8). It is the vitreous surgeon’s
responsibility to distinguish reasonable hope from futil-
ity in the search for vision.

The physician who is not effectively communicat-
ing with the patient and familya may engender false
hope or unnecessary anxiety. Without a reasonable
measure of compassion and empathy, the physician
will fail to observe these reactions, which may lead to:

• sudden depression when a poor prognosis is belat-
edly understood; or

• unnecessary suffering when the outcome is clearly
better than the patient has come to expect.

No matter what the treatment outcome, it will be
more acceptable to, and appreciated by, the patient at
the conclusion of the treatment if the physician has
maintained effective communication throughout their
encounters.

a Providing guidance while also listening to the patient.

Informing the Patient
Providing comfort to the patient and family is
inseparable from the goal of providing information
to obtain the patient’s participation and informed
consent because realistic decisions cannot be based
on inaccurate information. Major recent milestones
in the ophthalmologist’s ability to provide an
injury-specific prognosis include the BETT,2 the
classification of injuries,3 and the OTS (see Chap-
ters 1, 2, and 3).

After the initial assessment, the counseling physi-
cian should keep the patient and family regularly
apprised of the eye’s response to the applied treat-
ment and of additional treatment options. The latter is
especially important for gaining both acceptance of
the recurrent surgical intervention commonly needed
after injury and patience to allow full recovery with-
out avoidable frustration or depression.

The constant flow of information from the oph-
thalmologist is also important to facilitate the
patient’s cooperation (e.g., positioning after the appli-
cation of certain vitreous substitutes; see the Appen-
dix). The patient must plan life adjustments and will
deeply appreciate the accurate and timely informa-
tion that enables such planning.

As required, vocational and psychological coun-
seling must also be offered, as well as low-vision reha-
bilitation (see Chapter 6).

PEARL... The emotions associated
with eye injury and its treatment run the

gamut from depression to exhilaration. Com-
passion, competence, and commitment on the
part of the treating physician and support staff
are appreciated by the patient.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Hope for visual improvement may increase or
decrease throughout the course of therapy;
counseling therefore has to continue through
the entirety of the patient–physician relation-
ship. The patient’s occasional inappropriately
optimistic or pessimistic attitude must be rec-
ognized by the physician, who, even if it is
extremely time consuming, must respond to it.
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SPECIFIC COUNSELING ISSUES

No list of specific counseling issues can be totally
comprehensive, given:

• the variability of eye injuries and the response of
the eyes to treatment;

• the different patient-family personalities; and

• the physicians’ treatment philosophies.

Issues to be addressed specifically at appropriate
points during the treatment are listed in Table 5–1.

Additional comments include the following:

• The ophthalmologist must be able to adjust the
counseling strategy according to each patient’s
situation.

• Outcomes and risks should be described quantita-
tively to the extent possible. Otherwise, estimates

TABLE 5–1 STEPS IN SPECIFIC COUNSELING

At initial presentation Physician introduction
Estimate of severity
Eye anatomy
Description of injury
Treatment goals (vision, cosmesis, comfort)
Treatment philosophy and options; risks and benefits
Prognosis
Statement of physician’s commitment and concern
Patient’s responsibilities
If indicated, permission for primary enucleation
Informed consent to treatment plan

After primary surgery Results of surgery and need for further diagnostic tests
Prognosis change
Potential complications (especially infection)
Patient instructions (pain, monocular vision checkup, positioning,

medical treatment, activity)
Monocular status, fellow eye health and stability assurance

Prior to secondary Revision of goals, treatment plan, prognosis
surgery/enucleation Discussion of SO

Informed consent for further surgery/enucleation
Informed consent for certain vitreous substitutes (e.g., silicone oil)

After each reconstructive Results
surgery Further prognosis refinement

Potential complications (infection; hemorrhage; retinal detachment;
glaucoma/hypotony/phthisis; cataract; corneal
decompensation/distortion; traumatic
mydriasis/diplopia/metamorphopsia; PVR; loss of the eye; SO)

Anesthesia risk
Patient instructions
Consent for further treatment

At treatment conclusion Lifetime examination plan
(or as appropriate Safety precautions
during  treatment) Rehabilitation (personal, occupational)

Further treatment options (e.g., secondary IOL, pupilloplasty, 
iris reconstruction/implant, penetrating keratoplasty, 
muscle surgery)

Amblyopia prophylaxis/treatment
Singular binocular vision versus reserve eye
Prosthetic fitting if appropriate
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such as “possible,” ”probable,” ”unlikely,” and
”remotely possible” should be considered.

• The presence of a family member or members dur-
ing counseling is especially helpful to ensure effec-
tive communication. It provides a more familiar
and supportive environment as well as more accu-
rate interpretation and subsequent recollection of
the conversation.

• The use of drawings or pictures is often helpful in
communicating the nature of an injury and the
subsequent surgical repair.

• The physician is usually a total stranger to the
patient. The treating doctor’s heartfelt commitment
to trying everything possible to achieve the best
outcome produces an atmosphere of trust.

• Early on, it often helps to reassure the patient
specifically about the health of the fellow eye and to
refute the understandable anxiety that the remain-
ing eye might be strained from overuse if the
injured eye does not recover (see the Appendix).

• An eye injury can be physically painful, and suf-
fering patients are difficult to counsel. The physi-
cian should alleviate the pain immediately. The
patient will not only be grateful but also be more
willing to participate in critical decision making.

• Approximately 7% of eyes with open globe injury
suffer endophthalmitis4 (see Chapter 28), and
almost one third of patients experience glaucoma
after vitrectomy.5 For timely recognition, the
patient should be informed of the early symptoms
of these conditions and urged to report them
immediately.

• The possible need for multiple operations (Fig. 5–3)
and the long-term threat of intraocular scarring,
both of which may limit vision, should be men-
tioned in advance.

• If the injured eye is aphakic, has only ambulatory
final vision, and optical correction is not elected
(e.g., because of metamorphopsia), the patient
should at least be acquainted with the concept that
the potential for improved vision with adequate
correction is available in the future.

• Injuries in children were found to have prognostic
factors similar to those for adults.6 When an injury
is severe or traumatic cataract is present, a less
favorable outcome may be caused by amblyopia.7

The importance of amblyopia therapy and lifelong
protection of the unaffected eye should be empha-
sized to the patient and family (see Chapter 30).

• After enucleation, the prosthetic socket has the
potential to harbor pathogens. Therefore, the patient
should be made aware that if surgery on the remain-
ing eye is ever needed, cultures of both the pros-
thetic socket and the eye should first be done.8

• Approximately 3% eye injuries are bilateral, most
commonly those resulting from MVC, shotgun
incidents, or alkaline burns (USEIR data). Exten-
sive psychological support is needed for the per-
son who suffers sudden, irreversible blindness.

• An injured eye with an opaque cornea and posterior
segment trauma is best explored and treated by
timely use of a TKP to perform complete vitrectomy
(see Chapter 25). The patient must understand that
TKP vitrectomy is an exploratory procedure initially.
Preoperative permission based on the patient’s
informed consent should be sought for enucleation,
functional reconstruction, or cosmetic reconstruction,
depending on the findings during direct inspection
of the optic nerve and retina (see Chapter 8).

• Patients with severe injury must be told about the
risk of SO (see Chapter 29), posing a serious,
although rare, threat to the fellow eye after open
globe injury.9 The patient must be involved in
selecting the treatment option.

PEARL... Counseling represents the
difference between treating solely the eye

and treating the person. Counseling is an art. As
Pericles stated 500 years ago, “The art of medi-
cine cannot be learned from books, nor can it be
inherited”. The art of counseling the eye trauma
victim is learned over a lifetime from other
physicians during formal training and from one’s
personal counseling experiences. The effort to
develop this art will be greatly appreciated and
richly awarded with personal satisfaction.

None 17%

Two 30%

Three 9%

Four or More
4%

One 
40%

FIGURE 5–3 Graph illustrating the need for multiple
operations for patients with serious eye injury (USEIR).
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SUMMARY

Proper communication between the physician,
patient, and family is a critical part in the manage-
ment of severe ocular injuries. Thorough and honest

discussions should begin preoperatively and
continue throughout the postoperative period.
Understanding the prognosis for severe ocular
injuries will help the physician disseminate accurate
information.
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Because the visual system alone provides
more input to the brain than all other
senses combined, vision loss can have a
devastating impact on people’s lives.

PEARL... In our daily medical prac-
tice, we usually narrow our focus on

acute care, to minimize the impact of a disease
on an organ or system. Trauma, however, has a
much greater impact; for example, eye injury
affects the quality of life of the individual far
beyond the globe.

Health care promotes health: a condition of optimal
physical, mental, and social well-being (WHO definition).

aUsed by the WHO for the ICD (ICD-9 and ICD-9-CM in the
United States)2,3 and the ICIDH.4

With a focus different from that of acute care, rehabil-
itation medicine, irrespective of the organ system
involved, tries to reduce the functional impact of the
impairment so that the individual can maintain:

• independence;
• productive activity; and
• life satisfaction.

REHABILITATION GOALS

Rehabilitation is best approached (see Table 6–1) via
the following four terms1,a .

1. Disorder (describing aspects of the organ’s condi-
tion, i.e., anatomic/structural changes).

TABLE 6–1 ASPECTS OF VISION LOSS*

The Organ The Person

Aspects Structural change, Functional change Skills, abilities of the Societal, economic
anatomic change at the organ level individual consequences

Neutral terms Health condition Organ function Skills, abilities Social participation
Loss, limitation Disorder, injury Impairment Disability Handicap
ICIDH Disorder Impairment Disability Handicap
ICIDH Structural change Functional change, Activity+ Participation+

impairment performance code performance code
Application to Eye diseases “Visual functions” “Functional vision” Vision-related quality

vision measured described qualitatively, of life
quantitatively (e.g., (e.g., reading ability)
visual acuity)

*Vision loss can be approached from different points of view. The different aspects are sometimes described by different names.

Chapter 6

REHABILITATION OF PATIENTS
WITH OCULAR TRAUMA

Donald C. Fletcher and August Colenbrander
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*An ophthalmologist is quite comfortable dealing with items listed on the left but 
probably less comfortable dealing with items on the right. Patients need attention to all 
aspects of their vision loss; ideally, teamwork develops between the different 
professionals working on the right side: occupational therapists; social workers; nurses 
(diabetic educators, psychiatric etc.); special education teachers; orientation and mobility 
specialists.

Visual disability Visual handicapVisual disorder Visual impairment

the organ

Anatomical
changes

Functional
changes

Skills and
abilities

Social and economic
consequences

the person

quality of the eye quality of life

Medical 
and surgical 
intervention

Visual aids,
adapted
equipment

Social interventions, training
counseling, education

FIGURE 6–1 Modes of intervention. (From International Classification of Impairments, Activities and Participation
[ICIDH-2-Beta-2]. Geneva: World Health Organization, under development. Available at www.who.ch/icidh.)

2. Impairment (describing aspects of the organ’s condi-
tion, i.e., functional changes such as visual acuity
field loss at the organ level).

3. Disability (describing aspects of the person’s condi-
tion, i.e., generic skills and abilities).

4. Handicap (describing aspects of the person’s condi-
tion, pointing to the social and economic conse-
quences of a loss of abilities).

PEARL... In colloquial use, persons
with severe vision loss are often called

“blind.” This term is inappropriate as most peo-
ple have residual vision.

Improving participation is the ultimate goal of all
medical and social interventions. There are obvious
links between them: a disorder may cause an impair-
ment, which may cause a loss of abilities, which may
cause a lack of participation. Each of these links may
be aggravating or compensating, and the very pos-
sibility of rehabilitation depends on this flexibility.
For example:

• medical/surgical interventions can reduce disorder-
related impairment;

• assistive devices may improve abilities in the pres-
ence of a given impairment;

• changes in the human and physical environment may
increase participation regardless of reduced abilities.

The art of rehabilitation is to manipulate each of
these links so that a given disorder results in the least
possible loss of participation.

TEAMWORK

Figure 6–1 illustrates that different interventions, pro-
vided by different professionals, are needed at differ-
ent points in the chain. Because ophthalmologists are
early participants, it is their responsibility to call upon
other team members appropriately.

RANGES OF VISION LOSS

The simplest scale, adopted by the WHO in 1974, has
three ranges:

1. normal vision (normal and near-normal);
2. low vision (moderate, severe, profound); and
3. blindness (near blindness, total blindness).
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P I T F A L L

Although labeling (or pronouncing) patients
as legally blind may give them certain bene-
fits, it is often counterproductive to efforts to
convince them that their remaining vision is
still useful. To call a person with severe vision
loss “legally blind” is as preposterous as call-
ing a person who is severely ill “legally dead.”

By acknowledging the “low-vision” range,b this
scale has abandoned the old dichotomy between
those who are considered “legally sighted” and those
who are considered “legally blind.”c

For more detailed reporting, the three main ranges can
be divided into seven subranges, each equivalent to four
lines on a standardized acuity chartd (see Table 6–2).

b Gerald Fonda, M.D., started the first Low Vision Service (1953)
at the New York Lighthouse and has been credited with coining
the term “low vision.” The word low indicates that it is not normal
vision; the word vision indicates that it is not blindness. The term
has gradually replaced other terms such as “partially sighted,”
“partially blind,” and “residual vision.” The revision proposals for
the Eye Section of ICD-9 were prepared by the Committee on Infor-
mation of the International Council of Ophthalmology and the
Committee on Terminology of the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology. They became official when accepted by the World Health
Assembly (Geneva, 1976) and also became part of ICD-9-CM in the
United States.

cFor rehabilitation purposes, “blindness” is reserved for total
vision loss.

TABLE 6–2 LEVELS OF VISUAL PERFORMANCE AND CORRESPONDING READING AIDS

Classification of
Visual Performance Disability Estimates Visual Devices for Reading

(Near) Normal Normal performance and normal reading Reading distance �33 cm. Regular 
normal (20/12, 20/16, distance. (The scale extends beyond 20/20 bifocals (up to 3 D)
vision 20/20, 20/25) and “normal” [average] vision is 720/20)

Near normal Individuals can function fairly normally but Reading distance 33–20 cm. Stronger
(20/30, 20/40, have no visual reserve. Normal performance bifocals (3–5 D). Low-power
20/50, 20/60) using shorter reading distance magnifier (5 D)

Low Moderate low Educational assistance is often made available. Reading distance 16–10 cm. Half
vision (20/70, 20/80, (Near) normal performance with magnifiers eyeglasses (6–10 D) (with prisms

20/100, 20/125, and other devices for binocularity). 
20/160) Stronger magnifiers (78 D). Video-

magnifier

Severe low This corresponds to what was previously called Reading distance 8–5 cm (cannot be
(20/200, 20/250, “legal blindness” in the United States. Slower binocular). High-power reading 
20/300, 20/400) than normal with visual devices lens (12–20 D). High-power 

magnifiers ( 716 D). Videomagnifier

Profound low This is the “legal blindness” level for many Reading distance 4–2 cm (cannot be
(20/500, European countries and for the WHO. Reading binocular). High-power reading 
20/600, more laborious with visual devices lens (24–48 D). High-power 
20/800, magnifiers (728 D). Videomagnifier.
20/1000) Talking books and vision

substitution*

Blind- Near Vision is unreliable but can still be an adjunct to Videomagnifier. Talking books and 
ness (20/1250, nonvisual skills vision substitution*

20/1600,
20/2000,
20/2500)

Blind- Total The term “blindness” should be used only for Talking books and vision substitution*
ness (NLP) eyes with NLP vision

*Vision substitution is any technique in which a sense other than vision is used to accomplish the task, for example, Braille or using a
computer with voice synthesis.

d Official U.S. Health Care classification ICD-9-CM 3, category 369.
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REHABILITATION ISSUES

Ocular trauma most commonly results in monocular,
not bilateral, vision loss. However, even minimal
monocular impairment can lead to:

• a perceived loss of depth perception; and
• a vague awareness that vision is not what it used

to be.

With a significant decrease, especially if the
affected eye is the dominant eye, the patient’s view of
the world can drastically change.

These problems almost invariably improve with
time. The visual system has remarkable plasticity even
into the geriatric years. With experience, the brain finds
innovative ways to interact with the environment. For
example, people who previously used binocular parallax
for stereopsis now use movement parallax by shifting
their head to left and right to see an object from differ-
ent viewpoints, or they may turn the object itself.

PEARL... The key to rehabilitation of
almost all people with visual impairment,

whether monocular or binocular, is not to let
them give up. Patients should be strongly
encouraged not to stop performing activities
they have a reasonable chance of making adap-
tations for. The old adage “practice makes per-
fect” definitely applies to the visual system:
there are eye surgeons and jewelers who are
monocular and golfers who are bilaterally blind.

The effects of ocular trauma on the individual are
far greater than just visual impairment (e.g., loss of
work or school, restrictions on physical activity dur-
ing recovery). These can have dramatic effects on the
individual even if full visual recovery is eventually
achieved. The physician must play an important role
in minimizing the negative consequences of the
trauma by stating emphatically and repeatedly that
normal physical activity can and should be resumed.

REASSURANCE THERAPY

PEARL... Lack of confidence can
multiply the functional impact of vision

loss. Reassurance therapy should therefore be a
part of every ophthalmologist’s therapeutic
armamentarium by providing a credible and
acceptable prognosis (see Chapters 3 and 5).

• Be as specific as possible with respect to the
patient’s particular situation regarding what the
patient can and cannot do.

• Seek out and stress all positive aspects.
• Do not volunteer negative and threatening facts

unless the patient truly must know them (e.g.,
informed consent for surgery requires general
knowledge that not every operation is successful).

• Be realistic (even somewhat pessimistic): avoid
raising the patient’s expectations so high that they
exceed the physician’s ability to deliver (see Chap-
ters 7 and 8).

• Banish unwarranted fears—patients usually imag-
ine that problems are worse than they actually are.

• Be aware of the power of the placebo effect5 lest
you grossly overvalue the effect of your medica-
tion or intervention and avoid the negative
placebo: it is one of the most toxic and destructive
elements in the practice of medicine.

• Refer the patient to a practitioner who has experience
with vision loss.

PEARL... Having good vision, oph-
thalmologists probably exaggerate their

own fears of vision loss, making it difficult
to realize how well patients can cope with
the loss. It is very helpful for the physician to
visit a local agency for the “blind”; with such
personal experience, your subsequent com-
ments to your patients will be much more
convincing.

SUMMARY

Traditional eye care treats the eye’s anatomic abnor-
malities; low-vision rehabilitation addresses the con-
sequences. For this, a team approach is needed in
which the ophthalmologist is one of several profes-
sionals. Such a team must include the patient.

PEARL... In the traditional model,
the physician is the source of the action

while the patient is asked for compliance. In
the rehabilitation model, the patient is the
source of the action while the physician pro-
vides guidance.
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Rehabilitation training teaches patients how best to
use residual vision and offers practical adaptations for
activities of daily living. It builds the confidence nec-
essary for ongoing creative problem solving. Even
when nothing can be done for the fovea or other eye
structures, rehabilitation can do much to improve the
individual’s life.

PEARL... Ophthalmologists should
render care to the person,e not just to the

eyeballs. Every effort should be made to help
patients achieve a positive attitude about their abil-
ity to use residual vision successfully and live a full
and enjoyable life as a visually impaired person. As
Victor Frankel said, “everything can be taken from
a man but one thing, the last of the human free-
doms—to choose one’s attitude in any given set of
circumstances, to choose one’s own way.”6

TABLE 6–4 PERCENTAGES OF VISUAL SYSTEM IMPAIRMENT IN RELATION TO IMPAIRMENT OF THE WHOLE PERSON

Visual Whole Visual Whole Visual Whole Visual Whole Visual Whole Visual Whole
System Person System Person System Person System Person System Person System Person

0 0 15 15 30 28 45 42 60 57 75 71

1 1 16 15 31 29 46 43 61 58 76 72

2 2 17 16 32 30 47 44 62 59 77 73

3 3 18 17 33 31 48 45 63 59 78 74

4 4 19 18 34 32 49 46 64 60 79 75

5 5 20 19 35 33 50 47 65 61 80 76

6 6 21 20 36 34 51 48 66 62 81 76

7 7 22 21 37 35 52 49 67 63 82 77

8 8 23 22 38 36 53 50 68 64 83 78

9 8 24 23 39 37 54 51 69 65 84 79

10 9 25 24 40 38 55 52 70 66 85 80

11 10 26 25 41 39 56 53 71 67 86 81

12 11 27 25 42 40 57 54 72 68 87 82

13 12 28 26 43 41 58 55 73 69 88 83

14 13 29 27 44 42 59 56 74 70 89 84

90–100 85

eTables 6–3 through 6–5 show the relations between disability of
the eye or eyes and disability of the person.

TABLE 6–3 VISUAL ACUITY AND THE CORRESPONDING

PERCENTAGES OF CENTRAL VISION LOSS

Loss of
Central

Visual Acuity Vision (%) 

English Metric 6 Metric 4

20/15 6/5 4/3 0

20/20 6/6 4/4 0

20/25 6/7.5 4/5 5

20/30 6/10 4/6 10

20/40 6/12 4/8 15

20/50 6/15 4/10 25

20/60 6/20 4/12 35

20/70 6/22 4/14 40

20/80 6/24 4/16 45

20/100 6/30 4/20 50

20/125 6/38 4/25 60

20/150 6/50 4/30 70

20/200 6/60 4/40 80

20/300 6/90 4/60 85

20/400 6/120 4/80 90

20/800 6/240 4/160 95
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TABLE 6–5 LOSS OF EYE VERSUS IMPAIRMENT OF THE VISUAL SYSTEM AND

IMPAIRMENT OF THE WHOLE PERSON

Impairment Impairment
of The Visual of The Whole
System (%) Person (%)

Total loss of vision, 25 24
one eye

Total loss of vision, 100 85
both eyes

1. Colenbrander A. Dimensions of visual performance,
Low Vision Symposium, American Academy of Oph-
thalmology. Trans Am Acad Ophthalmol Otolaryngol.
1977;83:332–337.

2. International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision—Clin-
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and by Med-Index, 1991.
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This chapter, based on the United States
legal system, reviews ocular trauma
surgery-related medicolegal issues from
two perspectives: that of the physician

as defendant and as expert witness. Both arise from the
physician’s obligation to provide quality and compe-
tent care. While the role as surgeon and healer is most
important for the patient’s well-being, the physician’s
significance as authority and expert witness must be
neither overlooked nor minimized.

In many cases, liability or compensation remains
irrelevant, but if compensation becomes an issue, the
surgeon’s role as witness often substantially affects
the patient.

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

The legal definition of negligence is the doing of an act
(or an omission) that a reasonably prudent person under
the same circumstances would not do (or fail to do).

specialization, the availability of facilities, and
advances in the profession.

To maintain a successful claim of negligence, the
plaintiff must show that:

• the physician failed to adhere to the standard of
medical skill and care ordinarily exercised in simi-
lar circumstances1,a; and that

• the physicians’ failure to observe the proper standard
of care was a direct cause of the injuries of which the
patient complains in the malpractice action.2

Although the law provides special rules in emer-
gency situations, the physician must still provide care
in accordance with the standard of medical skill and
care ordinarily exercised in emergencies.3

Because medical negligence claims are based upon
a failure to adhere to a medical standard of which the
trier of fact (judge or jury) has no knowledge,
the establishment of a claim virtually always requires
the testimony of an expert witness on behalf of the
plaintiff, with rebuttal by an expert witness of the
defendant. Although treatises and textbooks may be
introduced to describe the standard or rebut an
expressed opinion, the standard of care and whether
there has been a breach of that standard is dependent
upon expert testimony.

33

P I T F A L L

Medical negligence is the failure of the physi-
cian to act in accordance with ordinary med-
ical care and skill.

The physician must act as any reasonably compe-
tent physician would act under the same circum-
stances, which will vary depending on factors such as

aA specialist in a full-facility metropolitan medical center will
generally be held to a higher degree of skill than a general surgeon
called upon to perform emergency surgery in a rural hospital with
minimal equipment. Some states in the United States use a locality
rule that requires the proof of care and skill in the particular local-
ity, but the majority rule is that a global general standard of care is
applied.

Chapter 7

MEDICOLEGAL ISSUES
Wesley D. Blakeslee
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P I T F A L L

Informed consent claims are not common in
emergency surgeries where there is only one
logical course to take (e.g., intraocular foreign
body removal)d: the patient can hardly argue
that surgery would have been refused had he
been told of the potential complication. How-
ever, secondary reconstructive surgery often
presents more than one choice. If the particu-
lar course taken results in a devastating com-
plication of which the patient was not
warned, malpractice action is likely.

SOURCES OF LITIGATION IN OCULAR
TRAUMA

Informed Consent
The physician owes the patient the duty to properly
informb or advise of the potential risks of any medical
treatment and to obtain consent for any procedure
contemplated.c The disclosure must include:
• the diagnosis made by the physician;
• the nature and purpose of any proposed treatment;
• the risks and consequence of the treatment (includ-

ing other risks associated with the surgical proce-
dure, such as those of anesthesia);

• feasible treatment alternatives; and
• the prognosis if the treatment is not undertaken.5

The typical informed consent claim arises when a
known serious consequence occurs of which the
patient claims not to have been informed. To prevail,
the patient must satisfy the trier of fact that had he
been forewarned of the consequence, he would not
have undergone the procedure.

Defective eyewear
Defective eyewear that fails to protect from a known
hazardous condition may result in a claim against the
medical practitioner who prescribed it (e.g., to prevent

bIn some states, verbal and written consent is required prior to
health care delivery via telemedicine; a sample document may be
downloaded from www.omic.com

c”Every human being of adult years and sound mind has a right
to determine what shall be done with his own body; and a surgeon
who performs an operation without his patient’s consent, commits
an assault, for which he is liable in damages” (Justice Benjamin
Cardozo, then on the Court of Appeals of New York).4

dSee Chapter 24 on whether IOFB surgery is indeed an emer-
gency in all cases.

eSuch standards will likely be introduced in litigation and used
to assess the suitability of the eyewear in question.

sports-related injuries). The physician who supplies
safety eyewear must be familiar with its types and the
safety standards that apply.e If the product itself is
defective, the manufacturer will likely be the primary
target, but the medical practitioner may be brought in
under a number of theories. Such claims may include:

• failure to prescribe appropriate lens material (i.e.,
polycarbonate);

• failure to warn not only concerning the material
but also of the fact that injuries can still occur while
wearing safety glasses; and

• failure to inspect the eyewear prescribed.6–10

Improper or Incomplete Localization or
Removal of IOFBs
The sources of litigation include:

• failure to use proper available equipment resulting
in failure to find the IOFB;

• incorrect location of the IOFB; and
• failure to remove all particles if multiple IOFBs are

present.10,11

Equipment Usage and Failure
The physician should:

• always use the diagnostic tools reasonably neces-
sary and which are available;

• have knowledge of the limitations and proper use
of the equipment;

• be cognizant of the ability of the staff to operate
specialized equipment; and

• train new residents and staff in the usage of the
equipment.

PEARL... Equipment failure is not
the fault of the physician. Always retain

the failed part and follow up on the diagnosis of
the failure: it may provide a defense in a result-
ing claim.12

Failure to Diagnose and Delay in Diagnosis
The nature of the emergency situation and the over-
whelming demands upon the physician may lead to a
failure to diagnose, especially because some complica-
tions may initially be obscured by others.

Delay in diagnosis is another frequent source of
claims (e.g., the injury does not appear to be an emer-
gency; the patient does not present immediately but
contacts the physicians’ office for an appointment).
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P I T F A L L

A physician should never alter or rewrite a
record, particularly following an adverse
result or hint of a malpractice action. Nothing
solidifies the belief of wrongdoing in the
juror’s mind better than showing that the
physician tried to cover up the wrongdoing
by changing the record.

PEARL... Failures to diagnose and
delays in diagnosis may be avoided by con-

ducting additional examinations and by training
staff members so that they recognize when a cir-
cumstance requires the patient to be seen
immediately.3,12

Failure to Warn of Future Complications
Many conditions (e.g., cataract, retinal detachment)
may develop years following the trauma. Proper
follow-up must be arranged by the initial treating
physician (see Chapter 8) or the patient must be
clearly warned and instructed to be reexamined for
that particular possibility.12

Anesthesia
Significant eye injuries and claims have been reported
in association with anesthesia. Patient movement dur-
ing ophthalmic surgery represented 30% of the claims
in one study, resulting in blindness in all cases with
significant awards.13 Although problems due to anes-
thesia may not directly involve the ophthalmologist,
use of an anesthesiologist with a known history of
problems may be considered as negligence in itself.12

Retrobulbar Injection
Penetration of the globe during retrobulbar injection
is uncommon, but it often leads to malpractice claims.
Use of a blunt needle and being aware of the possibil-
ity, particularly in high-risk cases, may reduce the
incidence of this complication.14

PREVENTING CLAIMS f

Making an Assessment of the Injury and a
Reasonable Prognosis
Injury often leads to significant loss of vision in eyes
with good prior vision. Consequently, the patient’s
lifestyle is greatly altered and employment opportu-
nities are also diminished (see Chapter 6). Particularly
when the cause of the injury is not compensable, the
patient may look to the eye surgeon to find fault and
obtain compensation. It is therefore of extreme impor-
tance to (see Chapters 3 and 5 for additional details):

• advise the patient as soon as possible of the poten-
tial for permanent impairment;

• avoid giving false hope (“complete or near-complete
recovery”)10;

• establish a good physician-patient relationship,
which can often prevent a claim from being
brought even when the visual outcome is poor;

• treat the patient with care, compassion, and
respect; and

• provide thorough explanations of the eye’s condition.

PEARL... A patient who understands
the severity of the injury is less likely to

place the blame or fault on the physician.3

Medical Records
A complete, legible, and accurate medical record may
be the best defense in a malpractice action.

fBad medical results result in good malpractice cases.

If an addendum to the record is absolutely neces-
sary, the physician should:
• clearly explain why the information (addendum)

was not part of the original record;
• add it immediately after the event or when the

physician is presented with the typewritten
record and realizes that additional information is
needed; and

• date and sign it.15

PEARL... The medical record is the
physician’s version of what occurred and

why such actions taken were taken. It should
include any unexpected results and any difficulty
in performance. If an unintended event occurs,
even if it might give rise to suspicion of negli-
gence, it should be noted in the record, along with
factors that led to the event and the curative
steps taken. Where more than one management
option is available, the record should include the
rationale for selecting the course taken. This is
particularly important if the physician must devi-
ate from the planned course of action because of
findings during surgery (see Chapter 8).
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Videotaping
At present, there are no statistical analyses of the
effect of surgical videotapes on malpractice claims. It
appears, however, that videotaping of surgeries will
not be beneficial to defendants in most malpractice
litigation.

PEARL... Malpractice cases are bat-
tles of experts, with the standard of care

being expressed by the plaintiff’s expert(s).
However, as the plaintiff’s experts were not pre-
sent during the surgery and will be able to testify
only from the record, a videotape provides a
powerful weapon (i.e., more ammunition) for
the plaintiff’s experts to find fault with the tech-
nique and procedures as they are recorded. The
experts can challenge the description of condi-
tions encountered by the operating physician, as
the videotape provides a picture to accompany
the description.g

THE PHYSICIAN AS AN EXPERT

The majority of workplace injuries are subject to
workers’ compensation benefits. Many transporta-
tionh incidents involve issues of compensation. Many
injuries involving failure of safety glasses result in
claims for compensation either as product liability or
as malpractice in the prescribing of the glasses.7–9

Expert Opinions of the Treating Physician
In compensable cases, medical expert opinion is gen-
erally needed to establish causation between, and the
nature and extent of, permanent impairment and the
injury. The manner in which the physician describes
the injury may have a great impact on the patient’s
ability to obtain fair compensation.

g In one reported opinion, it was the plaintiff who wanted the
videotape and the defense that fought to keep the tape from
being produced, suggesting just such a result.16 Although the
court in that case held that a videotape of an operation was not a
medical record (as defined by statute) that would have allowed
the patient to get a copy of the record prior to litigation for the
purpose of framing the issues in a malpractice suit, that result is
not likely to be universal. That case specifically did not involve
discovery after suit is filed, which is certain to be permitted in
most jurisdictions.

hThe NETS found that 21% of open globe injuries occur at the
workplace and 8% involve transportation17; data from the USEIR
are very similar: 18% at the workplace and 10% on streets and
highway.

PEARL... Causation between eye
damage and the trauma is seldom in

doubt, but subsequent complications (e.g.,
cataract, retinal detachment) may not be so
obvious. Even when obvious, an expression of
the causal connection is still necessary for the
patient to receive compensation.

Physicians should be aware of the evidentiary
requirements in their own jurisdiction regarding the
manner in which opinions must be expressed. In most
jurisdictions, an opinion must be expressed in rea-
sonable medical certainty or a reasonable medical
probability.18–21 In some jurisdictions these have the
same meaning, whereas in others the term certainty
must be used. An opinion that something is possibly
caused by, or may be caused by, is generally insuffi-
cient to establish the causal connection between the
incident and the injury; use of such language can
needlessly undermine the patient’s claim.

If a complication may develop later, expressing this
possibility as “a retinal detachment may occur in the
future” is of little help to the patient.6 Instead,
the physician can state that the injury has placed the
patient, with reasonable medical certainty, at greater
risk of a future retina detachment. Alternatively, the
physician can express with reasonable medical cer-
tainty which future complications are likely to occur
and the treatment required. This provides an accurate
assessment of the nature of the injury and the effect
on the patient that can be evaluated and compensated.

PEARL... In most workers’ compen-
sation claims, disability is awarded when

disability occurs; additional award can be made
in the future when and if an additional disability
arises. However, in a liability claim, the patient
has only one opportunity to either settle or liti-
gate the case, and all damages must be con-
cluded in that litigation or settlement.

Nature and Extent of Permanent Impairment
The nature and extent of permanent impairment are
typically measured in cases of loss of visual acuity
and impairment of visual field.

However, a patient can suffer additional complica-
tions such as:
• diplopia;
• reduction in reading speed;
• increased fatigue and/or headache; and
• cosmetic impairment.
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TABLE 7–1 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERCENTAGE OF

VISION LOSS AND COMPENSATION*

Percentage of Loss Permanent
of Vision Disability Payment ($)

30 8,550
31 16,458
99 52,328

100 140,614

*From the State of Maryland; the employee makes $631 per week
injured on or after January 1, 2000.

P I T F A L L

The preparing of reports and expressing opin-
ions for patients is often viewed as an annoy-
ance by busy physicians, and the task is
commonly delegated to others in the office. The
physician must understand that lack of dili-
gence in preparing records or reports and in
expressing opinions can have a serious impact
on patients. It can also result in a successful
malpractice claim against the physician who
acts without proper regard for the patient.12

In preparing reports of the patient’s injuries caused
by the trauma, the physician should not overlook
these conditions but should make a fair and reason-
able assessment of the nature and extent of the per-
manent impairment. It is also important to express the
opinion in the required language (e.g., “with reason-
able medical certainty”) in situations in which the
patient’s condition may improve.

Workers’ Compensation Issues
Physicians are typically well aware of the broad con-
trol of the physician-client relationship that is typical
of workers’ compensation statutes. There may be a
prescribed fee schedule regulating what may be
charged for services. Often specialized reports must
be prepared and filed with the state, the employer,
and the insurer. Although most physicians learn these
rules out of business necessity, many fail to learn the
manner in which the workers’ compensation statute
determines benefits.

In most states, eyes are referred to as “scheduled
members,” which have a specific measure of compen-
sation based on the percentage of loss of visual acuity
and visual field. Related effects may be compensated
as part of the eye or as a separate impairment. Workers’
compensation statutes often contain thresholds, the
crossing of which substantially increases the payment
to the injured worker (see Table 7–1).
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Treating a patient with eye injury
requires specific knowledge of the
anatomy, physiology, and pathophysi-
ology of all tissues of the globe; surgical

expertise or manual skills do not by themselves suf-
fice. It is equally important, though rarely discussed
in the literature, for the ophthalmologist to develop
strategic thinking so that a systematic philosophy is uti-
lized in every case, even if the injured eye presents
unique difficulties for which no published recom-
mendation is available.

PEARL... Strategy is the general
foundation based on which the specifics

(tactics, plan) are developed.

This chapter provides an overview of the funda-
mentals in strategic thinking, based on which surgeons
can develop their own, individualized approach.

PEARL... The goal is more than opti-
mal treatment of the injured eye; it is

treatment of a person who has a traumatized
organ. Ophthalmologists dealing with ocular
trauma are not “tissue reconstruction special-
ists” but physicians.

When designing the strategy (plan) to treat the
eye’s specific injuries, the surgeon must understand

38

that the relationship between the injured person and
the ophthalmologist is one of chance, not of choice as
with that of patients who present for elective surgery.

The ophthalmologist’s (and the medical staff’s) atti-
tude, behavior, words, and metacommunication deter-
mine whether the patient develops sufficient confidence
and trust in the treating physician—without which it is
much more difficult to involve the patient as a partner.

The “partnership” is crucial because the patient
is commonly:

• asked to follow instructions such as positioning
after intravitreal gas injection;

• required to take all prescribed medications for
extended periods of time exactly as directed; and,
most importantly,

• involved in the decision-making process itself,
helping to determine whether one procedure or
another should be performed or whether the eye
should be removed rather than reconstructed.

Proper communication with the patient requires
the ophthalmologist to explain:

• the management options and their risks versus
benefits and the short- and long-term implications,
including a carefully pessimistic estimation of the
final outcome;

• the potential for multiple surgeries;
• the potential for visual rehabilitation services;
• the advantages of safety eyewear; and
• the need for periodic follow-ups even if full vision

has been restored (see Chapters 3, 5, and 6 for fur-
ther details).

Chapter 8

DESIGNING THE
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Ferenc Kuhn
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Such systematic thinking will result in the devel-
opment of the best possible management plan (see
Sections II through VI for the specifics of treating the
individual tissue injuries).

HISTORY AND EVALUATION

Appropriate plans are impossible to design unless the
ophthalmologist has a fairly accurate knowledge of:

• how the injury occurred; and
• what its consequences are (i.e., which tissues are

involved and to what extent).

It is also mandatory to know whether the injured
eye had prior surgery; for instance when struck by
blunt force, eyes with ECCE or RK1 wounds can rup-
ture years after the procedure.a

The details of evaluating the injured patient and
eye are presented in Chapters 9 and 10 with addi-
tional details in the appropriate chapters. Here we
emphasize only a few fundamental rules:

• in conscious and cooperating patients, always assess
the visual acuity in both eyes, one eye at a time;

• avoid inflicting iatrogenic damage (e.g., extrusion
of intraocular tissues) to the eye (e.g., by forceful
opening of the lids in children who will not or in
adults who cannot obey instructions);

a This highlights the need for correct patient information when
seeking consent for such elective surgeries (see Chapter 27).

b Accurate details (i.e., all the necessary information) will be
obtained under microscopic examination of the anesthetized
patient.

c Also keep in mind your country’s legal environment; see
Chapter 7 regarding documentation.

• once the diagnosis of an open globe injury requir-
ing surgery is made, delay determining nonsignif-
icant details until the patient is asleepb ;

• order only those diagnostic tests that are essentialc ;
• document your oral communications with the

patient and all details of the injury, especially if the
incident occurred at the workplace using
� drawings (e.g., show the location and extent of

the eyewall’s wound; Fig. 8–1);
� pre- and postoperative photographs; and
� intraoperative video or videos (see Chapter 7 for

the potential drawback);
• try to have a witness present throughout your

discussions with the patient; because of their
understandable anxiety, patients frequently do
not remember what they were told or remember
inaccurately.

PEARL... Do not order tests whose
results will not influence your subsequent

treatment decisions. Conversely, the results of
radiological tests should be checked by the
ophthalmologist.

Proper documentation is critical for treatment,
research, and legal purposes and in case of referral. If
you participate in a surveillance system such as the
USEIR, it is wise to instruct your staff to attach the ini-
tial reporting form to every trauma chart. If you see
many patients with eye injuries but are not part of a
data collection system, you should consider joining or
establishing one (see Chapters 4 and 9) or at least
designing a special chart for trauma patients.

~5 mm

~4.5 mm

OD

Extraocular
muscle
insertion

Extraocular
muscle
insertion

FIGURE 8–1 The power of a simple drawing (A) versus a lengthy description (B).

The irregular wound starts somewhat nasally from the corneal 
epicenter in the right eye. It spreads toward and crosses the 
limbus at 5 o’clock. As the conjunctiva is dissected, a continua-
tion of the wound onto the sclera is seen in almost a straight
line. The wound’s corneal length is approximately 5 mm, the
scleral is approximately 4.5 mm, possibly extending over the
anterior retina.A B
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TRADITIONAL VERSUS PLANNED
APPROACH TO EYE TRAUMA

According to the traditional concept, surgeons operat-
ing on injured eyes should proceed in a sequential
fashion, reacting to the actual situation (as determined
by the trauma as well as by the body’s reaction to the
injury and to the applied therapeutic measures; see
Fig. 8–2A). This approach requires:

• assessing the injury’s consequences;
• performing certain manipulations as appropriate;
• reassessing the eye’s condition;
• performing additional manipulations as appro-

priate; and
• repeating the process as many times as needed.

Example: eye with penetrating injury caused by a wire
at the home; mild traumatic cataract with a large anterior
capsule rupture; significant vitreous hemorrhage. This eye
would undergo (1) primary wound closure, (2) secondary
surgery with cataract removal (possibly with IOL implan-
tation), (3) simultaneous or delayed vitreous hemorrhage
removal if no sign of spontaneous resorption of the blood is
seen after a few months, (4) treatment of retinal pathology
if necessary, and (5) restoration of the lost refractive power
if IOL implantation has not been performed earlier.

This traditional thinking is best characterized by
the analogy of a person climbing a tree and making
decisions “on the go” regarding which branch to step
onto next. This traditional approach is not entirely
wrong—but it forces the surgeon to view the restora-
tion process as a series of individual surgical tasks as
they emerge with time: the surgeon remains passive.

An alternative, strategically planned approach involves
thinking “backwards from the desired endpoint” (see
Fig. 8–2B) based on the following order of goals:

• full restoration of the eye’s visual functions;
• partial restoration of the eye’s visual functions if

the former is impossible; or
• full restoration of the eye’s normal anatomy (even

if no visual function is achievable), depending on
� comfort;
� cosmesis; and
� the patient’s desire or decision when all factors,

including SO (see Chapter 29), have been taken
into consideration.

In the preceding example, the eye would undergo wound
closure with cataract and vitreous hemorrhage removal to
allow examination of the retina and treatment of any patho-
logic condition that requires intervention. IOL implanta-

FIGURE 8–2 The traditional (A) and
the suggested (B) way of thinking in
approaching the eye with an eye injury.

A

B
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tion would be performed if further vitreoretinal interven-
tion appears unlikely (see Chapter 21) and the IOL power
can reasonably be determined. (Alternatively, all steps
beyond wound toilette and closure may be performed
a few days later—see below.)

A person with this conceptual thinking, when try-
ing to climb a tree, would inspect the tree and design
a plan, selecting from the ground a route that appears
to offer the safest way to reach the highest possible
altitude. Obviously, during the actual climb, the orig-
inal plan may have to be modified, just as the surgeon
must remain flexible to alter the initial strategy should
the eye’s actual condition warrant it.

At first, there may not appear to be a tangible dif-
ference between these two approaches. However, the
second concept requires that the ophthalmologist play
an active role, appreciating the eye’s condition in a
comprehensive way.

PEARL... An injured globe should be
considered as a polytraumatized organ: a

certain tissue injury may affect the condition of
other tissues.

In the example, the ophthalmologist whose approach is
based on strategic thinking would review the following: the
lens injury makes it likely that the cataract will not remain
stationary, the presence of vitreous hemorrhage in case of a
penetrating injury significantly increases the chance of
tractional retinal detachment,2 and there is a measurable
risk of direct retinal injury. It is therefore advisable to
remove all media opacity early to allow direct inspection of
the retina by the surgeon to determine whether and what
kind of intervention is necessary to keep the retina attached
and achieve early and maximal visual rehabilitation.

This planned approach also requires immediate
steps for low-vision rehabilitation (see Chapter 6) if the
eye’s condition leaves no hope for significant functional
improvement (see Chapter 3), e.g., a macular impact
site is found during surgery in the example above.

THE SURGEON: KNOW YOUR
CAPABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS

Reconstruction of a traumatized globe can be a com-
plex procedure; life does not recognize artificial
boundaries such as “anterior” versus “posterior” seg-
ment. If an ophthalmologist cannot address all treat-
able lesions (see Table 8–1), it is usually preferable not
to perform any surgery but to refer the patient. To
decide in favor of intervention, the physician must
have adequate experience and expertise as well as access
to the required equipment and personnel and facility.

If any one of these is missing, deferral or referral is
probably a better option for both ophthalmologist and

patient. Do not attempt, for instance, to remove trau-
matic cataracts if vitrectomy instrumentation is
unavailabled or you have no experience in its use; do
not try to close corneal/scleral wounds if a good micro-
scope is not available. Violation of these basic rules can
worsen the eye's condition. Before deciding to “go in”,
the ophthalmologist should do a brief (self) assessment.

PEARL... The most fundamental rule
in the treatment of an injured globe: If you

can’t, don’t.

P I T F A L L

An error all too commonly seen is the “forced”
use of the technique a surgeon is most familiar
or comfortable with instead of using the tech-
nique most suitable to solve the particular
problem (i.e., trying to adopt the eye to the
intervention rather than selecting the technique
with the highest success rate). Typical examples:
the application of phacoemulsification to remove a
traumatic cataract despite the risk of vitreous pro-
lapse (instead of using vitrectomy instrumentation);
prophylactic blind cryopexy of a scleral wound e

(instead of removing the vitreous hemorrhage to
inspect the retina underneath the wound and apply-
ing laser if a retinal break is present).

Conversely, an ophthalmologist is rightly called a
“trauma expert” if possessing sufficient expertise in
treating all globe injuries.

An institution is de facto an eye trauma center if
the following are in place:

• appropriate on-call system with all specialists
available;

• complete technical infrastructure;
• data collection system (tracking both epidemiolog-

ical and clinical information);
• active pursuit (follow-up) of all accessible patients;

and
• continual quality control process with periodical

external reviews.

dUnless you are absolutely certain that the posterior lens cap-
sule is intact and no vitreous prolapse is present (see Chapter 21).

eBlind application of cryopexy is especially harmful; in addi-
tion, the cryospot’s size on the sclera is irrelevant in judging spot
size on the retina because tissues have different moisture content
and the blood-rich choroid also plays a role.
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RECONSTRUCTION VERSUS
ENUCLEATION: f THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
NLP VISION

Enucleation is a point of no return. Ophthalmologists
rarely review enucleated eyes with the pathologist,
although such clinicopathologic correlations should
be routinely performed and would reduce unindi-
cated removals of eyes.g

Truly medical reasons to perform primary enucle-
ation are very few:

• when the eye is destroyed or cannot be recon-
structed anatomically (i.e., wound or wounds are
too large and posterior) and/or

• most of the globe’s contents, including a substan-
tial portion of the retina, are lost, leaving no hope
for any function.

PEARL... Loss of light perception in
the immediate postinjury period does not

by itself justify enucleation. We have found that
of NLP eyes reconstructed on the basis of the
ophthalmologist’s judgment (i.e., excluding eyes
reconstructed solely because of the patient’s
request), 64% improved.3 Even a preoperatively
nonrecordable bright-flash ERG is compatible
with visual recovery if appropriate and timely
reconstruction is persued.3

fSee Chapter 31 for decision making as to whether enucleation
or evisceration should be performed.

gIn a review of pathological specimens of ruptured eyes enu-
cleated because they were NLP, we found retinal or optic nerve
injury incompatible with visual recovery in only 50% of the cases.2

h We have found experimentally that even small amounts of
blood in the vitreous can block 97% of incoming light from reaching
the macula.2

Several reversible factors may be responsible for
NLP initial vision:

• media opacity (corneal edema, hyphema,4

cataract,5 vitreous hemorrhageh);
• retinal edema (commotio retinae);
• retinal detachment/subretinal hemorrhage; and
• the patient’s mental condition.

PEARL... No eye in the first few
weeks after an injury should be enucleated

based solely on its inability to detect light or
because “the globe appears so badly damaged.”
Patients can be offered exploration and direct
inspection by the vitreoretinal surgeon as a deci-
sion point.

It must also be mentioned that even in cases of
TON being responsible for NLP vision, treatment,
rather than abandonment, is recommended (see
Chapter 37).

Secondary enucleation may be performed if:

• the eye chronically and despite reconstruction
efforts remains NLP; and

• the risk of SO is determined to be higher than usual
(see Chapter 29).

Even if this is the case, the ophthalmologist must,
however, discuss all options with the patient, and not
simply “prescribe” eye removal. Most patients prefer

TABLE 8–1 SURGICAL OPTIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF INJURED EYES*

Procedure Example

Reappose/reattach Closure of corneal wound/retinal detachment
Reformat Injection of BSS into the AC
Remove/excise Traumatic cataract/prolapsed uvea
Reduce SCH
Replace Vitreous with air
Reposition Prolapsed uvea/dislocated IOL
Seal Retinal break
Reconstruct† Anterior segment

*Breaking down the four basic elements in surgery (excisional; reconstructive; transplant; inductive).
†May be a combination of all of the above.
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FIGURE 8–3 Decision making: enucleation
or reconstruction? Note that NLP is not a deci-
sive factor in designing the management strat-
egy. Anatomical reconstruction is defined as a
globe whose external integrity has been
restored (i.e., wound or wounds closed with
most of the intraocular contents preserved).

retaining the reconstructed eye to enucleationi (see
Fig. 8–3), which has tremendous psychological impli-
cations (see “The Patient’s Perspective”).

Finally, the country’s legal environment (see Chap-
ter 7) must be kept in mind. This may tempt physi-
cians to justify removal, instead of reconstruction, of
the injured eye—even if no hard evidence from the
literature supports this practice. The conceptual dif-
ferences in management strategy are clearly reflected
in the following enucleation rates j :

• 18%6 among American servicemen in Desert Storm
(1991), 21% in Vietnam,7 as opposed to 10%8 in the
Six-Day Israeli-Arab war (1967; vitrectomy was not
yet available)

• 5.5%9 in Senegal and 6%10 in Cameroon, as
opposed to 14.2%11 in Finland and 12.3%12 in the
United Kingdom;

• 12% in the USEIR, as opposed to 61% in the HEIR.

It is a general philosophy in both Hungary and
Israel13 not to remove blind eyes on the basis of a fear

iAssuming that the eye has a reasonable chance of comfort and
acceptable cosmesis.

jThe criteria for which cases were included in the study may
also have been different.

kTry Seidel’s test using a 2% sterile fluorescein strip to deter-
mine whether the wound leaks (see Chapter 9).

of SO. It must also be mentioned that only two cases
of SO were reported after the Second World War and
none in the Korean, three Israeli-Arab (Six-Day, Yom
Kippur, Lebanon), Vietnam, Iran-Iraq, and Desert
Storm wars.14

OPEN VERSUS CLOSED GLOBE INJURY;
INTERVENTION VERSUS REFERRAL

Open globe injuries usually require wound closure.
Even when the wound is small and self-sealing,k clo-
sure may be required if there is a risk of late reopen-
ing (e.g., during vitrectomy).

Closure of corneal (and to a lesser extent scleral)
wounds must be:

• nontraumatic;
• anatomic; and
• watertight (see Chapters 14 through 16 and the

Appendix).

The attending ophthalmologist must decide whether
to perform the operation and how urgently, or whether
to refer the patient. Eyes with a protruding IOFB
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FIGURE 8–4 A nail has lodged in the eye. Removing it
in an uncontrolled fashion (e.g., pulling it out without gen-
eral anesthesia and a careful evaluation of the nail’s inter-
nal position as well as the injuries it may have caused)
may result in additional, iatrogenic trauma. It is best to
refer the child to the closest facility where comprehensive
management is available. The child must be immobilized
while in transit.

(see Fig. 8–4) are usually better off without the attending
ophthalmologist’s removal attempt (see Chapter 24).

THE RULES OF TRANSPORTATION

If it is decided that the patient is best referred and
transported to a facility where the chances of proper
management are better, keep in mind the following.

• Shieldl the eye appropriately (see Chapter 14); in
children, sedation or securing of the hands may
also be necessary (see Chapters 9 and 30).

• Use systemic (never p. os) medication as necessary
against pain, nausea and coughing, high blood
pressure, and extreme anxiety.

• It is usually not necessary to start antibiotic therapy.
• Tetanus prophylaxism is appropriate, especially if

the injury involves high risk. The type of injection
depends on both the immunization history of the
patient (the recommendations also vary by coun-
try) and the type of injury.n It is best to:

lBecause it increases anxiety, bilateral shielding is not recom-
mended unless serious bilateral open injuries are present.

mSee also the Appendix.

nLacerations are much more dangerous than ruptures; small
(punctate) wounds are worse than large wounds; the risk also
increases if there is contamination by soil, vegetable matter, or
manure.

oIn a consecutive series of eyes with ruptures, we found that
resuturing was necessary in 18% (V. Mester and F. Kuhn, unpub-
lished data from the HEIR).

pThe author wishes to thank Ronald H. Vinik, MD (Birming-
ham, AL), for his invaluable contribution to this section.

� take the patient’s vaccination history regarding
past tetanus shots (i.e., whether active immuniza-
tion has been completed and whether and when
booster shots have been administered); and to

� consult a pediatrician/surgeon/infectious med-
icine expert to determine whether active (tetanus
toxoid ) or passive (tetanus immunoglobulin)
immunization or both are needed.

• Call ahead and inform the colleague or institute
receiving the patient, and provide as much informa-
tion as possible; document all you have observed/
done and send along the documentation (e.g.,
CT scans, rather than just the test’s reading).

Closed globe injuries rarely require emergency inter-
vention. Usually there is sufficient time to evaluate the
eye and seek consultation even if the retina is detached
(functional recovery is not expected to be adversely
affected if the retina will be reattached within a few
days15) or the IOP is elevated and hyphema/lens
swelling is present (no permanent damage occurs with
timely intervention; see Chapters 17 and 20).

THE TIMING OF INTERVENTION

Wounds rarely require instantaneous closure. It is
usually preferable to wait a few hours until appropri-
ate expertise/equipment/personnel are available or
to refer the patient to a facility where these require-
ments are met—especially because the initial inter-
vention may involve much more than the
introduction of stitches. Hastily and improperly
closed wounds not only may need to be resuturedo

but can cause additional harm, for example, by
increasing corneal decompensation. The risk of
endophthalmitis does not significantly increase in the
first 2416 or even 3617 hours, although special attention
should be given to eyes that are at high risk. Table 8–2
provides a few guidelines.

ANESTHESIAp

When treating (occasionally, as mentioned earlier,
evaluating) the patient with (suspected) eye injury,
the patient must:

• feel no pain;
• be in stable condition; and
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TABLE 8–2 THE TIMING OF INTERVENTION IN TRAUMA INVOLVING THE GLOBE*

See Further
Timing Condition Details in

Absolute Chemical injury (alkali 7 acid) Chapter 11
emergencies ECH Chapter 22

Appearance of intraocular gas bubble† Reference 23
Orbital abscess Chapter 12
Vision loss due to expanding orbital

hemorrhage Chapters 12 and 36
Urgent High-risk IOFB Chapter 24

Endophthalmitis Chapter 28
�24 hours IOFB‡ Chapter 24

Open wounds requiring surgical closure Chapters 14 and 15;
Appendix

Within a few Medically uncontrollable IOP elevation in
days (24 to the presence of hyphema Chapters 17 and 20
72 hours Medically uncontrollable IOP elevation as a
preferred) result of lens injury Chapter 21

Retinal detachment Chapter 23
Thick submacular hemorrhage Chapter 23

Within 2 IOFB‡ Chapter 24
weeks Secondary reconstruction if retina is

detached Chapter 25
Media opacity in the amblyopic age group Chapters 21 and 30

*Commonly, although not universally, accepted suggestions; individual cases require individual decisions. Not all
conditions are listed.
†We recently treated a 6-year-old boy who was injured when his father’s knife slipped as he was dismembering a pig.
We closed the wound and—because this is a high-risk injury—injected prophylactic intravitreal antibiotics. IBO was then
performed and a small gas bubble was discovered, which had not been present preoperatively. Immediate consultation
followed (the time was 3 AM) involving ophthalmologists, surgeons, traumatologists, microbiologists, and experts in
infectious medicine. The conclusion was that to prevent a potentially lethal infection, enucleation should be performed.
This was discussed with the parents, who gave consent. However, there was something odd about the case; we felt
uneasy and repeatedly reviewed the surgical videotape. Finally, and to everybody’s relief, we noticed that when inject-
ing the antibiotics, a tiny air bubble was also injected into the vitreous cavity. The final vision in this eye was 20/20.
‡See Chapter 24 about the controversy regarding timing.

• be immobilized (or at least eye movements must
be eliminated).

There are several methods to achieve this.
General anesthesia is preferred because ideally it:

• does not require retro/peribulbar injection, which
could elevate the IOP and possibly lead to (further)
tissue extrusion;

• puts no time limit on the surgery;
• provides absolute immobility (including avoidance

of coughing/bucking);
• satisfies a psychological goal by preventing claus-

trophobia, which may develop under the surgical
drapes; and

• allows ventilatory assistance in a supine position.

q Wound closure under bupivacaine initially, followed by
cocaine; placement of temporary sutures to close the open globe
wound as appropriate; and administration of retro- or peribulbar
anesthesia thereafter.

Local anesthesia, usually supplemented by iv seda-
tives, has obvious drawbacks and may be in the form of:

• topical anesthesiaq ;
• local infiltration; or
• regional anesthesia (e.g., careful retro- or peribul-

bar18 or sub-Tenon injection).

LMA anesthesia,19 in which patients are unconscious
without being paralyzed or intubated and breathe
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spontaneously. The patient may have concomitant anes-
thetic blocks to eliminate the nociceptive element and
consequently reduce the amount of the hypnotic compo-
nent administered. The hypnotic may be an inhalational
or intravenous anesthetic delivered by an iv infusion.

The advantages of an LMA are the following.

• Simple to insert.
• Provides good unobtrusive airway.
• No need for intubation.
• No need for muscle relaxants (e.g., succinyl-

choline) to paralyze the patient or for reversal at
the end of surgery.

• Minimal cardiovascular perturbation.
• Spontaneous ventilation.
• No need for retrobulbar injection.

LMA is unsuitable for patients with:

• residual stomach contents or the potential of blood
contamination of the airway (LMA does not seal off
the larynx as does a cuffed endotracheal tube); and

• gastric regurgitation or reflux disease.

It is a commonly held view that if the patient ate
recently (usually perceived as 6 hours before the
scheduled surgery), general anesthesia cannot be per-
formed. If the ophthalmologist has strong reasons to
require earlier intervention, however, there are sev-
eral options available such as emptying the stomach
or using rapid-sequence induction of general anes-
thesia with precurarization, which allows succinyl-
choline use.20

PEARL... The important message for
the anesthetist is not precurarization and

succinylcholine use: the most potent stimulus for
IOP elevation is intubation. Consequently, ade-
quate depth of anesthesia is more important
than the choice of muscle relaxant.21

PRIMARY SURGERY: WOUND CLOSURE
VERSUS COMPREHENSIVE
RECONSTRUCTION

Limiting the initial surgery to wound toiletter and clo-
sure has the following advantages:

• it is simple, requiring less skill and expertise than a
comprehensive reconstruction;

rExcision/reposition of prolapsed tissues and cleaning of con-
taminated tissues.

• the risk of acute complications (e.g., ECH develop-
ment) is reduced;

• a thorough evaluation of the eye’s condition is pos-
sible postoperatively; and

• consultation is available with colleagues in person
or via telephone or (mass) e-mail.

Truly comprehensive primary management (includ-
ing vitreoretinal surgery), although increasingly popu-
lar, is performed only for certain indications such as
IOFB removal (see Table 8–3). If the surgeon decides to
perform comprehensive reconstruction, primary use of
silicone oil in eyes with severe posterior segment
injuries offers certain advantages22 (see the Appendix
for further details).

THE POSTOPERATIVE PERIOD AND
SECONDARY RECONSTRUCTION

Mainly, there are the three “I”s to fight against:

• infection (see Chapter 28);
• inflammation (see Chapters 17, 20, and 23); and
• IOP elevation (see Chapter 20).

PEARL... It is very important to
explain to the patient why close follow-up

and self-testing of the injured eye are necessary,
even in cases of excellent visual recovery (e.g.,
late IOP elevation after a contusion; retinal
detachment several years after injury).

Many eyes that underwent primary surgery (and
many eyes that did not need surgery initially) require
subsequent operation(s) (see Table 8–4 and the appro-
priate chapters in Sections III through V). These surg-
eries may be indicated to fight:

• against the original consequences of the trauma
(e.g., PK for reduced corneal clarity following a
severe corneal laceration);

• against the consequences of the initial repair (e.g., a
retinal tear created at the vitreous base by inap-
propriate removal of a traumatic cataract);

• against the consequences of the body’s wound
healing attempt (e.g., PVR, glaucoma); and/or

• for improved cosmesis/comfort/convenience (e.g.,
IOL implantation to replace contact lens wear).

The risks and benefits of intervention should always
be carefully balanced (e.g., PK for irregular astigmatism
causing only limited distortion; extraction of minimal,
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TABLE 8–3 THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF COMPREHENSIVE INITIAL MANAGEMENT OF THE INJURED EYE

Advantages
Often better visibility through a central corneal wound than a few days after injury*
Immediate and continual visualization of the retina
Potentially avoiding the inconvenience and cost of additional surgery or surgeries
Potentially preventing endophthalmitis by removing the inoculated media such as the vitreous
Potentially preventing the development of retinal detachment by treating retinal breaks or traction-causing bands early
Potentially reducing postinjury inflammation and thus preventing scar formation (e.g., PVR)24 and secondary IOP elevation
Earlier visual rehabilitation/prevention of amblyopia in the appropriate age group

Disadvantages
Less time to evaluate the eye’s condition: increased chance of finding “surprise injuries” (e.g., breached posterior lens 

capsule, small peripheral retinal tear) and higher risk of inaccurately diagnosing certain conditions (e.g., lens injury)
Limited or no opportunity to consult experts who could provide valuable advice
Less likely that all elements of surgical success (expertise, experience, equipment, personnel, facility) are available
Increased risk of wound leakage occurring during vitrectomy
Higher risk of difficult-to-control intraocular hemorrhage
Increased difficulty in detaching and removing the posterior hyaloid face
Increased difficulty in assessing certain tissues or conditions and their change over time (e.g., ciliary body, macular hole, 

subretinal hemorrhage)
Difficulty in determining whether an IOL can be implanted safely and, if the decision to implant is made, determining the 

ideal IOL power
Temptation to implant silicone IOL if no (severe) posterior segment injury is present, making complete silicone oil 

removal impossible should silicone oil be needed subsequently

*Sufficient application of topical, even systemic, corticosteroids has an important role in maintaining/achieving corneal clarity.

TABLE 8–4 SELECTED INDICATIONS FOR SECONDARY INTERVENTION ON THE INJURED EYE*

Intervention Indication/Comment

Exploration because of a persistent suspicion of The IOP is not necessarily low even if an unsutured wound
an occult scleral wound is present

Resuturing the corneal wound Distortion, leakage; the sooner the better
Penetrating keratoplasty Reduced transparency making posterior segment surgery

impossible; irregular astigmatism
Hyphema removal Impossible to visualize posterior segment; elevated

IOP; blood staining of cornea may threaten
Iridoplasty To compartmentalize globe; for cosmetic reasons;

to reduce glare
Cataract removal The eye’s condition, not the surgeon’s preference,

should determine the method
IOL implantation With the exception of children in the amblyopic age

range, this should be performed only if the
retina is stable

Ciliary body Scar removal to prevent phthisis (endoscopy)
Vitreous removal To remove hemorrhage, membranes, IOFB; to fight infection
Retina To eliminate surface traction (cellophane, EMP, macular

hole); to reattach (performing retinectomy if necessary);
to remove IOFB

Subretinal space To remove blood, membranes, IOFB
?RPE/choroid removal It may have beneficial effect on PVR prevention in areas

of retinectomy† ; needs confirmation in future studies
Extraocular muscle surgery for globe deviation For visual (double vision) or cosmetic reasons

*See individual chapters for details. †The author’s observation.
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stationary cataract; removal of symptomless, old
IOFBs). It is best, as emphasized earlier, to discuss all
options and their implications with the patient and
arrive at a decision with which both patient and oph-
thalmologist feel comfortable.

For functional eyes that are (becoming) phthisi-
cal, completes silicone oil fill may be the only option
to maintain globe integrity (see also Chapter 19 and
the Appendix).

INSTRUMENTATION

Although instrumentation is beyond the scope of this
chapter, it must be emphasized that using a wide-
angle (panoramic) viewing system during vitreous
surgery offers tremendous advantages by:

• allowing visualization of a much wider field than
the area where the surgeon’s intraocular instru-
ments operate;

sIn aphakic eyes not just the vitreous but also the AC must be
completely filled to keep the eye pressurized and prevent aqueous
access to the endothelium. It appears paradoxical, but this is what
may prevent the development of (band) keratopathy. These eyes
maintain corneal clarity as long as the silicone oil is in apposition to
the entire endothelial surface. Once the oil is removed or emulsifies,
the cornea inevitably becomes cloudy.

• bringing, with some manipulation, even the vitre-
ous base into view;

• allowing adequate fundus visualization even in the
presence of moderate corneal/lens opacity; and

• allowing adequate fundus visualization even if the
pupil is small.

The disadvantages (e.g., learning curve; expense;
increased risk of lens-touch in phakic eyes) are mini-
mal compared with the advantages such viewing sys-
tems offer; once a surgeon becomes familiar with the
system, it is difficult to “go back.”

The Appendix contains additional information on
the instruments required for eye trauma repair.

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

There are a few additional points that may be useful
to remember.

• Treating eyes with severe injuries is like navigating
through uncharted territory. Knowledge of pub-
lished information and sufficient personal experience
are requisite, but there is no absolutely proven recipe
(“cookbook approach”) for each individual situation.
Trauma management is significantly different from
surgery for other diseases (see Table 8–5).

• There are usually several options to choose from,
and it is impossible always to select the most opti-

TABLE 8–5 BASIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SURGERY FOR TRAUMA AND SURGERY FOR OTHER DISEASES

Variable Tissue Surgeon’s Maneuvers Example

How Often
Significant Typically Different
Tissue Focused on from Those
Damage How Many Originally
Present Dislocation Goals Planned

Surgery on Typically no Very rare Few Rarely is an Cataract removal and IOL 
anterior segment individualized implantation

plan needed

Surgery on posterior Yes Common Several Commonly Retinal detachment caused by
segment horseshoe tear and 

complicated  by mild vitreous 
hemorrhage

Surgery for trauma Yes Very Numerous Very commonly; Corneal wound with iris 
common management prolapse, hyphema, 

plan frequently lens injury,vitreous 
has to be hemorrhage, retinal 
redesigned impactation
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mal one. It is therefore inappropriate to blame one-
self for a chosen option that was less than ideal—
but the surgeon should learn from the experience
and utilize the new information next time.

• There are many controversial issues; some will
be resolved with time, while others may never
find an answer.

• Trauma management does not tolerate dogmas;
the surgeon must develop an individualized
approach (management strategy) but has to remain
flexible to change the thought process if it does not
prove successful or new results emerge.

• There are no prospective, randomized, double-
masked studies in the field of eye injuries. Personal
experience and vigilance, an open mind, knowl-
edge of the literature, and seeking out what others
do in similar situations (e.g., through participation
in trauma meetings) must substitute for the scien-
tifically supported suggestions that are increas-
ingly common in other fields (“evidence-based
medicine”).

• The Internet offers a great opportunity to seek
rapid advice from a large group of practicing
physicians and to search for existing information.

• The ophthalmologist must accept that the success
rate in trauma management is rather low and
recharge emotional batteries from cases in which
the outcome was better than expected. The oph-
thalmologist should understand that for patients
who face blindness, even partial sight is cherished.
Because the trauma patient is likely to be grateful
for even minimal vision, and later loss of the good
eye through trauma or other disease is possible, do
not give up on eyes easily.

• Do not choose the field of eye trauma if you don’t
like challenges; there are other opportunities
within the profession that offer satisfaction with
less stress and energy consumption. Conversely,
the satisfaction felt in solving these greater chal-
lenges should compensate for the hardship.

• Keep a surgical diary to record your observations,
thoughts, ideas, comments, techniques, whether
they are general or relate to a specific situation. In
the latter case, record the date and chart number as
well. Such a compilation can be the key to lifelong
learning.

P I T F A L L

We ophthalmologists should acceptt that the
eye we are about to treat belongs to the
patient, not to us. Although trauma is obvi-
ously different from elective cases, on many
occasions the patient not only can but should
have a say in what is going to happen. In
such instances (e.g., whether surgery is to be
performed or deferred for a traumatic mac-
ular hole), the ophthalmologist’s role is not
the communication of a predetermined (and
usually scientifically unsupported) state-
ment (e.g., “I am not going to operate unless
your vision is worse than 20/50”). The oph-
thalmologist should instead explain the
options, point out the risks and benefits, pro-
vide actual prognostic figures, and make a
decision together with, not instead of, the
patient.

SUMMARY

Treating patients with serious eye injuries can be a
difficult, even frustrating process. The ophthalmolo-
gist must remember that mastering the details of the
management of individual tissue lesions allows “see-
ing the tree” only and does not provide vision of the
entire forest. To develop a comprehensive under-
standing that leads to strategic thinking before making
actual reconstruction efforts, the surgeon should fol-
low a fairly rigorous thought process; Figure 8–5 pro-
vides the structure for this undertaking. Such an
approach will reward both the patient and the treat-
ing physician.

tAs should all physicians.
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GENERAL EVALUATION

Prior to taking a history and performing
an examination focused on the eye, the

ophthalmologist must “take a step back” and assess
the whole patient. In many cases with multiple injuries
or polytrauma, an ER trauma team initiates the treat-
ment, first focusing on any life-threatening injury (see
Chapter 10). In this scenario, the ophthalmologist is
usually called for consultation after the patient is sta-
bilized and may have no immediate role in the triage
process. Typically, however, the eye trauma patient
presents directly to the ophthalmologist. In such
cases, it is important to keep in mind that the patient
may have sustained nonglobe injuries (e.g., occult
stab/gunshot wound to the chest, fracture, closed
head trauma) that may be life threatening and must
be addressed first.

PEARL... Always be suspicious of an
undiagnosed injury to other organ systems.

Initial Systemic Triage
When accepting an ocular trauma patient directly or
from another facility, the general status of the patient
should be ascertained so that the appropriate triage
pathway can be chosen (i.e., transfer to a general
trauma ER or to an eye hospital).

• Record vital signs along with an assessment of the
mental status.

• Quickly examine the patient for evidence of obvi-
ous bone or severe soft-tissue injury before con-
centrating on the eye examination.

• Transfer the ocular trauma patient immediately
to a general ER or trauma facility if during the
rapid primary assessment any of the following
signs are present:
� unstable vital signs;
� impaired mental status; or
� serious nonocular injuries.

Once it is determined that the patient is stable and
the eye injury can be addressed, a more general med-
ical/surgical history should be taken, documenting:

• all medical conditions;
• current medications;
• drug allergies;
• prior surgeries;
• history of any complications during anesthesia;
• tetanus immunization status (toxoid is recom-

mended in all cases of open globe injury when
immunization is not up to date or when an ade-
quate vaccination history cannot be obtained; also
see Chapter 8 and the Appendix); and

• the time when the patient last ate or drank (see
Chapter 8).

Special Considerations for the Elderly Patient
Falls resulting in eye/orbital trauma may also cause
fractures of the hip, long bones, and skull with or
without subdural/intracerebral hemorrhage. Any

Chapter 9

EVALUATION
J. B. Harlan, Jr., Eugene W. M. Ng, and Dante J. Pieramici
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underlying or associated conditions and the cause of
the fall should be ascertained as:

• falls associated with loss of consciousness or syn-
cope may indicate underlying cardiovascular dis-
ease (e.g., arrhythmia) or hypotension, requiring
further investigation;

• significant, even potentially life-threatening, inter-
nal bleeding may occur despite mild trauma if the
patient is receiving anticoagulation therapy;

• elderly patients may have underlying dementia,
making it difficult to obtain a clear history of the
events leading to the injury. In such cases, it can be
helpful to interview family members and/or care-
givers (see Chapter 10).

The examiner must always be alert to the possibil-
ity of abuse or neglect. Understanding the patient’s
home environment/living arrangement is critical for
discharge planning in the aftermath of a serious eye
injury. In many instances, family members and/or
social services need to be engaged to effect a smooth
transition from hospital to home/assisted living.

Special Considerations in Children (Also see
Chapters 8 and 30)
Eliciting an accurate history can be difficult due to:

• unwillingness of the child to admit engaging in for-
bidden behavior (e.g., playing with a BB gun or
fireworks);

• reluctance on the caregiver’s part to volunteer basic
information about the circumstances and mechanism
of the injury. This should alert the ophthalmologist
to the possibility of child abuse, poor supervision,
neglect, or significant occult injury. A complete oph-
thalmic examination with meticulous documentation
should be performed. If abuse is suspected, a social
worker should be contacted so that the appropriate
protective service agencies can be engaged.

PEARL... Inability to perform an ade-
quate pediatric examination in the office

should prompt the scheduling of a formal exam-
ination under sedation or general anesthesia.

OPHTHALMOLOGIC EVALUATIONa

History
Although a thorough ophthalmic examination usu-
ally reveals the nature of the ocular injury, a focused

aThe appropriate chapters contain additional information.

b Rather than a coincidental deployment of the air bag (see
Chapter 4).

history may rapidly direct the examiner to the critical
findings as well as provide important information for
guiding initial management and assessing prognosis.
A precise, well-documented history in the medical
record is also useful for future legal proceedings (see
Chapter 7).

It is best to allow the patient to tell his “story.” It
is important to resist the temptation to interrupt
and interrogate the patient immediately in a busy
ER setting, although periodic redirection is com-
monly necessary. The history should include the
following.

The context and events leading up to the injury

• Location; and appropriate associated factors such
as the use or misuse of safety glasses; seat belt use;
air bag deployment and whether the injury has
indeed been caused by it.b

A detailed description of the mechanism of the injury

• Blunt objects may cause rupture or contusion, as
opposed to sharp objects that lead to laceration (see
Chapter 1) with a usually more favorable progno-
sis1 (see Chapter 3).

• It is a critical part of the Standardized Ocular
Trauma Classification System2,3 (see Chapter 2).

The exact time of the injury

• Knowing the time from injury to presentation is
mandatory in planning the treatment strategy (see
Chapter 8). Unlike fresh, open wounds, a quiet eye
with a 1-week-old, self-sealing corneal laceration
may be managed more conservatively.

The place of the injury

• Open globe injuries occurring in a rural setting
have a much higher risk of infection than compa-
rable injuries in nonrural settings.4

The composition of the IOFB (see Chapter 24) and the
identity of any chemical agent (see Chapter 11)

Prior ocular history

• Ophthalmic surgery and/or trauma (risk factors
for rupture, see Chapter 27).

• The preinjury vision and the visual potential of the
fellow eye.

• Any ocular medications.
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FIGURE 9–1 A penlight or flashlight can be used to
assess the eye rapidly. Gentle traction with a lid speculum
exposes the globe, revealing a full-thickness injury. The IOFB
is not removed until the patient is in the operating room.

FIGURE 9–2 Shortly after slit-lamp examination, this
patient developed a hemorrhagic choroidal detachment
with extrusion of intraocular contents.

External Inspection
Key aspects of external inspection include the following.

• Inspect the head, scalp, face, periorbital tissues, and
eyelids under bright illumination. Check for lacer-
ations, ecchymoses, obvious protruding foreign
bodies, lid and periorbital edema, ptosis, and the
presence/absence of enophthalmos or exophthal-
mos by Hertel prism measurements.

• Inspect the globes without the aid of magnification
for evidence of:

� protruding foreign bodies (see Chapter 24);

� gross prolapse of intraocular contents; and

� occult open globe injury in case of appropriate
history (e.g., fistfight; hammering; previous eye
surgery/trauma), reduced vision, small lid
wound, irregular (peaked) pupil, and hemor-
rhagic chemosis (Fig. 9–1);

� pronounced unilateral exophthalmos (may sug-
gest a traumatic carotid-cavernous fistula).

• Palpate the scalp, face and periorbital soft tissue for:
� occult subcutaneous foreign bodies and signs

that, even without Hertel measurement asym-
metry, strongly suggest the presence of an
orbital fracture:

� crepitus;
� step-off deformities; and
� infraorbital hypesthesia. cUsually those younger than 5 years old.

PEARL... If lid edema is present, a
speculum or retractor may be used to

visualize the globe, but extreme care should be
taken not to exert pressure on the globe, caus-
ing extrusion of ocular contents (see Fig. 9–2 and
Chapter 8). In cases of very swollen lids or an
uncooperative patient, it is better to forgo
speculum/retractor use and proceed directly to
an imaging study (see later in this Chapter).

Young childrenc may need to be restrained (see
Chapters 8 and 30). If this is impossible or the child
feels more secure when in direct contact with the par-
ent, follow the steps given below.

1. An assistant and parent sit at the same level facing
each other.

2. The child is positioned supine with legs straddling
the parent’s waist.

3. The child’s head is placed on the assistant’s lap.
4. The parent holds the child’s hands and legs.
5. The assistant holds the child’s head still while the

physician performs the examination.
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TABLE 9–1 METHODS TO REDUCE ANXIETY DURING EXAMINATION*

Explain procedures to the patient in advance, especially children.
Reassure the patient that you can help him/her.
Never patch both eyes unless both eyes are injured. Covering both eyes only heightens 

concern about impending blindness.
Place the patient in a calm, quiet setting and be mindful of the patient’s privacy/modesty.
Be realistic but not overly pessimistic about potential outcomes. The patient should 

understand the severity of the eye injury, but this message should be delivered with com-
passion as well as candor. In all but the most hopeless of cases, the examiner should
impart a sense of hope and optimism in discussions regarding prognosis.

*See also Chapters 5, 7, and 8.

If an adequate examination is not possible without
the risk of extrusion of ocular contents, the examina-
tion should be carried out under sedation. A qualified
anesthesiologist or critical care specialist should
administer anesthesia in a monitored setting, with
access to advanced life-support medication and
equipment (see Chapter 8).

Anxiety is commonly present and should be
addressed (see Table 9–1).

Visual Function Testing

Central Vision
The presenting visual acuity is a crucial prognostic
indicator (see Chapter 3).

Visual acuity is measured in each eye separately,
using an occluder or eye patch. Particularly in
younger patients, care should be taken to ensure that
the patient does not “cheat” or inadvertently use the
fellow eye.

Whenever possible, a standardized chart (e.g.,
Snellen, ETDRS) should be used.

• Illiterate charts (e.g., E, Landholt C) should be used
for patients unable to read.

• For preliterate children use Allen cards, HOTV let-
ters, or the E game.

• In infants, fixation and smooth pursuit can be
assessed by using colorful targets, toys, or a hand light.

If feasible, the patient’s best correction should be
used to record the visual acuity.

• Because it is rarely possible/practical to perform a
formal refraction in an ER setting, the pinhole acu-
ity can be used as a substitute. dMay be absolute or relative.

For patients with severe ocular injuries or who are
immobilized on a stretcher:

• a near card is utilized;
• if vision is too poor to be measured with standard

charts, a gross assessment of the visual acuity
should be obtained (e.g., counting fingers at a spe-
cific distance; hand motions; light perception with
projection; light perception without projection;
bare light perception; and NLP);

• light perception must be tested using a strong light
source (e.g., IBO or slit lamp, never a candle).

Optic Nerve/Retinal Testing

• The presence/absence of an APD is a crucial indi-
cator of gross visual function.d The test is per-
formed utilizing a bright light source (e.g., the IBO
at its highest setting). The light source is alternately
directed at each eye in a swinging or back-and-
forth fashion. The eye with the relative afferent
deficit paradoxically dilates when exposed to the
light source because the consensual pupillary
response in one eye always mirrors the direct
pupillary response in the fellow eye.

PEARL... The absence or presence of
an APD can be assessed even if the iris is

injured. Rather than examining the direct pupil-
lary response in each eye with each swing, only
the reactive, intact pupil is observed. If an APD
is present, the pupil of the fellow eye dilates
when the light is shone into the injured eye.
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The presence of an APD may indicate optic nerve
damage or significant retinal damage and has prog-
nostic significance (see Chapter 3).

PEARL... APD caused by media
opacity (e.g., hyphema, dense cataract)

is very rare.

• The patient’s subjective perception of brightness when
confronted with a light source is used to estimate
optic nerve function. The IBO or a hand-held tran-
silluminator is directed at the normal eye and the
patient is instructed that this level of brightness
represents a value of 100%. The light is then redi-
rected into the injured eye, and the patient is asked
to compare the levels of brightness. If the level is
reduced, the patient is asked to quantify the rela-
tive amount of brightness (e.g., 10%, 50%, 80%).

• Rapid assessment of the patient’s peripheral visual
field can provide additional information about the
eye’s overall visual function. Field abnormalities
may indicate optic nerve damage or retinal injury.
� Gross visual field testing can be performed

quickly and effectively by finger confrontation.e

� Formal kinetic/static perimetry is not per-
formed in the acute ER setting, even though it is
a sensitive means of following TON over time.

• Color vision testing may also detect optic nerve
deficits. Color plates (e.g., Hardy-Rand-Rittler, Ishi-
hara) can be used in cases in which the vision is
20/400 or better. If color plates are not available, a
red object can be used to test for red desaturation:
when optic nerve damage is present, the red object
is perceived as grayish or “washed out” when com-
pared with the color seen by the normal fellow eye.

Motility
• The assessment of ocular motility is most relevant

in cases of known or suspected cranial nerve
and/or orbital injury.

• Significant periorbital edema, hemorrhage, or lack
of patient cooperation often prohibits formal motil-
ity testing.

• Forced duction testing may be useful to rule out mus-
cle entrapment if orbital wall fracture is suspected
(see Chapter 36). The test is contraindicated in case
of (potential) open globe injury.

eOne eye is covered with a patch or an occluder while the tested
eye fixates on the examiner’s nose. The examiner’s and patient’s
heads should be at the same level. Fingers from one or both hands
are presented to the patient centrally and in each of the four quad-
rants. Simultaneous presentation of fingers in different quadrants is
used to determine visual neglect or sensory inattention.

fThey should be sketched in the chart, indicating their height,
width, and estimated depth when possible (see Chapter 8).

Slit Lamp

PEARL... Although slit-lamp biomi-
croscopy and IBO are the preferred meth-

ods, a rapid assessment can often be made with
the use of a simple pen- or flashlight.

Conjunctiva
Foreign bodies and/or chemical precipitates may be
sequestered in redundant folds of chemotic conjunctiva
or hidden in the fornices (see also Chapters 11 and 13).

• The fornix should be carefully probed and the lids
everted using topical anesthetic (see Chapter 13).

• Hemorrhagic chemosis raises the possibility of
orbital fracture and/or open globe trauma.

• Lacerations of the conjunctiva may not be obvious
initially but can be detected with gentle manipula-
tion of the conjunctiva using a cotton-tip swab.
Once a conjunctival laceration is identified, atten-
tion should be focused on ruling out an underlying
scleral wound or a subconjunctival foreign body.

Cornea
The examination begins on the surface, then proceeds
more deeply (see also Chapter 14).

• Epithelial defects may require topical fluorescein
staining.

• Fresh woundsf must be carefully evaluated to deter-
mine whether they are full thickness. A full-thickness
wound leaks aqueous (although gentle pressure
may have to be applied), which can be highlighted
by using 2% fluorescein. Under blue light, egress
of aqueous fluid dilutes the topical fluorescein dye,
forming a green stream in the middle of a more
stagnant pool of bright yellow dye (“Seidel posi-
tive”; see also Chapters 14 and 19).

• Superficial foreign bodies. If the foreign body spans
the cornea into the AC, it is an open globe injury
and the object is best removed in the operating
room; see Fig. 9–3).

• Abrasions, opacities, and ulcerations. The examiner
should always assume an open globe injury until
proved otherwise.

Sclera
The conjunctiva may remain intact overlying a full-
thickness wound or the two wounds may be distant
from each other (see Chapter 13). Hemorrhage in or
under the conjunctiva may also hide the scleral
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FIGURE 9–4 An occult IOFB in the AC foreign body is
visualized with the aid of a goniolens.

FIGURE 9–3 A transcorneal pricker extends into the AC.
Although the external end could be grasped at the slit lamp, it
was removed and the wound sutured in the operating room. 

lesion. If the presence of a scleral wound cannot be
ruled out under the slit lamp, exploratory surgery
may have to performed.

Anterior Chamber
The AC should be examined for (see also Chapter 17):

• the presence of cells (inflammatory, pigmented, or
RBCs), flare, fibrin, hypopyon, and IOFBs; and

• depth:
� deepening can be seen with posterior dislocation

or subluxation of the crystalline lens, iridodialy-
sis, and scleral rupture;

� shallowing can occur with anterior dislocation or
subluxation of the crystalline lens, vitreous pro-
lapse, a corneoscleral wound that leaks, SCH or
serous choroidal detachment, aqueous misdi-
rection, and angle closure.

Iris and Angle
The iris and angle are frequent sites of anatomic
damage following both closed and open globe injury
and require careful investigation (see also Chap-
ters 17 and 20).

Using direct illumination and retroillumination
techniques, the iris is examined for:

• sphincter tears;
• iridodialysis;
• full-thickness laceration (stromal defect); and
• iridodonesis lens subluxation.

The angle is examined using gonioscopy unless the
injury is open globeg or hyphema is present. A careful
examination in eyes with self-sealing wounds, how-
ever, can be useful in identifying an IOFB in the angle

gIf a wound is open/leaking, gonioscopy should be deferred until
after surgical closure in the operating room, at which time a Koeppe
lens may be utilized under the microscope to visualize the angle.

or, with gentle pressure, an occult wound (Fig. 9–4).
Use a four-mirror goniolens with contact lens solution.

Crystalline Lens
The crystalline lens should be examined for:

• phacodonesis;
• dislocation;
• defects in the anterior capsule with or without

leakage of cortical material;
• posterior capsular defects or “feathering”;
• sectoral cataract;
• intralenticular IOFB; and
• zonular rupture (as signaled by vitreous prolapse

into the AC; see Chapter 21).

Intraocular Pressure
Knowledge of the IOP is important for all traumatized
eyes, although actual measurement should be
deferred in eyes with open globe injury. Following
contusion, the IOP may rise acutely, particularly
when blood/inflammatory cells are present.

• Abnormally low IOP may indicate occult penetra-
tion or rupture but may also be seen with ciliary
body injury or retinal detachment.

• Elevated IOP usually occurs in the setting of out-
flow obstruction from:
� inflammation and/or hemorrhage in the AC; or
� mechanical angle closure in the setting of

anatomic disruption: anterior movement of the
lens–iris diaphragm with aqueous misdirection;
anterior rotation of the ciliary body with SCH;
pupillary block from a dislocated lens and/or
inflammatory membrane.
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PEARL... Remember that abnor-
mally high IOP does not rule out an

(occult) open globe injury, even rupture.

Ophthalmoscopyh

The posterior segment should be examined in a timely
fashioni before the view is compromised by media opac-
ity (e.g., corneal decompensation, hyphema, traumatic
cataract, vitreous hemorrhage) or by diminished patient
cooperation. In most cases, mydriatics should be used.

hThe slit lamp and a high-powered lens (e.g., 90 diopters) may
also be used to examine the vitreous and retina.

iThe initial examination may allow the only chance for days to
weeks to view the posterior segment.

jUse of a wide-angle viewing system during vitrectomy usually
allows meticulous examination of the retinal periphery.

kPreferably with clinical experience.

wound is surgically closed. In such cases the poste-
rior segment can be assessed initially with nondilated
indirect examination, CT scan, or ultrasound.

In cases of severe ocular injury, IBO may be the
best and only way to examine the posterior segment.
When the media are clear in a closed globe injury, a
more thorough examination of the posterior segment
may include the use of a 90 diopter lens and/or con-
tact lens biomicroscopy when it is not contraindicated.

Scleral depression may be necessary, although it is
not recommended acutely if:

• a hyphema is present;
• an open globe injury is suspectedj ; or
• significant periocular injury (e.g., orbital fracture,

major lid laceration) is present: in these cases, defer
the examination until 4 to 6 weeks after injury.

Table 9–2 provides an overview of different oph-
thalmoscopic findings.

Imaging Studies
When the posterior segment cannot be visualized with
IBO, an imaging study is recommended to rule out
pathology that may require immediate intervention.

Ultrasonography
Echographic imaging can be employed to character-
ize accurately the internal ocular anatomy and to
detect IOFBs.5,6 In the hands of an experienced
echographer,k ultrasound is reliable in detecting
(Figs. 9–5 through 9–10):

P I T F A L L

Mydriatic use should be meticulously docu-
mented in the medical record to avoid misin-
terpretation of subsequent pupillary exam-
inations performed by physicians of other
specialties (e.g., neurology, neurosurgery,
internal medicine).

TABLE 9–2 POTENTIAL POSTERIOR SEGMENT FINDINGS FOLLOWING SEVERE OCULAR INJURY

Finding Contusion Laceration Rupture

Vitreous hemorrhage Yes Yes Yes
Vitreous pigment Yes Uncommon Uncommon
Vitreous base dialysis Yes Uncommon Yes
Retinal flap tear Yes Yes Yes
Posterior vitreous Yes Uncommon Yes

separation
IOFB No Yes Uncommon
Commotio retinae Yes Uncommon Uncommon
Macular hole Yes Uncommon Uncommon
Choroidal rupture Yes No Uncommon
Sclopetaria Yes No Yes
Subretinal hemorrhage Yes Yes Yes
Optic nerve avulsion Yes Uncommon Uncommon
Retinal detachment Uncommon Uncommon Yes
Hypotony maculopathy Yes Yes Yes
Lens dislocation Yes No Yes
Endophthalmitis No Yes Uncommon

All topical medications should be administered
from fresh, unopened, sterile bottles to avoid iatro-
genic intraocular infection or, in the case of antibiotics,
drug toxicity.

In open globe injuries with iris prolapse, the
dilated examination should be deferred until the
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FIGURE 9–5 B-scan ultrasound of a patient with a large
metallic IOFB. Transverse (top) and longitudinal (bottom)
sections demonstrate anterior location of the large
echodense object in the vitreous cavity with echolucent
shadow (arrows).

FIGURE 9–6 An intraocular pellet (BB) with typical
ultrasonographic appearance.

FIGURE 9–7 (Top) Transverse orientation showing bul-
lous choroidal detachments (arrow) and subchoroidal hem-
orrhage, partially fluid (F), partially clotted (C). (Center)
Longitudinal orientation showing choroidal detachments
with fluid and clotted subchoroidal hemorrhage. (Bottom)
Corresponding A-scan image showing the high choroidal
spike (arrow) with areas of both high (C) and low (F) inter-
nal reflectivity from the clotted and fluid hemorrhage,
respectively.
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FIGURE 9–8 B-scan ultrasound of a ruptured globe show-
ing multiple folds of the posterior sclera (arrows). The folds
can produce a shadow (S) that may be confused with an IOFB.

FIGURE 9–9 B-scan ultrasound: transverse section at
decreased gain shows a large posterior scleral rupture with
blood and vitreous to the wound.

FIGURE 9–10 B-scan ultrasound. (Top) Transverse sec-
tion showing dispersed vitreous hemorrhage (V), poste-
rior vitreous detachment (P), and a dense, thick, folded
retinal detachment (arrow). (Center) Longitudinal section
showing the attachment of the retina to the disk (arrow).
(Bottom) A-scan image showing low chain of spikes (vit-
reous hemorrhage, V), medium to high spike (posterior
vitreous detachment, P), and maximally high spike (retinal
detachment, R).
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• retinal detachment;
• posterior vitreous separation;
• vitreous hemorrhage and opacities;
• choroidal detachment (can differentiate between

serous and hemorrhagic);
• retinal tears and areas of vitreoretinal adhesion;
• choroidal and scleral ruptures;
• vitreous incarceration; and
• IOFBs, both radiolucent and radiopaque.7,8

Advantages:

• Unlike MRI and CT, ultrasound provides real-time
images of the eye and orbit.

• The relatively high frequency of the sound waves
(10 MHz) affords outstanding resolution (0.1 to
0.01 mm), an ideal choice to image intraocular
structures.

• Multiple cross-sectional and radial cuts of the eye
can be rapidly obtained at the bedside or in the
operating room.

• Serial echography permits following the clinical
course of various conditions (e.g., choroidal
detachment resolution, membrane and retinal
detachment development).

• Ultrasonography is less expensive than radiologi-
cal studies.

Disadvantages:

• Because ultrasound requires direct contact with the
eyelids and/or globe, it should not be used in eyes
with a high risk of extrusion of intraocular contents
(e.g., large wound, uncooperative patient). In these
cases, echography can be performed in the operat-
ing room after the globe has been closed and the
patient is under general anesthesia.

• Training and skill are required.
• It is not useful in diagnosing orbital fractures.

Radiological Imaging: CT
CT has replaced radiography as the most common
and useful radiological imaging study in patients
with severe peri/ocular trauma.

Advantages:

• Unlike ophthalmic ultrasound, CT is readily avail-
able in most hospitals.

• May be superior to ultrasound in determining the
size and site of an IOFB.7

• No direct contact with eyelids or globe is required.
• Ideal imaging study to rule out orbital fractures.

lThis may not be possible in an unconscious or uncooperative
patient, in a patient who must be immobilized due to suspected
neck injury, or in a child. In such instances, computer-reconstructed
coronal views may be generated, but their quality is suboptimal
compared with that of direct coronal sections.

• Faster and less expensive than MRI, with less
motion artifact.

• Less likely to cause claustrophobia than MRI.

Disadvantages:

• Generally contraindicated for pregnant patients.
• May not be readily available if patient presents to

private ophthalmic office.
• Intraocular structures not as well imaged as by

ultrasound.
• Cannot be performed in the operating room.

Indications:

• No IBO view of the posterior segment.
• Suspected occult rupture/laceration.
• Suspected IOFB (see Chapter 24 for additional

details).
• Suspected orbital/facial fractures.

The CT study ideally includes both axial and coro-
nal sections. For coronal sections, the patient must
either be in a prone position with the head resting on
the chin or in a supine position with the head
extended back on the vertex.l Direct coronal scans are
particularly useful to evaluate the orbital roof, orbital
floor, and inferior and superior rectus muscles; and
to localize foreign bodies (Figs. 9–11 and 9–12).9

Although not as sensitive as ultrasound,7 CT is infor-
mative regarding intraocular anatomy (Figs. 9–13
through 9–17).10

PEARL... Generally, 1.5- to 2.0-mm-
thick axial and 2.0- to 4.0-mm-thick

coronal sections are used. In certain cases (see
Chapter 24), the radiologist—who is usually
responsible for setting the parameters—
should be advised to use thinner cuts. Intra-
venous contrast enhancement, although useful
for vascular lesions (e.g., orbital varix, arteri-
ovenous malformation, carotid-cavernous fis-
tula), is rarely necessary for ocular/orbital
trauma.
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FIGURE 9–11 Coronal CT scan of a patient with right
orbital floor and medial wall fractures. There is prolapse of
the inferior rectus muscle into the maxillary sinus.

FIGURE 9–12 Coronal CT scan of a patient with an
orbital BB lodged adjacent to the right eye.

FIGURE 9–13 Axial CT scan of a severely deformed
right eye. This is often referred as the “flat-tire” sign and
suggests a poor visual prognosis in this open globe injury.

FIGURE 9–14 Axial CT scan of acute hemorrhagic
choroidal detachments in an eye with corneal laceration;
note the hyperdense uveal contours.

FIGURE 9–15 Axial CT scan of a patient struck with a
piece of metal. The hyperdense foreign body adjacent to
the globe did not penetrate the eye, as indicated by the
uniform corneoscleral contour. The lens is dislocated into
the vitreous.
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FIGURE 9–16 Axial CT scan of a patient who was
ejected from a motor vehicle. A radiolucent wooden foreign
body presses against the left globe temporally. Note the
radiopaque metallic foreign body within the wooden for-
eign body.

FIGURE 9–17 Axial CT scan of a patient struck in the
right eye with a bungee cord. The rupture site was not
apparent on clinical examination. The CT scan shows dis-
ruption of the normal corneoscleral contour and vitreous
opacities (hemorrhage).

The sensitivity and specificity of CT in the detection of
open globe injury are 73%m and 95%, respectively.11 Com-
mon CT findings suggesting open globe injury include:

• eyewall deformity (Fig. 9–13);
• intraocular air (Figs. 9–18 and 9–19);
• IOFB;
• intraocular hemorrhage; and
• eyewall wound (Fig. 9–20).

PEARL... The CT findings may have
prognostic significance: eyes with a poor

visual outcome (620/200) have significantly
more pathology than eyes with a good visual
outcome. Vitreous hemorrhage, absence of the
lens, and severe distortion of the eyewall are
among the CT findings most strongly associated
with poor visual outcome.11

A B

FIGURE 9–18 (A) Coronal CT scan reveals evidence of IOFB and intraocular air in the right eye following a blast injury.
Air is also seen in the asymptotic left eye. (B) Axial view confirms the location of the IOFB in the right eye and confirms bilat-
eral open globe injuries.

mToo low to be used as an isolated screening tool.
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FIGURE 9–19 Intraocular air is generally seen only post-
operatively or following open globe injury. Air exterior to
the globe is a normal finding as in this case. The air is most
often located in the upper lid.

FIGURE 9–20 Following perforating ocular injury, a
large posterior wound may be present on CT scan. The
globe is usually disorganized and accompanied by intraoc-
ular air and hemorrhage. The foreign body often comes to
rest in the orbit.

Radiological Imaging: MRI
Although MRI is an excellent tool for evaluating vas-
cular lesions, its role in an acute ocular trauma setting
has yet to be defined.

Advantages:

• MRI is able to generate axial, coronal, and sagittal
views simultaneously, thus eliminating the need to
reposition the patient.

• Superior image quality of soft tissues compared
with CT.

• May be helpful in the evaluation of nonmagnetic
IOFBs (e.g., wood, glass).12–14

• May be used for pregnant patients.

Disadvantages:

• Limited availability.
• Motion artifact.
• Cannot be used in cases of:

� suspected magnetic IOFB15;
� pacemakers;
� implanted magnetic hardware (e.g., cochlear

implant); or
� patients with advanced life support equipment.

• May cause claustrophobia.
• Less effective than CT for assessing orbital fractures.
• Longer image acquisition time.

Radiological Imaging: Plain Radiography
With the availability of CT, the use of conventional
x-ray techniques in the evaluation of ocular trauma

nA large study conducted at a teaching hospital demonstrated
that, in the absence of any prior clinical information, ophthalmolo-
gists had a higher specificity and sensitivity in detecting open globe
injury on CT than an experienced neuroradiologist.11

has decreased significantly. If more advanced imag-
ing modalities are unavailable, however, plain radi-
ographs can still serve as a valuable screening tool
for orbital fracture and intraocular/intraorbital for-
eign body.16

PEARL... It is critical for the oph-
thalmologist to review the images per-

sonally because most radiologists have limited
experience with ocular injury.n

Electrophysiology
Electrophysiological testing can be useful to evaluate
the visual potential of the injured eye in patients who
are unable to communicate with the examiner (e.g.,
cognitive impairment, young age).

Although standard-flash ERG has been shown to
have prognostic value in diabetic patients with vitre-
ous hemorrhage,17 even a nonrecordable bright-flash
ERG in the presence of recent, massive traumatic vit-
reous hemorrhage does not necessarily indicate per-
manent visual loss (see Chapter 8).18

The ERG is used to assess the level of retinal
degeneration in cases of chronic metallic IOFB (see
Chapter 24).19–21
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Surgical Exploration

Indications
The indications for surgical exploration are:

• the patient is uncooperative or too young to per-
mit adequate clinical examination;

• the clinical findings and the results of the imaging
tests are contradictory;

Procedure

• General anesthesia is preferred.
• An adequate conjunctival peritomyo is performed

and the globe is scrutinized under the operating
microscope for evidence of scleral rupture/laceration.

• The eyewall is thoroughly inspected (carefully use
retractors or traction sutures if necessary), espe-
cially in the areas most prone to rupture:
� immediately posterior to the insertions of the

rectus muscles;
� at the limbus;
� at the equator; and
� at sites of previous injury or surgery (see Chap-

ter 27 and Fig. 9–21).
• The cornea and AC are inspected under high

magnification.
• A Koeppe lens may be used to examine the angle

for occult IOFBs.
• Coaxial illumination is used to detect subtle lentic-

ular irregularities.

o360-degree if necessary.

• IBO or careful ultrasonography can also be per-
formed.

The endoscope may serve both diagnostic and ther-
apeutic purposes (see the Appendix).

Photodocumentation (see also Chapters 7 and 8)
Photodocumentation is useful because:

• photographs may be superior to chart sketches;
• photographs may serve as key forensic evidence in

subsequent civil and/or criminal litigation stem-
ming from the injury;

• serial photographs are an excellent means to docu-
ment the injury’s clinical course;

• archived clinical photos have great educational and
research value.

PEARL... Proper photodocumenta-
tion should include external pictures

taken with a 35-mm film or digital camera. Slit-
lamp and fundus photos should also be obtained,
although this can be difficult in the middle of the
night in a general ER. Modern ultrasound
machines can save the images digitally; Polaroid
photographs can be taken with older machines.
Surgical videotapes are also valuable (see Chap-
ter 7 regarding its potential dangers), and con-
ventional or digital “still” images at various
phases of the operation may be captured too.

FIGURE 9–21 Diagram indicating
the sites most likely to result in ocular
rupture following severe blunt injury.
(A) Just posterior to the rectus inser-
tions where the sclera is thinnest. (B) At
the equator. (C) At the corneoscleral
limbus. (D) At the insertion of the optic
nerve. (E) At the site of pervious intra-
ocular surgery, particularly when the
surgical incision was in the cornea.
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Reporting of Ocular Injuries to the National
Database
Growing awareness of the societal impact of ocular
injury and rapid technological advances have aided the
development of increasingly effective techniques for
both prevention and treatment. The introduction of a
standardized terminology2,3 (see Chapters 1 and 2) and
the creation in the United States of a national eye trauma
database (USEIR; see Chapter 4) have provided a pow-
erful foundation for the discovery of future management
techniques through accurate and meaningful research.
Any US ophthalmologist and/or institutionp involved
in the care of ocular trauma patients is strongly encour-
aged to contribute to the database of the USEIR, whether
in paper or electronic format (USEIRonline.org).

Malingering and Hysteria
Definitions
The malingering patient is someone who deliberately
feigns disease in order to achieve a specific desired
end, such as personal injury compensation or disabil-
ity benefits. In contrast, the hysterical patient truly
experiences clinical symptoms independent of voli-
tion, yet there is no underlying organic disease. This
phenomenon is more appropriately termed “psy-
chogenic illness” and can occur in various forms.22

Body Dysmorphic Disorder The patient focuses on a
perceived physical defect that in reality is nonexistent
or barely noticeable (e.g., perceived ptosis, anisocoria).

Somatization Disorder The patient presents with
multiple, recurrent, vague, somatic complaints. Anx-
iety and depression are usually present.

Hypochondriasis The patient presents with many spe-
cific complaints involving multiple organ systems. Such
patients typically practice excessive self-observation.

Conversion Disorder The patient presents with sud-
den, dramatic loss or alteration of a particular single
physical function (e.g., acute blindness, tunnel vision).

PEARL... When the examiner sus-
pects nonorganic disease, the first objec-

tive is to perform a thorough ophthalmic
examination. Nonorganic disease must always
be a diagnosis of exclusion; occult organic dis-
ease must always be ruled out before a diagnosis
of nonphysiologic visual loss can be made.

pWith the foundation of the World Eye Injury Registry, based on
the USEIR model, reporting is now open for all ophthalmologists
throughout the world (WEIRonline.org; see also Chapter 4).

Empathic reassurance is the most productive
approach to patients with nonorganic visual distur-
bances. The clinician should always maintain a caring,
professional demeanor and avoid direct confrontation.

PEARL... A patient with psychogenic
complaints who truly believes he is ill obvi-

ously does not have the capacity to understand
or withstand a direct confrontation, and con-
fronting the malingerer serves only to provoke a
defensive posture, escalating the level of emo-
tion and tension in the clinical encounter.

Once convinced that no underlying organic disease
(injury) is present, the ophthalmologist’s objective is
to “trick” the patient into doing or seeing things that
would be impossible in the presence of true disease.
The examiner must project a sincere, empathic atti-
tude and avoid direct confrontation.

Techniques for Patients Claiming Hand Motion to
NLP Vision22,23

Finger Touch Test Have the patient touch the tips of
the index fingers together. An organically blind
patient will be able to perform this maneuver because it
is based on proprioception, not visual cues. A patient
with nonorganic visual loss, especially a malingerer,
will be unable to do this. Similarly, the patient with
organic disease will have no difficulty signing his/her
name, yet the malingerer may struggle.

Test for Pupillary Reactivity A severe unilateral
visual deficit in the presence of clear media cannot exist
without an APD. True bilateral blindness is associated
with nonreactive pupils except in cases of postgenicu-
late injury (cortical blindness, which can be detected
using MRI).

Mirror Test Have the patient look into a large
mirror held in front of him. Tilt, twist, and rotate
the mirror in various directions. If nystagmoid
movements occur, vision has to be better than light
perception.

Prism Test Place a loose prism over the “blind”
eye and have the patient fixate on a distant target.
A report of double vision rules out monocular
blindness.

Optokinetic Drum Test Use a rotating optokinetic
drum or horizontally moving striped tape to attempt
to induce horizontal jerk nystagmus. If nystagmus is
induced, vision must be at least 20/400.
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Color Plate Test Ask the patient to read color plates,
explaining that different nerves are used to see color.
Correct reading of color plates in one or both eyes
indicates at least 20/400 visual acuity.

Titmus Fly Test Test the patient with the Titmus
Fly/Random Dot stereo plates. If the patient is able
to perceive a three-dimensional effect, both eyes are
being used.

Techniques for Patients Claiming 20/40 to Hand
Motion Vision22,23

Visual Acuity Testing Begin visual acuity testing
with the smallest line (usually 20/10). When the patient
reports difficulty, appear amazed and show the patient
the 20/15 line, stating that the letters are double the
size of the previous line. The process is repeated until
the patient is able to read a line. For best results, several
20/20 lines are used. The patient may be tricked into
admitting better vision than initially claimed.

Near Card Test vision with a near card to bring out
a discrepancy between near and distance visions not
explained by media opacity or refractive error.

Reading Bar Test Place a tongue depressor verti-
cally, inches in front of the patient’s face with read-
ing material positioned 10–14 inches behind. If vision
is good in both eyes, the patient will be able to read
continuously. If vision is truly poor in one eye, the
patient will soon reach a point in the text where the
good eye is occluded by the tongue depressor, impair-
ing the ability to read continuously.

PAM Test Tell the patient you will perform a spe-
cial test of “best potential vision” that actually
bypasses the current problem, allowing you to know
what the patient’s vision would be if he or she did not
have the current problem. A significant improvement
in visual acuity in the absence of media opacity or
retinal pathology unmasks nonorganic dysfunction.

Diagnostic “Refraction” Test Fog the normal eye
with high “±” power and place a lens with minimal
power over the affected eye. Have the patient read the
chart with both eyes. The patient may be tricked into
reading with the affected eye.

Paired Cylinder Refraction Test Based on similar prin-
ciples, “±” and “–” cylinders of the same power and
with their axes parallel are placed in a trial frame in front
of the good eye. The patient is asked to use both eyes to
read a line that was read previously with the good eye
but not with the affected eye. As the patient begins to
read, blur the vision in the good eye by rotating the axis
of one of the cylinders about 10–15 degrees. If the patient

~ 6

keeps reading or is able to read the line again when
asked, he is obviously using the affected eye.

Red–Green Duochrome Chart Test The patient is
given red–green glasses with the red lens over the
affected eye. The patient is asked to read the red–
green duochrome chart with both eyes. The eye
behind the red lens will see both sides of the chart,
but the eye behind the green lens will be able to see
only the green side of the chart. If the patient is able
to read the whole chart, he must be using the
affected eye.

Mydriatic Test The patient is asked to read both a
near card and the distance chart with both eyes. Next,
anesthetic is instilled into both eyes prior to the IOP
check. Tropicamide is also instilled into the good eye
without the patient’s knowledge. After 30 minutes,
the patient is asked to read at distance and near with
both eyes. Because accommodation has been selec-
tively paralyzed in the good eye, successful near read-
ing indicates good vision in the affected eye.

Dissociation with Prisms Test Explain to the
patient that you are going to test eye movement and
alignment and that the test will produce double
vision. Place a loose prism (4 prism diopters) base
down in front of the normal eye while a “–” prism
diopter prism is placed over the affected eye (base in
any direction). Project a 20/20 or larger Snellen letter
in the distance, asking the patient whether he can
detect double vision. If the patient admits to double
vision, ask whether the two letters are of equal quality
or sharpness. A reasonable assessment of visual acu-
ity can be made.

Titmus Stereopsis Test Correct identification of nine
out of nine circles indicates 20 seconds of arc stereo
acuity, which correlates with 20/20 visual acuity. A
reliable correlation between Titmus score and visual
acuity has been demonstrated.24

Size Consistency Test The patient reads the Snellen
chart at half the testing distance. At half the distance,
the patient should be able to read letters a least half
the size of the letters read at the full testing distance.
If the visual acuity is worse than expected, the visual
loss is most likely nonorganic.

American Optical Polarizing Test The projected let-
ters on this specially polarized chart are seen alter-
nately by each eye when polarizing glasses are worn.
One letter may be visible to both eyes, the next by the
right eye, the next by the left eye etc. The patient can
be tricked into admitting better visual acuity in the
affected eye.
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FIGURE 9–22 Flowchart for the
evaluation of possible open globe injury.

Techniques for Patients Claiming Loss of
Peripheral Vision22,23

Saccade Test Ask the patient to follow an object as it
is moved in various directions, then to perform sac-
cades from central gaze to eccentric target objects.
Move the target from one area to another, asking the
patient to look straight ahead, usually at the exam-
iner’s nose, then to the target. A successful saccade
into the area of claimed visual field loss indicates
nonorganic disease.

Monocular and Binocular Visual Field Testing If the
field defect is present in only one eye on monocular
testing but is still present on binocular testing, the
defect is nonorganic (the test cannot be used in
patients claiming bilateral field loss).

Visual Field Test with a Goldmann Perimeter or
Tangent Screen If the visual field becomes smaller and
smaller as the target is moved circumferentially, creat-
ing a so-called spiraling field, a nonorganic deficit exists.

• A patient claiming nonorganic field loss may be
encouraged or coaxed into seeing a larger field

during testing. The examiner compliments the
patient, adding that instead of waiting until he is
absolutely sure of seeing the target, he should
respond right at the moment the light stimulus is
just barely detected.

• Tangent screen field testing is performed at differ-
ent distances while maintaining the same ratio of
target size to testing distance. For example, the size
of the test object used at a distance of 1 m is dou-
bled when used at a testing distance of 2 m. The
patient with organic field constriction will show an
increase in the absolute size of the visual field
when tested at 2 m. In contrast, the patient with
nonorganic field loss is more likely to show no
change at all in the absolute size of the field.

SUMMARY

Without proper evaluation, it is impossible to provide
complete and maximal treatment for the patient with
eye injury. The basic thought processes underlying
the various diagnostic steps are shown in Figure 9–22.
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Treating polytraumatized patients can be
extremely challenging, requiring rapid
and efficient collaboration of multiple
specialists and paramedical personnel

(e.g., nurses, technicians, emergency physicians, sur-
geons, radiologists, anesthesiologists, operating room
personnel, even interpreters).

PEARL... Emergency medical tech-
nicians, police, and fire fighters often pro-

vide critical details of the injury and past medical
history. They also help to preserve the integrity
of evidence that might later be used in court.

In the initial phase of emergency medical care, the
visual system commonly has low priority, but loss of
vision can significantly diminish the quality of life for
the otherwise rehabilitated patient and may result in
the most devastating long-term disability.1

EPIDEMIOLOGY

A retrospective analysis1 of 1119 cases from a major hos-
pital over a 7-year period (Fig. 10–1) found the following:

• age ranged from 15 to 90 years;
• 80% of the patients were male;
• 16% suffered ocular or adnexal injuries and 23% of

these patients died;

• 29% had facial injuries, of which 55% were ocular
injuries; and

• 1.2% of injuries resulted in vision less than 20/200.

Significant eye injury was statistically associated
with the following:

• driving a motor vehicle;
• age younger than 50 years;
• male sex;
• associated basal skull fracture;
• orbital fracture; and
• lid laceration or superficial eye injury.

Of the patients with the most severe injuries:

• 0.8% had open globe injuries;
• 1.9% had optic nerve trauma, half of whom had

vision less than 20/200; and
• 9.2% had orbital fracture.

In another study, among 6313 patients with major
injuries admitted to a level I trauma facility over a
4-year period, 14% were found to have concomitant eye
injury, most commonly eye/adnexa contusion (67%),
adnexal lacerations (27%), and open globe injury (4%).2

INITIAL ASSESSMENT

The initial steps are based on the general principles of
advanced trauma life support.a

73

aEnsuring the patency of the airway and establishing breathing
and cardiovascular stability (ABC).

Chapter 10

MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS
WITH POLYTRAUMA

Joel A. Pearlman and Dante J. Pieramici
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PEARL... In many cases, it is helpful
for the ophthalmologist to be present in

the ER or trauma room to try to protect the
eyes during manipulations of the mouth, nose,
and trachea. Emergency ocular problems (e.g.,
chemical burn, central retinal artery occlusion,
open globes, retrobulbar hemorrhage) must also
be addressed early.

When possible, an initial assessment of the vision
should be performed, although altered mental status
as a result of intracranial trauma or the use of analge-
sia or anesthesia may prevent this. The miotic effect of
narcotic agents can hinder the examination of the
pupils and the retina.

PEARL... In patients with severe
intracranial injuries in whom changes in

pupil size and reactivity may presage impend-
ing herniation and the need for immediate neu-
rosurgical intervention, the integrity of the
pupil (i.e., no pharmacologic dilation) is more
important than the information provided by
dilated-pupil IBO.

Finally, urgent ophthalmic problems should be
assessed; in most cases, the initial triage is possible
using only a penlight examination. The eye’s repair
often has to be coordinated with other surgical inter-
ventions (e.g., an open globe should be closed before
orbital surgery is performed; see Chapter 12).
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Ocular Injuries Associated with Major Trauma
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FIGURE 10–1 Ocular injuries associated with major trauma. (Adapted from Poon A, McCluskey PJ, Hill DA. Eye injuries
in patients with major trauma. J Trauma. 1999;46:494–499. Reprinted by permission from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.)
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EMERGENCY INTERVENTION

Ocular conditions requiring immediate evaluation
and/or intervention include:

• chemical burn (see Chapter 11) and, to a lesser extent,
• retrobulbar hemorrhage (see Chapter 12) and
• open globe injury (see Chapter 9).

OPEN GLOBE INJURY AND THE
NONOPHTHALMOLOGIST

Signs that suggest the presence or possibility of open
globe trauma include:

• obvious open wound;
• collapsed or severely distorted eye;
• prolapsed uveal tissue;
• peaked pupil;
• subconjunctival hemorrhage with shallowing or

deepening of the AC; and/or
• ocular hypotony with or without subconjunctival

hemorrhage.

RADIOLOGIC EVALUATION

The eyes, orbits, and surrounding bones are best visu-
alized with a noncontrast CT scan, which can usually
be obtained concurrently with the imaging of the
brain, thorax, and abdomen typically necessary in the
evaluation of these patients (see Chapter 9).

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Children
In children with polytrauma, there are unique legal
implications because of abuse. Abuse annually
involves approximately 900,000 children in the United
States3 (see also Chapters 9, 30, and 33). More than 80%
of shaken babies have ocular manifestations; therefore,
an appropriate ophthalmic evaluation is critical.4 Bilat-
eral findings are present in 85% of affected children,
and one fifth of surviving children have permanently
poor vision.4 There may be a correlation between the
severity of retinal hemorrhage and neurologic out-
come.5 Perimacular retinal folds may be pathognomic.6

PEARL... Although retinal hemor-
rhage has occasionally been noted to occur

after CPR, a prospective study failed to find a
causal relationship in nontraumatized patients.7

Examination of traumatized children can be difficult,
even dangerous. Monitored sedation with ketamine,
Fentanyl, and/or Versed can be helpful if administered

by an experienced ER physician or anesthesiologist.
Bradyarrhythmias and episodic apnea are common in
neonates and are best managed by experienced neona-
tologists. Photographic documentation and/or careful
drawings are important for both medical and legal rea-
sons (see Chapter 8).

Patients with Psychiatric Disease
The injury mechanism in psychiatric patients is often
dramatic, historical details are inaccurate, and consent
is impossible. Early recognition of the psychiatric dis-
turbance and appropriate consultation are key to suc-
cessful management.

• Oedipism (autoenucleation) is a medical emergency
requiring ophthalmic and psychiatric treatment.
Both eyes may be injured or enucleated. Retrobul-
bar hemorrhage (see Chapter 12) can ensue, for
which lateral canthotomy, cantholysis, and intra-
venous steroids may be useful; with treatment,
even NLP initial vision can improve dramatically.8

One should always consider concomitant illicit
drug use and obtain a toxicology screen.

• Dementia or delirium should always be suspected in
an elderly patient who suffers eye injury in a fall.
Such patients need neurologic and musculoskeletal
evaluations as well as close observation to reduce
the risk of repeated injury.

Occult Ocular Trauma
Despite a lack of obvious signs, eye injury may be pre-
sent in the polytraumatized patient; see Chapter 9 for
risk factors and diagnosis.

Major Disasters in Peace and War
Terrorism-related eye injury appears to be an increas-
ing threat (see the chapter on The patient’s perspective),
and the eye is commonly involved. In the Oklahoma
City bombing9 nearly 10% of survivors suffered ocu-
lar injury, most commonly corneal abrasions, lid and
brow lacerations, open globe injuries, and conjunc-
tivitis; 4% of eyes harbored IOFBs; and patients with
eye injury had a higher risk of more severe systemic
injuries.

In the bombing of the U.S. Air Force compound in
Dahran, Saudi Arabia,10 11% of the victims had severe
ocular injury.

In the 1973 Yom Kippur and 1982 Lebanon wars,
almost 7% of all injuries in the Israeli Defense Force
involved the eye.11

Concurrent Ocular and Orbital Injury
The timing of surgery for one injury in cases of ocular
polytrauma may affect the timing of another (e.g., orbital
fracture repair is deferred until the risk of rebleeding in
hyphema is diminished; a “trap-door” fracture’s other-
wise urgent repair12 is delayed because the globe’s rup-
ture must be closed first; see also Chapter 8).
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OPHTHALMIC CONDITIONS AS A
RESULT OF SYSTEMIC INJURIES

Traumatic Optic Neuropathy
Early identification of TON is very important. High-
dose corticosteroids13 or other interventions, rather
than observation,14 should be considered (see Chap-
ter 37), although the results are not conclusive.15

Cranial Neuropathies
Acute palsy of a cranial nerve occasionally develops.

PEARL... An oculomotor nerve palsy
should raise concern about a ruptured

aneurysm, best imaged by digital subtraction
angiography or MRI and angiography if the
patient is otherwise stable. With a 25 to 50%
mortality rate and severe neurologic impair-
ment in half of the survivors, a ruptured
intracranial aneurysm requires early recognition
and treatment.16 The ophthalmologist’s diag-
nostic input can be critical.

Purtscher’s Retinopathy
Purtscher’s retinopathy is discussed in Chapter 33.

PEARL... Rapid identification of the
problems and early, coordinated treat-

ment can reduce morbidity and increase the
quality of life for the polytraumatized patient.

SUMMARY

Perhaps the most important roles of the nonophthal-
mologist are early recognition of eye injury in the poly-
traumatized patient and appropriate early consultation.
The outcome can be optimized by effective communi-
cation and planning by all specialists involved in the
case. Coordinating surgeries will spare the patient the
risks of multiple general anesthesias and lessen the
chance of iatrogenic injury.
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Chemical injuries of the eye may pro-
duce extensive damage to the ocular
surface and thus lead to visual impair-
ment.1–4 In addition to causing ocular

surface injury, alkalies (Fig. 11–1) readily penetrate into
the eye, damaging the corneal stroma and endothelium
as well as other anterior segment structures (e.g., iris,
lens, ciliary body). Most acids (Fig. 11–2) tend to
remain confined to the ocular surface. The important
agents involved in chemical injuries of the eye are sum-
marized in Table 11–1.2,3

PEARL... Strong acids, such as
hydrofluoric acid, may penetrate as read-

ily as alkalies do, producing the same spectrum
of ocular injury.2

ETIOLOGY

The most common alkalis causing injury4 are:

• ammonia (NH3 ; a common ingredient in many
household cleaning agents and causing the most
serious injury);

• lye (NaOH; a common ingredient in drain cleaners
and causing the most serious injury);

• potassium hydroxide (KOH);
• magnesium hydroxide (Mg[OH]2); and
• lime (Ca[OH]2; the most common cause, which for-

tunately does not inflict as much damage as
rapidly penetrating alkalies do).

The most common acids causing injury4 are:

• sulfuric (H2SO4; the most common cause: an ingre-
dient in automobile batteries2);

• sulfurous (H2SO3);
• hydrofluoric (HF; rapidly penetrating and causing

the most serious injuries2);
• acetic (CH3COOH);
• chromic (Cr2O3); and
• hydrochloric (HCl).

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PROGNOSIS

In the USEIR, 3.6% of all serious injuries are chemical
burns. In one study5:

• most victims were young (usually between 16 and
25 years of age) and male (76%);

• the most common sites of accidental injury were
industrial premises (63%) and the home (33%);

• criminal assault was rather frequent (11%);
• alkali injuries were nearly twice as common as acid

injuries; and
• only 8% of patients required hospitalization, and

less than 1% suffered severe, permanent visual loss.

In another study6:

• 70% of patients were adult males, 23% were adult
females, and 7% were children;

• most patients were between 16 and 45 years of age;
• industrial accidents accounted for 61% of the

injuries; 37% were due to household accidents; and
• 88% of the injuries were classified as mild.
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TABLE 11–1 COMMON CAUSES OF CHEMICAL INJURY3

Class Compound Common Source/Use Comments

Alkali Ammonia Fertilizers, refrigerants; cleaning Combines with H2O to form NH4OH fumes; very
agents (7% solution) rapid penetration

Lye Drain cleaners; caustic potash Penetrates almost as rapidly as ammonia; 
severity similar to that of lye

Magnesium Sparklers Produces combined thermal and alkali injury
hydroxide
Lime Plaster; mortar; cement; Most common work-related chemical injury; 

whitewash toxicity increased by retained 
particulate matter

Acid Sulfuric Industrial cleaners; batteries Combines with H2O to produce thermal injury; 
have may corneal/conjunctival foreign body

Sulfurous Fruit/vegetable preservatives; Combines with corneal H2O to form sulfur; 
bleach refrigerants penetrates more easily than most 

other acids
Hydrofluoric Glass polishing/frosting; Penetrates easily; produces severe injury

mineral refining; gasoline 
alkylation; silicone 
production

Acetic Vinegar (4–10%); essence Mild injury with 610% concentration; severe
of vinegar (80%); glacial injury with higher
acetic acid (90%)

Chromic Chrome plating industry Chronic exposure produces brown conjunctival
discoloration

Hydrochloric 31–38% solution Severe injury only with high concentration and 
prolonged exposure

FIGURE 11–1 Severe alkali injury. The entire epithe-
lium is either absent or devitalized. Because of stromal and
intraocular penetration, the corneal stroma is cloudy, in con-
trast to the appearance in Figure 11–2. (From Wagoner MD.
Chemical injuries of the eye: current concepts in patho-
physiology and therapy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313,
Reprinted by permission from Elsevier Science.)

FIGURE 11–2 Acid injury caused by exploding car battery.
A 100% epithelial defect is present. Following débridement of
necrotic epithelium (some remaining peripherally), the stroma
is remarkably clear because of the function of the epithelium as
a barrier to acid penetration. (From Mandel ER, Wagoner MD.
Atlas of Corneal Disease. Philadelphia: WB Saunders; 1989:71.
Reprinted by permission from WB Saunders.)
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Although the majority of chemical injuries are
without serious sequelae, the prognosis for eyes that
present with severe injuries is guarded; in one series,7

only 15% achieved adequate visual recovery.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The severity of ocular injury after chemical exposure
is related to:

• surface area of contact;
• depth of penetration; and
• degree of limbal stem cell injury.

Surface Area of Contact
Both alkalies and acids cause the ocular surface
epithelial cells to die upon contact. The surface area
of contact can be assessed by examination of the fluo-
rescein-staining pattern of the corneal or conjunctival
epithelium.

PEARL... It is important to remem-
ber that retained particulate matter in the

superior fornix (e.g., in case of lime plaster
injury) can be a source of continued exposure of
the ocular surface to additional damage.

Depth of Penetration

PEARL... In general, alkalies tend to
penetrate more effectively than acids.1–4

Penetration of alkalies and acids into the corneal
stroma may result in keratocyte death and hydration
of the ground substance with loss of stromal clarity.8,9

Hydration of collagen fibrils results in thickening and
shortening with distortion of the trabecular mesh-
work and potential increase in IOP.7,8

The time to penetration into the AC varies from
almost immediate after ammonia injury to 3 to 5 min-
utes after sodium hydroxide injury.10,11 Penetration

into the AC can result in secondary glaucomaa and
cataract.7 Irreversible damage to the ciliary body with
hypotony and phthisis may follow prolonged aque-
ous pH levels above 11.5.11

If the external pH is restored to normal, the aque-
ous pH levels return to normal within 30 minutes to 3
hours, depending upon the amount of penetration.11

Limbal Stem Cell Injury

PEARL... Following corneal epithe-
lial injury, recovery is dependent upon the

most proximal, viable epithelium.12,13

• Complete corneal epithelial injury requires epithe-
lium from the limbus,14–20 where the stem cells of
the corneal epithelium reside (see Chapter 32).

• With extensive corneal and limbal epithelial injury,
the surrounding conjunctival epithelium provides
the only source for epithelial regeneration.21

The clinical course of reepithelialization and its
impact upon therapeutic decision making are dis-
cussed in Chapter 32.

THERAPEUTIC PRINCIPLES

A modification of our three-step approach to sterile
corneal ulceration is applicable for treating the chem-
ically injured eye from the outset.22,23

Step 1: Promote ocular surface epithelial recovery
with proper phenotypic transdifferentiation.

PEARL... The recovery of an intact
and phenotypically normal corneal epithe-

lium is the most important determinant of a
favorable outcome following chemical injury.

a See Chapter 20 for the treatment of glaucoma in chemical
injuries.
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• Débridement of necrotic epithelium (Fig. 11–2) allows
subsequent migration of adjacent viable epithelium
into the denuded area.

• Nonpreserved topical lubricants may facilitate
reepi-thelialization in older patients with aqueous
tear deficiency. In young patients with adequate
tear production, tear supplementation is not
necessary.

• Pressure patching and/or bandage soft contact lens
therapy does not improve the rate of reepithelial-
ization but may provide pain relief.

Subsequent medical and surgical interventions to
enhance corneal epithelial recovery are discussed in
Chapter 32.

Step 2: Apply supportive repair (augment collagen
production and/or minimize collagenase activity)

Aqueous levels of ascorbateb may be depleted fol-
lowing chemical injuries with intraocular penetra-
tion, due to impaired secretion by the ciliary body
epithelium.24–26

The beneficial effects of supplemental topical and
systemic ascorbate in facilitating collagen synthesis
and reducing the risk of corneal ulceration due to
excessive collagenolysis are achieved with early
supplementation; when corneal ulceration begins,
supplemental ascorbate is of limited benefit in halt-
ing its progression.24–26

Collagenase inhibitors were used earlier27 but, being
ineffective, have been abandoned.

The efficacy of tetracycline derivatives in preventing
corneal ulceration after chemical injury is maximized
with early administration. They have been shown to
be efficacious in:

• reducing collagenase activity;28

• inhibiting polymorphonuclear leukocyte activity;29

and

• inhibiting corneal ulceration30 in experimental
alkali injuries.

cA calcium chelator that decreases the membrane and intracel-
lular calcium levels of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, with resul-
tant impaired chemotaxis, phagocytosis, adherence, and release of
lysosomal enzymes.33,34

dSimilarly to ascorbate, it has no effect on the progression of
established corneal ulceration.

PEARL... Therapeutic strategies
that exclude polymorphonuclear and

mononuclear leukocytes from the stroma con-
tribute to prevention and arrest of corneal
ulceration.31,32

Step 3: Control inflammation

Citrate,c a naturally occurring vitamin, reduces
leukocyte infiltration into the stroma and the inci-
dence of corneal ulceration experimentally—provided
that it is administered early.26,35,d

Corticosteroids reduce inflammatory cell infiltra-
tion and stabilize polymorphonuclear leukocyte
cytoplasmic and lysosomal membranes.36 The key to
successful use of corticosteroids is to maximize their
anti-inflammatory effect during the first week, when
the risk-benefit ratio is favorable. There is little risk37

of sterile ulceration in the first week following
severe chemical injury whether or not corticos-
teroids are used. Corticosteroids interfere with stro-
mal wound repair by impairing both keratocyte
migration into the area of injury and collagen syn-
thesis,38–40 but their deleterious side effect does not
become apparent until corneal repair processes
begin after 10 to 14 days.e

Modifications of topical inflammatory therapy
after the first week are discussed in Chapter 32.

SPECIFIC THERAPY

The specific therapeutic strategies employed immedi-
ately after injury focus upon:

• elimination of residual alkali or acid from the eye;

eAfter 7 to 10 days, the suppression of keratocyte collagen pro-
duction by corticosteroids may offset the advantages of their effect
on inflammatory cell suppression and collagenase inhibition,
resulting in a net shift of corneal repair toward ulceration.

bA cofactor in the rate-limiting step of collagen synthesis; its
deficiency may contribute to the impairment of corneal repair after
chemical injury.
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S P E C I A L  C O N S I D E R A T I O N

Chemical injury is an absolute emergency in
which literally every second counts. Inter-
vention must precede the steps of a tradi-
tional examination such as detailed history
taking or even recording the visual acuity
(see Chapter 9).

• institution of topical and systemic medical therapy
to minimize adverse sequelae.

Subsequent medical therapy and surgical inter-
vention are discussed in Chapter 32.

g10% EDTA solution makes it easier to remove lime particles.

2. Evert the upper lid (see Chapter 13 for the tech-
nique) and irrigate the fornices.

PEARL... Use of topical anesthetics
and lid retractors is very helpful; use of an

intravenous infusion set provides convenience.

3. Check the pH a few minutes after irrigation; con-
tinue irrigating until the pH reaches 7.0.

4. Remove remnants of the agent (e.g., plaster) from
the fornices mechanically with a moistened cotton-
tippedg applicator or a jeweler’s forceps. Double
eversion (see Chapter 13) provides the best access
to the upper fornix.

The benefit of paracentesis and irrigation of the AC
following a severe chemical injury is uncertain.42

Débridement
Necrotic corneal epithelium should be débrided to
allow proper migration of adjacent, viable epithelium.

Devitalized conjunctival epithelium should also be
débrided to remove a nidus of persistent inflamma-
tion, which can also retard corneal reepithelialization.43

Medical Therapy
See the preceding rationale for the subsequent use
of topical and systemic medications; the specific rec-
ommended dosages are listed in Table 11–2. Topical

Irrigation

PEARL... The physician must assume
that any previous irrigation was inade-

quate and thus copious irrigation should be
resumed immediately.

One of the main determinants of the ultimate out-
come following chemical injury is the duration of
contact between the chemical agent and the eye.
Because of the deep location and relatively pro-
tected site of the limbal stem cells, their injury may
be averted with prompt irrigation. Follow these
steps given below.

1. Irrigate copiously
• No therapeutic differences have been identified

between normal saline, normal saline with bicar-
bonate, lactated Ringer’s, balanced salt solution
(BSS), and BSS-plus.41

• Try to use other neutral fluids.f

• As it is impossible to “overirrigate” a chemically
injured eye, irrigation for 15 to 30 minutes is
recommended.

fFor example, do not use an acid to offset an alkaline agent.

TABLE 11–2 TOPICAL AND SYSTEMIC MEDICATIONS TO BE

USED AT THE OUTSET IN THE TREATMENT OF MODERATE AND

SEVERE CHEMICAL INJURIES

Drug Dosage

Topical corticosteroids Every 1 to 4 hours
Topical sodium ascorbate Every 2 to 4 hours
Topical sodium citrate 10% Every 2 to 4 hours
Topical tetracycline 4x daily
Sodium ascorbate 2 g 2x daily p. os
Doxycycline 100 mg 2x daily p. os
Glaucoma medications As needed
Cycloplegics As needed
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ment of these injuries is to begin prompt and copious
irrigation of the eye. Following this, the management
is less emergent and focuses on the promotion of
ocular surface recovery and ocular repair. The ulti-
mate outcome of these injuries is determined, in
large part, by the nature of the chemical agent and
the duration of contact between that noxious agent
and the eye.
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Patients presenting to the ophthalmolo-
gist with eyelid and/or orbital trauma
(Fig. 12–1) may also have systemic
injuries, which usually take precedence

over the ophthalmic evaluation (see Chapters 9 and 10).

EVALUATION

Assessment of the orbit and the adnexa begins with a
focused ophthalmic history; the mechanism by which
the injury was inflicted helps direct the physical
examination.

PEARL... Injuries caused by high-
speed missiles or metal-on-metal contact

increase the likelihood of an eyelid or intraor-
bital foreign body. Blows to the orbit by large
objects can lead to orbital bone fractures. Dog
bite injuries in the medial canthus are often
associated with canalicular lacerations.

Evaluation of the adnexa begins with the eyelid
and canalicular systems; and usually precedes
detailed examination of the eyes.

PEARL... Evidence of laceration in the
medial canthal area requires nasolacrimal

duct probing and irrigation. Failure to diagnose
the canalicular laceration can lead to lifelong tear-
ing.1 Remember that canalicular lacerations can
result from a deceptively small eyelid laceration.

Assessing the eyelid position and function in the
ER requires measurement and documentation of lid
position and excursions. Lid lacerations may cause a
dramatic ptosis, but lid function may dictate the
method of repair. Traumatic ptosis may be present
without eyelid laceration. Eyelid edema, burns, and
preseptal cellulitis all compromise eyelid function,
and their documentation is important.

84

FIGURE 12–1 Dramatic ocular injury following a horse
kick. Associated injuries include multiple bone fractures.
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P I T F A L L

The repair of a blowout fracture at the time
of open globe repair is contraindicated.

FIGURE 12–2 Retained wooden orbital foreign body.

Extraocular muscle function is assessed to evalu-
ate the presence of restricted movement. Restricted
muscle function is a hallmark of:

• blowout fracture;
• orbital cellulitis; or
• orbital foreign body.

Progressive orbital signs and symptoms require
expedited radiographic examination.a A CT scan with
axial and coronal cuts best demonstrates the relation-
ship between orbital bones and soft tissue.

EMERGENCY CONDITIONS AND THEIR
MANAGEMENT

The repair of full-thickness eyewall injury always
takes precedence over the repair of periocular trauma;
repair of orbital bone damage can usually be delayed
for weeks.2

True orbital or periocular emergencies are life or
vision threatening. Fortunately, they are infrequent
and include:

• expanding orbital hemorrhage;
• orbital abscess; and
• certain types of orbital foreign bodies (e.g., press-

ing on the optic nerve, protruding) (Fig. 12–2).

FIGURE 12–3 Orbital abscess associated with proptosis,
restricted extraocular muscle movement, fever, and malaise.

aNot required in case of a straightforward orbital blowout fracture.

Orbital hemorrhages are often iatrogenic, caused by
retrobulbar injections or eyelid surgery. Depending
on the severity of the condition, signs include:

• sudden proptosis;
• hemorrhagic chemosis;
• vision loss;
• elevated IOP/reduced or absent retinal perfusion;
• restricted extraocular muscle movements;
• APD; and
• asymmetrical color vision.

Medical treatment (for less severe cases) includes:

• mannitol;
• steroids; and
• antiglaucoma drops.

The surgical management options are:

• lateral cantholysis;
• evacuation of hemorrhage;
• paracentesis; and
• bony orbital decompression.

Orbital abscess is most frequently caused by spread of
a preexisting sinus infection (Fig. 12–3). In severe cases,
vision may be compromised. Classic signs3 include:

• proptosis;
• restricted extraocular muscle movement;
• fever; and
• malaise.

The surgical planning for drainage of an orbital
abscess requires a radiological examination; a CT scan
with axial and coronal cuts is the first choice and con-
trast material often aids in the identification of the orbital
abscess (Fig. 12–4). MRI is a second choice. The treatment
involves surgical drainage and systemic antibiotics.

Orbital foreign bodies do not always require (emer-
gency) removal. Metallic objects (e.g., BB, shotgun
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FIGURE 12–4 Superior orbital abscess, left side.

pellet) or glass buried deep in the orbit not only may
be safely left in place, but their aggressive removal
can lead to complications. Conversely, immediate
removal is required for:

• protruding foreign bodiesb ; and
• objects pressing on the optic nerve.

Periocular Damage
These injuries rarely require urgent intervention; they
must be adequately assessed and a treatment plan
designed. It is usually possible to treat in the ERc :

• eyelid lacerations;
• puncture wounds; and
• abrasions.

PEARL... Eyelid margin lacerations
and canalicular lacerations require metic-

ulous repair. If they can be safely protected, the
treatment may be delayed for 48 hours or less
because they are best repaired in the operating
room. Clean eyelid and canalicular lacerations
can be pressure patched over an antibiotic oint-
ment, and reliable patients may be discharged
until definitive repair later in the hospital. For
patients with poor reliability, admission to the
hospital is recommended. Antibiotics should be
given if surgery is delayed; tetanus prophylaxis
should also be considered (see Chapter 8 and
the Appendix).

Repair of Pediatric Eyelid Trauma
Children are best treated in the operating room, not in
the ER: eyelid margin repair requires accurate, pre-
cise, suture placement. The close proximity of the
globe makes needle passes dangerous if restraints
have to be used for lack of cooperation.

SUMMARY

Blunt and sharp forces can lead to severe periocular
injuries. It is important to rule out concomitant ocular
injury, particularly open globe injury, since manage-
ment of injury to the globe often takes precedence
over injury to the lids or orbit. Periocular injuries
rarely require urgent repair, but instead should be
adequately assessed and a plan designed.

1. Baylis HI, Axelrod R. Repair of the lacerated canalicu-
lus. Ophthalmology. 1978;84:1271–1276.

2. Hawes MJ, Dortzbach RK. Surgery on orbital floor frac-
tures. Influence of time of repair and fracture size. Oph-
thalmology. 1983;90:1066–1070.

REFERENCES

bDo not simply pull out a protruding foreign body in the ER; it
is usually wiser to remove the object in the well-equipped operat-
ing room.

cThe inability of the patient to cooperate, the lack of equipment,
and the technically challenged physician are reasons to consider
repairing eyelid lacerations in the operating room instead.

3. Korhel GB, Krauss HR, Winnik J. Orbital abscess: pre-
sentation, diagnosis, therapy and sequelae. Ophthal-
mology. 1982;89:492–498.
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The conjunctiva, as the most superficial
layer of the eye and inner eyelids, is fre-
quently involved in ocular injuries.
Although it has little intrinsic structural

strength, it does provide significant protection against
low-momentum foreign bodies (see Chapter 24) and
chemical agents; careful examination of its entire surface
should therefore always be a part of the examination.

EXAMINATION

Penlight
The penlight is used first to inspect the bulbar and
palpebral conjunctiva; before opening the lids, ensure
that no open globe injury is present (see Chapter 8).
Follow the steps outlined below:

• With the patient looking upward, gently evert the
lower lid and evaluate the lower bulbar/palpebral
surfaces and the inferior fornix.

• With the patient looking downward, raise the
upper lids anda inspect the superior bulbar surface.

To examine the superior tarsal conjunctiva, the
upper lid needs to be everted:

• grasp the lashes gently;
• place a small instrument (e.g., cotton-tipped appli-

cator) on the skin of the upper lid at the location of
the lid crease;

• with gentle posterior pressure from the applicator
handle and anterior traction on the lashes, the lid
can be everted and the applicator handle removed;
this results in more patient comfort and in a flatter
palpebral surface (see Fig. 13–1).

89

aPress against bone, not the eye ball, when elevating the upper lid.

FIGURE 13–1 (A and B) Eversion of the upper lid (see the text for details).

BA

Chapter 13
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FIGURE 13–2 Double eversion of the upper lid. To visu-
alize the fornix, the everted upper lid must be further lifted
away from the globe. Here a Desmarres lid speculum is
inserted behind the tarsal plate to allow inspection of the
superior fornix and bulbar conjunctiva.

To inspect the superior fornix move the upper lid
anteriorly, away from the globe, with an instrument
(double eversion, see Fig. 13–2). A small dental mirror
may be helpful.1

PEARL... Double eversion of the
upper lid is required to inspect the supe-

rior fornix.

Slit-lamp
Slit-lamp evaluation of the conjunctiva proceeds sim-
ilarly to the penlight inspection. Using medium-power
magnification, the entire conjunctival surface should
be examined for foreign bodies, lacerations, or areas
of epithelial loss. The upper lid should be everted and
the superior palpebral surface also inspected.

bThe subconjunctival hemorrhage may be the first sign of hyper-
tension2; consequently, the blood pressure should be checked in all
patients with spontaneous subconjunctival hemorrhage.

PEARL... The conjunctival surface
can be stained with fluorescein dye to

detect epithelial denudation. Rose bengal stain-
ing can help in detecting small foreign bodies
lodged in the fornix or adherent to the palpebral
conjunctiva.

SPECIFIC INJURIES

Subconjunctival Hemorrhage
It appears as a bright red patch of conjunctival tissue
with distinct or feathered borders (Fig. 13–3A). If it is
severe, the conjunctiva may become elevated and pro-
lapse through the palpebral fissure; the entire bulbar
conjunctiva may be involved (Fig. 13–3B). Generally
resolving spontaneously in 7 to 10 days, its color evolves
from bright red to yellow green. Occasionally, when the
hemorrhage involves the perilimbal conjunctiva, blood
breakdown products can be seen in the anterior periph-
eral corneal stroma as a greenish discoloration.

Hemorrhage under or into the conjunctiva can occur:
• as a result of even minor ocular trauma;
• spontaneously; or
• in association with a variety of conditions includ-

ing Valsalva maneuvers (see Chapter 33), primary
conjunctival amyloidosis,3 inverted positioning,4

dancing;5 and, by far the most common, systemic
hypertension.b

The management of a traumatic subconjunctival
hemorrhage is hopeful expectancy, although it must

BA

FIGURE 13–3 (A) Subconjunctival hemorrhage may be spontaneous or the result of trauma. In this patient, the hemor-
rhage was spontaneous. (B) Extensive subconjunctival hemorrhage due to trauma. The examiner needs to consider the pos-
sibility of globe rupture or laceration.
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P I T F A L L

The presence of subconjunctival pigmenta-
tion in association with a hemorrhage is very
suspicious of occult scleral rupture. The
examiner must obtain a complete ocular his-
tory and perform an examination on all
patients presenting with traumatic subcon-
junctival hemorrhage to rule out occult scleral
wound or laceration with or without an IOFB
(see Chapters 9 and 24).

be ensured that the hemorrhage does not indicate or
conceal a deeper or more extensive injury.

• Fine forceps (e.g., jeweler’s) are helpful if the object
is tightly adherent to the conjunctival surface or is
slightly imbedded.

• If the foreign body is deeply imbedded, the overly-
ing conjunctiva may need to be opened to facilitate
removal. Following removal, a topical antibiotic
ointment should be applied.

Some small nonreactive particulate objects can be
left in place without complications, while certain
deeply embedded foreign bodies (e.g., small metal-
lic or glass fragments) will work themselves out
with time.

PEARL... Not all conjunctival foreign
bodies are a result of involuntary trauma

(e.g., self-introduction of foreign material into
the fornix as a form of Munchausen syndrome6).

Lacerations
Lacerations may be isolated injuries or signal deeper
trauma. It is imperative that all patients with con-
junctival laceration have a thorough and extensive
examination (including dilated fundus evaluation) to
rule out conclusively an open globe injury. In case of
true IOFBs, the findings may be subtle and limited to
a barely visible conjunctival lesion.

cThe foreign body may be partially intraocular (see Fig. 13–5).

dIt is pathognomical so see vertical lines of epithelial defect on
the cornea.

FIGURE 13–4 Small metallic foreign bodies have a predilection for the superior tarsal conjunctival surface. In this patient
a small fragment of metal is adherent to the conjunctiva (A), giving rise to typical vertical linear corneal abrasions resulting
from the blinking action of the lid (B).

BA

Foreign Bodies
Conjunctival foreign bodies are common (Fig. 13–4).
Because they may also indicate the possibility of
deeper, more invasive injury, this must always be
ruled out.c Most conjunctival foreign bodies can easily
be removed with either a cotton-tipped applicator or
a 30-gauge needle.

PEARL... Removal of foreign bodies
from the upper lid’s conjunctival surface

is a great relief for the patient as these objects
scratch the cornea (twice) with each blinking.d
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PEARL... The scleral wound rarely
lies directly underneath the conjunctival

deficit (see Fig. 13–5): in most cases, the patient
is not in primary gaze at the time of injury. The
scleral defect may even be at a significant dis-
tance from the site of the conjunctival lesion.
Examining the eye in a variety of gazes and gen-
tly moving the anesthetized conjunctiva with a
moistened cotton-tipped applicator help make
the diagnosis; caution should be taken not to put
pressure on the globe. If necessary, exploration
should be performed under local anesthesia; if a
scleral wound is appreciated or strongly sus-
pected, this should be attempted only in the
operating room.

Treatment of small lacerations involves only antibi-
otic ointment. Larger lacerations may require closure.
Rapidly absorbable suture materials (e.g., chromic or
plain gut) are adequate for most cases. Tissue healing
is rapid and rarely is there sufficient tension on the
conjunctiva during closure to require anything more
than simple wound edge apposition.

Chemosis
Swelling of the conjunctiva is a primary dysfunction
of its vascular endothelium, signaling a common
response to a variety of injuries or noxious stimuli:

• inflammation;
• increased orbital pressure as in orbital congestion

from contusion; or
• increased venous pressure in the setting of carotid

cavernous fistula.

Although some chemosis is present in most cases
of ocular trauma, its degree at the time of the initial
evaluation is not a good indicator of the severity of
the trauma; for example, severe alkali injuries may
cause only minimal chemosis initially.

FIGURE 13–5 Scleral foreign body. (A) The obvious
finding is a small subconjunctival hemorrhage. (B) With
higher magnification and a slit illumination, the brass
fragment from a .22 caliber bullet casing is seen to be
transfixing the sclera. In this case, 90% of the scleral for-
eign body was inside the globe. The conjunctival lacera-
tion/hemorrhage did not overlie the scleral defect, a
common situation in combined wounds of the conjunc-
tiva and sclera. (C) The removed foreign body.

BA

C

P I T F A L L

In contusions with orbital congestion, espe-
cially when associated with subconjunctival
hemorrhage, the resultant conjunctival
chemosis may be sufficient to obscure the
examiner’s view of the globe.
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FIGURE 13–6 Conjunctival emphysema. Individual air
bubbles may be visible and the conjunctiva is frequently
regionally involved.

Emphysema
Emphysema occurs when free air gets trapped under
or in the conjunctiva (Fig. 13–6). The air can be from
an internal source (endogenous) or an external source
(exogenous). Endogenous emphysema is much more
common, occurring in the setting of orbital fracture:
an access route from the paranasal sinuses to the
orbit is created. With nose blowing, coughing, or
other forced exhalation, air is driven into the orbit
and dissects anteriorly under and into the conjunc-
tiva. This may result in conjunctival emphysema
with very sudden and impressive exophthalmos.7

Explosion is the most common source of exogenous
emphysema.

PEARL... Patients with orbital frac-
tures should be cautioned against nose

blowing or sneezing with a closed mouth so as to
avoid orbital and subconjunctival emphysema.

In exogenous emphysema,8–11 unless the stream of
air is under very high pressure or associated with
high-pressure fluid, the proptosis is a less prominent
component than with endogenous emphysema. Con-
junctival defects or lacerations are extremely uncom-
mon in this setting.11

PROGNOSIS AND OUTCOME

The prognosis for the vast majority of conjunctival
injuries is excellent. The conjunctiva heals rapidly
and, due to its rich blood supply, infections are rare.
Prognosis is more guarded for chemical injuries, how-
ever, as destruction of the conjunctival vascular sup-
ply and the corneal limbal stem cells may result in
permanent ocular surface changes with corneal ulcer-
ation and long-term scarring and vascularization (see
Chapters 11 and 32). In addition, destruction of the
specialized cellular components of the conjunctival
surface may permanently change the composition of
the preocular tear film with unfortunate sequelae for
the corneal surface.

THE NONOPHTHALMOLOGIST’S ROLE

Most of the minor conjunctival injuries can be man-
aged by the nonophthalmologist.

PEARL... The most important ca-
veat is to recognize when the seemingly

innocuous subconjunctival hemorrhage conceals
a deeper injury. A complete evaluation of the
eye and adnexa must be performed to ensure
that the full extent of the injury is recognized
and appropriate testing and treatment are
undertaken.

SUMMARY

The conjunctiva is a frequently injured ocular struc-
ture. If the injury is isolated to the conjunctiva the
prognosis is often excellent and rarely requires surgi-
cal intervention. The most important aspect of con-
junctival injury is that it may signal the presence of
more serious ocular trauma.
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The cornea is frequently involved in
facial and ocular trauma. As it provides
most of the eye’s refractive power,
recognition and management of corneal

injuries is critical for vision; even small irregularities
in the corneal contour may result in significant func-
tional morbidity. This chapter reviews the evaluation
and management of corneal injuries.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION

Excluding corneoscleral injuries, the cornea is involved
in 51% of all serious ocular trauma in the USEIR; addi-
tional information from this database follows.

Age (years):

• range: 0–101;
• mean: 30;
• �15: 26%;
• �60: 8%.

Sex: 83% male.
Place:

• 41% home;
• 18% work;
• 9% street and highway.

Cause:

• 27% sharp object;
• 20% blunt object;

• 6% MVC;
• 3% fall.

Rate of various diagnoses among all corneal injuries:

• laceration, full-thickness: 52%;
• laceration, partial-thickness: 1%;
• rupture: 18%;
• chemical burn: 5%;
• edema: 5%.

Rate of corneal ruptures among all ruptures: 29%.
Rate of corneal lacerations among all lacerations: 59%.
Rate of iris prolapse among corneal ruptures: 38%.
Rate of in-the-visual-axis iris prolapse among 
ruptures: 19%.
Rate of iris prolapse among lacerations: 30%.
Rate of in-the-visual-axis iris prolapse among corneal
prolapses in lacerations: 19%.

The vast majority of these injuries are preventable
with appropriate eye protection1 (see Chapters 4 and 27).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The cornea is a five-layered tissue.

1. Epithelium, the most superficial layer, is 50 mm
thick and consists of five to seven layers of cells. It
is a highly active, rapidly reproducing tissue; when
injured, the epithelium heals rapidly and without
scarring, unless Bowman’s layer is involved. Under

Chapter 14

CORNEA
M. Bowes Hamill
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FIGURE 14–1 Corneal trauma can frequently be visual-
ized with a penlight. In this photograph of a young boy
with a corneal laceration, the edges of the laceration can be
appreciated both by direct visualization and by the light
reflex from the wound edge. Note also the opacified lens
behind the laceration, indicating an injury involving deeper
structures.

the epithelium and attached to the basal epithelial
cells by an adhesion complexa is a basement mem-
brane overlying Bowman’s layer.

2. Bowman’s layerb is not a true membrane but a con-
densation of the superficial stromal collagen.

3. The stroma makes up most of the corneal thickness
and is composed of multiple lamellae of collagen
fibersc packed in glycosaminoglycans. The collagen
is produced by keratocytes, interspersed among
the lamellae. These cells are similar to fibroblasts
and can live up to 3 years.

4. Descemet’s membrane lines the posterior surface of
the stroma, representing the basement membrane
of the corneal endothelium.

5. Endothelium, the most posterior layer, is a single
layer of hexagonal cells, which are responsible for
pumping water out of the corneal stroma, thus
maintaining corneal deturgesence. Endothelial cells
are derived from neural crest origins, capable of
only limited reproduction; they are extremely del-
icate and are easily damaged by hydrostatic, ther-
mal, contusive, or concussive insults as well as by
direct mechanical trauma. When a sufficient num-
ber of cells are incapacitated (death, loss, or dys-
functiond) and the endothelial density drops below
a critical level, edema ensues: the cornea becomes
swollen and cloudy.

See Chapter 27 for the strength of a healed wound.

EXAMINATION

History
The history frequently directs the course of subse-
quent laboratory and diagnostic testing. The event’s
description by the patient or witnesses allows the
examiner to understand the circumstances of the
injury, predicting the injury severity/type, the struc-
tures likely to be involved, and the risk of occult
trauma. Specific questions to be asked concern:

• foreign bodies;
• chemical exposure; and
• previous corneal surgery2–6 (see Chapter 27).

a Hemidesmosomes linked to anchoring filaments extending
into the lamina of the basement membrane.

bAlso called Bowman’s membrane.

cAccounting for of the corneal dry weight.

dSurrounding cells enlarge and fill in the defect, attempting to
take over the pump function.

�   70%

eHelpful because the cornea is transparent.

Inspection

Naked-eye
Corneal trauma is frequently visible by naked-eye
inspection in room illumination or with a penlight
(Fig. 14–1).

• Elevate the upper and depress the lower eyelid to
view the entire cornea.

• Examine the cornea while swinging the penlight
through a variety of angles.e This maneuver per-
mits examination of the corneal surface and high-
lights abnormalities such as foreign bodies and
lacerations, especially with tangential illumination
or illumination near the limbus.

PEARL... Epithelial defects can be
visualized by looking at the light reflex

from the corneal surface. The normal cornea
has a high luster with a smooth reflective sur-
face. Irregularities in the light reflex may indi-
cate loss or denudation of the epithelium and
possibly stroma.
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FIGURE 14–2 Diagrammatic representation of various slit-lamp illumination techniques helpful in visualizing corneal
trauma. (A) Direct illumination: the cornea is illuminated directly with the slit beam. The lesion is seen by light scattering from
its anterior surface. (B) Retroillumination: the light source is rotated off axis and the iris is illuminated. The examiner inspects
the overlying cornea via light reflected from behind. This technique is especially useful for clear foreign bodies or wounds.
The source of posterior illumination can also be the fundus red reflex. (C) Sclerotic scatter utilizes the total internal reflection
of light within the cornea. Rotating the slit turret, the light beam is directed at the limbus. The cornea is inspected for dis-
continuities in the stroma. This technique is helpful when searching for partial-thickness foreign bodies or lacerations.

A B C

The most valuable examining tool is the slit lamp
(Fig. 14–2).f

• With direct illumination, the object is viewed via
light scattered from its anterior surface. Unfortu-
nately, due to the complex optical nature of the
cornea and the multiple interactive surfaces, clear
foreign bodies (e.g., glass, plastic) and even lacera-
tions may be difficult to appreciate.

• Under retroillumination, the object is illuminated
from behind; the light can be reflected from the iris
or the fundus, providing backlit relief of corneal
lesions.

PEARL... Retroillumination can be
very useful in detecting light transmission

anomalies such as those caused by corneal lac-
erations: light is scattered in the area of the lac-
eration, which appears either highlighted or
backlighted.

• Sclerotic scatter takes advantage of internal reflec-
tion. Light entering the cornea from the limbus is

fThe slit lamp is a binocular microscope mounted horizontally
with an illumination system capable of delivering a thin, well-
focused slit. Using different lighting techniques, the slit allows esti-
mation in the clear cornea of the location of opacities in the antero-
posterior axis (see Fig. 14–2).

totally internally reflected from the epithelial and
endothelial surfaces; any interruption in the light
path results in anterior and posterior light scatter-
ing. This is very helpful in detecting corneal for-
eign bodies as well as structural abnormalities:
interfaces between broken/cut stromal lamellae
show up bright or dark.

Stains
Stains such as fluorescein and rose bengal provide
additional help.

• Rose bengal is rapidly taken up by abnormal or
damaged cells, making these red stained.

• Fluorescein rarely stains healthy cells, although the
disruption of cell barriers or denudation of the
epithelial basement membrane also results in fluo-
rescein uptake. Fluorescein is able to show whether
aqueous is leaking from a full-thickness wound
(Seidel test; see Fig. 14–3 and Chapters 9 and 19). A
cobalt blue filter enhances fluorescein detection.

PEARL... The cornea must be exam-
ined within seconds of fluorescein instilla-

tion as the dye rapidly diffuses into the tissue: 3
to 5 minutes after instillation, the area of uptake
is blurred, the edges are diffuse, and the test’s
value is significantly decreased.
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FIGURE 14–3 Seidel’s test. Seidel’s testing utilizes the
characteristic of fluorescein to quench fluorescence in high
concentrations. In the photograph, the area of corneal injury
was coated with a high concentration of fluorescein from a
dampened strip. The aqueous leakage diluted the dye and
allowed fluorescence to occur, thus indicating the presence
of a full-thickness wound.

SPECIFIC INJURIES

Abrasion

Epidemiology
One of the most common globe injuries is corneal
abrasion: 10% of new patient visits to an ophthalmic
ER in one study were due to epithelial cell loss.7

Corneal abrasion frequently accompanies deeper/
more extensive ocular trauma.

Pathophysiology
As discussed earlier, the corneal basal epithelial cells
rest on a secreted basement membrane and are held in
position by hemidesmosomal attachments. If the basal
epithelial cells are removed from the basement mem-
brane, corneal abrasion results. The abrasion can be
partial or full thickness, and as long as Bowman’s
layer is not disturbed, healing generally follows with-
out scarring.

Healing of the abraded epithelium occurs in sev-
eral stages:

1. initially, there is a migration of peripheral cells onto
the area of denuded basement membrane;

2. this is followed by proliferation of the epithelial cells to
restore epithelial thickness;

3. the process ends with the formation of hemidesmosomal
attachments to the underlying basement membrane.

It should be appreciated that corneal epithelial cells
are in a constant state of reproduction, migration, and
shedding. The source of restoration is felt to be the

limbal stem cell located at the corneoscleral junction
(see Chapter 11).8

gThe density of the unmyelinated nerve endings—terminating
within the epithelium—is several hundred times higher than that in
the epidermis.

hSee also Chapter 34.

Because of the density of the sensory nerve inner-
vation of the corneal epithelial surface, corneal abra-
sions cause:

• intense pain (which is instantaneous); generally
associated with significant

• photophobia, and
• lacrimation.

Patients with epithelial loss may have symptoms
that appear to be out of proportion to the severity of
the injury. Because of the overwhelming pain associ-
ated with corneal abrasion,g patients are able to tell
the ophthalmologist the exact time and circumstance
of the injury.

PEARL... An exception to the imme-
diate occurrence of symptoms caused by

epithelial damage is photokeratitis (e.g., a
welder’s burn due to UV light-induced damage
to the cornea), in which the symptoms typically
follow the exposure by 6–12 hours.h

Examination
Examination of patients with corneal abrasion may be
difficult because of the discomfort, lacrimation, and
photophobia. A drop of topical anesthetic (e.g.,
proparacaine 0.5%) can be of great benefit, permitting
proper evaluation.

• The first step is an overall inspection of the patient’s
face for associated damage. This is followed by the
examination of the cornea itself.

• A penlight is frequently helpful in detecting the
irregular corneal light reflex, which may indicate
the presence of an abrasion.

P I T F A L L

Damage to the limbal stem cells can result in
significant problems in corneal healing.9
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FIGURE 14–4 Fluorescein staining of an epithelial
defect. As discussed in the text, fluorescein diffuses rapidly
into the stroma bordering an epithelial defect. For this rea-
son, it is important to inspect the corneal immediately after
fluorescein instillation.

P I T F A L L

It is extremely important to rule out an occult
open globe injury in the evaluation of
patients with corneal abrasions.

P I T F A L L

Tight pressure patching of eyes with corneal
abrasion was once a mainstay of therapy. It is
now understood that this may be counter-
productive to corneal healing by reducing the
oxygen supply to the healing epithelium.
Patching also increases the corneal tempera-
ture, increasing the risk of infection by facili-
tating microorganism replication in the
preocular tear film under the patch.10 Treat-
ment without patching (with concurrent use
of antibiotics and cycloplegics) may result in
faster healing than with patching.11

P I T F A L L

Patient compliance is a significant issue dur-
ing treatment for corneal abrasion. In one
study, 40% of patients removed their patch
because of discomfort.11 Soft contact lenses
are generally beneficial but they may slow the
healing process.12

• A slit-lamp examination of the same area will
reveal a denudation of the epithelium with a gen-
erally intact basement membrane and Bowman’s
layer. Occasionally, loose flaps or folds of the
epithelium can be seen. In patients with abnormal-
ities of epithelial basement membrane attachments
(e.g., those with map-dot-fingerprint dystrophy), the
surrounding epithelium may be thrown into folds
while still attached to the corneal surface.

• Fluorescein staining makes epithelial denudation
readily apparent (see Fig. 14–4).

• The underlying stroma must be examined carefully
for deeper injury.

In most cases of acute corneal abrasion, the under-
lying corneal stroma is clear, although white cell
recruitment giving a granular appearance may occur
12–24 hours after epithelial absence. Stromal edema
can be seen if the epithelial defect persists.

Management
The corneal epithelium represents the first line of
defense against invading microorganisms; conse-
quently, efforts should be directed at achieving corneal

epithelial coverage as soon as possible. This is accom-
plished by:

• protecting the newly healing corneal epithelial sur-
face from toxic insults (e.g., medications such as
topical anesthetics) and

• sheltering the migrating cells.

If necessary, the healing corneal epithelium can be
protected with the use of a bandage soft contact lens.
The contact lens offers distinct advantages:

• the lens acts as a patch to protect and cover the
epithelium but
� does not prevent oxygen penetration or
� result in temperature elevation; in addition,

• the patient is able to see with the affected eye dur-
ing the healing process.

Patient comfort can be significantly increased with
the use of topical cycloplegics.
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PEARL... It is important to match
the duration of the cycloplegic agent with

the severity of the corneal abrasion; for exam-
ple, a long-acting agent such as atropine is
“overkill” for a corneal abrasion that is expected
to heal within 24 hours. For most situations, a
moderately long-acting cycloplegic agent, such
as cyclopentolate 0.5%�1% or scopolamine
hydrobromide 0.25%, is sufficient.

All medications, including topical antibiotics, are
toxic.13,14,i An agent that does not interfere with
epithelial healing has not been identified yet.

The decision whether to use antibiotics is an indi-
vidual one. Most clinicians utilize topical antibiotics
to treat corneal abrasions; broad-spectrum coverage
seems to have theoretical advantages. Once the
integrity of a healthy epithelial surface has been
reestablished, there is no further need for topical
antibiotics.

iGentamicin sulfate 0.3%, chloramphenicol 0.5%, and tobramycin
0.3% were all associated with healing delay. This may be due to the
preservative in the medication rather than to the drug itself. Epithe-
lial healing is less impaired with “fortified” than with “off-the-shelf”
gentamicin; the preservative (benzalkonium chloride) is found in
higher concentration in the commercially available preparation.14

jThe healing process may be much slower in diabetic patients.

kA common example is a mother whose eye was injured by the
fingernail of her small child.

Patients using topical anesthesia on an “ad hoc”
basis generally present several days or weeks later
with the classic appearance of a large epithelial defect
overlying a white granular corneal opacity that is
anesthetic, even though the lesion is intensely painful.
Frequently these corneas become infected, which may
be difficult to eradicate.

In most cases, corneal epithelial abrasions heal
rapidly,j although large abrasions may take several
days. The classic appearance of a healing abrasion is
of advancing convex edges of epithelium, which
eventually meet in an epithelial healing line.

PEARL... The healing line in corneal
epithelial abrasions may be branching and

appear very similar to a dendrite; for this rea-
son, a history of epithelial abrasion is very help-
ful in differentiating this lesion from herpes
simplex keratitis.

Fluorescein staining frequently reveals pooling of
the dye in the thinned zone of the advancing epithe-
lial edge for several days to a week after healing.

Recurrent Erosion
Although most corneal abrasions heal without seque-
lae, recurrent erosion occurs in 7 to 8% of eyes,15,16

presumably from abnormal adhesion complex forma-
tion in the base of epithelial defect. This results in
delayed sloughing of the healed epithelial surface and
is especially common if the trauma is caused by:

• fingernailk

• paper cut; or
• vegetable matter.

Diagnosis
The diagnosis is straightforward: the patient usually
has a classic history.

PEARL... Typically, the patient with
a recurrent erosion reports a sudden, very

painful foreign body sensation with lacrimation
and photophobia, which started immediately
upon awakening in the morning.

P I T F A L L

Under no circumstances should the patient
be prescribed or given a topical anesthetic.
Extended use of topical anesthetics results in
corneal hyposensitivity and significantly
interferes with corneal immunity.

CONTROVERSY

The benefit of topical antibiotic agents in the
treatment of routine corneal abrasions is ques-
tionable, given the drugs’ potential epithelial
toxicity. Conversely, loss of the epithelial cov-
ering is a risk factor for infection.
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The symptoms exist for several hours, generally
resolving by midday to late afternoon. If the erosion is
large, the symptoms may persist for days. The patient
commonly presents only after healing has occurred
and the cornea appears normal. In some cases, small
gray areas in the epithelium or intraepithelial cysts
can be seen.

Treatment
Treatment is aimed at maintaining epithelial stability
and integrity until the adhesion complex can form
and hemidesmosomal anchoring fibers extend into
the basement membrane to secure the epithelium
firmly in place. The staged management process is
outlined in Figure 14–5.
1. The initial step is a topical hyperosmotic agent (e.g.,

5% sodium chloride ointment) applied nightly,
immediately before retiring. In the majority of
cases, a topical hyperosmotic agent applied nightly
for 8 weeks results in resolution of the condition.l

PEARL... Theoretically, with pro-
longed lid closure (i.e., during sleep) the

tear film becomes hypotonic due to lack of the
evaporation that takes place when the lids are
open. With tear hypotonicity, the corneal
epithelium becomes slightly edematous and eas-
ily damaged with the first blinks upon awaking.
Application of a hyperosmotic agent is thought
to reduce the corneal epithelial edema and thus
sloughing.

lThe need to utilize the nightly agent for at least 8 weeks should
be stressed to the patient: this is the minimal time required for the
formation of the adhesion complex (some authors feel that the
agent needs to be used even longer).

P I T F A L L

If a “breakthrough” erosion occurs during
treatment, the clock must be reset to zero and
an additional 8 weeks of treatment is required.

FIGURE 14–5 Treatment algorithm
for recurrent erosion.
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P I T F A L L

Regardless of the tool used to open the lid fis-
sure, no pressure can be exerted on the eye
until the presence of a full-thickness wound is
definitely ruled out.

P I T F A L L

Despite careful manipulations, full-thickness
penetration of the cornea has been described
during stromal micropuncturing.18

2. If the patient does not respond to topical hyperos-
motics, the next step is an extended-wear bandage
contact lens. The lens (changed every 2 weeks)
should be worn full time (waking and sleeping) for
a minimum of 6 to 8 weeks.

3. Surgical treatment is required. In some patients, the
symptoms persist despite conservative therapy.
There are several options.

Débridement can be performed either with a:

• cotton-tipped applicator, removing all of the loose
epithelium and scrubbing the basement mem-
brane; or a

• blade in the operating room. Bowman’s layer
should be gently roughened but not damaged.
Scraping should be done with the blade held par-
allel to the surface or at a slight angle to avoid
inadvertent penetration into the corneal stroma. If
these measures fail to result in healing, another sur-
gical option is:

Stromal micropuncture17 The rationale for this treat-
ment is that, due to inadequate adhesion, the epithelium
is not anchored to its foundation. The micropunctures
are aimed at attaching the epithelium by taking
advantage of the normal scarring following injuries
to Bowman’s layer.

• First, the area of epithelial abnormality should be
well identified. Fluorescein should be instilled to
enable the examiner to follow his progress.

• The micropunctures are laid down in a grid pat-
tern and should include margins of normal tissue.
A straight 20-gauge needle is used to create a par-
tial-thickness penetration of the anterior corneal
stroma. To prevent deep corneal penetration, spe-
cial needles have been developed.18

• Postoperatively, topical antibiotic and nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drops should be given. A bandage
soft contact lens can be helpful in maintaining epithe-
lium that is still loose.

Excimer Laser, ablating the basement membrane
and the superficial Bowman’s layer.19,20 Recurrence of
the erosion has been reported.21,22

mStrictly speaking, a corneal laceration is any injury that breaks
Bowman’s layer. This definition is different from the BETT defini-
tion (see Chapter 1) since the tissue of reference is the cornea here,
not the globe.

nAlways make sure to keep your fingers over bones, never over
the eye, if extra effort to separate the lids is necessary.

Lacerations and Ruptures
Corneal lacerations typically involve the stroma, par-
tial- or full-thickness.m Most lacerations and all rup-
tures are full thickness (i.e., involving all five layers
of the cornea) and commonly associated with facial,
periorbital, or intraocular trauma.

PEARL... One of the most important
tasks in dealing with full-thickness corneal

wounds is confirming or ruling out the presence
of intraocular pathology.

Epidemiology
In one study of open globe injuries of children, the
cornea was involved in 92%.23 Ruptures due to falls are
rather common in the elderly. Previous eye surgery
makes the cornea even more vulnerable (see Chapter 27).

Evaluation
An appropriately taken history helps to estimate the
risks of deep penetration (IOFB) and injuries to
intraocular structures. In certain cases (e.g., explo-
sion), the possibility of chemical contamination also
needs to be considered (see Chapter 11).

The physical examination begins with an
• external inspection for evidence of foreign material

on the face, skin, or eyelashes and for other obvious
signs that would help the examiner estimate the
amount of energy transferred and the characteris-
tics of the injuring agent if it is unknown. It is fre-
quently helpful to utilize a penlight.

• The eyelids may be swollen. If the patient is unable
to open the eyes and the lids cannot be opened by
the ophthalmologist’s fingers,n lid retractors (e.g.,
Desmarres; if unavailable, retractors can be manu-
factured from paper clips, see Fig. 14–6) should be
carefully inserted under the upper and lower lids.
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FIGURE 14–6 Always inspect the entire surface of the eye
if injury is suspected. Should Desmarres lid retractors be
unavailable, retractors can be manufactured from paper clips.

PEARL... Topical anesthetic is help-
ful in overcoming the patient’s resistance

to lid opening, but the examiner should first
determine whether the anesthetic contains
preservative; its use is contraindicated in an
open globe injury.o

All patients with suspected corneal injury should
also be evaluated with the slit lamp.

• Although the majority of corneal wounds are easily
seen, they can be subtle and difficult to detect. All
illumination techniques (see earlier) should be uti-
lized to identify small, self-sealing corneal lacera-
tions, which may indicate deeper injury or the
presence of an IOFB. Seidel testing can demon-
strate whether the wound is leaking.

• Careful gonioscopy with a Zeiss lens under no-
preservative topical anesthesia can be performed if
the wound is self-sealing.

• The AC should be inspected for local shallowing/
deepening.

• Iris transillumination defects may indicate occult
penetration (see Chapter 24).

• Light transmission anomalies in the lens can alert the
examiner to the possibility of deep injury/IOFB.

oIf larger quantities of anesthetics somehow become intraocu-
lar, they may anesthetize the retina, leading to NLP vision. One of
the editors (FK) witnessed this as a consultant when lidocaine was
accidentally injected into the eye; within 30 minutes, vision
returned to normal and no consequence occurred other than the
scare to both patient and surgeon.

pAlso take into consideration that subsequent reopening of such
wounds (e.g., because of external pressure) may lead to contami-
nation and late endophthalmitis development.

Management
The history and evaluation should help answer three
questions, which determine the management steps
to be taken:

1. Is there a (partial- or full-thickness) corneal wound?
2. Is the wound self-sealing?
3. Is the wound large or small?

There are several wound types.

• For a small, self-sealing corneal laceration, only prophy-
lactic antibiotics may be required. Lack of surgical
intervention is preferred for both short-term (speed
of recovery) and long-term (refraction) reasons.p

• For larger self-sealing lacerations, a bandage contact
lens or cyanoacrylate tissue glue is usually sufficient.

• Flaps may be in place or displaced.

PEARL... If the flap in a partial-
thickness injury is not displaced, suturing

is counterproductive: it will induce astigmatism
and no benefit. A bandage soft contact lens usu-
ally suffices.

� A displaced flap needs to be repositioned and
secured with suture(s), placed partial thickness
through the surrounding stroma and tight
enough only to hold the flap in place.

� If, due to the elapsed time between injury and
examination, epithelium has grown underneath
the flap, the flap may need to be débrided.

� With deturgesence, especially in the presence
of a contact lens, most corneal flaps return to
their normal anatomical position with excellent
optical clarity.

P I T F A L L

Surgical closure is necessary for large self-
sealing lacerations if the risk of wound
reopening is high (e.g., rubbing or inadver-
tent bumping of the eye might occur during
healing). Care should be taken to minimize
suture-induced astigmatism.
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P I T F A L L

No “best” regimen has yet been universally
accepted as the topical antibiotic/corticos-
teroid regimen of choice.

• Full-thickness non-self-sealing corneal wounds gener-
ally require repair in the operating room with 10-0
or 11-0 nylon sutures. The knots should be buried
to improve the patient’s comfort and reduce the
risk of corneal neovascularization (see the Appen-
dix for details).

Timing
The open corneal wound should be closed in the
operating room as soon as possible because with
delay, the risk of infection and/or ECH increases (see
Chapter 8).

PEARL... Minimize tissue handling to
reduce tissue maceration and edema of

the wound’s edge that make good anatomic clo-
sure more difficult.

Complications
Most corneal wounds heal well; significant postoper-
ative complications are rare.

Scarring While depending largely on the anatomy
of the original injury, scarring can be minimized by
meticulous, anatomically correct closure, and aggres-
sive treatment of intraocular inflammation (see
Chapter 8).

PEARL... Even with the most metic-
ulous closure of a stellate laceration, some

scarring is inevitable, with refractive and visual
sequelae. Astigmatism induced by tight sutures
is reversible with suture removal, whereas astig-
matism induced by misapposition or misalign-
ment of the wound edges is permanent. For this
reason, every effort should be made to restore
the preexisting anatomy carefully.

Loss of Corneal Tissue This is extremely rare, and
in most cases the “missing” edges or flaps can be
found.q

Wound Leak This occurs mostly following repair of
stellate lacerations. If the cornea is not watertight at
the conclusion of the primary closure, the surgeon has
several choices.

• Additional sutures. Each added suture, however,
compounds the problem of corneal flattening and
distorts the corneal architecture.

• Cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive. A good alternative;
every effort should be made not to apply the glue
over suture material, as the glue–suture bond is
permanent, in contrast to the glue–tissue bond,
which is temporary (duration: days to weeks).
When applying the glue, make sure that the sur-
face is dry; otherwise no bond develops.

• Bandage soft contact lens.
• Patch grafting.
• PK.

In the first postoperative days and most commonly
with large, complex stellate lacerations, leaking
despite apparently good surgical closure occasionally
develops as the edema of the wound edges decreases.

• If the wound leak is small, it can be managed con-
servatively with hypotensive agents (reducing
aqueous production) and bandage soft contact
lenses. Withdrawing or decreasing topical corti-
costeroids during this period allows the buildup of
a moderate intraocular inflammatory response,
which aids in the sealing process.

• Occasionally, patients may require tissue glue or
even a return to the operating room, but the decision
to intervene can usually be delayed for several days.

Infection Following corneal wound repair infection
is rare. The clinician should always be alert for the
development of keratitis or endophthalmitis.r

Postoperative Medical Management
Most physicians treating patients with full-thickness
corneal wounds use both topical and systemic antibi-
otics; no data are available to recommend one group
or type of antibiotic over another. We treat patients
with a penetrating eye injury for 3 days with oral
antibiotics, followed by intensive topical treatment for
up to 3 weeks. In addition, cycloplegic agents and top-
ical corticosteroids are helpful to improve the patient’s
comfort and diminish ocular inflammation/scarring.

q Turned under into the AC or slid aside from their normal
anatomical location. rMuch less common in ruptures than in lacerations.
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P I T F A L L

Under no circumstances should a patient
with a corneal laceration/rupture have any
medications instilled into the eye prior to
evaluation by an ophthalmologist.

Prognosis
The visual outcome following injuries limited to the
cornea is good,s though grafting may be required. The
type and extent of damage to other ocular structures
are decisive in more complex cases.

Summary
Lacerating trauma is the most common of the serious
corneal injuries; ruptures are much less frequent. The
examination should also be directed toward the
detection of (occult) deeper intraocular trauma,
including IOFBs. Whereas small self-sealing lacera-
tions can be treated conservatively with contact lens
or corneal glue, larger lacerations and ruptures gen-
erally require surgical intervention. The goal of the
surgery is restoration of the normal anatomy and
reconstruction of a watertight anterior segment. Post-
operative management is directed at minimizing scar-
ring and infection.

Role of the Nonophthalmologist
Corneal laceration/rupture is an injury that can usu-
ally be recognized by the nonophthalmologist.

• Protect the eye with a rigid covert (not with a
patch!) to prevent any inadvertent pressure on the
eye that would lead to the extrusion of intraocular
contents (Fig. 14–7).

• Refer the patient to, or request a consultation by,
an ophthalmologist.

t A specially manufactured eye shield or one of opportunity
(e.g., a Styrofoam coffee cup, see Fig. 14–7).

Foreign Bodies
Corneal foreign bodies may involve minor trauma
(e.g., small particles embedded in the epithelium) or
major trauma (e.g., a fishhook embedded in the globe
and protruding through the lids). One of the most
important aspects of the management of corneal for-
eign bodies is to ensure detection of any material that
has become intraocular.

Epidemiology
Corneal foreign bodies are the second most common
form of eye trauma, representing 40% of eye injuries
in one study.24

Most injuries are mild, without significant visual
morbidity or loss of work: in one report, only 7.3% of
patients lost more than 12 hours of work.25 The major-
ity of corneal foreign bodies are amenable to preven-
tion with appropriate eyewear. This is especially
important when the patient is involved in activities
known to be high-risk (e.g., welding, hammering,
drilling, grinding). One study found that 1.8% of all
injuries seen in an ER were ocular foreign bodies; only
60% of patients had eye protection, even though they
were involved in high-risk activity.26

In Desert Shield/Storm, 17% of all ocular injuries
were corneal foreign bodies and only 3% of those

FIGURE 14–7 Protecting the eye with a rigid cover is indicated in patients with an open globe injury (see the text for details).

BA

sProvided the normal corneal anatomy has been restored.
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FIGURE 14–8 A corneal foreign body imbedded in the
midcorneal stroma. The slit illumination aids greatly in the
appreciation of the depth of the foreign body.

P I T F A L L

Under no circumstances should removal of a
foreign body be attempted if its depth within
the corneal stroma is unknown. Not infre-
quently, foreign material, which appears to
be on the surface, can be quite deep; signifi-
cant corneal trauma and scarring can follow
an ill-advised attempt to “dig out” the foreign
object. There is even a risk of dislodging the
foreign material into the AC.

injured had protective eyewear (even though all Army
personnel had been issued goggles on deployment).27

Evaluation
Because of the sensitivity of the corneal surface, most
foreign bodies are immediately noticed by the patient.

PEARL... The symptoms caused by
corneal foreign bodies are frequently out

of proportion to the severity of the injury. Indi-
viduals with foreign bodies remaining on the
corneal surface can be highly symptomatic; con-
versely, high-speed objects that are embedded
in or pass completely through the cornea (i.e.,
becoming an IOFB) may give rise to no or only
minimal symptoms.u

The patient should be examined initially with a pen-
light, looking for foreign material on the skin or con-
junctiva, which alerts the examiner to the possibility
of a corneal foreign body. The slit lamp, however,
remains the most effective detection method.

PEARL... It is important to use vari-
ous illumination techniques at the slit

lamp; this is especially true if the foreign body is
transparent (e.g., glass, plastic). These can be
very difficult to find under direct illumination but
stand out quite clearly with retroillumination or
sclerotic scatter. The benefit of the slit lamp
over diffuse illumination devices such as the pen-
light becomes obvious when examining
intrastromal foreign bodies: the slit illumination
allows the localization of foreign material within
the transparent cornea (see Fig. 14–8).

Fluorescein can identify breaks in the epithelium
and therefore show an entrance wound.

Management
Superficial Foreign Bodies These are usually easily
removed with a:

• cotton-tipped applicator or
• small sharp instrument, such as a 30-gauge needle

on an insulin syringe.

The material should be gently lifted from the sur-
face, causing as little disturbance to the surrounding
tissue as possible.

u The relationship between injury severity and symptoms is
almost inverse.

Generally, only topical anesthesia is required for
removal of superficial foreign bodies; afterwards, the
cornea can be managed as for an abrasion.

Deep-Seated Foreign Bodies Material located deep
in the corneal stroma requires a different approach.

• If the material is not large/antigenic/toxic/cont-
aminated and causes no pain or visual complains,
it can be left in place (e.g., glass splinter follow-
ing an MVC).

• Vegetable matter should be retrieved if possible
due to the risk of an antigenic response and of
(especially fungal) infection.

SURGICAL REMOVAL A slender grasping instrument
(e.g., a very fine-tipped tying forceps) may be used
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Although the operating microscope and
regional/general anesthesia may facilitate
removal, stereopsis through the microscope
compared with the slit lamp and the lack of a
tangential slit illuminator may make depth
perception more difficult. Careful drawings,
therefore, should be made before going to
the operating room to document the depth,
location, and entrance tracks of all intra-
corneal foreign bodies. Never attempt corneal
foreign body removal if the depth of the
object is not accurately determined. “Dig-
ging” for a retained foreign body in the
cornea will cause additional corneal injury,
leading to more extensive scarring than
necessary.

to ease the object out through the same track in
which it entered. This is especially helpful when
removing foreign bodies with tangential entry (e.g., a
plant splinter).

More difficult is the foreign body embedded through
a shelving or direct laceration. Occasionally, these can
be extracted at the slit lamp, but in more difficult cases,
removal in the operating room is recommended.

In eyes with deep ferrous foreign bodies, a strong
permanent intraocular magnet (see Chapter 24) can
help retrieve the object through its entrance track.

Complications
Complications following corneal foreign body
removal are rare and limited to those following any
laceration: scarring and infection. With deep-seated,
especially large, foreign bodies, removal can result in
aqueous leak, which the clinician should be prepared
to treat as necessary (see earlier). Unless there is tissue
loss, most wounds are self-sealing, although occa-
sionally the utilization of bandage soft contact lenses
or a corneal glue can be helpful.

Special Issues of Importance
Ferrous foreign bodies deserve special mention as
they oxidize, forming rust deposits in the cornea.
Rusting can occur as early as 3 hours after injury.28

Because rust can retard wound healing,29 its removal
by scraping or by a specially designed, rapidly rotat-
ing burr is recommended.

vThe Mexican red knee tarantula (Brachypelma smithi) is a popu-
lar pet.

PEARL... In a rabbit model, rust
removal utilizing a burr resulted in smaller

epithelial defects and more rapid healing than
removal by scraping the area with a needle.30

There are other, albeit less common, corneal for-
eign materials deserving special mention, such as
animal hair.

• The abdominal hairs of tarantulasv present a
defense mechanism for this arachnid; when threat-
ened, the animal rubs its hind legs across its
abdomen, releasing a cloud of hairs. The type III
tarantula hair is thin and long (between 0.3 to
1.2 mm), with sharp points and multiple barbs.
These hairs are capable of penetrating the skin31 or
the cornea and becoming embedded. They cause
itching and intense irritation and can migrate into
the deep stroma, even into the AC. Treatment is
directed at reducing the inflammatory response
and removing any hairs that protrude from the sur-
face of the cornea. Completely embedded hairs
have been reported to resorb.32

• Caterpillar setae (hairs) may cause a similar
reaction.33,34

Role of the Nonophthalmologist
Most superficial corneal foreign bodies can be man-
aged by the nonophthalmologist, provided that a slit
lamp or other magnifying device is employed to
ensure that the foreign material is in fact located on
the surface and not embedded within the cornea and
that there is no occult corneal wound. These objects
can be removed utilizing a moist cotton tip or a nee-
dle and the patient managed as having a corneal
abrasion. Because of the risk of an occult corneal
wound or more extensive injury, any foreign body
suspected of being underneath Bowman’s layer or
embedded deep in the stroma should be managed by
an ophthalmologist.

Injuries without Wounds
Such injuries are less common than those already
listed but still represent a significant portion of ocular
trauma. They may occur via two mechanisms.

• Concussion is due to rapid acceleration, decelera-
tion, or oscillation of the cornea and surrounding
tissues, following energy transfer from the direct
impact of a blunt object or from the hydrostatic
shock waves generated by the impact.
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• Contusion results directly from the blunt object and
may lead to bruising or other types of tissue
destruction.

Pathophysiology and Evaluation
Damage from a blunt object depends upon several
variables:

• the physical characteristics of the agent;
• the area over which the impact is applied;
• the time over which the energy transfer occurs; and
• the amount of force applied.

The characteristics of the traumatizing object are
important (see also Chapter 1) as they determine the
area over which the force is applied as well as the
amount of energy transferred:

• energy transfer over a small area (i.e., sharp object)
typically results in tissue penetration;

• the same force applied over a large area (i.e., blunt
object) results in contusion, concussion, or rupture;

• similar force applied over a shorter, rather than
longer, period of time is generally associated with
increasing injury severity (both surface and deeper)
because the likelihood of generating significant
hydrostatic shockwaves increases.

An effort should be made to determine these vari-
ables during history taking.

PEARL... A blunt object with suffi-
cient force to cause corneal changes is fre-

quently associated with intraocular damage. The
examination, therefore, needs to be directed at
determining the full extent of the injury.

Specific Injuries
Blunt objects frequently cause abrasion when they
directly strike the cornea. Unless the force applied is
great or particularly rapid, the stroma is rarely
involved.w

Very rapid energy transfer can result in stromal frac-
tures (ruptures), although this condition is rare and
requires substantial force.35 Stromal fractures may be
limited to Bowman’s layer or the anterior stroma but
may also involve the deeper stromal layers. This type
of injury is becoming increasingly important as the
number of individuals with prior refractive surgery
increases: the corneal incisions never truly heal to the

wSecondary complications may occur due to endothelial damage.

strength of the surrounding tissue. Although individ-
uals have been reported to sustain significant injury
without rupture,36,37 ophthalmologists and patients
should realize that refractive surgery represents an
increased risk in case of eye trauma (see Chapter 27).

If Descemet’s membrane or the endothelium is
involved, corneal edema will be a prominent clinical
feature. This is rather common following trauma by a
blunt object. Endothelial injury results in two types of
clinical presentation.

• Diffuse endotheliopathy occurs when sufficient
energy transfer is accomplished so that posterior
displacement, corneal infolding, or a hydrostatic
shock wave propagating from the blow damages the
endothelium. Although in some cases the corneal
epithelium actually strikes the iris and lens, in
many cases the endothelium is injured without
direct contusive contact. These injuries classically
occur following a high-speed, high-energy transfer
(e.g., injuries from bungee cords, BB pellet). Proba-
bly because these injuries occur in younger indi-
viduals, recovery is usually complete, although
permanent endothelial cell loss has also been
reported.38,39 The acute clinical picture typically
shows regional, zonal, or occasionally total corneal
edema; cells and flare in the AC; angle recession;
and iris sphincter tears.

• Corneal endothelial rings. Localized corneal edema
can result from endothelial concussive injury fol-
lowing impact with high-speed foreign bodies.40–42

It is postulated43,44 that the rings result from the
transmission of foreign body impact-induced hydro-
static shock waves from the corneal surface to the
endothelium. In humans, specular microscopy and
slit-lamp photography demonstrated that the ring
was the result of endothelial swelling. These
lesions resolve spontaneously without detectable
abnormalities.44

SUMMARY

Injury to the cornea is relatively common, although
most injuries are superficial and not sight-threaten-
ing. Because the corneal surface and clarity are critical
to good vision, appropriate management of (espe-
cially full-thickness) corneal injuries is of utmost
importance for achieving the best possible outcome. It
should be appreciated that while corneal injury may
be the most obvious consequence of the trauma, sig-
nificant intraocular damage can also occur. The eye
with an injured cornea requires a complete examina-
tion and appropriate treatment of all lesions (see
Chapter 8). The Appendix provides details of proper
closure of corneal wounds.
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Trauma is a common cause of corneoscleral
and scleral defects in the young, otherwise
healthy patient. Traumatic corneoscleral
defects may take two forms:

1. those resulting acutely in the context of closed or
open trauma; and

2. those occurring secondarily from tissue necrosis as
a result of post-traumatic inflammation or infection.

Although the acute consequences can generally be
repaired primarily, those occurring late often require
repair by patching. When faced with the penetrating
type of corneo/sclerala trauma, the clinician must rule
out conclusively the presence of IOFBs and must eval-
uate and attend to intraocular damage.

Goals in the management of corneo/scleral
injury include1:

• restoration of the integrity of the globe;
• avoidance of further injury to ocular tissues; and
• prevention of cornealb scarring and astigmatism.

Small, isolated scleral defects without uveal pro-
lapse may respond to conservative management with
observation and appropriate prophylactic antibiotic
therapy. Larger wounds or areas of scleral thinning
may require surgical repair, either by primary closure
or by patch grafting.

aFor simplicity, the term “corneo/scleral” substitutes for “cor-
neoscleral and scleral” in this chapter.

bTreatment of isolated corneal injuries is discussed in Chapter 14.

PEARL... Successful surgical man-
agement of traumatic corneo/scleral

defects requires identification of, and tailoring of
the surgical approach to, the underlying mecha-
nism of injury.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The following information is from the USEIR database.

Incidence:

• rate of corneoscleral involvement among eyes with
serious injuries: 10%;

• rate of purely scleral involvement among eyes with
serious injuries: 30%.

Age (years):

• range: 0–101;
• mean: 32;
• �15: 22%;
• 20 to 39: 38%;
• �60: 11%.

Sex:

• males: 82%;
• among those aged 0 to 59 years, males outnumber

females nearly 5 times;
• among those aged 60 to 69 years, males outnum-

ber females 1.5 times;

Chapter 15

SCLERAL AND
CORNEOSCLERAL INJURIES

Jennifer L. Lindsey and M. Bowes Hamill
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P I T F A L L

Scleral rupture may be occult and posterior.
The clinician who pays attention to the (often
subtle) signs of scleral rupture will not miss
these injuries.

• in the �70-year-old population, females outnum-
ber males nearly 1.5 times.

Place:

• 44% home;
• 17% street and highway;
• 11% work.

Cause:

• 33% blunt object;
• 13% sharp object;
• 12% MVC;
• 12% fall.

Injury type (purely scleral, not corneoscleral injuries):

• rate of scleral ruptures among all scleral injuries: 28%;
• rate of scleral lacerations among all scleral

injuries: 28%;
• rate of scleral ruptures among all ruptures: 54%;
• rate of scleral lacerations among all lacerations: 59%.

PEARL... Trauma inflicted by blunt
objects plays a major role in corneo/scle-

ral injury. The clinician must be alert for this
type of injury in patients involved in MVCs and in
falls (particularly among the elderly).

EVALUATION

History
A detailed history regarding the mechanism of injury
directs the manner in which evaluation and repair
will proceed. The clinician should address the follow-
ing critical questions.

• Are there other life-threatening injuries that need
to be addressed before repair of the ocular injury
(see Chapters 9 and 10)?

• What was the exact mechanism of injury?
• If the injury resulted from an IOFB, what was the

composition of the object, at what speed was it
traveling, and what was the angle of impact to the
eye/orbit (see Chapter 24)?

Surgical repair of corneo/scleral wounds may need
to be delayed if other life-threatening injuries are pre-
sent. Wound closure should take place, however, as
soon as possible to avoid adverse sequelae such as
infection. The mechanism of injury alerts the clinician

to the possibility of occult scleral injuries, intraocular
damage, and IOFBs.

Physical Examination
• Gentle separation of the eyelids may be required;

avoid pressure on the globe (see Chapters 8, 9,
and 14).

• Assess the visual acuity; and, using “naked” inspec-
tion and the slit lamp, assess (see Chapters 9, 12,
and 14):
� periocular structures;
� conjunctiva;
� cornea;
� sclera;
� pupil(s) and other anterior segment structures.

• Ophthalmoscopy should also be attempted in the
setting of obvious open globe injury and especially
with uveal or vitreous prolapse. Dilating drops
should not be used. In such cases, the remainder of
the examination should be deferred to the more
controlled operating room setting (see Chapter 8).

Preoperative findings associated with scleral rup-
ture include2:

• visual acuity of light perception or NLP;
• chemosis;
• 360-degree subconjunctival hemorrhage;
• hyphema;
•
• peaked pupil (the apex of the peak is often aligned

with the meridian of the rupture); and
• relative displacement of the lens–iris diaphragm

(asymmetry of AC depths).

IOP 6    10 mm Hg;

Careful preoperative examination of the patient
with attention to the size and location of the cor-
neo/scleral defect and the condition of the sur-
rounding tissues allows the surgeon to plan the steps
of exploration and repair. If a retinal tear/detach-
ment or an IOFB is discovered preoperatively,
involvement of a retinal surgeon in the primary
repair is recommended.
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P I T F A L L

Lack of attention to, or treatment of, underly-
ing infection or inflammation increases the
risk of failure of the scleral repair.

P I T F A L L

Retrobulbar anesthesia may put undue pres-
sure on the traumatized globe, leading to pro-
lapse of intraocular contents.

Ancillary Studies
Appropriate imaging studies of the orbits may have
to be obtained preoperatively (see Chapter 9).

• Ultrasound is useful in the setting of small wounds
where the risk of extrusion of intraocular contents
is minimal.

• If CT scans are indicated, fine (�1.5 mm) cuts
through the entire orbit, with axial and coronal
images, are required so that small IOFBs will not
be missed (see Chapter 24).

Other Issues
When a patient has concomitant systemic disease, the
clinician must be alert to the possibility of an under-
lying inflammatory or infectious process that may
predispose the patient to the formation of a scleral
wound (see Chapter 20).

Inflammation: In a study3 of patients with autoim-
mune disease treated with scleral homografting for
necrotizing scleritis, rapid graft melting occurred in
those who did not receive chemotherapy before, or
concomitant with, surgical intervention. The grafts
remained stable, however, in those who received
chemotherapy concomitant with surgery.c

Infection: Post-traumatic bacterial or fungal scleri-
tis may cause scleral thinning and rupture/perfora-
tion. Surgery is often an important adjunct to
antimicrobial therapy in these cases. Weakened sclera
can be reinforced with a patch following débridement
of devitalized tissue and harvest of material for cul-
ture. A readily vascularized patch provides optimal
healing in this setting.

Summary
The exact mechanism of scleral wound formation can-
not always be determined preoperatively, particularly
in acute cases or in patients with concomitant sys-
temic disease. However, to achieve the optimal out-
come for each patient, the surgeon should:

• establish the causative factors;
• institute medical therapy if indicated;

cAlthough these patients did not suffer ocular trauma, the cases
illustrate the importance of attention to underlying predisposing
factors.

• carefully assess the extent of injury;
• exclude or confirm the presence of IOFBs; and
• plan a stepwise surgical approach.

See Chapter 27 for the strength of a healed wound.

ANESTHESIA

General Anesthesia
It is the preferred method for repair of corneo/scleral
injuries because it:

• provides the dual benefit of excellent anesthesia
and akinesia with minimal increase in intraocu-
lar/intraorbital pressure (see Chapter 8); and

• allows operative intervention at multiple sites for
the harvest of fascia lata and other autologous graft
material if and as necessary for the patching of
large tissue defects.

General anesthesia may be inappropriate in
patients who are:

• systemically ill;
• elderly; and/or
• debilitated.

Topical Anesthesia
It is suitable for small, anterior defects; but such
defects are rare. Of all types of anesthesia available to
the surgeon, the topical approach may carry the low-
est risk of systemic stress and inadvertent injury to
the globe. Topical anesthesia alone, however, is inad-
equate for the extensive dissection of conjunctiva and
Tenon’s capsule required for repair of large or poste-
riorly located areas of scleral thinning or wound.

Retrobulbar Anesthesia
It provides excellent local anesthesia and akinesia with
minimal cardiac and respiratory stress. However, injec-
tion of a retrobulbar anesthetic agent increases the intra-
orbital, and consequently the intraocular, pressure.

This anesthetic technique is most appropriate for
the repair of defects too extensive for topical anesthe-
sia or for patients in whom general anesthesia poses
an unacceptable systemic risk (see Chapter 8).
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FIGURE 15–1 The “close-as-you-go” technique for
exploration and primary closure of a scleral wound. The
conjunctiva and Tenon’s capsule are opened enough only
to visualize the next suture site. In this manner, the perior-
bita maintains pressure on the scleral defect, thus keeping
the intraocular contents stabilized until the lips of the scle-
ral wound are apposed.

TECHNIQUES OF OPERATIVE REPAIR

Depending on the size of the defect and the nature of
the underlying disease, various techniques are avail-
able for the closure of scleral defects.

PEARL... A Jaffe-style lid speculum
avoids undue pressure on traumatized tis-

sues by lifting the palpebral circle off the globe
via the force of the elastic bands.4

Tissue Adhesive
Tissue adhesived is:

• generally reserved for small, puncture-type
wounds in which the overall integrity of the globe
is not compromised; and

• useful in very small or partial-thickness corneo/
scleral lacerations.

Primary Closure

Scleral Wound
Figure 15–1 illustrates the technique of globe explo-
ration and primary closure.

PEARL... Scleral ruptures most
commonly involve weak or thin areas of

the sclera such as at the limbus, just behind
muscle insertions, and at the insertion of the
optic nerve.

If an occult scleral wound is suspected, globe
exploration is required.

• A 360° peritomy is made and Tenon’s capsule is
retracted posteriorly to reveal the underlying sclera.

• The extraocular muscle insertions and the areas in
between insertions are directly visualized. If nec-
essary, a traction suturee may be carefully intro-
duced under the muscle under meticulous direct
observation.5

For wound closure, the following points have to be
remembered.

• Scleral wounds are closed from anterior to poste-
rior, beginning at a recognizable landmark such as

dSee Chapter 14 for the technique of tissue adhesive application.

e4-0 silk. f75–80% scleral thickness.

the limbus or the apex of the laceration. Tight clo-
sure prevents fibrovascular proliferation through
an open scleral wound.

PEARL... If the scleral wound is large,
the surgeon must close the visible/accessi-

ble portion before further exploration is per-
formed posteriorly. This stabilizes and enhances
the integrity of the globe, allowing a higher
safety margin during subsequent manipulations.

• Interrupted sutures, passing through deep scleraf

while avoiding damage to the underlying
choroid, are used.

• Most scleral lacerations can be closed using 8-0 or
9-0 nylon, silk, or Dacron.

• Small wounds with significant gaping forces may
require thicker sutures.

• Nonabsorbable suture material should be used for
all but the smallest scleral defects.

• Prolapsed uveal tissue is gently reposited to avoid
incarceration in the wound. An assistant can use a
cyclodialysis spatula to accomplish this while the
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FIGURE 15–2 Illustration of primary closure of a cor-
neoscleral wound. The first step is to identify the anatomic
landmarks. (Top) the landmarks are the limbus (1) and
angles in the wound (2, 3). Unless the conjunctiva is exten-
sively involved, the corneal closure should be completed
prior to the scleral wound. (Bottom) As discussed in rela-
tion to Figure 15–1, the closure of scleral wound should pro-
ceed posteriorly, opening and exploring enough only to
visualize a part of the wound to avoid tissue extrusion.

P I T F A L L

Wounds extending posterior to the equator
should be closed very carefully. If the full
extent of the wound cannot be safely visual-
ized, the best treatment may be to leave the
most posterior portion unsutured.

P I T F A L L

When dealing with corneoscleral wounds, the
surgeon should be alert for concurrent (while
avoiding iatrogenic) damage to the iris, cil-
iary body, or lens. These and deeper struc-
tures should be carefully examined and any
damage appropriately addressed (see Chap-
ters 8, 9, and 17 through 24).

surgeon places the overlying sutures (zipper tech-
nique; see Chapter 16 for this and other tissue
prolapses).

• If vitreous is present in the wound, it should be
amputated at the scleral surface.

• Prolapsed retinal tissue is gently reposited if possi-
ble (see Chapter 5, Fig. 5–2). Incarceration is never-
theless likely, requiring vitreoretinal consultation/
intervention.

• If the scleral wound (usually rupture) extends
under the insertion of a rectus muscle, the involved
muscle may be temporarily disinserted.
� The standard technique with 6-0 double-armed

Vicryl suture is used, avoiding undue traction
on the globe.

� After closure of the scleral defect, the muscle is
reinserted near its normal anatomic insertion.

Corneoscleral Wounds
Figure 15–2 illustrates the primary closure of a cor-
neoscleral laceration.

PEARL... Complicated corneoscleral
wounds can be intimidating. Starting at a

landmark, such as the limbus, provides the foun-
dation for an anatomically correct repair.

For closure of the corneoscleral laceration:

• begin with placement of an interrupted 9-0 or 10-0
nylon, 90–100% depth, suture at the limbus;

• continue with repair of the corneal aspect (see
Chapter 14 and Appendix);

• address the scleral portion of the defect as described
earlier.
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Scleral Patch Repair
Severe trauma to the globe may result in scleral
defects that cannot be closed primarily. Staphyloma
formation and rupture in this area may occur in eyes
sustaining trauma by a blunt object.

Scleral thinning is rather common in case of:

• infection;
• inflammation; and/or
• high myopia.

In these cases, repair using a scleral patch is indi-
cated. The surgical technique depends primarily on
the type of graft material used (see Table 15–1).

PEARL... Choosing the right graft
material is critical to the success of scleral

patch grafting. Before entering the operating
room, the surgeon should consider the underly-
ing process in each case and make an informed
choice of graft material.

Homologous Sclera
Homologous sclera is the most commonly used graft
material; it is stored in glycerin or alcohol or frozen
in antibiotic solution until needed.6

• Frozen sclera can be used for up to 3 months from
the date of preservation. Slow thawing at room
temperature or in a warm (37°C) water bath with
gentle shaking is recommended. Once thawed, the
material should be refrigerated at 2–6°C until used
(within 24 hours).

• Glycerin-dehydrated sclera may be used for up to 1
year from the date of preservation. Thorough rins-
ing and soaking in balanced salt solution for 30
minutes with a change to fresh solution at 15 min-
utes is recommended.

• Alcohol-fixed sclera is stored in absolute ethanol
and can be used for up to 1 year after preservation.
It should be rinsed and soaked as described for
glycerin-preserved sclera.

When the surgeon is ready to use the donor mate-
rial, the following steps are performed.

• Residual episcleral and choroidal tissues are care-
fully removed.

• The scleral defect is exposed in its entirety by per-
forming a conjunctival peritomy and dissection.

• If necessary, the conjunctival edges are tagged with
colored sutures to aid in reapproximation of mul-
tiple edges.

• The recipient bed is prepared by removal of all
necrotic or suppurative sclera to identify good tis-
sue margins.

TABLE 15–1 THE APPROPRIATE USE OF GRAFT MATERIALS

Material Useful In:

Homologous sclera Large defects requiring structural support
Conjunctiva/Tenon’s Small defects with little need for structural support; infectious 

capsule etiologies (vascularized graft preferred) 
Tarsoconjunctival flap Moderately sized defects requiring some structural support; 

infectious etiologies
Autologous sclera Small to large defects requiring support
Fascia lata or periosteum Small to large defects requiring support; severe disease with 

diffuse scleral involvement; patients able to tolerate multiple 
incision sites and general anesthesia

Split-thickness dermal Severe ocular surface (epithelial) disruption; patients able to 
graft tolerate multiple incision sites and general anesthesia 

P I T F A L L

Bacteria, including Streptococcus pneumoniae,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Staphylococcus
aureus, have been recovered from sclera pre-
served in glycerin but not from alcohol-fixed
sclera, suggesting that ethanol may be the
superior preservative.7
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• Solid, uninvolved, architecturally stable sclera is
used to anchor the graft.

• Care is taken not to injure the choroid, which may
bulge into the scleral defect.

A piece of plastic operative drape or similar mate-
rial can be used to make a template of the size and
shape of the needed patch.

PEARL... The graft must be over-
sized several millimeters beyond the

defect to allow adequate suture bites into, and
tissue apposition with, normal sclera to pro-
mote healing.

Once cut, the donor sclera is placed over the area
of the defect and sutured using any of a variety of
suture materials.

• Rapidly absorbing sutures are not recommended,
as prolonged healing is often required for scleral
stability.

• Permanent sutures such as silk and Dacron offer ease
of manipulation and prolonged wound support.

• Sutures at the perimeter of the graft may be 6-0 to
10-0, depending on the condition of the recipient bed.

• When the graft abuts the limbus, 10-0 nylon
sutures are recommended for the anterior sutures
and for all sutures extending into the cornea.

PEARL... The use of interrupted
sutures provides excellent edge apposition

and allows the patch to be tightened in a con-
trolled manner to reposit prolapsing uvea in
case of a staphyloma. g Revision of trabeculectomy8; repair of scleral fistula after

cataract surgery9; coverage of exposed hydroxyapatite implants.10

Homologous sclera can be stored for an extended
time without the need for specialized technology and
is therefore widely available. The storage of whole
scleral shells allows an adequate tissue supply for any
patient. The material is flexible, easy to use, and well
tolerated. Disadvantages include:

• the potential for inciting an inflammatory reaction;
and

• a brighter white color, which often is not as cos-
metically appealing as the more natural color of
autologous sclera.

In addition to closure of scleral defects resulting
from trauma, homologous scleral patch grafting has
been used successfully for other indications.g

Conjunctiva/Tenon’s Capsule
Although conjunctiva, with or without attached
Tenon’s capsule, is not a good choice in situations
requiring structural strength, this graft material is use-
ful in small scleral defects and exposed orbital
implants. The technique is straightforward.

• The area of scleral defect is identified and necrotic
tissue carefully débrided.

• In an adjacent, uninvolved area, the conjunctiva is
mobilized with or without adherent Tenon’s capsule.

• The graft is utilized as a free patch or as a pedicle
graft, and the conjunctiva is sutured over the defect
using interrupted sutures.

Advantages of this technique include the ready
availability of the tissue and the technical ease of the
procedure. The vascularized nature of the graft makes
it especially useful for small wounds resulting from
infection.

P I T F A L L

Choroid often prolapses through the scleral
defect and can easily be injured during explo-
ration and repair.

P I T F A L L

The conjunctiva does not provide significant
structural rigidity against extrusion of
intraocular contents (i.e., large defects, ele-
vated IOP).
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Conjunctival flaps (with or without adherent
Tenon’s capsule) have been used successfully for
other indications.h

Tarsoconjunctival Flap
Tarsoconjunctival flap, offering more rigidity than
conjunctiva alone and some structural support, is use-

hTo repair a leaking filtering bleb following trabeculectomy11;
to cover an exposed hydroxyapatite orbital implant after scleral
patch grafting had been unsuccessful12; to close a perilimbal scleral
defect in scleromalacia perforans.13

ful in cases of significant scleral thinning or moderate
uveal prolapse.

• After dissection of the bulbar conjunctiva near the
scleral defect and débridement of necrotic tissue, a
pedicle flap with tarsus and overlying conjunctiva
is created.

• The flap is then mobilized and sutured to cover the
defect (Fig. 15–3).

This graft material retains the advantages of the
well-vascularized, self-epithelialized conjunctival tis-

FIGURE 15–3 Scleral patch grafting with a tarsocon-
junctival flap. The scleral defect is cleaned of all necrotic tis-
sue. (A) A tarsoconjunctival flap is elevated from the tarsal
surface of the lid. (B) The flap is rotated 180° so that the dis-
sected tissue surface is applied to the scleral defect. (C) The
flap is sutured into position.

BA

C
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FIGURE 15–4 The trap-door scleral flap. The scleral
defect is cleaned of all necrotic tissue. For this technique to
be successful, the surrounding sclera must be normal. (Top)
The area of the trap door is marked. (Middle) The flap is
then created and reflected over the scleral defect. (Bottom)
The flap is sutured into place.

sue and has the added benefit of the increased struc-
tural rigidity of the tarsus. Even scleral wounds
caused by chemical injury have been repaired suc-
cessfully using this technique.14

Autologous Sclera
Patient-derived sclera is commonly applied as a graft
material in the patching of scleral defects. This method
is appropriate for patients with scleral defects requiring
structural support in the presence of adequate areas of
healthy, uninvolved sclera available for use in patching.

The use of the patient’s own tissue has two dis-
tinct benefits:

• it eliminates the risk of inciting an inflammatory
reaction; and

• it has superior cosmesis because of the normal
color of the patch.

Disadvantages include the following:

• in individuals with underlying autoimmune dis-
ease, this tissue may be more prone to involvement
by the primary disease process than would unre-
lated donor tissue and

• there may not be sufficient healthy tissue available
in patients with severe disease. 

Depending on the lesion’s size, there are two sur-
gical options.

• For small defects, a partial-thickness, hinged (trap-
door) scleral flap is created immediately adjacent to
the defect, reflected over the defect, and sutured
into place (Fig. 15–4).

• For larger defects, a free patch is often required. This
technique involves creation of a partial-thickness
scleral patch from uninvolved sclera of the affected
or from the fellow eye. The patch is placed over the
area of scleral defect and sutured into position.

Scleral autografts have been used successfully for
various etiologies.i

Fascia Lata
Fascia lata is an alternative autologous tissue and is
useful when structural support is needed but inade-
quate uninvolved sclera is available for use as a patch.
Fascia lata is generally used as an overlay graft using
a technique similar to that described before for scleral
homografts.

This tissue offers the advantages of strength, ease
of harvest, and flexibility. It is thin and conforms well
to the contour of the globe. Fascia lata is harvested at
the same time as the patching procedure, requiring a
second incision site and the use of general anesthesia.

iPerilimbal scleromalacia15; idiopathic; postoperative (removal
of limbal squamous cell carcinoma); and post-traumatic.16

jScleromalacia perforans18–23; adjunct to glaucoma tube shunt
surgery.24

If the tissue is not covered with epithelium or con-
junctiva, it may undergo necrosis.17

Fascia lata grafts have also been used successfully
for other indications.j

Periosteum
Periosteum is an autologous graft tissue harvested by
making an incision along the anterior tibial crest and
dissecting the preperiosteal tissues. The periosteum is
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then incised and lifted free of its underlying attach-
ments with a periosteal elevator. The tissue should be
kept moist in sterile saline until used.

Advantages include:

• tissue is easily harvested;
• has good tensile strength;
• is readily vascularized; and
• is thought not to be susceptible to immunologic

graft rejection.25,26

Disadvantages include:

• the need for a second incision site for harvest; and
• the tendency for the implants to be edematous in

the early postoperative period.25

Periosteum has been used successfully for other
indications.k Clinical results have been favorable,
without recurrence of the disease in, or melting of, the
graft tissue.

Split-Thickness Dermal Graft
Dermal tissue is capable of self-epithelialization.
Derived from the skin appendages within the graft,
the epithelium is nonkeratinized and lacks adnexal
structures.17 The graft has been successfully used for
the repair of corneal and scleral defects of various
etiologies.29

• The graft is harvested with a dermatome, usually
from the patient’s lateral thigh. An epidermal flap
is first reflected back and a thin dermal graft is har-
vested from the bed.

• The epidermal flap is replaced over the bed after
fenestration to allow egress of tissue fluids.

• The recipient site is prepared as for other graft
materials and the graft is sewn in place over the
defect, taking care to maintain the appropriate ori-
entation of the graft tissue.

PEARL... The capacity for epithelial-
ization makes split-thickness dermal graft

tissue desirable when the patient lacks normal
epithelium or has severe ocular surface disrup-
tion, for example, after chemical injury.

Other Materials
Other materials have been used with various degrees
of success:

k Necrotizing scleritis with staphyloma27; scleromalacia with
impending scleral perforation28; repair of corneoscleral wound
dehiscence.25

lPolytetrafluoroethylene, Gore-Tex; although successful exper-
imentally,33,34 its use is not recommended as a patch material in
humans.35

• cadaveric aortic tissue30;
• lyophilized dura (with sutures and fibrin glue)31;
• cornea32; and 
• synthetic material.l

POSTOPERATIVE CONSIDERATIONS

The resected tissue should undergo laboratory evalu-
ation. If the underlying etiology is unknown or if sys-
temic inflammatory disease is suspected, histological
and immunopathological evaluation is useful. If an
infectious etiology is suspected, a portion of the tis-
sue should be sent to the microbiology laboratory for
special stains and cultures. This will allow institution
of specific, directed antibiotic therapy.

SUMMARY

When faced with corneo/scleral injury, the clinician
must:

• discover the mechanism of injury and be aware of
its implications for the type and extent of ocular
damage likely to be present;

• examine the patient carefully, with attention to
signs of occult ocular injury;

• note the location and extent of injury;
• perform appropriate ancillary studies to detect all

intraocular injuries/IOFBs;
• plan surgical exploration and repair, weigh the

risks and benefits of primary closure versus patch
graft, and decide on the appropriate graft material
if necessary;

• perform proper surgical repair with the goals of
restoring globe integrity, avoiding further trauma
to ocular tissues, and minimizing corneal scarring
and astigmatism;

• request the assistance of a vitreoretinal surgeon,
if necessary;

• institute appropriate prophylactic antibiotic ther-
apy as well as therapy for underlying conditions
that may have predisposed the eye to injury; and

• monitor for postoperative complications such as
retinal detachment, cataract, and endophthalmitis.

Figure 15–5 provides an overview of the thought
process in treating eyes with corneo/scleral wounds.
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FIGURE 15–5 Outline of the important steps in the closure of corneo/scleral wounds.
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Chapter 16

EXTRABULBAR TISSUE PROLAPSE
José Dalma-Weiszhausz

The primary objective in managing
injured eyes is to reestablish the original
anatomy and function.1,2 Proper han-
dling of prolapsed tissues is essential to

achieving a good outcome.3 In this chapter we provide
guidelines regarding the indications and techniques
of treating tissue prolapse, a common finding in open
globe trauma. The incidence of tissue prolapse is:

• 42% (USEIR) to 45% (México City, 1991a) in open
globe injuries; and

• significantly higher in ruptures (70%) than in lac-
erations (49%; USEIR).

DEFINITION AND HISTORY

Tissue prolapse is defined as extrusion of intraocular
content outside its normal compartment, whether
intrabulbar (e.g., vitreous in the AC) or extrabulbar
(e.g., expulsed lens).

Before the early 20th century, iris prolapseb through
a corneal wound was considered a severe complication
because of:

• fear of infection;
• fear of SO; and
• technical difficulties in management.

When topical eserine and bright light were not suf-
ficient to return the iris to the AC, the wound was sim-
ply covered by a conjunctival flap with a purse-string

suture and left to heal. Scleral wounds were treated
similarly, with no intent of closure by sutures. Leeches
were recommended to deal with the “congested uvea”
associated with trauma.4 It was accepted that wounds
involving the retina or choroid would be followed by
retinal detachment and phthisis.4 Enucleation was rou-
tinely performed in cases of prolapsed ciliary body,
choroid, retina, or vitreous.5,6 The vitreous was thought
to hold the retina in place; consequently, its removal
was prohibited.5 Even when wounds finally began to
be sutured, corneal scarring and retinal detachment
commonly resulted in poor visual results, which
started improving only after the 1950s, with the advent
of microsurgery, antibiotics, and steroids. The func-
tional outcomes still leave room for improvement.5,7–9

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Tissue extruded in the context of open globe injury is
usually perceived as:

• a condition complicating the initial repair; and
• a risk factor for a less favorable anatomical/visual

outcome.

With the formation of a full-thickness wound, the
globe’s sudden decompression may force the iris/
choroid/vitreous/retina into the wound. Because of
their inside-out mechanism (see Chapter 1), ruptures
have a worse prognosis than lacerations: due to the
increased IOP,10–12 tissue loss is not only more com-
mon but also more severe.8,13 Other acute and chronic
aggravating factors include:

• orbital and intraocular bleeding/inflammation/
injection;

aUnpublished data of the author.

bEspecially if older than 24–48 hours.
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FIGURE 16–1 The pathomechanism
of acute tissue prolapse.

• extraocular muscle spasm;
• choroidal edema;
• lens swelling; and
• excessive manipulations during evaluation (Fig. 16–1).

PEARL... Tissue incarceration even-
tually plugs the wound, reestablishes the

IOP, and tamponades the bleeding, helping to
preserve the eye’s anatomy.11

The trapped prolapsed tissue is subsequently secured
by fibrin formation within a few hours and fibrosis
within a few days1,14 (Fig. 16–2). This may lead to:

• inadequate wound healing;

• leakage of aqueous;

• hypotension;

• endophthalmitis;

• epithelial ingrowth;

• chronic inflammation;

• corneal decompensation;

• dense, vascularized corneal scars;

• synechia formation;

• CME1,15; and

• retinal detachment.

EVALUATION

PEARL... Intraocular tissue prolapse
should be suspected in all open globe

injuries. Remember that the wound may remain
hidden (e.g., occult rupture).

Unless the wound is posterior and underneath a con-
gested, edematous conjunctiva or blood-stained
Tenon’s capsule (see Chapters 13 and 15), the tissue
prolapse is usually visible upon careful inspection.
The clinician should look for the following signs:

FIGURE 16–2 Photomicrograph. Uveal tissue incarcer-
ated in scleral wound prevents adequate wound apposition
and healing. (Courtesy of Dr. Alfredo Gomez-Leal, Aso-
coación para Evitar la Ceguera en México.)
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P I T F A L L

Tissue prolapse may occur during transporta-
tion or be due to poor patient instruction and
restriction and/or lack of eye shielding. As
soon as an open globe injury is suspected, fur-
ther diagnostic manipulations should be kept
to a minimum (see Chapter 8).

• full-thickness eyewall defect;
• subconjunctival melanic pigment or blood;
• chemosis;
• peaked or irregular pupil;
• APD;
• hyphema;
• vitreous traction strands (best seen in the retrolen-

tal space at the slit lamp);
• vitreous hemorrhage; and
• low IOP.

PEARL... The nonophthalmologist
should shield the eye and consult an oph-

thalmologist regarding transportation, systemic
antibiotics, and pain medication.

Preoperative echography and CT scan may show
tissue prolapse in case of a posterior scleral break.
Although these techniques are seldom necessary
when deciding whether to explore the globe, they
may aid in planning the surgery.16,17

MANAGEMENT

Heavy topical and systemic corticosteroid therapy is
essential to minimize inflammation (see Chapter 8).
The rules of culturing and antibiotic therapy10,18 fol-
low the general principles for open globe trauma (see
Chapter 28 and the Appendix). The implications,
instrumentation, and technique of management vary
with each tissue (see below and Fig. 16–3). All tissue
prolapses should be addressed at the time of wound
repair (Fig. 16–4).

FIGURE 16–3 General management principles.
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Irisc (see also Chapter 18)
Conventional wisdom dictated that iris exposed for
more than 24 hours should be excised for fear of intro-
ducing infected material or epithelial cells into the
eye.2,10,19 With improved surgical techniques, technol-
ogy, and pharmaceuticals, the surgeon should not be
dogmatic about this 24-hour deadline.15

PEARL... The pupillary margin is
more susceptible to ischemia than the

root of the iris.

Excisiond is recommended for:

• necrotic;
• nonviable (macerated, depigmented, feathery); or
• severely contaminated iris.

If excision is required, maximal iris preservation is
the goal for cosmesis and to minimize glare by pre-

serving pupillary function. Traction should be mini-
mized and suturing of the defect is recommended (see
Chapter 18).

The removed material can be cultured. Epithelial
cells can usually be removed by mechanical (abra-
sion), chemical (alcohol), or thermal (cryotherapy)
means.

Reposit the prolapsed iris if it is:

• viable;
• free from epithelial overgrowth; and
• free from bacterial contamination

Prior antibiotic irrigation may prevent endoph-
thalmitis. The repositioning technique varies by the
extent, location, and duration of the prolapse. Ap-
proaching the commonly atonic and floppy, difficult-
to-manipulate2 iris at the original wound seldom
works and may cause further damage to the iris
and/or cornea. Usually, one or a combination of the
following is attempted:

• gentle sweeping/pulling with a spatula through a
limbal paracentesis;

• viscoelastics;
• miotics20 (if the peripheral iris is entrapped);
• mydriatics10 (if the central iris is involved); and
• in a more chronic injury with the iris “glued” to the

wound edges by fibrin, careful dissection using
fine, atraumatic forceps.

PEARL... Repositioning the iris is
easier by pulling than by pushing.

Whether the iris is incised or repositioned, it is cru-
cial to prevent postoperative synechia formation by
using pharmacological agents, air, or viscoelastics.

Prolapse of the ciliary body and the choroid is
much less common. As mentioned, they are rarely
excised for fear of bleeding, inflammation with cyclitic
membrane formation, and phthisis. They are usually
reposited using the zipper technique, gently pushing/
holding the uveal tissue back with a spatula while the
sutures are placed.

Postoperatively, aggressive anti-inflammatory
therapy is recommended. Any secondary anterior
segment reconstruction is usually performed after a
few months.2

Lens
No intervention is needed if the lens is completely
lost. Subconjunctival lens/remnants require removal.
Rarely, lens particles may be entrapped in the wound.

FIGURE 16–4 Iris prolapse through limbal wound.

cThe other parts of the uvea (i.e., ciliary body and uvea) are vir-
tually never excised.

dWhen excising iris tissue incarcerated in wound, remember
that more iris is drawn from the central iris than from the root area.

P I T F A L L

Leaving tissue prolapsed may lead to severe
complications such as SO and is acceptable
only if severe bleeding occurs (ECH/SCH;
see Chapter 22).
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FIGURE 16–5 Vitreous prolapse often leads to traction
and retinal tears, either in the vicinity of the prolapse
(arrow) or 180° away (double arrow).

These must be removed; simultaneous vitreous pro-
lapse is common (see Chapter 21).

Vitreous
Poor management of prolapsed vitreous is a rather com-
mon and avoidable source of late complications such as:

• corneal decompensation;
• chronic inflammation;
• CME;
• tractional retinal detachment; and
• phthisis.9,19

PEARL... Vitreous prolapse is not
simply the target of a surgical manipula-

tion: by doubling the risk of retinal detachment
development in case of open globe injury (30%
vs. 14%, USEIR), it has prognostic significance.

The incidence of retinal detachment is higher with
wounds at the ora serrata than at the equator (78% vs.
16%), due to the involvement of the vitreous base.21

Removal of the prolapsed vitreous:

• permits orderly wound healing;
• gets rid of the matrix for fibrous ingrowth and/or

proliferation22;
• prevents traction on the vitreous base and retina1;

and thus
• prevents the formation of retinal breaks and

detachment.

PEARL... Damage to the zonules
must have occurred if vitreous prolapses

into the AC.e Retinal injury exists if vitreous pro-
lapse occurs through a scleral wound posterior
to the insertion of extraocular muscles.11

Retinal breaks, including giant tears, are most com-
monly found either just posterior to the scleral wound or
180° away, and are caused by direct traction (Fig. 16–5).

PEARL... The vitreous responsible
for complications is not what has been

removed but what remains behind.11

Vitreous prolapsed into the AC or into the lens
must be removed. Several techniques increase the
chance of recognizing that there are vitreous rem-
nants in the AC19:

• air;
• viscoelastics (less effective than air; see Chapter 17);
• miotics;
• tangential light shone externally with the endoillu-

minator from the limbus; and
• pupillary deformation caused by vitreous strands.

To minimize traction, the vitrectomy probe is pre-
ferred to cellulose sponges and scissors for removing
vitreous from the wound. This is especially crucial
when the wound is scleral and the expulsed vitreous
is mixed with blood.

PEARL... Vitreous gel may remain
attached to the interior aspect of the

wound, especially over the sclera. The surgeon
must attempt to remove it as completely as is
consistent with safety, without causing globe col-
lapse or retinal injury.

The vitreous may be incarcerated in the posterior
exit wound of a perforating injury (Fig. 16–6). These
rapidly self-sealing wounds usually do not permit
external tissue excision. The surgeon may be forcedeRare exception: vitreous prolapse through an in situ lens.
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P I T F A L L

Too early intervention for posterior vitreous
prolapse may result in wound reopening
with disastrous consequences.

to limit the intervention to internal trimming of the
trapped vitreous (see Chapter 26).

If possible, the retina should be gently pushed back
into the eye, using viscoelastics if necessary (see
Chapter 5, Fig. 5–2). The wound should then be
sutured and the retinal lesion and the injury’s conse-
quences dealt with during a second procedure.

Subsequent fibrous ingrowth may entrap the retina
if it is caught in between the lips of the scleral wound.
Typically, retinal detachment with folds radiating
from the incarceration site develops within weeks. In
more severe cases, the whole anterior aspect of the
retina is drawn to the wound. Echography is useful in
case of media opacity. Because these detachments are
difficult to treat1 and the PVR23 rate is high, prophy-
laxis of retinal incarceration is preferred by excising all
extruded vitreous, gently pushing the retina back and
using the zipper technique to close the wound.

FIGURE 16–7 Retina incarcerated at the pars plana.FIGURE 16–6 Vitreous incarcerated in posterior scleral
wound.

P I T F A L L

Because it increases inflammation and stimu-
lates PVR development, it is best to avoid pro-
phylactic cryotherapy of the scleral wound.24,25

If retinal incarceration occurs, secondary recon-
struction must almost always be performed,7 typically
involving a scleral buckle7 and vitrectomy. We per-
form it 10 to 14 days after the injury, when inflamma-
tion is under control and the intraocular anatomic
status has been assessed adequately. A wide-angle
viewing system is invaluable to optimize the surgical
tactics when the vitreous hemorrhage and residual
vitreous have been removed (see Chapter 8).

Vitreous prolapse often leads to retinal traction
along the vitreous base.22 Prophylactic encircling bands
are nevertheless controversial. We prefer their use if:

• the wound involves an area near the vitreous base;
• vitreous removal is suboptimal; and
• secondary reconstruction is unlikely to be performed

(e.g., systemic reasons, poor patient compliance9).

Retina
Of all prolapses, that of the retina has by far the poor-
est prognosis.

PEARL... Proper management of
incarcerated vitreous is of utmost impor-

tance to prevent retinal entrapment in the
wound and subsequent retinal detachment.

Retinal extrusion usually occurs in cases of large
posterior ruptures, commonly associated with severe
ECH. Vitreous is almost always present and its loss
often substantial (Fig. 16–7).
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• Small anterior retinal entrapments may be left
without excision if supported by a scleral buckle,
but the risk of secondary detachment is high.

• Larger and posterior folds may require both buck-
les15 and retinotomy.26

• If the incarceration is near the equator, an exoplant
may be added to relieve the traction.7,23

• If retinotomy is necessary, the surgeon’s initial
instinct is to minimize the size of the resulting reti-
nal defect, but “small” is usually less effective than
“large.” Enough space should be left between the
freed retinal edge and the remaining scar tissue to
prevent a secondary retinal detachment.

PEARL... Retinotomies usually need
to be larger than originally anticipated.

• The retinotomy should be performed only after the
vitreous, including the posterior hyaloid, and all
proliferative tissues have been removed.

• The retina is cauterized and cut by scissors, rather
than by the vitrectomy probe,26 to increase accuracy.

• Removal of the peripheral retina in cases of ante-
rior incarceration is important to prevent subse-
quent neovascular proliferation.

• Subretinal membranes can be extracted through
the same retinotomy. Use of PFCL helps keep the
retina stable while these maneuvers are performed.

• Although long-acting gases may also be used for
tamponade, silicone oil is usually preferred if large
retinotomies are required.27

Vitrectomy has improved the anatomic success
rates in the past 30 years (from 5213 to 73%7), but the
visual outcome in eyes with retinal prolapse/incar-
ceration is still disappointing: only 40% achieve
75�2007 vision because of severe PVR and macular
damage at the time of the original injury.

SUMMARY

Proper management of all tissue prolapses is essen-
tial to achieve good visual and anatomic results in the
traumatized eye. The preservation of as much viable
and noninfected uveal tissue as possible is important.
Although the surgeon performing the initial repair is
commonly required to remove prolapsed tissue from
the wound, this procedure has received surprisingly
little attention in the literature. Observation of the
rules outlined here should help reduce complications,
whether caused by the injury or inflicted by inade-
quate tissue handling.
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The AC is the most anterior compart-
ment of the eye; it is bordered by the
cornea, the angle, the iris, and the lens
and is filled with a completely transpar-

ent aqueous. Injury to the bordering structures and its
implications are discussed in the appropriate chap-
ters; here we cover issues related to synechiolysis and
the removal from the AC of the following materials:

• blood;
• fibrin and inflammatory debris (including infec-

tious organisms);
• lens (see also Chapter 21);
• vitreous;
• IOFBs (see also Chapter 24);
• air bubble(s); and
• viscous/viscoelastic material.

We also discuss methods of reformatting the AC.

SYNECHIALYSIS AND PUPILLARY
MEMBRANES

Anterior synechiae represent iris tissue that is adherent
to the cornea or the angle, typically to an area of a for-
mer traumatic or surgical wound. The synechia may
interfere with vision, deform the pupil, even cause
secondary glaucoma (see Chapter 20). Should such
complications result, the synechia is best broken: it
may be lysed by a sweeping motion using a spatula.
Stronger connections require cutting by scissors or the
vitrectomy probe. Viscoelastics are also useful. If the
scar is vascularized, these may have to be diather-
mized first to avoid hemorrhage. Adequate attention

aWhen introducing iris retractors, aim with the preparatory nee-
dle path a little more central than what the appearance suggests:
try somewhere midway between actual iris margin and desired iris
position after insertion and pull-back because the retractor is too
weak to bend. If the needle’s angle is too steep, you cannot “catch”
the iris margin; if the needle is too shallow, dilation will not be suf-
ficient (or the iris will be lifted toward the cornea).

must also be paid to avoiding damage to the endothe-
lium and Descemet’s membrane. Especially following
extensive injury, the scar may be too large and leaving
it behind is preferable to causing iatrogenic damage.
Rarely, a PK is required.

Posterior synechiae are usually the result of inflam-
mation, “gluing” iris tissue onto the anterior lens cap-
sule. This may cause pupil deformity and inability of
the pupil to dilate; secondary glaucoma is much more
common than in eyes with anterior adhesion.

PEARL... When breaking posterior
synechiae, special attention is required if

the lens is clear to avoid breaching the anterior
capsule. Strong adhesions between the iris and
the anterior lens capsule are therefore better
broken with a spatula before viscoelastics are
injected, thus avoiding both capsular damage and
the entrapment of viscoelastics behind the iris.

If posterior segment surgery is needed, iris retrac-
tors may be inserteda to keep the pupil open when all
synechiae have been broken.

Chapter 17

ANTERIOR CHAMBER
Bradford J. Shingleton and Ferenc Kuhn
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TABLE 17–1 THE GRADING OF HYPHEMAS BASED ON HOW MUCH OF THE AC IS

FILLED WITH BLOOD

Grade Hyphema Size

I 61�3
II 1�3–1�2
III 1�2–near total
IV Total
Microscopic* Circulating RBCs only; no gross collection of blood

*It is difficult to ascertain the true significance of microscopic hyphema because it is not
always easy to differentiate it from traumatic iritis. However, as rebleeding may occur in
approximately 7% of children with microscopic hyphema,10,11 even small amounts of
blood in the AC need to be taken seriously and the patient followed closely.

Pupillary membranes should be removed because
they interfere with vision and may lead to secondary
glaucoma. If they are mildly adherent, blunt dissec-
tion using a spatula suffices; otherwise, forceps and
scissors have to be used. These membranes may be
vascularized, requiring diathermy first.

HYPHEMA

Blood in the AC commonly accumulates in case of
(closed as well as open) globe trauma. Consequences
include IOP elevation, corneal blood staining, the for-
mation of anterior/posterior synechiae, cataract, and
a wide variety of indirectly related pathologic
changes. Because traumatic hyphema may lead to a
significant reduction in vision, all ophthalmologists
must be comfortable with its diagnosis, evaluation,
and management. We review the setting, pathophys-
iology, evaluation, and treatment of hyphema.1

Epidemiology and Prevention

• The estimated incidence rate in North American
studies is 17–20�100,000 population/years.2,3

• The vast majority of patients are younger than 20
years of age.4

• The male/female ratio is approximately 3 to 1.
• The most common cause is a blunt object.4–11

• Sports are the source in 60% in the younger popu-
lation.

The USEIR found that:

• 33% of all eyes with serious injury develop hyphema;
• the risk of hyphema is 31% in open globe and 35%

in closed globe trauma;

• 46% of hyphemas occur in eyes with open globe
trauma;

• 80% of those injured are males;
• the mean age of those injured is 29 years (median:

30 years).

Wearing proper eye protection (polycarbonate
lenses with sturdy frames and posterior retaining lips)
could significantly reduce traumatic hyphema.

Classification
Hyphema is graded according to the amount of blood
in the AC (Table 17–1).2,4,5,12

Pathophysiology

Mechanism of Injury
Contusion causes anteroposterior globe compression
with equatorial scleral expansion, limbal stretching,
and posterior displacement of the lens/iris diaphragm.
There is an acute IOP elevation, which may be associ-
ated with tissue damage in the angle (Fig. 17–1).13

Bleeding generally occurs from tears in the:

• major arterial circle and branches of the ciliary body;
• choroidal arteries;
• ciliary body veins13; and/or (less commonly)
• iris vessels at the pupillary margin or in the angle.

Associated Clinical Findings
• Angle recession. Common following closed globe

trauma, it represents a separation between the lon-
gitudinal and circular fibers of the ciliary muscle.14
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FIGURE 17–1 Mechanism of
bleeding resulting from closed
globe trauma to the eye: equatorial
expansion with posterior displace-
ment of lens/iris diaphragm and
tearing of blood vessels. Adapted
from Campbell DG. Traumatic
glaucoma. In: Shingleton RJ, Hersh
PS, Kenyon KR, eds. Eye Trauma
St. Louis: Mosby Year Book; 1991:
118, by permission from Mosby.

Angle recession may occur in 85% of patients with
traumatic hyphema2,3,5 and be associated with early
as well as late onset of glaucoma (see Chapter 20).

PEARL... Angle recession may be
significant even in eyes with small hyphe-

mas and is not necessarily correlated with the
degree of acute IOP elevation.

• Cyclodialysis cleft. An important cause of hypotony
(see Chapter 19).

• Traumatic iritis, with inflammatory cells in the AC,
always accompanies hyphema; the pigmentary
changes may persist even after the blood has
cleared. It is not uncommon to have focal zones of
iris atrophy and pigment on the anterior capsule,
sometimes in the form of a Vossius ring.7

• Miosis.
• Mydriasis. Occurs in approximately 10% of eyes.
• Iridodialysis. Occurs in approximately 10% of eyes.2,7

• Corneal changes. May range from minor abrasion to
corneal endothelium damage and limbal rupture.

• Cataract. May be a late occurrence.
• Lens subluxation. Less common.
• Concentric rings of ocular tissues have been described

as potentially damaged in closed globe trauma
(Fig. 17–2).15

• The full spectrum of posterior segment injuriesb (vit-
reous hemorrhage, retinal edema/hemorrhages/
holes/tears, choroidal rupture etc.). Optic atrophy

bThe HEIR found (V. Mester and F. Kuhn, 1999) that of contused
eyes with hyphema, 61% had posterior segment pathology.

may also occur, particularly in the setting of marked
IOP elevation.2,7 Even a marginal pressure increase
may be associated with significant optic atrophy in
patients with sickle disease or sickle trait.

Clot Formation and Dissolution
IOP elevation, vascular spasm, and formation of a fib-
rin/platelet clot facilitate cessation of the bleeding.16,17

A pseudocapsule may develop with firm attachments
to surrounding tissues. Blood may extend from the
AC into the PC. Maximum clot integrity tends to
occur 4–7 days after injury; fibroblastic activity is not
seen at this stage.

PEARL... The AC is fibrinolytically
active.18 Plasminogen (profibrinolysin) is

converted to plasmin (fibrinolysin) by coagula-
tion cascade activators. Plasmin, in turn, breaks
down the fibrin, leading to clot dissolution. Clot
degradation products, free blood cells, and
inflammatory debris clear through trabecular
meshwork outflow pathways and uveal scleral
channels.19 Only minimal direct absorption
through the iris vasculature occurs.

Evaluation

History
In addition to details of the eye injury’s occurrence,
information should be sought on bleeding disorders,
sickle cell disease, concurrent anticoagulant therapy,
and systemic conditions such as pregnancy and kid-
ney and liver disease, which may be affected by the
medical treatment for hyphema. Always question the
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CONTROVERSY

Gonioscopy can be performed at the time of
the initial injury if important information
can be gained, for example, to document a
site of active bleeding.

patient about preexisting ocular conditions (e.g., glau-
coma) that may increase the risk of post-traumatic
IOP elevation.

Clinical Examination
A complete eye examination is required for each case;
suspect an open globe injury until confirmed other-
wise. At all visits, the visual acuity, various tissue
injuries, the hyphema’s extent, and the IOP need to
be documented.

• The slit lamp should be used to describe carefully
all details of blood accumulation. The clot must be
differentiated from free, circulating red blood
cells. The hyphema’s size may be described in
three ways:
� height (mm);
� grade (see Table 17–1); or
� clock-hour extent.

PEARL... High magnification with a
narrow slit-lamp beam is the most effec-

tive way to detect the presence of corneal blood
staining by demonstrating yellow granular
changes in the posterior corneal stroma and
reduced definition of the posterior stromal fibu-
lar structure of the cornea.

FIGURE 17–2 The seven typical anterior tears that occur following closed globe trauma to the eye. Clockwise from left:
1, Pupillary tears; 2, iridodialysis; 3, angle recession; 4, cyclodialysis; 5, meshwork tears; 6, ruptured zonules; 7, retinal
dialysis. (From Campbell DG. Traumatic glaucoma. In: Shingleton RJ, Hersh PS, Kenyon KR, eds. Eye Trauma. St. Louis:
Mosby Year Book; 1991:118. Reprinted by permission from Mosby.)
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P I T F A L L

It is important not to compress the eye and
exacerbate the bleeding. Gonioscopy should
be performed in all patients 1 month after
injury.

P I T F A L L

Homozygotic patients (SS) and heterozygotic
carriers (SA, SC) are predisposed to sickling
and may be at significant risk.

• IBO is indicated but the blood may hamper the
view. We favor deferring scleral depression until 1
month after the trauma.

Ultrasonography
The USEIR (2000) found a rate similar to the HEIR’s:
57% of contused eyes with hyphema sustain damage
to posterior segment structures. It is therefore crucial
to evaluate the nature and extent of posterior seg-
ment injuries.

Laboratory Tests
All black and Hispanic patients with hyphema should
have their sickle status examined19:

• sickle cell preparation;
• hemoglobin electrophoresis;
• bleeding tests (prothrombin time, partial thrombo-

plastin time, platelet counts, and bleeding time); and
• kidney and liver functions (pending medical treat-

ment decisions, e.g., whether systemic antifibri-
nolytics will be used).

Radiological Tests
Radiographic studies are not routinely obtained,
although CT may be indicated if an IOFB, open globe
injury, or orbital fracture is suspected.

Differential Diagnosis
Blood may collect in the AC even after trivial trauma
in cases of:

• rubeosis iridis;
• malignant neoplasms;
• juvenile xanthogranuloma; or
• IOL (especially if AC or iris fixated).1

In addition to looking for abnormal clotting factors,
occult (open globe) trauma must be considered in the
differential diagnosis of “spontaneous” bleeding.

Treatment

Treatment Strategy
Medical and supportive treatment should be directed
toward:

• reducing the rebleeding rate;
• clearing the hyphema;
• treating the associated tissue lesions; and
• minimizing the long-term sequelae.

Surgery is generally indicated for:

• IOP elevation not responding to medical treatment;
and

• corneal blood staining.

The patient must be closely followed; sickle cell
patients require more aggressive management and
especially close observation.

The treatment protocols are highly varied and tend
to be geographically and institutionally biased. It is
important to avoid dogmatism and develop a reason-
able, logical, and individualized approach.

Inpatient versus Outpatient Treatment
For the physician, there are advantages in hospital-
ization:

• ease of follow-up examination;
• increased compliance with medical therapy;
• a more “restful” environment; and
• earlier detection of complications.

Most patients, however, prefer treatment at home,
which is also less expensive. In uncontrolled stud-
ies,20,21 no significant differences in rebleeding rates
and clinical outcomes were noted in patients treated
at home versus in a hospital.

Regardless of the site of therapy, the responsibility
for adherence to the treatment program and follow-
up care remains with the treating physician. Guide-
lines for medical and surgical management of
traumatic hyphema is provided in Table 17–2.

Supportive Care includes the following.

• Moderate vs. strict bed rest: most reports22,23 found
no significant outcome difference.
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• Bilateral vs. unilateral patching: no difference in clin-
ical results.24

• Reading restrictions: do not appear to be necessary.
• Sedation: rarely needed if activity is restricted to

normal levels.
• Metal shield protection: usually indicated to pre-

vent further damage to the eye in the first 5 days
after injury.

• Elevation of the head of the bed: sedimentation of the
blood facilitates posterior segment examination
and visual recovery.

Medical Care A wide range of medicines have been
proposed. Some of these treatments appear contradic-
tory (e.g., miotics vs. cycloplegics; antifibrinolytics
vs. fibrinolytics). Only a few of the recommendations
have stood the test of time; these are reviewed in the
following.

• Aspirin use has been reported to increase the
rebleeding rate significantly in some,25–27 but not in
other,28,29 studies. Most clinicians favor avoiding
the antiplatelet effect of aspirin and the subsequent
prolongation of bleeding time. This may also be an
issue for nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents.

• Cycloplegics may stabilize the blood–aqueous bar-
rier, enhance patient comfort in case of traumatic
iritis, and facilitate posterior segment evaluation.
However, topical atropine was found not to have
any beneficial effect on rebleeding, blood resorp-
tion, or vision.30

• Miotics are generally avoided because of their ten-
dency to exacerbate inflammation and lead to
synechia formation.

cAlthough it is not FDA approved and is still under investiga-
tion, a significant antifibrinolytic effect can be achieved with topical
administration of aminocaproic acid.37–39

• Antifibrinolytic agents (e.g., aminocaproic acid,
tranexamic acid) are used because they are fibri-
nolytically active and slow the rate of clot lysis.

PEARL... The efficacy of antifibri-
nolytic agents to reduce rebleeding has

been confirmed.29,31–35 The recommended dosage
for aminocaproic acid is 50 mg�kg p. os every 4
hours up to a maximum of 30 g�day, for a total of
5 days.29 Its use is contraindicated in cases of active
intravascular clotting disorders, pregnancy, and
certain cardiac, hepatic, and renal diseases.

P I T F A L L

Side effects include postural hypotension,
nausea, and vomiting, which may require dis-
continuation of the antifibrinolytic agent,31–35

potentially increasing the risk of rebleeding.29

Rapid clot dissolution occurs in 730% hyphe-
mas 1–2 days after cessation of aminocaproic
acid,36,c possibly with a marked IOP elevation
and a need for further medical or even surgi-
cal intervention.

TABLE 17–2 MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES FOR TRAUMATIC HYPHEMA

Supportive care Moderate activity; may sit and walk
Elevate head of bed to 30°
Metal shield protection

Laboratory tests CBC, PT, PTT, platelet count, BUN, creatinine, electrolytes, 
liver function tests as necessary

Sickle cell prep, hemoglobin electrophoresis for patients at risk 
for sickle cell disease

Medications Oral acetaminophen as needed
No aspirin or NSAID
Atropine 1% 2*daily
Prednisolone acetate 1% 1 drop 4*daily; increase as necessary
Oral aminocaproic acid 50 mg�kg 4*daily up to 30 g�day for

5 days or prednisone 20 mg p. os 2*daily for high-risk patients

Surgery Paracentesis and AC washout for IOP not responsive to medical
therapy within 24 hours

Other types of surgery as needed
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• Fibrinolytic agents such as TPA,40 injected intracam-
erally, may have a role in stagnant clots. The typi-
cal dosage is 10 mg.

• Corticosteroids are used topically to counter the
associated traumatic iritis and to facilitate comfort.
Systemic steroids are favored by some41,42 but not
by others.43 Prednisone at 40 mg�day in divided
doses was in some series effective in reducing the
rebleeding rate to a level comparable to that
achieved with systemic aminocaproic acid.44 Sys-
temic steroids have serious side effects45 but are
generally well tolerated by the usually young and
healthy patient.

Surgical Care Surgical intervention is required in
approximately 5% of eyes.46 The traditional indica-
tions47 included:

• IOP elevation 750 mm Hg for 5 days;
• IOP elevation 735 mm Hg for 7 days to avoid optic

nerve damage;
• IOP elevation 7 25 mm Hg for 5 days in cases of

total or near-total hyphema to prevent corneal
blood staining; or

• large stagnant clots persisting for �10 days to pre-
vent peripheral anterior synechia formation.

Currently, surgical intervention is recommended if:

• the IOP does not respond to intense medical ther-
apy within 24 hours; and

• the patient has sickle cell disease or sickle trait.

The various techniques available are:

• Paracentesisd/AC washout for liquid blood is the sim-
plest and safest method,48 able to evacuate circulat-
ing red blood cells (Fig. 17–3). Advantages include:
� ease of performance;
� repeatability;
� sparing of the conjunctiva for future filtration

surgery;
� providing for control of intraoperative bleeding;

and
� fast reduction of the IOP at the slit lamp.

Technical modifications such as injecting air49

instead of irrigation with BBS and use of fibrinolytic
agents50–52 do not appear to offer advantages.

• Expression and limbal delivery for clotted hyphema
require a large limbal incision and usually a viola-
tion of the conjunctiva. The ideal time for limbal
expression is day 4–76,17 (maximal consolidation
and retraction of the clot).53 Careful manipulations
are necessary to avoid damaging the corneal
epithelium, iris, and lens. Use of the cryoprobe has
been suggested to facilitate clot delivery.54

• Bimanual cutting/aspiratione for clotted hyphema,
using the vitrectomy probe, is effective in removing

dRemember that the more peripheral your incision, the more
likely that synechiae will form.

e Remember that instruments in the AC appear to be higher
by 1 mm than they actually are; to be in the desired plane, aim a
little higher.

FIGURE 17–3 Paracentesis and AC
washout for traumatic hyphema. Simul-
taneous balanced salt solution irrigation
via one paracentesis and depression of
posterior top of second paracentesis.
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both loose blood cells and the clot,55 typically
through clear corneal incisions. By allowing tight
control over intraocular bleeding via simultaneous
infusion (e.g., using a needle or an AC maintainer;
see later) and intraocular diathermy,56 this tech-
nique offers definite advantages. It also allows ante-
rior segment reconstruction such as lens and
vitreous removal.

FIGURE 17–4 Rebleeding in patient with traumatic
hyphema. Note fresh red blood layered over dark clot.

fOthers favor starting treatment of hyphema patients at lower
levels of IOP to avoid the complications caused by even minimal
IOP spikes, especially in patients at risk (e.g., sickle cells).

associated with a higher complication rate (58%)
than eyes that do not suffer rebleeding (22%).61

The reported rate of rebleeding varies greatly:
3.5–38%.2–6,12,13,26,29,31,32,34,35,61 The most critical time for
rebleeding seems to be 2–5 days after injury when
lysis and retraction of the clot occur.

Higher rebleeding rates are associated with:

• large hyphemas2–5 (not confirmed in all studies);
• young patients;
• black patients;
• Hispanic patients;
• patients taking aspirin; and
• patients presenting more than 24 hours after

injury.2,3,5,29,46

Glaucoma (see Chapter 20) can be an early or late
complication. Approximately 25% of eyes develop
acute IOP levels 725 mm Hg and 10% of eyes
735 mm Hg.5 The acute IOP rise appears to be due to
impaired aqueous egress through normal trabecular
meshwork pathways because of outflow obstruction
by red blood cells, fibrin/platelet aggregates, and
degraded cell products. Contusion damage to the tra-
becular meshwork and inflammation aggravate the
problem, as does topical or systemic steroid use.

The treatment of glaucoma following hyphema
depends on the level of IOP elevation and whether or
not the patient has sickle cell disease. We f generally favor
initiating medical therapy for an in
the acute setting and for persistent elevation of

for 2 weeks or more.1

• Topical and oral aqueous suppressants are the main-
stay of therapy.

• Alpha agonists may be appropriate to use, although
concern has been raised about their sympath-
omimetic effect.

• The role of prostaglandin agonists remains to be elu-
cidated but it appears that it is best to avoid them
in inflammed eyes.

• Oral or intravenous hyperosmotic agents are helpful
for acute/high IOP elevations.

• Cycloplegics in case of pupillary block; laser iridec-
tomy may be needed.

More aggressive therapy, including surgical inter-
vention, is indicated for patients with additional risk

IOP 7    25 mm Hg

IOP 7    30 mm Hg

P I T F A L L

Vitrectomy techniques for hyphema evacua-
tion in phakic eyes require considerable
expertise and experience.

• Other surgical interventions that may become nec-
essary include:
� peripheral iridectomy and trabeculectomy for

glaucoma;
� peripheral iridectomy without57 or with58 tra-

beculectomy for pupillary block;
� cyclodiathermy59; and
� ultrasonic emulsification and aspiration.60

Complications
Rebleeding (Fig. 17–4) remains one of the greatest
concerns following traumatic hyphema because it is
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(e.g., sickle cell disease, known glaucoma, optic nerve
damage) and for eyes with large clots and/or corneal
endothelial damage.

Late glaucoma developing weeks to years after the
hyphema is generally due to angle recession, ghost
cells, or the formation of peripheral anterior synechiae.

Corneal blood staining (Fig. 17–5) occurs in �5% of
hyphema patients.5,12,13,62 It is associated with

• larger hyphemas;
• rebleeding;
• prolonged clot duration;
• elevated IOP; and
• compromised endothelial function.1,63

PEARL... Corneal blood staining is
an indication for early surgical evacuation

of the blood if the IOP is elevated because, once
present, the staining tends to persist for months,
even years. Patients rarely require PK, but those
in the appropriate age group may be predis-
posed to amblyopia (see Chapter 30).

Special Issues of Importance

Sickle Cell Disease

Pathophysiology Sickle cell disease represents a
unique problem for the ophthalmologist treating

patients with hyphema.1,19 These cells are poorly tol-
erated in the AC.

In addition, sickle cells can compromise the optic
nerve even at marginally (mid-20 mm Hg) elevated
IOP levels, requiring close monitoring and aggres-
sive treatment.

Unique Issues in the Treatment

• More aggressive than usual intervention is
required to normalize the IOP.

• Epinephrine derivatives should be avoided because
of concerns regarding vasoconstriction that may
increase hypoxia and vascular sludging.

• Miotics may increase inflammation and should
be avoided.

• CAIs may lead to hemoconcentration, systemic aci-
dosis, elevated ascorbic acid levels, and increase
sickling. If systemic CAIs are needed, methylazo-
lamide is theoretically preferable to acetazolamide
(reduced acidosis).

• Hyperosmotic agents, whether intravenously or
orally administered, may lead to hemoconcentra-
tion and thus exacerbate sickling.

PEARL... Reduction of the IOP is
usually more important than the medi-

cine-associated risks. If medical therapy does not
bring the IOP to at least the low 20 mm Hg
promptly, we favor surgical intervention.1,64

FIGURE 17–5 Corneal blood staining following trau-
matic hyphema.

P I T F A L L

A vicious circle quickly develops because
sickle cells are highly resistant to clearance
through normal trabecular meshwork path-
ways. Even with very small hyphemas, sig-
nificant obstruction of the trabecular
meshwork occurs, leading to marked IOP ele-
vation, which causes hypoperfusion of the
anterior segment and thus hypoxia, acidosis,
and hypercarbia. Each factor in turn exacer-
bates sickling.
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Traumatic Hyphema in Children
The prognosis of hyphema may be worse in those
younger than 6 years than in older patients.65 Using
antifibrinolytic agents is not contraindicated in chil-
dren, and tranexamic acid65 (unlike aminocaproic
acid66) has been shown to reduce the rebleeding rate.

Prognosis and Outcome
• 775% of hyphema eyes have 7 20�50 final

vision.4,5,9,12,13,61

• Although traditionally reported,5,13 larger hyphe-
mas do not necessarily have a poorer prognosis.

• Rebleeding is consistently associated with a higher
incidence of elevated IOP, blood staining, the need
for surgery, and poor final vision. However, vision
reduction in patients with hyphema is related more
to posterior segment pathology, particularly retinal
damage, than to anterior segment problems.

Controversies and Future Trends
For fear of potentially serious complications, the most
widely debated issue is the supplementation of topi-
cal drugs with systemic medications to reduce the
rebleeding rate.67 Balancing risks and benefits, we use
antifibrinolytic agents or systemic steroids only in
those with high risk, such as:

• blacks (rebleeding rate in a predominately white pop-
ulation: 5%46; in an urban black population: 33%29);

• sickle cell patients68;
• patients with coagulation abnormalities;
• patients who present 724 hours after injury46;
• patients with 620�200 initial vision;
• patients with elevated IOP; and
• patients with hyphemas grade II or more.69

The Nonophthalmologist’s Role
Triage evaluation by the nonophthalmologist is criti-
cal,68 performed via a:

• careful history; and a
• simple penlight examination.

If blood is present in the AC, the patient should be
treated as having an open globe injury, until proved

gUse of short-acting dilating agents prevents the formation of
posterior synechiae in the presence of a dilated pupil.

hAn oblique needle path creates a valve; IOP elevation makes it
even more watertight. However, if the wound is incongruent (as in
most trauma cases) or if foreign material is caught in the wound
lips (e.g., lens fibrin), leaking is inevitable because the valve can-
not function as such.

otherwise, and requiring:

• shield protection (see Chapter 14); and
• urgent ophthalmologic consultation.

Only supportive care is required in the general ER
or at the office:

• pain relief (avoid aspirin);
• activity restriction;
• NPO, should surgery be necessary; and
• elevation of the head.

REMOVAL OF OTHER MATERIALS

Fibrin
The decision tree includes answering the following
questions:

• Is it truly fibrin?
• If it is fibrin, does it justify removal?
• If removal is justified, can the original wound be

utilized or is a separate incision preferred?
• What is the best instrument for fibrin removal?

It may be difficult to confirm the presence of fibrin
in case of a cataractous lens (see Chapter 21), espe-
cially if the cornea is not clear. Careful inspection of
the iris, provided visibility permits, may help. In case
of uncertainty, it may be safer not to attempt removal.

Small amounts of fibrin do not require intervention.
Their effect can be neutralized by high doses of corti-
costeroids and keeping the pupil mobile.g Larger fib-
rin membranes should be removed because they can
form pupillary membranes and, by blocking access to
the angle, significantly raise the IOP. It is usually not
possible to remove all of the fibrin, and occasionally it
can reform very rapidly (we have seen fibrinous mem-
branes reappear by the completion of wound closure).

If atraumatic fibrin removal is possible through the
original wound, the surgeon may utilize this opening,
although it is frequently less traumatic to prepare a
paracentesish in the temporal corneal periphery. As a
general rule, corneal wounds in the visual axis should
not be used because of the potential damage to the
endothelium.

In cases of a large wound and a less adherent mem-
brane, the fibrin may be wiped off the iris surface

P I T F A L L

All patients with hyphema, regardless of
whether rebleeding occurs, must be consid-
ered to be at risk for visual compromise due
to retinal damage.5,12,61
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TABLE 17–3 VITREOUS PROLAPSE INTO THE AC

Condition Recommended Treatment

Open globe injury with Complete removal of the vitreous from the AC
extraocular vitreous prolapse should be performed (see Chapter 16)

Open globe injury without extraocular Complete removal of the vitreous from the AC
vitreous prolapse should be performed

Closed globe injury with most of the Complete removal of the vitreous is recommended to
AC filled with vitreous prevent the development of additional

complications (see text)
Closed globe injury with minimal Removal usually not recommended unless

vitreous prolapse into the AC complications occur or surgery is performed for
other indications (e.g., lens dislocation); in these
cases, remove the vitreous

using cellulose sponges. In other cases, it is best to use
fine (e.g., iris) forceps.

PEARL... The vitrectomy probe with
its adjustable aspiration rate is very help-

ful for fibrin removal, but its port must be kept
occluded at all times to prevent a sudden col-
lapse of the AC.

Inflammatory Debris
Removal of inflammatory debris (e.g., white blood cells)
is relatively easy. It is usually sufficient to irrigate the
AC with BSS; occasionally, antibiotics and/or corticos-
teroids may also be used. Avoid using strong streams to
prevent endothelial damage. It is best to use a cannula
and introduce it through the original wound. If a needle
has to be inserted in the corneal periphery and the eye is
soft, try the insertion over the iris (e.g., temporally at 10
o’clock so that the tip of the needle points toward 8
o’clock in right eyes) to avoid damaging the lens. An
oblique path ensures that it remains watertight.

Vitreous
The eye is a sphere filled with liquid; when subjected
to extra pressure (whether it comes from the outside
[injuring agent] or from the inside [hemorrhage]), cer-
tain intraocular tissues are prone to dislocate. In case
of an open wound, fluid (aqueous) and tissues (e.g.,
uvea) tend to externalize until the IOP and the atmos-
pheric pressure equalize; in closed globe injuries, tis-
sues may dislocate but remain intraocular (e.g., lens in
the vitreous).

As a result of open or closed globe trauma, vitreous
may be present in the AC; in open globe trauma, the
vitreous may also prolapse extraocularly.70 It is not
always easy to identify vitreous in the AC; an air bub-

ble is extremely helpful because it is deformed by the
gel.70 Leaving substantial amounts of vitreous in the
AC may lead to serious complications (see also Chap-
ter 16), such as:
• chronic inflammation;
• corneal decompensation;
• iris/pupillary deformity;
• secondary glaucoma;
• vitreous traction on retina; and
• retinal complications such as CME, hemorrhage,

tear, and detachment.
Subluxation or dislocation of the lens commonly

accompanies the presence of vitreous in the AC in
closed globe injuries (see Chapter 21).

Whether or not vitreous removal from the AC is
recommended depends on the actual situation
(Table 17–3).

The two instruments most commonly used for
removal are the cellulose sponge/scissors and the vit-
rectomy probe (Table 17–4). We strongly advocate the
use of the vitrectomy probe; the eye’s condition
determines whether an anterior or posterior
approach is preferred (Table 17–5). In either case,
however, it is crucial to maintain control over the IOP
via one of the following:
• vitrectomy probe with infusion capability;
• AC maintainer;
• (butterfly) needle in the AC; or
• pars plana infusion.

Air
Air may get into the AC because of the injury or it
may be introduced by the surgeon for diagnostic (see
earlier) or therapeutic purposes. It is extremely rare,
fortunately, but air may also form because of the pres-
ence of gas-producing bacteria71 (see Chapter 8);
resulting in a potentially life-threatening infection.
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TABLE 17–4 INSTRUMENTATION FOR THE REMOVAL OF VITREOUS FROM THE AC

Cellulose Sponge and Scissors Vitrectomy Probe

Advantages Simple Atraumatic

Readily available IOP under control

Original wound may be utilized As much of the vitreous as necessary
can be removed

Additional pathologies may be
addressed (e.g., hyphema or lens
removal)

Disadvantages Cannot be used in closed globe injury Special equipment needed

Considerable traction on vitreous (and Expertise necessary, especially if pars
retina) plana approach is preferable

Difficult to maintain and monitor the IOP

Complete vitreous removal rarely
possible

May be traumatic to cornea

TABLE 17–5 USE OF THE VITRECTOMY PROBE FOR VITREOUS REMOVAL FROM THE AC: DIFFERENT APPROACHES

Original Wound Limbus Pars Plana

Advantages New incision unnecessary Less special training required Unhindered visibility

Able to address extra- and Available option even if lens Lens removal is easy to complete
intrabulbar vitreous is present
prolapse

If lensectomy also performed, greater Further tissue prolapse/corneal 
chance of preserving (posterior) damage easy to prevent by 
lens capsule for subsequent IOL injecting viscoelastics in the AC
implantation

Vitrectomy behind the iris is 
easy and safe

Additional manipulations in the
posterior segment are possible

Disadvantages Impossible if wound is too Potentially more traumatic to cornea Expertise in vitreoretinal 
small techniques required

May be traumatic IOP control requires an assistant if  If lensectomy also performed, 
only a butterfly needle is available posterior lens capsule is 

difficult to preserve

IOP control requires an Limited potential for complete 
assistant if only a lens removal
butterfly needle 
is available

Visibility may be hindered Vitrectomy behind iris plane is difficult
and potentially dangerous
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PEARL... Small air bubbles have no
useful function in the AC. Their removal

is much easier if the surgeon first injects addi-
tional air so that a large, single bubble forms.
Injection of BSS then easily pushes the air out
of the AC.

Viscoelastics
Viscoelastics are usually not left behind in the AC
because they may substantially raise the IOP.i

Injection of BSS is usually sufficient to push the vis-
coelastic material out through the wound; difficulty
arises if the wound is too small. When injecting the
fluid, start from as far in the AC as possible.

PEARL... Never apply strong initial
force with a fluid for viscoelastic removal

because this will prevent, rather than facilitate,
the viscoelastic material’s flow from the eye by
increasing its outflow resistance.72 Air may facil-
itate removal of the viscoelastic material if BSS
is injected first.73

iOne notable exception is silicone oil prolapse in a phakic eye;
the viscoelastic is used to prevent further oil prolapse when a sili-
cone oil bubble is removed from the AC (see the Appendix).

REFORMATTING THE AC
Three materials are used for reformatting the AC:

• air;
• BSS; or
• viscoelastics.

Air reduces visibility in the postoperative period
and may damage the endothelium; therefore, as a
general rule, BSS is the most physiological option.
Air’s great advantage is that—unless it disappears too
early—it can prevent anterior synechiae formation.
Viscoelastics can also achieve this goal and maintain it
for extended periods of time, but, as mentioned, they
may drastically raise the IOP.

It is rarely necessary to measure the IOP when
reformatting the AC; simply avoid overfilling. Aque-
ous formation will quickly restore the normal IOP
even if the eye is left somewhat hypotonous.

SUMMARY

The AC is a frequent site of injury, particularly following
severe contusion. The most common manifestation of
AC structural damage is the presence of hyphema. In
most cases, this blood will clear without sequele and the
final visual prognosis will be determined by the associ-
ated ocular structures injured. The main goal in the man-
agement of hyphema is the prevention of rebleeding
since this has been associated in some studies with worse
outcomes and more ocular complications. In practice, the
management of hyphema is quite variable amongst oph-
thalmologists in this country. However, most do use
some combination of topical and/or systemic agents that
help stabilize the AC clot and reduce intraocular inflam-
mation. The future availability of a topical antifibri-
nolytic agent may increase the use of this type of
medication in the management of traumatic hyphema.
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Injuries of the iris compromise its func-
tion as an optical aperture and a
mechanical barrier between the AC and
the posterior chamber/vitreous. The iris

base, along with the ciliary body and angle, is espe-
cially sensitive to the shear stress caused by contu-
sion. In open globe injuries, even total aniridia due to
actual iris extrusion or subsequent iris retraction may
occur.1,2 Discussed separately below are the five major
consequences of trauma to the iris:

1. mydriasis;
2. iatrogenic iris laceration;
3. prolapse;
4. iridiodialysis; and
5. aniridia.

146

TABLE 18–1 DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF MYDRIASIS: ETIOLOGY UNRELATED TO TRAUMA

Iatrogenic pharmacological: scopolamine patches3,4

Nightshade5

Aniridia
Lack of cholinergic sensitivity
Aplasia of the pupillary sphincter and ciliary muscle6,7

Congenital8

Coloboma9 (typical location: inferonasal)
Migraine10,11

Siderosis12 (see Chapter 24)
Dysgenital disorders (progressive)
Iridocorneal endothelial syndrome (iris nevus [Cogan-Reese] syndrome, Chandler’s 

syndrome, essential progressive iris atrophy13) with pain secondary to corneal edema 
or secondary angle closure glaucoma

MYDRIASIS

Pathophysiology
Mydriasis (see Tables 18–1 and 18–2) may be an
immediate or late complication of contusion or lac-
eration; it can also occur as a result of head trauma.
Mydriasis may present early or late and may be
uni- or bilateral. There are various causes of pupil
dilatation.

• Sphincter rupture/laceration has been reported from
rare sources (water jets, water balloons19,20) and
accompanies cataract surgery in 1.321 to 2.3%22 of
eyes. It is irreversible, and secondary scarring fur-
ther restricts pupil motility.

Chapter 18

IRIS
Bernd Kirchhof
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FIGURE 18–1 (A and B) Single iris suture (A). A 9-0 Prolene suture is passed through the limbus and through the iris in
line with the proposed suture tract. A bonds hook is introduced through a paracentesis and the two suture ends are drawn
out through the wound. (B) A triple throw knot is placed externally and is pulled together with the iris into the corneal
wound. The suture ends are cut externally and close to the knot. The sutured iris is pushed back into the AC.

A B

TABLE 18–2 UNI- VERSUS BILATERAL CAUSES OF MYDRIASIS AFTER SEVERE EYE TRAUMA

AND HEAD INJURY

Early Late

Anisocoria Sphincter rupture14 Anterior PVR15,16

Ischemia/compression of the third Siderosis12

cranial nerve
Iatrogenic pharmacological mydriasis Aberrant cranial nerve

regeneration17,18

Bilateral Ischemia/compression of the third
cranial nerve

Optic nerve injury19

Iatrogenic pharmacological mydriasis

• Third cranial nerve injury may result from uncal her-
niation causing mechanical compression of the
third nerve and subsequent brain stem compro-
mise. A decrease in the brain stem blood flow is
another frequent cause.23

• Aberrant cranial nerve regeneration can follow severe
head trauma, even if the eye is uninjured. The
pupil does not react to light or near but correlates
with horizontal gaze. Constriction of the pupil
reflects misdirected regeneration of abducens
nerve neurons into the parasympathetic pathway
of the oculomotor nerve.

• Anterior PVR involves fibrovascular membranes
connecting the peripheral retina, ciliary body, and
the peripheral iris. Membrane contraction and col-
lagen deposition lead to iris retraction (see Chap-
ter 19 and the Appendix).

PEARL... It is difficult to free the iris
from scar tissue during secondary recon-

struction. A thorough primary anterior vitrec-
tomy is much more effective in avoiding iris
retraction and anterior PVR in combined ante-
rior/posterior segment injury.

Therapy
If glare and visual deterioration persist, surgical
reconstruction should be considered.

• A single suture (Fig. 18–1) constricts the pupil by
apposing the sphincter muscle and pupillary mar-
gin to each other.24
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FIGURE 18–2 (A–D) Iris running suture. (A) One limbal paracentesis is placed in each quadrant. The AC is entered with
a long, spatula-type, curved transchamber needle, double armed on 10-0 polypropylene. (B) The needle is passed through
the iris margin weaving the suture through. After weaving through the iris margin about three to four times, the needle is
pulled out through the next paracentesis without damaging the cornea. The needle is then grasped in the same fashion and
reentered into the eye through the same incision, and weaving is continued toward the next paracentesis. (C) After exit
through the last paracentesis, the knot is tied together, brought into the eye with a hook, and tightened. (D) Following tight-
ening the cerclage suture, the knot is completed and the suture ends cut.

A B

C D

• A running suture (Fig. 18–2) distributes the forces
to the pupillary margin more evenly,25 acting as an
“encircling band.” Surgical steps include:

� limbal paracentesis in each quadrant;
� loosening of posterior synechiae and mobilizing

all iris remnants;

� weaving of a transchamber needle through the
iris margin in each quadrant;

� continuing until the suture is passed through
the pupillary margin in all quadrants;

� exiting through the first paracentesis and
preparing a knot; and

� tightening the knot inside the AC.
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IATROGENIC IRIS LACERATION

This may occur during phacoemulsification, usually
while sculpting anteriorly if the critical distance
between the phaco tip and the iris is not maintained.
Additional risk factors include atonia/atrophy of the
iris, miosis, and high flow. The pigment epithelium
or even the stroma may be injured. The consequences
include:

• cosmetic problems;
• visual symptoms and peripheral synechia devel-

opment due to deep sphincterectomy that tend to
enlarge with time;

• iridodialysis26; or even
• complete aniridia.a

Therapyb

The need for and type of intervention depend on the
lesion. A simple laceration may easily be sutured
(McCannel method, see later in this Chapter) using a
straight transchamber needle introduced at the lim-
bus through the two iris flaps and out through the
limbus on the other side. The needle is cut, and the
suture is retrieved through a paracentesis, tightened,
and released back into the AC.

PROLAPSE (SEE ALSO CHAPTER 16)
The consequences of prolapse include:

• adhesion to the corneal wound;
• intraocular infection;
• ischemia/necrosis/atrophy;
• goniosynechia and secondary glaucoma (with pro-

lapses at or near the limbus);
• surface epithelization (this starts immediately fol-

lowing the injury,27–29 although epithelial down-
growth into the AC, which can be modulated,30

is rare); and
• monocular diplopia (likely to occur when an area

of extensive iris resection with an intact pupillary
margin is exposed to the palpebral fissure; usually
requires suturing).

Therapy
Reposition early to prevent intraocular infection31; in
addition to spatula sweeping from the AC, use vis-
coelastics (see Chapter 16).32 A peripheral iridectomy is

aW. Konen, personal communication, 2000.

bThe treatment is the same if the laceration is caused by nonia-
trogenic trauma.

advised whenever it is impossible to reposition the
iris and to free the angle.

PEARL... Necrosis and surface epi-
thelization are indications for iris resection.

This causes less complications than preserving
poorly repositioned and nonviable iris tissue. The
resulting defect can usually be sutured.24,33

IRIDODIALYSIS

Pathophysiology
Iridodialysis represents a rupture of the iris at its root:
the peripheral portion is torn off the ciliary spur. It is
typically a consequence of contusion, stretching the
iris at and from its insertion. The complaints (glare,
monocular double vision) depend on the size of the
defect and its position relative to the lid fissure.

Treatment
The most widely used technique is based on the prin-
ciples of the McCannel34,35 suture. A scleral incision is
prepared as a fixation site. Using a double-armed
straight transchamber polypropylene suture, the torn
iris is brought out through the incision so that one
loop is in front of the iris and the other underneath it
(Fig. 18–3). The knot is either internalized or buried
by a scleral flap. For a large iridodialysis, two or more
sutures may be required. Complications of the proce-
dure include:

• epithelial downgrowth with secondary glau-
coma36; and

• late suture erosion in eyes with less resistant sclera
(e.g., children or high myopia)—this can be pre-
vented by use of a scleral tunnel incision.37

ANIRIDIA

Pathophysiology
See Table 18–3 for differential diagnosis.

Complete loss of the iris may occur in ruptured
eyes with wounds near the limbus.1,2 Structural weak-
ness in this region (e.g., Elliot’s trepanation,39 ICCE
and ECCE incisions, or, to a lesser extent, corneoscle-
ral tunnel incisions40) is a risk factor (see Chapter 27).

Treatment
Aniridia results in serious subjective and objective
consequences and should be addressed.
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TABLE 18–3 DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF ANIRIDIA

Bilateral Congenital Unilateral Traumatic

Visual disturbances Foveal aplasia Glare and light scatter
Associated pendular nystagmus
Photophobia

Glaucoma Angle closure secondary to posterior Damage to ciliary body and zonules
synechia formation

Dysgenesis of trabecular meshwork38 Ghost cell
Angle recession (if exceeding 180°)

FIGURE 18–3 (A–D) Jameson-McCannel sutures. (A) Three limbal paracenteses are placed. The suture needle passes
through the lower rim of the scleral paracentesis into the PC and through the iris root. The needle leaves the AC through the
peripheral cornea. (B) Cross-section of the anterior segment of the eye showing the needle track across sclera, iris, and
cornea. (C) A hook draws the free end of the sutures back and out through the paracentesis wound. (D) The three sutures
pull the iris root to its original insertion. The knots are buried within the paracentesis. Each paracentesis is sutured.

A B

C D
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P I T F A L L

Long-term results for pigment stability and
tolerance by the corneal stroma are unavail-
able. Currently, corneal tattooing is best rec-
ommended for cosmesis in blind eyes.

FIGURE 18–5 Corneal tattoo of about three clock hours.
The dye is based on candle soot. Its black color contrasts
with the light blue iris color. Soot particles are appropriate
for dark irises.

PEARL... Several options are avail-
able for patients with aniridia to fight the

cosmetic and optical consequences. Implants41,42

have the advantage of maintaining two ocular
compartments.

Iris print contact lenses (e.g., Hema contact lens)
give the appearance of iris tissue. They are also help-
ful for albinism, iris coloboma, essential iris atrophy,
and leukoma corneae.43 These lenses (Fig. 18–4)
diminish glare but may also reduce visual acuity and
contrast sensitivity44 and are therefore most useful in
blind eyes.

Corneal tattooing is cost-effective and involves
localized staining of the corneal stroma, corre-
sponding to the iris defects. Originally described for
leukoma, it has recently been proposed for iris
defects.45–47 Different techniques are available.

• Lamellar corneal preparation is created at 50%
depth of the stroma, from
� limbal incisions45 or from a
� central half-depth 4-mm trephination46 (this is

especially suitable for complete aniridia, when
complete staining is required).

• For smaller iris defects (Fig. 18–5), the pigment is
applied in a punctuated fashion.47

The pigment used for skin tattooing seems to be
sufficiently inert for intracorneal application. It is usu-
ally possible to achieve the desired color because the

pigment is available in different shades. Side effects
such as inflammation, epithelial irregularities, or stro-
mal vascularization have not yet been noted.

FIGURE 18–4 (A) Aniridia as a result of severe contusion injury. (B) Iris print contact lens with good cosmesis. (Courtesy
of R. Morris, MD, and F. Kuhn, MD.)

A B
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TABLE 18–4 INDICATIONS FOR AND TYPES OF OPTICAL IRIS DIAPHRAGMS*

Coloboma or
Small Defects Aniridia

Capsular tension rings Black PMMA, Morcher, Black PMMA, Type 50C,† seven diaphragms
as artificial iris Germany Type 96G, at 46.5° (1.5*2 mm); green, brown, or blue PMMA,‡
diaphragm 2.5 mm width, covers 90° a central ring defines the size of the artificial pupil;

two other rings are fixed onto this ring, each containing
several centrifugally oriented small diaphragms

Intraocular lens as Black PMMA periphery and haptic; variable size of the clear 
artificial iris optical zone (2.5–5 mm),† Type 67a-s and Type 9448,49;
diaphragm frosted iris lens50

*Most of these devices lack FDA approval.
†Morcher, Germany.
‡Ophtec, Netherlands.

Stained intraocular optical diaphragms (see Table 18–4)
are implanted during or after cataract extraction.51 If
attached to a capsular tension ring, an intact capsular
bag is required. In eyes without (firm) capsular bags,
transscleral fixation of a stained IOL is recommended.
Because of the size and the stiffness of such PMMA
devices, 180° corneoscleral incisions are required.
Chronic low-grade inflammation may ensue.

PEARL... In phakic eyes with aniridia,
the surgeon may perform lens removal with

an atypically large capsulorrhexis, followed by
IOL implantation. If the rim of the lens capsule
attaches to the IOL’s equator, subsequent capsular
fibrosis will opacify the peripheral capsular bag and
will at least cosmetically imitate light iris tissue.

Clear intraocular mechanical (Heimann) diaphragms
(see Tables 18–5 and 18–6) were designed because
severely injured eyes commonly need permanent sili-

cone oil tamponade (see the Appendix) to fight aque-
ous production insufficiency and eventual phthi-
sis.41,42,53 These eyes are usually aphakic and have a
compromised iris; the artificial iris diaphragm pre-
vents corneal touch by the silicone oil and thus band
keratopathy. Two types of diaphragm are available:

1. The open (stiff) diaphragm is designed for eyes
with normal IOP. Success (i.e., silicone oil retained
behind the diaphragm) has been reported in 40%
of eyes during a mean follow-up of 579 days.41,42

Causes of failure include:
• closure of the Ando iridectomy (35%);
• tractional retinal redetachment (5%); and
• permanent ocular hypotony (25%).

TABLE 18–5 SPECIFICATIONS OF THE HEIMANN

DIAPHRAGMS*

Open PMMA, transparent, stiff, inferior indentation 
simulating an Ando iridectomy52 (Fig. 18–6).
A slot on both sides allowed for attachment 
of sutures. Diameters from 9 to 13 mm, 
thickness 0.35 mm. Optimal diameter: 2 mm 
larger than the horizontal corneal diameter.

Closed Highly purified silicone coutchouc, 
transparent, flexible (Fig. 18–7). Diameters 
from 9.5 to 14 mm, thickness 0.4 mm.

*Acritec, Glienicke, Germany.

TABLE 18–6 TECHNIQUE OF IMPLANTATION OF THE

CLOSED TYPE OF HEIMANN DIAPHRAGM

Vitrectomy with membrane peeling if necessary

PFCL to reattach the retina and stabilize the eye

Sclerotomies 4 mm from the limbus to keep the instru-
ments clear from the position of the later diaphragm
near the ciliary sulcus

Four scleral flaps 2 mm posterior to the limbus to cover
the fixation sutures subsequently

A clear corneal incision or a corneoscleral tunnel in the
superior circumference

Four sutures attached to the diaphragm at the same dis-
tance from each other (looped 9-0 Prolene with 15-mm-
long needles*)

The two inferior sutures, then the diaphragm itself, then the
two superior sutures placed into the eye. The diaphragm
can be folded to narrow the size of the tunnel

AC stabilized by viscoelastic

PFCL–silicone oil exchange and IOP normalization
(Fig. 18–8)

*Ethicon, Norderstedt, Germany.
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FIGURE 18–6 (A) Iris diaphragm, open type. The diaphragm imitates the natural iris by a central “pupil” complemented
by an inferior indentation functioning as an Ando iridectomy. The implant is made of transparent, unstained PMMA. A slot
on both sides allows attachment of sutures. (B) Near-complete aniridia with implanted open-type iris diaphragm. The 
“inferior iridectomy” is somewhat tilted to 5 o’clock.

A B

FIGURE 18–7 (A) Iris diaphragm, closed type. The
diaphragm consists of a flexible round plate of silicone
coutchouc. Four holes near the rim allow the attachment of
sutures. Partial aniridia with closed iris diaphragm implanted.
The diaphragm can hardly be discerned from the silicone oil.
(B) Implanted diaphragm shown by retroillumination. (C) A
silicone bubble is spreading on the diaphragm’s anterior sur-
face between 11 and 1 o’clock.A

B C

2. The closed (flexible) diaphragm is designed for
eyes with low IOP, whether from primary dam-
age to the ciliary body or from secondary fibrous
overgrowth (PVR, uveitis, endophthalmitis,

advanced proliferative diabetic retinopathy).42,54

It may be used, however, in eyes with normal
IOP because the aqueous does tend to penetrate
the barrier.
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P I T F A L L

Because silicone oil and the silicone dia-
phragm have the same refractive index, it is
sometimes difficult to determine whether
there is oil in the AC. An abnormal glistening
reflex from the anterior surface of the iris and
a lack of fluorescein penetration into the AC
indicate the presence of silicone oil in the AC.PEARL... Today we implant only the

closed diaphragm; the success rate is 50%.
In addition, although the IOP is below 10 mm Hg
in 75% of eyes, the silicone oil prevented or delayed
phthisis in two thirds of cases.

PEARL... Diaphragm implantation in
trauma-related aniridia must be performed

at the time of secondary reconstruction to pre-
vent fibrous overgrowth of the implant.

Failure to retain the silicone oil behind the closed
diaphragm is independent of the IOP. The reason for
failure is commonly (46%) unknown; a valve mecha-
nism may develop from unavoidable gaps between

the diaphragm and the eyewall, with clefts inevitably
developing between them as a result of traumatic
scars. Finally, the diaphragm may be of inadequate
size or outside the ciliary sulcus.

Wrapping or stretching must be avoided by accu-
rate intraoperative fitting. The four scleral fixations
must closely correspond to the holes of the implant.
When silicone oil moves anteriorly despite more
than two revisions, further revisions do not appear
to be effective.

FIGURE 18–8 Implantation of a flexible closed iris
diaphragm through a clear corneal incision with four fixa-
tion sutures.

SUMMARY

Damage to the iris is a common manifestation of
severe open and closed globe injuries. In most cases,
the damage to the iris is without major consequences
other than that its presence should alarm the clinician
to the possibility of damage to other ocular structures.
In some cases, however, partial or total loss of the iris
can cause visually disabling symptoms, and has the
potential of causing secondary complications if sili-
cone oil use is required. For such eyes various surgical
treatments are available typically requiring referral to
a specialist.
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With the loss of IOP, phthisis invariably
ensues, leading to a poor functional and cos-
metic result.

Normal functioning of the ciliary body
has a pivotal role in the long-term
health of the traumatized eye. Dysfunc-
tion of the ciliary body may result in

loss of the normal IOP.

PEARL... Frequently, the ultimate suc-
cess or failure of the surgical or medical

management of the traumatized eye rests on
whether or not the eye can maintain a normal IOP.

Even after successful treatment of an open globe
injury, which in many cases also includes repair of var-
ious corneal and AC pathologies as well as a compli-
cated retinal detachment (see Chapter 25), it is not
uncommon for eyes to become and remain hypotonous.

PEARL... Occasionally, abnormally
high IOP is the long-term consequence of

trauma-associated inflammation, but the mech-
anisms of treating elevated IOP are better
developed (see Chapter 20).

This chapter discusses the causative mechanisms
of hypotony along with management of the individ-
ual conditions.

DEFINITION

Hypotony has been defined statistically in the past as
an IOP below 6.5 mm Hg,1 but harmful effects on the
eye are only rarely noted before the IOP falls and
remains below 4 mm Hg.2

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

IOPs that chronically remain below 4 mm Hg can
result in a prephthisical state with:

• anterior and posterior segment infolding; and
• marked limitation of vision.

The causes of hypotony in the traumatized eye are
varied and sometimes difficult to determine. They are
generally divided into two classes.

1. The first class is excessive filtration secondary to:
• wound leak;
• ciliochoroidal detachment;
• cyclodialysis cleft; or
• retinal detachment.

2. The second class is reduced aqueous production as
a result of:
• intraocular inflammation;
• anterior PVR; or
• ciliary body ischemia and/or damage.

Chapter 19

CILIARY BODY
Derek Kuhl and William F. Mieler
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The only manifestation of a leaking wound
may be a low and diffuse filtering bleb,
which can be difficult to distinguish from
postoperative chemosis.

P I T F A L L

On occasion, a posterior rupture may behave
in a trap-door fashion: open only upon appli-
cation of slight pressure on the globe.

Dynamics of the Aqueous
Aqueous humor is produced by a combination of
mechanisms in the pigmented and nonpigmented lay-
ers of the ciliary epithelium in the ciliary processes.
In the human eye:

• aqueous is formed by the ciliary body at approxi-
mately 2.5 �L�min and

• 1% of the aqueous is turned over every minute.3

There are four pathways for the aqueous to drain
from the eye:

1. through the trabecular mesh;
2. uveoscleral outflow;
3. through the vitreous; and
4. through a wound.

Most of the aqueous passes out through the tra-
becular meshwork as a result of a pressure gradient
since the IOP in Schlemm’s canal exceeds episcleral
venous pressure.a This outflow is so pressure depen-
dent that very little drainage occurs through
Schlemm’s canal when the IOP is less than the epis-
cleral venous pressure.

PEARL... When significant hypotony
is present, the aqueous humor must leave

the eye by some route other than Schlemm’s
canal.

Of the other pathways of aqueous drainage, the
most important is the uveoscleral outflow,5 leading from

• the AC through
• the intermuscular spaces of the ciliary muscle, into
• the suprachoroidal space and into
• the choroidal vessels or out through the sclera or

emissarial channels.

The actual percentage of aqueous humor that exits
via the uveoscleral route depends on the IOP. In
humans with a normal IOP, approximately 10% of the
aqueous passes along this route.

In addition to these two routes, aqueous may also
escape either:

• posteriorly through the vitreous, across the retina
and choroid; or

• in the presence of a full-thickness wound.

PEARL... The magnitude of hypotony
depends on the rate of aqueous produc-

tion and the facility of extracanalicular outflow.

It is important to note that if no other parameter is
altered, reduced aqueous humor production can
account for hypotony only if it falls below 10% of its
normal rate,6 which is uncommon.

PEARL... Generally, increased extra-
canalicular outflow and reduced aqueous

production coexist to produce hypotony.

CLINICAL CONDITIONS:
THE CAUSES OF HYPOTONY

Increased Filtration
Wound Leak
Wound leak is a common cause of hypotony after
open globe injury, although it may occasionally be
very difficult to recognize.

a The typical episcleral venous pressure is approximately
9 mm Hg.4

Diagnosis Occasionally, subepithelial microcystic con-
junctival changes may signal leakage through the scle-
ral wound. However, in cases of:

• a posterior wound (e.g., the exit wound in a perfo-
rating injury; see Chapter 26); or

• an occult wound (see Chapters 13 and 15), there
may be no anterior signs of aqueous loss.

In selected cases, if the view is unobstructed, the
posterior wound can be directly visualized.
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There is no definitive test for finding a poste-
rior wound fistula; its existence must fre-
quently be diagnosed by indirect clinical
findings based on a high index of suspicion.

An anterior wound fistula may be detected using
the Seidel test (see Chapters 9 and 14). Failure to detect
a positive result on the Seidel test is commonly due
to one of two factors:

• use of diluted fluorescein; or
• inadequate pressure on the globe while inspecting

the suspected area.

PEARL... Use of a fluorescein-impreg-
nated paper strip for the Seidel test is

preferable to using a drop of fluorescein–topical
anesthetic solution because in the latter case the
concentration of fluorescein is often inadequate
for detection of a subtle leak. Pressure on the
globe is also important because the leak may be
only intermittent if the IOP is very low.

B-scan ultrasonography is occasionally useful in
identifying discontinuities in the posterior sclera
(Fig. 19–1). However, care must be taken to avoid
excessive pressure on a globe with an open wound to
prevent extrusion of further intraocular contents.

FIGURE 19–1 B-scan echogram documenting an occult
posterior scleral rupture with incarcerated retinal tissue and
localized choroidal detachment.

bEven leaks occurring through the conjunctiva at the limbus
may not close spontaneously.

cA contact lens increases the risk of infection.7

dThis surgery has been almost completely abandoned.
eIn experimentally induced cyclodialysis, uveoscleral outflow

is markedly enhanced in monkeys9; in rabbits, fluorescein moves
more readily into the supraciliary space.10

Management In general, leaking wounds must be
surgically repaired because they:

• have a very low rate of spontaneous closure;b and
• represent a significant risk for endophthalmitis,

despite a formed AC.

Common exceptions to this “close the full-thick-
ness traumatic wound” rule include:

• a small (e.g., typically less than 2 mm long), linear,
sharp, clean wound, which may close sponta-
neously with medical management alone; or

• a wound too posterior for safe closure (see
Chapter 15).

Conservative treatment includes use of:

• pressure patch;
• CAIs; and
• topical beta-blocker(s).

These measures reduce the aqueous flow, poten-
tially allowing the fistula to close. Devices that also
may be helpful are a bandage contact lensc or Simmons
shell, which tamponade the leak.

PEARL... An inadvertent, small fil-
tering bleb that develops after cataract

surgery need not be repaired unless it is causing
significant discomfort or visual impairment sec-
ondary to astigmatism or hypotony (Fig. 19–2).
Closure of a scleral fistula often results in an ini-
tially marked IOP elevation until the trabecular
meshwork begins to function normally again.

Cyclodialysis
Pathophysiology Separation of the ciliary body
from the scleral spur can be seen after:

• anterior segment surgery;
• ocular trauma (especially contusion); or as the

intended goal of
• glaucoma surgery.d

Cyclodialysis creates free communication between
the AC and the suprachoroidal space.8,e
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FIGURE 19–2 (A) Color photograph revealing optic disk congestion, vascular tortuosity, and chorioretinal folds in a
patient with prolonged hypotony due to an inadvertent filtering bleb following repair of a corneoscleral laceration. The
visual acuity was 20�200. (B) Color photograph 1 month following surgical closure of the filtering bleb, showing resolution
of disk congestion and the chorioretinal folds. The IOP is now normal with visual acuity of 20�40.

A B

It has been argued that cyclodialysis also results
in reduced aqueous production.11 However, aqueous
flare is commonly present in eyes with an acute
cyclodialysis, which prevents measurement of aque-
ous production. It has been found that eyes show-
ing hypotony from chronic cyclodialysis but no
aqueous flare have normal aqueous flow as mea-
sured by fluorophotometry.6

PEARL... Hypotony associated with a
cyclodialysis is due to increased fluid egress.

If there is reduced aqueous production in an eye
with acute cyclodialysis, it is the result of associated
inflammation rather than the cyclodialysis itself.

PEARL... The presence of a cyclo-
dialysis cleft should be suspected in any

hypotonous eye that had recent surgery or
trauma (Fig. 19–3 A–C).

Cyclodialysis creates a rather unique clinical
condition.

• If the cyclodialysis cleft suddenly closes, the IOP
may rise to extreme levels.12 This is analogous to
the rapid rise in pressure that occurs after closure
of a wound leak.

• If the cleft is reopened with miotics, the IOP may
again fall rapidly.13

PEARL... The size of the cyclodialysis
cleft does not appear to correlate directly

with the degree of hypotony.11,14 Even a small
cleft is capable of carrying the full amount of
aqueous produced.

Diagnosis The cleft between the ciliary body and the
scleral spur can be directly identified by gonioscopy.
With profound hypotony, visualization of the cleft
may be difficult because of corneal deformation dur-
ing gonioscopy.

PEARL... A viscoelastic agent may
be injected into the AC to facilitate the

diagnosis; this can also aid in the treatment.15–18

Management More than one treatment modality
may be necessary to close the cleft.

PEARL... The cleft may close spon-
taneously; observation prior to surgical

intervention should be considered.

• If the cleft can be visualized, argon laser photocoagu-
lation can be applied directly in and around the
cleft to induce an inflammatory response. This is
typically adequate to allow closure of the cleft.15–18
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FIGURE 19–3 (A) Color photograph documenting the
posterior segment manifestations of hypotony in an eye with
a post-traumatic cyclodialysis cleft. Note the prominent
chorioretinal folds. (B) Corresponding FA highlighting the
chorioretinal folds. (C) B-scan echogram documenting dif-
fuse thickening of the chorioretinal layer with an overlying
posterior vitreous separation.C

• Typical argon laser settings are 100 �m spot size,
0.1 to 0.2 second duration, and 0.5 to 1 watt of
power, applied confluently to the cleft and the sur-
rounding area.

• An IOP spike lasting several days is common after
successful closure of the cleft.

Other techniques used to close the cyclodialysis
cleft include:

• external diathermy;
• cryotherapy19,20;
• ciliary body suturing21,22; and
• external plumbage.23

Occasionally, additional measures are necessary to
identify a cyclodialysis cleft:

• exploratory surgery;
• fluorescein-stained BSS; if injected into the AC, the

fluorescein-stained fluid will rapidly exit from a
supraciliary sclerostomy11; or

• ultrasound biomicroscopy, a noninvasive technique.24

Surgical closure of the cleft involves:

• localization of the cleft with a diagnostic goniolens;

• marking the precise site on the sclera over the cleft;
• preparation of a partial-thickness scleral flap over

the cleft, hinged at the limbus;
• passage of a 9-0 or 10-0 nylon suture deeply

through the scleral bed to reattach the ciliary
body;

• optional placement of cryotherapy or diathermy in
the scleral bed to create an inflammatory response
to secure the reattachment; and

• closure of the scleral flap.

Ciliochoroidal Detachment
Pathophysiology Ciliochoroidal detachment is com-
monly seen in the presence of hypotony. However,
the relationship between the two is not fully under-
stood.25 It was originally believed that suprachoroidal
fluid was derived from aqueous humor, which was
responsible for creating the ciliochoroidal detach-
ment. However, electrophoretic protein analysis of
suprachoroidal fluid suggests that the fluid originates
from the choroidal vessels with molecular sieving
across the capillary endothelium.26

Human eyes with a ciliochoroidal detachment
have been shown to have stagnation of aqueous
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Hypotony can induce a cycle: increasing tran-
sudation across the choroidal vessels and
reducing the pressure drop across the sclera;
the suprachoroidal fluid remains and con-
tributes to continued hypotony.

FIGURE 19–4 (A and B) Color photographs of a peripheral ciliochoroidal detachment in a patient following an open globe
injury involving the anterior segment. With restoration of normal IOP, the ciliochoroidal detachment cleared spontaneously.

A B

flow, as estimated after systemic administration of
fluorescein.11,f

PEARL... Uveoscleral outflow is
enhanced as a result of the ciliochoroidal

detachment and attendant ciliary body edema.

In most eyes with ciliochoroidal detachment, aque-
ous flare is also present,28–30 and a breakdown of the
blood–aqueous barrier may be responsible for the
observed hyposecretion. Thus, the hyposecretion seen
clinically in humans with ciliochoroidal detachment
may be a result of the concurrent iridocyclitis and not
the detachment of the ciliary body.

Most patients with ciliochoroidal detachment
undergo spontaneous resorption of the supra-
choroidal fluid. This may occur by absorption into
choroidal vessels or by passage of fluid through the
emissarial channels.29,30

fIn a monkey model,27 injection of silicone oil into the supra-
choroidal space, which created large choroidal detachments, did
not lower the IOP. This strongly suggests that mechanical detach-
ment of the ciliary body does not cause hyposecretion. However,
injection of Ringer’s solution or autologous serum into the supra-
choroidal space in the same model led to hypotony associated with
a normal rate of aqueous humor flow.

Diagnosis In most cases the diagnosis of cilio-
choroidal detachment can be made by:

• direct observation of the retina (Fig. 19–4A and B); or by
• B-scan echography of the posterior segment (Fig. 19–5).31

Small anterior choroidal detachments or very shallow
localized ciliochoroidal detachments can occasionally be
missed. Useful diagnostic modalities for the detection of
very anterior ciliochoroidal detachments include:

• echographic biomicroscopy; or
• B-scan echography using an immersion mode.

Management Treatment of the ciliochoroidal detach-
ment is based upon:

• maintenance of a normal anatomy; and
• breaking the vicious circle of hypotony–supra-

choroidal fluid transudation–ciliary body inflamma-
tion–aqueous hyposecretion–hypotony.

Nonsurgical treatment includes the use of:

• cycloplegics;
• topical corticosteroids; and
• CAIs (e.g., acetazolamide, which may also speed

up the absorption of suprachoroidal fluid,
although the mechanism is poorly understood32).

PEARL... Cycloplegics are useful in
deepening the AC and preventing corneal

touch.

The maintenance of normal anatomy provided by
cycloplegics is valuable even though they increase the
uveoscleral outflow and may theoretically slightly
worsen the degree of hypotony.

Topical corticosteroids are useful in decreasing cil-
iary body inflammation and normalizing aqueous
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FIGURE 19–5 A- and B-scan echogram documenting a prominent, superiorly located choroidal detachment following an
open globe injury. Dense cataract precluded viewing of the posterior segment. Following repair of the corneal laceration and
removal of the cataract, the choroidal detachment cleared spontaneously.

humor production. Occasionally, systemic corticos-
teroids are used if the eye is unusually inflammed.
Increased fluid intake may also increase the produc-
tion of aqueous humor.

Surgical drainage of the suprachoroidal fluid is
indicated if:

• the AC is flat with corneal decompensation; or

FIGURE 19–6 (A) Color photograph showing a promi-
nent peripheral serous choroidal detachment, which led to
flattening of the AC. Visual acuity was hand motions.
(B) Color photograph showing the posterior segment 2 weeks
following successful external drainage of the choroidal
detachment. Note the intraretinal pigment lines throughout
the periphery (“high-water marks”). The vision is now 5�200.
(C) FA highlighting the intraretinal pigmentary deposition
from the previous choroidal detachment.

A

C

B

• peripheral anterior synechiae are forming
(Fig. 19–6).33

PEARL... Hypotony may improve after
drainage of suprachoroidal fluid alone.11
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Occasionally, the IOP becomes very elevated
after retinal detachment repair, presumably as a
consequence of aqueous hypersecretion com-
pensating for increased filtration while the retina
was attached. This typically normalizes within a
few days with the application of the usual med-
ications reducing aqueous production.

FIGURE 19–7 B-scan echogram documenting a retinal
detachment with an underlying choroidal detachment in a
patient who sustained an open globe injury.

To prevent recurrence of a flat AC:

• a viscoelastic agent may be injected into the AC34,35;
or in more difficult/recurrent cases,

• suturing of the ciliary body to the sclera.36

Hypotony in uveal effusion syndrome may also be
treated by injection of a viscoelastic agent into the AC.37

Retinal Detachment
Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment is most com-
monly associated with mild hypotony, although occa-
sionally profound hypotony develops.38

PEARL... The level of hypotony is
frequently related to the extent of the

retinal detachment, even if not all detached eyes
become hypotonous (Fig. 19–7).

Pathophysiology The etiology of the hypotony is
controversial. Hypotony could be due to:

• decreased aqueous production; or
• increased filtration.

The production of aqueous humor in retinal detach-
ment has been assessed in several studies.

• Aqueous flow was found to be reduced39 as well
as normal.40

• Decreased aqueous production may be caused by
concurrent iridocyclitis.

• In eyes with more profound hypotony, reduced
aqueous humor production alone cannot explain
the low IOP.

• It was suggested that the aqueous may be shunted
posteriorly through the vitreous, through the reti-
nal hole, and across the RPE/choroid.41,g

• In experimental rhegmatogenous retinal detach-
ment, fluorescein-labeled dextran injected into the
vitreous moved into the subretinal space, where it
was sequestered for many months.42,43

• Presumably, the rate of fluid removal in the vitre-
ous cavity by the RPE exceeds the rate of aqueous
production.

• Iris retraction syndrome also offers clinical evi-
dence: in an eye with retinal detachment and a
secluded pupil, administration of CAIs can cause
posterior iris retraction.

gThis posterior filtration could cause the extremely viscous
nature of cronic subretinal fluid: protein-rich fluid continues to
enter the subretinal space from the vitreous while only water is
pumped through the RPE, leaving the protein behind

hIn experimentally induced iridocyclitis and an edematous cil-
iary body, uveoscleral outflow is markedly increased.45 In more
profound cases of uveitis, ciliary body vasculitis may lead to vas-
cular occlusion and reduced blood flow.49

The diagnosis and management of retinal detach-
ment are discussed in Chapter 23.

Decreased Aqueous Production

Iridocyclitis

Pathophysiology Clinicians are familiar with mild
hypotony that commonly accompanies acute anterior
uveitis.44 In these cases, the flow of aqueous is reduced,
and the blood–aqueous barrier is abnormal, as man-
ifested by aqueous flare.39,45,46 These two observa-
tions may be interrelated because the transport
processes of the ciliary epithelium do not function
efficiently in the presence of abnormal permeability
of the blood–aqueous barrier.47

If edema of the ciliary body exists, fluid would be
expected to move more readily through the edematous
tissue from the AC into the suprachoroidal space.48,h
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In the traumatized eye, recognizing inflamma-
tion in the AC is frequently not straightfor-
ward because corneal edema and intraocular
pigment or hemorrhage may interfere with
visualization.

Diagnosis The diagnosis of post-traumatic iridocy-
clitis causing hypotony is based upon the identifica-
tion of intraocular inflammation. Cells and flare in
the AC are the critical signs.

The presence of keratic precipitates, ocular pain,
and periocular vascular congestion may also be
equivocal given the traumatized state of the eye. The
diagnosis of iridocyclitis is frequently only presumed
in a post-traumatic eye with hypotony.

Management The treatment of post-traumatic irido-
cyclitis is the same as that of iridocyclitis in the non-
traumatized eye.

• Strong cycloplegics help reduce pain and relax the
ciliary muscle. This helps break the inflammatory
cycle of muscle spasm and inflammation.

• Topical corticosteroids (and occasionally systemic
corticosteroids) directly reduce the amount of
inflammation.

Anterior PVR
Pathophysiology The clinical findings of anterior PVR
include:

• chronic hypotony after trauma or surgery (especially
following lensectomy and concurrent vitrectomy);

• a fixed, widely dilated pupil; and
• a posteriorly displaced iris.50

PEARL... A posteriorly displaced iris
indicates adhesions via a proliferative tis-

sue between the posterior iris surface and the
ciliary processes, remnants of the zonules/lens
and the anterior insertion of the vitreous base,
and/or the presence of secondary membranes in
the retroiridal space.

Additional findings include the following.

• Eyes with anterior PVR have a high incidence of
hypotony compared with eyes with only poste-
rior PVR.51

iThis may be one reason why removal of the posterior lens cap-
sule may be preferred to keeping it for the sake of IOL implantation
(see Chapter 21).

• Frequently there is no evidence of suprachoroidal
fluid or ciliochoroidal detachment; the hypotony
must be secondary to another mechanism. Instead,
there is an abnormal tissue covering and/or caus-
ing traction on the ciliary processes.

• Two basic patterns of fibrosis are recognized.51

� In some eyes, there is a prominent, white, fibrotic
ring of contracted tissue. It is slightly elevated
from the ciliary body and causes traction on the
ciliary processes via the remaining zonules. This
tissue is thought to represent fibrosis and con-
tracture of the remaining equatorial lens material
and capsule. This causes decreased aqueous
fluid production by detachment of the ciliary
body and distortion of the normal architecture.i

� In other eyes, there is a continuous sheet of
fibrous-appearing material extending from the
vitreous base to the posterior iris, completely
covering the pars plicata ciliaris. The tissue orig-
inates from cellular invasion, and secretion and
contraction of new collagen within the anterior
cortical vitreous over the ciliary body. The mem-
brane causes decreased aqueous production by
physically obstructing outflow and distorting
the anatomy of the ciliary body.

Diagnosis Clinical signs of anterior PVR include:

• dense anterior membranes;
• posterior synechiae; and
• posterior retraction of the iris.

PEARL... Anterior PVR as a cause of
hypotony must always be considered in

severely traumatized eyes.

This area is exceptionally difficult to visualize with
the IBO, especially in the presence of a retracted and
poorly functional iris. Traditional B-scan ultrasound
could be utilized in an immersion mode. Ultrasound
biomicroscopy could potentially have great utility in
these cases to allow detailed visualization of the cil-
iary body.

The diagnosis is best confirmed via direct visual-
ization during vitrectomy. Scleral depression and use
of a wide-angle system are especially helpful. The
endoscope offers unparalled advantages in such eyes
(see the Appendix).
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Management The mainstay of treatment for ante-
rior PVR is pars plana vitrectomy with:

• radical vitreous base dissection; and
• careful removal of all fibrotic material from the

ciliary body.

Hypotony may be reversed by:

• removal of the cyclitic membrane or epiciliary tis-
sue, presumably as a result of canceling the trac-
tional irritation on the ciliary epithelium52; and by

• releasing traction from a shrunken posterior cap-
sule.53–56 This may allow reattachment of the ciliary
body and a reduction in uveoscleral outflow.

Upon removal of the fibrotic ring, it is not uncom-
mon for a posterior shift of the ciliary body to be
observed. In these cases with a flatly adherent sheet of
scar over the ciliary body, incision of the membrane
frequently leads to extrusion of the ciliary processes
through the opening, implying compression of the cil-
iary body by the scar. In one report of patients under-
going meticulous surgical dissection of anterior scar
tissue for anterior PVR with hypotony, resolution of
the hypotony occurred in 64% of eyes.51

Panoramic endoscopic systems provide adequate
visualization not only for diagnostic purposes but also
for the surgical removal of any scar tissue that may con-
tribute to ciliary body dysfunction (see the Appendix).

PEARL... Prevention of anterior PVR
development is becoming a goal of lensec-

tomy/vitrectomy procedures. Adequate removal
of the peripheral vitreous (even in phakic eyes)
and of the posterior capsule in selected cases
(see Chapters 21 and 24) is crucial. The tremen-
dous advantage of wide-angle viewing systems
must again be emphasized in helping maneuvers
at the vitreous base.

Ciliary Body Ischemia/Necrosis
Pathophysiology In many severely injured eyes, blood
flow to the ciliary body is compromised by damage to:

• the long posterior and anterior ciliary arteries; and
• the major arterial circle.

This damage can arise from:

• the original trauma; or from
• subsequent interventions during:

� wound repair;
� scleral buckling; and/or
� cryotherapy.

In these eyes, ischemic necrosis of the ciliary body
occurs and aqueous production falls to very low lev-
els. The hypotony eventually proceeds to phthisis.

PEARL... Even with necrotic-appea-
ring ciliary processes, aqueous produc-

tion may be sufficient to prevent phthisis
development.51

Diagnosis The diagnosis of ciliary body ischemia is
frequently a diagnosis of exclusion. It can be suspected
at the time of pars plana vitrectomy when, upon direct
inspection, the ciliary processes appear white. Scleral
depression is typically employed to visualize the cil-
iary body under anesthesia. Endoscopic viewing sys-
tems allow visualization of the ciliary body without
scleral depression (see the Appendix).

Management After it has been established that it is the
ciliary body itself that is damaged and thus simply can-
not produce enough aqueous to prevent hypotony,
management options revolve around the prevention of
fluid egress or artificial maintenance of globe volume.

When the ciliary body is only temporarily non-
functional as a result of inflammation, repeated
fluid–gas exchanges have been utilized to keep the
eye inflated temporarily.56 This, however, is certainly
not a long-term solution.

PEARL... In an eye with poor fluid
turnover, clearance of the intraocular gas

is much slower than usual (see the Appendix),
and long-acting gases may keep the eye inflated
for months.

MANAGEMENT OF THE PHTHISICAL EYE

It is increasingly common for ophthalmologists treat-
ing patients with severe eye injuries to observe during
follow-up eyes that have an attached retina but are
gradually becoming phthisical because of ciliary body
nonfunction or dysfunction (see Chapter 25).

Whereas in the past these eyes were eventually
lost, usually enucleated for reasons of cosmesis and
convenience, our armamentarium today has at least
one useful weapon.
• Silicone oil has been employed successfully (see

Chapter 18) in an attempt to maintain the IOP and
mechanically prevent the eye from shrinking.57

This requires, however, that an adequate volume
of silicone oil be infused into the eye (i.e., a complete
fill; see Chapter 8) because there will be little con-
tribution from aqueous production.
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An additional option would be to reduce aqueous
outflow by inducing scarring in the angle. Theoretically,
argon laser photocoagulation to the ciliary body face in
the angle could produce peripheral anterior synechiae
and reduce uveoscleral outflow in eyes with hypotony.

SUMMARY

Hypotony after ocular trauma is a rather common
occurrence and is frequently the major determinant

of success versus failure. Diagnosis and treatment
depend upon identification of sites of possible exces-
sive filtration and maximization of aqueous fluid pro-
duction. Sensitivity to all of the possible causes of
hypotony in the traumatized eye will help in the iden-
tification of eyes in which hypotony can be treated
successfully. Additional research is needed to find
methods of preventing ciliary body ischemia and
eventual necrosis after trauma; phthisis is not merely
a cosmetic but a major functional problem.
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Ocular trauma is an important, usually
preventable cause of glaucoma. Injury
is an especially common etiology for
elevated IOP in young patients. In one

study, trauma was the cause of glaucoma in 36% of
patients under the age of 30, whereas it was the etiol-
ogy in only 1.3% of patients over 30 years of age.1

In discussing trauma-associated glaucoma, it is
useful to categorize the type of injury as open globe or
closed globe because both the mechanisms and the
management are unique.a It is also helpful to distin-
guish between glaucoma that develops immediately
following trauma and that with a delayed onset2

(Table 20–1). Finally, high IOP may result from non-
mechanical factors.

aSome injuries (e.g., pellet gun trauma) have mixed mechanisms
within the open globe category, see Chapter 2.

GLAUCOMA ASSOCIATED WITH
CLOSED GLOBE TRAUMA

Epidemiology Contusion is responsible for a large
percentage of ocular trauma. Data derived from hos-
pital discharge summaries in the United States
between 1984 to 1987 revealed an annual ocular trauma
rate of 13.2 per 100,000 population; 40% of these were
coded as contusion of the eyeball, adnexa, or orbit.3

Pathophysiology As an object strikes the eye, the force
can result in ocular damage from two mechanisms:

• direct transfer of energy: impact by a blunt agent
leads to the transference of force vectors radiating
from the point of contact. If the force is significant,
it can lead to necrosis of the tissue; and

• secondary changes in ocular shape: as the globe is
compressed in the anterior-posterior direction, it
elongates equatorially (Fig. 20–1). The central
lens–iris diaphragm is forced posteriorly while at
the same time the attachments of these structures
are anchored to the eyewall, which is moving in a
perpendicular direction. This leads to shearing
forces that can tear these structures at their root.

PEARL... Acutely following contu-
sion injury, some eyes have a temporary

reduction in their IOP. This is thought to result
from decreased aqueous production and possi-
bly from increased outflow.

P I T F A L L

One reason why glaucoma is an important
cause of trauma-related vision loss is that it
frequently occurs late, after other problems
have been treated or stabilized. Given its
insidious nature, it is unsuspected by the
physician or by the patient; opportunities to
prevent permanent visual loss due to ele-
vated IOP may have been missed.

Chapter 20

GLAUCOMA
Kristin Hammersmith Matelis and Nathan Congdon
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FIGURE 20–1 When a blunt object strikes the eye, it
causes ocular shortening in the anteroposterior dimension
and elongation of the globe equatorially. As this occurs, the
lens-iris diaphragm is pushed posteriorly in its central
aspect while the peripheral aspects of these structures are
expanding with the equator of the globe. This leads to tear-
ing of the structures in the anterior segment, particularly in
the angle.

TABLE 20–1 CLASSIFICATION OF TRAUMA-RELATED GLAUCOMA

Closed globe, earlier onset traumatic uveitis
trabecular meshwork disruption
hemorrhage-associated
lens-associated

Closed globe, later onset angle recession
closure of cyclodialysis cleft
hemorrhage-associated ghost cell

hemolytic
hemosiderotic

lens-associated subluxation
phacomorphic
particle
uveitis

Open globe inflammation
flat AC
epithelial downgrowth
intraocular hemorrhage ghost cell

hemolytic
hemosiderotic

IOFB
Chemical

Thermal

Electrical

Early-Onset Glaucomas

Trabecular Meshwork Obstruction/Inflammation
Inflammatory cells obstruct the (inflammed) trabecu-
lar meshwork, decreasing outflow facility. This IOP
elevation may be seen even without:

• hyphema;
• angle recession; or
• disruption of the trabecular meshwork.

Treatment requires:

• close monitoring, as most cases are self-limited; and
• topical corticosteroids (typically necessary only for

a short period).

Trabecular Disruption
Trauma-related changes in the trabecular meshwork
have been documented with gonioscopy within 48
hours of injury.4 Findings include:

• sharply demarcated hemorrhage into Schlemm’s
canal;

• full-thickness rupture of the trabecular meshwork;
and, occasionally,
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• a trabecular flap, hinged at the region of the scle-
ral spur; or

• cyclodialysis (see also Chapter 19).b

Hyphema
It commonly results from contusion, which causes a
tear in the ciliary body and bleeding from the small
branches of the major arterial circle of the iris. Less
commonly, bleeding may result from tears within the
iris or trabecular meshwork.

Hyphema is an indicator of significant trauma and
may lead to IOP elevation by several mechanisms:

• disruption of the trabecular meshwork;
• obstruction of the meshwork with RBCs; or
• obstruction of the meshwork with inflammatory

cells and fibrin.

Treatment If conservative management does not
reduce the IOP, surgical intervention may be neces-
sary (see Chapter 17).

Delayed-Onset Glaucomas

Angle Recession

PEARL... The term “angle recession
glaucoma” is somewhat misleading, as the

recessed angle, caused by contusion,6 is not the
cause of the glaucoma, but rather an indicator of
significant trauma to the eye.7

Epidemiology Angle recession is a common conse-
quence of contusion. Among patients with a
hyphema, angle recession has been observed in 71 to
100% of eyes.8–11

PEARL... Glaucoma is seen in only 7 to
9% of patients with angle recession.8,10,12,13

Some authors have sought to correlate the amount of
angle recession with the risk of glaucoma development.
An increased risk of glaucoma development was found
if the angle recession exceeded 1801 or 2404 degrees.

It must be understood, however, that patients who
develop glaucoma following trauma may have an
underlying predisposition to reduced aqueous flow:

b Remember that while cyclodialysis typically results in
hypotony, closure of the cleft can acutely increase the IOP via
reduced permeability of the trabecular meshwork.4,5

cIt is unclear whether this membrane is the primary cause of
glaucoma or represents a secondary change in the damaged tra-
becular meshwork.

• these patients frequently have IOP elevation in the
fellow eye14–16; and

• elderly patients more frequently develop postcon-
tusion glaucoma.17

Pathophysiology (Fig. 20–2) includes the following.

• Angle recession represents a tear between the lon-
gitudinal and circular fibers of the ciliary body.

• Acutely, iridodialysis (a tear of the peripheral iris
attachment), which separates the iris from the cil-
iary body, may be also be present (see Chapter 18).

• Cyclodialysis (a separation of the ciliary body
attachment to the scleral spur), may also be seen.

• Elevated IOP results not from the angle recession
but from collateral damage and scarring of the tra-
becular meshwork. Following trauma, there are
tears in the trabecular meshwork posterior to
Schwalbe’s line; this produces a flap of trabecular
tissue that was hinged at the scleral spur. Scarring
ensues and leads to chronic obstruction.15

• An additional mechanism for IOP elevation is the
extension of an endothelial layer with a Descemet-
like membrane from the cornea over the AC.7,18,19,c

Clinical Picture Patients may present during the
first year after injury or as late as more than 10 years
after the trauma.15 Typically, patients present several
years following the injury.

The amount of angle recession affects the time of
presentation. Patients with more than 270 degrees of
recession usually present earlier.15

Evaluation In patients with unilateral glaucoma, a
careful history of the trauma must be obtained.

The slit-lamp/IBO examination may reveal:

• discrepancy of AC depth;
• difference in pigmentation between the two irises

and in the angle;
• tears in the iris root or sphincter;
• increased peripheral anterior synechiae in the

area of trauma;
• paralysis of the pupillary sphincter20;
• Vossius ring or circular pattern of pigment deposi-

tion on the lens;
• zonular rupture with prolapse of vitreous into

the AC (Fig. 20–3);
• iridodonesis and phacodonesis;
• cataract; and/or
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FIGURE 20–2 Seven commonly
injured intraocular structures following
contusion injury. 1, Iris sphincter. 2, Iris
root (iridodialysis). 3, Between the lon-
gitudinal and circular muscles of the cil-
iary body (angle recession). 4, At the
insertion of the ciliary body (cyclodialy-
sis). 5, In the trabecular meshwork.
6, Lens zonules (subluxation or disloca-
tion of lens). 7, Retinal tears or dialysis.
(From Pieramici D, Parver LM. A mech-
anistic approach to ocular trauma.
Ophthalmol Clin North Am. 1995;8:575.
Reprinted by permission from WB
Saunders.)

• posterior signs of trauma (e.g., pigment in the vit-
reous, RPE hyperplasia, choroidal or retinal scars).

Common gonioscopic findings include:

• widened ciliary body;
• prominent scleral spur secondary to angle reces-

sion; and
• a gray to white membrane covering the angle.

PEARL... Simultaneous, bilateral
Koeppe gonioscopy is a useful technique

to detect subtle angle recession.

FIGURE 20–3 This patient experienced severe contusion
to the phakic right eye a few years following radial kerato-
tomy. Although the corneal incisions remained intact,
bloody vitreous was seen in the AC, suggesting zonular
dialysis.

d Decreased uveoscleral flow,21 increased inflammation, and
posterior and peripheral anterior synechiae may contribute to this
phenomenon.

Management (Fig. 20–4) This includes medical ther-
apy, laser therapy, and surgery.

MEDICAL THERAPY Recommended agents include:

• beta-blockers;
• alpha agonists; and
• topical and oral CAIs.

Agents not recommended include:

• pilocarpine (may cause a paradoxical IOP rised); and
• prostaglandins (may increase the inflammation in

the acute phase; should be considered in later
onset cases).

LASER THERAPY ALT yields disappointing results
with only a 23 to 27% success rate.22,23

SURGERY The following surgeries are performed.

• Filtration surgery is less successful in patients with
angle recession than with open angle glaucoma.
The success rate of trabeculectomy without
antimetabolite therapy in one report was 74% at 1
year, 53% at 3 years, and 29% at 5 years.24 Statisti-
cally improved success rates were found in
patients with mitomycin C compared with those
without an antimetabolite: the life-table success
rates were 58% versus 39% at 1 year and 58% ver-
sus 26% at 2 years, respectively.24

• Shunt surgery with Molteno tube implantation has
been disappointing with 56% 1-year, 41% 3-year,
and 27% 5-year life-table success rates.24
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Satisfactory
reduction of

IOP

Trabeculectomy with antimetabolite
(Requires long-term success

to control IOP) 

Significant angle damage/
extensive injury

Trabeculectomy without antimetabolite
(Only short-term dependence on surgical

control of IOP, can avoid long-term
risk of infection when bleb fails) 

Relatively mild trauma

Determine amount of angle
recession/extent of injury

Failure to reduce IOP

Medical therapy
to reduce

IOP

FIGURE 20–4 Flowchart for management of traumatic glaucoma.

• Nd:YAG trabeculopuncture has yielded mixed results.
One series achieved successe in 42% of patients23;
another series had a 12-month life-table success rate
of 91%.25

Ghost Cell Glaucoma
Pathophysiology Described in 1975,26 this type of
glaucoma requires two conditions to be present:

1. vitreous hemorrhage; and
2. a defect in the anterior hyaloid face.

PEARL... Ghost cell glaucoma may
occur after trauma, cataract extraction,

or vitrectomy.

Characteristics of the ghost cell glaucoma include
the following.

• The RBCs in the vitreous degenerate,f enter the
aqueous cavity, and temporarily obstruct the aque-
ous outflow.

• The interval from the inciting event to the onset of
glaucoma can vary from 2 weeks to 3 months.27

eDefined as IOP �19 mm Hg.

fTransformed from biconcave, pliable cells to khaki-colored, less
pliable spheres, referred to as erythroclasts or “ghost cells.”

• The level of elevation in IOP depends on the num-
ber of ghost cells in the AC.

Evaluation Patients often present with pain and
corneal edema.

• On slit-lamp evaluation, characteristic khaki-col-
ored cells are seen in the vitreous and on the
corneal endothelium.

• A pseudohypopyon may be present. Occasionally,
this may be associated with a layer of fresh RBCs
(candy-stripe sign).

• Gonioscopy usually reveals a normal, open angle,
although scant to heavy amounts of ghost cells
may be seen.

• Diagnosis may be confirmed by evaluation of an
aqueous aspirate, which revels thin-walled, hol-
low cells with clumps of denatured hemoglobin
(Heinz bodies).

Differential Diagnosis This includes:

• hemolytic glaucoma;
• hemosiderotic glaucoma;
• neovascular glaucoma; and
• inflammatory glaucoma.

Management Conventional medical therapy, fol-
lowed by surgical intervention in recalcitrant cases. In
one study, fewer than half of patients responded to
medical therapy alone.27 Although AC lavage may be
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FIGURE 20–5 A few weeks following repair of open
globe injury, the IOP is elevated with evidence of circulat-
ing RBCs and debris still present in the AC. Early blood
staining of the cornea is also present.

effective, many cases require vitrectomy for more com-
plete removal of the supply of degenerating RBCs.

Hemolytic Glaucoma
Pathophysiology The IOP increases within days to
weeks after the hemorrhage. Hemolytic debris,
including hemoglobin-filled macrophages, obstructs
the trabecular meshwork, leading to IOP elevation28

(Fig. 20–5).

Evaluation Slit lamp examination may show red-
dish brown cells in the aqueous humor.

• Cytological evaluation of the aqueous, which may
be used to establish the diagnosis, reveals
macrophages containing golden brown pigment.29

• Ultrastructural study with hemolytic glaucoma
reveals RBCs and macrophages with phagocytized
pigment and RBCs in the trabecular spaces.30

Management Hemolytic glaucoma is self-limiting
and should be managed medically when possible.
AC lavage or pars plana vitrectomy has been recom-
mended for recalcitrant cases.29

Hemosiderotic Glaucoma
This is a rare and poorly understood condition, seen
after a long-standing intraocular hemorrhage. Hemo-
globin from lysed RBCs is phagocytized by endothe-
lial cells in the trabecular meshwork. Iron from the
hemoglobin is released and causes subsequent sidero-
sis. It is believed that the siderosis leads to obstruc-

gIn differentiating lens subluxation from primary angle closure
glaucoma, careful gonioscopy of the fellow eye is important, demon-
strating a narrowed angle and peripheral synechiae in the affected
eye.

tion of aqueous outflow, although this association has
yet to be clearly established.31

Lens-Associated Glaucoma
Traumatic changes to the integrity or position of the
lens (see also Chapter 21) may result in glaucoma
through several distinct mechanisms.

PEARL... Lens subluxation and pha-
comorphic glaucoma lead to secondary

closed angle closure, whereas phacolytic, lens
particle, and lens-induced uveitic glaucomas
share a secondary open angle mechanism.

Subluxation
Pathophysiology of subluxation includes the fol-
lowing.

• It typically occurs if more than 25% of the zonular
fibers are ruptured.32

• The lens causes pupillary block and subsequent
angle closure when displaced anteriorly.33

• Pupillary block and angle closure may also result
when the lens is dislocated posteriorly and vitreous
blocks the pupil, although this is much less common.

Evaluation Past history of trauma is essential in
establishing the correct diagnosis, especially in differ-
entiating it from primary angle closure glaucoma.

Findings include:

• reduced visual acuity;
• acquired myopia;
• acutely painful red eye;
• iridodonesis;
• asymmetry of the AC depth;
• closed angle on gonioscopyg; and
• visibly subluxated lens, although it may be difficult

to recognize if subtle; the presence of vitreous pro-
lapse helps establish the diagnosis (see Chapter 21).

Management Management is directed at relieving
the pupillary block with a peripheral iridectomy,
either surgically or with the YAG laser. Removal of
the subluxated lens (via ICCE or other techniques; see
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

In the treatment of lens subluxation with
associated papillary block, it may be neces-
sary to do several iridotomies, as the lens
may shift and occlude a single opening.

Chapter 21 and the Appendix) may be required for
IOP reduction or visual rehabilitation.

Phacomorphic Glaucoma
Pathophysiology Swelling of the lens may cause a
secondary angle closure glaucoma in eyes with a trau-
matic (even age-related) cataract. Rapid lens swelling
may result in pupillary block or forward displace-
ment of the lens–iris diaphragm.34 This phenomenon
is especially common in children (see Chapter 30).

Evaluation A history of trauma and asymmetric
shallowing of the AC are essential in making the diag-
nosis. A dense cataract will usually be evident on
examination, with increased lens thickness compared
with the contralateral eye on A scan ultrasonography.

Management options include:

• aqueous suppressants (e.g., topical beta-blockers,
topical alpha agonists, and CAIs) initially;

• peripheral iridectomy if there is no need for
cataract extraction; and

• cataract extraction as the definitive treatment of
choice.

Lens Particle Glaucoma
Pathophysiology A secondary open angle glau-
coma, this may occur days to years after trauma or
cataract surgery. True disruption of the lens capsule
allows the release of lens particles into the AC and
causes obstruction of the trabecular meshwork.

Evaluation Patients may present with pain, red-
ness, and decreased vision, although some have min-
imal symptoms.

• There are cells, flare, and white particles in the
aqueous.

• Peripheral anterior and posterior synechiae may
form when treatment is delayed.

Management This includes the following.

• Aqueous suppressants, cycloplegics, and topical
corticosteroids.h

h Excessive use of steroids may delay absorption of the lens
material.35

• Surgical removal of the lens material by irrigation
or cataract extraction. Often necessary in cases in
which the IOP cannot be controlled medically (see
Chapter 21).

Phacolytic Glaucoma
Pathophysiology This open angle glaucoma, associ-
ated with a mature cataract, is thought to result from
the leakage of lens proteins. The high-molecular-weight
proteins are engulfed by macrophages and together
they obstruct the trabecular meshwork.36

Evaluation The typical findings include:

• pain and redness;
• high IOP;
• diffuse corneal edema;
• open AC;
• prominent flare in the AC;
• iridescent particles in the AC;
• mature or hypermature cataract; and
• AC fluid revealing swollen macrophages.

Differential Diagnosis includes:

• acute angle closure;
• glaucoma secondary to uveitis;
• glaucoma secondary to intraocular hemorrhage; and
• lens particle glaucoma.

Management as an emergency is commonly necessary.

• Medical control of glaucoma may be attempted.
• The definitive treatment is removal of the lens.

PEARL... If a lens causing phacolytic
glaucoma is removed, it is best to lower

the IOP first if possible.

Lens-Induced Uveitis (“Phacoanaphylactic
Glaucoma”37,38 or “Phacoantigenic Glaucoma”)
Pathophysiology Lens protein may be liberated by
trauma or spontaneously with lens aging, stimulating
a granulomatous inflammation (lens-induced uveitis).
Following exposure to the proteins, a latent period
(during which time sensitization takes place) must
occur. The exact sequence of events from the libera-
tion of the antigens to the onset of the granulomatous
uveitis is unknown.

Evaluation Patients with traumatic lens-induced
uveitis usually present 1 to 14 days following the
inciting event, although the time may range from
hours to months.39
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FIGURE 20–6 This patient presented with poor vision,
chronic pain, and a history of an open globe eye injury of
many years. The IOP was 45 mm Hg. There are a number of
potential causes of the elevated IOP, including a flat-
tened AC with a closed angle and lens-related glaucoma.
The pressure rise in this case has been long-standing and
insidious as evidenced by the staphylomatous changes and
relative clarity of the temporal cornea.

Clinically, AC inflammation is present with:

• mutton-fat keratic precipitates on the corneal
endothelium; and, occasionally,

• a hypopyon.

Hypotony may be observed initially, but the for-
mation of posterior synechiae or peripheral anterior
synechiae may cause a secondary glaucoma.

Confirmation of the diagnosis may require a
histopathologic specimen.

Differential Diagnosis includes:

• endophthalmitis34,40 (see Chapter 28); and
• SO (see Chapter 29); and

Management in all cases includes surgical removal
of any lens material.

GLAUCOMA ASSOCIATED WITH
OPEN GLOBE TRAUMA

Epidemiology In one analysis of patients with open
globe injuries41:

• the injury was caused by a blunt object in 22%, a
sharp object in 37%, and a missile in 41%;

• 86% of the patients were males; and
• the mean age was 26 years.

Several distinct mechanisms can lead to glaucoma
in these patients (Fig. 20–6).

Inflammation
All open globe injuries lead to significant inflamma-
tion in the acute setting. Inflammatory cells may
obstruct the trabecular meshwork and cause an ele-
vation of the IOP via:

• posterior synechia formation;
• pupillary block (iris bombans); and
• angle closure glaucoma.

Management includes:

• reducing the inflammation with topical corticos-
teroids; and

• if pupillary seclusion occurs, laser iridotomy is rec-
ommended to avoid angle closure glaucoma.

Flat AC
Aqueous loss may result in a flat AC. When pro-
longed, especially in the presence of significant
inflammation, peripheral anterior synechiae form and
close the angle.

Management Prevention is the best option via:

• meticulous wound closure (see Chapter 14);
• intraoperative reformation of the AC (see Chap-

ter 17); and
• postoperative mydriasis and topical corticosteroids.

Postoperative topical steroids may reduce the
chance of anterior synechia formation.

PEARL... Following closure of a
corneal wound, it is important to reform a

flat AC to reduce the chance of permanent ante-
rior synechia formation.

Epithelial Downgrowth
It may occur following open globe injuries in the pres-
ence of a patent eye wall fistula. Glaucoma is caused
by epithelial or fibrous obliteration of the trabecular
meshwork, resulting in a reduced outflow facility.
Although fortunately rare, epithelial downgrowth has
a poor prognosis. The clinician should be suspicious
of this etiology in eyes that remain chronically irri-
tated following open globe trauma (Fig. 20–7).

PEARL... If suspected, epithelial
downgrowth may be diagnosed by the

blanching of the downgrowth membrane when
involved ocular surfaces are treated with an argon
laser. The management is surgical removal of the
membranes.
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FIGURE 20–7 This patient presented 1 year following
repair of a ruptured PK with 2�200 vision and elevated IOP.
Cellular proliferation is present on the corneal endothelium,
extending from the previous wound, consistent with epithe-
lial downgrowth.

P I T F A L L

Miotics, which may increase inflammation
and the formation of peripheral anterior
synechiae, should be avoided.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Topical corticosteroids may be used during
the first few days without increasing the risk
of corneal melting; the risk increases there-
after50 (see Chapter 11).

Intraocular Hemorrhage
See earlier in this Chapter and Chapter 17.

IOFB
• Retained ferrous IOFBs lead to glaucoma if sidero-

sis develops; the released iron is toxic to epithelia,
including that of the trabecular meshwork.

• Retained copper IOFBs may oxidize and lead to
severe tissue damage. Glaucoma is less frequently
observed with chalcosis than with siderosis,
although retinal changes may result in visual field
defects that mimic glaucoma.42

The specifics of IOFB diagnosis and management
are discussed in Chapter 24.

CHEMICAL INJURIES

Chemical injuries may have a devastating effect on the
eye and visual potential. Alkaline chemicals, which cause
tissue saponification, may penetrate into the AC within
seconds of contact and cause severe anterior segment
ischemia.43 In contrast, acidic chemicals cause coagula-
tion of tissue proteins, which usually limits the penetra-
tion and resulting damage (see also Chapters 11 and 32).

Pathophysiology and Evaluation Following chemi-
cal exposure, a pattern of characteristic alterations
in IOP may be seen:

• There is an initial rapid rise in IOP, followed by a
return to normal or subnormal pressure and then a
slower, sustained elevation of IOP.44

• The initial rise in IOP is hypothesized to be sec-
ondary to shrinkage of the cornea and sclera45,46

and an increase in uveal blood flow, which may be
prostaglandin mediated.44

Inflammation in the AC may also contribute to
the IOP elevation. In cases of extensive damage to the
ciliary body, hypotony may be observed.47 An inter-
mediate phase is seen within weeks to months of the
exposure and is characterized by repair, scarring, and
ongoing inflammation.48

Additional mechanisms of glaucoma include:

• pupillary block, as extensive posterior synechiae or
iris bombans may form; and

• phacomorphic glaucoma from a cataractous lens.

In the late phase of chemical injury, responsible for
the IOP increase49 may be:
• trabecular damage; and
• peripheral anterior synechiae

Management is by immediate irrigation with copi-
ous fluids and removal of any retained material from
the cornea or fornices (see Chapter 11).

The IOP may be managed withi:

• beta-blockers;
• alpha agonists;
• CAIs; and
• hyperosmotics.

i Systemic formulations may be preferred in some instances
because reepithelization can be hindered by topical medications.

• Topical corticosteroids are useful initially to reduce
inflammation.

• Adequate cycloplegia is important to minimize
synechia formation.

• Late-onset glaucoma from alkali burns should be
treated in the same manner as all forms of
chronic glaucoma.
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THERMAL BURNS

Thermal injuries generally involve the external sur-
faces of the eye. The globe is usually spared, with
the exception of corneal burns. In victims of severe
thermal injury, administration of large quantities of
iv fluids may lead to increased IOP from marked
orbital congestion and periorbital swelling.51 Lat-
eral canthotomies may result in significant IOP
reduction.51

ELECTRICAL INJURY

IOP elevation has been reported after accidental and
therapeutic electrical injuries.52–54 The rise in IOP may
be associated with:

• loss of iris pigment epithelium;
• venous dilation; and
• contraction of the extraocular muscles.

Since the increase in IOP is transient, treatment is
seldom required.

ORBITAL PRESSURE ELEVATION

Accidental or surgical trauma to the orbit may result
in retrobulbar hemorrhage, leading to acute elevation
of the IOP (see Chapter 12). Emergent lateral cantho-
tomy may be necessary.

Orbital emphysema may be seen in cases of orbital
fracture involving the ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses,
especially when there is vigorous nose blowing.
Acute elevation of the IOP may also require timely
lateral canthotomy.

SUMMARY

Trauma, both open and closed globe, can cause ele-
vated IOP and glaucoma due to a number of mecha-
nisms. In most cases the rise in pressure is temporary
and can be effectively managed with topical medica-
tion. In the more severe cases, surgical intervention is
often necessary.

Despite the presence of normal IOP acutely follow-
ing severe ocular injury, patients still need to under-
stand that their lifetime risk of glaucoma is increased
and they therefore require regular monitoring.
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TABLE 21–1 BASIC MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS RELATED

TO EYES WITH INJURY TO THE CRYSTALLINE LENS

Is the lens still in the eye?
If not, where is it?
Is the anterior lens capsule injured?
Is the lens cataractous?
If yes, does it hinder visualization of the retina?
If cataract is present but the posterior segment can be visu-

alized, is the lens opacity likely to progress rapidly?
Is the posterior lens capsule injured?
Is the lens fragmented?
Is the lens swollen/swelling?
Is the lens firmly in its normal position?
Is vitreous prolapse present?
What is the condition of the vitreous and of the retina?
Is primary lens removal indicated?
If yes, what is the most appropriate method/technique?
Does the patient’s age allow use of the vitrectomy probe?
If the vitrectomy probe is to be used, should a limbal or a

pars plana approach be preferred?
In children, should posterior capsulectomy and anterior

vitrectomy be performed?
Should an IOL be implanted at this time?
If yes, which type of IOL is the most ideal?
How should the IOL’s refractive power be determined?

In the emmetropic human eye, the crys-
talline lens provides approximately one
third of the refractive power necessary to
project a focused image of the outside

world on the retina. In younger individuals, the lens
also changes its shape, maintaining a sharp view of the
object even if it is close to the eye. To fulfill these require-
ments, the lens must maintain both clarity and position.

Although injury to the lens is rather common in
serious eye trauma, it has received relatively little
attention in the literature. Numerous publications dis-
cuss lens removal and IOL implantation in elective
cases, but the number of reports dedicated to the
same issues in the context of trauma is limited.
Removing cataracts related to advanced age is the
most commonly performed elective procedure in the
human body, with very high rates of patient satisfac-
tion once the eye’s lost refractive power is restored.
Management of mechanical lens injury, however, may
involve a less favorable outcome while representing a
much greater challenge. Several clinical dilemmas
(see Table 21–1) need to be solved, and the most
appropriate treatment option often remains elusive.

Removal of the injured lens is often complicated by:

• decreased visibility (e.g., corneal wound, hyphema,
fibrin);

• injuries to adjacent structures;
• weakness of the lens zonules;
• injury to, and weakness of, the lens capsules;
• the potential for or presence of vitreous prolapse; and
• the attending surgeon’s inexperience and lack of

expertise in using vitrectomy instrumentation.

In this chapter we present a systematic approach
to all of the important aspects of managing eyes with
mechanical injury both to the lens and to IOLs (see
Fig. 21–1).

Chapter 21

LENS
Viktória Mester and Ferenc Kuhn
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FIGURE 21–1 Types of trauma involving the crystalline lens or IOL.

CRYSTALLINE LENS

Epidemiology and Selected Clinical
Characteristics
Surprisingly little information is available on the epi-
demiology of lens involvement in the setting of seri-
ous eye injury.

Incidence: 23% (USEIRa) to 50%1 among serious eye
injuries;

• 39% in open globe injuries;
• 11% in closed globe injuries (USEIR);
• 432 to 75% (HEIR) of traumatic cataracts occur in

eyes with open globe injury.
• Incidence of trauma-related cataract among all

cataract cases in children: 13 to 57%.3–6

Age:

• range: 0–97 years (USEIR) [HEIR: 5–81 years];
• average: 28 years (USEIR) [HEIR: 36 years];
• 53% of patients between 7 and 30 years (USEIR).

aUnless otherwise noted, all USEIR figures in this chapter relate
to lens injury of any type; HEIR figures are based on an unpub-
lished 1999 study on 196 eyes undergoing removal of a traumatic
cataract.

Sex: 84% male (USEIR, HEIR).
Source:

• 28% various sharp objects;
• 22% various blunt objects;
• 18% hammering/nail;
• 7% gunshot/BB/pellet guns;
• 6% fireworks (USEIR).

Place:

• 46% home;
• 18% industrial premises;
• 10% sports/recreation;
• 8% street and highway (USEIR).

Bystanders: 17% (USEIR).
Involved eye:

• 49% right;
• 3% bilateral (USEIR).

Injury type:

� 74% cataract (USEIR) [HEIR: 63%];
� 13% subluxation (USEIR) [HEIR: 23%];
� 13% dislocation (USEIR/HEIR); of these (HEIR):

61% complete loss (i.e., lens not found); 34% vit-
reous; 5% AC.
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A study from Kenya found different numbers: only
8% of patients were older than 30 years and 59% of
injuries involved the right eye.7

Pathophysiology
The two basic types of trauma-related lens abnor-
mality are:

1. loss of transparency (cataract); and
2. loss of position (subluxation or dislocation [luxation]).

The two may be combined and complicated by lens
fragmentation and/or swelling.

Cataract can be caused by

• nonmechanical factors such as:
� drugs (e.g., corticosteroids);
� diseases (e.g., diabetes);
� electricity8;
� laser9;
� microwave;
� thermal, and UV energy; or
� lightning;10,11 and

• mechanical factors
� Surgical intervention (e.g., gas or silicone oil

injection) may also result in temporary or per-
manent lens opacification.

� In open globe injuries, the agent can breach the
anterior (and posterior) capsules, although this
may also occur in closed globe trauma.12,13

� In contusion injuries, coup and contrecoup forces
may lead to cataract formation without (visible)
violation of the capsules, although posterior cap-
sule damage transmitted by movements of
Wieger’s ligament has also been described.14

Opacification usually, but not necessarily,16,17

occurs if the capsule is injured, and successful pre-
vention of cataract formation using human fibrinogen
tissue adhesive has been reported.18 The lens may
remain at least partially clear even if an intralenticu-
lar IOFB causing siderosis is present,19 or the cataract
progression may be very slow.20

Following globe rupture, the surgeon may find no
lens at all or one that is dislocated subconjunctivally.21

bIf the clinician performs ultrasonography on an open globe,
extreme caution is necessary to avoid tissue extrusion.

Such lens extrusions have been reported even after
iatrogenic trauma (globe “explosion” after inadvertent
intraocular injection of peribulbar anesthetic).22 In con-
tused eyes, the lens may dislocate suprachoroidally (C.
D. Witherspoon, personal communication), anteri-
orly,23 and, most commonly, posteriorly.24

Evaluation
The slit lamp is by far the most important tool in diag-
nosing a traumatic lens abnormality. The following
must be determined.

• What associated injuries are present in the ante-
rior segment?

• Is the anterior lens capsule breached?
• Is there a lens opacity?
• Is the lens opacity likely to progress and, if yes,

how rapidly?
• Is the lens subluxated or dislocated (luxated) and, if

yes, where and to what extent?
• Are there lens fragments/particles in the AC?
• Is vitreous present in the AC?
• Is the posterior lens capsule breached?
• Has the vitreous prolapsed into the lens, or, con-

versely, are there lens particles in the vitreous (is
lens–vitreous admixture present)?

• Is there an IOFB in the eye/lens?
• What associated injuries are present in the poste-

rior segment?

Especially in eyes with a corneal wound, edema,
and/or fibrin and blood in the AC, it may be difficult
to determine the following characteristics of the lens:

• clarity;
• position;
• stability;
• anteroposterior diameter (i.e., swelling); and
• capsule(s) integrity.

Retroillumination (see Chapter 14) may be helpful
to reveal lens opacity and position, but the pupil may
not dilate and false-positive findings may result
because of material in front of the lens; vitreous hem-
orrhage may also interfere. In addition, even if the
presence of a lens injury is confirmed, its visual sig-
nificance may be difficult to assess.1 Slit-lamp findings
in case of subluxation are listed later in this chapter.

Additional helpful diagnostic modalities include:

• IBO;
• ultrasound/biomicroscopy25 (although it may be inef-

fective in detecting posterior capsule damage26,27);b

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

The presence of posterior capsule injury
determines the method of choice for lens
removal. In addition, if lens particles are dis-
located posteriorly, the cortex/vitreous admix-
ture may increase the severity of postinjury
inflammation.15
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P I T F A L L

Although CT has been reported to predict
whether the lens in an injured eye will
become cataractous over time,28 it is not infal-
lible and may fail to image an injured lens
inside the eye.29

TABLE 21–2 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF PRIMARY EXTRACTION OF A CATARACTOUS LENS

Advantages

Eliminates the source of inflammation resulting from lens particles floating in the AC* or vitreous
Eliminates one potential source of IOP elevation
Allows visualization of the posterior segment
Allows early visual rehabilitation of the patient, which is crucial in the amblyopic age6

Establishing a clear visual axis in patients less likely to return for follow-up (crucial problem
in developing countries)7,41

May allow single (rather than repeated) surgical intervention

Disadvantages

Increased risk of ECH
Lens may not have been truly cataractous
Cataract might not have become visually significant
Surgery in itself is a source of inflammation
Surgeon commonly inexperienced1

Operating room not always prepared for primary lens removal (fatigued personnel, late hours, etc.)1

*Usually better tolerated in children than in adults.

P I T F A L L

It is not always easy to determine whether
lens removal is necessary: the surgeon on call
is often not the one most experienced and the
operating facility may not be adequately
equipped.1

• CT, showing lens damage in 38% of eyes that were
diagnosed as clinically having an intact lens.28

The question of whether the posterior lens capsule
is intact is of crucial importance. The preoperative
evaluation, even if carefully performed, may give a
false-negative answer. In the HEIR, posterior capsule
injury was found in:

• 23% preoperatively (another 10% was questionable);
• 45% postoperatively (another 8% was still ques-

tionable).

PEARL... The clinician must be cau-
tioned against attempting overaggressive

preoperative evaluation. In cases of closed globe
injury, rarely is there a need for emergency
intervention; in eyes with an open globe injury,
an opportunity for a (much more) accurate eval-
uation will arise in the operating room (see
Chapter 8).

Cataract

Strategy
There are two basic questions to answer:

1. whether primary or secondary cataract removal
should be performed; and

2. if intervention is decided, what the most proper
technique is.

Primary versus Secondary Cataract Removal The
advantages and disadvantages of primary extraction
of a cataractous lens are listed in Table 21–2. The ben-
efits and risks of primary removal must be carefully
considered.

• The greatest benefit of primary removal is the sur-
geon’s ability to inspect the posterior segment oth-
erwise blocked by lens opacity. Involvement of the
posterior segment is rarely mentioned in published
series; the reported rate is 1330 to 36%.31

• In addition, the lens-induced inflammatory reac-
tion can be reduced/prevented.
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PEARL... Both the USEIR and the
HEIR found that one half of eyes with lens

injury also had some type of posterior segment
trauma. In addition, lens involvement signals sig-
nificantly higher rates of serious vitreoretinal
trauma when compared to eyes without lens
injury (see Table 21–3).

In general, primary cataract removal is recom-
mended if the lens is:

• fragmentized;
• swollen; or
• causing pupillary block.

The results with primary lens removal are
encouraging.7,32,33

Techniques of Cataract Removal The instrumenta-
tion of lens removal is primarily determined by:

• the condition of the posterior lens capsule; and
• the presence of vitreous prolapse.

In open globe injuries, a breach can be expected:

• in the anterior capsule in 71% of the eyes (HEIR);
• in the posterior capsule in 387 to 45% (HEIR) of eyes.

In the HEIR, vitreous prolapse was found to be
present in 34% of eyes.

To restore the eye’s lost refractive power (see later
in this Chapter), preserving posterior capsular sup-
port for (simultaneous or subsequent) IOL implanta-
tion, while generally preferred, is only one of several
options. The eye’s overall condition and long-term
prosperity should be taken into account.

PEARL... The goal of preserving the
posterior capsule for IOL implantation

must not be the single decisive factor in the
selection of surgical technique.

An additional factor to consider when the surgeon
is contemplating instrument selection is whether vit-
reoretinal surgery is also needed: vitrectomy has been

TABLE 21–3 POSTERIOR SEGMENT INVOLVEMENT IN EYES WITH LENS INJURY*

p; risk ratio;
Variable Rate confidence interval (95%)

Posterior segment injury rate among 48† to 51%
eyes with any type of lens injury

Retinal detachment among eyes with lens 14% 60.0001;
injury of any type 2.11;

Retinal detachment among eyes without 7% 1.85�2.40
lens injury of any type

Vitreous hemorrhage among eyes with 42% 60.0001;
lens injury of any type 1.89;

Vitreous hemorrhage among eyes without 23% 1.77�2.00
lens injury of any type

Retinal detachment among eyes with 12% 60.0001;
cataract 1.64;

Retinal detachment among eyes without 7% 1.42�1.89
cataract

Vitreous hemorrhage among eyes with 39% 60.0001;
cataract 1.58;

Vitreous hemorrhage among eyes without 25% 1.47�1.69
cataract

*In the HEIR, 308 out of 705 eyes had lens injury of any type; in the USEIR, 2447 out of 10,450 eyes.
†Indicates information from the HEIR, all other data are from the USEIR.

P I T F A L L

If vitreous prolapse is (likely to be) present,
instruments that aspirate without cutting
must not be used; see Table 21–4 for our
recommendations.
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CONTROVERSY

If there is a need for posterior segment
surgery during cataract removal, the surgeon
may elect vitrectomy techniques,c rather than
phacoemulsification, for lens removal.

TABLE 21–4 GENERAL INSTRUMENT/TECHNIQUE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REMOVING TRAUMATIC CATARACTS

Eye’s Condition Recommendation

Intact posterior lens capsule, no vitreous prolapse Phacoemulsification (ECCE)
Posterior lens capsule’s condition questionable, Careful phacoemulsification (ECCE); switch to

no vitreous prolapse vitrectomy if vitreous detected
Small posterior lens capsule lesion, no vitreous Careful phacoemulsification (ECCE); switch to

prolapse* vitrectomy immediately if vitreous prolapses;
viscoelastics may help keep vitreous back

Large posterior lens capsule lesion, no vitreous Vitrectomy
prolapse

Vitreous prolapse Vitrectomy, regardless of posterior lens capsule’s
condition

*Watch for lens capsule lesion’s enlargement.

performed in 18% (HEIR) to 24% (USEIR) of eyes; one
study31 reported a 57% rate.

The incision site for cataract extraction may be clear
corneal,34 limbal,35 scleral,36 or pars plana.37 The selec-
tion is determined by several factors, including:

• site of the original wound (usually less traumatic
if a new incision away from the wound is created);

• additional anterior segment injuries (e.g., avoid
further compromising the cornea);

• the extraction technique applied and the need for
vitrectomy equipment; and

• the surgeon’s experience.

cThat is, lensectomy. dSee also in Chapter 30.

If the vitrectomy probe is used, the surgeon can choose
between various (original wound, limbal, and pars
plana) approaches; Table 21–5 provides an overview of
their advantages and disadvantages. Certain authors38

prefer the pars plana approach, whereas others39 found
no difference. In the HEIR, the pars plana was used
in 76% of eyes and the limbal route in 23%; only in 1%
of the cases was the original wound utilized. The vit-
rectomy probe can be used in most patients up to 45–50
years old; beyond this age the nucleus usually proves to
be too hard. In such eyes, careful combination of the vit-
rectomy probe to remove all prolapsed vitreous and
pars plana phacofragmentation or vectis removal of the
nucleus is recommended.

In children,d a unique problem is the high rate
(39–92%6,30,40–42) of posterior capsule opacification.
Because subsequent Nd:YAG laser capsulectomies
have limited success,43 it appears that performing pri-
mary posterior capsulectomy and anterior vitrectomy
offers better long-term results.7,37

Another issue more common in children than
in adults is the development of extraocular muscle

TABLE 21–5 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF VARIOUS ENTRIES USING THE VITRECTOMY PROBE

FOR REMOVAL OF TRAUMATIC CATARACTS

For Against

Original May be convenient Corneal decompensation almost
wound always increases

Access is commonly limited, even
within the AC

Limbal Convenient Corneal decompensation may
Anterior lens capsule may be increase

preserved Vitrectomy behind iris plane is
impossible to complete

Pars plana Corneal clarity maintained Requires expertise, experience, and
Full access to anterior and equipment

posterior abnormalities Posterior lens capsule may be
impossible to preserve centrally
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deviation. It has been suggested that in such cases
muscle surgery should be deferred for a year after
cataract removal and IOL implantation.44 Figure 21–2
provides an overview of the decision-making process.

Management
In virtually all cases, atraumatic closure of the corneal
wound (see the Appendix) is the first step. Not using
the original wound for cataract extraction avoids
inflicting additional damage on the endothelium and
Descemet’s membrane. Any material (e.g., fibrin,
blood) in the AC that hinders visualization of the
deeper structures should be removed (see Chap-
ter 17). Iris retractors have to be utilized if necessary
to dilate the pupil sufficiently.

PEARL... If the anterior capsule is
ruptured, use of scissors, rather than per-

forming capsulorrhexis, is usually safer to
achieve a capsulectomy because the zonules
may also be torn. A capsule’s rupture results in
loss of the normal tension; therefore the incision
is always smaller than intended/expected. eRemember that posterior capsule lesion may occur in an eye

with closed globe (i.e., contusion) injury.

P I T F A L L

If vitrectomy behind the iris plane is per-
formed from an anterior approach, an AC
infusion is preferred to using an infusion
sleeve over the vitrectomy probe. The fluid
may otherwise get behind the vitreous gel,
forcing more vitreous forward and possibly
exerting additional traction.

FIGURE 21–2 Management strategy for eyes with traumatic cataract.

If no large posterior capsule lesione and/or vitre-
ous prolapse is present, phacoemulsification offers
certain advantages over other methods of cataract
removal, although the danger of a small capsular
tear’s intraoperative enlargement must be kept in
mind. An AC maintainer or a butterfly needle-con-
nected infusion is helpful in case SCH develops (see
Chapter 22).
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The techniques of phacoemulsification, ECCE,
or ICCE are not substantially different from those in
elective cases. If the vitrectomy probe through a lim-
bal approach is used and no vitreous prolapse is pre-
sent, high suction and low cutting are recommended
to remove a hard nucleus. Conversely, if vitreous
prolapse is suspected, the suction rate must not
exceed 200 mm Hg. Should the vitrectomy probe be
introduced through the pars plana, it is difficult to
preserve a sufficiently strong (i.e., supportive) poste-
rior capsule.

PEARL... If the surgeon carefully
polishes the anterior capsule,36 the risk of

capsule opacification is reduced and the ante-
rior capsule will provide firm support for
an IOL. Alternatively, an anterior capsulectomy
may be performed.

Every effort should be made to:

• preserve as much of the posterior capsule as possible;
• preserve as much of the anterior capsule as possi-

ble if lensectomy is performed;f

• preserve as much of the capsule’s zonular support
as possible.

It is very helpful if the surgeon applies a bimanual
technique for lensectomy. The vitrectomy probe
should be introduced from the temporal side, even if
this requires use of the surgeon’s hand with less dex-
terity. Through the nasal pars plana incision, the sur-
geon inserts a conveniently bent 20-gauge needleg

connected to the infusion line. Keeping this infusion
inside the lens while the lens material is being aspi-
rated prevents collapse of the lens capsules, which
would lead to capsular injury with loss of lens mater-
ial into the vitreous. The needle also acts as a second
instrument, cracking larger pieces into smaller ones
to allow their entry into the probe’s port; by infusing
the lens, recognition and removal of cortical material
not yet cataractous also become easier.

If the nucleus is hard, an MVR blade may be help-
ful initially to break the nucleus into smaller pieces,
but in older patients (see Table 21–6) ultrasonic
energy is necessary.

fAs an alternative, both capsules may be preserved, see Chapter 25.

gThe pars plana infusion should not be turned on until its cor-
rect position can be visually confirmed, that is, until the cataract
has been reduced/removed.

hIn general, sufficient anterior vitrectomy is recommended if
vitreous is encountered in front of the posterior lens capsule’s plane
(see Chapter 17).

iA capsulectomy with the vitrectomy probe may have to be cre-
ated first to provide a free edge.

PEARL... The technique of pars
plana phacofragmentation is different

from that in phacoemulsification. The goal is not
to crack the nucleus in half but to maintain con-
stant contact between nuclear material and the
aspiration port by taking small bites along an
advancing line (“nibbling”). This avoids a col-
lapse of the lens capsule(s).

Filling the AC with viscoelastic material helps
maintain its depth and prevent endothelial damage
should the anterior capsule be breached.

PEARL... If the surgeon feels that the
risk of (anterior) PVR is significant,

removal of both lens capsules should be consid-
ered as an attempt at prophylaxis (see also
Chapter 19): by removing the capsule, there is
less surface (“scaffold”) for the cells on which to
proliferate and cause traction.

In young individuals with strong connections
between the posterior capsule and the anterior
hyaloid, anterior vitrectomyh has to be performed
first; chemical zonulolysis should also be considered
(alpha-chymotrypsin 1 : 5000�10,000). The capsule is
then grasped with forcepsi and removed; the probe
is also helpful if the zonules are too strong.
Table 21–7 provides a summary of the various extrac-
tion techniques.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

If an IOFB is lodged inside the lens
(Fig. 21–3), siderosis development remains a
threat45,46 but cataract development is not
inevitable.17 If lens- and IOFB removal is
decided, the surgeon must prevent the IOFB
from falling back into the vitreous (e.g.,
using an IOM, see Chapter 24).
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TABLE 21–6 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF VARIOUS TECHNIQUES FOR REMOVAL OF TRAUMATIC CATARACTS

Technique For Against

ICCE Simple Traction exerted on vitreous base/retinal
periphery in patient young and if vitreous
prolapse present

Barrier between AC and vitreous gone
Large incision required
Significant ECH threat
IOL implantation: limited options

ECCE Relatively simple Cornea may be further traumatized
ECH threat somewhat smaller Traction exerted on vitreous in eyes with

(smaller wound) vitreous prolapse
Relatively large incision required

Phacoemulsification Relatively simple Traction exerted on vitreous in eyes with
Small incision required vitreous prolapse
ECH threat much smaller (closed Lens particles more likely to fall into

system) vitreous if posterior capsule breached
Early rehabilitation Equipment required

Vitrectomy Corneal clarity maintained Equipment/experience required
probe* Vitreous prolapse/retinal pathology Capsule preservation may be more difficult

can be treated properly
Small incision required
ECH threat minimized

*See Figure 21–4.

TABLE 21–7 SELECTION OF LENSECTOMY INSTRUMENTATION BASED ON THE PATIENTS’S AGES*

Age Instrument and Technique

620 Vitrectomy probe; aspiration without cutting usually suffices
20–45 Vitrectomy probe; cutting usually necessary†

45–55 Vitrectomy probe sometimes sufficient but use of another tool to crack to nucleus (MVR blade, 
needle) commonly necessary

7 55 Phacofragmentor

*The years are approximate and individual variations exist.
†For example, lens removal in eyes that had or have silicone oil is difficult: the nucleus is hard and the posterior capsule not
only opacified but so resistant that it is difficult to open it with a YAG laser; (see the Appendix.) A second instrument (e.g., a
needle that also provides infusion) is helpful in fragmenting the lens and feeding it into the vitrectomy probe’s port.

FIGURE 21–3 Intralenticular IOFB causing minimal
cataract that has not shown progression over several
months. The ERG does not show any sign of siderosis.
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P I T F A L L

Unless the posterior segment’s condition was
known before surgery, certain retinal complica-
tions (e.g., peripheral tear) may be conveniently
but incorrectly attributed to the injury rather
than to the surgeon’s choice of an improper
cataract removal technique (e.g., phacoemulsifica-
tion instead of lensectomy).

FIGURE 21–4 A 6-year-old boy sustained an ocular
contusion from a bottle rocket. Because a posterior cap-
sule rupture was suspected, the lens is removed with the
vitrectomy probe; an iridodialysis is also present.

Complications
It may be difficult to differentiate tissue lesions
caused by the intervention from those caused by the
original trauma. Intraoperative complications include
the following.

• Corneal decompensation commonly accompa-
nies ICCE and ECCE but may also occur with
phacoemulsification.

• If the IOP is too high and the wound is inappropri-
ately closed, leakage may occur.

• A posterior capsule break may be caused/
enlarged,j and lens particles may be lost into the
vitreous.

• Hemorrhage (AC, vitreous, choroidal, even ECH)
may occur if the IOP is too low.

• If a noncutting instrument (e.g., cryoprobe, phaco
probe) engages the vitreous, traction ensues with
severe complications (i.e., retinal tear along the vit-
reous base with subsequent development of retinal
detachment).

Postoperative complications include the following.

• Anterior capsule opacification if it has not been
polished adequately.

• Posterior capsule opacification in children, requir-
ing surgical/YAG laser intervention in up to 100%

of eyes.41,42,48 Primary posterior capsulectomyk (and
anterior vitrectomy) reduces, but does not elimi-
nate, this risk.40

• (Fibrinous) uveitis.47

• Anterior and posterior synechiae (see Chapter 17).
• Hypotony because of ciliary body detachment

caused by contraction of the lens capsule, especially
in young patients (see Chapter 19).

• Retinal detachment and CMEl if vitreous traction
persists.

jDiagnosed in 42% of eyes in one study.47

kCommonly and incorrectly referred to as “capsulotomy”; the
latter term should be used only when the capsule is incised rather
than removed.

lCommonly caused by lens remnants hidden behind the iris.
mNo difference was found in the retinal detachment rate when

comparing three techniques: (1) lensectomy/anterior vitrectomy,
(2) ECCE/IOL, and (3) ECCE/IOL/anterior vitrectomy/posterior
capsulectomy.37

nSo much so that it appeared as a “protective factor” during sta-
tistical analyses for the OTS project.

In preventing/treating the complications, the most
important factors are the following.

• Carefully selected type of and atraumatically per-
formed surgery.m

• Generous use of topical (occasionally systemic)
corticosteroids.

Prognosis
The visual prognosis of eyes with an isolated traumatic
cataract is excellent;n in one study on closed globe
injuries, 79% of eyes achieved �20�100 final visual acu-
ity.32 However, involvement of the posterior segment is
a poor prognostic indicator.30,35 In the USEIR, 28% of
eyes achieved �20�40 final vision if the posterior seg-
ment was involved, compared with 47% if there was no
vitreoretinal involvement (p �0.0001).
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Subluxation
Partial dislocation of the lens typically occurs in closed
globe injuries: as the globe’s diameter in the frontal
plane increases (see Chapter 17, Fig. 17–1), the zonules
holding the lens in place may rupture. Along the rup-
ture, the lens will tilt anteriorly or posteriorly; vitreous
prolapse can also occur through the zonular breakage.

Symptoms do not necessarily develop but may
include:

• deterioration of visual acuity;
• monocular diplopia;
• astigmatism;
• glare; and
• myopic shift.o

Findings include:

• inflammation;
• irregular AC depth in different meridians of the

same eye;
• difference in AC depths between the two eyes;
• irido- and/or phacodonesis (best noticed if the

pupil is undilated);
• visible lens edge (best noticed in retroillumination

if the pupil is dilated);
• vitreous prolapse; in addition,
• iridodialysis; and
• elevated IOP are sometimes present.

The decision regarding which of the management
options should be selected is primarily determined by
the patient’s complaints (unless IOP elevation is pre-
sent; see Chapter 20):

• no intervention is necessary if the complaints are
minimal;

• conservative treatment such as a contact lens may
be attempted if the lens does become cataractous;

• miotics are not recommended;
• mydriatics are ineffective; and
• surgery is recommended if cataract is also present.

IOL implantation is usually also performed (see
later in this Chapter).

The technique of lens removal depends on the area of
no zonular support and whether there is vitreous pro-
lapse.p Iris retractors may be very useful if the pupil
does not dilate.49

• ICCE: usually not recommended for fear of vitreo-
retinal traction50;

oThe lens takes on a more spherical shape.

pPosterior lens capsule rupture does not need not be present for
vitreous prolapse to have occurred.

qR. Sorcinelly, Ocular Surgery News, March 15, 2000, pp. 70–71.

rA source of PVR development; see Chapter 23.

• ECCE and phacoemulsification: acceptable if no
vitreous prolapse is present and if the area of zonu-
lodialysis is small;

• lensectomy preferred if:
� presence of vitreous prolapse is confirmed/can-

not be excluded; or
� there is extensive loss of zonular support.

Techniques described as helpful in lens removal
include:

• use of a glide for hydroexpression51; and
• viscoelastics for lenses subluxated into the vitreous.q

Any vitreous prolapse must be removed (see Chap-
ter 17); usually an anterior vitrectomy is also per-
formed, and 360° scleral indentation (or endoscope use,
see the Appendix) is necessary to ensure that no corti-
cal lens material is left behind.

The rules of IOL implantation do not substantially
differ from those described later in this Chapter. If the
capsular support is only mildly affected, a capsular
tension ring may be used,52,53 but it must be under-
stood that this puts additional stress on the remain-
ing, potentially also weakened zonules. If there is
substantial loss of zonular support, it is best to remove
the capsules completely.

PEARL... After removal of a sublux-
ated lens, the fundus must always be care-

fully inspected for retinal injuries.

Dislocation
A lens whose zonular support has been completely
severed, can be dislocated:

• internally (usually in contusion injuries):
� in the AC23;
� suprachoroidally54; or
� intravitreally;24, r or

• externally (typically in the context of globe rupture):
� completely lost; or
� subconjunctivally.21

The leading symptom is visual loss as a result of
aphakia, combined with those of accompanying
injuries and in case of an intravitreally dislocated
lens, a positive scotoma that is mobile. An externally
lost lens requires no special attention as it causes no
further complications; a lens dislocated into the AC
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may cause severe corneal edema and IOP elevation,
requiring urgent removal. The consequencess of lens
dislocation into the vitreous (the most common type)
include55:

• corneal edema (33–85%);
• inflammation (56–86%);
• IOP elevation (30–100%) (the various types of glau-

coma caused by lens trauma are discussed in
Chapter 20);

• vitreous hemorrhage (9–54%);
• CME (4–12%);
• retinal detachment (�27%).

Left untreated, the condition is associated with
an extremely poor visual prognosis. The rate and
severity of complications increase if the lens is also
ruptured or fragmented. The best treatment is lens
removal during complete pars plana vitrectomy.
The lens is extracted using one of these tools/ 
techniques:

• vitrectomy probe;
• phacofragmentation;
• limbal removal with the help of a vectis; and
• limbal removal with the help of an intraocular

cryoprobe.

If the lens is fragmented and aspirated in the vitre-
ous cavity, a pic fiberoptic or an endocryoprobe56 may
help stabilize it during the process. Nevertheless, the
lens is likely to become fragmented with particles
falling back onto the retinal surface.

sThe incidence figures are from nontraumatic cases.
tBased on nontraumatic cases.

FIGURE 21–5 (A) If PFCL is used to elevate a dislocated lens (or IOL) from the retinal surface, the bubble tends to take
on a spherical shape, and the lens slides sideways. (B) If a viscoelastic is injected circumferentially, the lens is kept cen-
trally, making intravitreal manipulations much easier. (Courtesy of José Dalma-Weiszhausz, MD.)

A B

PEARL... During intravitreal pha-
cofragmentation, never turn on the ultra-

sonic energy until the lens particle is first
elevated, using suction only, into the midvitre-
ous cavity. In one study, the rate of retinal
detachment doubled to 24% in eyes with intrav-
itreal phacofragmentation use.57 PFCL58 (see the
Appendix) may be used to keep the lens at a safe
distance from the retina (viscoelastics provide
additional help; see Fig. 21–5).

The timing of vitrectomyt is still controversial, as some
authors found no difference59 whether the intervention
was early or delayed. Most authors,60–62 however, found
much lower rates of complications and a significantly
better outcome if the intervention was performed during
the first week. In the context of trauma, this recommen-
dation is probably even more true.

PEARL... If the lens is traumatically
dislocated into the vitreous, heavy topical,

even systemic, corticosteroid therapy should be
administered in the first few days, followed by sur-
gical removal of the lens within a week after injury.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Primary implantation of an IOL introduces an
additional source of inflammation and causes
difficulties in case of subsequent vitreoreti-
nal surgery by interfering with visualization
(e.g., the edge of the IOL; inflammatory mate-
rial accumulating on the IOL’s surface; adher-
ence to the IOL of intravitreal materials such
as fluid in case of fluid-gas exchangew or sili-
cone oil to silicone lenses). Table 21–8 lists
conditions in which primary IOL implanta-
tion is not recommended.

IOL

Subluxation
In most eyes, it is possible to reposition and fixate
the IOL by:

• simple rotating;
• positioning one loop in front of the remaining ante-

rior capsule;
• suturing one or both haptics to the iris63; or
• suture-fixating one haptic to the sclera.

Dislocation
Trauma may dislodge an IOL anteriorly,64,65 posteri-
orly,66 or even subconjunctivally (see Chapter 27); in
most cases, however, the IOL is found in the vitreous.67

The consequences of intravitreally dislocated IOLs
include:

• decreased or, due to IOL movements, fluctuating
visual acuity;

• monocular diplopia;
• halo phenomenon;
• inflammation;
• CME (17%);
• retinal erosion; and
• retinal detachment (6%).66

It is almost always recommended to remove
the IOL, although it may also be retained and suture-
fixated in the sulcus. Following a complete vitrec-
tomy, the IOL is brought anteriorly using snares,
standard or specially designed intravitreal forceps,68

or PFCL.69 A limbal extraction incision is preferred to
a large pars plana wound.

PEARL... Use of PFCL is especially
helpful in the presence of retinal detach-

ment and may also allow easier refixation of the
IOL, although this is much less commonly advo-
cated than in nontraumatic cases.70

Even if additional injuries are not readily seen,
careful evaluation of the retina is necessary in all eyes
with IOL dislocation.

Implantation
In eyes that had the injured lens removed, the follow-
ing questions need to be answered: Is it necessary to
implant an IOL? If yes, when? Which type?

Indication and Timing The aphakic eye’s lost refrac-
tive power has to be restored.u In most cases, the IOL
is the best option (see subsequently for alternatives to
IOL implantation).

The initial question is whether the IOL should be
placed at the time of primary reconstruction or
whether its placement should be deferred. Primary
IOL implantation remains a controversial issue.
Although in selected cases primary implantation has
been performed successfully,1,7,31,34 the risk of com-
plications following a combined procedurev is diffi-
cult to ignore:

• fibrinous uveitis in 2571 to 100%72;
• pupillary capture in �37%71;
• synechia formation in 75%73;
• lenticular precipitate formation in 75%73;
• various posterior segment complications in 50%74;
• retinal detachment in 1875 to 20%.34

uUnless the eye is highly myopic or has no hope of seeing.

vIt is not possible to determine what percentage of the compli-
cations are due to the original trauma.

wSilicone lens should never be used during primary IOL implan-
tation if posterior segment involvement is present.76 Viscoelastics
may be used to remove fluid condensation from the IOL surface in
a gas-filled eye.

Because excellent results have been reported with
secondary implantation,3,47,73,77 it appears that the
most important indications for primary IOL implan-
tation are:

• amblyopia prevention in patients under 8 years
of age78; and

• patients unlikely to return for secondary surgery.7,41
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TABLE 21–8 CONDITIONS IN WHICH PRIMARY

IOL IMPLANTATION IS USUALLY NOT RECOMMENDED

Children 61 year of age
Patient at risk of being retraumatized in the near future
Severe inflammation/endophthalmitis present
High-risk injury (for endophthalmitis)
Significant corneal damage
Scleral wound31

Risk of AC re/bleeding (e.g., patients with sickle cell disease)
Significant iris loss
Inadequate zonular support for the remaining capsule
Inadequate/no capsular support and contraindications to

AC IOL use
Posterior segment cannot be visualized
Serious posterior segment injury7

Increased risk of PVR
IOL power impossible to predict/calculate (e.g., ani-

sometropia)*
Eye may not require correction (i.e., highly myopic)

*Although keratometry and knowledge of the fellow eye’s axial
length help in most cases.31

CONTROVERSY

IOL implantation appears to be the most
effective method to fight amblyopia for
some authors79 but not for others35,80 (see
later in this Chapter). The age at which the
procedure is safe is also debated; as early as
8 months has been recommended.81 In addi-
tion, myopic shift because of IOL implanta-
tion in pediatric patients has been found by
some82 but not by others.72,x

yManufacturer: Morcher, Germany.

Surgical Technique In general, it is preferable to use a
• PC IOL and place it in the bag,83 although no

adverse affects are expected with sulcus-placed6 or
sulcus-fixated IOLs.84,85

Additional options include:

• iris-fixated, or
• open-loop, flexible AC IOLs.86

xAt the 2000 meeting of the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology in Dallas, Texas, an “accommodative IOL” was presented
(HumanOptics, Germany); the device is not FDA approved and is
still under investigation.

Additional findings to consider when the surgeon
makes the individual decision regarding IOL place-
ment are listed below.

• A PC IOL is more resistant to dislocation in a sub-
sequent trauma than AC IOLs or iris-fixated IOLs.87

• Tilt and decentration are more likely to occur with
sulcus-fixated IOLs.88

• Myopic shift is a greater risk with sulcus-fixated
and out-of-the-bag than with in-the-bag IOLs.88

• If the IOL is placed in the sulcus and onto the ante-
rior capsule, it is recommended to polish or cen-
trally remove the capsule.31

• Improved techniques for suturing IOLs in the sul-
cus have been reported, minimizing the tech-
nique’s inconveniences and complications.84,85,89–91

• If aniridia is also present, a specially designed
black-diaphragm IOLy is available to counter the
effects of iris loss (see Chapter 18).92

Alternative Methods to Restore the Eye’s Refrac-
tive Power In eyes in which IOL implantation is
contraindicated:

• epikeratophakia80; or a
• contact lens35 should be considered.

SUMMARY

Lens injury is common in eyes with serious trauma,
although its presence may be difficult to confirm dur-
ing the initial repair. If the surgeon is able to deter-
mine that cataract is present and it hinders
visualization of the posterior segment, primary lens
removal should be considered because vitreoretinal
injuries are expected in approximately one half of
eyes and an early retinal examination is mandatory in
all eyes with lens trauma. Because of the high rate of
posterior capsule injury, vitrectomy methods of lens
removal are commonly required. Preservation of the
posterior capsule is less important than avoiding trac-
tion on the anterior vitreous because alternative meth-
ods of IOL placement (e.g., onto the anterior capsule,
iris- or sulcus-fixated, AC) offer similar functional
results. Primary IOL implantation should be consid-
ered in eyes with no or minimal posterior segment
injury and especially in children for amblyopia pro-
phylaxis. In all other cases, there are strong arguments
to delay the implantation.
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FIGURE 22–1 Fundus photograph showing a choroidal
rupture through the center of the fovea.

Two important trauma-related conditions
involve the posterior uvea: choroidal rup-
ture and SCH. The universally used term
choroidal rupture is inaccurate because in

addition to the rupture of Bruch’s membrane, there is
associated injury to the adjacent choriocapillaris and a
break in the overlying RPE. It may lead to legal blind-
ness if the fovea is involved. In SCH,a blood accumu-
lates external to the choroid; the diagnosis may be
difficult initially because of the presence of associated
tissue injuries. SCH may develop/rebleed intraopera-
tively and result in the expulsion of intraocular contents
with total blindness. Choroidal rupture is rather com-
mon1 in contused eyes; SCH is less frequently recog-
nized than its true incidence.

CHOROIDAL RUPTURE

Etiology and Diagnosis
Choroidal ruptures have been classified2,3 as:

• direct, occurring at the site of impact, most com-
monly anteriorly and parallel with the limbus; or

• indirect, occurring away from the site of impact,
usually in the posterior pole concentric to the optic
disk or through the fovea (Fig. 22–1).

Choroidal rupture must always be ruled out in
contused eyes; the lower (indirect) incidence figureb

aAlso called ECH (see ref. 33); although the latter term suggests loss
of intraocular contents, SCH and ECH are not clearly distinguished in
the literature. SCH is the term used throughout this chapter.

bIn the HEIR, the incidence of choroidal rupture is 10% among con-
tused eyes and 1% among ruptured eyes (V. Mester and F. Kuhn, 1999).

in rupture injuries is probably due to the diffusion of
the expansile forces and to the eyewall defect acting
as a vent to release the force of the impact. The
choroidal rupture in contusion trauma is probably
caused by a rapid shortening of the globe’s antero-
posterior diameter and its expansion in the frontal
plane. The relatively rigid sclera and the relatively
distensible choriocapillaris and sensory retina are
more resistant and thus less likely to rupture than
Bruch’s membrane. The crescent shape of indirect
choroidal ruptures may be secondary to a “tethering”
effect of the optic nerve.4

The diagnosis of an indirect choroidal rupture is
easily made with the IBO; if obscured by overlying
subretinal and/or vitreous hemorrhage,4–7 the rupture
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remains invisible until the blood resolves, also limit-
ing the usefulness of FA in earlier detection.5–8

ICG imaging appears more helpful.7,9,10 Studies of
associated visual field defects have been inconsistent,
but usually there is no direct correlation between the
perimetry findings and the location of the rupture.8

PEARL... Early identification of a
transfoveal choroidal rupture assists the

clinician in providing the patient with a more
realistic prediction regarding the visual outcome.

Prognosis
The injured eye’s vision can vary with time: it may be
initially poor due to overlying hemorrhage but
improve as the hemorrhage resolves. A more realistic
prognostic indicator is the location of the rupture in
relation to the fovea4,11; in patients with:

• subfoveal rupture, the vision tends to remain poor;
• extrafoveal rupture, the vision may remain excellent

until and unless CNV develops;
• contusion maculopathy, the visual potential is lim-

ited (Fig. 22–2).

The development of CNV is a late (even 37 years
after injury16) cause of vision loss12–16 (Fig. 22–3). CNV
presumably occurs from choroidal capillaries growing
through the breaks in Bruch’s membrane. Ruptures
closer to the fovea and with greater length may have
an increased risk of subsequently developing CNV.11

Treatment
• There is no treatment for the rupture itself, although

surgery may be indicated for the subretinal or vitre-

FIGURE 22–2 Choroidal rupture temporal to the fovea
with associated traumatic macular hole.

cNormal RPE cells have been shown to inhibit angiogenesis.17

ous hemorrhages (see Chapter 23). The CNV com-
monly regresses spontaneously2 or may not
progress, for which the relatively healthy RPE sur-
rounding the lesions may be responsible.16,c Photo-
coagulation, even though shown to prevent the
recurrence of CNV in association with choroidal
rupture,12,13 should therefore be used with caution.

PEARL... CNV associated with
choroidal rupture, usually responding

poorly to laser photocoagulation, often involutes
spontaneously, leaving a relatively small scotoma.

FIGURE 22–3 Choroidal rupture with associated choroidal neovascular membrane temporal to the fovea. (A) Clinical
appearance. (B) Corresponding FA.

A B
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• Extrafoveal CNVs may be photocoagulated.
• Subfoveal and juxtafoveal lesions are usually

observed, although successful surgical removal of
subfoveal choroidal neovascular membranes in eyes
with previously good vision has been reported.18

Surgical results may nevertheless be limited by a
high recurrence rate.

Photodynamic therapy may eventually become a
treatment option; however, to date, there is no datum or
even anecdotal clinical report regarding this treatment.

SCHd

Anatomy and Pathophysiology
The suprachoroidal space is a potential one between
the choroid and the sclera, containing only approxi-
mately 10 �L of fluid.19 The choroid is attached to the
sclera at the edge of the optic nerve, at the scleral
spur, and at the ampullae of the vortex veins. The
arterial supply of the choroid comes mainly through
the short posterior ciliary arteries20 (Fig. 22–4); the
long posterior ciliary arteries, passing within the

suprachoroidal space, contribute by forming anasta-
moses with the short posterior ciliary arteries.

Many hypotheses have been proposed for SCH
development.21–24 It is probably caused by the rupture
of a short/long posterior ciliary artery, rapidly filling
the suprachoroidal space with blood.

• SCH in open globe injuries may be related to direct
trauma to the vessels.

• Contusion may cause SCH via vessel rupture due
to shearing forces (anteroposterior shortening and
equatorial expansion of the globe).

• SCHs can be precipitated by hypotony, presumed
to lead initially to choroidal effusion with subse-
quent expansion of the suprachoroidal space, caus-
ing stretching and rupture of the ciliary arteries
and potential expulsion of intraocular contents
through the wound.23

Etiology, Epidemiology, and Risk Factors
SCH may occur intraoperatively20–22,24–27 with tissue
extrusion (expulsive SCH, Fig. 22–5), postoperatively
(delayed SCH), or even spontaneously.28–31

PEARL... The incidence of SCH in
trauma is not known but appears to be

greatly underreported. Analyzing the pathologi-
cal specimens of a series of 28 NLP eyes that
underwent enucleation due to rupture, an inci-
dence of 100% was found even though clinically
not a single eye was described to have SCH.33

FIGURE 22–5 Clinical appearance of an intraoperative
expulsive SCH (cataract extraction).

dMuch of what is presented here is based on nontraumatic SCH;
the literature on injury-related SCH is limited.

FIGURE 22–4 Drawing of dissected globe. Choroidal arter-
ies that enter the suprachoroidal space by piercing the sclera
surrounding the optic nerve can be seen radiating from the
optic nerve (left). Two vortex veins are at the top and bottom.
(From Tasman W, Jaeger EA, ed. Duane’s Foundations of Clinical
Ophthalmology. Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins,
1999:8, by permission from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.)
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TABLE 22–1 RISK FACTORS FOR DEVELOPING

(TRAUMATIC) SCH

Systemic advanced age
anticoagulation
atherosclerotic disease
blood dyscrasias
diabetes mellitus
hypertension

Ocular aphakia/pseudophakia
choroidal arteriolar sclerosis
history of previous vitrectomy
increased axial length
increased preoperative IOP

Peri-/intraoperative acute drop in IOP
general anesthesia
hypertension
intraoperative tachycardia
retrobulbar anesthesia without

epinephrine
Valsalva maneuvers
vitreous loss

Postoperative hypotony
TPA use
Valsalva maneuvers

FIGURE 22–6 The Byrne lens, placed between the eye-
lids to maintain pressure on the globe while sutures are
placed to close the surgical wound after an expulsive SCH.

Multiple risk factors for the development of non-
traumatic SCH have been reported,21,22,24–26,32,33 some
of which may also play a role in the development of
traumatic SCH (see Table 22–1). Few prophylactic
measures to reduce the risk of SCH related to trauma
are available (see Table 22–2).

PEARL... The surgeon must keep in
mind that in eyes undergoing wound clo-

sure or secondary reconstruction following
trauma, SCH may develop or rebleed with
removal of the blood’s tamponading effect when
the eye is (re)opened. It is therefore crucial
always to keep in mind that the time during
which the eye is underpressurized (i.e., the
wound is open) must be minimized.

Recognition and Management

Acute SCH
Common early signs of an intraoperative SCH include:

• shallowing of the AC;
• hardening of the globe (IOP elevation is likely to

occur if tissue is being extruded);
• loss of the red reflex; and
• forward displacement of intraocular tissues/lens.

Late and poor prognostic signs include:

• tissue extrusion; and
• appearance of fresh blood.

PEARL... The most critical aspects
in the management of an intraoperative

SCH are early recognition and instantaneous
restoration of the IOP.

To repressurize the eye immediately in case of an
SCH (ECH), the surgeon has the following options:

• surgically close all wounds;
• reappose the wound lips by applying direct digi-

tal pressure; or
• use specialized tools (e.g., Byrne lens,33 Fig. 22–6) if

the wound is anterior and especially if it is large.

TABLE 22–2 PROPHYLAXIS AGAINST (TRAUMATIC) SCH

Preoperatively discontinue aspirin and anticoagulants
when feasible

lower the IOP if possible

Intraoperatively use epinephrine if retrobulbar 
anesthesia is applied

maintain an intraoperative pulse rate 
of less than 90

avoid systemic hypertension
avoid surgical trauma

Postoperatively avoid Valsalva maneuvers
avoid hypotony
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PEARL... Repositioning of prolapsed
tissues in case of major intraocular bleed-

ing is not a priority; tissue incarcerations may be
best addressed secondarily.

Simultaneous drainage34 is usually not advocated
because of:

• poor initial drainage secondary to rapid clotting of
the suprachoroidal blood;

• high incidence of reaccumulation of the hemorrhage;
• the threat of massive rebleeding if infusion is not

(appropriately) used to maintain the IOP; and
• a lack of statistically significant improvement exper-

imentally in the size or duration of the SCH.22

Delayed SCH
It is more common in patients with previous glaucoma
filtering surgery, postoperative hypotony, or following
Valsalva maneuvers, and is less severe than acute
SCHs. Although expulsion of intraocular contents is
rare, retinal apposition may occur. Delayed SCH may
mimic the signs/symptoms of a retrobulbar hemor-
rhage35 and usually causes severe ocular pain and loss
of vision. The IOP may be elevated or low; in the latter
case, it is crucial to restore the IOP as soon as possible.

Secondary Management
Systemic corticosteroids are thought to improve the
prognosis.33 A crucial question is whether drainage

e Believed to be secondary to stretching of the ciliary nerves
within the suprachoroidal space.

and/or vitrectomy should be performed. The two
most important monitoring tools are the IBO and
ultrasound21,22,32,36:

• A-scan shows clotted blood as a choroidal spike
and a scleral spike with an intervening area of mid-
dle to low internal reflectivity; with liquefaction,
the internal reflectivity becomes lower;

• B-scan shows clotted blood as a solid mass (Fig. 22–7);
with liquefaction, the clot size decreases within a
greater amount of fluid. Dynamic echography
shows the movement of smaller clots within the
liquefied blood.

PEARL... Echography is helpful in
determining the extent and consistency

of SCH and, in patients with opaque media,
identifying the presence of associated retinal
detachment. It also assists in decision making
(e.g., the need for, and timing of, secondary
reconstruction).

Drainage indications include:

• uncontrollable paine; and
• elevated IOP not adequately controlled with med-

ical management.

FIGURE 22–7 B-scan echography. (A) Initial appearance of SCH. Note the density of the clotted blood. (B) Same eye 10
days later. Note the decreased density of the liquefied blood.

A B
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FIGURE 22–8 Surgical management of traumatic SCH with associated vitreous hemorrhage. (A) Scleral incisions to
drain choroidal blood while a limbal infusion cannula is inserted to maintain the IOP. (B) After drainage, a 6-mm pars plana
infusion cannula is inserted and infusion started only when the cannula can be visualized within the vitreous cavity. (From
Sternberg P Jr. Trauma. Principles and techniques of treatment. In: Ryan SJ, ed. Retina. 2nd ed. St. Louis: Mosby; 1994:2370.
Reprinted by permission from Mosby.)

A B

Although time allows the clot to liquefy and the
SCH may resorb spontaneously, vitrectomy offers an
opportunity to drain the SCH even if it otherwise
would not have been considered necessary. Ideally,
however, drainage is not performed if the clot has not
liquefied; this usually occurs in 7–14 days.

Early drainage may be unnecessary and:

• requires more skill; and
• has an increased risk.

If the clot is not liquefied, a surgeon experienced in
vitreoretinal surgery may attempt “transscleral
mechanical thrombectomy.”33

Surgical steps of draining the suprachoroidal blood
include the following.

• Determine the incision(s) site (IBO, ultrasonography).
• Introduce BSS infusion in the AC (if vitrectomy is

also performed, an alternative is through the pars
plana, using the 6-mm cannula; this infusion can-
not be turned on until the cannula’s tip becomes
visible,37 see Fig. 22–8); vitreous substitutes include:
� BSS38–40;
� viscoelastics;
� air (may interfere with visualization)41;
� silicone oil42; and
� PFCL.43

• Create an axial posterior drainage sclerotomy.
• Apply gentle pressure (e.g., cotton-tipped appli-

cator) or use careful manipulation (e.g., cyclo-
dialysis spatula underneath the sclera) to release
the blood. If the wound is too small, an L- or
T-shaped incision is preferred.33 The IOP must be
monitored.

PEARL... Even if the SCH involves all
quadrants, one or two sclerotomies may

be sufficient to drain most of the liquefied blood.
Conversely, even vigorous efforts rarely allow
complete removal of the SCH.

Vitreoretinal Surgery is usually performed in the
presence of:

• incarceration of the vitreous and/or retina in the
surgical wound;

• persistent vitreous hemorrhage;
• retinal detachment; and
• crystalline lens fragments in the vitreous (see

Chapter 21).
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CONTROVERSY

Permanent adhesion is not inevitable
between the apposed retinal surfaces,44,45 rep-
resenting a relative indication for surgical
intervention.f

P I T F A L L

Intraoperative drainage helps in repositing
expulsed intraocular contents but may cause
reaccumulation of the SCH, worsening the
visual prognosis. Successful drainage of SCH
does not ensure a good outcome; the risk
remains for the development of retinal detach-
ment, EMP, CME, and persistent hypotony
despite otherwise successful management.
Irregular reticular pigmentary changes in the
mid/peripheral retina (reactive changes to
subretinal blood) are common. Many eyes
have poor vision for no discernible reason.

fMost vitreoretinal surgeons consider it a fairly strong argument
for intervention.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE Vitrectomy is performed depen-
ding on the eye’s specific condition (see Chapter 23).
General comments include the following:

• Be careful before turning on the infusion (see earlier).

• The sclerotomies are not prepared or should be
plugged until at least some of the SCH has been
drained.

• Carefully monitor the IOP, never allowing the eye
to become hypotonous.

• The PFCL “sinks” posteriorly and helps to push
the remaining SCH through the drainage sclero-
tomy, which may be placed more anteriorly than
usual.

• The peripheral retina may be displaced anteriorly
and adheres to the iris; that is, it appears attached
when in fact it is not. In such cases, one must
either:
� start through limbal incisions and break the iri-

doretinal adhesions; or
� anticipate the need for a large peripheral

retinectomy.

Outcomes and Prognosis
The prognosis of SCH is guarded, determined by:

• whether the initial wound closure was timely44;
• the presence and nature of associated conditions

(e.g., central choroidal apposition, vitreous or reti-
nal incarceration, retinal detachment, APD, dura-
tion of central retinal apposition46); and

• the effectiveness of the secondary reconstruction.

The visual outcome is increasingly poor as the cat-
egory/complexity of SCH increases.47 Immediate reti-
nal detachment is a poor prognostic indicator.48

SUMMARY

Choroidal rupture in the posterior pole occurs in up
to 10% of contused eyes. Poor initial visual acuity is
due to a rupture underneath the fovea or to overly-
ing subretinal/vitreous hemorrhage. Late decrease in
vision is typically caused by a serosanguineous mac-
ular detachment because of CNV development. CNV
may spontaneously regress or be photocoagulated or
surgically removed, although the visual prognosis is
guarded. Choroidal rupture, on the other hand,
should not be regarded as a contraindication to surgery
for other trauma-related conditions such as a macular
hole.

SCH is a dreaded complication because of the poten-
tial for expulsion of intraocular contents and/or cen-
tral retinal apposition. Intraoperative management
includes immediate closure of the wound(s). Drainage
during the primary management is rarely advocated.
Postoperatively, the IOP, inflammation, and pain must
be controlled. Indications for drainage/surgery include
uncontrollable IOP and pain and certain posterior seg-
ment conditions (e.g., central retinal apposition, vitre-
ous hemorrhage, vitreous/retinal incarceration, retinal
detachment, retained lens fragments). The secondary
reconstruction is ideally delayed for 1 to 2 weeks to
allow clot liquefaction, determined by echography. The
outcome is usually poor, although it varies with the
complexity of the associated clinical findings. Immedi-
ate wound closure and meticulous reconstructive
surgery, with drainage of the SCH if necessary, may
improve the prognosis.
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The incidence of seriousa ocular injuries
shows no sign of abating. This is despite
intensive efforts to heighten public
awareness through robust educational

campaigns and explicit warnings directed at prevention
in the home, at the workplace, and during recreation
(see Chapters 4 and 27). The physical, psychological,
and socioeconomic suffering of individuals afflicted
with severe ocular trauma can last a lifetime, and the
financial implications, both personal and in terms of
national productivity and health care maintenance, are
incalculable.

In the last decade, refined microsurgical techniques
and instrumentation, the availability of intraocular
antibiotics, and a better understanding of the patho-
physiology of the severely injured eye have resulted in
the improvement of the visual outcome in patients with
severe ocular trauma (see Chapters 8 and 24). Even in
cases with a discouraging visual prognosis, the benefits
in terms of good cosmetic reconstruction and repair
should not be underestimated (see Chapters 25 and 31).

This chapter deals with the clinical features, patho-
physiology, and management of closed and open
trauma involving the two structures of the posterior
segment that are most commonly injured. Trauma
involving the choroid, IOFBs, and the optic nerve are
discussed in Chapters 22, 24, and 37, respectively;
Chapters 16 and 26 address additional issues related
to the vitreous and the retina.

aDefined by the USEIR as trauma resulting in permanent and
significant structural and/or functional changes to the eye (see
Chapter 4).

bThe protection afforded by ordinary prescription spectacles
(see Chapter 4) is of some benefit in reducing or preventing eye
injury.1,2

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION

Recent epidemiological data confirm the disturbing
trend in the prevalence of severe ocular trauma.1 The
home has now surpassed the workplace as the most
common site for serious ocular injury, testament per-
haps to the huge growth of the “do-it-yourself” home
enthusiast and/or a decrease in work-related injury
(see Chapter 4). They also confirm that most eye
injuries are preventable, occurring in people who
wear no eye protection.1–4,b

Traumas from blunt and sharp objects are the two
major causes of severe ocular injuries, and in the
USEIR, the retina and vitreous are second only to the
cornea as the most frequently involved ocular tissues.1

It is no coincidence, therefore, that the posterior seg-
ment manifestations of severe ocular trauma are fore-
most as the cause of severe and permanent visual
morbidity (Fig. 23–1).

Retinal detachment following contusion is not
uncommon5,6 and is observed primarily in males,4,7–10

especially in the younger age groups.1,2,8–10

The USEIR found the following information.

Rate of retinal involvement among all serious
injuries: 31%.

• Among closed globe injuries: 34%.
• Among open globe injuries: 29%.

Chapter 23

VITREOUS AND RETINA
Kah-Guan Au Eong, David Kent, and Dante J. Pieramici
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Blood in vitreous

Retinal hole
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and macular hole
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FIGURE 23–1 Various intraocular injuries involving both the anterior and posterior segments can result from trauma by
blunt objects. (From Aaberg TM and Sternberg P. Blunt and penetrating ocular injuries. In: Regillo CD, Brown GC, 
Flynn HW, ed. Vitreoretinal Diseases: The Essentials. New York: Thieme; 1999:515.)

Rate of vitreous involvement among all serious
injuries: 31%.

• Among closed globe injuries: 22%.
• Among open globe injuries: 40%.

Rate of vitreoretinal involvement among all serious
injuries: 44%.

Age (years):

• range: 0–103;
• mean: 30;
• �15: 25%;
• 20 to 39: 49%;
• �60: 8%.

Sex: 82% males.

Place:

• Home: 41%;
• Place for recreation and sport: 15%;
• Industrial premises: 14%;
• Street and highway: 11%.

cEyes with contusion=100%.

dEyes with open globe injury=100%.

Cause:
• blunt object: 32%
• sharp object: 14%
• BB/pellet gun: 9%;
• gunshot: 8%;
• hammering: 7%
• MVC: 7%;
• fireworks: 6%;
• nail: 6%.

Among retinal injuries (=100%):

• hemorrhage: 35%;
� macular: 5%;

• defect: 20%;
� macular hole: 0.07%; among eyes with contu-

sion:c 1.4%; among eyes with open globe
injury:d 0.15%;
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P I T F A L L

The possibility of bilateral ocular injury
should always be excluded despite a unilat-
eral presentation.2

• retinal commotio: 9%
� macular commotio: 4%;

• retinal detachment: 26%;
� hemorrhagic: 7%;
� rhegmatogenous: 8%;
� macular: 2%.

Despite tremendous advances in therapy, the main-
stay of tackling the global problem of ocular trauma
(see Chapter 4) remains prevention. Time and again, it
has been shown that regardless of the setting, the cor-
rect ocular protection not only prevents injuries11–14

but also markedly reduces the severity of injury.

RETINA

Closed Globe Injury
Pathophysiology
High-speed cinematography was used to study
experimentally the effects of contusion resulting from
high-speed pellets.15 The ocular damage resulting
from the impact could be explained in four phases of
globe deformation:

1. compression;
2. decompression;
3. overshooting;
4. oscillations.

It appears that both retinal dialysis and peripheral
retinal tears occur secondary to tractional forces gen-
erated at the vitreous base as the equatorial diameter
of the globe increases rapidly.16

PEARL... The vitreous body is rela-
tively inelastic and cannot stretch when

the eye is rapidly compressed.

Retinal breaks can occur via the following mecha-
nisms:

• Vitreous base avulsion. Extreme traction on the vit-
reous base may cause its anterior border to be
ripped from either the retina or pars plana.16 The
distribution of the retinal tears in this model mir-
rors closely the retinal changes seen clinically.17,18

PEARL... It is probably the site of
the initial impact that determines the

exact distribution of the consequent retinal
abnormalities.16

• Abnormal sites of vitreoretinal adhesion (e.g., lattice
degeneration).

• Coup injury. Local trauma at the site of scleral impact19

induces a direct, concussive, full-thickness necrosis of
the overlying retina.20,e

• The induction of sudden posterior vitreous detachment.

Evaluation
Fundamental in the evaluation of any patient presenting
with ocular trauma is a comprehensive history and a
careful physical examination (see Chapters 8 and 9).

The precise circumstances surrounding the injury
must be thoroughly elucidated and the exact mecha-
nism of the injuryf must be ascertained; this helps pre-
dict whether vitreoretinal involvement must be anti-
cipated. It is essential to establish the shape of the
agent, that is, blunt versus sharp.

PEARL... In cases of a projectile
causing ocular trauma, the foreign body

must be assumed intraocular until proved oth-
erwise (see Chapter 24).

The importance of examining both eyes cannot be
overemphasized.

eIn open globe trauma, a direct injury mechanism may also con-
tribute; see later.

fFor example, a patient presenting with a history of pounding
metal on metal needs to be thoroughly evaluated for an IOFB; in
case of injury caused by a knife, it is very unlikely that an object is
retained inside the globe.

gIndividuals presenting with trauma caused by a blunt object
often have a history of repeated trauma to either eye.2

PEARL... “In the heat of moment”
the physician is often preoccupied with

ascertaining the full extent of damage to the eye
the patient is referring to or the eye obviously
involved, while the other eye may also harbor
serious disease.g
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P I T F A L L

The presence of an anatomically normal ante-
rior segment, normal vision, or lack of pain
should not deter the examiner from seeking
the possibility of serious and sight-threaten-
ing posterior segment pathology.10

Corroborative sources of information should be
sought and questioned even after the initial presentation.

• Regardless of how mild or severe an ocular injury
first appears, a baseline visual acuity for both eyes
should be recorded (see Chapter 9).

• The presence or absence of an APD should be doc-
umented as this provides vital prognostic informa-
tion for the visual outcome (see Chapter 3).21

• It is imperative to comment on the integrity of each
ocular structure in turn.

• Media opacities (e.g., corneal edema, hyphema,
cataract, vitreous hemorrhage) can make thorough
evaluation of the posterior segment extremely dif-
ficult or even impossible.

PEARL... In the absence of a clear
IBO view of the ocular fundus, B-scan

ultrasonography is an excellent alternative (see
Chapter 9). It should be repeated periodically
until the view improves or intraocular pathology
requiring surgical intervention is detected.

hThat is, retinal contusion or Berlin’s edema.

It must be remembered that retinal tears and detach-
ment may develop years after the original trauma.

PEARL... All patients with a history of
contusion should be followed at least until

the ora serrata can be viewed for 360�.17,18,22,23

Clinical Conditions
Commotio Retinaeh is a relatively common conse-
quence of contusion.

CLINICAL FEATURES First described in 1873,24 this
injury is typically caused by contusion and is charac-
terized by transient gray-white discoloration or opaci-
fication of the outer sensory retina. The opacification
may be confined to the macula or may involve exten-
sive areas of the peripheral retina.25

When the posterior pole is affected, a cherry-red
spot at the fovea mimicking that in acute central reti-
nal artery occlusion may be seen. There may be asso-
ciated hemorrhage (preretinal, retinal, subretinal) and
choroidal rupture (Fig. 23–2).25

The symptoms are determined primarily by the
location of the lesion, for example, its relation to the
macula. The patient may have no visual complaints if
only the peripheral retina is involved or severe visual
impairment if extensive macular lesions are present.
As the retinal opacification resolves, vision may return
to normal and there may be no ophthalmoscopic find-
ings after the resolution.

FIGURE 23–2 (A) Patient presents following severe contusion to eye. Examination discloses retinal whitening in the
posterior pole and in the periphery consistent with commotio retinae. (B) Within a few days, the retinal whitening has sub-
sided and RPE pigmentary disturbance in noted in the macula.

A B
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P I T F A L L

A macular hole may rapidly develop, and, if
untreated, it may permanently impair vision.

Pigmentary disturbance may occur following com-
motio retinae; with resolution of the edema, it may
mimic retinitis pigmentosa.26,27

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY The pathophysiology of commo-
tio retinae has been the subject of much controversy.
It was originally postulated that the retinal opacifica-
tion was due to extracellular edema.24 Later experi-
mental studies, however, identified disruption of the
photoreceptor outer segments as the main histopatho-
logic findings.28–30 One experimental study28 found
the following.

• Disruption of photoreceptor outer segments
occurred immediately after injury.

• Phagocytosis of the fragmented outer segments by
RPE cells developed at 24 hours.

• Within 48 hours after the injury, RPE cells had
begun to migrate among the outer segment frag-
ments and into the outer retina. This migration
reached as far as the ganglion cell and inner plexi-
form layers.

• The RPE became a multilayered, disorganized
structure on Bruch’s membrane with atrophy of the
overlying photoreceptor outer segment.

• In areas of severe atrophy, the photoreceptor outer
segment could not be detected at all, resulting in
direct apposition of the inner segment with the RPE.

• There was no evidence of intracellular or extra-
cellular retinal edema in this animal model,
which appears clinically similar to patients with
this condition.
� No leakage of fluorescein from retinal capillaries

could be demonstrated at any time after injury.

PEARL... Commotio retinae is associ-
ated not with extracellular edema but with

disruption of photoreceptor outer segments.28

An FA study30 found the following.

• No fluorescein leaked from the retinal vessels 30
minutes after injury, but there was progressive
staining of the RPE in the posterior pole.

iIn an eye enucleated 24 hours after injury after clinical diagno-
sis of commotio retinae.

jMost of these eyes had other ocular injuries including choroidal
rupture, cataract, and lens subluxation.

• Following severe ocular contusion, the RPE under-
lying the opacified retina undergoes significant
anatomic and functional changes.

• These changes range from cellular disruption
immediately after the injury to rounding up and
migration of RPE cells into the outer layers of the
neurosensory retina.

• Eventually, hyperplasia of the RPE occurs.

A histopathologic study31,i in humans found the
following.

• Photoreceptor outer segment disruption and dam-
age to the RPE.

• Only a minimal amount of albumin around retinal
vessels was detected by immunohistochemistry,
indicating the minimal role of the blood-retinal bar-
rier defect in the pathogenesis of commotio retinae.

Disruption of the blood-retinal barrier at an aver-
age of 16 hours after injury was confirmed in a clinical
study using FA and vitreous fluorophotometry.32

PEARL... There is no treatment of
proven benefit for commotio retinae. Visual

acuity tends to recover in the majority of cases,
except in those with severe macular involvement
or other associated intraocular damage.33

MANAGEMENT AND PROGNOSIS In a prospective study:33

• 60% of patients with commotio retinae affecting the
macular region had recovery of visual acuity
within 2 weeks of injury;

• 40% were left with permanent macular damage
and varying degrees of visual loss.j

Chorioretinitis Sclopetaria is an uncommon conse-
quence of trauma by a blunt object.

PEARL... Chorioretinitis sclopetaria
is a distinct closed globe injury typically

caused by transmitted shock waves from a high-
velocity missile penetrating the orbit and graz-
ing, but not perforating, the sclera.
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HISTORY AND EPIDEMIOLOGY Although the term was
first used in the German literature in 1901,34 the earli-
est description of the condition was in a book on war
injuries published in 1872.35,k

Chorioretinitis sclopetaria is relatively rare,36 espe-
cially during peacetime; the largest published series
includes only eight cases.37 It is typically caused by gun
injuries37–39 but has been described in association with
injuries from objects such as the nozzle of a high-pres-
sure water hose,37 metal rod,37 and fishing line sinker.40

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY There are typically two distinct
areas of injury in chorioretinitis sclopetaria (Fig. 23–3).

1. The first site is the area adjacent to the path of the
missile; the injury is caused directly by the concus-
sive force of the missile.
• Rapid deformation of the globe by a high-veloc-

ity missile or its shock waves causes a sudden
increase in stress in the sclera, choroid, retina,
and posterior vitreous cortex.37

• These tissues rupture in areas where the induced
tensile stress is greater than the tensile strength
of the tissue.

• Typically, there is full-thickness rupture of the
choroid, Bruch’s membrane, and retina. This is
accompanied by retraction of these tissues to
expose the underlying sclera.

• The chorioretinal rupture is oriented radially if
the missile has come to rest deep in the orbit.37

2. The second area of injury is remote from the path
of the missile and typically involves the macula.
• The injury is believed to result indirectly from

transmission of shock waves through the wall of
the eye (see Chapter 22).

• When the force is severe, there may be only one
large lesion involving both areas.41

CLINICAL FEATURES include the following.
• Immediately following the injury, acute loss of vision.

� Visual acuity in the range of counting fingers is not
uncommon because of the severity of the force.37,39

• There are usually extensive retinal and choroidal
hemorrhages as well as tears in these layers.

• The sclera remains intact.
• Preretinal and vitreous hemorrhages are often

present.39

• The vitreous hemorrhage may obscure the view of
the fundus, and only after the blood has cleared
can the typical pigmentary disturbance and retinal
scarring be seen (Fig. 23–4).

kThe term “sclopetaria” may have been derived from the verb
“slow,” an old English variant of “sclaw”; from “claw,” which
means to scratch, pull, or tear36; or from the Latin word “sclope-
tum,” which refers to a type of 14th century Italian handgun.36

FIGURE 23–3 Chorioretinitis sclopetaria. (A) Inferior part of the posterior pole in a 15-year-old boy after he was shot with
an air gun from a distance of 15 meters. The bullet penetrated his right lower eyelid and was lodged in the inferior part of
the orbit. He noted immediate loss of vision in the right eye. IBO on the day of the injury disclosed a radially oriented chori-
oretinal break in the inferior part of the fundus with overlying vitreous hemorrhage and a preretinal hemorrhage over the
macula. (B) Six weeks following the injury, note the bare sclera visible through the defect of the choroid, Bruch’s mem-
brane, and retina, with surrounding hyperpigmentation, as a result of direct injury to the inferior retina adjacent to the path
of the high-velocity missile. Note the irregular pigmentary disturbances and the preretinal gliotic membrane involving the
optic disk and macula as a result of indirect injury of the posterior pole. The macular lesion is not contiguous with the infe-
rior lesion. Visual acuity is counting fingers. (From Beatty S, Smyth K, Au Eong KG, Lavin MJ. Chorioretinitis sclopetaria.
Injury. 2000;31:55–60. Reprinted by permission from Elsevier Science.)

A B
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FIGURE 23–4 Within weeks of orbital missile injury an
area of healing sclopetaria is present in the periphery. As
the blood clears, fibrous proliferation as well as RPE prolif-
eration and mottling are present. In some areas, bare sclera
may be evident.

• The lesion heals with the development of white,
fibrous scar tissue with pigment at its edges.41,42

• Acute retinal detachment is rare.

PEARL... That acute retinal detach-
ment is so uncommon in chorioretinitis

sclo-petaria may be explained by the fact that
the retraction of the choroid and retina as a sin-
gle unit and the typically intact posterior hyaloid
face prevent the access of fluid to the subretinal
space.37 In addition, patients tend to be relatively
young and have formed vitreous, thus lowering
the risk of retinal detachment.37

• In the later stages, the resultant spontaneous
“retinopexy” usually does not allow a retinal
detachment to occur in areas of pigmentary reti-
nal changes.

MANAGEMENT The clinical findings of a large retinal
break with surrounding retinal edema may prompt
surgical intervention for treatment of a presumed reti-
nal detachment.

P I T F A L L

Late retinal detachment has been reported in
one fourth of patients in one study, due to
retinal breaks at a site distant from the origi-
nal chorioretinal rupture.37

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Despite the lesion’s striking appearance,
observation, not surgical intervention, is the
appropriate initial management for these
injuries because acute retinal detachment is
so rare.37

• Pars plana vitrectomy may be necessary for non-
clearing vitreous hemorrhage, which is more com-
mon in young patients with formed vitreous gel.

• It is important for ophthalmologists to be familiar
with the clinical features of this condition so that
an accurate diagnosis can be promptly established
and unwarranted surgical intervention avoided.39

PROGNOSIS The visual prognosis of chorioretinitis
sclopetaria is variable. If there is severe scarring of the
macula, the visual prognosis is poor. However, cases
with return of vision to 20�20 have been reported.37

PEARL... The physician’s primary
goal with chorioretinitis sclopetaria is to

make a prompt and accurate diagnosis so that
unwarranted surgical intervention is avoided.39

Traumatic Macular Hole is a relatively common
complication of contusion, and may occur within
hours of the incident.

CLINICAL FEATURES The fovea, devoid of the inner
retinal layers or blood supply, is vulnerable to full-
thickness hole formation following contusion.

• Traumatic macular hole is believed to account for
fewer than 10% of all macular holes.43

• Macular hole is most commonly caused by contu-
sion44–47 but has also been reported in association
with accidental laser injury48,49 and retrobulbar
needle globe perforation.50

• A traumatic macular hole typically ranges in size from
0.2 to 0.5 disk diameter and may be oval or round.51

• Patients with traumatic macular holes tend to be
young, and posterior vitreous detachment is typi-
cally absent in these eyes.51,52
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CONTROVERSY

Spontaneous closure of traumatic macular
holes does occur in a few cases, especially in
young patients. However, observation is a
dubious initial treatment option, since most
holes are not expected to close without surgi-
cal intervention and may lessen the chance of
a good anatomical and functional recovery.53,m

FIGURE 23–5 Traumatic macular holes often have asso-
ciated macular findings that result from the contusion
injury. In this patient, in addition to the large central full-
thickness hole, adjacent RPE disturbances can be seen. Some
epiretinal proliferation is also present.

• In one series, the traumatic macular holes were
associated with other injuries including:
� commotio retinae in 35%;
� massive vitreous hemorrhage in 25%;
� hyphema in 25%; chorioretinal atrophy in 25%;
� choroidal rupture in 20%;
� angle recession in 20%;
� peripheral retinal tears in 10%; and
� retinal dialysis with retinal detachment in 5%

(Fig. 23–5).51

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY The exact mechanism by which
traumatic macular hole develops is not well understood.

lGlial cell proliferation may play an important role in sponta-
neous closure of the macular hole.

mSee Chapter 8 for some general thoughts.

Possible mechanisms mentioned earlier were contusion
necrosis, subfoveal hemorrhage, and vitreous traction.25

In one documented case the macular hole enlarged from
a tiny dehiscence in the fovea after trauma.47 Based
on recent data, surface traction has been identified as a
major component in the etiology of traumatic macular 
holes.53 Rigidity of the ILM may play an important role 
(R. Morris, F. Kuhn, J. Dalma, personal communication).

Vision is usually in the range of 20�100 to 20�400
following the development of a full-thickness macular
hole. Occasionally, the hole may spontaneously
close,54,l with or without full recovery of the visual
acuity (Fig. 23–6).

MANAGEMENT Until recently, there was no treat-
ment for macular hole.6 Based on a theory regard-
ing pathogenesis for idiopathic macular holes55 and
the success with surgery for idiopathic and trau-
matic holes,47,49,50,52,53,56–61 it is now more difficult for
the surgeon to justify foregoing intervention.

FIGURE 23–6 (A) Following an MVC and contusion to the eye, a small, full-thickness macular hole developed with 20�100
vision. (B) Over the next 4 months, there was gradual closure of the hole without surgery, and vision returned to 20�30.

A B
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FIGURE 23–7 A retinal dialysis differs from a giant reti-
nal tear as the vitreous spans the retinal defect and provides
stability to the posterior retinal edge, making a detachment
less likely. (From Tiedeman JS. Retinal tears and rheg-
matogenous retinal detachments. In: Regillo CD, Brown GC,
Flynn HW, ed. Vitreoretinal Diseases: The Essentials. New
York: Thieme; 1999;476.)

The current standard treatment includes a three-
port pars plana vitrectomy, peeling of the posterior
hyaloid face from the posterior pole, intravitreal gas
tamponade, and postoperative face-down positioning
for about up to 2 weeks. ILM removal is becoming
increasingly popular.

PEARL... As with surgery for idio-
pathic macular holes, removal of the mac-

ular ILM appears to increase the anatomical and
functional success rates in patients with trau-
matic macular holes.53 It also seems from pub-
lished data that early intervention has distinct
advantages, possibly even more so than for an
idiopathic macular hole.

PROGNOSIS Vitreous surgery, with or without adju-
vant therapy or ILM peeling, can lead to hole closure
and visual improvement in most eyes. The favorable
results may be due to the younger age of these patients
and the shorter duration of the macular hole.52

Table 23–1 provides an overview of the major studies.

Vitreous Base Avulsion is rare.

CLINICAL FEATURES Avulsion of the vitreous base per
se does not cause retinal detachment and usually does
not require intervention other than observation.

The symptoms may be minimal.n

PEARL... It is the presence of avul-
sion, recognized as part of the vitreous

base draped over the peripheral retina (the so-
called bucket-handle) sign, that confirms the his-
tory of significant contusion.

The pathognomic presence of vitreous base avul-
sion should alert the clinician to the likely possibility of
severe underlying ocular pathology (e.g., retinal dial-
ysis, peripheral [giant] retinal tears, angle recession).

MANAGEMENT No surgical intervention is necessary.
However, close follow-up is recommended until the ora
serrata and pars plana area can be adequately visualized
to rule out retinal dialysis or tears of the pars plana.62

Retinal Dialysis is probably more common than
generally perceived.

CLINICAL FEATURES Retinal dialysis is the most fre-
quent traumatic retinal break.5 It almost always
occurs at the time of the injury.16,18 It may be defined
as a break or separation occurring at the anterior edge
of the ora serrata and, unlike tears secondary to pos-
terior vitreous detachment with or without a history
of trauma, the vitreous remains attached to the poste-
rior edge of the dialysis63,64 (Fig. 23–7). This intimate

nA vague complaint of floaters.

TABLE 23–1 LITERATURE REVIEW OF THE MAJOR STUDIES ON SURGERY FOR TRAUMATIC MACULAR HOLES

Author, Number Anatomical Functional
Reference of Eyes Surgical Technique Success Rate Success Rate* Remark

Amari52 16 No adjunct, no ILM 79% with one, 87% One or more
removal 96% with two surgeries

surgeries
Chow60 15 Autologous plasmin, 94% 69%

no ILM removal
Garcia- 14 Platelet concentrate, 93% In all eyes with One or more

Arumi59 no ILM removal hole closure surgeries
Kuhn53 17 No adjunct, ILM removal 100% 94% Single surgery

*At least two Snellen lines.
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P I T F A L L

Caution is advised at the initial evaluation
with respect to scleral depression: it may
cause further damage to an already compro-
mised eye.

P I T F A L L

A retinal dialysis may not be visible at the ini-
tial examination and may be overlooked at
subsequent examinations.22,63,66

anatomical relationship is probably responsible for
the slow progression from retinal dialysis to retinal
detachment.

A retinal dialysis may be difficult to visualize ini-
tially because of the minimal separation between the
retina and ora serrata. The difficulty in early detection
is borne out by published reports. In one series, 41%
of retinal detachments associated with retinal dialy-
ses were first diagnosed more than 1 year following
the original injury.63

Scleral depression may aid the diagnosis, but is
rarely possible in a child.

Retinal detachments related to dialysis are usually
slow to develop,65 giving the ophthalmologist a win-
dow of opportunity to detect and treat them, pro-
vided regular follow-up and meticulous examination
of the patient are performed.

It is difficult to overstate the importance of proper
examination of the entireo ora serrata. In one study:23

• 66% of dialyses were located in the inferotemporal
quadrant;

• 10% in the superotemporal quadrant;
• 4% in the inferonasal quadrant;
• 6% of retinal dialyses occurred in more than one

quadrant.

The predilection for the inferotemporal and, to a
lesser extent, superonasal quadrants has been con-
firmed in several reports.16–18,22,65,67,68

oThat is, 360°.

PEARL... The most common retinal
dialysis location is the inferotemporal

quadrant.7,63,65,69 However, because the dialysis
can occur in any quadrant, thorough evaluation
of the entire ora serrata is necessary.

MANAGEMENT includes the following.

• In the absence of retinal detachment, most retinal
dialyses should be treated prophylactically with
transscleral cryoretinopexy or, preferably, laser
retinopexy.

• Early recognition of retinal dialysis is the key to
avoiding more extensive intervention.

Not all retinal dialyses lead to retinal detachment.
Occasionally, a dialysis will seal spontaneously due
to a vigorous chorioretinal response to the insult.

PEARL... If the surgeon elects not to
treat a retinal dialysis, regular follow-ups

are mandatory, and the patient should be coun-
seled (see Chapters 5 and 8) with respect to this
management strategy.

Peripheral Retinal Breaks are a common source of
posttraumatic retinal detachment.

CLINICAL FEATURES The location and configuration of
flap horseshoe or “U” tears tend to mimic those associ-
ated with a spontaneous posterior vitreous detach-
ment. The typical appearance of the horseshoe flap or
an operculum confirms an etiology secondary to vit-
reous traction.

The symptoms are also similar with complaints of:

• floaters;
• photopsia; and/or
• blurred vision from primary or secondary vitreous

hemorrhage.

PEARL... The risk of progression to
retinal detachment in case of a horseshoe

tear is much greater than with a retinal dialysis.

Tears from full-thickness retinal necrosis are usually
slower to evolve and are more likely than tears from
vitreous traction to be associated with periretinal hem-
orrhage. These tears also tend to be large, more irreg-
ular, and located at the site of direct ocular contusion.
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FIGURE 23–8 In a giant retinal tear the vitreous sepa-
rates from the posterior edge of the retina, allowing the reti-
nal edge to detach and roll over in some cases. (From
Tiedeman JS. Retinal tears and rhegmatogenous retinal
detachments. In: Regillo CD, Brown GC, Flynn HW, ed.
Vitreoretinal Diseases: The Essentials. New York: Thieme;
1999;475.)

CONTROVERSY

A giant retinal tear, even in the absence of
retinal detachment, may require a prophylac-
tic scleral buckle as a reasonable alternative
to retinopexy because of the associated vitre-
ous traction and risk of PVR development.

PEARL... In most cases, contusion-
related retinal tears are located infer-

otemporally, probably because the bony orbit
affords less protection at this location and the
eye is rolled upward due to Bell’s phenomenon
associated with the impending approach of any
noxious stimulus.

• Peripheral retinal breaks without visible evidence
of traction (retinal holes) tend to be small and round.

• Stretch tears supposedly occur in the setting of
rapid horizontal expansion of the eye. They are
usually located anterior to the equator and have a
curvilinear configuration. They may progress to
retinal detachment or seal spontaneously.

• Giant retinal tears, defined as retinal tears involv-
ing 90° or more of the circumference of the globe,
are commonly associated with contusion70,71

(Fig. 23–8).
� Myopic males appear to be at a higher risk of

developing giant retinal tears from contusive
injury.71

� Occasionally, giant tears can be seen secondary
to trauma-induced full-thickness retinal necrosis.

PEARL... The presence of periretinal
hemorrhage following ocular trauma

should alert the clinician to the possibility of
underlying retinal tears.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY A retinal tear secondary to contu-
sion occurs when the transmission of an external force
causes sudden and rapid distortion of the globe.

• The eye shortens anteroposteriorly and elongates
equatorially.

• The relative inelasticity of the eyewall, coupled
with the fact that the eye is a fluid-filled structure
and therefore relatively resistant to compression,
means that the globe cannot adequately stretch in
response to this deformation.

• The volume of the eye remains virtually constant
during/following contusion because the aqueous
outflow facility cannot adjust rapidly enough to the
sudden volume displacement.

• Compression of one part of the globe therefore
effectively means that a corresponding volume of
fluid must be displaced elsewhere within this
closed system.

• This sudden violent change in shape without a cor-
responding change in volume generates tractional
forces within the globe. This discrepancy can be
extremely destructive to ocular tissues.

• All these factors conspire to make the posterior seg-
ment particularly susceptible to a contusive insult.

MANAGEMENT In most instances, traumatic retinal
tears should be treated with laser retinopexy or, less
prefereably, cryoretinopexy. Holes that have under-
gone spontaneous closure due to chorioretinal adhe-
sion can be observed but should be followed closely
to detect possible progression to retinal detachment.
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P I T F A L L

The risk of progression to retinal detachment
is too great in contused eyes with retinal
breaks outside the fovea; therefore, prophy-
lactic treatment should at least be considered
for all of these eyes.

Traumatic Rhegmatogenous Retinal Detachment is
the most common cause of permanent visual loss.

CLINICAL FEATURES Trauma accounts for up to 12% of
rhegmatogenous retinal detachments and remains the
most common cause of detachments in children.72,73

Traumatic retinal detachment may occur sec-
ondary to:

• retinal dialysis;
• flap/horseshoe tears;
• giant retinal tears;
• full-thickness retinal necrosis; or
• stretch tears.

PEARL... With the exception of
giant retinal tears as the cause, traumatic

retinal detachments in general tend to progress
slowly.4,65 This is particularly true if a formed vit-
reous is present.

Retinal detachments secondary to peripheral reti-
nal tears tend to progress more quickly than those
due to retinal dialysis, which can sometimes take
years to develop or to become symptomatic. Conse-
quently, if considerable time elapses between injury
and presentation, differentiation of this type of reti-
nal detachment from nontraumatic types may be dif-
ficult. A search for other signs of trauma, especially if
unilateral, may be particularly rewarding in unravel-
ing the precise etiology.

The symptoms of traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal
detachment are similar to those associated with rheg-
matogenous retinal detachment in nontraumatic set-
tings; they range from:

• floaters and
• photopsia to
• progressive visual field loss and eventual

• loss of central vision from macular involvement.

In some cases, presentation may be delayed until
the retinal detachment involves the macula and
causes decreased visual acuity.

PEARL... Delayed presentation typ-
ically occurs for retinal detachments fol-

lowing retinal dialysis, evolving over several
months or even years.

In eyes with a slowly developing retinal detach-
ment, the examination may reveal:

• progressive “high or tide water marks” beneath the
detached retina;

• a retina that is thin/atrophic; and
• an appearance of the retina similar to retinoschisis.63,65

The presence of subretinal macrocysts is also an
indicator of chronicity.63,65 The bullous appearance
characteristic of so many rhegmatogenous detach-
ments is more likely to be seen with:

• large retinal dialyses;
• superior retinal detachment;
• avulsion of the vitreous base;
• posterior vitreous detachments; or
• persistent traction on a retinal break.

PVR can occur in any setting but is more likely to
be associated with giant retinal tears.65,74,75

PEARL... If a thorough search of the
retina fails to yield the cause of a rheg-

matogenous retinal detachment in a case of con-
tusion, then the pars plana should be evaluated
as the source of hole formation.62

MANAGEMENT Surgical success in the treatment of a
rhegmatogenous retinal detachment secondary to con-
tusion depends on a thorough examination and care-
ful planning prior to surgery. Injury in the posterior
segment rarely occurs in isolation. Significant involve-
ment of the anterior ocular structures (see Chapters 14,
17, 21, and 25) may also require surgical intervention
before vitreoretinal issues can be addressed.

• The aim of surgery is to reattach the retina, and, to
this end, all retinal breaks must be identified and
closed and all vitreous traction must be released.
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FIGURE 23–9 Hypotony following open globe injury.
Because the iris and lens are absent, a fibrous epiciliary
membrane can be seen with traction on the ciliary body.

P I T F A L L

Failure to remove the anterior aspect of the
flap allows it to act as a potential nidus for
anterior PVR formation with eventual ciliary
body detachment and ocular hypotony (see
Chapter 19 and Fig. 23–9).

• Depending on the circumstances of the causative
retinal breaks, uncomplicated traumatic rheg-
matogenous detachments can be treated with:
� pneumatic retinopexy (if the break is superior);
� scleral buckling; or
� vitrectomy.

PEARL... The surgeon’s preference
is an additional factor in determining the

surgical option.

• Extensive tractional membranes or vitreous opaci-
ties typically require vitrectomy to achieve suc-
cessful retinal reattachment.

• A retinal detachment in the presence of a giant reti-
nal tear needs special consideration for a number
of reasons.
� The posterior margin of the tear, free from any vit-

reous attachment, tends to scroll on itself and may
require careful surgical manipulation to unroll.

� Failure to reattach the retina further increases
the likelihood of PVR.p

� A pars plana vitrectomy with or without a lensec-
tomyq is almost always required in such cases.

� If the posterior flap is scrolled, it can be unfolded
and repositioned using PFCL (see the Appendix).

� Correct repositioning of the posterior flap per-
mits the application of laser retinopexy.

� The anterior flap should be removed.

� Because the anterior retina receives its blood sup-
ply from posteriorly, a giant retinal tear renders the
adjacent anterior retinal flap an ischemic source for
the development of ocular neovascularization.

pRemember, this risk is already high in the presence of a giant
retinal tear.

qSee Chapter 21 and the Appendix.

rIt is increasingly common among vitreoretinal surgeons not to
use a buckle in the treatment of retinal detachments due to a giant
tear; slippage, a frequent cause of failure, cannot occur in the
absence of a slope.

sBy the Retina Society Terminology Committee.

� After fixation of a broad encircling band,r

the PFCL should be removed (see the Appendix).
� Finally, the eye is filled with silicone oil for perma-

nent postoperative tamponade (see the Appendix).

PVR is the most common reason for surgical failure.
The term PVR is used clinically to describe the fibrous
membranes seen either in association with rhegmato-
genous retinal detachment or as a complication of its
surgical management. At its simplest, it may be con-
sidered an anomalous wound-healing process.

HISTORY The term was coined in 1983,s emphasizing
that proliferation at the cellular level is thought to be
pivotal in its pathogenesis.

PEARL... A common misperception
among ophthalmologists is that PVR is a

new condition. In reality, it was recognized as
long ago as the 1930s (“preretinal organiza-
tion”). It has gained prominence in the past
decades because of the emergence of the sophis-
ticated equipment and techniques necessary to
not only recognize but understand and treat it.
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FIGURE 23–10 Retinal tear formation stimulates the
release of RPE cells into the vitreous while breakdown of
the blood-retinal barrier generates a cytokine-mediated
recruitment of inflammatory cells. Clinically, this is charac-
terized by the presence of pigments clumps or “tobacco
dust” suspended within a hazy vitreous humor.

P I T F A L L

Vision loss in posterior segment trauma
occurs not only as a result of the initial insult
but also because of the development of PVR.
Indeed, it is PVR that is the principal cause of
vision loss in these patients.77–80 Conse-
quently, PVR remains a formidable adversary
of the vitreoretinal surgeon despite recent
microsurgical advances.

The occurrence of PVR following trauma appears
to be associated with the type of injury; perforating
injury shows the highest incidence (see Chapter 26).76

CLASSIFICATION A disease with such a diverse spec-
trum as PVR makes a classification system necessary
with respect to the disease’s:

• severity;
• location; and
• extent.

Since the first attempt at grading the condition
in 1978,81 the classification of PVR has evolved to the
currently accepted system published in 1991.82 This
updated version not only takes into account disease
location but also includes a description of the types of
contraction that are now accepted to be pivotal in dis-
ease progression.t

Such a classification of PVR is necessary so that:

• disease severity, extent, and location are univer-
sally meaningful;

• results from studies can be compared and inter-
preted in a uniform and standardized way;

• appropriate surgical intervention can be planned
according to the available management strategies;

• surgeons are aware of the prognosis and the
expected outcomes; and

• findings from clinical and biomedical research
studies can be disseminated in a meaningful way
to the medical community at large.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY Histopathologically, PVR is char-
acterized by the following findings.

• The formation and contraction of fibrocellular
membranes on both retinal surfaces (i.e., epiretinal

t The updated classification also shows how difficult it is to
define the line between being accurate and simple; systems that are
too complex do not gain acceptance in everday use.

and subretinal). RPE cells appear to be pivotal in
the development of these membranes.83 In early
PVR formation, some RPE cells lose their normal
adhesiveness to Bruch’s membrane (Figs. 23–10
through 23–12). These free cells phenotypically
assume the roles of and behave like wound fibrob-
lasts or macrophages.84 They travel to the surfaces
of the detached neurosensory retina through one
or more retinal breaks.

• A concomitant breakdown of the blood-retinal bar-
rier resulting from retinal detachment permits the
recruitment of inflammatory cells, while glial cells
from adjacent retina also migrate to this evolving
membrane. However, it is the fibroblast-like cells
that are most abundant. Available evidence points
to the RPE as the source of these cells.85,86

• The presence of fibroblasts is fundamental in gen-
erating the forces necessary for PVR membrane
contraction by remodeling of the extracellular
matrix. In this remodeling of the extracellular
matrix, individual cells draw collagen toward
them, akin to a sailor pulling in the sheets of a
sail.87 The process manifests itself clinically as folds
within the neurosensory retina, which eventually
causes a secondary tractional and/or combined
tractional/rhegmatogenous retinal detachment.
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FIGURE 23–11 Liberation of RPE from Bruch’s mem-
brane triggers a redifferentiation of these cells that causes
them not only to assume a wound-healing phenotype but
also to behave as such with proliferative, migratory, and
adhesion properties identical to those of typical wound
fibroblasts.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier is an
inevitable consequence of surgical repair of
retinal detachment and will thus provide one
of the key ingredients to the initiation or per-
petuation of PVR. RPE cells can also be liber-
ated from Bruch’s membrane as a result of
scleral depression or cryotherapy at the time
of surgery.75 This liberation of RPE cells cou-
pled with iatrogenic blood-retinal barrier
breakdown will further enhance the likeli-
hood of PVR.

FIGURE 23–12 (A) Migration and
adhesion of these cells cause remodel-
ing of newly synthesized extracellular
matrix in the vitreous and on the retinal
surfaces, giving rise to the wrinkling,
star fold, and membrane formation seen
clinically. (B) When the membranes are
subretinal, they appear as bands with
draped retina overlying.A B

P I T F A L L

In retinal detachment associated with trauma,
there is significant blood-retinal barrier
breakdown and therefore these eyes are at
particular risk of developing PVR.

• As with wound repair elsewhere, it is now recog-
nized that PVR membranes are in a state of flux
with membranes of different clinical durations
undergoing a time-dependent buildup of extracel-
lular material.88 This interdependence between
cells and matrix has led to the discovery of many
extracellular matrix molecules in PVR membranes.
These range from glycosaminoglycans such as
heparin sulfate89 to components of the clotting sys-
tem such as plasminogen.90

Other potential risk factors76,91–93 for the develop-
ment of PVR following trauma include:

• poor vision at presentation;
• preexisting retinal detachment;
• complete extrusion of lens at the time of injury;
• vitreous hemorrhage;
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FIGURE 23–13 PVR generates three kinds of tractional
forces: anteroposterior, circumferential, and perpendicular.
All result from deposition and remodeling of extracellular
matrix within the vitreous base by proliferating cells.
Anteroposterior traction can cause foreshortening of the vit-
reous base that in turn pulls the retina anteriorly so that it
adheres to the pars plana or even to the iris and lens (white
arrows). Meanwhile, vitreous base contraction also gener-
ates circumferential traction (curved arrows), which cause
radial folds within the retina. Finally, perpendicular trac-
tion pulls the retina toward the center of the vitreous cavity,
causing the characteristic funnel configuration seen clini-
cally (straight arrows).

• vitreous prolapse;
• long, posteriorly located wound; and
• persistent inflammation.

The clinical spectrum of PVR in association with
rhegmatogenous retinal detachment varies from mild
to very severe.

• The earliest detectable change is the appearance of
so-called tobacco dust in the vitreous.

PEARL... The presence of tobacco
dust is not synonymous with progression

to a more severe disease.

� Tobacco dust consists of clumps of RPE cells that
have been liberated from Bruch’s membrane
and have gained access to the vitreous through
one or more defects in the neurosensory retina.94

� These cells are thought to settle on the retinal
surface to initiate membrane formation.83

� Contraction of these membranes gives rise to the
familiar clinical changes.

• Mild PVR is characterized by the following:
� retinal surface wrinkling;
� retinal vascular tortuosity; and
� rolling of the edges of retinal breaks.

• With more advanced contraction, characteristic “star
folds” become evident.

• Further progression of these star folds gives rise to
localized tractional retinal detachment. Previously
closed retinal breaks may reopen or new breaks
may develop.

• Eventually, a funnel-shaped, total retinal detach-
ment with taut vitreous ensues.

From a clinical and surgical point of view, anterior
PVR, defined as PVR occurring at or anterior to the
posterior insertion of the vitreous base, merits special
attention. Its effects are potentially catastrophic not
only to vision but also to the eye as a whole. Ante-
rior PVR is the most common cause of failure to
achieve retinal reattachment following vitrectomy
for PVR (see Chapters 19 and 25 and the Appendix).95,96

Tractional membranes can grow over the:

• lens;
• IOL; and
• ciliary body, eventually leading to ciliary body

detachment and intractable ocular hypotony with
phthisis (see Chapter 8).97,98

Contraction of PVR membranes generates three
types of tractional forces (Fig. 23–13).

• anteroposterior;
• circumferential; and
• perpendicular.

The process evolves over time.

• Initially, there is proliferation of RPE and glial cells
within the vitreous base. The de novo synthesis
and remodeling of collagen by these cells lead to
shortening and overlap of the anterior and poste-
rior aspects of the vitreous base.

• Further cellular proliferation can lead to the seed-
ing of various surfaces (e.g., lens, IOL, ciliary body,
iris), causing even greater foreshortening of the vit-
reous base and anteroposterior traction on the
retina, recognized as circumferential retinal folds
that are parallel to the equator of the globe.

• Progressive, 360° contraction within the vitreous
base produces circumferential traction that results
in radial folds within the retina.
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FIGURE 23–14 With continued intravitreal, epiretinal,
and subretinal proliferation, a classic funnel configuration
of the retinal detachment is seen clinically.

FIGURE 23–15 After removing the vitreous, further
relief of traction is achieved by peeling of the membranes
on the vitreous surface of the retina. Membranes can either
be delaminated or segmented before removal. Inset: Micro-
forceps are used to stabilize the membrane on the retina
while it is peeled with a lighted pick.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

In anterior PVR, circumferential traction
results in radial retinal folds and anteropos-
terior traction generates circumferential
folds.

• Perpendicular traction usually arises from contrac-
tile forces that are generated mainly along the pos-
terior vitreous face.

As these membranes shorten, they pull the retina
toward the center of the vitreous cavity (Fig. 23–14).
This process, if unchecked, will give rise to the char-
acteristic funnel-shaped retinal detachment and
opacified vitreous face.

MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES The principles governing
the surgical management of PVR are identical to those
of conventional retinal reattachment surgery.

Identification of all retinal breaks.

• Failure to identify all retinal breaks may result in
persistence or recurrent retinal detachment.

• Initially, the identification of breaks can be frus-
trating because extensive PVR can make adequate
visualization virtually impossible. Only after
release of traction following the removal of mem-
branes will all breaks become apparent.

Release of all retinal traction (Figs. 23–15 through 23–19).

• It is necessary to eliminate both preretinal and sub-
retinal membranes and the relief of transvitreal
traction. This may require:
� membrane stripping;
� retinotomy; and/or
� retinectomy.

PEARL... If the price to pay for com-
plete traction relief is the creation of a

retinal lesion (e.g., a tear or even a large retinec-
tomy), this is still the lesser of the two evils: any
residual traction will eventually lead to retinal
redetachment.

Retinal reattachment and long-term retinal stabilization.

• Only after relief of all traction can complete appo-
sition of the retina to the RPE be achieved and clo-
sure of retinal breaks be performed.

• Long-term closure of breaks can be achieved with
laser retinopexy or cryopexy. Laser photocoagula-
tion is preferred because cryotherapy causes the
release of viable RPE cells into the vitreous cavity
and possibly greater breakdown of the blood-reti-
nal barrier. This could potentially exacerbate the
preexisting PVR, particularly when a giant retinal
tear is present (see Chapter 24 and the Appendix).75
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FIGURE 23–16 If traction still persists despite adequate
removal of all membranes on the vitreous side of the retina,
removal of subretinal membranes is performed. Access to
the subretinal space can be gained through a retinotomy or
retinectomy, maneuvers that allow the membranes to be
grasped and removed with forceps.

FIGURE 23–17 In severe PVR where the retina has been
foreshortened, traction and therefore detachment will per-
sist despite meticulous removal of membranes on both sur-
faces of the retina. Such a scenario usually requires a
retinectomy. Essentially the anterior retina is incised cir-
cumferentially to relieve traction from this anterior PVR.

FIGURE 23–18 Following the relief of all traction, the
retina can be reattached. Reapposition to the wall of the
globe can be facilitated by injecting a heavy liquid, which
displaces subretinal fluid, thereby permitting attachment of
the neurosensory retina to the RPE.

FIGURE 23–19 Enhancement of more long-term attach-
ment between the retina and the RPE can be facilitated by
the application of an endolaser to the sites of breaks and
also retinectomies or retinotomies if present.
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P I T F A L L

Any break that could potentially come into
contact with PFCL should be freed of traction
first to reduce the chance of the PFCL track-
ing subretinally. If the PFCL does become
subretinal, however, it can easily be aspirated
through the retinal break (see the Appendix).

TABLE 23–2 PFCLS: PROPERTIES AND THEIR CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Property Implication

Low viscosity Easy to handle
High vapor pressure Enhances evaporation during air–fluid exchange
Stable carbon-fluorine bonds Inert
Specific gravity>water Sinks in water and therefore able to displace

subretinal fluid anteriorly
Transparent Optically clear and free of aberrations
High boiling point Permits laser photocoagulation without

vaporization

Prevention of persistent/recurrent PVR.u

• Despite massive strides in improving the surgical
success of retinal reattachment in PVR, the surgi-
cal techniques and instrumentation currently
employed do not address the ongoing fibrocellular
proliferation that characterizes the condition.
Essentially two processes drive PVR formation:
1. proliferating cells with secondary contraction;

and
2. inflammation that is exacerbated at the time

of surgery.
• Several agents, some of which have worked in

experiments, have been tried clinically but with
only limited success. These include corticos-
teroids,99 fluoropyrimidines,100 daunomycin,101

low-molecular-weight heparin,102 and colchicine.103

Success with these agents has been disappointing
because of either minimal effect or unacceptable
side effects/toxicity within the therapeutic range.104

Further research is required into pharmacological
agents to control PVR at the cellular level and
thereby prevent the need for multiple surgeries.

For ease of understanding, it is often convenient to
divide the management anatomically into anterior
and posterior PVR.

• The posteriorv PVR is usually tackled first because
posterior traction has to be released to allow the pos-
terior retina to flatten. PFCL provides tremendous
assistance in stabilizing the retina and thereby per-
mitting the more anterior component to be addressed.

• Conversely, if PFCL is not used, anterior traction
should be relieved prior to posterior dissection. The
posterior membranes will help stabilize the posterior
retina while dissection is carried out anteriorly. Pos-
terior PVR membranes are then removed after com-
plete anterior dissection. Tables 23–2 and 23–3

uChapter 26 has additional information on PVR development
and therapy.

vDefined as PVR posterior to the vitreous base.

summarize the properties and uses of PFCL (see also
the Appendix).

CONTROVERSY

The optimal timing of intervention for an
ongoing PVR is still debated. PVR has a life
cycle, which is not shortened or stopped by
surgical intervention. Consequently, if the
surgeon is able to reattach a retina while PVR
is still occurring, the retina will soon redetach,
even if under silicone oil. If, however, the sur-
geon waits until the PVR cycle reaches its
end, the retina may be irreversibly damaged.

The issue of timing of surgery in PVR remains con-
troversial. No data from a prospective trial exist to
suggest whether early or late intervention is more
appropriate.

• Advocates of an early approach suggest that this
period offers the best opportunity for successful
retinal reattachment, with the maximal chance for
preservation of vision.

• On the other hand, those advocating later surgery
hold the view that waiting permits this anomalous
wound-healing process to stabilize and purport that
this assists in the surgical removal of more mature
membranes105 while minimizing recurrence.
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TABLE 23–3 USES OF PFCL

Stabilization of posterior retina allows anterior dissection
of periretinal membranes

Drainage of subretinal fluid through anterior retinal breaks
Serves as a stabilizing factor during dissection

(“third hand”)
Unfolding of giant retinal tears

SURGICAL MANEUVERS AND ADJUNCTS commonly uti-
lized for both posterior and anterior PVR are:

Subretinal membrane dissection

• The presence of these membranes does not have
the same clinical or prognostic significance as do
preretinal membranes.

• Although present in almost half of all PVR cases,
only rarely do subretinal membranes prevent reti-
nal reattachment106 and hence merit removal.

• For this reason, the decision to proceed with their
removal should be considered only after meticu-
lous dissection of anterior and posterior prereti-
nal membranes.

PEARL... Only after relief of all ante-
rior traction on the retina can the surgeon

fully appreciate the necessity to excise a sub-
retinal membrane. At this point it becomes
obvious whether such a membrane is prevent-
ing retinal reattachment.

• Subretinal membrane dissection requires one or
more retinotomies. This permits the membrane to
be grasped with special intraocular forceps and
pulled out through the retinotomy. The location and
size of a membrane govern the difficulty associated
with removal, the number of retinotomies required,
and ultimately whether a retinectomy is necessary.

wIt must be mentioned that an increasing number of surgeons
see vitrectomy, not scleral buckling, as the primary treatment
approach to retinal detachment, even if PVR is present.

PVR is a disease spectrum that allows the surgeon to
tailor the approach to each individual patient depending
on disease severity and location. For example, very early
stages of PVR may be managed conventionally with scle-
ral buckling or pneumoretinopexy without resorting to
pars plana vitrectomy techniques,w which are required
for more severe disease where traction is prominent.
Tables 23–4 and 23–5 summarize the essential surgical
steps in the management of posterior and anterior PVR,
respectively, by pars plana vitrectomy techniques.

PEARL... Failure to relieve anterior
contraction despite meticulous mem-

brane dissection is an indication for relaxing
retinotomy/retinectomy.

TABLE 23–4 ESSENTIAL SURGICAL STEPS IN PARS PLANA VITRECTOMY FOR POSTERIOR PVR

Surgical Step Goal Effect

Broad and high scleral buckle Reduces traction if anterior PVR develops postoperatively
Core pars plana vitrectomy Allows placement of dissecting instruments within the eye
Additional removal of vitreous Permits some relief of transvitreal traction
Separation of posterior hyaloid Permits retina to “relax,” facilitating more complete removal of vitreous.

Reduces chance of epiretinal membrane
Shaving of vitreous base Reduces scaffold for anterior proliferation
Removal of periretinal membranes Identification of associated retinal breaks and relief of traction

posterior to equator
Injection of PFCL Flattens posterior retina

Drains subretinal fluid through anterior breaks
Causes countertraction on retina, stabilizes posterior retina, draws vitreous

base posteriorly, allows complete anterior dissection of membranes, 
reduces risk of further breaks and/or vitreous or retinal incarceration

Relaxing retinotomy/retinectomy Necessary if retina still cannot be reattached despite above measures
Subretinal membrane dissection May be necessary if significant traction is still present
Air–fluid exchange Drainage of subretinal fluid, flattening of retina, and application 

of photocoagulation to retinal breaks
Endolaser photocoagulation Closure of breaks and prophylaxis against potential future breaks
Silicone oil or C3F8 injection Long-term retinal tamponade

/
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TABLE 23–5 ESSENTIAL SURGICAL STEPS IN PARS PLANA VITRECTOMY FOR ANTERIOR PVR

Surgical Step Goal Effect

Broad and high scleral buckle Relieves transvitreal traction
Core pars plana vitrectomy Further relief of transvitreal traction
Incision and removal of anterior and Relief of anteroposterior contraction

posterior hyaloid vitreous
Vertical relaxing incisions within Relief of circumferential traction

vitreous base
Relaxing retinotomy/retinectomy Necessary if retina still cannot be reattached despite above measures
Subretinal membrane dissection May be necessary if significant traction is still present
Fluid-air exchange Drainage of subretinal fluid, flattening of retina and application of 

photocoagulation to retinal breaks
Endolaser photocoagulation Closure of breaks and prophylaxis against potential future breaks
Silicone oil or C3F8 injection Long-term retinal tamponade

/

PEARL... Special forceps, designed
for this very purpose, help in the removal

of subretinal membranes. In general, it is advis-
able to create the retinotomy for extraction at
some distance from the membrane.

Relaxing retinotomy/retinectomy. The indications for
these maneuvers include:

• significant subretinal membranes; and, much
more commonly,

• residual traction, typically in the presence of ante-
rior PVR.107

As a general rule:

• the retinal incision should be performed as anteri-
orly as possiblex; and

• the remaining anterior retina should be excised.y

zOne of the advantages of using vitrectomy, rather than buck-
ling, for retinal detachment repair.

Persistent anterior traction can lead to recurrent
retinal detachment postoperatively.

PEARL... Adequate hemostasis at
the edge of the incision must be achieved

because bleeding is a further risk factor for PVR.
This can be achieved by performing the incision
between a double row of diathermy burns.
Residual blood is especially dangerous if the eye
is filled with silicone oil.

Subretinal fluid removal. This permits complete intra-
operativez reattachment of the retina. Drainage of sub-
retinal fluid can be achieved in a number of ways.

• Fluid–air exchange through:
� an existing posterior break;
� a posterior “drainage” retinotomy; or
� an existing anterior break using a flexible-

extendable silicone cannula.
• Using PFCL and draining through:

� an existing anterior break; or
� a retinotomy created anteriorly.

Endolaser photocoagulation

• Retinal reattachment allows the application of con-
fluent photocoagulation burns around all retinal
breaks, including the edges of retinotomy or
retinectomy sites.

P I T F A L L

Occasionally, the usually easy-to-detach sub-
retinal membrane adheres very strongly to
the retina, and forceful removal attempts will
result in iatrogenic retinal tears. In these eyes,
the membrane may be only partially removed
or simply severed.

xTo preserve as much of the retina as the situation allows and to
minimize the surface of the bare RPE.

yBecause it can act as a scaffold for PVR.
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• Laser treatment can be applied in eyes filled with:
� BSS;
� gas;
� silicone oil;
� PFCL (see the Appendix).

Endolaser treatment should not be applied, how-
ever, to a retina with persistent traction as this can
lead to further break- or hole formation.

PEARL... In addition to laser treat-
ment in the areas of visible pathology,

prophylactic 360° IBO or endolaser cerclage
may be considered (see the Appendix).

Intraocular tamponade.aa

• This is necessary to allow adequate chorioretinal
adhesion to form. Agents available include air, SF6,
C3F8, and silicone oil.

• In general, longer term tamponade is necessary in
PVR surgery to achieve higher rates of retinal

aaSee the Appendix for further details.

reattachment and better visual outcomes.108,109

Tables 23–6 and 23–7 summarize the advantages
and disadvantages of using C3F8 and silicone oil,
respectively.

A few additional comments.

• Following retinal reattachment, a nonexpansile
14% concentration of C3F8 is exchanged for air.
However, if there are numerous inferior retinal
breaks or an inferior retinectomy is present, an
expansile concentration of 16–20% can be used.bb

• If the surgeon elects to use silicone oil, it is best
instilled into the eye following retinal reattachment
with a fluid-air exchange.
� If PFCL has been used, a direct PFCL–silicone

oil exchange can be performed.
� If the patient is aphakic or has an AC IOL, an

inferior peripheral iridotomy is performed110

and the patient remains face down for one day
to allow the AC to be filled with aqueous.

• There is general consensus among vitreoretinal
surgeons that in most cases, silicone oil can
(should) be removed 3 to 6 months after surgery
in most eyes.

TABLE 23–7 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF SILICONE OIL AS INTERNAL TAMPONADE

Advantages Disadvantages

Permanent long-term tamponade Requires removal
After first 24 hours, posturing is Cataractogenic

usually unnecessary and therefore 
early mobilization is possible

Causes keratopathy

Permits earlier visual rehabilitation 
Can cause perisilicone PVR

than C3F8
Can cause postoperative elevated IOP

Permits air travel
Lower likelihood of hypotony

bbMost surgeons in this situation prefer silicone oil.

TABLE 23–6 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF C3F8 GAS AS INTERNAL TAMPONADE

Advantages Disadvantages

Dissolves spontaneously and Tamponade is not permanent
therefore does not require removal Requires posturing that may not be possible

Can be “topped up” at the slit lamp in elderly or children
Restricts visionMay be superior to silicone oil in eyes
Cataractogenicundergoing vitrectomy for the first
Can cause keratopathytime
Prevents immediate air or high-altitude travel
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PEARL... The Silicone Oil Study,
begun in 1985 and completed in 1990,

was designed to compare the success rates
between silicone oil and long-acting gases as
intraocular tamponades in the treatment
of PVR and the frequency of complications
between silicone oil and long-acting gases. In
all, this study group published a total of 11
reports.109 The major findings of the study are
summarized in Table 23–8.108,111–119

Prognosis and Outcome Following Surgery Ulti-
mately, the success of the surgical management
of PVR depends on the:

• condition’s severity;
• condition’s location; and
• the number of procedures required to achieve

anatomic success.cc

There are additional factors to consider.

• Before attempts were made to grade PVR and
adopt a uniform classification, direct comparisons
between various studies were difficult or impossi-
ble. These difficulties were further compounded
as the techniques of treatment and instrumenta-
tion evolved.

• Results of conventional surgery (i.e., without vit-
rectomy) in severe PVR were poor, with retinal reat-
tachment achieved in less than one third of cases.120

• Posterior PVR has a better outcome than anterior
PVR,118 and anatomic success with a single proce-
dure achieves ambulatory vision around 60% of the
time as opposed to around 30% in those that
require multiple surgeries.113

• With modern vitrectomy techniques, retinal reat-
tachment rates of 60 to 80% can be expected even in
the more severe cases.108,109

� However, anatomic success does not necessar-
ily correlate with visual outcome and functional
ability. Despite adequate reattachment of the
posterior retina, visual outcome may be poor
due to macular changes (e.g., postsurgical mac-
ular edema or persistent membranes).121

Open Globe Injury
Open globe ocular trauma involving the posterior
segment of the eye generates a wound response sim-
ilar to that of other tissues in the body. From a visual
perspective, it unfortunately unleashes a devastating
sequence of events, which, can ultimately lead to trac-
tional and/or rhegmatogenous retinal detachment.

The inciting events are:

• an ocular wound leading to breakdown of the
blood–retinal barrier; and

• the initiation of an inflammatory response.

Subsequent events include the following:

• liberated cytokines recruit RPE cells, fibroblasts, and
glial cells that proliferate and migrate within the eye.

• collagenous extracellular matrix is produced in the
vitreous and on the retinal surfaces by these cells
that migrate on and within this matrix scaffold,
causing it to contract.

• when the contractile forces generated by the
wound overcome the normal adhesive forces
between the neurosensory retina and the RPE, a
tractional retinal detachment ensues.

• the detachment itself mediates further breakdown
of the blood-retinal barrier and a vicious circle
ensues.

Clinical and pathologic observations have been
instrumental in the understanding of the pathologic
events that follow severe open globe injury.79,92,93,122

Despite proper wound closure, injuries involving the
posterior segment often lead to total retinal detach-
ment and eventually ocular hypotony. The following
were found in a study123 of eyes undergoing enucle-
ation following penetrating ocular injury (see also
Chapter 26).

• The cellular proliferation begins at the sites of pen-
etration within the first days following injury.

cc Early research results suggest that there is also a personal
predilection; patients with higher levels of certain humoral factors
have a higher risk of PVR development despite otherwise success-
ful surgery (Clyde Guidry, PhD, personal communication).

TABLE 23–8 MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE SILICONE OIL STUDY

Silicone oil was found to be superior to SF6 for the 
management of severe PVR. Specifically, silicone 
oil–treated eyes had a higher rate of functional and 
anatomic success and lower rates of complication 
such as hypotony and keratopathy.109

Silicone oil and C3F8 were equally efficacious in achieving 
retinal tamponade for severe PVR with respect to both
anatomic and functional success in patients who had
not undergone initial vitrectomy.108,119

For first-time-vitrectomy cases, C3F8 was slightly superior 
to oil in achieving retinal reattachment. However, there 
was no significant difference with respect to visual out-
come or complications.119
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P I T F A L L

Animal experiments confirm the clinician’s
experience that in eyes with scleral wound
and vitreous prolapse, completely freeing the
wound of the vitreous before surgical wound
closure is extremely difficult.

• Over the course of the ensuing weeks, the intraocu-
lar proliferation progresses, leading to the formation
of cyclitic, epiretinal, and retroretinal membranes.

• Proliferation also occurs along the vitreous incar-
cerated in the wound, resulting in condensation of
the vitreous fibrils.

• Posterior vitreous separation generally occurs dur-
ing the first 2 weeks of injury.

PEARL... Posterior vitreous detach-
ment is commonly incomplete; the surgeon

must look carefully for residual vitreous on the
(detached) retinal surface. The “postero/anterior
(P/A) vitrectomy” technique (F. Kuhn, MD, per-
sonal communication) helps achieve this goal by
first detaching the posterior vitreous, before
actual vitreous removal occurs.

• The end result of this cellular proliferation and vit-
reous condensation is the production of contractile
forces, which lead to tractional/rhegmatogenous
retinal detachment.

• Vitreous hemorrhage is (or was) invariably present
in eyes with open globe injury and subsequent pro-
liferation: it is intimately involved in the promo-
tion of trauma-related intraocular proliferation.

The precise pathological events occurring following a
traumatic wound were demonstrated experimen-
tally.124–128,dd Similar to what occurs during treatment in
humans, the wounds were freed of the prolapsed vitre-
ous and closed with interrupted sutures. In eyes exam-
ined during the first week following the injury, vitreous
strands were nevertheless shown to be incarcerated in
the wound and attached to the nonpigmented ciliary
body epithelium and to the peripheral retina. Fibroblas-
tic invasion of the vitreous started during the first week.

ddAn 8-mm incision is created through the pars plana, followed by
the injection of autologous blood into the vitreous cavity. The initial
penetrating injury models were developed in the rabbit and then used
in the rhesus monkey to better approximate the human condition.

• Fibroblastic invasion of the vitreous started during
the first week.

• By the second week of injury, a posterior vitreous
detachment was present in most eyes. Blood in the
vitreous cavity began to show signs of hemolysis and
fibrinolysis with accumulation of macrophages.
Fibrous ingrowth could be seen from the wound.
Ultrastructural examination demonstrated that these
proliferating cells had characteristics of both fibrob-
lasts and smooth muscle cell myofibroblasts; the
myofibroblastic cells have contractile properties that
are responsible for contraction of the vitreous.

• Epiretinal membranes were present over the pos-
terior and peripheral retina at 4 weeks following
the injury.

• Contraction of transvitreal and peripheral epiretinal
membranes resulted in detachment of the periph-
eral retina as early as 6 weeks following the injury.

• A total retinal detachment occurred with continued
contraction of these membranes at 8 to 10 weeks.

• Proliferation anterior to the pars plana resulted in
cyclitic membrane formation and eventual detach-
ment of the ciliary body epithelium. The end-stage
appearance of the eye was often present by 4
months with a total retinal detachment, significant
folding of the retina by dense epiretinal mem-
branes, cyclitic membrane formation with choroidal
effusion, and ocular hypotony.127

This model confirmed that the critical events nec-
essary to initiate and sustain the pathological events
leading to retinal detachment are:

• the creation of a full-thickness scleral incision; and
• injection of autologous blood.

The model also showed that pars plana vitrectomy,
with removal of the vitreous gel and blood, could inter-
rupt/arrest the events that otherwise would result in
tractional/rhegmatogenous retinal detachment.128

The evaluation and treatment of open globe injuries
are presented elsewhere in this book (see Chapters 8, 9,
13, 14, 15, 16, and 26). For the vitreoretinal surgeon,
those described earlier in this chapter for closed globe
trauma apply; the only significant difference is the addi-
tion of another potential cause of retinal breaks: direct
trauma (e.g., a knife penetrating into the vitreous cavity
through a posterior scleral wound; a nail entering
through the cornea and lodged in the retina).

VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE

Vitreous hemorrhage can occur as a result of closed
and open globe injuries. Following contusion, vitre-
ous blood may occur secondary to:
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FIGURE 23–20 This patient has a ruptured globe.
Blood-tinged vitreous can be seen extruding from under the
medial rectus muscle. After primary wound closure and
then vitrectomy 7 days following the injury to remove the
vitreous blood, the proliferation cycle of events was inter-
rupted. In cases of open globe injury with mild vitreous
hemorrhage, the patient can be observed closely for the
development of complications.

• retinal tear/dialysis;
• posterior vitreous detachment;
• sclopetaria;
• optic nerve avulsion;
• cyclodialysis;
• iris tears/dialysis;
• choroidal rupture; and/or
• eyewall wound.

Blood in the vitreous cavity highlights the need for
complete posterior segment evaluation. If the blood
is so dense as to make adequate visualization of the
posterior segment impossible, B-scan ultrasonogra-
phy is necessary.

Management
Associated with Closed Globe Injury
Vitreous blood associated with contusion is initially
managed with close observation for spontaneous
clearing of the blood.ee

• Serial ultrasound examinations are obtained when
the posterior segment cannot be visualized to rule
out retinal detachment.

• Retinal detachment is uncommon acutely follow-
ing contusion but becomes more common weeks
to months after injury if a retinal tear or dialysis is
present.

• If a retinal detachment is detected during follow-
up, it should be managed expeditiously. Otherwise
the patient can be followed for spontaneous clear-
ing of the hemorrhage, which usually occurs weeks
to months following the injury.

• Long-standing vitreous hemorrhage not uncom-
monly results in ghost cell glaucoma, which usu-
ally requires vitrectomy (see Chapter 20).

• Vitreous hemorrhage may clear more slowly fol-
lowing trauma than in other conditions because
many young patients have a formed vitreous and
are phakic at the time of injury.

Indications ff for vitrectomy include:

• associated retinal detachment or large retinal tear;
• nonclearing hemorrhage;
• ghost cell glaucoma;
• monocular patient;
• bilateral vitreous hemorrhage; or
• associated subretinal hemorrhage.

eeInjuries to other tissues may force the surgeon to intervene early.

ffWe must again emphasize (see Chapter 8) that this is basically
the patient’s decision: if so desired by the patient, earlier vitrectomy
should be performed.

gg In this regard, vitrectomy is recommended early, as a pro-
phylaxis against the development of additional posterior segment
complications.

Associated with Open Globe Injury
Vitreous blood in case of an open globe injury has a
more ominous natural history than that in closed
globe trauma (see Fig. 23–20).

PEARL... Because of its potential to
incite PVR, it is generally recommended

that vitreous blood be removed prior to the for-
mation of significant membranes and the devel-
opment of retinal detachment.gg

• The exact timing of vitrectomy following open
globe injury is a matter of controversy; although
most authors favor waiting for 1 to 2 weeks fol-
lowing the primary repair, others advocate vitrec-
tomy at the time of wound closure (see Chapter 8
and the Appendix and Table 23–9).

• A complete vitrectomy should be performed,
including removal of the posterior vitreous face as
this may reduce the chance of continued epiretinal
proliferation.

• A wide-angle viewing system (see Chapter 8) or
scleral depression permits shaving of the vitreous
base (alternatively, the endoscope may prove use-
ful; see the Appendix).

• The use of a scleral buckle following prophylactic
vitrectomy is also controversial. We generally
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P I T F A L L

Vitreous hemorrhage associated with ocular
rupture has a significantly worse prognosis
when compared with lacerating injury.128

consider an encircling band to support the vitreous
base in the following cases:
� a complete vitrectomy could not be performed,
� visualization is too poor to rule out peripheral

pathology; or
� there is anterior retinal injury.

• The outcome for many of these patients is quite
good as long as there is no significant retinal, optic
nerve, or corneal injury.

SUMMARY

Injury to the posterior segment is a significant risk factor
for irreversible visual loss. Closed globe injury leads to
posterior segment lesions as a result of deformation
changes of the globe; the lesions can be distant from the
site of contact. Although our understanding of the patho-
physiologic events that lead to posterior segment injury
has greatly progressed in the last 25 years, the molecular
changes that occur following contusion have not been
well investigated. In open globe injury additional factors
(e.g., presence of a wound, the threat of endophthalmitis,
see Chapter 8) have to be taken into consideration. With
advanced vitreoretinal treatment techniques available,
the patient’s chance of functional improvement is better
today than before, although the pharmacological meth-
ods of preventing/treating PVR are still in their infancy.

TABLE 23–9 ADVANTAGES OF EARLY VERSUS DELAYED VITRECTOMY IN OPEN GLOBE INJURY*

Early Delayed
Factor Vitrectomy Vitrectomy

Less bleeding *
Fewer procedures *
Posterior vitreous detachment present *
Choroidal detachment resolved *
Less intraocular proliferation *
Better surgical visualization *

*Early vitrectomy: at the time of primary repair; delayed vitrectomy: 1 to 2 weeks following primary closure.
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TABLE 24–1 “EXPLODED” IOFB DEFINITION: CONDITIONS/MATERIALS REQUIRING CONSIDERATION OF SURGICAL REMOVAL

Example
Condition Anterior Segment Posterior Segment

External material: intentional
Still in place but causing

complications/useful no more IOL Drug-releasing device
Dislocated Retinal tack132 Silicone oil trapped subretinally133

External material: unintentional Rubber lost during Healon injection134 Metal fragments lost during
phacoemulsification135,136

Surgical trauma
Causing dislocation of (ocular) tissue Vitreous in AC Lens material in vitreous, cilia137

Surgical trauma causing
extravasation Hyphema Subretinal hemorrhage

Traditional interpretation of an IOFB Glass in AC Nail in retina

IOFBs are traditionally defined as
intraocularly retained, unintentional
projectiles, although surgeons com-
monly remove objects of different types

from the eye (see Table 24–1). IOFBs have typically
caused so much concern to both patients and health
care providers (from ancient barbers to modern oph-
thalmologists) as to prompt urgent extraction. This
urge all too commonly has taken precedence over the
most important goal: vision.1

HISTORY

IOFB extraction dates back thousands of years2; the
first successful magnetic IOFB removal was reported
in 1624.3 The EEM, introduced by Hirschberg in 1789,
became the ultimate tool with a high success rate in

extracting fresh ferrous IOFBs, even if these were
invisible. The EEM also served diagnostic purposes,4

verifying the IOFB’s magnetic nature by inflicting
pain on the unanesthetized patient. The introduction
of vitrectomy not only improved the results consid-
erably: it refocused the ophthalmologist’s attention
from IOFB removal to complex visual rehabilitation.5

PEARL... The primary goal in manag-
ing IOFB injuries is to treat/prevent associ-

ated conditions such as endophthalmitis, retinal
detachment, and late metallosis. Only occasion-
ally is removal of the IOFB in the vitrectomy era
the sole or ultimate purpose of the management;
rather, it is the means to preserve vision.

Chapter 24
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EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION

Incidencea:

• 18–41% among open globe injuries6–9 (USEIR: 16%).

Age (years):

• average: 29–388,10–13 (USEIR: 31);
• range: 3–798,10–12 with 66% between 21 and 4014

(USEIR: 2–76 with 61% between 21 and 40 and
only 3% being 60).

Sex: males in 92–100%8,10–13,15,16 (USEIR: in 93%).
Place:

• work in 54–72%8,12,13,16 (USEIR: 33%);
• home in 30%8,16 (USEIR: 42%).

Cause:

• hammering in 60–80%14–17 (USEIR: 53%);
• power or machine tools in 18–25%14,17;
• weapon-related in 19% (USEIR).

IOFB injury is rare in persons wearing eye protec-
tion10,18; in the USEIR, only 3% of patients claimed
having safety goggles on when the injury occurred.

PEARL... It is the ophthalmic com-
munity’s responsibility to call the public’s

attention to the importance of using adequate
safety glasses while conducting dangerous activ-
ities such as hammering18 and fireworks19,20 or
power tool14,17 use (see Chapters 4 and 27).

aTypically in penetrating injuries; only exceptionally are IOFBs
encountered in ruptures.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Occasionally, an IOFB has so much momentumb that
the damage is incompatible with anatomical recon-
struction (see Chapters 8 and 31). However, in the
vast majority of cases the injury allows globe preser-
vation via appropriate surgery, during which typi-
cally the following consequences must be addressed:

• entrance wound (must have occurred by definition);
• inflammation; and
• immediate and secondary

� physical (mechanical);
� chemical; and
� other complications (e.g., endophthalmitis; see

Table 24–2).

Entrance Wound
The IOFB must possess certain energy to perforate the
eye’s protective wall. The length of the entry wound is
predictive of the risk of retinal damage: the shorter
the wound, the less energy to be lost during penetra-
tion (see Table 24–3).

PEARL... Objects entering the eye
through the sclera preserve more energy

than those entering through the cornea21 and
are thus more likely to exit the eye posteriorly
(i.e., causing a perforating injury).

Mechanical Intraocular Damage
Little or no damage is expected if the IOFB has com-
pletely lost its kinetic energy upon entry. Typically,

TABLE 24–2 SELECTED PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CONSEQUENCES OF AN IOFB INJURY

Complications Mechanical (only the most common are listed) Chemical Other

Immediate Scleral/corneal wound Chalcosis Endophthalmitis
Bleeding (e.g., hyphema vitreous/retinal/subretinal) Inflammation
Iris lesion/deformity
Lens fragments, cataract
Retinal break(s)
Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment

Secondary Glaucoma Siderosis Inflammation
Posterior vitreous detachment Chalcosis Hypotony
Vitreous organization Metallosis
EMP
Retinal break(s)
Rhegmatogenous/tractional retinal detachment
PVR

bKinetic energy delivered to the eye upon, and immediately fol-
lowing, entry.
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however, intraocular tissue injury also occurs. The
primary impact may be followed by additional
impaction(s) via ricocheting (see Table 24–4 and the
following). Blunt IOFBs are more destructive than
sharp objects.22

PEARL... A posterior segment
IOFB has a 68% chance of causing one

and a 21% chance of resulting in two or more
retinal lesions.23

Inflammation
Breach of the eyewall, intraocular hemorrhage, and
lens/vitreous admixture, among other lesions, incite
an inflammatory response. Inflammation can cause
synechia formation and IOP elevation and has been
implicated in the development of PVR.24

Chemical Implications
Metallic IOFBs are rarely pure.25 The damage an
alloy inflicts is generally proportional to the content
of the harmful component.26 Toxicity is more closely
related to the active surface area than to the volume
of the IOFB.27,c

Siderosis
IOFB-related corrosion is caused by the interaction
between trivalent iron ions and proteins primarily in
the eye’s epithelial cells. The cytotoxicity involves

c That is, the shape of the IOFB is another factor to consider
when toxicity is estimated.

dDiscovery of the difference in iris colors commonly causes peo-
ple to seek medical attention.31

eSiderosis affects the parasympathetic neurons of the iris, lead-
ing to a dilated and poorly reactive pupil. The pupils react normally
to diluted (0.1%) pilocarpine, but there is no response to phospho-
line iodide.

enzyme liberation and lysosome breakdown, leading
to cell degeneration.28 The ferric iron, stored in sidero-
somes as ferritin, is thought to be toxic by generating
free radicals.29

P I T F A L L

Siderosis may develop as early as a few
days30 or as late as several years2 after injury.

TABLE 24–3 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WOUND

LENGTH AND THE RISK OF RETINAL IMPACTION

Length of Corneal/Scleral Proportion of Eyes with 
Wound (mm) Retinal Injury (%)

3 43
4–6 26

7 5

Source: F. Kuhn and R. Morris, unpublished data from the USEIR.

TABLE 24–4 THE RISKS OF POSTERIOR SEGMENT IOFBS CAUSING RETINAL LESION(S)23

Location of Risk of Development of at Risk of Development of
IOFB Least One Retinal Lesion (%) Multiple Retinal Lesions (%)

Vitreous 62 8
Retinal/subretinal 76 29
Posterior segment 68 21

Siderotic changes include the following clinical
findings:

• iron deposits on the corneal endothelium;
• chronic open-angle glaucoma;
• brownish discoloration of the iris, leading to con-

spicuous heterochromia in people with light-col-
ored irisesd;

• dilated, nonreactive pupil (another common first
sign32),e which may also show light/near reaction
dissociation and supersensitivity to weak miotics33;

• yellow cataract with brown deposits on the ante-
rior capsule;

• pigmentary retinal degeneration, eventually lead-
ing to attenuated vessels and visual field loss; and

• optic disk swelling/hyperemia.34

The clinical diagnosis is confirmed by characteristic
ERG changes such as:

• increased A wave initially; and a
• progressive reduction of the B wave subsequently.

The threat of siderosis is a powerful argument to
remove all fresh ferrous IOFBs. Nevertheless, siderosis
is not inevitable; see Table 24–5 for various misconcep-
tions. If there is associated IOP elevation despite
removal of the foreign body, filtration surgery may be
required.
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TABLE 24–5 COMMON MYTHS AND TRUTHS REGARDING SIDEROSIS

Myth Truth

All IOFBs with iron content eventually Neither electrophysiologic nor clinical signs of siderosis are 
cause siderosis inevitable138,139

Once siderotic changes occur, they are Timely removal of the IOFB can improve the visual acuity,140 the visible
permanent siderotic changes,138 and the ERG signs; even marked reduction of the

ERG B wave may be reversible141

Intralenticular IOFBs do not cause siderosis Siderosis has been reported to develop even if the IOFB is 
intralenticular142,143 as iron eventually may “leak out” from the lens25; 
these changes can occur as early as weeks after the injury.144 The threat 
of siderosis is greater when the IOFB is located in the lens periphery40

Encapsulated IOFBs do not cause siderosis The fibrous tissue, forming around an intraretinal IOFB usually within 
10 days after injury,145 does not necessarily prevent iron dissolution 
into the inner eye, and severe loss of vision may develop146

The condition of the eye, once stable, Intraocular manipulations may dislodge the IOFB and lead to late 
remains so siderosis development34

P I T F A L L

Rarely, siderosis is caused by objects pre-
sumed not to have a free iron content (steel,
stone)35–37 and by vitreous hemorrhage.38

TABLE 24–6 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FERROUS IOFBS

Electrophysiologic
and/or Clinical Signs of

IOFB/Eye’s Condition Location Siderosis Recommendation

Fresh Anywhere – Remove
Chronic Anterior segment – Remove/retain
Chronic Lens (no cataract) – Retain
Chronic Lens (no cataract) ± Remove
Chronic Lens (cataract) – Remove/retain
Chronic Lens (cataract) ± Remove
Chronic Vitreous – Retain/remove
Chronic Vitreous ± Remove
Chronic Encapsulated in retina – Retain/remove
Chronic Encapsulated in retina ± Remove
Chronic Subretinal – Retain
Chronic Subretinal ± Remove
Blind, painful, Anywhere ±�– Enucleate

phthisical eye

It is best to discuss all treatment options with the
patient, who must make the ultimate decision in
cases of a chronic IOFB with threatening or existent
siderosis (see Table 24–6 for our guidelines). If
an IOFB is retained, regular follow-up of the
informed patient is necessary using visual acuity,
slit lamp, IBO, ERG, and diagnostic x-ray spectrom-
etry.39 The ERG is especially important because elec-
trophysiologic signs of siderosis may arise earlier
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P I T F A L L

Although uncommon, copper IOFBs cause par-
ticular concern because they can elicit a rapid,
sterile, but endophthalmitis-like reaction41

including corneal/scleral melting, hypopyon,
and retinal detachment.2,42 Untreated, this vio-
lent response may lead to loss of vision within
a few hours,2, f eventually leading to phthisis.43

P I T F A L L

Multiple IOFBs are especially common in
young patients,51 in cases of explosion or war
trauma,52 and in MVCs if the windshield is
not laminated.53

than clinical changes.40 If the patient is not expected
to return for follow-up, IOFB removal should be
recommended.

Chalcosis

Once the danger of the acute reaction has passed,
however, the risk of toxicosis drops dramatically and
the IOFB may be tolerated for many years without
complications.

Copper tends to deposit in membranes (e.g.,
Descemet’s, lens capsules, ILM2,44) and causes destruc-
tion by increasing lipid peroxidation.26 The typical clin-
ical findings include:

• copper particles in the aqueous;
• green discoloration of the iris;
• greenish/brown-colored sunflower cataract with

spokes of copper deposits radiating from a central
ring;

• copper particles in the vitreous; and
• copper deposits on the retinal surface.2

Unlike siderosis, chronic chalcosis rarely leads to
blindness, and even the associated cataract does not
severely impede vision. Improvement may occur
spontaneously or after surgical removal45; conversely,
the chalcosis may intensify despite successful IOFB
removal due to the intraocular retention of copper
powder2.

“Inert” Substances
Substances generally well tolerated inside the eye
(e.g., gold, glass, plastic, porcelain) may on occasion
cause substantial damage40:

fPure copper, experimentally implanted into the rat vitreous,27

caused irreversible retinal damage after only 2 days when the par-
ticle’s surface area exceeded 1.3 mm2.

• hot plastic can lead to massive foreign body reac-
tion and eventual loss of the eye46;

• aluminum may result in metallosis42;
• sharp edges of glass can inflict secondary mechan-

ical damage47;
• lead may result in medically uncontrollable

glaucoma48;
• nucleus material left in the vitreous after cataract

surgery may cause a foreign body reaction49 (see
Chapter 21).

EVALUATION

Based on a detailed history, inspection at the slit lamp
and by ophthalmoscopy, and certain diagnostic tests
(see later in this Chapter and Chapter 9), the ophthal-
mologist should (be able to) determine whether
an IOFB is indeed present. The medicolegal implica-
tions are considerable; missed IOFBs constitute up to
56% of all trauma-related legal claims (see Chapter 7).50

The following basic questions must be answered:

• Is there a foreign body?
• Is the foreign body truly in the eye (IOFB) or is it

in the orbit?
• Are there multiple IOFBs?
• Exactly where inside the eye is the IOFB situated?
• What were the circumstances of the injury?
• What associated conditions are present (e.g.,

endophthalmitis, vitreous hemorrhage) or threaten
(e.g., retinal detachment)?

History
Ask specific questions to determine the circumstances
of the injury (when, where, how, by whom and what,
distance, energy, material, etc.), and keep in mind that:

• most patients seek medical attention shortly after
injury because of pain and/or visual complaints;
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TABLE 24–7 LOCATIONS OF ENTRY WOUNDS

(%; LITERATURE OVERVIEW)

Limbal Reference
Corneal Scleral Corneoscleral (Source)

53 40 7 23
50 30 20 (USEIR, 1999)
32 45 23 11
52 34 15 12
66 17 NA 59
59 25 16 13
41 37 26 60
65 25 10 16

/

P I T F A L L

Even in fresh cases with fairly large IOFBs,
the entrance wound may be impossible to
find,56,59 especially if the wound is posterior.

P I T F A L L

False-negative results are possible on echog-
raphy if the IOFB is small, wooden, or of veg-
etable matter, and a false-positive result may
be found in the presence of gas bubbles.10,62

P I T F A L L

An estimated 20% of the patients do not expe-
rience pain,53–55 and vision may remain excel-
lent.33 Children, observers, and passers-by are
especially susceptible to being unaware of the
injury, even if specifically asked,56 and are
prone to late presentation. In addition, IOFBs
may be present despite a negative history57

because the person is in denial (see Chapter 30);
IOFBs as large as 13*1 mm have gone unde-
tected.56 The physician should suspect an IOFB
in virtually all cases of open globe injury.58

• if the history is suspicious but no IOFB is found, it is
best to continue the search for an elusive IOFB54,55;

• IOFBs may not be discovered until siderotic
signs appear33.

External Inspection and Slit Lamp
An anterior entrance wound is commonly visible to the
naked eye (use a penlight if necessary) or there may be
warning signs (e.g., hemorrhage over the sclera, local-
ized corneal edema, nonsurgical hole in the irisg).

Reports on wound size vary widely (1 to 17 mm16,60);
most wounds are 6 5 mm. Slit-lamp biomicroscopy is
mandatory, and a 90-diopter lens can provide addi-
tional information regarding IOFB position and com-
position as well as the associated intraocular damage.
Gonioscopy, performed after wound closure, may also
be helpful (see Table 24–7 for literature data on the dis-
tribution of the entry sites).

PEARL... Even in inside-out (i.e., rup-
ture) or apparently closed globe injuries,

or in the presence of uveal prolapse14 or lens dis-
location,61 IOFBs can be present.

Ophthalmoscopy
By also showing the damage to intraocular tissues
(see Table 24–8 for literature data on risk factors) and
the IOFB’s relationship to these tissues, information
provided by direct visualization is superior to that by
any other diagnostic technique.10 Especially if located
anteriorly, however, IOFBs may be missed, even in
the presence of clear media.29

Ultrasonography
In the hands of an experienced clinician, ultrasonog-
raphy is a very effective method to detect the pres-
ence and location of even nonmetallic IOFBs. It is the
best indirect method to find associated tissue injuries
such as choroidal and vitreous hemorrhages and reti-
nal detachment10,62 and to follow eyes after the pri-
mary repair.

gPresence of an entry wound and an iris hole provides trajec-
tory information.

With extreme caution, ultrasonography may be
performed on eyes with an open wound;63 alterna-
tively, it is used on the operating table once the
wound is closed. The B scan tends to overestimate the
size of the IOFB and should not be used for measur-
ing purposes.64

For finding and localizing small, nonmetallic IOFBs
in the anterior segment, ultrasound biomicroscopy is
superior to CT, MRI, and contact B-scan ultrasonog-
raphy.65,66 It is limited in its ability, however, to dis-
tinguish between different materials and cannot be
used if the globe has an open wound.65
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TABLE 24–8 THE RISK OF DEVELOPING SELECTED ASSOCIATED INJURIES/CONDITIONS WITH IOFB TRAUMA (%)

Vitreous Retinal Retinal
Endophthalmitis Hyphema Cataract Hemorrhage Lesion(s) Detachment Reference

9 3 48 45 45 9 23
3 45 38 45 15 9 12
0 NA NA 52 16 20 13

13 30 59 37 19 15 60
0 40 25 30 NA 50 51
7 NA 33 45 NA 7 8

13 NA 47 37 26 21 16
0 NA 50 50 12 25 147

P I T F A L L

CT can miss plastic,78 even metallic79 IOFBs,
especially if too wide cuts are used or the eye
moves during the procedure.67 Wood may
cause problems by giving an image similar to
that caused by air. Conversely, a false-posi-
tive finding can also occur (see Fig. 24–1).

Radiology

Plain X-Ray
Although still widely used, this traditional method is
slowly being replaced by CT as the primary radiolog-
ical diagnostic tool. Inaccuracies have been described
in numerous individual case reports and large stud-
ies.17,31,67–73 Screening by plain x-ray has been found
unnecessary.74 Dental x-ray is more helpful by virtue
of its bone-free image.

CT
With a sensitivity of 45 to 65% for IOFBs 60.06 mm3

and of 100%75 for IOFBs 7 0.06 mm3, CT is the best
indirect method for both detecting and localizing
IOFBs. Appropriate software and technique allow
some differentiation of IOFB composition, although
CT still cannot distinguish between various types of
metals.62,76,77

MRI
A powerful tool for cross-sectional and soft-tissue
analyses, MRI is very sensitive in detecting IOFBs,
allowing discovery even when performed for nonoph-
thalmological indications.83

hShotgun pellets in the United States are not made of lead any
more but of steel, making them potentially hazardous for MRI.84

CONTROVERSY

The literature is rather confusing in deter-
mining whether MRI is safe in cases of fer-
rous IOFBs.h Some reports found that IOFB
movement is rare,85 whereas others have
shown that movement is not only very com-
mon86 but may occur even when the test is
performed for distant body problems such as
a lumbar spine herniation.87 Furthermore,
damage due to IOFB movement during MRI
has not been seen by some authors88 but
reported to occur by others.89

P I T F A L L

The most important diagnostic question is
whether the foreign body is intra- or extraocular.
Unfortunately, the margin of error of radiologi-
cal methods is greatest when the object is closest
to the eyewall. Personal consultation with the
radiologist before the test is conducted and mak-
ing an effort to personally read the test results
reduce the incidence of radiological errors.

Although both are able to find IOFBs as small as
0.048 mm3,75 helical (spiral) CT:

• provides an image superior to that of a conven-
tional axial CT80,81;

• has a shorter examination time;
• has the ability to reconstruct coronal/sagittal

images without further scanning; and
• reduces motion artifacts and radiation.82
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TABLE 24–9 THE (IN)ACCURACY OF VARIOUS DIAGNOSTIC MODALITIES IN IOFB RECOGNITION AND LOCALIZATION (%)

Ultrasonography X-ray CT

Detection
False positive 668–2669 068* 1473 (see Fig. 24–1)
False negative 869–1168 569–6068 569

Inaccurate localization Anecdotal evidence 1169–3017 269

*To the less careful observer, an artifact may appear as an IOFB.

P I T F A L L

If an IOFB is not found during surgery, the
most likely locations are behind the iris in the
vitreous cavity at 6 o’clock, subretinally, or in
the angle, in which case only gonioscopy may
help in discovering it.i

Metal Detectors
Having been supplanted by superior diagnostic meth-
ods90 or because they are not commercially avail-
able,39 metal detectors are rarely used today.

Table 24–9 summarizes certain shortcomings of ultra-
sonography, plain x-ray, and CT; Table 24–10 shows
some of the potential diagnostic traps, threatening even
when different evaluation methods are combined.10 It
must be emphasized that in the vitrectomy era:

• accurate preoperative IOFB localization is less
important;55 and

• the IOFB may move from its predetermined posi-
tion before or during surgery.37

iRarely, the path of the IOFB is posteroanterior (e.g., having
entered the eye through the sclera from below or when the patient
was looking up).

jFor endophthalmitis development (e.g., vegetable matter, soil
contamination) and IOFBs with copper content.

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
AND COUNSELING

Before designing and discussing with the patient the
management plan, all data must be analyzed carefully
to answer the following crucial questions:

• Is this a high-risk injury?j If yes, immediate inter-
vention is advised.

• Is a retinal break and/or detachment present? The
more likely that retinal damage has occurred (see
Table 24–4), the more urgent the intervention. If
media opacity prevents retinal visualization, use
indirect clues such as:
� wound length (see Table 24–3);
� circumstances of the injury (the greater the

kinetic energy of the object and the sharper it is,
the more likely that deep penetration has
occurred); and

� wound location (i.e., corneal vs. scleral).

Additional helpful factors to consider are:

• IOFB characteristics (see Table 24–11);
• risks and types of associated intraocular tissue

damage (see Table 24–8);

FIGURE 24–1 Even a positive CT finding is not infallible. (A) Preoperative CT scan; the radiologist described an
IOFB 3 mm from the surface inside the right eye (his arrow is still visible on the scan). Careful investigation failed to detect
the IOFB during vitrectomy. (B) Postoperative CT scan shows a right orbit without any foreign object.

A B
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• the surgeon’s experience, expertise, and the equip-
ment available; and

• the legal environment.

• in cases of posterior segment IOFBs, a decision
must be made whether to perform vitrectomy:
� the more extensive the intraocular tissue dam-

age, the more vitrectomy is indicated to treat
existing lesions and to prevent subsequent reti-
nal detachment91;

� an IOFB invisible due to vitreous hemorrhage is
an absolute indication.

In addition, decisions must be made regarding:

• instrumentation (see later in this Chapter);
• timing (see later in this Chapter); and
• the use of prophylactic antibiotics (see Chapter 28

and the Appendix).

General anesthesia is preferred, especially if the
IOFB is in the posterior segment. If the intervention
is urgent (high-risk case) and the patient ate recently,
alternative methods are available (see Chapter 8).

SO has become so rare (see Chapters 8 and 29)
that we feel it justified not to consider it as a major
factor when the management plan is designed. The
patient must nevertheless be fully informed (see
Chapter 7), especially when deciding whether to
retain a permanently blind eye, and careful follow-
up is always advised.

P I T F A L L

A surgeon unfamiliar with the techniques of
comprehensive globe reconstruction should not
attempt removal of a posterior segment IOFB
(see Chapter 8).

TABLE 24–10 REPORTED DIAGNOSTIC TRAPS WITH IOFBS

Trap Reference

IOFB masquerading as globe rupture 148
IOFB masquerading as idiopathic chronic iridocyclitis 57,149
IOFB masquerading as a choroidal melanoma, even as one with

extrascleral extension 72,150,151,152
IOFB causing subretinal neovascularization 153
Ocular calcification masquerading as IOFB 154
Encapsulated preretinal hemorrhage masquerading as IOFB 155

TABLE 24–11 CHARACTERISTICS OF IOFBS

Variable Findings Reference  (Source)

Number Multiple in 8–25% of eyes 11,12,60,51

Location 58% in posterior segment (USEIR, 2000)
13–24% in anterior segment 8,9,17,60,97
7–10% in lens 8,17,156
25–48% in vitreous 8,17,60,97
16–44% in retina 8,17,60
52% retina and choroid 92
0–15% subretinally 8,16,60

Size (mm) Average: 3.5 (range: 0.5–25) 60,97
73%>3 97
45% � 2 13
2*1 to 5*9 11

Material 41–89% magnetic 10,11,12,14,60
78–100% metallic 9,10,11,12,60
5–18% glass 8,9,60

Figure 24–2 shows the management options; remem-
ber that:

• if they are fresh, even inert IOFBs are best removed
(see Figs. 24–3 and 24–4, and Table 24–12);

• if IOFB removal is decided upon and the eye shows
associated tissue damage, it is better to perform
complex reconstruction simultaneously than as a
secondary reconstructive procedure because:
� vision is not improved just by IOFB removal;14 and
� the risk of endophthalmitis is reduced only if the

“cultured media” (i.e., vitreous) is also promptly
removed9,23;
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FIGURE 24–3 Scaling the decision whether to perform surgery to remove an acute IOFB.

FIGURE 24–4 Scaling the decision whether to remove a chronic IOFB, which causes no visual complaints, no signs of met-
allosis, and no electrophysiologic alterations.

FIGURE 24–2 Flowchart showing the management options in eyes with IOFB injury.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Should the ophthalmologist perform emer-
gency surgery on a patient presenting at
10 PM with a normal-risk injury or can the
intervention be delayed until the morn-
ing? Take into consideration the tissue
damages as well as the surgeon’s expertise
and experience, the staff/equipment avail-
able at night versus in the morning, the
patient’s general condition, and the legal
environment.

TABLE 24–12 FRESH IOFB: REMOVAL RECOMMENDATIONS

IOFB Location Removal? Method* Comment

Anterior chamber Yes Avoid injury to lens/endothelium
Lens Yes/no ICCE

ECCE+IOM/forceps
Phacoemulsification+IOM/forceps Decision based on the extent of lens
Vitrectomy probe+IOM/forceps injury and patient’s request

Vitreous Yes Look for retinal injury
Retinal Yes Look for additional retinal injury
Subretinal Yes Protect photoreceptors; use 

viscoelastics if necessary

*See Table 24–17 for further details.

TIMING

Literature data regarding the optimal time for inter-
vention are conflicting. Endophthalmitis prevention
is the primary goal (Table 24–13), for which as early
surgery as reasonably possible is recommended for
both medical and legal reasons.k Conversely, a recent
study has confirmed earlier reports that there is no
difference whether surgery is performed in the first
48 hours or later.92 Delaying the intervention never-
theless requires vigilance (see Chapter 28) to quickly
note signs of a developing infection.l

PEARL... The vast majority of eyes
that develop endophthalmitis do so before

the patient presents.9,10 With time, the risk of
endophthalmitis development is rapidly and dra-
matically reduced.

• IOFBs in the AC are usually removed at the time
of primary repair.

• Intralenticular IOFBs are typically extracted in con-
junction with cataract removal.

• IOFBs in the posterior segment require careful analy-
sis of the risks and advantages (see Table 24–14).

Certain additional factors to consider (see Chap-
ter 8 for details):

• less experienced surgeons may want to delay the
intervention because:
� the earlier the surgery is performed, the greater

the danger of the development of difficult-to-
control intraoperative hemorrhage;

kIn the United States, IOFB injuries are almost always consid-
ered to be an emergency.

lRarely, endophthalmitis may develop weeks or even months
after the trauma if the IOFB is retained.

� spontaneous detachment93 makes the critical step
of posterior hyaloid face removal technically eas-
ier42 while significantly improving the prognosis94;

� early intervention may reduce91 the current
11%24 incidence of PVR development;

• especially in cases of central corneal wounds,
edema may initially prevent adequate visualiza-
tion; intensive steroid therapy can substantially
improve conditions in just a few days;

• the delay should not exceed 14 days: a few weeks
will increase almost fourfold the risk of prolifera-
tion and subsequent tractional retinal detachment93;

• no statistically significant visual/anatomical dif-
ference is seen whether vitrectomy is performed
during the first or the second week after injury8;

• spontaneous posterior hyaloid detachment may
occur in a few days,95,m especially if vitreous hem-
orrhage is present.96

mThis may not occur within the first 2 postinjury weeks as com-
monly as some literature reports suggest. We found that at 10 days after
injury, half of the eyes still have an attached vitreous posteriorly.23
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Although many surgeons still delay for a few
days, without adverse effects, vitrectomy and
IOFB extraction if endophthalmitis has not yet
developed,10,23,97 recently there has been a shift toward
early intervention.

Management of chronic IOFBs is based on:

• whether metallosis is present (Table 24–6);
• whether mechanical damage (e.g., from an intrav-

itreal glass particle) threatens; and

TABLE 24–13 ENDOPHTHALMITIS IN IOFB INJURIES: A LITERATURE OVERVIEW

Variable Finding Reference  (Source)

Incidence 0–48% 10,60,128,157, 
158,159

5% (USEIR, 2000)

Incidence according to Anterior segment: 3.9%; 9
IOFB location posterior segment: 8.8%

Organisms involved Bacillus species (43%); 128
(literature review) Staphylococcus species (31%);

Gram negatives (9%);
Streptococcus species (3%);
fungi (3%)

(single series) Staphylococcus species (27%); 160
Streptococcus species (21%);
Bacillus species (15%)

Culture positivity and No correlation 15
endophthalmitis High culture positivity rate without clinical endophthalmitis; 

culture  should not by itself determine management decisions 60,161

Risk factors for Primary repair after 24 hours; 162
endophthalmitis iv antibiotic therapy not started within 24 hours;
development lens injury;

wound 75 mm;
posterior segment involvement; 163
timing of intervention: 3.5% if 624 hours, 13.4% if 724 hours 9
rural setting 158

Not risk factors for IOFB location; 9
endophthalmitis uveal prolapse;
development lens injury;

whether IOFB removed completely/partially/not at all;
size of IOFB

Effect of treatment timing Delay in surgery not a risk factor for endophthalmitis development 13,116,164
Endophthalmitis incidence rises if IOFB removal and 17,165

reconstruction delayed 724 hours

Effect of therapy on Endophthalmitis developing despite immediate IOFB removal11

endophthalmitis and intravitreal prophylactic antibiotics
development

Time of endophthalmitis Endophthalmitis present at the time of evaluation in 91–100% 9,10
development of eyes

The later the patient presents, the less likely 10
Usually �36 hours after injury 128

Endophthalmitis No statistically significant difference whether endophthalmitis develops 16
development Outcome determined by initial damage, virulence, surgery timing 9

Retinal problems in Severe prognostic factor 95,166
endophthalmitis

Endophthalmitis See Chapter 28 60
prophylaxis
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TABLE 24–14 IMMEDIATE VERSUS DELAYED INTERVENTIONS FOR POSTERIOR SEGMENT IOFB
REMOVAL AND GLOBE RECONSTRUCTION

Variable Immediate* Delayed†

Endophthalmitis risk –�± ±±

Corneal wound causing visibility difficulty ±± ±�–

Adequate time to plan surgery/management –�± ±±

Chalcosis risk –�± ±

Siderosis risk – –

Intraoperative (expulsive) hemorrhage risk ±± ±

Difficulty of posterior hyaloid face removal ±± ±

Retinal detachment risk –�± ±�±±

Risk of encapsulation of retinal IOFB – ±

Threat of lawsuit ± ±±

*Within 12 hours.
†Between 5 and 10 days after injury.

• the patient’s desire when assessing:
� the risks of removal versus
� the inconvenience of regular follow-up visits.

INSTRUMENTATION

Although occasionally other tools may also be utilized
(e.g., paper clips,98 intraocular lasso,99 intraocular

cryoprobe [K. Packo, MD, Vitreous Society, Rome,
Italy, August 1999], gravity,100 cannulated extrusion
needle,101 forceps-fitted magnet102), there are three
basic types of instruments for IOFB removal: EEMs,
forceps, and IOMs (see Tables 24–15 to 24–17).
EEMs may be equipped with intraocular attach-
ments,103 but they are bulkier and less convenient to
use than IOMs.

TABLE 24–15 COMPARISON OF INSTRUMENTS COMMONLY USED FOR IOFB REMOVAL

Variable EEM Forceps IOM Comment

IOFB size critical – ± – Different forceps designs may be required
IOFB shape critical – ± – Different forceps designs may be required
IOFB surface critical – ± – Different forceps designs may be required
IOFB composition critical ± – ± The higher the ferrum content, the more effective the magnet
IOFB location important in ± ± – The closer the IOFB to the EEM’s tip, the less risk of 

planning extraction secondary damage; with forceps, the surgeon may be 
forced to use nondominant hand

May be used in hazy media – – –�± IOM may help find invisible IOFB (e.g., lying in a pool of 
subretinal blood or attached to posterior iris surface)

Useable for encapsulated IOFB – – –

Useable for freed IOFB ±�– ± ± EEM can still cause secondary tissue damage
Instrument moves toward IOFB – ± ± Excellent visibility may be crucial with forceps and IOM
IOFB moves toward instrument ±±± – ± IOM: movement is 62 mm
Process of contacting IOFB with –– ± ±± Forceps may pose danger if sharp-edged IOFB on retina

instrument entirely controlled
by surgeon

Process of IOFB removal entirely – ± ±±±
controlled by surgeon

Dexterity required – ±±± ±

Surgeon able to reduce ± ±±± ±±±
secondary complications via
careful planning/execution

Loss of IOFB at extraction ± ±± ±
incision
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TABLE 24–17 INSTRUMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IOFB EXTRACTION

IOFB Position
Composition Instrument Comment

Ferrous IOFBs in AC IOM>forceps Viscoelastic and miosis can help protect lens if forceps used
Nonmagnetic IOFBs in AC Forceps Viscoelastic and miosis can help protect lens
Ferrous/nonmagnetic IOFBs IOM/forceps/cataract Cataract is not necessary to develop; therefore observation is 

in lens removal device a viable option167 or the IOFB may be extracted without
lens removal168

Ferrous IOFBs in posterior IOM>forceps Occasionally the EEM may be an alternative to IOM or use
segment forceps in eyes with a small IOFB floating freely in the 

vitreous, preferably close to the extraction site in eyes 
with no more than minimal vitreous hemorrhage and only
limited retinal pathology

Nonmagnetic IOFBs in the Forceps Vitreoretinal pathology determines whether vitrectomy is 
posterior segment needed

/

EEM
Traditionally, magnet strength and usefulness in oph-
thalmology were thought to be proportionally related.n

The tips were intentionally designed to increase the pull
force and the distance at which this force is efficient.104

The inherent problem of the EEM is that the sur-
geon has to view the removal process from an angle,
making it difficult to align the following:

• external magnetic pole, 
• surgical incision/instrument tip; and
• IOFB (Fig. 24–5).

P I T F A L L

The EEM is able to exert significant pull force,
yet the success rate in removing encapsulated
IOFBs drops to as low as 59%.105 Using
an EEM to extract encapsulated IOFBs is con-
traindicated, however, because of the danger
of iatrogenic retinal injury.

nLancaster criteria: “Unless a giant magnet can pull a small steel
ball 1 mm in diameter with a force of over 50 times its weight at a
distance of 20 mm, and unless a hand magnet will pull such a ball
in contact with its tip with a force over 5,000 times its weight, they
are not ophthalmologically effective.”2

The potential for complications is determined as
much by statistical luck as by surgical expertise and is
significant106: the retinal detachment rate reached 27%
in one study105 and increased from 2% preoperatively
to 24% postoperatively in another report.14 Special-

TABLE 24–16 EXTRACTION OF FERROUS IOFBS FROM THE POSTERIOR SEGMENT: VITRECTOMY OR EEM?

Media Clear IOFB Visible IOFB Location Vitrectomy EEM

– – vitreous ± –
– – retina ± –
– – subretinal ± –

± anteriorly, mild vitreous hemorrhage ± vitreous ±* –
± anteriorly, mild vitreous hemorrhage ± retina ± –
± anteriorly, mild vitreous hemorrhage ± subretinal ± –

± ± vitreous, single retinal impact site ±* –
± ± retina ± –
± ± subretinal ± –
± ± vitreous, no visible retinal injury ±*,† ±‡

± – retina ± –

*IOM may be used without performing vitrectomy.
†Vitrectomy carries all the standard risks of the operation.
‡The danger of iatrogenic damage to intraocular tissues during extraction still exists. Another alternative to vitrectomy would be to use
an IOM rather than the EEM.
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FIGURE 24–5 Schematic rendering of EEM use.

ized EEM designs such as the “Innenpolmagnet”107

have not become popular. The EEM has a tendency to
overheat,108 reducing efficiency and possibly burning
the patient’s skin (Fig. 24–6). The weight (up to
1 ton)104 can cause logistical difficulties.

PEARL... Although some authors11,60,97

found no statistically significant outcome dif-
ference whether eyes underwent EEM or vitrec-
tomy surgery (Table 24–16), these studies did
not compare eyes with similar injuries. Eyes with
no or only minimal associated injuries are typi-
cally selected for EEM IOFB removal; vitrec-
tomy is employed in eyes with extensive
damage. In a study in which the eyes in the two
groups had comparable damage, statistically sig-
nificantly better anatomicalo and functional
results were found in eyes managed by vitrec-
tomy/IOM than by EEM.23

FIGURE 24–6 Patient has severe skin burn due to inap-
propriate EEM use.

oDetermined by the rate of nucleation, evisceration, phthisis, or
irreparable PVR.

Forceps
Intraocular forceps allow controlled maneuvers but
may require considerable dexterity to grasp the IOFB
(e.g., lifting up sharp objects from the retinal surface)
or to adjust its position (e.g., aligning the IOFB’s
longest axis with that of the instrument). Use of addi-
tional tools such as PFCL109 provides limited help (see
Chapter 21 and the Appendix).
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Either the forceps is designed in such a fashion
that it “engulfs” the IOFB (e.g., spoon or Wilson for-
ceps) or its jaws must be serrated.p Because IOFBs
come in different sizes, shapes, and surface textures,
surgeons should have several types of forceps at their
disposal.110–112

IOM
These permanent magnets allow controlled IOFB
removal with no need for special dexterity. Free-fly-
ing of the IOFB, inherently considerable with EEMs, is
� 2 mm. Most IOMs gradually lose power with
time108 and have a limited pull force, commonly
requiring concurrent forceps use.13,59 At least one IOM
design,q however, has no such drawbacks and is ideal
for ferrous IOFBs of any size, shape, weight, surface
texture, and location.113 Such IOMs allow removal of
objects from the orbit as well (see Chapter 36).

Vitrectomy and the IOM appear to be superior to
forceps/IOM use.23,97 See Table 24–17 for details of
instrumentation.

MANAGEMENT

A summary of our recommendations may be found
in Table 24–18; Figure 24–7 shows the surgical details
of IOFB removal. Additional issues to consider:

• Both the removed specimen (e.g., vitreous) and
the IOFB should be cultured, even if culture posi-
tivity is not synonymous with endophthalmitis
development (and it may yield false-positive results,
see Chapter 28).60

• Never rely on visual experience when estimating
the size of the IOFB and thus the required length of
the extraction incision.r Because of the effect of the
vitrectomy lens, the precorneal fluid, the cornea,
the crystalline lens, and the vitreous substitute
(e.g., air), the virtual and true IOFB sizes may differ
considerably114 (see Fig. 24–8).

pEven though it decreases the actual area of contact if the IOFB
is rigid, serration is required to account for IOFBs of irregular shape
and/or surface to provide sufficient traction.

qAvailable from Geuder GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany (cata-
logue number: 31900).

rA “good surgeon” is defined not by how small an extraction is
created but by the low rate of complications associated with surgi-
cal management.

• With appropriate protection of the corneal
endothelium, extremely large IOFBs may be
extracted via a limbal route.115

• To avoid iatrogenic retinal complications, encapsu-
lated IOFBs must be completely freed before
removal is attempted.116,117 Use sharp instruments
(MVR blade, needle, scissors) to adequately open
the commonly strong capsule.

• Intraretinal IOFBs are associated with a 29116 to
36%118 incidence of EMP formation, even if the pos-
terior hyaloid is carefully removed; the postopera-
tive retinal detachment rate may reach 79%118 with
50% of eyes developing PVR.

• Subretinal IOFBs, commonly hidden by blood, can
be removed through an adjacently prepared retino-
tomy or through a peripheral (existing) retinal
break101,119; viscoelastics may be used for photore-
ceptor protection.

• Prophylactic retinopexy should be considered for
fresh retinal breaks.
� If the vitreous has been completely removed

from around a small posterior break (see
Fig. 24–9), however, retinopexy is probably not
necessary, especially as it may increase surface
proliferation.120

� Because cryopexy may stimulate cellular prolif-
eration,121 laser is preferred.

� Pigmentation around the break does not neces-
sarily imply that the lesion is sealed.

� Older impact lesions do not require treatment.
� The location of the break must also be consid-

ered: the more anterior a lesion, the more
retinopexy is desired.

PEARL... The retinopexy scar requires
time to reach meaningful strength,122 advo-

cating deferral of surgery for several days after
laser treatment23,59 and even more following cry-
opexy.59,122

• Prophylactic scleral buckling may be considered to
reduce the development of traction around the vit-
reous base. It has been found useful in some stud-
ies for open globe injuries,95 especially if peripheral
vitrectomy cannot be performed satisfactorily and
the threat of PVR is significant (e.g., severe vitre-
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P I T F A L L

In most cases, the attending physician should
not remove the IOFB before referral; for
instance, improperly extracted fishhooks can
cause great damage.127 If it is feared that addi-
tional trauma will be inflicted during trans-
portation (e.g., a child cannot be adequately
sedated/immobilized and may push/pull on
a nail), extremely careful removal of the IOFB
may be attempted, but the risks of ECH and
additional intraocular damage are significant.

ous hemorrhage and/or retinal lesions are pre-
sent)13 or the volume of the IOFB exceeds 4 mm3.59

However, an adverse effect of prophylactic scleral
buckling has also been reported.123

PEARL... By helping to achieve com-
plete vitreous removal in the base area,

the endoscope may play a major role in the
future in the prevention of anterior PVR devel-
opment, thereby reducing the need for (prophy-
lactic) buckling (see the Appendix).

• Treatment of existing/intraoperatively developing
retinal detachment does not differ from that per-
formed in the absence of an IOFB (see Chapter 23).

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT METHODS

No vitrectomy: trans-pars plana EEM/forceps/IOM
removal may be performed if a visible IOFB is float-
ing freely in the vitreous cavity (Table 24–16). This
approach is not recommended if the IOFB is large or
there is substantial associated damage to the poste-
rior segment.

Scleral cutdown for IOFBs encapsulated anterior to
the equator spares the surgeon of having to open the
capsule internally.59 However, very accurate localiza-
tion of the IOFB is required, and vitrectomy may still
be necessary for vitreous incarceration in the wound.
This method is used with decreasing frequency: in
one study, it was employed in 7% of eyes, as opposed
to a 74% vitrectomy and a 15% EEM rate.60 In other
large studies, scleral cutdown was not8,16,23,97 or
rarely92 utilized.

Endoscopic IOFB removal has been reported if
corneal opacity prevented adequate visualization of
the posterior segment.124 In such cases, however,
the TKP125 (see Chapter 25) allows comprehensive
reconstruction of the posterior segment as well as cre-
ation of a clear visual axis anteriorly.

LATE COMPLICATIONS

These may be due to:

• the composition of the IOFB (e.g., chalcosis,
siderosis);

• the initial trauma caused by the IOFB (e.g., cataract,
retinal impact site);

• subsequent scarring (e.g., PVR, choroidal neovas-
cularization); or

• the surgical interventions themselves either as an:
� expected consequence (e.g., postvitrectomy

EMP development) or as an
� iatrogenic trauma (e.g., peripheral retinal tear,

macular phototoxicity126).

The management of these complications does not dif-
fer from that of complications occurring without IOFB
involvement and is discussed elsewhere in this book.

SPECIAL ISSUE

Objects entering the eye only partially represent a
unique management dilemma; nails and fishhooks are
common examples (see Fig. 24–10 and Chapter 14).

sFor dosage, see Chapter 28 and the Appendix.

tWe recommend it.

ANTIBIOTIC USEs

Prophylactic treatment:

• topical use always recommended;
• iv or oral use generally recommended, although

they do not appear to reduce the endophthalmitis
rate: 6.8% with, 7.2% without9;

• intravitreal use should be considered128 in high-risk
cases60,t;
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FIGURE 24–7 Important surgical steps in IOFB removal from the posterior segment.
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A B

FIGURE 24–9 The vitreous and the need for retinopexy
in case of a small, posterior retinal break caused by
IOFB impact. (A) Complete vitreous removal, no traction;
retinopexy is probably not necessary. (B) The vitreous has
been trimmed around the break but a “plug” still covers the
break; retinopexy is probably not necessary. (C) Vitreous
traction remains; retinopexy is highly recommended
(R, retina; V, vitreous).

FIGURE 24–8 The misleading appearance of IOFB size. (A) Inside the eye. (B) Even though the IOFB is only partially
delivered, it is obviously larger than suggested by the intraocular image (A and B: identical magnification).

FIGURE 24–10 Nail penetrating the cornea with a sub-
stantial portion remaining external, representing a manage-
ment dilemma: should you “pull the plug”? (See the text for
details).

• signs of toxic retinopathy (hemorrhagic Roth’s
spots) remote from areas of mechanical trauma
may coincide with bacterial presence before clinical
signs of endophthalmitis develop.

Endophthalmitis treatment:

• topical use always recommended;
• iv or oral use always recommended;
• intravitreal use always recommended.

A

B

C
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TABLE 24–19 PROGNOSTIC FACTORS IN EYES WITH IOFBS: A LITERATURE REVIEW

Prognostic Factor [Reference]:

Variable Yes No

Mechanism of injury Poor outcome with firearm/BB injury[12,172] [16]
Type of injury 65% blindness if rupture, 21% blindness if penetrating[8]
Size of IOFB 42% enucleation if 715 mm, 1% if 61 mm[17] 1 mm increase of [10]

largest IOFB diameter increases RR of poor outcome by a 1.21[12] factor
Better prognosis if IOFB: smaller[8,76], cross

section 65*2 mm2[164], length 63 mm[97]
85% good vision if 62 mm, 15% if 710 mm[173]

Shape of IOFB Worse prognosis if blunt[12,172] [16]
Material of IOFB Worse prognosis if nonmetallic,[11] glass[174]
Location of IOFB Enucleation rate: higher if in posterior segment[14] [16]

74% if IOFB in vitreous/retina/choroid[17]
Worse prognosis if in posterior segment[76]

Location of wound 70% blindness if posterior, 20% blindness if anterior[8] [16]
Corneosceral: prognostic factor for poor outcome[12] [7]

Size of wound �4 mm: predictive of �5�200 outcome[16]
Uveal/vitreous prolapse [12] [7]

64% blindness if yes, 19% blindness if no[8]
Initial mechanical damage [42]

Hyphema[12]
Lens injury[11]
Vitreous hemorrhage[147]
Retinal detachment rate: 42% if present, 5% if not[105]
Risk factor for postoperative PVR[24]
Macular impact site[23]
Retinal impact site inside vascular arcades[11] [16, 97]
Retinal detachment[10] [16, 97]
Optic nerve head involvement[11]

APD [10]
Endophthalmitis [175] [16]
Initial visual acuity 46% blindness if 620�400, 7% blindness if �20�400 [11]

�5�200 for poor outcome, �20�40 for good outcome[16]
Type of intervention �20�60 outcome: 72% with vitrectomy, 27% with EEM[23] [11]*

Blindness if posterior segment involved: 56% [16]*
with vitrectomy, 82% without[8]

Number of interventions �2 operations: predictive of �20�40 outcome[16]
Late complications Secondary cataract[10]

Retinal detachment[10]

*Selection bias: severity of initial injuries was different in the two groups.

PROGNOSIS AND OUTCOME

It has been reported that open globe injuries with
an IOFB have a better outcome than those without,129

although the opposite has also been found.59 The
prognosis is nonetheless better today than even in the
recent past; most eyes escape enucleation and achieve
good vision. The improvement is due, among other
factors, to technological advances such as vitrectomy
and the IOM,5,108 a better understanding of the patho-
physiology,91,93,96,130 and an evolving management uIn the USEIR, 8% of injuries involved the macula.

philosophy131. The most important factor responsible
for poor outcome is not retinal detachment but the ini-
tial tissue damage42 such as a macular impact site.u

A large number of variables appear in published
reports and the data are conflicting; it is therefore
impossible to cite an overall prognostic figure.
Tables 24–19 and 24–20 provide an overview of the
prognosis and outcome.
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TABLE 24–20 THE OUTCOME IN EYES WITH IOFBS: A LITERATURE REVIEW

Variable Finding [Reference]

Enucleation rate Depends on surgical technique: 0% with vitrectomy, 7% with EEM[23]
6%,[176] 7%,[15] 9%,[17,18] 11%,[8] 20% (per 5-year intervals: 30%, 23%, 17%, 14%[14]), 29%[1]
Depends on IOFB size: 13% if 616 mm3; 28% if 716 mm3[14]
Depends on IOFB location: 1.7% if in AC; 19% if in vitreous; 16% if in lens; 20% if in retina[14]

Visual improvement 47%,[11] 58%[13]
Depends on surgical technique: 68% with vitrectomy, 23% with EEM[23]

Visual deterioration 11%,[11] 15%,[13] 18%[147]
Depends on surgical technique: 15% with vitrectomy, 53% with EEM[23]
Not expected over long-term follow-up[14]

Final vision NLP 8%,[97] 12%,[8] 20%,[14] 33%[177]
Depends on surgical technique: 9% with vitrectomy, 33% with EEM[23]

Final vision 620�400 28%[8]
Final vision 620�200 20%,[10] 22%,[97] 29%,[11] 30%,[8] 42%,[14] 49%,[147] 76%[18]

Depends on surgical technique: 21% with vitrectomy, 50% with EEM[23]
Final vision �20�40 26%,[177] 50%,[157] 51%,[10] 62%,[13] 60%,[16] 68%,[97] 71%[92]

Depends on surgical technique: 68% with vitrectomy, 20% with EEM[23]
Retinal detachment Depends on IOFB position: 25% if in vitreous, 28% if intraretinal/choroid, 2% if elsewhere[17]

rate If EEM route anterior: 50%, if pars plana: 21%; if direct posterior: 19%[17]
23% after successful EEM[105]

CONTROVERSIES

It is not surprising that a topic as important and com-
plex as the management of eyes with IOFBs has gen-
erated so many controversies (see Table 24–21).

SUMMARY

The most important tasks in treating patients with
fresh IOFBs are the following:

• determine whether an IOFB is indeed present;
• determine whether the injury is high risk, requiring

immediate intervention;
• determine what associated injuries are present;
• discuss the eye’s condition and the management

options with the patient;
• perform surgery as appropriate: in most cases, either:

� close the wound, remove the IOFB and repair all
tissue injuries, take a specimen(s) for culturing,
and start antibiotics therapy; or

� take a specimen for culturing, close the wound,
and start antibiotic therapy; remove the IOFB
and repair all tissue injuries during a sec-
ondary procedure in a few days.

THE NONOPHTHALMOLOGIST’S ROLE

PEARL... The nonophthalmologist
should presume that all open globe injuries

involve an IOFB. Shield the eye, give systemic med-
ication for pain/anxiety/nausea as needed, and
refer the patient urgently to the nearest capable
ophthalmologic institution. Personal discussion
with the ophthalmologist is highly advised. Unless
it is a high-risk injury and/or a long delay in trans-
portation is expected, there is no need to start
antibiotic therapy, but tetanus prophylaxis may be
given (see Chapter 8 and the Appendix).
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FIGURE 25–1 Open globe injury typical of trauma
requiring TKP vitrectomy.

In dealing with the more severe eye
injuries, it becomes less valuable to sepa-
rate their classification and treatment
artificially based on anatomical designa-

tions. Not surprisingly, the most serious injuries often
involve both the anterior and posterior segments of the
eye, crosscutting not only anatomical designations but
also traditional ophthalmological disciplines (see
Fig. 25–1). Corneal opacities/edema, hyphema, trau-
matic cataract, and choroidal and vitreous hemorrhages
frequently obstruct visualization of the retina and may
prevent safe and timely posterior segment reconstruc-
tion before the onset of severe scarring. Unfortunately,
many of these severely injured eyes are still enucleated,
without giving the surgeon a chance to visualize the
postequatorial retina and the optic disk and thus accu-
rately assess the viability of these vital tissues.

aThe original model was later modified by Landers.

b A soft silicone rubber flange allows customized suture
placement as sutures are placed directly through the silicone
flange at any site without the restricton of preplaced suture
holes. It is helpful when corneal lacerations cross the recipient
bed trephination.

HISTORY

In 1981 the first TKP model (Landers-Foulksa) was
introduced1 (see Table 25–1). This PMMA device
permits pars plana vitrectomy for complete and
timely treatment of severe posterior segment injuries
in eyes with corneal opacification. A soft silicone
rubber TKP model (Eckardt) was designed in 1987;
this allowed a better view of the peripheral retina
and, by having a shorter cylinder, was suitable for
use even in phakic eyes.2,b

Since its original description, the Landers TKP has
undergone a number of modifications, and it is now
available with wide-field optics, a short cylinder, and
a broad flange (see Fig. 25–2A and B).

PEARL... Both types of TKP are
valuable as optical devices for exploration

and reconstruction of the posterior segment of
the globe in the presence of an opaque cornea.
The results published in earlier series are
encouraging.3–5

Chapter 25

SEVERE COMBINED ANTERIOR AND
POSTERIOR SEGMENT TRAUMA
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TABLE 25–1 COMPARISON OF TKP DEVICES

Property Landers* Eckardt

Material PMMA Silicone rubber
Multiple use Yes Yes, but limited
Variable suture fixation No Yes
Wide-field optics available Yes Yes
Useful for phakic and pseudophakic eyes Yes (short-cylinder version) Yes
Useful with miotic pupil Yes (standard cylinder version) No; must use iris retractors
Available size (cylinder diameter in mm) 7.2, 8.2 7
Manufacturer Wöhlk Contactlinsen, Kiel, Germany Ocular Instruments, Bellevue, WA

*The wide-field, short cylinder model

CLINICAL RATIONALE FOR TKP USE

In very severely injured eyes, it is common for the sur-
geon to advise enucleation, instead of a direct inspec-
tion of the retina and optic disk. If, however, the retina
and optic disk appear to be viable to the experienced
trauma specialist, major intraocular reconstruction may
be justified—provided the patients are adequately
counseled regarding the relative risks and benefits and
they desire the procedure (see Chapters 5, 7, and 8).

PEARL... The availability of even
ambulatory vision as a “spare” to the bet-

ter eye is of significant value to most patients.

PEARL... The TKP allows direct visual
inspection of the postequatorial retina and

optic disk by an experienced eye trauma surgeon
so that a decision can be made whether to pro-
ceed with intraocular reconstructive efforts or, if
appropriate, enucleation (see Chapter 8).

Alternatives to the TKP include:

• delayed surgery;
• inadequate surgery due to poor visualization;
• sequential surgery;
• no surgery; or
• endoscopic surgery.

None of these options allows timely, direct inspec-
tion and globe reconstruction utilizing all capabilities
of modern vitreoretinal surgery while simultaneously
restoring corneal transparency.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

In most cases, TKP vitrectomy is jointly performed by
an anterior- and a posterior segment surgical team. The
surgeons alternate responsibilities during the opera-
tion, each team adding its unique expertise to the pro-
cedure. In this way, the constellation of problems
associated with severe combined anterior and poste-
rior segment injuries can be addressed optimally
while minimizing the potential complications associ-
ated with such a complex procedure.

FIGURE 25–2 (A) TKP, schematic. (B) TKP models, clockwise from upper left: two-strut Landers-Foulks; four-strut 
Landers-Foulks; Eckardt; Landers wide-field.

A B
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We prefer general anesthesia as TKP vitrectomies
tend to be lengthy and often unpredictable. There are,
however, no absolute contraindications to local anes-
thesia if the surgeons feel that its benefits outweigh
the potential complications or if the patient’s condi-
tion so requires (see Chapter 8).

Establishing the Surgical Field

The Posterior Segment Team
Typically, the vitreoretinal surgeon starts the proce-
dure by opening the surgical field and preparing the
eye for the intraocular reconstruction.

• A 360-degree conjunctival incision is made 2 to 3
mm posterior to the limbus to avoid disturbing the
perilimbal stem cell population.

• The four rectus muscles are isolated on sutures to
allow:
� control of the globe;
� inspection of the external quadrants of the globe

(if the primary repair was performed elsewhere,
this may be the first time that the surgeon has
the opportunity to visualize the extent and qual-
ity of the initial repair); and, if desired, 

� scleral buckling later in the procedure.
• Primary wound repairs or surgical incisions are

reinforced if found not to be watertight.
• The sclera is also inspected for any evidence of

wounds that might have been missed at the time
of primary repair; if present, these wounds are
revised as necessary.

• Unless there is significant uncertainty regarding
the anterior anatomical relationships, the infusion
cannula is usually placed at this time.

PEARL... The infusion is not turned
on until the cannula can actually be con-

firmed to be free within the vitreous cavity.
Often this is not possible until after the TKP is
actually placed.

• We generally initiate the intraocular segment of the
surgery with an IOP of 25 mm Hg, set by a GFLI
system.c The GFLI has the following advantages:
� allows accurate setting of the IOPd;

c Consisting of tubing set connecting an air pump to the air
pocket in the infusion bottle via a spiked tubing.

d Crucial to control sudden intraoperativa bleeding (see
Chapter 22).

e Should the tubing become disconnected from the cannula, it
is usually necessary to replace the cannula and its attached tub-
ing completely with a new one. The reduced friction caused by
silicone coating of the connecting surfaces makes it nearly impos-
sible to maintain cannula attachment once tubing disconnection
occurs.

� has a simple mechanism to change the IOP as
operative conditions demand;

� the IOP change can be rapid if the need arises;
� allows fast changes between fluid and gas

environments as required throughout the
operation; and

� has a digital IOP display, clearly visible to all
operating room personnel even in the dark.

PEARL... The authors use and rec-
ommend the GFLI for all vitrectomies.

• The cannula is typically placed in the inferotempo-
ral quadrant, through the pars plana at 3.5 mm
posterior to the limbus. Either a 4- or a 6-mm can-
nula can be used, similarly to standard vitrectomy
cases. Typically, a special silicone oil infusion can-
nula set is chosen.
� Silicone oil cannula infusion sets differ from

standard infusion sets; they have thicker walls,
are less compliant than standard infusion tub-
ing, and have a tubing that is firmly bonded to
the cannula to reduce the risk of tubing discon-
nections or “blowouts.”

PEARL... Silicone oil cannula infusion
sets are inexpensive and their use is pre-

ferable to suture-tying the tubing to the cannula
in an attempt to prevent disconnection.e

• At this time, the posterior segment surgery team
inspects the globe a last time prior to the placement
of the TKP. The degree of corneal opacity is
reassessed in cases where there is still some doubt
about the possibility of performing a safe, effective,
and complete posterior segment reconstructive
procedure through the damaged cornea.

• Vitrectomy may be attempted with the option of con-
verting to a TKP vitrectomy procedure if necessary.
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With a “standby” TKP procedure, often some
time passes before corneal failure occurs dur-
ing vitrectomy. A posterior segment surgeon
may be reluctant to call for the corneal surgery
team if the latter has been waitingf for some
time. This may cause the posterior segment
surgeon to try to complete the procedure with
an inadequate view or unnecessarily lengthen
the duration of the surgery. As a result, com-
promise becomes more likely, and a gap may
rapidly develop between what could be done
with the optimal view through the TKP and
what can actually be accomplished under sub-
optimal operating conditions.

PEARL... The wide-angle viewing
system is very helpful in cases of modest

corneal opacity (see Chapter 8).

fPerhaps after normal working hours or during a busy day’s
schedule.

gBeing made of hard polymer rather than silicone rubber.

hIn eyes without sufficiently wide pupil, the standard cylinder
TKP is preferred.

iThis sizing is preferred and suggested by the authors.

PEARL... A good starting point for
the novice TKP trauma surgeon is the

7.2-mm modified Landers wide-field prosthesis
with a short cylinder and a broad flange.

• The standard cylinder TKP is valuable for main-
taining an adequate pupillary opening during
surgery when miosis is present or iris/ciliary body
damage causes obstruction of the central visual
axis; most of these eyes have iris damage or loss.

• As an alternative, iris retractors can be used with
the short-cylinder design.h

• The 7.2-mm wide-angle prosthesis is placed in a 7.25-
or 7.5-mmi recipient bed.
� The use of a trephine that is 0.25 mm larger

than the diameter of the TKP cylinder allows
for easier placement and does not dilate the
recipient opening.

� Rarely, it is necessary in some severely damaged
corneas to create the bed using a “freehand”
technique; this, however, should be avoided if
possible because of the superior results obtained
using a vacuum trephine. Regardless of the tech-
nique used, every attempt is made to maintain
as normal anatomical relationships as possible
(see Chapter 14 and the Appendix).

• The cornea may be marked with a tissue dye prior
to trephination to document the tissue relation-
ships so that proper alignment can be established
later in the procedure when corneal transplanta-
tion is performed.

PEARL... At all times during the
reconstructive procedure, it is impossible

to predict the postoperative vision potential, and
it would be imprudent to place arbitrary restric-
tions during the surgery based on pessimistic
assumptions.

• It is quite common for the pars plana region to be
severely disrupted and scarred in eyes selected
for TKP vitrectomy. Often, safe insertion of the
pars plana infusion cannula or even the TKP itself
may require limited, open-sky anterior segment

The Anterior Segment Team
The anterior segment surgeon takes over at this point.

• The initial step is to remove the damaged central
cornea with a vacuum trephine.
� Vacuum trephines allow a stable platform on an

often irregular surface. Higher than normal vac-
uums may be required.

� The size and placement of the trephination and
the type of TKP to be used depend on multiple
factors specific to each case and are best deter-
mined by a consensus between the participating
surgeons at the time of the operation.

� The authors have extensive experience with
both the Landers(-Foulks) and the Eckardt style
of TKPs. In recent years, we have preferred the
modified Landers wide-field lens with the short
cylinder. The short-cylinder model works well
in pseudophakic as well as aphakic patients.
This version is easy to insert, provides a very
clear image, and is reusable.g
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FIGURE 25–3 Open sky view, prior to TKP placement.
Almost clear tissue is seen around the cannula prior to
cleaning and turning the infusion on.

reconstruction initially, including removal of a
cataractous and/or ruptured lens and limited
open sky vitrectomy (Fig. 25–3).

• IOLs are removed only if absolutely necessary,
although they are rarely present in these eyes.
Their removal is not required for placement of the
TKP itself if the short-cylinder model is used.

PEARL... Open-sky procedures
should be limited to those absolutely nec-

essary so as to limit the exposure to ECH in the
absence of a closed, pressurized system. The
blood pressure must be closely monitored and
all other precautions taken; see Chapter 22.

• More major open-sky procedures are occasionally
justified, particularly when extensive ciliary body
or retroiridal scar tissue dissection is required (for
phthisis prophylaxis, see Fig. 26–3) and peripheral
visualization through the TKP is not adequate; in
such cases, the endoscope may prove extremely
helpful (see Chapter 19 and the Appendix).

PEARL... The endoscope holds the
promise of becoming an important tool in

conjunction with TKP surgery during major
intraocular reconstructive operations following
severe combined anterior and posterior segment
trauma. It is, however, not recommended to use
the endoscope as a substitute for TKP vitrectomy.

jThe suturing of the TKP is determined by its type. A braided
suture (e.g., 7/0 vicryl) is preferred to a monofilament suture that
tends to break with scleral depression.

kIt is often difficult to expose these structures adequately as the
retina is frequently tightly sandwiched between dense subretinal
and vitreous blood.

PEARL... Iris reconstruction is best
avoided until the later stages of the

surgery to allow unrestricted access to the cil-
iary body and the posterior segment structures
during the procedure.

• As much of the iris diaphragm should be pre-
served as possible (see Chapters 16 and 18). This
is extremely important for maintaining the sili-
cone oil within the vitreous cavity, away from the
graft endothelium to help maintain graft clarity
(see the Appendix).

• If a cyclodialysis cleft has been identified, it is gen-
erally repaired at this time.

PEARL... It is best to repair cyclo-
dialysis clefts prior to opening the infusion

line during pressurized surgery so that fluid is
not diverted into the suprachoroidal space.

All efforts up to this point in the operation have
been directed at establishing an adequate surgical
field. The surgical field is complete once the infusion
cannula is positively identified to be free within the
vitreous cavity and the eye is pressurized with the
TKP in place.j

Vitrectomy

The Posterior Segment Team
The posterior segment surgeon continues the operation.

Once the conditions listed above are established, an
exploratory vitrectomy is performed. The goal of this
procedure is to allow a direct and clear view of the
postequatorial retina and optic disk to determine their
viability.k Once these critical structures have been
inspected, a decision is made whether to proceed with
complete intraocular reconstruction.
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The surgeon must also take into considera-
tion the condition of the ciliary body, which is
commonly the cause of the procedure’s fail-
ure (see Chapter 19 and the Appendix).

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

It is generally more productive to work from
the less damaged quadrants toward the more
severely injured quadrants and from the mid-
periphery toward the central retina. The more
identifiable retina that can be found, the eas-
ier it is to follow and remain in the proper
surgical plane. In this way, there is less
chance of creating inadvertent retinal breaks.

PEARL... Once the postequatorial
retina and the optic disk are clearly visu-

alized, it is usually possible for an experienced
trauma surgeon to determine whether these
structures are viable (i.e., reconstruction is pos-
sible for the purpose of achieving functional
improvement) or irreparably damaged (i.e.,
functional reconstruction is not possible).

If reconstruction is decided upon, initially a small
core “working area” is created in the central anterior
vitreous cavity, using a vitrectomy probe (Fig. 25–4).

• The most difficult part of the procedure is the iden-
tification of the retina and the establishment of the
proper surgical plane among the monotonous, amor-
phous layers of blood, vitreous, scar, and debris.
� The retina is often pale and sandwiched bet-

ween layers of blood. Blood vessels may be nor-
mal, poorly perfused, or not perfused at all.

� Streaks of blood may mimic blood vessels, and,
when lying on flat, partially organized layers of

FIGURE 25–4 Vitrectomy, initial stage through perfectly
clear TKP view.

lIn other words, what may appear as vitreous is in reality retina
or vice versa.

mOr at least less detachment than other quadrants.

vitreous and debris, the appearance may strongly
resemble the retina.l

� To further complicate matters, there are usually
many such layers, usually densely packed
together and intimately adherent to the retina,
making it extremely difficult to identify and sep-
arate the retina.

• A useful surgical tactic is to choose one quadrant
to begin the search for the retinal surgical plane.
All other factors being equal, the starting quad-
rant should:
� be located superiorly to avoid an inferior break,

if one is created inadvertently;
� be located where a retinotomy is likely to be

needed during the reconstruction;
� contain the least posterior segment damage;
� be as far away from posterior scleral wound(s)

as possible;
� have an attached retinam; and
� be free of choroidal detachment.

• Once a quadrant is chosen, the layers (as thin as
possible), are shaved away one by one, gradually
moving more posteriorly within this quadrant.

• Sometimes, after breaking through a detached vit-
reous face, retrovitreal blood must be evacuated,
and eventually the retina is reached.

• The dissection is then very carefully expanded lat-
erally to confirm that the retina has indeed been
identified.

• When the plane of the retina has been found, the
dissection is expanded from this starting point,
gradually exposing more of the retina and eventu-
ally the optic disk as well.
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• After identification of the retina and expansion of
the surgical plane, the posterior segment recon-
struction can proceed much more rapidly. Particu-
lar attention is paid to achieving a complete
anterior vitreous removal and removal of all scar
tissues, including those over the ciliary body.

• Retinotomy and/or retinectomy may be used
where irreducible traction is encountered. Retinal
tacks, intraocular air or other gas mixtures, silicone
oil, PFCLs, indirect or endolaser photocoagulation,
and scleral buckling are used as needed (see Chap-
ter 23 and the Appendix for certain details; more
can be found in vitreoretinal textbooks).

• The working sclerotomies are closed, but the infu-
sion cannula remains in place for later adjustment
of the IOP, gas, or silicone oil levels following
corneal transplantation.

Anterior Segment Surgery

The Anterior Segment Team
After completion of the intraocular reconstruction by
the vitreoretinal specialist, the anterior segment sur-
geon removes the TKP and performs any iris recon-
struction necessary to restore the normal anatomy of
the iris diaphragm as much as possible.

• If the iris is completely destroyed, an artificial iris
device maybe sutured into place (see Chapter 18).

• If the iris is relatively intact following reconstruc-
tion and liquid silicone oil is used, an inferior,
peripheral iridectomy is created to accommodate
the altered aqueous humor dynamics created by
silicone oil placement (see the Appendix). This
should be basal and large. Meticulous hemostasis
should be maintained during the creation of the iri-
dectomy because of the tendency of fibrin forma-
tion to lead to closure of the iridectomy in the early
postoperative period.

IOL implantation is rarely performed at this stage,
mainly because of the severity of the injuries and the
complexity of the reconstructive surgery. An AC IOL
may be used, but more commonly a PC IOL is
sutured into the ciliary sulcus.n In eyes in which
lensectomy has been performed earlier in the proce-
dure or at the time of primary repair, a PC IOL may
be placed in the ciliary sulcus if sufficient capsular
support is preserved (see Chapter 21).

nScarring over the pars plana must be taken into account when
suturing a lens into the sulcus.

oGrafts are normally flat in the early postoperative period but
become more convex with time.

PEARL... We prefer to perform
lensectomy with preservation of both the

anterior and posterior capsules, allowing place-
ment of the IOL in either the capsular bag or the
ciliary sulcus.

After the TKP is removed, the PK procedure is
completed by placing an 8.0-mm donor graft in the
recipient bed (provided a 7.25 or 7.5 vacuum trephine
has been used).

PEARL... A graft slightly larger than
the trephine’s diameter helps to compen-

sate for stretching of the recipient bed that may
take place during the procedure; this is espe-
cially true if any dilation of the recipient bed
from the TKP has occurred. A larger graft also
helps to counteract the corneal flattening (see
the Appendix) often seen in postoperative TKP
patients with smaller donor grafts.o

Suturing of the graft requires special considerations.

• In eyes with complicated corneal lacerations, we
prefer to use interrupted corneal graft sutures com-
bined with a running suture. This allows greater
flexibility in closure and postoperative adjustment,
particularly where the corneal laceration crosses
the graft-host junction.

• Solely interrupted sutures are preferred if there is
concern that a running suture might pull through
lacerated tissue.

PEARL... Rarely, in cases with very
complicated corneal lacerations and espe-

cially where tissue maceration is present, the recip-
ient cornea must be retrephined or a new recipient
bed created freehand outside the original TKP bed.
A large donor graft is then used to replace the
entire defect. Additional suturing of the recipient
lacerations may be needed. Intraoperative ker-
atometry may be used for cylinder control but can-
not be used for silicone oil due to distorted mires.
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During lengthy keratoplasty, aqueous may
reaccumulate posterior to the silicone oil, giving
rise to inadequate postoperative fill of the vitre-
ous cavity. If this is suspected, the posterior seg-
ment surgeon may search for and remove all
aqueous after keratoplasty, before final closure.

FIGURE 25–5 Enucleation. After end-stage retinal dam-
age is confirmed, the eye is removed with TKP and infusion
in place.

Final Closure

The Posterior Segment Team
Final closure is performed by the posterior segment
surgeon. The main focus is the adjustment of the sili-
cone oil level and the IOP. In most cases, the ideal clo-
sure would leave the silicone oil level essentially flat
at the pupillary level, with silicone oil completely fill-
ing the vitreous cavity and aqueous completely fill-
ing the AC. Adjustments in the silicone oil level,
however, must be made to compensate for anticipated
changes in postoperative volume (e.g., choroidal
edema, true [hemorrhagic] choroidal detachment).

pAfter at least 6 months follow-up.

• 107 eyes underwent attempted intraocular recon-
struction by TKP vitrectomy.
� The median follow-up time was 464 days (range,

6–3035 days).
� Preoperatively: The best corrected visual acuity

was 2/200–20/400 in 6%, hand motion to light
perception in 21%, light perception in 55%, and
NLP in 19%. The retina was detached in 94%.

� Postoperativelyp: 38% of eyes were unstable; 24%
of these were secondarily enucleated or eviscer-
ated. 62% of eyes were stable, with an IOP of
�8 mm Hg and an attached retina (Fig. 25–6).

� 30% of eyes were NLP at the final follow-up, as
opposed to 27% preoperatively. Of eyes under-
going TKP vitrectomy with NLP initial vision,
40% improved to at least light perception vision,
with 10% of eyes reaching 20/40 to 20/100.

SUMMARY

The TKP provides an excellent view to allow perform-
ing timely reconstructive surgery on eyes with severe
combined anterior and posterior segment trauma. The
functional and anatomical results of this complicated
surgery are very promising; chronic hypotony is now
the most common late postoperative complication.
Additional research is needed into the cause and treat-
ment of ciliary body dysfunction; the endoscope may
be helpful in advancing this field further.

Severely traumatized eyes deserve surgical explo-
ration with direct visualization of the posterior retina
and optic disk by an experienced eye trauma surgeon
before nonreversible triage decisions are made. Fig. 25–7
shows the general thought process the surgeon uses
when approaching patients with so severe eye trauma.

After closing the sclerotomies, the conjunctiva is
sutured. Every effort is made to leave the conjunctiva
smooth; it may even cover portions of the corneal graft.

CASE SERIES

An analysis of a case series of 127 eyes of 127 consec-
utive patients, in whom we performed exploration by
TKP vitrectomy for severe combined anterior and
posterior segment trauma using the techniques just
described, showed the following results.

• Most of these patients previously underwent surgery
for repair of corneal and/or scleral lacerations/rup-
tures as part of a primary stabilizing operation.

• The TKP vitrectomy was performed an average of
20 days following the primary repair.

• After we directly inspected the postequatorial retina
and the optic disk and they appeared nonviable, the
eye was usually enucleated, although in rare cases
anatomic reconstruction followed, in accordance
with the patient’s strong desire and following coun-
seling regarding the potential disadvantages includ-
ing the risk of SO (see Chapters 5, 8, and 29).

• Confirmation of a viable optic nerve head and
postequatorial retina was followed by posterior
segment reconstruction by TKP vitrectomy.

• 20 eyes were enucleated without further attempts
at intraocular reconstruction (Fig. 25–5).
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FIGURE 25–6 (A) Preoperative view prior to TKP vitrectomy, showing poor visualization through damaged cornea.
(B) Postoperative view after TKP vitrectomy and PK.

A B

Eye with severe anterior/posterior segment trauma

Primary repair

Informed consent

Diagnostic TKP

Is functional reconstruction possible?

Yes No

a
Anatomical

reconstruction

Enucleation

Therapeutic  TKP
vitrectomy andPK

FIGURE 25–7 Flowchart show-
ing the strategic thinking in man-
aging eyes with severe anterior/
posterior segment trauma.
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The Ocular Trauma Classification Group
classified perforating ocular injuries as
type D, typically involving zone III (see
Chapters 1 and 2). These injuries are usu-

ally1–11 associated with a worse outcomea than contu-
sions, IOFBs and penetrating trauma, and they can
occasionally be as serious as ruptures. This chapter
describes the unique aspects of treating eyes with
injuries involving both entrance and exit wounds.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

• The incidence of perforating injuries varies widely
and is reported between 7% and 31%, depending
on study criteria and terminology.1–5,7,12

� Among all injured eyes undergoing vitreoreti-
nal surgery, the incidence decreases to
4–10%.2,3,7

� If limited to injuries caused by high-speed projec-
tiles, (e.g., industrial nail guns,13 BB guns,14,15 and
shotguns,6,10,16,17), the incidence rises to 50–92%.

� The rate is 0.075% among retrobulbar injections.18

� Missiles are the cause in three fourths of eyes.19,20

The following is the epidemiological information
found by the USEIR.

a Perforating injury is one of the prognostic factors identified by,
and used in, the OTS (see Chapter 3).

Rate of perforating injury among all serious injuries: 3%.

Rate of perforating injury among open globe injuries: 5%.
Age (years):
• range: 2–77;
• average: 24.

Sex: 87% male.
Place of injury:
• home: 40%;
• industrial premises: 18%;
• recreation and sport: 15%;
• street and highway: 9%;
• public building: 4%.

Source of injury:
• gunshot: 38%;
• various sharp objects: 18%;
• BB/pellet gun: 17%;
• hammering on metal: 9%;
• various blunt objects: 4%;
• MVC: 3%;
• explosion: 2%.

Rate of corneo/scleral perforationsb: 53%.

Rate of sclero/scleral perforations: 47%.

Chapter 26

MANAGEMENT OF EYES
WITH PERFORATING INJURY

Stephen G. Schwartz and William F. Mieler

b Among those where this information was provided.
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TABLE 26–1 VELOCITIES OF PROJECTILES DOCUMENTED

TO CAUSE OCULAR PERFORATING INJURIES*

Projectile Muzzle Velocity (m�sec)

Shotgun pellet16 243
BB (pump-action rifle)71 213
Nail (industrial nail gun)13 125
BB (spring-loaded rifle)16 91

*The velocity of a projectile is highest immediately upon being
fired (muzzle velocity) and is progressively slowed by air resis-
tance. As a reference, the estimated velocity of a BB necessary to
perforate an eye consistently is 73 m�sec for the rabbit, 103 m�sec
for the human, and 113 m�sec for the dog.27 (It should be noted,
however, that there is significant individual variability in these
measurements, as BBs from a spring-loaded rifle [muzzle velocity
91 m�sec] have been documented to cause perforating injuries.16)
Generally, shotgun pellets cause more severe damage than BBs
because of their higher velocities. However, newer pump-action
BB rifles achieve muzzle velocities approaching those of shot-
guns, and devastating injuries may ensue (e.g., perforating the
cornea, lens, vitreous, and optic disk and coming to rest in the
substance of the optic nerve 2 mm posterior to the lamina
cribrosa71). A shotgun pellet may also fragment upon striking the
anterior surface of the eye, resulting in multiple exit wounds.56,57

P I T F A L L

In the previtrectomy era, the majority of eyes
with perforating trauma eventually lost light
perception, became phthisical, or required
enucleation, typically because of irreparable
retinal detachment and hypotony.9,16,40,41

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND PROGNOSIS

The typical perforating injury is caused by:

• a high-speed projectile or missile (e.g., BB or shot-
gun pellet); or, less commonly,

• a sharp object (e.g., blade, nail, broken glass).

Most projectiles are blunt; some,19 but not all,3 stud-
ies report a worse prognosis associated with projec-
tile injuries (see Table 26–1 for the muzzle velocities of
projectiles causing perforating trauma).

PEARL... Blunt objects (e.g., BB or
shotgun pellet) require higher velocity

(i.e., kinetic energy34) to enter (rupture perfo-
rate) the globe. The energy is absorbed by the
eye, causing significant damage (see Chapters 1
and 3).

A sharp object is able to perforate the eye at a much
lower velocity, often causing less severe coincidental
damage18,20,21 unless resulting in retinal detachment,
submacular hemorrhage, direct macular or optic
nerve injury, or multiple posterior exit wounds (“sewing
machine injury”22).

Nails fired from an industrial nail gunc are sharp
projectiles.d There are limited data regarding their
prognosis.13

The damage occurring at the time of a perforating
injury is compounded by scarring (i.e., consequences
of the eye’s own healing response; see Chapter 8),23–26

which is frequently far more deleterious to the eye
than the initial trauma.

Contracting membranes may be present as early as
6 hours after injury.26 Several factors, including
blood28–30,e and lens injury,31,32 may contribute to the
development of tractional retinal detachment.

Fibrosis, the first step in PVR, begins at the scleral
wound(s). The amount of new collagen increases
most dramatically between 14 and 30 days, especially
in the presence of autologous blood.33,34 The tract con-
necting the entry and exit wounds becomes a scaffold
for fibroblast proliferation as early as 4 days after
injury,35 leading to anteroposterior traction.36

/

c Muzzle velocity: 100–150 m�sec.
d In comparison: a BB traveling at 101 m�sec completely tra-

verses the eye in 0.5 msec.27

e For example, purified fibronectin or platelet-derived growth
factor.

f Collapsed, disorganized vitreous collagen, which combines
with hemorrhage to form a matrix interconnecting the wound(s)
with the cortical vitreous.38

PEARL... The two most important
factors in PVR development appear to be

vitreous hemorrhage and vitreous incarceration
in the wound37; injury to the lens, vitreous,
and/or ciliary epithelium appears to accelerate
this process26.

Traumatic vitreopathyf may make visualization
more difficult; the developing partial posterior vitre-
ous separation accentuates the anteroposterior trac-
tion between the exit wound and the vitreous base.39
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FIGURE 26–1 Dart injury with a posterior exit wound
along the inferior vascular arcade. The patient had minimal
vitreous hemorrhage, allowing direct visualization of the
extent of posterior segment damage. Vision was hand
motions due to development of a retinal detachment with
PVR. Vitrectomy was performed with retinectomy of the
incarcerated tissue, laser photocoagulation, and placement
of silicone oil. Final vision was 5/200.

FIGURE 26–2 B-scan echogram suggesting a subtle
defect in the posterior sclera as a result of an assault with an
ice pick. The area of abnormality is marked by the presence
of retinal and vitreous incarceration into the scleral wound.
Presence of an exit wound was confirmed at the time of vit-
rectomy, and the incarcerated tissue was removed.

SURGICAL TREATMENT

Vitrectomy
Timely vitrectomy1,9,26,35,39,42–51 serves many purposes,
including:

• removal of:
� clotted hyphema;
� injured lens;
� vitreous hemorrhage; and
� IOFBs; as well as

• treatment of all treatable lesions (see Figs. 26–1
through 26–4) in the posterior segment.

PEARL... Vitrectomy improves the
prognosis for perforating eye injuries

when compared with the natural history.52

A meta-analysis of published reports1,5,11,13,15,17,

19,21,22,53–58 on eyes undergoing vitrectomy for perforating

FIGURE 26–3 B-scan echogram documenting marked
disruption of the posterior sclera with overlying choroidal
and retinal detachment. This patient sustained a shotgun
injury, with the large pellet coming to rest in the orbit.
Dense vitreous hemorrhage and cataract formation pre-
cluded direct visualization of the posterior segment. Surgi-
cal repair was successful in reestablishing anatomic
integrity including an attached retina, though vision was
eventually lost because of hypotony and phthisis.

FIGURE 26–4 Color photograph of a posterior exit
wound just superotemporal to the macula. One month after
vitrectomy, reproliferation and recurrent inferior retinal
detachment are seen. The patient underwent repeat vitre-
ous surgery, and the final vision is 2/200.
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TABLE 26–2 META-ANALYSIS OF EYES WITH VITRECTOMY FOR PERFORATING OCULAR INJURIES

Study Anatomic Success* Visual Success†

Hutton1 2/5 (40%) 2/5 (40%)
Hanscom and Krieger53 3/3 (100%) 3/3 (100%)
Sternberg et al.5 NA 5/14 (36%)
Ramsay et al.54 11/18 (58%) 10/18 (53%)
Brown et al.15 2/9 (22%) 0/9 (0%)
Vatne and Syrdalen55 25/41 (61%) 23/41 (56%)
Roden et al.17 4/5 (80%) 8/14 (57%)
Morris et al.10 11/14 (64%) 8/14 (57%)
Schneider et al.21 4/7 (57%) 4/7 (57%)
Ford and Barr56 3/3 (100%) 3/3 (100%)
Martin et al.19 41/51 (80%) 32/51 (63%)
Grizzard et al.22 9/12 (75%) 8/12 (67%)
Alfaro et al.57 14/22 (50%) 11/22 (50%)
Lee and Sternberg13 1/2 (50%) 1/2 (50%)
Pulido et al.58 6/6 (100%) 5/6 (83%)
Total 136/198 (69%) 123/221 (56%)

*Typically defined as restoration of ocular integrity, combined with retinal attachment.
†Defined as postoperative visual acuity of 5/200 or better.

P I T F A L L

Early vitrectomy (i.e., within 2 days after
injury) is rather difficult because of the lack
of posterior hyaloid separation and the
increased risk of severe intraoperative
bleeding (see Chapter 8). Visibility may also
be compromised if the cornea was involved
in the trauma. Finally, the risk of the exit
wound’s reopening remains a serious
threat: retinal incarceration and loss may be
the consequence, especially if the IOP must
be elevated intraoperatively because of a
severe hemorrhage (see Chapter 22 and the
Appendix).

TABLE 26–3 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH A POOR VISUAL

OUTCOME IN PERFORATING INJURIES

Injuries due to projectiles (particularly shotgun pellets)
Preoperative visual acuity of 65/200
Dense preoperative vitreous hemorrhage
Preoperative retinal detachment
Direct injury to the macula or optic nerve
Multiple exit wounds
Absence of spontaneous posterior vitreous separation

prior to vitrectomy
Inability to relieve all vitreous adhesions from the exit wound

g Restoration of ocular integrity and an attached retina.

trauma (excluded were series not satisfying both crite-
ria2,3,4,6,7,11,52) showed anatomicalg success in 69% and a
visual acuity of �5�200 in 56% of eyes. See Tables 26–2
and 26–3 for risk factors for a poor outcome.

Timing
The timing of vitrectomy for perforating ocular trauma
remains controversial. Some authors3 found no signif-
icant difference in the outcome; others recommended
early surgery33,49,59,60 There are three alternatives:

1. early (2 days);
2. delayed (7–14 days); or
3. late (after 30 days).

Delayed vitrectomy eliminates the difficulties seen
with too early surgery,7,19,39,55,58 especially if adequate
anti-inflammatory treatment was administered (see
Chapter 8). Late vitrectomy53 is usually not recom-
mended/practiced today.

Management of the Posterior Exit Wound
Typically, the posterior hyaloid eventually separates
posteriorly, except at the exit wound,58 where it remains
tightly adherent.
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P I T F A L L

Surgical closure of a large and/or posterior exit
wound can potentially prevent incarceration of
the vitreous/retina,39 but the risks of the pro-
cedure usually outweigh its benefit60 (see
Chapter 16).

Delayed vitrectomy allows spontaneous closure of
the exit wound by fibrous tissue. This, however, may
be the very source of PVR; an individual decision
must be made regarding treatment, although pulling
this “tissue plug” must be avoided to prevent hemor-
rhage.19 Chapter 16 describes the management of reti-
nal incarceration.

Prophylactic Scleral Buckle
The value of prophylactic scleral buckle remains con-
troversial: some authors9,3,7 find it beneficial because
of the theoretically reduced risk of retinal detachment,
but others55 disagree. It remains an individual deci-
sion, but a few facts are important to remember.

• Subsequent rhegmatogenous retinal detachment is
often not directly related to the site of the posterior
exit woundh but develops secondary to a new reti-
nal break in the vitreous base region within two
clock hours of the wound.60

• To counter subsequent traction at the vitreous base,
as complete as possible vitrectomy may be just as
effective as a prophylactic buckle, avoiding the
associated morbidity.

Two devices offer considerable help in achieving
total removal of the peripheral vitreous:

1. a wide-angle viewing system (see Chapter 8); and
2. an endoscope (see the Appendix).

Special Issue: Needle Perforation
Retinal breaks should be treated in the standard fash-
ion with demarcating laser photocoagulation (or, less
preferably, cryopexy). If significant subretinal hemor-
rhage is present, adhesive therapy may not be neces-
sary,22 but the submacular blood should be evacuated

early to prevent permanent photoreceptor damage.
Actual rhegmatogenous retinal detachment should be
repaired using standard techniques (see Chapter 23).

Adjunctive Therapy
Because vitrectomy itself may induce membrane for-
mation,61 researchers try to find alternative/comple-
mentary treatments.

• Systemic corticosteroids33 have demonstrated no effi-
cacy.

• Intravitreal corticosteroids have shown an effect in
some,62 but not all,63 studies.

• Beta-aminopropionitrile,i used topically and system-
ically in experimental work,35 resulted in improve-
ment at 2 weeks after injury—but this difference
disappeared at 5 weeks.64

• Systemic and intravitreal penicillamine65 reduced the
intravitreal proliferation compared to control eyes.

• Intravitreal and periocular 5-fluorouracil not only has
shown limited efficacy66 but also may be toxic to
both the cornea and the photoreceptors.67

• Combined use of intravitreal 5-fluorouracil and beta-
aminopropionitrile has successfully reduced the
strength of vitreous membranes.68

• Hematoporphyrin derivative, activated by laser pho-
toradiation, has demonstrated some efficacy
experimentally.69,70

• Brachytherapy with cobalt 60 has shown a possible
protective effect experimentally.31

In summary, pharmacological prophylaxis/treat-
ment of PVR, although an ideal approach in principle,
is currently not available for the clinician.

SUMMARY

Perforating ocular injuries represent an unusual but
particularly severe form of open globe trauma. They
are often caused by high-speed projectiles, which
induce significant incidental damage. Surgical repair
must not only address the initial damage but also try
to prevent PVR development. Meta-analysis of the
existing literature indicates a 69% anatomical and a
56% visual success rate with vitrectomy techniques.
Technical advances in vitreous surgery may further
improve these results. Adjunctive treatment with
pharmacotherapy may play a prominent role in the
future.

h It is usually difficult to place a buckle over the exit wound and
also involves potentially high morbidity.

i An inihibitor of collagen cross-linking.
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A new drug’s safety must be clearly proved
before it becomes available, but no such
requirements exist for new types of ocular
surgeries or to reveal their potential for com-
plications, which surgeons have a natural
bias to underreport.

Eye injuries are common and expensive
(see Chapter 4),1–4 making it essential
for society to determine whether and
how common surgical procedures affect

the globe’s resistance to trauma. A few of the most
obvious questions include the following.

• How much force does it take to penetrate or rup-
ture the eye?

• Is the postsurgical eye more prone to serious
injury? If so, how much?

• What is the velocity difference between paintballs
causing contusion versus rupture?

• When is it appropriate for a patient to resume full
activity after ocular surgery?

The true incidence of postsurgical trauma–related
complications is thus difficult to determine. Injuries
remain a largely neglected public health problem.5

THE MECHANISM OF EYE INJURIES

Expansion of the eyeball perpendicular to the direction
of impact is the cause of many closed globe injuries
(e.g., angle recession, iridodialysis, lens subluxation,
choroidal rupture; see Chapters 17, 20, 21, and 23).

• The damage is more severe as the impact force
increases and the time to maximum force decreases.

• Because the energy is transmitted throughout the
globe, the tissue damage may occur distant from
the impact site.

When the globe is penetrated/perforated/rup-
tured, the eyewall’s tensile strength is exceeded by a
combination of local strain, shock waves, increased
IOP, and acute cavitation of dissolved intraocular gas.

Because ruptures have the worst prognosis (see
Chapter 3),6–9 the major concern is whether eyes sustain
rupture, rather than contusion, because a prior surgery
weakened the eyewall. Table 27–1 summarizes the
energy various objects require to cause an open globe
injury in the unoperated eye. Less energy is required
to penetrate or rupture the eye with high-speed,
small, hard missiles (BB) than with low-speed, softer,
larger missiles (squash ball).

PEARL... The external factors that
determine an eye’s injury include maxi-

mum force, time to maximum force, area of
contact, and properties of the impacting object.

Chapter 27

INJURY TO THE
POSTSURGICAL EYE

Paul F. Vinger

280
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TABLE 27–1 OPEN GLOBE INJURY*10 CORRELATION AMONG IOP, OBJECT HARDNESS, SIZE, AND KINETIC ENERGY10–22

Diameter/Weight Human Eye Monkey Eye Pig Eye

Elevated NA 67 psi (3500 mm Hg) 76 psi (4000 mm Hg)
IOP11–14

Sharp object15 NA Energy required to penetrate
globe varies with sharpness, 
but it is usually low

BB16,17 4.5 mm�0.35 g 236 ft�s (161 mph), 0.91 J
Metal rod18 12.5 mm�303 g 12.2 ft�s (8.3 mph), 2.1 J
Paintball19 17.5 mm�3.55 g 290 ft�s (198 mph),13.9 J
Golf ball† 43 mm�45.4 g 86 ft�s (59 mph), 15.6 J
Squash ball20,21 41 mm�24.7 g 150 ft�s (102 mph), 25.8 J
Baseball22,‡ 73.8 mm�143.9 g 81 ft�s (55 mph), 43.5 J

*Penetration and rupture of individual eyes vary.
†P.F. Vinger, unpublished data.
‡Standard major league baseball: peak force 3768 N; onset rate 3486 N�ms. Note that when a soft baseball (146.5 g) with a similar cover
and diameter was used to strike the other eye of the cadaver, the eye did not rupture at 110 ft�s (75 mph). While the energy delivered by
the soft baseball (82.33 J) was greater than that delivered by the standard baseball, the peak force (3208 N) and the onset rate (3486 N�ms)
of the soft baseball were less than the peak force and onset rate for the harder major league baseball.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Injury as related to force onset rate applies
only to total forces in a limited range, which
is yet undetermined. Even with an onset rate
below 750 N�ms, the slowly applied force of
a bulldozer would cause significant injury.

Theoretical Considerationsa

Energy transmitted to the eye via impact depends on
the mass and velocity of the object.23 The entire spec-
trum of eye trauma can be produced by varying the
impact force and the onset rate. For instance, when
changing the speed of a 0.345 g BB:17

• at 13 m�s, the energy is less than the 0.03 J required
to cause contusion;

• at 62.3 m�s, retinal tears occur at the vitreous base;
• at 72.0 m�s, the globe is penetrated;
• at 124 m�s, even bone is penetrated.16,17

Test devices24 and mathematical models25 have
been devised for documenting the eye injury potential
of various products. The force onset rate needed to
produce clinically detectable contusion is ~750 N�ms.
Certain toy dart guns propelling suction cups exceed
this level26 (see Fig. 27–1). Certain protective eye-
wears27 prevent/reduce injury by decreasing the force
onset rate and the peak force by spreading the total
force over time.

a Mass is measured in kg; force is measured in newton (N),
which is analogous to the pound; 1 kg mass weighs 9.8 (~ 2.2
pounds); a force of 1 N over a distance of 1 m uses 1 J—if done in
1 s, 1 watt of power is required; the onset rate is measured in new-
ton per millisecond (N�ms).

Structural Anatomy of the Eyewall
The eyewall is a union of two thin-walled (~0.5 mm)
spheres (radii: 8 mm and 12 mm) with centers 5 mm
apart.28 At the junction of the optic nerve sheath,
which may be represented by a cylinder (radius:
2 mm), the scleral sphere is perforated by multiple
openings (lamina cribrosa,29 Fig. 27–2). However, the
eyewall is not of uniform thickness,30 is significantly
thinner in myopia,31 and loses elasticity with age.32

The intact eyewall tends to rupture where its struc-
tural strength is weakest:

• at the limbus where the radius of curvature changes;
• near the equator behind exertion of the extraocu-

lar muscles where the sclera is thinnest; and
• at the lamina cribrosa where the sclera is perforated.33

How does a surgical incision influence the force
necessary to open the eyewall?
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FIGURE 27–1 The same total force
(area beneath the curves) with differ-
ent onset rates and durations. (Solid
curve) Major league baseball ruptures
a human cadaver eye in an artificial
orbit; peak force of 3768 N, onset rate
of 3486 N�ms.22 (Dotted curve) Force
spreads over time and has a peak onset
rate below the 750 N�ms required to
cause contusion.

THE EFFECTS OF COMMON
SURGICAL INCISIONS

must be considered.36 For example, the presence of an
epithelial plug creates stress concentration at the RK
incision site, a risk factor for rupture.

The required force is hard to predict and may
depend on factors such as the size of the plug and the
strength of the wound collagen.37

It is the combination of stress concentration and a
diminished tensile strength that causes eyes to rup-
ture at the site of surgical incision—provided the inci-
sion site has less tensile strength than the limbus, the
equatorial sclera, or the lamina cribrosa (see Fig. 27–3).

PEARL... Not all incisions are prone
to rupture; for example, even though a

tapering 1-mm paracentesis incision has some
weakening effect locally, this eye is still more likely
to rupture at the limbus or equatorial sclera.

FIGURE 27–2 An unoperated eyewall rup-
tures at the limbus, equatorial sclera, and lam-
ina cribrosa.

P I T F A L L

The wound is most susceptible to rupture dur-
ing the healing process. Full healing in the
cornea requires 2 to 3 months, but the wound
still develops only half of the original tensile
strength.34,35 It would take an ideal glue for sur-
gical incisions not to weaken the globe’s struc-
tural resistance.

When the healing process is complete but the wound
is not as strong as the surrounding normal tissue, the
stress concentration caused by the incisional notch
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TRAUMA FOLLOWING DIFFERENT TYPES
OF INTRAOCULAR SURGERY

Of 4798 eyes with open globe injury in the USEIR,38

3.6% of eyes were reported to have had prior surgery
(Table 27–2).

PK
The incision length for a 7-mm PK graft is ~22 mm,
prone to rupture due to trauma by a blunt object
(Fig. 27–4). Of patients with prior PK:

• the lifetime risk of traumatic wound dehiscence
(i.e., rupture) is 2.5 to 5.7%39–41;

• the average time of rupture is 3.4 years after PK;
• there is no time period after which the eye is “safe”:

PK incisions have been reported to dehisce as long
after the procedure as 13,42 25,43 and even 7538 years;

• the trauma may be trivialb;
• sutures do not help in retaining the graft42; and
• the prognosis is poor: only 28.6 to 33% of eyes

recover �20/200 vision.40,49

The following information is from the USEIR on
ruptured eyes with prior PK.

• The median age at the time of the injury is 45 years.
• The rupture may have occurred 75 years after PK.
• 59% of the patients are male.
• Falls and assaults with fist are the most common

causes.
• Only 21% of eyes recovered final �20/200 vision.

b For example, accidental pokes in the eye,44 digital massage for
glaucoma 6 years after PK,45 use of suction cup device (force:
1.86–1.96 N) for contact lens removal,46,47 and sports.48

FIGURE 27–4 (A) Eye hit with blunt object 4 years after PK. Wound rupture with iris, lens, and vitreous prolapse.
(B) Same eye after reconstruction. (Courtesy of Kathryn Colby, MD)

A B

TABLE 27–2 INJURED EYE RUPTURED AT THE SURGICAL INCISION AND THE BEST CORRECTED POSTOPERATIVE

VISUAL ACUITY*

Prior Eyewall Trabeculect- Retinal Surgery Not
PK Cataract Laceration omy RK Strabismus IOFB Detachment Specified Total

Yes 44 64 6 2 1 15 132
No 27 4 2 1 1 35
Unknown 3 2 1 6
Total 44 94 12 2 2 2 1 1 15 173

NLP 9 29 1 1 1 4 45
LP 9 16 7 1 1 1 5 40
HM 9 15 2 1 2 29
620/200 5 12 17
�20/200 10 16 2 1 1 4 34
Unknown 2 6 8
Total 44 94 12 2 2 2 1 1 15 173

*173 eyes; USEIR December 1988–September 1999.
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CONTROVERSY

Clear corneal incisions 3.0 or 3.5 mm wide
and at least 2.0 mm long have less ten-
dency to rupture than shorter incisions and
are comparable to similarly constructed scle-
ral tunnel incisions.63 Conversely, square
corneoscleral incisions with a 1.5-mm inter-
nal corneal lip have been found to offer
greater stability and safety than the conven-
tional rectangular clear corneal incision
(3.2*2.0 mm).64

FIGURE 27–5 ICCE incision (no IOL implanted), rupturing
2 weeks postoperatively from a fall. Choroidal hemorrhage.

PEARL... Most basketball eye
injuries are from body contact; trauma

from the basketball is rare among eyes with no
prior surgery.50

Cataract

PEARL... The tensile strength of
healed limbal wounds remains less than

that of the unincised scleral/corneal stroma (most
new fibrils extend between and across, rather than
into, the severed ends of existing collagen bundles);
the surgical dehiscence of Descemet’s membrane
generally remains unhealed in human eyes.51

• Rupture of ICCE and ECCE wounds (Fig. 27–5)
often occurs long after surgery.

• The visual outcome is commonly poor.
• Frequent causes include falls and even minor

trauma (e.g., a dog’s paw).52–55

• The lifetime risk of rupture is 1.4% with large-inci-
sion operations.56

• Phacoemulsification scleral pocket wounds 7.5 mm
in length may also dehisce.57–58,c

FIGURE 27–6 Fall causing a 4-mm phaco wound to rup-
ture. (Courtesy of Roberto Pineda, MD)

d Even PC IOLs require relatively little energy (0.68 J) to extrude.60

Unincised eyes, when struck with a 12.5-mm-diameter metal rod,
require 2.08 J to rupture.18

PEARL... The risk of wound dehis-
cence is inversely correlated with incision

length (Fig. 27–6).

• PC IOLs are more resistant to minor ocular trau-
mad than AC or iris-fixated IOLs (see Chapter 21).55

• Improperly constructed small-incision clear corneal
wounds may fail after even trivial trauma61; the
length of the posterior lip is important62.

c Although subjected to internal/external pressure, a 5.1-mm-
long no-stitch flap incision has greater wound integrity than a 7.0-
mm-long sutured incision.59

• Incisions with an internal corneal lip, which creates
a self-sealing valve, provide a more pressure-resis-
tant wound.65,66
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P I T F A L L

RK and hexagonal keratotomy wounds not
only require less energy (even the force of a
clear corneal incision for cataract has been suf-
ficient to dehisce an 8-month RK incision) than
unoperated corneas to rupture but also remain
susceptible for many years (Fig. 27–7).85–100,g

The site of rupture also differs (see Table 27–3).
Reducing the incision length appears to reduce
the risk of corneal rupture, but as the IOP is
increased, even eyes with “mini” RK eventu-
ally rupture.102,103

P I T F A L L

It is impossible to perform a keratotomy inci-
sion still effective for refractive purposes but
short enough to prevent rupture at energy lev-
els lower than those in unoperated eyes. Con-
sequently, all patients considering such
surgery should be counseled about blunt
object–related risks of open globe injury, even
if the risk is not absolute.104,105 The concept that
the rupture of an RK incision “saves vision”106

is consistent neither with the poor clinical
results nor with experimental data (Fig. 27–8),
which demonstrate the explosive loss of ocular
contents upon squash ball impact.

FIGURE 27–7 Two years postoperatively an air bag deploy-
ment ruptured seven of eight RK incisions, involving unincised
clear central cornea. (Courtesy of Marc Goldberg, MD)

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Standard RK incisions rupture at approxi-
mately half the impact force required to rup-
ture unoperated eyes.78–81

• Manipulation of the entry wound during surgery
may create a situation in which a longer incision is
stronger than a shorter one.e

PEARL... Self-sealing small sutureless
cataract incisions, if properly constructed,

provide a strong, pressure-resistant wound,
which is unaffected even by scleral buckling.68

Analysis of the USEIR data shows that:

• 68% of eyes, rupturing after cataract surgery, do so
at the surgical wound;

• the dehiscence may occur a long time after surgery:
� 20% in 9 months to 15 years and only 16% in less

than 5 weeks;
• the median age at the time of injury is 77 years;
• women slightly outnumber men (56% vs. 44%);
• the most common etiology is falling (54%);
• wearing eyeglasses does not appear to offer good

protection;
• the IOL is extruded in 80% of eyes; and
• the prognosis is poor: less than 19% of eyes recover

�20/200 vision.

Refractive Surgery
Incisional (radial, hexagonal, astigmatic) Keratotomy
This operation increases the susceptibility of the globe
to rupture69,70 because of the following.

• The presence of epithelium in the wound.71–75

• The irregular scar tissue76 never regains the
strength of the uncut corneal fibrils.77,f

e 4.0-mm self-sealing incisions with a Prodigy inserter rupture at a
pressure similar to that of a sutured limbal incision, both at one fourth
the pressure of a 5.2-mm self-sealing incision. Suturing the self-sealing
incisions does not significantly change the rupturing pressure.67

f Squash balls rupture pig eyes through the RK incisions at sig-
nificantly lower speeds than unoperated eyes (typically rupturing
at the limbus or sclera).20 BBs, shot at velocities causing only
hyphema in unoperated cat eyes, ruptured the globe along the RK
incision lines in 31% of eyes that underwent RK 8 weeks earlier.82

g The post-RK risk limits employment opportunities such as
enlistment in the U.S. Armed Forces.101

• The total incision length is 730 mm in an 8-incision
and 760 mm in a 16-incision RK.

• The incisions cut through 80 to 95% of the 0.5-mm
corneal thickness.83,84

• The incisions often cut to or through the limbus.
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P I T F A L L

Flap dehiscence by trauma after LASIK is a
long-term concern.111,112

FIGURE 27–8 Pig eye with eight-incision, 95% depth,
standard RK. Soft squash ball (129.5 mph) results in wound
dehiscence (involves clear cornea and sclera) and explosive
tissue loss.

PRK, ALK, PTK, and LASIK
Following such surgery, the energy required to rup-
ture the eye is not significantly different from that for
normal eyes.20,21,107 PRK does not weaken the cornea
after degrees of ablation up to 42 D; if ruptures occur,
they are at the limbus or behind the extraocular mus-
cle insertions.108,h In human experiments, the energy
required to rupture normal eyes versus eyes after

h Of control pig eyes that were subjected to lateral compression,
90% ruptured at the sclera and one at the optic nerve; RK eyes rup-
tured at the corneal incisions; PRK eyes ruptured at the sclera; after
PTK, the corneal rupture occured when the ablations were at least
40% in depth.109

TABLE 27–3 THE IMPACT REQUIRED TO RUPTURE PIG CORNEAS SUBJECTED TO BLUNT FORCE*

Prior Surgery Force (N) Location of Rupture % of the Total

None (control eye) 746.3 Limbus 100
Standard RK 246.2 Surgical incision 33
“Mini” RK, 3.5-mm incisions 351.3 Surgical incision 47
“Mini” RK, 2.0-mm incisions 514.2 Surgical incision 69

*See the text for more details.

ALK/PRK/LASIK was not significantly different,110

but the latter tended to rupture near the flap edge or
the limbus.

Intrastromal Corneal Ring
Stromal healing following implantation seems satis-
factory,113 but no information is available regarding
the effects of trauma on these eyes.

Glaucoma
A filter or a trabeculectomy is a butt joint from which tis-
sue was removed. Eyes that have had glaucoma surgery
are more prone to rupture through the incision.114

Procedures Associated with Scleral Buckling
The consequences depend on the type of procedure.

• Transscleral diathermy: The scleral weakening is
significant.115

• Transscleral cryopexy/diode photocoagulation: No sig-
nificant scleral weakening occurs.116

Vitrectomy
No significant weakening occurs if the cornea and
limbus are not involved.

PREVENTION

Prophylaxis of an eye injury is especially important
in eyes that have undergone (open globe) surgery.

• Eye protection is not necessarily offered by
streetwear/sunglasses, although the type and
severity of the injury may be affected.

• It is the obligation of the surgeon to advise the
patient of the need for long-term use of protective
eyewear51 that prevents the external force from
striking the eye.
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TABLE 27–5 RISK OF TRAUMA-RELATED GLOBE RUPTURE IN EYES WITH PRIOR SURGERY

High PK
Large incision, butt joint ICCE, ECCE
Standard RK with incisions to limbus
Hexagonal keratotomy

Moderately high Large-incision tapered joint ICCE, ECCE
Trabeculectomy or other filtration surgery
Prior repair of corneal and/or scleral laceration

Moderate Small-incision butt joint ECCE
“Mini” RK
Astigmatic keratotomy

Moderately low Small tapered incision ECCE
Scleral buckle with diathermy

No more than in eyes Paracentesis
with no prior surgery Scleral buckle with cryopexy or laser

Strabismus surgery
Lamellar keratoplasty/pterygium
LASIK*
PRK
Keratomileusis*

*Late traumatic dehiscence of corneal flap remains a potential future problem.

• Wound dehiscence has not been reported from strain
(lifting, working out, sports) or from indirect trauma
(e.g., head injury, sudden deceleration in MVC).

• People with conditions that weaken the structure
of the globe should not:
� deactivate their air bags117–120; or
� be discouraged from work or sports.i

• For patients with average risk, the advice in
Table 27–4 (should be supplied with all eyeglass
prescriptions) is adequate.

• To protect eyes at risk (Table 27–5), it is necessary
to have a polycarbonate lens that does not shat-
ter121 (Fig. 27–9).122

• For patients with high risk, the frame should meet
the industrial standard specifications (ANSI Z87)
or preferably the more rigid requirements of the
sports standard (ASTM F803).123,124

PEARL... It is essential for the oph-
thalmologist to discuss the need for appro-

priate protective eyewear with every patient
undergoing operation, even if this is “only” refrac-
tive surgery.125

i They should, however, be given warning/advice regarding the
increased risk, the need for prevention in the desired activity, and
a specific prescription for protective eyewear (see Chapter 7).125

TABLE 27–4 SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS*

Unless there is a specific reason for another lens material,
prescribe polycarbonate lenses, especially for children,
functionally one-eyed people, and active adults. These
lenses absorb UV and are coated for scratch resistance;
therefore, no further UV- or scratch-resistant coating is
suggested.

For sports that have the potential for eye contact with a
ball or racket, 3-mm-thick polycarbonate lenses in a
frame that passes ASTM F803 are recommended. The
frame must be certified by the PECC for the specific
sport or the manufacturer must supply a test report
from an accredited and unrelated testing laboratory,
certifying that the eyewear passes ASTM F803 for the
intended sport. ASTM F803 covers the racquet sports,
women’s lacrosse and field hockey, baseball, and bas-
ketball. For other sports, protectors should meet or
exceed ASTM F803 standard specifications for
squash.

For sports with high impact (e.g., ice hockey, batter/base
runner in youth baseball), a face shield mounted on a
helmet designed for the sport is required. Paintball
protectors must conform to the requirements of ASTM
F1776.

Working people exposed to flying chips or using power
tools should have protectors meeting ANSI Z87.1. Gog-
gles are safest. Only polycarbonate lenses should be
used.

Many workplace activities, (e.g., chain saw use) require, in
addition to safety glasses, a helmet with a face shield
designed for the activity.

*See Chapter 7.
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FIGURE 27–9 This industrial safety frame
conforms to ANSI Z87, which is not satisfactory
for sports and fails with a 90 mph squash ball:
(1) sharp shards break off; (2) frame breaks;
(3) polycarbonate lens (no shattering) strikes the
eye (glass or allyl resin plastic, permitted under
ANSI Z87, lenses would have shattered).

SUMMARY

Severe blunt force has the potential to lead to contu-
sion rupture. In cases of rupture, the eye tends to
open at its weakest point. In eyes that have under-
gone surgery, the weakest point is usually at the site
of the surgical incision, even many years following
the surgery. Examination of a severely injured eye
must include focused evaluation of the previous inci-

sion to rule out a full-thickness eyewall defect. The
increased risk of open globe injury resulting from
incisional surgery needs to be discussed with the
patient preoperatively and appropriate precautions
taken postoperatively.

[The author wishes to thank Don Moodie, John Crocker,
and Clause DesRochers for engineering assistance]
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Endophthalmitis is an uncommon but
devastating consequence of open globe
injury.1 The relatively poor visual progno-
sis of traumatic endophtalmitis is due to:

• the higher frequency of organisms that are more
virulent than those in postoperative cases;

• the associated trauma;
• the frequent delay in diagnosis; and
• the frequent delay in the initiation of treatment.2–13

Traumatic endophthalmitis therefore presents dif-
ficult diagnostic and management issues distinct from
endophthalmitis occurring in other settings.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The incidence of endophthalmitis after open globe
injury is 5 to 14%;1,9,12,13 In the USEIR, the incidence
is 2.6%.

Traumatic endophthalmitis constitutes approxi-
mately 10 to 30% of all infectious endophthalmitisa,4–8,12

cases. It is more common in males (85%).10 In the USEIR,
the rate is 2.8% among males and 1.4% among females.

Risk factors for the development of traumatic endo-
phthalmitis include:

• 724 hours of delay in primary wound closure;
• presence of an IOFB (6.9–13%, independent of

IOFB type)14;

a Postoperative, endogenous, traumatic, and filtering bleb-
associated.

• rural setting:
� soil contamination is believed to result in a

higher rate of endophthalmitis (30%) for open
globe injuries occurring in a rural versus a non-
rural setting11; and

• rupture of the lens capsule.13

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS

The symptoms and signs are similar to those in other
categories of endophthalmitis, but the diagnosis is
often delayed due to masquerading signs that usually
accompany severe ocular trauma. Early symptoms
may include:

• photophobia;
• pain out of proportion to the clinical findings;
• visual loss worse than media opacities might suggest;
• hypopyon (Fig. 28–1);
• vitritis; and
• retinal periphlebitis.15

Other, less specific signs include:

• lid edema;
• conjunctival erythema and edema;
• corneal edema;
• fibrinous membrane formation on the iris, lens, or

the IOL; and
• loss of the red reflex or progressively worsening

view of the posterior pole.

Chapter 28

ENDOPHTHALMITIS
Nauman A. Chaudhry and Harry W. Flynn, Jr.
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FIGURE 28–1 One day after repair of a corneal lacera-
tion, this patient developed increasing pain and hypopyon.
Vitrectomy specimen revealed Streptococcus faecalis.

Fungal infection is more common in the follow-
ing injuries:

• IOFB, especially if it is vegetable matter (e.g.,
thorn, wood); or

• soil contamination.

Characteristic signs of intraocular fungal infec-
tion include:

• slowly progressive inflammation after initial
trauma repair;

• white “snowball-like” opacities or “string-of-
pearls” configuration in the vitreous;

• chronic vitritis; and
• persistent white infiltrates around the primary

wound side.16

PEARL... Retinal periphlebitis is an
early sign of endophthalmitis. However, it

is often not recognized because of the common
presence of media opacities.

MICROBIOLOGY

The microbiology of traumatic endophthalmitis is
significantly different from that in other categories.
Infections with more than one organism are common
(up to 48%).10,14 The organism is often virulent.

Gram-positive bacteria (usually cocci such as Strep-
tococcus and Staphylococcus species) are the predomi-

nant isolates in both the adult and pediatric age
groups.8,10–12 There is a high incidence of Bacillus
species. These infections are notable for their:

• rapid (624 hours) onset;
• high risk of progression to panophthalmitis; and
• rate of poor visual outcome.

Endophthalmitis caused by Bacillus species is char-
acterized by:

• severe pain;
• hypopyon;
• chemosis; and
• rapidly progressive proptosis and lid edema.

Additional information regarding Bacillus endoph-
thalmitis includes the following.

• The characteristic ring-shaped corneal infiltrate is
a late sign.

• Although rare in postoperative cases, it is rather
common (up to 46% after open globe trauma) in
the United States,11 representing the second most
common group after Staphylococcus species in
IOFB injuries.14

• Although it was previously considered to have a
uniformly poor visual prognosis, early recognition
and prompt treatment of infection caused by Bacil-
lus species (Fig. 28–2) may occasionally result in
good visual outcome.17,18

Culturing for Microbiologic Analysis
The first question is: in which cases should a sample be taken?

PEARL... When traumatic endoph-
thalmitis is suspected, one should attempt

to culture intraocular contents in all cases.

CONTROVERSY

Following an open globe injury, the oph-
thalmologist may consider routinely cultur-
ing all cases, but such an approach will
yield a fair number of false-positive results
and probably adds little to the clinical care
of the patient (see Chapter 24).
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The second question is: where should the sample be
taken from?

• We do not routinely culture the wound or con-
junctiva: the high risk of contamination makes a
positive culture difficult to interpret.

• We do culture the wound if there is a specific indi-
cation of infection present.

In reported series of traumatic endophthalmitis,
vitreous specimens have a higher rate of positive
culture than aqueous samples.19,20 The extent of vit-
rectomy performed to obtain samples depends on
the visibility of the posterior segment and the sur-
geon’s experience (see the Appendix for more
details).

The third question is: which culture media should be
used? Commonly used plates for bacterial and fungal
cultures are:

• blood agar; and
• chocolate agar.

With a larger intraocular specimen, smears can
be sent for:

• Gram, Giemsa, and fungal stains;
• Sabouraud’s media (fungi);
• thioglycollate broth (all-purpose holding media); and
• anaerobic blood culture bottle.

Because the initial surgery is often performed in
“off-hours,” the standard culture media may not be
immediately available (see also the Appendix).

PEARL... After hours or on the
weekends, when the microbiology per-

sonnel may not be available to process the vit-
reous specimen, the vitreous aspirate can be
directly injected into blood culture bottles. The
culture yield of this technique appears to be
comparable to that of conventional methods21,22

(see also the Appendix).

Fungal cultures are indicated in cases in which ini-
tial bacterial cultures were negative or when fungal
infection is strongly suspected.

PREVENTION: 
PROPHYLACTIC ANTIBIOTICS

Systemic antibiotics, although not confirmed in a ran-
domized prospective study, may reduce the incidence
of endophthalmitis in eyes with open globe injury.
The selected antibiotic should:

• provide coverage against the most common
pathogens known to cause traumatic endoph-
thalmitis (i.e., Bacillus species and gram-positive
organisms); and

• have adequate intraocular penetration after sys-
temic administration.

The ideal antibiotic regimen remains controversial;
Table 28–1 shows one protocol for prophylaxis of
traumatic endophthalmitis.

FIGURE 28–2 (A) An intraretinal IOFB with surrounding exudates. Infection was suspected and intravitreal vancomycin
was injected during pars plana vitrectomy. The IOFB was cultured and grew Bacillus cereus. (B) The patient did not develop
endophthalmitis; visual acuity eventually improved to 20�30.

A B
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CONTROVERSY

The ideal antibiotic regimen for the prophy-
laxis of traumatic endophthalmitis remains
controversial. The selected antibiotic should
have adequate intraocular penetration after
systemic administration and provide cover-
age against the most common causative
organisms.

• Although a first-generation cephalosporin may
provide coverage for gram-positive organisms,23

intravenous vancomycin is an excellent choice
because it:
� is effective against Bacillus, Streptococcus, and

Staphylococcus species; and
� has good intravitreal penetration.24–27

• Intravenous ampicillin/sulbactamb is an alternative
systemic antibiotic with good intraocular penetra-
tion and generally good gram-positive coverage
with variable coverage of Bacillus species.

• Intravenous ceftazidime provides good gram-
negative coverage28,29 but is less effective than
vancomycin in the coverage of Bacillus species.
Ceftazidime has a good safety profile30 and good
intravitreal penetration.31,32

• Oral ciprofloxacin has good intravitreal penetration.33

Systemic aminoglycosides are considered to have
suboptimal intravitreal penetration.34,35

bUnasyn; Pfizer, New York, NY.

In addition to systemic antibiotics the following
routes of administration may be considered.

• Subconjunctival and topical antibiotics are generally
used and a postoperative cycloplegic such as
scopolamine 0.25% is added.

• Intravitreal injection of antibiotics and dexametha-
sone in cases suspected to be at high risk for infec-
tion36 (see Table 28–2) can also be considered
during the initial repair.

Antifungal prophylaxis for open globe repairs is gen-
erally not recommended in the absence of clinical and
microbiologic evidence for fungal infection.16

Alternative (Outpatient) Approach to
Prophylaxis
Intravenous antibiotics often require hospitalization for
administration, and many physicians admit patients
with open globe injuries to the inpatient unit for 48 to
120 hours. This treatment can be expensive and dis-
ruptive to the patients’ life and may be unnecessary.
Alternatively, given the relatively high rates of infec-
tion following open globe injuries, most physicians
would consider it to be “standard care” for these
patients to receive some form of antibiotic prophylaxis.

Given the poor penetration into the posterior seg-
ment of most topical, subconjunctival, and orally
administered antibiotics, these routes are probably
not adequate for prophylaxis. As an alternative, one
can consider intravitreal antibiotic administration at
the time of wound repair. Intravitreal ceftazidime
(2 mg�0.1 mL) and vancomycin (1 mg�0.1 mL) carry
very low risk of intraocular toxicity and can be safely
administered after the eye has been closed. In the set-
ting of open globe injury, one should confirm oph-
thalmoscopically or with intraoperative ultrasound

TABLE 28–1 PROPHYLAXIS OF TRAUMATIC ENDOPHTHALMITIS

Systemic antibiotic therapy* Vancomycin hydrochloride, 1 g iv every 12 h
Ceftazidime, 1 g iv every 12 h

Subconjunctival antibiotic and Vancomycin hydrochloride, 25 mg
corticosteroid therapy Ceftazidime, 100 mg

Dexamethasone, 12 mg
Topical therapy (started on the first Antibiotic (physician’s choice, commercially

postoperative day) available antibiotic in nonfortified
concentration)

Topical cycloplegics and corticosteroids
Optional: fortified antibiotic drops may be

substituted in high-risk injuries with
suspicion of infection

*Intravitreal antibiotic and corticosteroid therapy generally reserved for selected injuries with high risk
of infection or when considering outpatient management of open globe injury.
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TABLE 28–2 TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC ENDOPHTHALMITIS

Systemic antibiotic therapy Vancomycin hydrochloride, 1 g iv every 12 h
Ceftazidime, 1 g iv every 12 h

Intravitreal antibiotic and corticosteroid Vancomycin hydrochloride, 1 mg�0.1 mL
therapy Ceftazidime, 2 mg�0.1 mL

*Dexamethasone, 0.4 mg�0.1 mL

Subconjunctival antibiotic and corticosteroid Vancomycin hydrochloride, 25 mg
therapy Ceftazidime, 100 mg

Dexamethasone, 12 mg

Topical therapy (started on first postoperative Vancomycin hydrochloride, 50 mg�mL every hour
day) Ceftazidime, 50 mg�mL every hour or

gentamicin sulfate, 14 mg�mL every hour
Topical cycloplegics and corticosteroids

*Controversial.

CONTROVERSY

Routine administration of prophylactic
antibiotics into the vitreous is not universally
accepted; it may theoretically increase the
rate/speed of development of drug resistance.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

In selected cases of open globe injury sus-
pected to be at high risk for developing
endophthalmitis or to allow outpatient man-
agement of the open globe injury, intravitreal
injection of antibiotics can be considered
immediately following the primary repair.

that large choroidal detachments or retinal detach-
ment is not present, which might complicate the pars
plana injection of these antibiotics (see the Appendix).

TREATMENT

Bacterial Infection

Vitrectomyc

Early vitrectomy is recommended in most cases of
clinically suspected traumatic endophthalmitis. The
progression of traumatic endophthalmitis can be very

cMay be combined with TKP (see Chapter 25).

rapid because of the more virulent organisms and the
often large infectious inoculum in the eye.

Vitrectomy is theoretically beneficial by:

• debulking inflammatory debris and toxins;
• removing the scaffold for tractional preretinal mem-

branes; and
• allowing better distribution of intraocular antibiotics.

P I T F A L L

The results of the EVS are probably not
applicable to cases of traumatic endoph-
thalmitis as the organisms, the age of the
patient, and the mechanism of inoculation
are different.

CONTROVERSY 

Recently, there have been successful reports
of using silicone oil at the completion of vit-
rectomy, reducing the postoperative compli-
cations without causing recurrence of the
infection or concentrating the infecting
organisms in the vicinity of the inferior
retina. The eyes are irrigated with a solution
containing antibiotics during vitrectomy, but
no antibiotics are left/injected in the vitreous
once the silicone oil has been implanted.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

In cases of persistent post-traumatic endoph-
thalmitis, repeated intravitreal antibiotic
injection can be safely performed 48 to 72
hours after the initial treatment, althoughe it
may enhance the risk of retinal toxicity.46–50

Performing a more complete vitrectomy (as
opposed to the traditional core vitrectomy), consistent
with safe intraoperative visualization (proportional pars
plana vitrectomyd), may increase the success rate in
restoring/salvaging macular function.37

Antibiotics
Intravitreal, periocular, topical, and systemic antibiotics
are recommended. The current treatment of clinically
diagnosed traumatic endophthalmitis is outlined in
Table 28–2 (see also the Appendix regarding intravit-
real antibiotics). As an alternative to ceftazidime,
amikacin or gentamicin can be considered in the sub-
conjunctival regimen. Fortified topical antibiotics are
started on the first postoperative day. In eyes with
early endophthalmitis with clinical improvement and
susceptible organisms, the regimen may be switched
to an oral systemic agent.33,38 Animal studies of Bacil-
lus cereus traumatic endophthalmitis have suggested
that intravitreal imipenem may be as effective as van-
comycin in these infections.39

Corticosteroids
Even if somewhat controversial,40 adjunctive intrav-
itreal corticosteroids (dexamethasone, 0.4 mg in
0.1 mL) have been successfully used in traumatic
endophthalmitis.41 Subconjunctival dexamethasone
(12 to 24 mg) is also routinely given at the time of vit-
rectomy. Topical steroid drops (prednisone acetate
1%) are started on the first postoperative day.

Fungal Infection
To avoid the potential posterior segment toxicity of
intravitreal amphotericin B,42 it is generally reserved
for secondary treatment based on the clinical history,
initial clinical signs, or documented fungal cultures.
Traumatic fungal endophthalmitis may be caused by
yeasts (e.g., Candida species) or by filamentous fungi
(e.g., Aspergillus species), which are usually sensitive
to intravitreal amphotericin B (0.005 mg in 0.1 mL).

Intravenous amphotericin B may cause significant
systemic side effects. Its use generally requires pro-
longed hospitalization, renal function monitoring, and
the use of antipyretics and fluid replacement for spik-
ing fevers, nausea, and vomiting with dehydration.

PEARL... Systemic antifungal ther-
apy is best selected and administered in

consultation with an internist (e.g., oral flucona-
zole vs. intravenous amphotericin B).

Occasionally, fungal endophthalmitis is caused by
an organism resistant to amphotericin B (e.g., Pae-
cilomyces lilacinious16), requiring alternative intravit-
real and systemic agents.

Intravitreal,41,43 subconjunctival, and topical corti-
costeroids can also be considered in traumatic fungal
endophthalmitis.

SPECIAL ISSUES

Persistent Endophthalmitis after Initial
Treatment
Most cases of traumatic endophthalmitis are success-
fully managed with vitrectomy and intravitreal antibi-
otics. However, in the presence of persistent/
worsening inflammation with a particularly virulent
organism (e.g., Bacillus species), repeated vitrectomy
and intravitreal injections can be considered.

• In one study of culture-proven endophthalmitis of
various types, a second vitreous culture and antibi-
otic injection was needed in 52% of eyes,44 per-
formed 3–8 days after the initial treatment; 29% of
eyes were still culture positive. Eyes in which the
initial antimicrobial therapy failed to eradicate a
bacterial infection had a worse outcome than those
that were culture negative on repeated sampling.

• In the EVS,45 7.5% of patients underwent reinjec-
tion of intravitreal antibiotics within 7 days of ini-
tial treatment because of persistent or worsening
inflammation/infection. These patients, along with
others who had additional procedures within 7
days of the initial treatment, demonstrated sub-
stantially worse visual outcomes compared with
patients who required no additional procedures.

dA term coined by Robert Morris, MD eEspecially in patients who receive intravitreal aminoglycosides.

Concurrent Retinal Detachment
Concurrent presence of retinal detachment and endoph-
thalmitis poses a management challenge in eyes with
open globe injury. Improvements in early diagnosis and
treatment of endophthalmitis, along with advances in
vitreoretinal surgical techniques, have nevertheless
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made it possible to achieve a favorable outcome in some
cases.51,52 Potential approaches include the following.

• The retinal detachment is repaired by pars plana vit-
rectomy, possible scleral buckling, fluid–air exchange,
and endolaser. The air can then be exchanged for a
long-acting gas such as C3F8. After the vitreous cavity
is 50% refilled with BSS, the desired intravitreal
antibiotics are injected.

• Use of antibiotics in the irrigating fluid or use of
a 50% dosage into the partially gas-filled eye.

• Silicone oil use (see earlier).

The visual prognosis is often correlated with the
virulence of the causative organism.50

• In cases requiring a more complete gas fill (inferior
retinal breaks), the surgeon can inject the intravit-
real antibiotics prior to the fluid–air exchange and
allow adequate time (10 minutes) for the diffusion

of the antibiotics throughout the vitreous cavity.
This will reduce the chance of overconcentrating
the antibiotics when only a small amount of fluid is
left in the cavity.

SUMMARY

Endophthalmitis associated with open globe injuries
presents a formidable clinical challenge in both diagno-
sis and management. Early recognition of clinical signs
and prompt initiation of treatment will improve the oth-
erwise poor visual prognosis. Even in eyes with high-
risk features, such as infection with Bacillus species or
concurrent retinal detachment, successful anatomic and
useful visual acuity outcomes can be achieved. Vitrec-
tomy should be considered in all, and performed in the
vast majority of, eyes; intravitreal antibiotics (and prob-
ably corticosteroids) must also be used.
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SO is a rare, bilateral, diffuse granulo-
matous uveitis that presents insidiously
after open globe injury or surgery. The
injured eye is known as the exciting eye

and the fellow eye, developing inflammation weeks to
years later, as the sympathizing eye. Injury to one eye
leading to damage in the other has been known since
Hippocrates1 but was first well-described and termed
SO only in the mid-1800s.2 Prior to steroid therapy, SO
often led to a progressive, severe decline in vision.3

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION

SO is rare, but the true incidence is unknown because of
a lack of pathologic proof, the difficulty in studying suf-
ficiently large cases series,1 and the fact that most data
are from the older literature, in which SO was often con-
fused with other forms of uveitis.4 The incidence is:

• ~2/1000 following open globe injury;
• ~1/10,000 following routine ocular surgery5;
• decreasing with improved surgical technique6,7:

� no SO in the Korean and Vietnam wars8;
• equal between the sexesa;
• equal between the races, although

� higher pigmentation may increase inflammation
and epithelioid cells9;

• higher among the elderlyb;
• increasing with severe injuries;
• increasing with multiple ocular surgeries.

a Two thirds males in one study.1

b Higher rate of ocular surgery.

c See Chapter 31, Figure 31-5

PEARL... Although SO may occur
after closed eye surgery, it is most com-

mon with severe open globe injury/uveal pro-
lapse. After the primary surgery, patients should
be counseled about the possibility of SO and
prophylactic enucleation (see Chapter 8).

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
AND EVALUATION

Table 29–1 lists conditions in which SO has been
reported.

• It has been seen as early as 5 days1 and as late as 60
years32,33 following trauma/surgery.c

Chapter 29

SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMIA
Robert A. Mittra

TABLE 29–1 TYPES OF SURGERY OR INJURY REPRESENTING

A RISK FACTOR FOR SO DEVELOPMENT

Any type of open globe injury1–4

Perforated corneal ulcer10

Any type of intraocular sugery11–21

External beam radiation21

Cyclocryotherapy22–24

Laser cyclophotocoagulation25

Radiation for choroidal melanoma21,26

Contact/noncontact Nd:YAG cyclophotocoagulation27–31
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P I T F A L L

Dalen-Fuchs nodules are present in less than
40% of eyes.

• Approximately, two thirds of cases occur between
2 weeks and 3 months after injury3 and 90% are
diagnosed within the first year.4

• Once SO develops, it can remain active for up to
30 years.34

Complaints in the fellow eye include:
• slight pain;
• sensitivity to light;
• accommodation problems; and
• mildly decreased visual acuity.

PEARL... Fellow eye complaints in
patients with a history of trauma/surgery

and bilateral panuveitis should always be taken
seriously and require an urgent examination.

Early signs of SOd include:

• bilateral uveitis with AC cells/flare and a moderate
to dense posterior vitritis35;

• ciliary injection;
• mutton-fat keratic precipitate on the corneal

endothelium;
• thickened iris;
• iris nodules;
• synechiae;
• vitritis;
• optic nerve head swelling; and
• retinal edema, occasionally with serous retinal

detachment and perivasculitis.35

In cases with prolonged inflammation, posterior
synechiae and yellow nodules at the RPE (Dalen-
Fuchs nodules) develop in the periphery. The diag-
nosis is more difficult when:

• the uveitis in the sympathizing eye is mild and
nongranulomatous;

• the injured eye has been enucleated; or
• the patient is taking systemic anti-inflammatory

medication.

Table 29–2 shows the conditions that have to be
taken into consideration when the diagnosis is made.

FA shows multiple, deep pinpoint areas of hyper-
fluorescence in the early arteriovenous phase, devel-
oping into larger areas of diffuse hyperfluorescence
in later phases. The FA is nearly identical to that seen
in VKH. The Dalen-Fuchs nodules display early

d Purely anterior or posterior forms are rare.

e Presumably develops from breaks in Bruch’s membrane.44–46

f Lymphocytes, epithelioid cells, eosinophils, and rarely plasma
cells and polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

hypo- or hyperfluorescence, followed by late leakage
and staining.4,41,42

ICG acutely shows early hypocyanescence (which
then subsides) and persistent hypocyanescence later.43

The long-term sequelae are highly variable:

• cataract (common);
• secondary (common);
• retinal and optic atrophy; and
• choroidal neovascularizatione (rare and may

resolve spontaneously or with anti-inflammatory
medication.

PATHOLOGIC FEATURES

Classic SO manifests as a diffuse, granulomatous
choroidal inflammation with cellularf infiltration
(Fig. 29–1).47 The original theory that SO is nonnecro-
tizing and spares the retina and choriocapillaris48 has
been challenged.48,49 One pathologic review found
retinal detachment in 58% and intraretinal inflamma-
tion in 42%3; another report showed focal choriocap-
illaris obliteration in 40%.48

PEARL... It appears that the retina,
choriocapillaris, and optic nerve are initially

spared but become involved late in the disease.

TABLE 29–2 THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF SO

VKH syndrome*
Phacoanaphylactic endophthalmitis
Sarcoidosis
Chronic idiopathic uveitis
Infectious granulomatous uveitis37,38

*Dysacusis, poliosis, vitiligo, alopecia, and lymphocytosis in the
cerebrospinal fluid are common in VKH but rare in SO36; the
diagnosis of SO, although usually made on the basis of clinical
features alone, may be facilitated by the use of serum sialic acid
and b2-microglobulin levels in dificult cases.39,40
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FIGURE 29–1 Histologic section of choroid showing
granulomatous inflammation with lymphocytes, epithelioid
cells, and giant cells. (Courtesy of Z. Nicholas Zakov, MD,
Retina Associates of Cleveland.)

FIGURE 29–2 Dalen-Fuchs nodule showing partial
attenuation of RPE. (Courtesy of Z. Nicholas Zakov, MD,
Retina Associates of Cleveland.)

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

SO probably involves autoimmunity to an
ocular antigen,68,69 which gains access to the
periocular lymphatics after open globe
injury or surgery.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Those who do not respond sufficiently to
high-dose steroids; develop serious side
effects (e.g., glaucoma, cataract,72 hyperten-
sion, diabetes, osteoporosis, aseptic bone
necrosis, vertebral collapse); or have multi-
ple recurrences, require immunosuppressive
therapy.73–80 Chlorambucil, cyclosporine, aza-
thioprine, FK506, and cyclophosphamide have
been used successfully but also have serious
side effects.73–80 Because recurrences are com-
mon, patients need to be followed indefi-
nitely; a rheumatologist or other appropriate
specialists should be consulted.

The Dalen-Fuchs nodules47,50 are small collections of
“epithelioid” cells and lymphocytes covered by an intact
dome of RPE in the peripheral retina (Fig. 29–2), varying
from focal RPE hyperplasia to disorganized nodules with
degenerated RPE.51 Originally thought to consist of trans-
formed RPE cells,52,53 the nodules contain T lymphocytes
of the helper/inducer or cytotoxic/suppressor type.54–61

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The etiology of SO remains unknown. Most authors
believe it to be an autoimmune delayed-type hyper-
sensitivity to infectious antigens or uveal/RPE/reti-
nal tissue, or a combination of the two.57,62 The role of
uveal melanin or “s” antigen63 could not be con-
firmed.64 Bacterial/viral particles entering the eye, 65

genetic factors,g and an unknown environmental fac-
tor have also been suggested.

h Purified protein derivative test for tuberculosis and a screen-
ing test for syphilis (RPR or VDRL and FTA-ABS or MHA-TP)
should be obtained.

• Steroids decrease the severity of the inflammation
and improve the vision of both eyes.3,70 Topical,
periocular, and systemic therapy (1–1.5 mg�kg�day)
must be started at the first sign of the disease.71

• Tapering should be slow; low-dose therapy
(10–25 mg�day) is commonly needed for months.h

g HLA-A11, HLA B-HLA-DR4, DRw53, Bw54.66,67

MANAGEMENT AND COMPLICATIONS

SO used to have an unrelenting course with poor
visual outcome.

Enucleation of the exciting eye is controversial
(Table 29–3), as is prophylactic enucleation after
severe injury (see Chapter 8): removal of the injured
eye within 2 weeks does not necessarily prevent
SO,85 and SO may not develop despite forgoing
enucleation.7
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PROGNOSIS

The more severe the inflammation, the worse the ocu-
lar complications and visual outcome. Prompt, high-
dose steroid therapy with immunosuppressive
medication as needed, however, can result in vision
�20/40 in the sympathizing eye in 50% of the cases.80

SUMMARY

SO is an extremely rare event following open globe
injury. It has long been a much feared complication,
which has led some to suggest enucleation, rather
than reconstruction (evisceration), for many severely
injured eyes. Given SO’s apparent infrequency and
its favorable response to steroid treatment when it
does occur, physicians are more likely today to sal-
vage severely injured eyes and less likely to suggest
enucleation.
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Caring for children with ocular trauma
involves several unique aspects such as:

• the possibility of prenatal injuries (e.g., ocular pen-
etration by an amniocentesis needle1);

• predisposition to certain types of trauma (e.g., fire-
works or toys related);

• diagnostic challenges due to limitations experi-
enced during history taking and examination (see
Chapter 9);

• the developing visual system and the potential
for amblyopia;

• an orbit that is immature (cosmesis following enu-
cleation or evisceration; see Chapter 31);

• the potential of eyes healing differently than adults’
eyes, affecting surgical decision making; and

• the sensitivity in families and society toward suf-
fering children, extending far beyond physical pain
and disability.2

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION

The reported proportion of ocular injuries occurring
in children varies according to study design,a popu-
lation, and cultural and economic influences on
admission rates. Based on data in the United States:
• children are involved in 16 to 34%3–6 of trauma-

related hospitalizations;

a Definition and age range.

• the estimated inpatient hospitalization incidence
rate is 15/100,000/year7;

• 21% of visits for ophthalmic trauma emergency
care are by those under 158;

• 24% of all serious ocular injuries occur in those
under 15 (USEIR).

The rates are similar, even higher, in some studies
from other countries:

• 38% in a 12-year review of eye trauma admissions
in Belfast9;

• 47% in Israel10;
• 47% in South India11;
• 35% in Helsinki12;
• 25% in Melbourne.13

Virtually all studies of pediatric ocular trauma
show a male preponderance, which increases with
age. Male/female ratios in the USEIR in 1998:

• 0–5 years: 1.9:1;
• 6–10 years: 3.4:1;
• 11–15 years: 5.1:1.

Forty-two percent of open globe injuries in patients
younger than 15 years were found to have a poor
prognosis.14 The places and sources vary (Figs. 30–1
and 30–2).

• Sports and recreation, sticks, and toys. These represent
a major etiology worldwide,4,7,10,15–18 and the injuries
are almost always preventable with adult supervi-
sion. Use of proper eye/facial protectors can reduce
the rate of sports injuries. In the United States,

Chapter 30

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF
TRAUMA IN CHILDREN
Ronald P. Danis, Daniel Neely, and David A. Plager
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FIGURE 30–1 Place of injury for patients 6 15 years of
age (USEIR). In 2364 reports listing the place of injury for
this age group, 67% of injuries occurred in the home.

baseball is a major cause of serious ocular19–21 and
dental/facial trauma.22,23 Mandating softer baseballs
and faceguards for batters is very effective24–26; facial
protectors in youth league hockey in Canada and
the United States resulted in a 50% annual reduction
in blind eyes.27,28 Noncompliance with regulations
remains responsible for continued ocular injuries.29

Parents and children must be educated about eye
protection for sports; the protectors have been stan-
dardized (ASTM)29 and, after tests by independent
laboratories,30 certified for the consumer.

PEARL... It is crucial to educate par-
ents of monocular children, regardless of

age, gender, or refractive error, about the use
of safety eyewear during sports.31

• Nonpowder firearms, such as paintball guns, BB guns,
pellet air guns, toys that fire projectiles, and some exotic
projectile-firing devices (Figs. 30-3A–D, and 30-4A,
and B). Of 32,000 such injuries in the United States
each year, about 8% involve the eye with 60% of
these patients being children.32,33 Representing 5%
(USEIR) to 7%34,35 of all serious ocular injuries
where air gun use is relatively unrestricted, the
consequences are often dire.34 A war game involv-
ing shooting gelatin-coated paint capsules with
up to 90 m�s speed at the opponent, paintballing
is increasingly popular in North America36 and
Europe. Eye injuries almost always occur when the
victim is not wearing facial protection in an unsu-
pervised environment.37,38

• Fireworks. In the EIRA, fireworks are responsible
for 4.4% of all injuries and 80% of these are caused
by bottle rockets.39 Legislative action appears to be
an effective means of controlling injuries from fire-
works.39,40 States that prohibit consumer fireworks
sales have a much lower incidence of ocular injury
from this source compared with states with less reg-
ulation.41 U.S. and South African data have demon-
strated an increased number of fireworks-related
ocular injuries occurring after a legislative repeal of
a ban on consumer fireworks sales.42,43

EVALUATION

The history of even serious pediatric ocular injury can
be dubious because:

• the child’s account is often vague owing to poor
insight into the situation or deceptive in an effort to
avoid punishment; and that

• usually there is no (available) adult eyewitness.
The ophthalmologist should maintain a high
index of suspicion for trauma that is less obvious
(e.g., occult open globe injury or penetrating
orbital injury; see Figs. 30–3 and 30–4 and Chap-
ters 9, 10, and 15). Recognizing the presence and
extent of tissue damage must be weighed against
exacerbating the situation if the child is combat-
ive or there is severe lid hemorrhage (see Chap-
ter 8). A careful consideration of the risks is
necessary in deciding whether to immobilize the
child forcibly (assistants, blankets, papoose board;
see Fig. 30–5) and pry open the lids versus using
diagnostic sedation/general anesthesia (Table 30–1).

FIGURE 30–2 Source of injury for patients 615 years of
age (USEIR). In 2212 reports listing the source of injury for this
age group, large proportions of injuries were due to BB/pellet
guns (18%), fireworks (10%), and softball/baseball (5%).
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FIGURE 30–3 (C and D) CT scans demonstrate fracture of all walls of the orbit, optic nerve avulsion (arrow), and dif-
fuse infiltration of the orbit with organic debris (potato).

FIGURE 30–3B A 14-year-old male with severe orbital
injury from accidental discharge of the device.

FIGURE 30–3A Severe orbital and globe trauma can be
caused by a homemade bazooka-like device (“potato gun”):
a pipe with a large bore to accommodate a small potato as
the projectile (arrow) and an attached camp stove igniter
(arrowhead) that ignites the flammable explosive agent (in
this case, hair spray).

A B

C D

FIGURE 30–4 (A and B) Perforating wound due to a toy arrow fired from a crossbow. (Photograph courtesy of Rick 
Burgett, MD.)

A B
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PEARL... Children are especially
prone to the oculocardiac reflex (Fig. 30–6),

and any young patient presenting with bradycar-
dia, nausea, somnolence, and/or syncope should
be suspected of having such a reaction.

The differential diagnosis in case of a vomiting
child with facial trauma includes:

• intracranial injury;

FIGURE 30–5 A papoose board is often available in
emergency rooms and can be very helpful in the examina-
tion and treatment of uncooperative toddlers.

b A term coined by Ferenc Kuhn, MD.

• increased IOP (e.g., from hyphema; see Chapters
17 and 20);

• uveal injury (see Chapter 16);
• extraocular muscle entrapment (see Chapter 36); and
• retrobulbar hemorrhage (see Chapter 12).

INJURIES WITH SPECIAL IMPLICATIONS

Intraocular Hemorrhages in the Neonate and
Infant and Shaken/Battered Baby Syndrome
Intraretinal hemorrhages occur in � 30% of cases of
cesarean births and may take up to 2 weeks to resorb.
Periretinal hemorrhages are especially important
among infants 6 2 years of age as they are the most
susceptible to injury by shaking.

The ocular (and/or intracranial) findings in the
shaken/battered baby syndrome (see Chapters 10 and
33) may occur in the absence of obvious external
injury and include:

• intraretinal and subhyaloid/submembranous hem-
orrhages (hemorrhagic macular cystb), usually most
dense at the posterior pole45 (see Figs. 30–7 to 30–9);

FIGURE 30–6 A 9-year-old boy hit by a pitched baseball.
Coronal CT image demonstrates a left orbital floor trap-door
fracture with entrapment of tissue around the inferior rectus
and fluid in the left maxillary sinus. Sustained nausea and
vomiting followed the injury, which prompted repeated vis-
its to the ER and neurosurgical admission. When vomiting
had not subsided 24 hours after admission, oculocardiac
reflex was suspected; the orbit was explored and the fracture
repaired. Nausea and vomiting resolved immediately after
surgery. (Photograph courtesy of Rick Burgett, MD.)

TABLE 30–1 OPTIONS FOR EXAMINING A CHILD*

Wake child
Have the child sit with a parent
Give the child a token gift, such as a colorful sticker, 

prior to examination
Approach in a nonthreatening manner; forced 

cooperation almost never works
Talk directly to the child in a calm, soft voice
Explain the anticipated procedures to the child before

acting
Assure the child that you will not hurt him or her
Remove white lab coats because some children are 

intimidated by them
Crying children are more likely to open their eyes if the 

room is darkened; this may allow you to assess 
chamber depth and media clarity

Keep the ophthalmoscope’s light intensity to a minimum

Sedation
Oral dose of chloral hydrate44 80–100 mg�kg for the first 

20 kg of body weight, supplemented as necessary
with a one-time dose of 40 mg�kg; the child must
be 66 years or 720 kg body weight and NPO for 4
hours; pulse oximetry and blood pressure should be
monitored throughout

General anesthesia
Brief mask anesthesia for short procedures such as 

superficial foreign bodies
Intubation if longer procedure such as suturing open 
wounds is expected

*See also Chapter 9.
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FIGURE 30–7 (A–C) The spectrum of intraretinal hem-
orrhages in shaken baby syndrome.

FIGURE 30–8 Large boat-shaped preretinal hemor-
rhages in shaken baby syndrome.

A

C

B

PEARL... Although typically bilat-
eral, nonaccidental retinal hemorrhages

may be asymmetric or even unilateral.46

• subretinal hemorrhage;
• vitreous hemorrhage (called Terson’s syndrome

if related to intracranial bleeding; may be associ-

ated with significant retinal and visual cortical
pathology47);

• retinoschisis;
• retinal detachment;
• circular perimacular folds (Fig. 30–9)48–51; and
• optic nerve hemorrhage.

Despite surgical removal of the vitreous hemor-
rhage, vision commonly remains severely impaired
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FIGURE 30–9 (A and B) Temporal macular fold (arrows) caused by submembranous hemorrhagic macular cyst in shaken
baby syndrome.

A B

FIGURE 30–10 Purtscher-type retinopathy with no apparent head trauma in an 8-year-old male thrown from an all-terrain
vehicle. (A) Color fundus photograph (B) FA.

A B

because of cerebral dysfunction52 or macular damage.
Peripheral retinoschisis has been associated with high
mortality.49

The pathomechanism of intraocular hemorrhages in
shaken baby syndrome is controversial. Major external
trauma may result in relatively minor ocular conse-
quences.c Compression of the chest may raise the
intracranial venous pressures and produce Purtscher’s
retinopathy (see Fig. 30–10 and Chapter 33).53 Shearing
produced by multiple sequences of acceleration and
deceleration when an infant is shaken54,55 disrupts both
intracranial and intraocular vessels, and a vitreous gel

that is adherent to the infantile retina may explain not
only the hemorrhages but also the formation of retinal
detachment or retinoschisis.51

PEARL... Since an estimated 40% of
eyes show clinically visible pathology,45 the

ophthalmologist plays a pivotal role in the iden-
tification of child abuse (see Table 30–2).

Falling from a bed is insufficient to produce retinal
hemorrhages; being “clumsy” does not account for
orbital and lid ecchymoses. It is the eye care profes-
sional’s moral and legal responsibility to report the
incident for further investigation (see Chapter 7).

c We have found massive head and chest injuries but only a few
intraretinal hemorrhages in children falling from as high as eight
stories.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Photograph retinal hemorrhages in infants
during the first 24 hours of detection for crit-
ical evidence in a child abuse investigation. d The data are inconclusive unless head injury, CNS disease, or

sepsis is also present.57

FIGURE 30–11 Occult orbital foreign body not revealed by CT. (A and B) The 7-year-old girl presented with pain, mild
proptosis, and restricted motility of the right globe. (C) The orbital CT was read as rhabdomyosarcoma. (D) A lateral orbito-
tomy yielded a large wooden foreign body in the orbit. Subsequent history revealed that the child was struck by a sibling
with a broken wooden handle from a toilet plunger. (Photographs and case report courtesy of Rick Burgett, MD.)

A B

C D

The differential diagnosis of retinal hemorrhages includes:

• transient bleeding (present in �11% of deliveries in
the first 72 hours56);

• leukemia;
• subacute bacterial endocarditis;
• anemia; 
• sickle cell disease;
• collagen-vascular disease;
• diabetic retinopathy (rare); and, possibly,
• cardiopulmonary resuscitation58.d

Penetrating Orbital Trauma
Such injuries may be difficult to diagnose if there is no
history and the wound is small. The threshold for obtain-
ing CT, MRI, or ultrasound is higher in children because
of the need for deep sedation or general anesthesia.

CT is generally the initial choice for its superior imag-
ing of bone and blood, the safety margin with metallic
foreign bodies (see Chapters 9 and 24), and the rapid
scan time. MRI is slightly superior in the identification of
wooden foreign bodies,59,60 but both CT and MRI can
easily miss small organic objects (Fig. 30–11).

TABLE 30–2 OCULAR MANIFESTATIONS IN THE

SHAKEN/BATTERED CHILD SYNDROME*

Retinal, subhyaloid, and vitreous hemorrhages
Orbital and lid ecchymoses
Retinal detachment or dialysis
Chorioretinal atrophy
Cataract
Subluxated lens
Papilledema
Subconjunctival hemorrhage
Sixth nerve palsy
Corneal opacity and nystagmus
Optic atrophy

*Arranged in decreasing order of frequency.
Adapted from Harley R. Ocular manifestations of child abuse. J
Pediatr Ophthalmol Strabismus. 1980;17:5–13. Reprinted by permis-
sion from Slack Incorporated.
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Metallic Foreign Bodies in the Orbit
Metallic foreign bodies with a low lead content (e.g.,
BB and air gun pellets, bullet fragments), may be left
behind (see Chapter 36) in the orbit.61 Objects located
in the orbital apex are best observed for fear of com-
plications (e.g., optic neuropathy, neurogenic ophthal-
moplegia, ptosis). Factors favoring removal include:

• large size;
• persistent ocular motility problems; and
• anterior location.

Orbital infections may be extremely serious: prior
to the era of antibiotics, one quarter of patients with
orbital cellulitis died and one quarter became blind.

PEARL... An orbital abscess in the
absence of orbital cellulitis may be caused

by a foreign body. Surgical drainage and broad-
spectrum antibiotics are required.

Nonpenetrating Orbital Trauma
Nonpenetrating orbital trauma may present differ-
ently in children,62 whose facial bones are more elastic
than those in adults; orbital roof fractures are more
likely to be associated with neurocranial injuries.63

Such fractures become more likely with facial growth
and with increased sinus pneumatization: the orbital
floor and the medial wall become thinner.64

TON
This does not seem to be different in children. The VEP
is a useful diagnostic tool.67 See Chapter 37 for details.

Loss of the Eye and Orbital Growth
The effect of anophthalmia on retarding growth of the
pediatric orbit has been well documented,68,69 but
symmetric orbital growth is still possible after enu-
cleation when using the largest possible orbital
implant.70–72

Adnexal Injuries
Soft tissues heal rapidly in children. The primary
repair should therefore be performed expeditiously.

PEARL... Skin sutures must be
removed early to prevent suture scarring

(“railroad tracks”). In anticipation of the diffi-
culty in suture removal, subcuticular nonabsorb-
ing (nylon or Prolene) pullout sutures or fine,
fast-absorbing gut/mild chromic is recom-
mended, and reinforcement with sterile adhesive
strips before and after suture removal is useful.

Scars in children tend to widen as the face grows,
and hypertrophic scarring is more common. The pos-
sibility of future scar revisions should be explained to
the parents at the time of primary repair.

Canalicular lacerations are an easily overlooked com-
plication of lid trauma, common in children with
avulsion-type injuries involving lateral displacement
of the lower lid, such as in dog bites (see Chapter
35).73 Prompt primary repair of the canaliculus with
stenting over a silicone tube is much more likely to be
successful than late repair, which may require use of
a Jones tube.

Persistent ptosis and post-traumatic motility distur-
bances due to extraocular muscle trauma threaten with
the development of ambylopia.74 Injury (generally
intracranial) is the most common cause of acquired
oculomotor palsy.75,76

P I T F A L L

There is always the potential of intracranial
penetration.

P I T F A L L

The elasticity of children’s bones increases the
incidence of nondisplaced trap-door fractures
with tissue incarceration and ischemic muscle
necrosis, possibly triggering the oculocardiac
reflex (Fig. 30–6).65 Post-traumatic motility dis-
turbance may lead to amblyopia, and young
patients with significant extraocular muscle
entrapment are at high risk for lifelong
diplopia. The rapid healing process causes
misalignment: the displaced fragments tend to
adhere to one another, meriting aggressive
and early intervention.66 In children younger
than 5 years of age, plate-and-screw fixation
may cause orbital deformity and facial asym-
metry due to restriction of bone growth;
absorbable bone fixation and implantation
materials may thus be preferable to traditional
titanium fixation plates.
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FIGURE 30–12 The relationship between targeted post-
operative refraction and the age of the patient with trau-
matic cataract: accounting for the anticipated myopic shift
with age.

Hyphema
Involving 38% of patients, it is the most frequent type
of ocular trauma in the pediatric group, and � 11%
eyes may require surgery to remove the blood
(USEIR). No relationship between age and rate of
rebleeding, however, can be established.

Cataract and Visual Rehabilitation
The management of injured children is unsuccessful
unless the amblyopia therapy is effective. Children �8
years old are at risk, with the susceptibility decreasing
with increasing age. Optical rehabilitation of young
children must be instituted as soon as safely possible.
Principles of management include:

• prompt clearing of the visual axis;
• minimizing astigmatism during wound repair (see

Chapter 14 and the Appendix);
• early removal of corneal sutures;
• rapid employment of optical correction; and
• patch occlusion of the fellow eye on a part-time

basis: 50–90% of waking hours in the early postop-
erative period, increased to 100% later until the
visual acuity reaches its plateau.e At this point, if
the compliance has been good and the level of
obtained vision remains stable, the time of daily
occlusion may be gradually decreased to a mainte-
nance level. This minimum requirement is found
by trial and error and is continued until the patient
is no longer of an amblyogenic age.

Over 5% of all serious eye injuries in the USEIR
database are pediatric cataracts, and 40% of these are
vulnerable to amblyopia. The need for surgery usu-
ally indicates a poor prognosis because of the typi-
cally severe nature of the injury and secondary
amblyopia.77,78 Surgical interventions must aim at
the following goals:

• wound toilette and closure;
• removal of the cataract; and
• restoration of the lost eye’s refractive power.

PEARL... Corneal wounds in children
heal much more rapidly than in adults;

sutures are typically removed as early as 4–6
weeks postoperatively.

Amblyopia79 is just one of the special considera-
tions; even in children beyond the amblyogenic period,

e If occlusion (reverse) amblyopia occurs, patching should be
discontinued until the nontraumatized eye has recovered.

the secondary myopic shift must be accounted for, espe-
cially if an IOL is implanted (Fig. 30–12). Our surgical
technique for a child’s eye with a traumatic cataract
may be employed in a primary or secondary fashion.

• Reposit/excise the prolapsed uveal tissue if present
(see Chapter 16).

• Close the wound:
� cornea: 10-0 nylon if 73–4 mm; absorbable 10-0

suture (Vicryl) otherwise;
� sclera: 9-0 nylon.

• Decide whether to proceed with or defer lens
removal (see Chapter 21); remember that lens
swelling with resulting inflammation and secondary
glaucoma can rapidly develop if the lens capsule is
disrupted. If secondary removal is elected, intense
topical steroid therapy (prednisolone every 1–4
hours) and cycloplegia (atropine 1% 2–3 times daily)
are required (see Chapter 8).

• Determine the site of surgical incision:
� scleral tunnel dissection is difficult (less rigid

sclera); recommended mostly if a larger wound
is needed (e.g., for placement of a sulcus-fix-
ated IOL);

� small clear corneal incision just anterior to the
termination of the limbal vessels is preferred.

• A smaller than normal anterior capsulectomy should
be performed. This is because the anterior capsule is
relatively elastic and a positive vitreous pressure
may be present, resulting in a distinct tendency for
peripheral extension of the capsular opening.
� The surgeon must continually direct the rhexis

toward the center rather than leading it around
in a circle.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

The pars plana is located anteriorly in young
children; enter closer to the limbus than in
an adult eye.

P I T F A L L

Rigid or foldable lenses may be employed,
but silicone IOLs should be avoided because
of the risk of late retinal complications requir-
ing silicone oil use.

� An alternative technique is to use the vitrectomy
probe, placing its port over the anterior capsule
centrally, and taking multiple small bites (typi-
cal settings: 250�minute cut rate, �250 mm Hg
aspiration); use a separate AC infusion.

• For nucleus/cortex removal, automated or manual
aspiration is sufficient; phacoemulsification is con-
traindicated. The vitrectomy probe must be used to
deal with the frequently prolapsed vitreous (see
Chapter 21). Careful attention should be directed
to remove all peripheral cortical material to avoid
its subsequent hydration with visual and inflam-
matory complications.

• The integrity of the posterior capsule must be
inspected. 
� If no IOL is placed, a primary posterior cap-

sulectomy for fear of subsequent opacification
should be performed (see Chapter 21), using the
vitrectomy probe and followed by limited ante-
rior vitrectomy. The capsular opening should be
left small enough to permit later placement of
an IOL in the bag if desired.

� If an IOL is placed, the capsulectomy and vit-
rectomy should be performed through a pars
plana incision after IOL insertion.

� If the capsule is clear and the patient is expected
to cooperate at the YAG laser later, however, the
posterior capsule may be left intact.

• Decide whether to proceed with or defer IOL
placement. Although primary IOL placement has
definite advantages,80 it also has certain risks (see
Chapter 21).

IOL implantation is very common and has a major
role81 in the optical rehabilitation of children with
traumatic cataract.f

Children �9 years old are treated as adults when
selecting the type and power of IOL, with the exception
of a slight myopic shift.

• The difficulty of IOL power selection grows with
decreasing age of the patient: the anticipated

myopic shift increases and the variability of indi-
vidual responses increases.82,83 Options include:
� targeting emmetropia with later IOL exchange

or refractive surgery;
� “piggybacking” two IOLs with later explanta-

tion of one; or
� anticipating the myopic shift and selecting an

IOL that will approximate emmetropia in later
childhood; spectacle correction is expected.
Because these patients will usually require
glasses for protection and carry a bifocal, we
prefer this third option (Fig. 30–12). Unlike
adults, children readily accept higher spectacle-
corrected anisometropia despite the induced
aniseikonia.

• In regard to the material and type of the IOL, no
conclusive study indicates that PMMA is better
than acrylic in children.

f For patients under 18 years, the FDA approves none of the cur-
rently available lenses. This fact should be disclosed to the family
when obtaining informed operative consent.

• The IOL can be placed in the bag, in the ciliary sul-
cus, or on top of the anterior capsule that has been
thoroughly polished. If the capsular support is
inadequate, sulcus-fixated IOLs may be used,84

although there may be potential long-term compli-
cations (e.g., suture erosion or breakage). Our pre-
ferred method is a foldable acrylic lens placed
within the bag using a small clear cornea incision.

PEARL... AC IOLs are not recom-
mended for children.

Relatively common alternative techniques for restor-
ing the eye’s refractive power include:
• contact lens; and to a much lesser extent,
• epikeratophakia.

Posterior Segment Trauma
Children’s lack of cooperation with postoperative
positioning influences the surgeon’s decisions during
retinal detachment repair. Fortunately, silicone oil,
requiring minimal positioning and no immobility,
appears as effective in children as in adults.85,86 Both
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silicone oil and long-acting gases, however, can lead to
a high incidence of cataract formation in phakic eyes.87

Although PVR’s higher incidence and more aggres-
sive course in the pediatric eye is commonly asserted,85,86

it does not seem to be supported in the literature.14,88

Nevertheless, post-traumatic retinal detachment due to
PVR is the primary cause of poor visual outcome among
all pediatric age groups.14,88

The vitreoretinal surgeon faces increased difficulty
in separating the nondetached posterior hyaloid in
the pediatric eye. Nonetheless, vitreous removal must
be completed as compatible with safety because leav-
ing behind the posterior hyaloid increases the risk of
PVR by providing a scaffold for proliferation at the
vitreoretinal interface (see Chapters 23 and 24).89

Enzymatic assistance in pediatric vitrectomy90 may
have a future role, although this has not been evalu-
ated in the injured eye.

The predictors of poor outcome appear to be the
same as those for adults with posterior segment
injury.14,77,88

SUMMARY

Ocular injury, which occurs frequently in children,
is an important cause of monocular blindness. As a
result of the patient’s age, inability to cooperate
with examination, and the potential for the devel-
opment of amblyopia, children presenting with eye
injuries are evaluated and treated rather differently
from adults. The physician should also remember
that in cases of pediatric eye injury, the most con-
cerned or anxious individuals are frequently the
parents and one must not overlook their potential
feelings of guilt.
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Following severe injury, several scenar-
ios are possible:

• the eye may be impossible to reconstruct anatom-
ically (A);

• SO may develop (B);
• the eye with no hope of functioning may have a

higher than usual risk of developing SO (C);
• unbearable chronic pain may develop in a blind

eye and other methods to alleviate it may prove
unsuccessful or are not recommended (D);

• the eye may become phthisical and cosmetically
unacceptable (E).

In case of “A,” primary enucleation or evisceration
is the only reasonable option; in case of “B” (see
Chapter 29), it is controversial whether any, and if so
which, of the potential procedures discussed in this
chapter should be performed; in cases of “C” through
“E,” the ophthalmologist must thoroughly discuss all
surgical and nonsurgical management options with
the patient (see Chapters 5, 7, and 8).

DECISION MAKINGa

Treatment options for painful, blind, and cosmetically
unappealing eyes include:

• retrobulbar alcohol injection;
• cyclocryopexy (these two measures usually:

� ruin the motility of a subsequently implanted
prosthesis;

a See also Chapter 36.

� create moderate to severe ptosis;
� create sulcus retraction secondary to fat atrophy;

and
� have an effect that is temporary and unpre-

dictable);
• evisceration; and
• enucleation.

If it is decided that the eye is best removed (see
Chapter 8), the selection between evisceration and
enucleation is primarily determined by:

• the expertise of the operating physician;
• the implant materials available; and
• the fear of SO development.

Extensive counseling is always required (see later
in this chapter  and Chapters 5 and 7).

PEARL... The ophthalmologist should
always explain that the patient will be fit-

ted with a prosthesis 6 to 8 weeks postoperatively
and that a patch may be needed in the interim.

SO AS A FACTOR IN DETERMINING
THE MANAGEMENT

The fear of the fellow eye’s involvement (see Chap-
ter 29) and subsequent contralateral blindness are the
main reason why some ophthalmologists are reluc-
tant to recommend evisceration. The causal relation-
ship between evisceration and SO has been debated
since the 19th century. The conclusion of a literature

Chapter 31

EVISCERATION AND ENUCLEATION
Michael A. Callahan
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FIGURE 31–1 A 73-year-old patient showing classical
signs of anophthalmic socket syndrome including hollow-
ing of supratarsal sulcus, downward angulation of lateral
canthus, and laxity of right lower lid. This patient had a
quasi-integrated buried implant but nevertheless poor
motility. The manifestations of the anophthalmic syndrome
as depicted here are to be avoided.

CONTROVERSY

With the increasing threat of litigation, one
cannot avoid the question: is it indeed safe
to recommend evisceration rather than
enucleation?1–5

review1 of 1628 cases in 1963 argued against the role
of evisceration as the cause of SO and recommended
that evisceration, rather than enucleation, be offered
to patients, unless:

• chronic inflammation is present; or
• malignancy cannot be excluded and pathologic

examination is required.

It appears that this recommendation has been
upheld,b especially because in a series of 105 cases of
SO,3 no eye was found to have undergone eviscera-
tion.c Furthermore, in cases of severe orbital and ocu-
lar trauma, particularly when there are a large
posterior scleral rupture and extrusion of intraocular
contents into the orbit, the only way to be certain that
the threat of SO has been eliminated would be to
remove all potential antigens. In this setting, one can
reasonably argue that enucleation offers no theoretical
benefit over evisceration.

EVISCERATION

Because the sclera is retained and the extraocular
muscle attachments are preserved, evisceration is
usually considered to result in:

• superior motility;
• less implant migration;
• less severe manifestation of the anophthalmic

socket syndrome; and
• a more physiologic solution for the orbit’s long-

term health (Fig. 31–1).

In addition, most ocularists until recently preferred
fitting eviscerated sockets compared with enucleated
sockets. Patients are also more gratified with the over-
all cosmetic results and motility after evisceration
than after enucleation (Figs. 31–2 through 31–4).

b Despite pathophysiological evidence2 that SO can develop fol-
lowing evisceration.

c The author has seen one patient who, following evisceration,
developed pathologically proven SO and, in spite of intensive treat-
ment with steroids and cyclosporin A, progressed to bilateral blind-
ness (Figs. 31–5 and 31–6). d Evisceration preferably performed within 5 days after injury.

Indications
Local and systemic factors alike may require the eye
to be eviscerated rather than enucleated:

• posterior scleral rupture without hope of visual
rehabilitationd; and

• debilitated patient too sick for general anesthesia
and enucleation.

Surgical Technique

Evisceration without Keratectomy
See Figure 31–7A–C.

• Make a limbal periotomy or conjunctival incision
8 to 9 mm from the limbus over the superior 100
degrees of the globe and expose the superior rectus
muscle insertion.

• Weave a double-armed suture of 6-0 Vicryl through
the superior rectus insertion and “whip-lock” it on
each end.

• Divide the superior rectus fascial attachments,
detach the superior rectus, and tag the suture with
a serrefine on a “mosquito” hemostat.

• Perform a “scratch-down” sclerotomy posterior,
temporal, and nasal to the superior rectus insertion
over the superior 100 degrees, but do not penetrate
the choroid.

• Insert a cyclodialysis spatula to separate the poten-
tial space between the adherent anterior uveal
attachments and the scleral spur. Once the correct
plane is entered, avoid piercing the vitreous cavity
by making small initial sweeps with the spatula
hugging the sclera.
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FIGURE 31–2 This 4-year-old patient suffered posterior
scleral laceration and optic nerve avulsion and underwent
primary evisceration with a 18-mm hydroxyapatite implant.
Three months postoperatively, a beautiful socket is seen
with deep fornices and almost no manifestations of the
anophthalmic syndrome.

FIGURE 31–4 Same patient as in Figures 31–2 and 31–3,
showing right gaze with fair motility of the eviscerated left
socket without motility peg.

FIGURE 31–3 Same patient as shown in Figure 31–2.
Eviscerated socket even without pegs has a good range of
motility but not saccadic eye movement (left gaze).

FIGURE 31–5 Pre-enucleation photograph of the right
eye of the 69-year-old patient who underwent unsuccessful
retinal detachment repair due to advanced PVR. Subse-
quently, nuclear sclerosis developed in her left eye; 4 years
after cataract surgery and 12 years after unsuccessful retinal
detachment repair in the right eye, she developed severe
uveitis. The enucleated specimen demonstrated sympa-
thetic uveitis. Despite treatment with topical periocular
injections of steroids as well as oral steroids and treatment
for 3 years with cyclosporine, the visual acuity in the left eye
deteriorated from 20�20 to NLP and the eye is now phthisi-
cal. (The picture was reversed during processing from a
color slide to a black and white print.)
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FIGURE 31–6 Pathologic specimen taken from the enu-
cleated right eye of patient in Figure 31–5. Photomicrograph
demonstrates Dalen-Fuchs nodule.

FIGURE 31–7 Technique of evis-
ceration. (A–C) Without keratectomy.
(D–F) With keratectomy. (From
Callahan MA, Callahan A. Removal
of eye. In: Ophthalmic Plastic and
Orbital Surgery. Birmingham: Aescu-
lapius Publishing Company. 1979,
43. Reprinted by permission from
the Aesculapius Publishing Com-
pany, Birmingham, Alabama.)

PEARL... The choroid is more easily
fragmented posteriorly than at the iris root.

• Make larger sweeps in all directions as more
choroid is separated until the dissection has cov-
ered a full 360 degrees from the sclerotomy. These
maneuvers are easier if the globe is normotensive.
In open globes or chronically-inflammed eyes, dis-
section is more difficult and bleeding can be profuse.
In such eyes and even with the most deliberate and
meticulous initial technique, small pieces of the uvea
will most likely remain attached to the sclera; these
must be retrieved later.

• Once the cyclodialysis spatula has initiated the dis-
section, extend the scleral incision and insert a small
evisceration spoon to separate the remaining uveal
attachments from the sclera. Fixation of a hypotonus
globe with forceps by an assistant is helpful. Keep the
blade of the spoon angled firmly against the sclera
during scraping. Most of the posterior dissection with
the evisceration spoon is done by “feel” because the
surgical field is bloody and the sclera “floppy.”

• When the uvea is completely dissected, the speci-
men should be delivered in toto, i.e., including
choroid, retina, vitreous, and lens (if present). Posi-
tioning the large evisceration spoon around the back
of the specimen and scooping it out from behind “in
one fell swoop” facilitates this maneuver. The pro-
fuse bleeding that usually occurs from the severed
central retinal artery may be controlled via:
� application of direct finger pressure over the

optic nerve for 5 minutes;
� cauterizing the optic nerve ab interno with bipo-

lar cautery; or
� Bovie cautery suction if necessary for visualiza-

tion; alternatively, insert a hemostat through the
sclerotomy and clamp the area of the optic disk
directly. The clamp may be either left in place
for 3 to 5 minutes or immediately electrocoagu-
lated with a Bovie cautery.

• Once the field is bloodless, remove any retained
uveal fragments with gauze “peanuts” tightly
clamped to hemostats.

• Scrape off the corneal endothelium with absolute
alcohol or iodine on a cotton-tipped applicator.

• Irrigate the scleral cavity with hydrogen peroxide,
removing uveal cells and intracellular debris.
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• Irrigate the scleral cavity with an antibiotic solu-
tion (e.g., bacitracin).

• Close the sclera and conjunctiva with multiple
interrupted sutures of 4-0 Vicryl.

• Reattach the superior rectus to its original insertion
anterior to the scleral incision with 6-0 Vicryl.

• Suture the conjunctiva to the limbus with 6-0
chromic gut.

Evisceration with Keratectomy
See Figure 31–7D–F.e

• Perform a 360-degree limbal peritomy of the con-
junctiva and Tenon’s capsule, and remove the
cornea with corneoscleral scissors. This is facili-
tated if the assistant fixates the globe by:
� directly grasping the sclera or
� using bridle sutures to hold the superior and

inferior rectus muscles.
• Separate the conjunctiva from Tenon’s capsule for

a distance of 8 to 10 mm.f

• After removing the cornea, core out the attach-
ments of the uvea to the sclera with the cyclodialy-
sis spatula and evisceration spoon. As described
previously, use initial small spoon sweeps, pro-
gressing to larger ones shearing the uvea off the
sclera, ideally in a single piece.

• After the specimen is delivered, stop the bleeding
as described previously.

• Inspect the inside of the sclera for any uveal rem-
nants. Scrape them off with an evisceration spoon,
curette, or gauze stretched tightly over your finger,
or use peanuts.

• Excise small triangles at the edge of the sclera at 3
and 9 o’clock, converting the defect into more of an
ellipse, so the sclera may be coated tightly without
dog ears (inset).

• Insert an 18-mm hydroxyapatite “baseball” implant.
� Alternatively, a 20-mm hydroxyapatite implant

may be inserted by making two to four transscleral
posterior relaxing incisions 3 mm in length with a
Bard-Parker No. 15 blade or Colorado straight nee-
dleg between the muscle insertions to allow the
sclera to “bow” posteriorly. (A 360-degree ab
interno posterior sclerectomy around the optic
nerve to detach it can be combined with the above.)

• Once the implant is inserted, irrigate the cavity
with an antibiotic solution.

f This facilitates later closure of the layers separately.
g Colorado Biomedical, Inc., Evergreen, Colorado.

h See also Chapter 36.

i Such a problem is uncommon in the context of a traumatized eye.

j Although to a lesser extent, evisceration has similar psycho-
logical implications, requiring adequate attention on the medical
team’s part (see Chapter 5).

• Suture the sclera with interrupted or mattress
sutures of 4-0 Vicryl.

• Undermine Tenon’s capsule and the conjunctiva
until they approximate without excessive tension
and close them in two separate layers.
� We prefer interrupted sutures of 4-0 Vicryl for

Tenon’s capsule and interrupted sutures of 6-0
chromic gut for the conjunctiva.

ENUCLEATIONh

Removal of the eye has important psychological, not
just medical, implications.6

PEARL... With the introduction of
hydroxyapatite orbital implants7, eviscer-

ation does not necessarily give a cosmetic result
superior to that with enucleation.

Indications
Indications include the following:
• traumatized globe having undergone multiple surg-

eries with large extraocular implants (scleral buckle),
extraocular fibrosis, and poor ocular motility);

• a pathological diagnosis is necessary; or
• an intraocular neoplasmi is present or cannot be

ruled out by other diagnostic techniques.

Psychological Implicationsj

Although enucleation is a straightforward procedure,
its effect on the patient’s and family’s psyche must
never be ignored: this impact may be worse than that
of the physical disability. Losing an organ that once
provided sight is often appreciated by the patient by
an impending sense of fear, sadness, and dread (see
“The Patient’s Perspective”). It is the responsibility of
both the operating physician and the staff (see Chap-
ters 5 and 7) to highlight the positive aspects:
• superior cosmesis:

� no more attention-grabbing shrunken and/or
red eye;

� a prosthetic eye that is movable;
• superior comfort:

� pain relief;
� no need for medications and close follow-ups;

e This technique is indicated when the cornea and sclera have
been severely lacerated or the cornea has spontaneously perforated
due to a necrotic ulcer.
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FIGURE 31–8 (A–E) Technique of
enucleation with scleral-covered “base-
ball” implant. See the text for details.
(From Callahan ME, Callahan A.
Removal of eye. In: Ophthalmic Plastic
and Orbital Surgery. Birmingham: Aes-
culapius Publishing Company. 1979,
46. Reprinted by permission from the
Aesculapius Publishing Company,
Birmingham, Alabama.)

• eliminated or at least significantly reduced fear for
the fellow eye (i.e., SO); and

• the ability of patient to finally “get on with life”
and put the encounter behind.

Surgical Technique
See Figures 31–8 through 31–23.

• Using blunt-tipped scissors, gently spread them in
progressively larger sweeps in order to dissect
Tenon’s capsule from the globe between the inser-
tions of the rectus muscles in all four quadrants to
expose the insertions.

• Weave a double-armed suture of 5-0 or 6-0 Vicryl
through each of the muscle’s insertion, whip-lock-
ing it on each edge so that it is “tagged” securely.

• Hook and detach each muscle, just as carefully as if
it were a strabismus procedure. Clamp the sutures
to the drape to avoid entanglement.

P I T F A L L

Because enucleation of the wrong eye has ter-
rible implications for both patient and oph-
thalmologist, the surgeon must take specific
steps to ensure that this does not happen.

• Preoperative preparations:
� mark in advance the eye to be removed;
� shield the fellow eye;
� reconfirm that the correct eye has been marked

by (1) asking the patient, (2) checking the patient’s
wristband, (3) rechecking the consent and the
chart, and (4) reexamining the eye at the time of
the surgery.

• After the induction of general anesthesia, adminis-
ter a retrobulbar injection of 5 to 6 mL of 1% lido-
caine with epinephrine (1 :100,000) before the skin
is prepped and draped; this will allow vasocon-
stricture to occur.

• Balloon the conjunctiva with the injection described
previously.

• Perform a 360-degree periotomy of Tenon’s capsule
and the conjunctiva, precisely at the limbus. Pre-
serve as much of these valuable tissues as possible.

P I T F A L L

Excessive dissection, manipulation, or trac-
tion on the superior rectus may damage the
levator, resulting in ptosis.

• To gain traction on the globe, take multiple bites
through at least two muscle stumps 180 degrees
apart with 4-0 silk sutures wedged onto a typical
“CV” needle.

• Expose and transect the superior oblique muscle by
grasping the superior rectus muscle’s stump with
forceps (e.g., locking Castroviejo), then turn the eye
down and out; retract Tenon’s capsule superiorly
with a Desmarres retractor, and look for the whitish
tendon that courses from medial to lateral just pos-
terior and inferior to the superior rectus muscle
insertion. This broad, fibrous, shiny tendon blends
in with the sclera and is best found by sweeping the
sclera with a small Stevens tenotomy hook. Lift it off
the globe, and then snip it with scissors.
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FIGURE 31–10 Posterior auricular muscle complex graft
wrapped around a 20-mm hydroxyapatite sphere, an ideal
implant for enucleation. Windows in the auricular muscle
are cut 90 degrees apart, just anterior to the equator as
shown in Figure 31–9.

FIGURE 31–9 Preserved sclera wrapped on 18-mm
hydroxyapatite sphere. Four windows have been cut ante-
rior to equator, 90 degrees apart. Small drill holes have
been placed through the scleral windows, made with an
18-gauge needle by “finger drilling” a distance within the
sphere of about 1 mm to encourage vascularization. The
open portion of the sphere faces posteriorly and the ante-
rior portion of the preserved sclera faces anteriorly to help
prevent extrusion.

FIGURE 31–11 Intraoperative photograph showing
acquisition of auricular muscle complex graft. The ear pinna
has been pulled anteriorly with 4-0 silk traction sutures while
the skin is retracted with forceps. The auricular muscle com-
plex graft is very thin and adherent to the perichondrium,
from which it must be delicately dissected. Surgical tape has
been used to drape the patient’s hair from the surgical field.

FIGURE 31–12 After harvesting of the auricular muscle
complex graft, the incision is sutured with interrupted 6-0
nylon. Minimal anesthesia persists for 3 months.
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FIGURE 31–14 Critical step in the pegging process in
which a pilot hole has been drilled and the patient is asked
to look right. Note excursion of 25-gauge needle.

FIGURE 31–15 Same patient as shown in Figure 31–14.
Note excursion of 25-gauge needle used to drill pilot hole
with patient in left gaze.

FIGURE 31–13 Telfa splitting of ear performed
by placing double-armed 4-0 silk sutures or 3-0 Pro-
lene in mattress fashion through the full thickness of
the ear, sandwiching the pinna to prevent cartilagi-
nous hematoma and necrosis.

FIGURE 31–16 Instrumentation needed for metal peg sys-
tem as currently used. Left to right: Skin scribe is used to mark
the hole in wax template after it is inserted into the patient’s
socket. A 25-gauge needle is used to make a perpendicular,
properly placed pilot hole within the hydroxyapatite implant.
Once the excursions of the 25-gauge needle are deemed satis-
factory, the pilot hole is sequentially enlarged with needles of
increasing size as shown. The customized screwdriver on the
right is used to insert the threaded metal peg holder.

FIGURE 31–17 (A) Drilled hydroxyapatite implant as
shown with (C) “old” plastic threaded peg holder.
(B) Round-headed peg that is usually inserted by the ocu-
larist upon prosthetic modification. The new metal peg sys-
tem is shown with (D) screwdriver, (E) threaded peg
holder, and (F) temporary flat-headed peg.
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FIGURE 31–20 Enucleation of right eye with “baseball”
implant and no motility peg. Enophthalmos is minimal, but
motility is negligible.

FIGURE 31–21 Same patient as shown in Figure 31–20
with somewhat better motility in left gaze, but significantly
inferior to the motility when compared with the patient in
Figure 31–18 (enucleation and peg).

FIGURE 31–19 Same patient as in Figure 31–18; right
gaze. Enucleation with 18- to 20-mm hydroxyapatite sphere,
wrapped in auricular muscle complex graft and then later
pegged, gives excellent motility and saccadic eye movements.

FIGURE 31–18 Patient undergoing enucleation with
auricular muscle complex graft and, 12 months later, pegging
with plastic peg system. Note range of motion on left gaze.

FIGURE 31–22 Plastic peg showing granulation tissue
and some conjunctival erosion in an eviscerated socket.

FIGURE 31–23 Replacement of plastic peg from evis-
cerated socket with metal peg showing less granulation tis-
sue, and filling of hydroxyapatite pores with vascularized
tissue. (Same patient as seen in Fig. 31–22.)
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• Find the inferior oblique by instructing the assistant
to turn the globe up and in with traction on the lateral
and inferior rectus muscles’ insertions while simul-
taneously retracting the conjunctiva and Tenon’s
capsule inferiorly with a Desmarres retractor.

• Hook the fleshy inferior oblique muscle first with a
Stevens tenotomy hook in the posteroinferior tem-
poral quadrant by sweeping away from the sclera
with the hook’s tip pointing perpendicularly away
from the globe. Bluntly dissect it out with a second
Stevens hook “hand over hand”; cut the muscle
between two hemostats and cauterize the two ends
to minimize bleeding.

• With all six extraocular muscles detached from the
globe, the assistant must firmly proptose the globe
by traction on the 4-0 silk sutures passed through
the lateral and medial rectus insertions. This
exposes the optic nerve with its posterior Tenon’s
capsule attachments.

• Pull the eye anteromedially and retract the orbital
tissues posterolaterally, and clamp the optic nerve
4 to 5 mm behind the globe from the temporal side
with a hemostat under direct visualization. Keep
the hemostat for 3 to 5 minutes, then cut the nerve
through the middle of the hemostat’s crimp.k Con-
trol bleeding by direct pressure for 5 to 10 minutes
with neurosurgical swab tape soaked in Neo-
Synephrine. Cauterize bleeders as necessary with
a bipolar cautery.

• After the globe is removed, inspect the inside of
Tenon’s capsule in its entirety.

• Place the 6-0 chromic gut sutures through the pos-
terior rent in Tenon’s capsule but only if it is large.
Tamponade the cavity with a 22-mm stainless steel
“sizer.”l

• A “baseball” implant using a 20-mm hydroxyap-
atite sphere is usually the preferred size for an
adult; however, the proper size of the implant must
first be determined by using the stainless steel sizer
set (available in 16, 18, 20, and 22 mm sizes).

� Insert them sequentially until the supratarsal
sulcus “fills out” and no tendency for sponta-
neous extrusion appears to occur.

� Remember that a 20-mm hydroxyapatite sphere
wrapped like a baseball is in actuality a 22-mm
implant because of the wrap’s thickness. Never
obliterate the fornices, as ocularists must have
some depth here to create a custom-made pros-
thetic eye that can later be “drilled out” for the
integration peg.
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k If the optic nerve is cut too short in the presence of an intraocu-
lar malignancy, such as malignant melanoma or retinoblastoma, and
if the nerve is involved by the tumor, cells may spread beyond the
cut section. This must obviously be avoided. Cutting the nerve
under direct visualization ensures not only that an adequate section
of the nerve is obtained but also that the posterior sclera is not inad-
vertently severed. If the latter happens, the remainder of the globe
plus all extruded intraocular contents must be removed; an exen-
teration may be indicated if the eye harbors melanoma. In this hypo-
thetical situation the patient’s survival rate is uniformly poor.
Conversely, cutting the nerve too long damages the posterior por-
tion of Tenon’s capsule, but this can be sutured without morbidity.

l Integrated Orbital Implants, Bio-Eye, San Diego, California.

P I T F A L L

Never cram a large implant into any orbit;
otherwise, it is likely to extrude sooner or
later.

• A “baseball” implant is created by wrapping the
hydroxyapatite with a graft of autogenous poste-
rior auricular muscle complex or autogenous fas-
cia lata around the sphere.

• Impregnate the hydroxyapatite by placing the sphere
in a 50-mL syringe filled with at least 20 mL of 0.75%
Marcaine, and apply negative pressure by pulling on
the plunger while occluding the syringe’s tip, which
causes the fluid to be sucked into the sphere’s empty
pores. This drug delivery system provides profound
postoperative analgesia, anesthesia, and akinesia.

• Wrap the Marcaine-saturated ball with posterior
auricular muscle complex graft or autogenous fas-
cia lata, and suture the seams with 5-0 Vicryl
sutures (P-3 needle). Just anterior to the equator of
this complex wrap, cut four 2*5 mm windows 90
degrees apart to allow placement or suturing of the
rectus muscles.

PEARL... Autogenous material may
provide a better wrap with less risk of

transmission of infection. Alternative wrap mate-
rials include donor sclera, fascia lata, and dura
(see Chapter 15).

• To encourage vascularization, drill shallow (1 to
2 mm) holes in the hydroxyapatite implant with an
18-gauge needle. These windows will allow vascu-
lar ingrowth to occur faster and also motility, thus
enabling a peg to be inserted at a later date to com-
plete the integration of prosthesis and implant.
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• Insert the implant into Tenon’s capsule and
sequentially suture all four rectus muscles to the
four corresponding windows located just anterior
to its equator. Meticulously close Tenon’s capsule
with interrupted 4-0 Vicryl sutures (FS-2 needle);
obtain generous bites of Tenon’s capsule because
this is the primary tissue barrier responsible for
retaining the implant and preventing extrusion.
� Never use nonabsorbable sutures (e.g., silk, nylon,

Prolene, or Mersilene) as they will eventually
extrude, leading to fistula formation and dehis-
cence of the Tenon’s capsule and conjunctiva.

� Avoid using traumatic suturing techniques such
as pulling on the conjunctiva repeatedly with
toothed forceps. Remember that Tenon’s cap-
sule is also traumatized and weakened by
overzealous dissection of conjunctiva.

• The conjunctiva is closed with multiple 6-0 chromic
gut and a conformer is inserted within the socket.
Consider a 4-0 Frost suture of silk with rubber
stints, “in and out through the gray line” of the
eyelids for the first 7 to 10 postoperative days so
that the conformer will not extrude.
� If the conformer is too small or too large, ask an

ocularist to customize one.
• At the end of the procedure, a 4-mL Duranest

retrobulbar block for postoperative pain relief as
well as regional blocks of the supraorbital,
infratrochlear, and lacrimal nerves are necessary.

• Finally, pressure patch the orbit for 24 hours.

Auricular Muscle Complex Graft
Harvest the posterior auricular muscle complex
graft on the same side as the enucleation so that the
patient’s head can move toward the opposite side
during anesthesia.

• Instruct the patient to shampoo the scalp the night
prior to surgery.

• Inject 1% lidocaine and epinephrine (1:100,000)
subcutaneously 15 minutes prior to the onset of
surgery in the retroauricular fold and into the helix.

• Place two 4-0 silk sutures at the upper and lower
aspects of the helix and rotate the pinna anteriorly,
fixating it in this position by attaching hemostats
to them or suturing them to the preauricular skin.

• Perform a U-shaped skin incision with a No. 15 Bard-
Parker blade at the posteromedial edge of the entire
helix and extend it inferiorly toward the mastoid
process. Use retractors and sharp dissection at the
level of the “rete pegs” to reflect the posterior auric-
ular skin. Dissect the skin in this plane past the entire
pinna and extend it posteriorly over the mastoid
process as needed according to size requirements.

� Occasionally, a branch of the posterior auricular
artery is cut and will need cautery. It lies near the
hairline on the level of the external auditory canal.

• To elevate the posterior auricular muscle complex
graft, start back at the helix and deepen the initial
incision to the plane of the posterior auricular car-
tilage at the level of the perichondrium. Reflect this
sheet of posterior auricular muscle complex graft
with sharp dissection and harvest the appropriate
size. It is permissible to include small superficial
bites of auricular cartilage in the dissection if the
graft’s dissection becomes too thin.
� Vary the graft in size, length, and width,

depending on the size of the ear and diameter
of the implant to be covered.

• Once harvested, arrange the posterior auricular
muscle complex graft, placing thicker tissue that
comes from the mastoid area and has greater ten-
sile strength over the portion of the implant that
will come to rest anteriorly in the orbit; this will
reduce the chance of implant extrusion.

• Obtain meticulous hemostasis of this highly vascu-
lar donor bed with the bipolar or Bovie cautery,
and follow by placing small bits of Gelfoam soaked
in 0.25% Neo-Synephrine. These absorb in 4 to 7
days. Lightly cauterize or avoid cautery altogether
on the dermal flap to prevent flap necrosis.

• Following hemostasis, close the auricular skin mar-
gin with interrupted sutures of 6-0 silk or nylon.
Secure anterior and posterior Xeroform stints sand-
wiching the pinnae between them by double-armed
sutures of 4-0 silk or Prolene passed full-thickness
through the pinnae in two separate places to discour-
age cartilaginous hematoma. Tie these sutures with
enough tension to prevent bleeding but not so tight as
to cause cheese wiring compression necrosis.

• Caution the patient against aggressive manipula-
tion of the scalp hair for 48 hours, which might
stimulate bleeding or wound dehiscence.

• At the end of the procedure, apply a Glasscock mas-
toid splintm for 24 to 48 hours. A small Penrose drain
placed between the helical sutures may be used if
necessary. Use prophylactic antibiotics for 10 days.

m Oto-Med, Inc., Lake Havasu City, Arizona.

P I T F A L L

Remember that in monocular persons wearing
a prosthesis, the endophthalmitis rate is higher
in case of open globe surgery; prophylaxis
requires certain precautions (see Table 31-1).
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Complications of enucleation include:

• dehiscence of the conjunctiva;
• extrusion of the orbital implant;
• ptosis;
• poor ocular motility;
• enophthalmos;
• orbital hemorrhage;
• orbital infection; and
• contracted socket syndrome.

TABLE 31-1 PRECAUTIONS TO PREVENT ENDOPHTHALMITIS DEVELOPMENT IN THE PROSTHESIS-WEARING MONOCULAR

PATIENT UNDERGOING OPEN GLOBE SURGERY8

Preoperatively
Examination of both the prosthetic and the operative sockets for any sign of infection or inflammation
Patient education with regard to personal hygiene and the rationale for the preoperative preparation
Preoperative cultures of both conjunctival fornices
Topical antibiotics: if the cultures are negative, broad-spectrum antibiotics for 48–72 hours; if the cultures are positive, 

appropriate antibiotic for as long as necessary to prove the operative field sterile by repeated cultures
Removal of the prosthesis as soon as antibiotic prophylaxis is instituted

Perioperatively
Preparation of the conjunctivae with povidone-iodine
Irrigation of the eye with saline solution
Microfiltration of all irrigation fluids
Preservation of an intact posterior capsule
Subconjunctival broad-spectrum antibiotics

Postoperatively
Antibiotic drops topically
Nonocclusive shield without patch
Appropriate instructions and careful follow-up with particular attention to complaints of pain or decreased visual acuity

P I T F A L L

Common factors leading to conjunctival
dehiscence include poor surgical technique,
improper suture material, and the use of an
implant that is too large.

PEARL... If a dehiscence is small and
noted within weeks of surgery, débride-

ment and resuturing may salvage the procedure.

SUMMARY

Enucleation and evisceration are the most common
options for treating patients who either present with
severe eye injuries that cannot be anatomically
reconstructed or have a permanently blind and
painful eye following a serious ocular injury. The
choice between these procedures is still controver-
sial and has both anatomical and psychological
implications. With the development of integratable
orbital implants such as the hydroxyapatite and
medpor, the cosmetic outcome of enucleation
approaches that of evisceration, although the latter
may be more physiological to the health of the orbit
(see Chapter 36).
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The etiology and therapeutic strategies
for acute management of chemical
injuries of the eye were discussed in
Chapter 11; here we focus on the patho-

physiologic mechanisms that influence subsequent
therapeutic strategies; the evolving clinical course; spe-
cific therapeutic recommendations during the acute,
early repair, and late repair phases; and the visual reha-
bilitation of patients with severe chemical injuries.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The management of chemical injuries after initial
emergency intervention is based on an understand-
ing of the complex interactions between:

• ocular surface regeneration;
• stromal matrix degradation and repair; and
• the inflammatory response.

Ocular Surfacea Regeneration
Centripetal movement of cells from the peripheral

cornea, limbus, or conjunctiva is responsible for the nor-
mal2,3 or pathologic4,5 replacement of the corneal epithe-
lium. The limbal epithelial region serves as the gen-
erative tissue for corneal epithelial cells (Fig. 32–2).6–8,b

Following epithelial débridement of the entire
corneal and limbal epithelium, the surrounding con-
junctival epithelium not only resurfaces the cornea

a The term “ocular surface” emphasizes the interdependence of
the stratified, nonkeratinizing epithelium of the cornea and con-
junctiva (Fig. 32–1).1

b As proved by experimental studies, including specific im-
munolocalization.

but also evolves to resemble the normal corneal
epithelium phenotypically.9

PEARL... The process termed
“transdifferentiation”10 (i.e., the conjunc-

tival epithelium evolving to become corneal
epithelium) established the rationale for con-
junctival autograft transplantation as a means of
surgically restoring the ocular surface of chemi-
cally injured eyes.11

Transdifferentiation of the conjunctival epithelium
is, however, rarely (if ever) complete, especially after
severe chemical injury,1,12,13 and is associated with:

• delayed reepithelialization14;
• superficial and deep stromal neovascularization12;
• persistence of goblet cells within the corneal epithe-

lium13; and
• recurrent epithelial erosions due to abnormal

epithelial basement membrane14.

If the limbal stem cell loss is complete, severe
superficial pannus invariably occurs, resulting in
“conjunctivalization” of the resurfaced cornea.15

PEARL... The limbal stem cells appear
to be the most qualified cells to restore

functional competence after extensive ocular sur-
face as well as limbal stem cell injury.16,17

Chapter 32

CHEMICAL INJURIES: CLINICAL
COURSE AND MANAGEMENT

Michael D. Wagoner and Kenneth R. Kenyon
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FIGURE 32–2 Schematic depiction of the corneal basal
epithelial cells. Basal epithelial (stem) cells migrate cen-
tripetally along the basal epithelial layer and then anterior
toward the surface. (From Wagoner MD, Kenyon KR, Shore
JS. Ocular surface transplantation. In: Barrie J, Kirkness C,
eds. Recent Advances in Ophthalmology. Vol 9. New York:
Churchill Livingstone; 1995:59–90. Reprinted with permis-
sion from Churchill Livingstone.)

FIGURE 32–1 Schematic depiction of the ocular surface,
demonstrating the continuity of the conjunctival (blue), lim-
bal (red), and corneal (green) epithelium and the interactive
relationship (arrows) between the corneal epithelium and
stromal keratocytes. (From Wagoner MD. Chemical injuries
of the eye: current concepts in pathophysiology and ther-
apy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313. Reprinted with per-
mission from Elsevier Science.)

P I T F A L L

Keratocyte synthesis of collagen may be com-
promised by deficient levels of ascorbate in the
aqueous following severe chemical injury25 or by
the injudicious use of topical corticosteroids.26,27

Corneal Stromal Degradation and Repair

PEARL... The maintenance and re-
generation of the corneal stroma are the

primary function of the keratocyte.18,19 Follow-
ing chemical injury, keratocytesc are mobilized
from adjacent regions to repopulate the area
of injury.24

Type I collagen synthesis is maximum between days 7
and 56, with a peak at day 21.24 It is essential to prevent
stromal ulceration due to collagenolysis. 

• MMPs (formerly known as collagenase) cause spe-
cific cleavage of the collagen molecule.28,29 MMP-1

c These cells may perform multiple fibroblastic activities includ-
ing phagocytosis of collagen fibrils,20 synthesis of collagen,20 colla-
genase,21,22 and collagenase inhibitors.22 These functions may be
regulated by cytokines from epithelium22 and inflammatory cells.23

and MMP-8,d produced by keratocytes21,22 and
polymorphonuclear leukocytes,30,31 respectively,
can degrade type I, II, or III fibrillar collagen in the
corneal stroma. These enzymes are not present in
significant amounts until 14–21 days after chemi-
cal injury, corresponding to the period of maximal
collagen synthesis and repair.32

Inflammatory Response
The association of inflammation with corneal ulcera-
tion and its cessation following exclusion of inflam-
matory cells are well recognized.33–36

Within 12–24 hours after chemical injury, infiltration
of the peripheral cornea with inflammatory cells
occurs.37 If the injury is severe, a second wave of inflam-
matory cell infiltration:

• begins at 7 days; and
• peaks between 14 and 21 days when corneal repair

and degradation are maximal.37

Persistent inflammation may delay reepithelializa-
tion38 and perpetuate continued inflammatory cell
recruitment, thereby initiating a vicious circle of pro-
gressive inflammatory cell-related destruction of the
corneal stroma.

CLINICAL EVALUATION AND COURSE

Previous gradings of chemical injury severity39,40

stressed the prognostic importance of vascular ischemia
and necrosis in the limbal zone.

d Formerly type I collagenase.
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FIGURE 32–3 (A) Grade I chemical injury: schematic. The epithelial defect involves corneal epithelium but not limbal
stem cells. (B) Type I healing pattern: schematic. During the brief period required for reepithelialization with normal phe-
notypic epithelium, all interactions between epithelium, inflammatory cells, and keratocytes are appropriate for repair.
(C) Grade I chemical injury: clinical appearance. Epithelial defect involving one quadrant without significant limbal ischemia
or evidence of limbal stem cell loss. (D) Type I healing pattern: clinical appearance. Prompt reepithelialization with normal
corneal epithelial appearance without vascularization confirms that limbal stem cells adjacent to the corneal epithelial defect
were unaffected by the chemical injury. (From Wagoner MD. Chemical injuries of the eye: current concepts in pathophysi-
ology and therapy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Science.)

A B

C D

PEARL... Limbal ischemia is an indi-
rect indicator of chemical penetration in

the limbal zone and stem cell injury, thereby
accounting for its prognostic significance.

Table 32–1 shows the limbal stem cell-based classi-
fication system41 we propose to guide the interven-
tion and predict the outcome.

The clinical course (see Table 32–2) after chemical
injury progresses through three distinct phases:

• acute (0–7 days);
• early repair (7–21 days); and
• late repair (721 days).42

The healing pattern occurring during these phases
correlates with the original degree of limbal stem cell

injury and provides support for subsequent thera-
peutic decisions.

THERAPEUTIC PRINCIPLES

Three-Step Approach
Our modified three-step approach to sterile corneal
ulceration, (that is:

TABLE 32–1 THE LIMBAL STEM CELL BASED

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

Grade Stem Cells See Figure

Grade I Little or no loss of stem cells 3A, C
Grade II Subtotal stem cell loss 4A, C
Grade III Complete stem cell loss 5A, C
Grade IV Complete stem cell loss+ 6A, C

loss of proximal conjunctival 
epithelium
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FIGURE 32–4 (A) Grade II chemical injury: schematic. Injury to the corneal epithelium and partial limbal stem cell loss.
(B) Type II healing pattern: schematic. Reepithelialization from areas of normal limbal stem cells proceeds normally, while
reepithelialization in areas of limbal stem cell loss is initially from conjunctival epithelium. Transient subepithelial vascu-
larization may accompany the conjunctival epithelium. Interactions between epithelium, inflammatory cells, and keratocytes
are usually appropriate for repair. (C) Grade II chemical injury: clinical appearance. In the quadrant with epithelial defect
there is obvious limbal ischemia and probable loss of limbal stem cells (in contrast to the appearance in Fig. 32–5C). (D) Type
II healing pattern: clinical appearance. Following reepithelialization, there are persistent epitheliopathy, subepithelial vas-
cularization, and stromal haze. (From Wagoner MD. Chemical injuries of the eye: current concepts in pathophysiology and
therapy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Science.)

A B

C D

TABLE 32–2 THE CLINICAL COURSE AFTER CHEMICAL INJURY

Phase (Days) and Type Clinical Picture See Figure

Acute (0–7)
Type I Reepithelialize without incident 3B, D
Type II Delayed reepithelialization 4B
Type III Little or no reepithelialization 5B
Type IV Little or no reepithelialization 6B

Early repair (7–21)
Type II Delayed reepithelialization in deficient quadrant ±/– vascularization
Type III Persistent epithelial defect
Type IV Persistent epithelial defect

Late repair (21±)
Type II Persistent epitheliopathy with or without neovascularization in 4D

limbal stem cell–deficient quadrant
Type III Little or no reepithelialization, with progressive “conjunctivalization” 5D

of the corneal surface over a several month period
Type IV Continued absence of epithelium from both the proximal conjunctiva 6D

and cornea with development of sterile corneal ulceration
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FIGURE 32–5 (A) Grade III chemical injury: schematic. There is loss of all corneal epithelium and limbal stem cells
but preservation of the proximal conjunctiva. (B) Type III healing pattern: schematic. All reepithelialization must come
from the conjunctival epithelium, which is usually considerably delayed. Interactions between the conjunctival epithe-
lium, inflammatory cells, and keratocytes may or may not result in appropriate corneal repair. (C) Grade III chemical
injury: clinical appearance. There is complete corneal and proximal conjunctival epithelial defect with loss of corneal
stromal clarity. (D) Type III healing pattern: clinical appearance. There is complete coverage of the cornea with “con-
junctivalized” epithelium and superficial and deep stromal vascularization. (A and B from Wagoner MD. Chemical
injuries of the eye: current concepts in pathophysiology and therapy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313. Reprinted with
permission from Elsevier Science. C and D from Wagoner MD, Kenyon KR, Shore JS. Ocular surface transplantation. In:
Barrie J, Kirkness C, eds. Recent Advances in Ophthalmology. Vol 9. New York: Churchill Livingstone; 1995:59–90.
Reprinted with permission from Churchill Livingstone.)

A B

C D

1. promoting reepithelialization/transdifferentiation;
2. limbal stem cell transplantation; and
3. human amniotic membrane transplantation);

remains applicable to the entire clinical course fol-
lowing chemical injury.34,35

Step 1. Promoting Reepithelialization/
Transdifferentiation
The reestablishment of an intact and phenotypically
normal corneal epithelium is the most important
determinant of favorable outcome following chemi-
cal injury. In grade III or IV injuries,e surgical restora-

tion of a suitable stem cell population is mandatory
to achieve this objective.

Step 2. Limbal Stem Cell Transplantation
Limbal autograft transplantation involves harvesting
from the limbus of the patient’s uninjured or less
injured contralateral eye:

• two crescents of peripheral corneal limbal epithelium
with

• a corresponding section of the conjunctiva
(Fig. 32–7).16

This treatment is becoming standard even in the
early clinical course of severe chemical injury, prior to
the development of conjunctivalization of the corneale As confirmed by a type III or IV healing pattern.
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FIGURE 32–6 (A) Grade IV chemical injury: schematic. There is loss of all corneal epithelium and limbal stem cells and
proximal conjunctiva. (B) Type IV healing pattern: schematic. Little or no reepithelialization is expected from the distal con-
junctival epithelium. Interactions between inflammatory cells and keratocytes, in the absence of modulation by migrating
epithelium, result in excessive collagenolysis instead of appropriate repair. (C) Grade IV chemical injury: clinical appear-
ance. Complete corneal epithelial defect with limbal ischemia remains unchanged 4 months after the original injury.
(D) Type IV healing pattern: clinical appearance. Sterile corneal ulceration with perforation and iris prolapse in the inferior
cornea. A mature cataract is also present. (A and B from Wagoner MD. Chemical injuries of the eye: current concepts in
pathophysiology and therapy. Surv Ophthalmol. 1997;41:275–313. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Science. D from
Mandel ER, Wagoner MD. Atlas of Corneal Disease. Philadelphia: WB Saunders; 1989:72. Reprinted with permission from
WB Saunders.

A B

C D

surface in grade III injury (Fig. 32–8) or corneal stro-
mal ulceration in grade IV injury (Fig. 32–9).

Limbal allograft transplantation with stem cells
obtained from a living relative43–45 or cadavers46–49 is
necessary in bilateral injuries.

• Limbal tissue may be harvested from the entire cir-
cumference of cadavers and transplanted to the
entire limbal zone of the donor eye.46,47

• Limbal tissue harvested from living relatives is
obtained in a manner identical to that described for
limbal autografts, taking care not to excise more
than 6 clock hours of limbal tissue.43

PEARL... The remarkable prolifera-
tion and pluripotential differentiation

characteristics of limbal stem cells provided the
stimulus for investigation into the possibility that
small numbers of harvested cells could be ampli-
fied in vitro and subsequently transplanted into a
recipient eye.

• It has been demonstrated that human limbal stem
cells can survive in animal models.50,51
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FIGURE 32–7 Technique of limbal stem cell transplan-
tation. (A) Superior and inferior grafts limbal grafts are
delineated with focal applications of cautery approximately
2 mm posterior to the limbus. The initial incision is made
superficially within clear cornea and dissected posteriorly to
the corneal limbus. (B) The bulbar conjunctival portion is
undermined and thinly dissected anteriorly to its limbal
attachment. The corneal portion of the dissection is then cut
from the globe, with the limbal bulbar conjunctiva attached.
(C) The limbal grafts are transferred to their corresponding
sites in the recipient eye, where a corresponding dissection
has been performed in the donor bed. The grafts are secured
with 10-0 nylon sutures at the corneal edge and 7–0 Vicryl
sutures at the conjunctival margin. (From Kenyon KR,
Tseng SCG. Limbal autograft transplantation for ocular sur-
face disorders. Ophthalmology. 1989;96:709–722. Reprinted
with permission from Elsevier Science.)

A

C

B

• Autologously cultured corneal epithelium was able
to restore the ocular surface in humans with uni-
lateral alkali injury.52

• Transplantation of autologously and allogeni-
cally derived, cultured limbal stem cells on an
amniotic membrane matrix was successful in
humans.53

PEARL... This technology not only
offers the prospect of providing larger

numbers of limbal stem cells to severely injured
eyes but also reduces the risk of potential com-
plications related to limbal stem cell reduction
in the donor eye.52,53
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FIGURE 32–8 Limbal autograft, early intervention. (A and B) Preoperative appearance. Four weeks following an alkali
injury, there is extensive limbal ischemia and no evidence of corneal epithelial recovery. (C) Postoperative appearance.
Corneal epithelialization has been complete since 1 week. At 1 month, the corneal epithelium and stroma are clear and the
visual acuity is 20/50, in contrast to the anticipated appearance of grade III injury, type III healing pattern without stem cell
rehabilitation. (D) Postoperative appearance, 2 years. The corneal epithelial appearance remains normal, the stroma is clear
and free of vascularization, and the visual acuity is 20/25. (From Wagoner MD, Kenyon KR, Shore JS. Ocular surface trans-
plantation. In: Barrie J, Kirkness C, eds. Recent Advances in Ophthalmology. Vol 9. New York: Churchill Livingstone;
1995:59–90. Reprinted with permission from Churchill Livingstone.)
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P I T F A L L

The success of limbal allogenic stem cells, irre-
spective of source (cadaver vs. living relative)
or transfer technique (direct vs. cell culture
amplification), is compromised by immuno-
logically mediated rejection of limbal allograft
stem cells.54,55

The two factors contributing to the much higher
rate of limbal stem cell rejection compared with PK are:

• a higher concentration of transplanted antigens in
the peripheral cornea from which stem cells are
harvested; and

• the transplantation of vascular tissue into a vascu-
lar bed.

PEARL... Topical and systemic
immunosuppression results in a statisti-

cally significant increase in the rate of limbal
allograft stem cell survival.44,49

One specific treatment recommendation is the use of:

• topical corticosteroids and cyclosporine indefi-
nitely; and

• triple systemic immunosuppressive therapy (pred-
nisone, cyclosporin A, and azathioprine) for at least
12–24 months.55
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g It can be prepared by separation from the chorion, flatten-
ing and placement on nitrocellulose paper, and storage at –80°C
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium and glycerol until
used.58 The amniotic membrane is peeled from the nitrocellu-
lose paper at the time of surgery, placed on the recipient cornea
to cover the deepithelialized surface, and sutured with 10-0
nylon sutures.58

Step 3. Human Amniotic Membrane
Transplantation
This membrane contains a thick basement membrane
and serves as a strong and stable connective tissue
substrate.f

PEARL... Fresh or cryopreserved
amniotic membrane transplantation has

been successfully utilized to promote reepithe-
lialization and prevent conjunctivalization of the
ocular surface in experimental57 and clinical58

chemical injuries.

Advantages of the use of human amniotic mem-
braneg include:

• lack of antigenicity; and
• ease of surgical manipulation.58

The amniotic membrane:

• provides an excellent matrix for epithelial migration;
• augments the function of existing stem cells; and

f Fresh membrane, obtained from the human placenta, was used
as early as 1940 to repair conjunctival defects and symblepharon.56

FIGURE 32–9 Limbal autograft (early intervention) with subsequent lamellar keratoplasty (late rehabilitation) in 5-year-
old boy with alkali injury. (A) On injury day, the vision was light perception with marked corneal haze, 360 degrees of lim-
bal ischemia, and loss of proximal conjunctiva, suggestive of grade IV injury. (B) When no corneal reepithelialization had
occurred by 4 weeks, limbal autograft transplantation was performed to prevent sterile corneal ulceration, which charac-
teristically occurs in the late repair phase with type IV healing patterns. (C) Nine months after limbal stem cell transplanta-
tion, the epithelium is intact, but the stroma remains opacified due to the original penetration of alkali with development of
moderate stromal vascularization. (D) Fourteen months after limbal transplantation, a lamellar keratoplasty was performed.
Nine years later the cornea has a healthy epithelial surface, the stroma is clear, and the visual acuity is 20/40. (From Wagoner
MD, Kenyon KR, Shore JS. Ocular surface transplantation. In: Barrie J, Kirkness C, eds. Recent Advances in Ophthalmology.
Vol 9. New York: Churchill Livingstone; 1995:59–90. Reprinted with permission from Churchill Livingstone.)
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P I T F A L L

Unfortunately, the fibrovascular scar results
in poor visual acuity and worsens the prog-
nosis of a PK. Still, repair with tissue adhe-
sive remains vastly preferable to emergency
tectonic keratoplasty.

• possibly enhances stem cell survival by reducing
limbal inflammation,61,62 although it does not replace
limbal stem cell function.

The algorithm for use of amniotic membrane trans-
plantation after chemical injury depends upon the
concomitant status of the limbal stem cells.

• In case of incomplete stem cell loss with persistent
epithelial defect (e.g., grade II injury), use amniotic
membrane transplantation alone.

• In case of complete limbal stem cell loss with per-
sistent epithelial defect (e.g., grade III or IV injury),
use amniotic membrane and limbal stem cell
transplantation.

Supportive Repair and Minimizing Ulceration
Successful restoration of a phenotypically normal, lim-
bal stem cell–derived corneal epithelium has greatly
reduced the need to resort to surgical intervention to
address corneal ulceration with impending or actual
perforation. Still, circumstances may arise where one
of the following procedures may be required.

Tenoplasty
In grade IV injuries, the most immediate concerns are:

• the development of anterior segment necrosis due
to loss of the limbal vascular blood supply; and

• the failure to reepithelialize with subsequent sterile
corneal ulceration (Fig. 32–6).

PEARL... Advancement of Tenon’s
flaps may arrest or prevent sterile corneal

ulceration in grade IV injuries.

Tissue Adhesives
These are effective for the management of impending
or actual perforation related to sterile ulceration of the
corneal stroma following chemical injury.33,36,60

PEARL... In addition to providing
immediate tectonic support, tissue adhe-

sive arrests further ulceration by excluding
inflammatory cells from the site and inducing
fibrovascular scarring.33,36

Tissue adhesives are best reserved for:

• impending perforations; or
• actual perforations of 1 mm or less.60

Details of application of tissue adhesives are listed
below.

• Under the slit lamp/operating microscope, cyano-
acrylate glue can easily be applied to the area of
ulceration or perforation.

• A durable bandage soft contact lens is then usually
used to provide comfort and reduce the chances of
dislodgment of the glue.

• The adhesive can be left in place until it loosens
spontaneously as a result of reepithelialization.

• It can be removed with jeweler’s forceps after 6 to
8 weeks, when the inflammation has subsided and
neovascularization of the area has eliminated the
risk of recurrent ulceration.

Tectonic Keratoplasty
This may be required in the urgent setting of acute
perforation not amenable to tissue adhesive.61

• A small tectonic keratoplasty can be used to “buy
time” if the perforation is relatively small, until
vascularization of the graft bed arrests further
corneal ulceration.

• Until this occurs, it is often necessary to:
� diligently replace sutures that loosen prema-

turely; and
� treat recurrent ulceration in the graft or at the

graft-host junction with cyanoacrylate glue.
• Rarely, multiple sequential tectonic keratoplasties

are required to provide tectonic stability to the globe.

Large-Diameter Therapeutic PK
Encouraging results have been reported with the use
of large-diameter (11–12 mm) PK in both the acute
and chronic setting for the management of severe
chemical injury.62,63
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P I T F A L L

It is important to recognize that continued
use of topical corticosteroids may interfere
with keratocyte migration and collagen syn-
thesis during this period.26,27 If corneal repair
is insufficient to offset collagenolysis occur-
ring in response to collagenolytic activity,
progressive degradation (“melting”) of the
corneal stroma can occur.

P I T F A L L

The most significant error during the late
repair phase is failure to proceed with surgical
intervention to address the problems of per-
sistent epithelial defects related to either par-
tial or complete limbal stem cell loss.

P I T F A L L

The most frequent error in rehabilitative efforts
is the failure to adequately restore limbal stem
cell function and/or address conjunctival cica-
tricial abnormalities before proceeding with
lamellar keratoplasty or PK.

PEARL... Transferring not only
corneal tissue for tectonic support but

also limbal stem cells to restore and maintain a
phenotypically normal corneal epithelium, large-
diameter PK addresses the issues of both tec-
tonic support and visual rehabilitation.

Topical and systemic immunosuppression is
mandatory to help prevent immunologic rejection of
the ocular surface epithelium.

Controlling Inflammation
Aggressive control of inflammation remains a high
priority during the early and late repair phases.

h If persistent epithelial defect (especially if corneal thinning)
develops.

i Adjunctive systemic/topical immunosuppression is required.

PEARL... Progestational steroids do
not significantly interfere with corneal

repair64 and can be substituted for corticos-
teroids at this time. Although not as potent anti-
inflammatory agents as corticosteroids,
progestational steroids have some anticol-
lagenolytic properties64 and may inhibit further
ulceration after chemical injuries.65,66

SPECIFIC THERAPY

The most significant error made during the late repair
phase is failure to proceed with surgical intervention
to address the problems of persistent epithelial defects
and stromal ulceration occurring as a consequence of
limbal stem cell loss.

• Acute phase (days 0–7): see Chapter 11, Table 11–2.

• Early repair phase (days 7–21): see Table 32–3.

• Late repair phase (days 721):
� Type II healing pattern: amniotic membrane trans-

plantation ±/– limbal stem cell transplantation.h

� Type III or IV healing patterns: limbal stem
cell transplantation ±/– amniotic membrane
transplantation.

� Unilateral injury: autograft (contralateral eye).
� Bilateral injury: allograft (living relative,

cadaver, cultured stem cells).i

� If the globe is tectonically unstable: large-diam-
eter (11–12 mm) PK with systemic/topical
immunosuppression.

Table 32–4 shows the elements of adjunctive med-
ical treatment.

Late Rehabilitation (73 Months)
Many times the severity of the initial injury and/or
the failure to restore adequate limbal stem cell func-
tion results in:

• persistent epitheliopathy; or
• conjunctivalization of the ocular surface, with or

without conjunctival cicatrization and distortion of
normal globe–lid relationships.
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Some authors68 advocate the use of nasal
mucosa with its goblet cell population,
rather than buccal mucosa,69 to restore some
of the mucus secretion capabilities of the
ocular surface. Not providing a source of
phenotypically normal corneal epithelium,
this technique is used in conjunction with
limbal stem cell transplantation, prior to
penetrating or lamellar keratoplasty.Limbal Stem Cell Transplantation

It was originally described16 for late rehabilitation
following chemical injury of the scarred, vascular-
ized cornea with complete limbal stem cell loss in
one or more quadrants (Fig. 32–10). Following super-
ficial keratectomy, transfer of donor limbal stem cells
is performed.

• If the scarring and opacification are superficial, this
procedure often provides dramatic improvement
in visual acuity.

• If deeper corneal scarring and opacification are
present, lamellar or penetrating keratoplasty may
be performed.

Mucosal Membrane Grafts
Mucosal membrane grafts may be useful in fornix
reconstruction associated with conjunctival cicatrization
and restoration of normal globe–lid relationships.67–69

PEARL... Mucosal tissue mechani-
cally restores ocular surface anatomical

relationships and reduces or eliminates the
problems associated with mechanical distur-
bance of the fornical conjunctiva.

Lamellar/Penetrating Keratoplasty
The prognosis for successful PK is related to the original
severity and sequelae of a chemical injury.70 The prog-
nosis is virtually hopeless if certain intraocular abnor-
malities have developed (e.g., glaucoma, hypotony, AC
membrane formation). If intraocular abnormalities them-
selves do not preclude visual rehabilitation, the success
rate of lamellar or penetrating keratoplasty can be
improved if limbal stem cell function has been restored
and conjunctival abnormalities have been corrected.16

Permanent Keratoprosthesis
It may be useful for bilateral, severe chemical injury
where the prognosis is hopeless for PK because of:

• irreparable damage to the ocular surface; or
• repeated immunological rejection.71–75

TABLE 32–3 EARLY PHASE TREATMENT OF THE CHEMICALLY INJURED EYE

Drugs in the Early Repair Phase (Days 7–21) Dosage

Discontinue or taper (with careful observation) 
topical corticosteroids

Substitute topical medroxyprogesterone 1% Every hour while awake, every 2 hours at night
Topical sodium ascorbate 10% Every 4 hours
Systemic sodium ascorbate 2 g 2*daily p. os
Topical sodium citrate 10% Every 4 hours
Topical tetracycline 4*daily
Systemic doxycycline 100 mg 2*daily p. os
Antiglaucoma As needed

TABLE 32–4 ADJUNCTIVE MEDICAL TREATMENT DURING

THE LATE REPAIR PHASE OF A CHEMICAL INJURY

Drug Dosage

Topical medroxyprogesterone 1%* Every 1 to 2 hours 
while awake

Topical sodium ascorbate 10% 4*daily

Systemic sodium ascorbate 2 g 2*daily p. os

Topical sodium citrate 10% 4*daily

Topical tetracycline 4*daily

Systemic doxycycline 100 mg 2*daily p. os

Antiglaucoma As needed

*May use topical corticosteroids if amniotic membrane trans-
plantation has been used in conjunction with limbal stem cell
transplantation.
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Although the success rate has been variable in the
past, improved keratoprosthesis design and postop-
erative management now offer a better prognosis.74

SUMMARY

For many years, the main focus of investigation and
therapy for severe chemical injury was on control of
inflammation and regulation of the delicate balance
between collagen synthesis and collagenolytic activ-
ity with carefully selected medical intervention. In
the past two decades, improved understanding of

the importance of the ocular surface has added sev-
eral surgical options. The development of ocular sur-
face transplantation techniques, which restore
depleted limbal stem cell populations and reestab-
lish a normal corneal phenotype (limbal autograft
and allograft transplantation) as well as enhance
corneal epithelial migration, reduce limbal inflam-
mation, and augment the function of surviving or
transplanted limbal stem cells (amniotic membrane
transplantation), has improved the early manage-
ment and prognosis of the severely chemically
injured eye.
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FIGURE 33–1 Purtscher’s retinopathy (see the text for
details).

CONTROVERSY

Because of the great variability of retinal
findings and a still incompletely understood
response of the retina to distant trauma, the
pathomechanism remains under debate.

Nonmechanical globe injuries may be
caused by:

• chemicals (see Chapters 11 and 32);
• temperature;
• radiation (see Chapter 34); or
• mechanical impact elsewhere in the body.

Traumatic events not directly related to the eye
rarely lead to ocular lesions; if they do, these are via:

• changes in rheologic conditions;
• hypoxia; or
• a sudden increase of the intravascular pressure.

Three mechanisms have been proposed to explain
the resulting fundus findings:

• retinal vascular endothelial cell damage by
increased intraluminal pressure;

• damage by emboli (e.g., air, blood products, fat);
and

• mechanical forces acting at the vitreoretinal interface.

PURTSCHER’S RETINOPATHY

This is a retinopathy resulting from various etiologies
and consisting of:

• marked macular and generalized retinal edema;
• multiple patches of peripapillary superficial reti-

nal whitening;
• intraretinal hemorrhages around the optic disk; and
• disk edema (see Fig. 33–1).

The first case was described in 1868;1 however, no
epidemiological data are available.

Chapter 33

OCULAR MANIFESTATIONS OF
NONOPHTHALMIC CONDITIONS

Wolfgang Schrader
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Etiology
The most typical causes2–6 follow:

• severe head trauma;
• fracture of (long) bones; or
• chest compression (typically in an MVC); 

the condition has also been described, however, after:

• concussions of the liver;
• blow to the orbit;
• carotid surgery/angiography; and
• thoracic/renal surgery.

Pathophysiology
Various suggestions have been made with regard to
the pathophysiology, such as:

• extravasation from retinal vessels during a sudden
increase in the intracranial pressure2;

• reflux venous shock waves produced from intra-
thoracic chest compression7;

• fat emboli in retinal arterioles8,9; and
• venous stasis.9,10

The underlying systemic condition generates vari-
ous intravascular microparticles that occlude small
peripapillary arterioles,5,11–14 with the following mech-
anisms/materials contributing:

• fat embolization from long bone fractures or acute
pancreatitis (due to enzymatic digestion of omen-
tal fat)15;

• air emboli from compressive chest injuries15;
• retinal venous wall trauma from venous reflux

with endothelial cell swelling and capillary
engorgement in the upper body7;

• angiospastic response following a sudden increase
in venous pressure6,7;

• local retinal vascular coagulopathy or complement-
induced granulocyte aggregation leading to multi-
ple arteriolar occlusions16; and

• fibrin clots, aggregates of platelets and leukocytes.15

A Purtscher-like fundus picture may also occur in
lupus erythematosus and at childbirth.11,17

Evaluation
The symptomsa are usually bilateral, although rarely
symmetrical, and develop within 4 days.

• Unilateral cases have also been reported.15,18

• Patients complain of decreased vision, often from
20/200 to counting fingers.

a It must be emphasized again that these appear in the absence
of direct ocular trauma.

b Infusion into the carotid of 15- to 75-�m-diameter glass beads19

and injection into the opthalmic artery of fibrin clots.

c Defects may originally vary from a central/paracentral/annu-
lar scotoma to large segmental defects.

• IBO (the peripheral retina is commonly spared): 
� numerous white retinal patches or confluent cot-

ton-wool spots around the disk; 
� superficial retinal hemorrhages;
� serous macular detachments, dilated and tortu-

ous vasculature, and
� disk edema. 

• FA:
� focal areas of arteriolar obstruction;
� patchy capillary nonperfusion;
� disk edema;
� dye leakage from retinal arterioles, capillaries,

and venules;15

� the choroidal filling may be normal in the acute
stages with some blockage of background
choroidal fluorescence;

� late perivenous staining and/or partial vein
obstruction; and

� optic disk edema.

Management
Management is by observation.

Complications
Lesions similar to those in Purtscher’s retinopathy
have been produced experimentally,b resulting in the
clinical picture of Purtscher’s retinopathy. It is thus
obvious that the condition may be complicated by
vascular occlusions in the retina and on the optic disk,
leading to permanent functional impairment.

Prognosis and Outcome
The retinal lesions typically resolve in a few weeks
to months. After resolution, the fundus may appear
normal, but pigment migration and optic atrophy
can occur.4

PEARL... Both the visual acuity and
the visual fieldc return to normal in most

cases, although if optic atrophy occurs, the vision
may be permanently reduced.4

Fundus features in Purtscher-type retinopathy are
similar and may appear in many other conditions.
History, associated systemic disease, and the interval
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between injury and onset of visual signs/symptoms
may help in the differential diagnosis. Common eti-
ologies include the following.

Fat embolism20 is clinically recognized in up to 5%
of patients with long bone fractures,21,22 affects mul-
tiple organ systems,23 and may be fatal in 20% of the
severe cases.24 Retinal lesions are present in 50–60%
of patients, but they are more peripheral.4,7

Acute pancreatitis occurs when digestive enzymes
released from the inflamed pancreas degrade omental
fat, liberating into the general circulation free fat emboli
that may eventually lodge in the retinal circulation.15

A complement cascade may be activated by the release
of pancreatic proteases, leading to leukoembolic reti-
nal arteriolar occlusion.16

Compression cyanosis (or traumatic asphyxia) is
accompanied by bluish discoloration of the chest,
neck, face, and upper extremities.

Air embolization is a rare complication of chest/
jugular vein surgery/injury. Distinguishing fundus
features include a uniformly gray appearance of the
fundus, a pale optic nerve, and intra-arterial air.d

Hydrostatic pressure syndrome occurs when a person
is ejected from an aircraft traveling at very high speed.
The high decelerating forces drive blood toward the
head and create mental confusion, temporary loss of
vision, periocular edema, ecchymosis of the lids, and
subconjunctival and retinal hemorrhage.7

The nonophthalmologist should be aware of sight-
threatening complications even in the absence of
direct ocular involvement.

PEARL... If the victim is unconscious
or complains about visual loss during the

first 4 days after severe trauma, an ophthalmolo-
gist should be called for consultation. The find-
ings should be precisely documented and
photographed because the patient may later seek
compensation for the injury (see Chapter 7).

WHIPLASH SYNDROME

An energy transfer to the neck and head occurs via
acceleration/deceleration; it is most common in rear-
end collision MVCs25 and may lead to a variety of
clinical manifestations (whiplash-associated disor-
ders). The predominant symptom is pain and dis-
comfort, frequently in the absence of pathology on
inspection or radiological investigation. There may be
concussional injury to the brain.

d This can be directly visualized as glistening white lines inter-
rupting the blood column.7

e Higher in more populated regions.
f Miosis, ptosis, and pseudoenophthalmos.

Epidemiology and Prevention
In one study,25 the driver-specific incidence rate was
96 per 100,000 licensed drivers per year. It varies with
population density.e

Pathophysiology
A violent flexion is immediately followed by an exten-
sion of the neck, which may cause a mechanical injury
to the sympathetic nerves.

PEARL... The visual disturbance in
whiplash syndrome may be caused by

direct injury to the cervical/carotid artery or by
an accompanying Purtscher type of injury; a
true retinal excavation26 may also exist, and the
whiplash maculopathy may be related to vitre-
omacular traction.

Evaluation
The patients may have a wide range of complaints.

• The most common presenting symptoms are neck
pain (�100%) and headache (54–66%).25

• Horner’s syndrome f may be the most common ocu-
lar manifestation.4

• Visual complaints are reported in 8 to 26%.25,27

� The reduction in visual acuity is rather acute but
usually not worse than 20/30. The symptoms are
bilateral and resolve over a period of a few days.

• On biomicroscopic examination, there is a gray
swelling of the fovea. A crater-like depression less
than 100 �m in diameter with slight RPE distur-
bance may remain unchanged even when the
symptoms resolve.26

• FA may be normal or may show a tiny focal area of
hyperfluorescence.26

Management
There is no known treatment.

Complications
An accompanying concussional injury to the brain
may cause temporary palsy of the cranial nerves
with diplopia.4

Prognosis and Outcome
The visual acuity usually, although not always,
returns to normal. A similar clinical appearance and
course may be seen after contusion and solar
retinopathy (see Chapter 34).11
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Certain anatomic features make the infant
more likely to suffer from intracranial and
intraocular bleeding as a result of shaking.32

Relative to his body, the infant's head is dis-
proportionately larger and heavier than that
of an older child or adult and is less well sta-
bilized by neck muscles. Furthermore, the
smaller the child, the more acceleration-
deceleration forces an adult can inflict.

The nonophthalmologist should be aware of sight-
threatening complications even in the absence of
direct ocular involvement. If the victim complains
about visual loss after a whiplash injury, an ophthal-
mologist should be called for consultation. Accurate
documentation is important.

SHAKEN BABYg SYNDROME

The 15% mortality rate underscores the importance of
recognizing this form of child abuse.29

Epidemiology and Prevention
In central Europe, 3.5% of the parents confessed to
having used so much violence on their children that it
might have resulted in severe injury; 10% of trauma-
tized children admitted to a hospital show evidence of
physical violence.30

In a single year, 1120 instances of child abuse were
registered by the police in western Germanyh; the
estimated number of cases was between 20,000 and
400,000.30

• Two thirds of the abused children are babies.
• The typical victim is a male infant, younger than 6

months of age, who is alone with the perpetrator
at the time of the injury.31

• The incidence is unrelated to race, gender, socio-
economic status, or education.31

• The presenting sign is eye related in 4 to 6% of the
cases.

• Whereas after accidental head injuries nearly all
babiesi have normal funduscopic examinations,

g Also called whiphash shaken infant syndrome,28 battered child
syndrome, or child abuse syndrome; see Chapters 10 and 30 for
additional details.

h Population: 60 million.

i �3 years of age.

most babies with nonaccidental head injuries show
varying degrees of retinal hemorrhages.
� Retinal hemorrhages occur in 11 to 23% of all

physically abused children and in 50 to 80% of
shaken babies.33–35

Pathophysiology
The characteristic injuries include:

• subdural hemorrhages j;
• retinal hemorrhages (Fig. 33–2); and
• fractures of the ribs or long bones.

PEARL... The most severe brain
injuries in shaken baby syndrome result

from a forceful impact of the infant’s or child’s
head against a firm surface.

The pathogenesis of the ocular hemorrhage is not
as well understood.

• It may be related to an acute rise in the intracranial
pressure after subdural hemorrhage (see later at
Terson’s syndrome).32,36

• The same acceleration and deceleration forces that
cause intracranial hemorrhage also act on the vitreous.

FIGURE 33–2 Retinal hemorrhages in shaken baby syn-
drome (see the text for details).

j The vessels that bridge the cerebral cortices and venous sinuses
may tear and bleed in response to repetitive acceleration and decel-
eration motion of the brain when the infant is shaken.
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FIGURE 33–3 Perimacular ring caused by traumatic sep-
aration of the ILM. The ring is caused by elevation of the
retina along the line where the ILM, hydrodissected by the
submembranous (i.e., sub-ILM) hemorrhage, reinserts.
(Courtesy F. Kuhn, MD.)

Some believe that these vitreous forces acting in a
direction perpendicular to the plane of the retina
might be strong enough to cause a separation of the
ILM or a splitting of deeper retinal layers.32,36,k

• Retinal hemorrhage results from tearing of small
retinal vessels and is therefore found in the gan-
glion cell or nerve fiber layer.37

• Increased venous pressure transmitted to the retina,
akin to Valsalva retinopathy, may also occur.l

Evaluation
The most common ocular finding is intraocular hemor-
rhage (subretinal, intraretinal, preretinal [subhyaloid],
and intravitreal).38 Intra- and preretinal hemorrhages
predominate, and, just as in Terson’s syndrome, they
are concentrated in the posterior pole and are usually
bilateral.

Less common findings include:

• cotton-wool spots;
• white-centered hemorrhages;
• macular edema;
• papilledema; and
• “retinoschisis”.14,32,m

PEARL... The amount of intraocular
blood correlates with the degree of acute

neurologic damage.39

Intracranial findings include:

• subarachnoid hemorrhage;
• intracerebral hemorrhage;
• cerebral edema;
• cerebral atrophy;
• elevated intracranial pressure (often present); and
• a variety of consequential neurologic symptoms

(e.g., irritability, lethargy, seizures, coma).

k However, it is even more likely that the ILM is elevated by
intraretinal bleeding, causing the typical appearance of submem-
branous hemorrhagic macular cyst (see later and reference 53).

l Especially with a firm grip on the chest while shaking or even
from direct choking of the victim.

m As mentioned before, this is probably ILM separation, not a
true schisis (Fig. 33–3).

CT or MRI is required to diagnose the intracranial
pathology. In selected cases, cerebrospinal fluid and
subdural aspirations may be needed.

PEARL... The diagnosis of child
abuse requires a high index of suspicion

because it is rarely reported and there may be
minimal external signs of trauma. Shaking, how-
ever, results in eye injuries in 35 to 46% of abused
children33,40,41 and may alone lead to trunk/limb
bruises or fractures. Cervical cord hematomas
are strongly suggestive,42 as are retinal hemor-
rhages in a child with head injury.43

Although simple falls or normal playground activ-
ities in children 4 to 8 years old38 do not cause retinal
hemorrhages, a clinical picture similar to that seen in
shaken baby syndrome can occur in infants from non-
traumatic causes including:

• severe hypertension;
• vasculitis;
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Cerebral cortical injury may leave the sur-
vivor blind or severely handicapped (e.g.,
with motor and cognitive disabilities): a 50%
incidence of gazing disorders is reported.29

Even without evidence of retinal damage,
visual loss occurs in 35% of children.47

• meningitis;
• endocarditis;
• generalized sepsis;
• coagulopathy;
• hematologic disorders (e.g., leukemia); and
• blood dyscrasia.38

PEARL... The indirect ocular signs
may be accompanied by direct eye trauma

(e.g., periorbital bruising, subconjunctival hemor-
rhage, neovascular glaucoma, cataract, retinal
detachment). All children need high-resolution
neuroradiological imaging.

Management
The suspicion of child abuse requires the initiation of
a multidisciplinary approach, careful documentation,
and reporting to authorities if required (see Chapters
7, 8, and 30).

PEARL... The ophthalmologist must
be familiar with the retinal manifestations

of child abuse to act as an expert witness if neces-
sary. The treatment of the retinal manifestations
of shaken baby syndrome is mostly supportive as
most hemorrhages and other acute changes
resolve within several months.

Complications
Perimacular retinal folds, chorioretinal atrophy/
scarring, optic atrophy, nonclearing vitreous hemor-
rhage, and retinal detachment may occur.38,44 The last
two conditions may require surgical treatment;
enzyme-assisted vitrectomy (see Chapter 30 and the
Appendix) can facilitate the creation of posterior vit-
reous detachment, which is otherwise very difficult
in these infants.

Prognosis and Outcome
The clinical course ranges from complete resolution
of the ocular symptoms to severe visual loss sec-
ondary to:

n Postmortem examination of the optic nerves in shaken babies
often reveals perineural hemorrhage, which may contribute by
nerve fiber compression to the development of optic atrophy in
survivors.37,46

o Usually the anterior communicating artery.

• optic nerve damage/atrophyn; 
• or macular scarring45; or
• or brain damage.

The Nonophthalmologist’s Role
Because �46% of abused children have eye injuries,33,40,41

an ophthalmologic consultation is required whenever
child abuse is suspected. Furthermore, all children
under 2 years of age who present with unexplained
seizures, altered mental status, or hydrocephalus should
also have an ophthalmic examination.38

TERSON’S SYNDROME

Terson’s syndrome describes vitreous hemorrhage
occurring in association with subarachnoid or sub-
dural hemorrhage.

Epidemiology and Prevention
Intraocular hemorrhage is seen in about 20% of patients
with acute intracranial hemorrhage14,48; vitreous
hemorrhage is seen in �8% of patients with subarach-
noidal bleeding. The intracranial hemorrhage can be
subdural, subarachnoidal, theoretically even intracere-
bral. Whereas subarachnoidal bleeding originates from
a cerebral aneurysm,48,o subdural hemorrhages are
caused by trauma.
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Pathophysiology
The mechanism of how the intraocular hemorrhage
occurs is controversial.49,50,p

PEARL... The severity of the vitre-
ous hemorrhage correlates directly with

the rapidity and magnitude of intracranial pres-
sure elevation and shows a correlation with the
severity of the systemic condition.51,52

Evaluation
In the acute stage, vitreous hemorrhage often pre-
cludes visualization of the posterior pole, but after the
blood begins to resorb, multiple preretinal, intrareti-
nal, and subretinal hemorrhages can be seen. In the
macula, a hemorrhagic cyst is seen in one third of the
eyes; the blood is twice as likely to be under the ILM
as in front of it.52,53

Management
The visual outcome is excellent after vitrectomy52 if
the blood does not spontaneously resorb.54 The indi-
cation for, and timing of, vitrectomy for the vitreous
hemorrhage in Terson’s syndrome is controversial.

Early vitrectomy has been proposed to hasten
visual recovery, and several reports have demon-
strated good visual recovery after surgery.52–54 This is
also the experience of the author of this chapter.

Observation remains a viable option,54 but visual
recovery is much faster in eyes undergoing vitrectomy.

PEARL... The surgically induced
rapid visual recovery is very much appre-

ciated by the patient, who commonly suffers
from neurological handicaps as well; it also aids
in the neurological rehabilitation of the patient.

Vitrectomy is not always as easy a procedure as it
may appear, and the ILM rather commonly has to be
peeled53; complications are not uncommon.55

Anesthesia is also a difficult question.

• General anesthesia may be risky.

q The author’s personal observation.

• Conversely, some of these patients may be unable
to understand the need for, and benefit of, surgery
and might become excited during the procedure if
operated under local anesthesia.q

PEARL... Whether the patient should
undergo vitrectomy or be observed re-

quires the involvement in the decision making of
the patient, the family, the neurologist, and the
physical therapist. An individual, case-by-case
evaluation of the risks and benefits is necessary.

Complications
Untreated, the intraocular hemorrhage may persist for
many months—another argument for early surgery.52,56

The development of PVR has been described with55

and without51 vitreoretinal surgery.

Prognosis and Outcome
Unless PVR or EMP formation occurs, the visual out-
come is usually good.

The nonophthalmologist should request an ophthal-
mological consultation for all patients with subarach-
noidal/subdural hemorrhage.52

VALSALVA RETINOPATHY

A hemorrhagic retinopathy may develop in response
to a Valsalva maneuver,r which may occur during
straining activities (e.g., heavy lifting, coughing, vom-
iting, blowing balloons57). The development of hemor-
rhages may be facilitated by underlying diseases/
conditions of the retinal vessels (e.g., diabetic retinopa-
thy,58 retinal teleangiectasia,59 arterial macroaneurysm,60

pregnancy,61 and sickle cell disease62).
There are no epidemiological data available.

Pathophysiology
The veins above the heart have no valves. A rapid rise
in the abdominal pressure induces a rapid rise in the
intravenous pressure, and various vessels inside or
around the eye (e.g., subconjunctivally) may rupture.
The Valsalva maneuver may be the cause of intraop-
erative ECH, see Chapter 22.

rA rapid rise in abdominal pressure, especially against a closed
glottis.

p Most likely a papillary/peripapillary/retinal capillary rup-
ture, following a rapid rise of the intraocular venous pressure
due to venous stasis via compression and stretching of the orbital
veins.
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Similar conditions (i.e., vasodilatation and
intraocular hemorrhages) can occur when the
cabin pressure suddenly decreases in airplanes.
Vascular occlusions can develop in divers who
develop caisson disease after a quick decom-
pression: if the intracorporal air pressure
decreases by more than 1 bar, air bubbles may
develop in the vessels.4

Evaluation
An accurate history is crucial. The amount of visual
impairment depends on the location of the hemorrhage
with regard to the fovea. The anterior segment is usu-
ally normal, although there may be conjunctival hem-
orrhage (hyposphagma). IBO most commonly reveals a
red, dome-shaped hemorrhage underneath the ILM.11

Management
The hemorrhage usually clears spontaneously; if not,
drainage using a pulsed Nd:YAG laser can be consid-
ered.63,64 Surgery is another option and may require
removal of the macular ILM (see Chapter 23).

HIGH-ALTITUDE RETINOPATHY

A condition similar to Valsalva retinopathy may
occur at high altitudes (e.g., above 4000 m [12,000
feet]) in 20 to 60% of mountaineers.65

PEARL... The hypoxia at high alti-
tudes causes increased retinal blood flow

and blood volume possibly via autoregulatory
mechanisms. Furthermore, the retinal venous
pressure can be increased by extreme physical
exertion and Valsalva maneuvers during moun-
tain climbing; the condition can then lead to
intraretinal hemorrhages.

Retinal changes include:

• marked increase of the retinal vessel diameter with
tortuosity of arterioles/venules; and

• hyperemia/edema of the disk.

The intra- and preretinal hemorrhages often spare
the macular area. The person does not notice debilitat-
ing symptoms unless macular/vitreous hemorrhage
occurs, which may be potentially hazardous when the
patient is still high on the mountain. Clinically, all of
these retinal changes are reversible within weeks.

PEARL... To prevent high-altitude
retinopathy, slow ascent and use of sup-

plemental oxygen are recommended.

SUMMARY

The conditions described in this chapter represent reti-
nal consequences that are caused by trauma elsewhere
in the body. These conditions are usually not severe, and
most of them do not require treatment. Close coopera-
tion (teamwork) between ophthalmologists and those
working in other appropriate specialties is needed, as is
counseling of the patient and family (see Chapter 5).

Table 33–1 provides an overview of the differential
diagnostics of traumatic retinopathies.
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TABLE 34–1 BASIC TERMS DESCRIBING LIGHT SOURCES

Energy The capacity for doing work, measured in J.
Energy is commonly used to express
the output of pulsed lasers such as
Nd:YAG

Power The rate of energy delivery, expressed in 
watts (W; joules per second). Power is used 
to express the output of continuous-wave 
lasers such argon lasers

Irradiance Radiant power per unit area incident upon a 
given surface, such as the retina, measured 
in watts per unit area (e.g., W�cm2)

It has long been recognized that
abnormally high amounts of light can
damage the retina (gazing at the sun
resulted in visual loss). In addition, today

there are artificial light sources capable of causing
photic retinal injury (e.g., ophthalmic instruments
produce increasingly intense light to meet the
demands of ophthalmologists for better diagnostic
and therapeutic tools). The occupational use of laser
systems is growing, and there is grave concern about
the application of lasers as weapons specifically tar-
geted at the human eye.

In this chapter we outline the basic concepts con-
cerning the interaction of light with the eye and
describe the clinical course of different types of light-
induced eye injuries. We also provide guidelines for
prevention, which—in the absence of any effective
treatment for retinal phototoxicity—currently appears
to be the only realistic approach at our disposal. Elec-
trical ocular injury is also discussed.

PHOTIC TRAUMA

Pathophysiology
Light radiation in the visible and near IR part of the
electromagnetic spectrum enters the eye and is
focused by the refractive media to a retinal image
about 5–30 �m in diameter. Focusing increases the
retinal irradiance (see Table 34–1) by a factor of well
over 10,000 above the irradiance incident at the
cornea.

PEARL... The nature and severity of
photic damage depend on several factors

related to the light source and the eye.

Source-Related Factors
Wavelength of the Radiation Optical radiation
(wavelength: 380–1400 nm) is transmitted and
focused on the retina by the eye’s media.1,2 Retinal
exposure to such radiation at an above-threshold dose
will cause damage. Photons of shorter (UV) or longer
(far IR) wavelengths are rapidly absorbed in organic
tissues and may cause corneal injury.

Duration and Intensity of Exposure Three distinct
mechanisms of light-induced tissue injury have been

Chapter 34
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described, although more than one might be respon-
sible for damage under certain circumstances.

• Thermal damage occurs when excessive energy (see
Table 34–1) is absorbed by a suitable chromophorea

at an exposure ranging from microseconds to sec-
onds. Heat is produced faster than it can be dissi-
pated, and the temperature of the tissue is
increased.3–5 An increase of at least 10°C5,6 causes
denaturation and coagulation of proteins, with
ensuing necrotic cell death and scarring.
� An example of such thermal damage is the retinal

lesion caused by argon laser photocoagulation.
• Mechanical tissue damage is caused when energy is

absorbed rapidly, at a pulse duration in the picosec-
ond (10–12 s) to nanosecond (10–9 s) range. The result
is a very fast increase in temperature by thousands of
degrees, with disintegration of a small volume of tis-
sue into a collection of ions and electrons called
plasma.3,6 Together with water vapor, this generates
a compressive pressure pulse (explosion), which
travels out from the site of exposure and disrupts the
surrounding tissues.
� This process is employed clinically by the

Nd:YAG laser photodisruptor for posterior cap-
sulotomy, iridotomy, and so forth. Contrary to
thermal damage, this type of damage is not sig-
nificantly dependent on tissue pigmentation.

• Photochemical damage occurs at exposures typically
lasting several seconds or longer, with a slow
delivery of energy not causing significant buildup
of heat.7 Rather, single photons induce chemical
reactions in the molecules that absorb them.
� Typical examples include solar retinopathy and

photodynamic therapy.

PEARL... The effect of excimer lasers
is a special case. In the UV range, each pho-

ton has a high energy and can directly break mol-
ecular bonds in nucleic acids and structural
proteins. This process is utilized in refractive
surgery, where the objective is to reshape the
cornea precisely, without causing appreciable ther-
mal effects in tissues surrounding the incision.

a Chromophore is a pigment with a color that absorbs light of a
particular wavelength. The most important pigment in the retina
is melanin, which absorbs light throughout the visible and near-
infrared spectrum and is densely concentrated in the retinal pig-
ment epithelium cells and in the choroid. It is in these tissues that
the thermal damage is greatest. Xanthophyll and hemoglobin are pre-
sent in the retina in smaller quantities and absorb light at more spe-
cific wavelengths than melanin.

Eye-Related Factors
Location of the Injury The most important factor in
determining the degree and persistence of functional
damage resulting from an exposure to light at an
above-threshold dose is the retinal location of the
injury, that is, its proximity to the fovea.

• A foveal lesion immediately causes a significant
reduction in visual acuity, proportional to the
number of photoreceptor cells destroyed.

• Parafoveal lesions might temporarily involve the
fovea through edema and inflammation, which can
extend over a diameter several times that of the
injury spot. These, however, subside over a period
of days or weeks.8,9

� Conversely, a parafoveal lesion might spread to
the fovea because of secondary cell damage via
the release of various noxious agents (e.g., exci-
totoxic amino acid glutamate) by the directly
affected neurons. The spread of these agents
injures the neighboring, primarily unaffected
cells, resulting in considerable functional loss.

• Extramacular lesions farther away from the fovea
do not cause appreciable or permanent functional
damage; a local scotoma may be produced, but this
usually goes unnoticed and may be completely
asymptomatic. A sufficiently high energy may
injure the nerve fiber layer, spreading the morpho-
logical and functional damage to retinal areas not
affected by the original lesion.10

Other Factors Other factors include:

• the state of refraction at the time of injury (e.g.,
uncorrected ametropia, by increasing the diameter
of the retinal spot, reduces the damage from any
given irradiation); and

• the activation (or voluntary suppression) of the
blink and aversion reflexes to bright light, typically
limiting the exposure to intense visible radiation to
0.1 to 1.5 seconds.

Clinical Conditions

Acute Solar Retinopathy
Eye injury caused by the sun has been known for mil-
lennia. Plato recognized that observers should not
look directly at the sun during an eclipse.11 Galileo
was reportedly injured by observing the sun through
a telescope.12 Most cases occur as a result of looking
without suitable eye protection directly at the sun
during a solar eclipse.13–18 Less common circum-
stances include gazing at the sun during religious rit-
uals,19,20 while under the influence of hallucinogenic
drugs21 or in other states of altered consciousness,22

or as a means of self-inflicted injury.23
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Solar retinopathy is believed to result from photo-
chemical damage.12,24,b Ultrastructurally, the damage
is confined to the photoreceptors and the RPE.24,25

Most patients present within a few days of injury,
allowing easy identification of the source. Depending
on the manner of looking at the sun, the damage may
be bilateral or unilateral (usually the dominant eye).

Common initial symptoms include:

• variably decreased visual acuity (although 620/80
is exceptional);

• central scotoma (even if the visual acuity is
20/20); and

• a negative afterimage of the sun, which may last
several hours.

The typical ophthalmoscopic lesion is a small, yel-
low-gray spot at or near the fovea, surrounded by
macular edema. The edema resolves in a few days to
weeks, after which the macula may look normal or
show minor pigmentary disturbance.

Foveolar depression or pseudohole may be observed;
a true macular hole is rare. The FA is usually normal.
Rarely, a macular window defect is observed.

Early improvement of the visual acuity is the rule,
mostly occurring within a few weeks but sometimes
lasting a few months. The final vision is typically
�20/25, but a small central or paracentral scotoma may
persist. The outcome is less favorable in atypically severe
cases with low initial acuity. Late complications are rare.

There is no known therapy for acute solar retinopa-
thy. Corticosteroids are sometimes given, but their
effect is unknown. Solar retinal injury is best pre-
vented. Public campaigns and education through the
media have reduced but not eliminated its incidence.

Certain prophylactic measures are not recom-
mended because they are ineffective; retinal damage
has been reported following direct observation, last-
ing only a few seconds, of the sun through:

• sunglasses;
• smoked glass; and
• film.

b The retinal temperature increase is not high enough to cause
thermal damage [photocoagulation].

PEARL... The safest way to observe
the sun (e.g., during eclipse) is indirect;

looking at the sun’s image projected through a
pinhole aperture in a piece of cardboard onto a
piece of paper.

Welding Arc Maculopathy
In marked contrast to the commonly encountered
photokeratitis caused by exposure to radiation emit-
ted by welding arcs, injury to the retina from such
exposure is rare, with only sporadic case reports in
the literature.26–28 The clinical presentation, course,
and ophthalmoscopic findings are very similar to
those in acute solar retinopathy.

Laser-Related Eye Injuries
A laser device produces a light beam that, unlike ordi-
nary light, is coherent, monochromatic, unidirectional,
and minimally divergent. The first laser was produced
in 1960.29 Lasers were promptly put to use in medicine,
science, industry, and the military, and the first reports
of accidental laser eye injuries soon followed.30–32

Experiments have demonstrated that retinal laser
injury affects mainly the RPE cells and the outer seg-
ments of the photoreceptors.33,34 With “suprathresh-
old” exposures, which are responsible for most of the
lesions encountered clinically, all retinal layers are
disrupted and choroidal blood enters the retina or the
vitreous (Fig. 34–1).35,36 These observations are con-
sistent with an injury combining mechanical and ther-
mal components. The medical literature currently

P I T F A L L

Although excellent final visual acuity occurs
in most eyes with solar retinopathy, subjec-
tive symptoms in vision can persist.

FIGURE 34–1 Vitreous hemorrhage induced by an
Nd:YAG (1064 mm) Q-switched laser in a rhesus monkey
eye. (Courtesy of the Medical Research Department, Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research, San Antonio, Texas.)
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FIGURE 34–2 A case of four, accidental, 5-mJ exposures
to an Nd:YAG laser, 1 year after the injury. Scarring and
contraction around the scars are evident. (Courtesy of the
Medical Research Department, Walter Reed Army Institute
of Research, San Antonio, Texas.)

P I T F A L L

In laser workers, ophthalmoscopy may reveal
peripheral retinal lesions consistent with old
laser injuries, although the patient may have no
recollection of such events (Fig. 34–3).37,39–41

Presumably, laser injuries to the peripheral
retina went unrecognized.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

It is recommended that individuals who
are at high risk of laser exposure should
undergo ophthalmoscopic examination be-
fore starting a potentially hazardous occu-
pation and after its termination, mainly for
medicolegal reasons (see Chapter 7). In
view of the symptomatic nature of visually
significant laser injuries and the unavail-
ability of treatment for laser-induced reti-
nal injuries, we do not think that periodic
eye examinations are indicated, although
the optimal sequence of examinations for
laser workers remains controversial.

contains nearly 200 such reports,8,9,30–32,37–48 mostly
from research laboratories and the industry. The
reported injuries share several common elements.

• Almost all accidents could have been avoided by
following standard laser safety practices; most vic-
tims did not wear eye protection because of lack
of comfort.

• The injuries typically occurred during alignment of
the laser beam or other adjustment procedures.

• Most of the reported injuries have been parafoveal,
indicating that the victim was not looking directly
into the laser source.

• Occasionally, the beam took an unexpected path,
for example, unintentionally reflected by a mirror
or nearby object such as photographic paper or a
plastic membrane.

• Unexpected discharge of the laser device is rare.
• Almost all of the reported injuries were caused by

short-pulse lasers, mostly Nd:YAG, operating in
the visible and near-infrared spectrum and emit-
ting a few mJ to tens of mJ per pulse of duration in
the tens of nanoseconds range.

The clinical findings include the following.

• The victim experiences a sudden and severe dis-
turbance of vision in one eye, often preceded by a
visible flash of bright-colored light; occasionally,
there is an audible “pop”.

• Pain is unusual37–39.
• The visual acuity is markedly decreased, com-

monly 20/200 or worse.
• Visual field defects are present.
• The anterior segment is typically unaffected.
• The IOP is normal.
• Ophthalmoscopy shows a single or multiple local-

ized lesions of retinal edema, burns, or holes, typi-
cally in the macula, with hemorrhage (subretinal,
subhyaloid, or vitreous).

The clinical course is usually the following.

• In the next few days/weeks after the injury, there
is marked functional improvement, mainly due to
the clearing of hemorrhage and subsidence of the
inflammation at the site of injury.

• Vision may remain stable or deteriorate because
of late complications such as chorioretinal scar-
ring (Fig. 34–2), macular hole, or EMP. Long-term
follow-up is thus warranted.
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FIGURE 34–3 Probable laser scar in the retinal
periphery discovered on routine examination. Patient
stated that he “occasionally did not use eye protection”
when working with various lasers. There were no symp-
toms during the probable exposure or later. The case
illustrates the importance of ophthalmoscopic examina-
tion before starting to work at occupations that entail
laser exposure hazards.

P I T F A L L

An optimal laser protection system is trans-
parent under normal circumstances and
switched on within a few nanoseconds,
blocking light transmission when encounter-
ing coherent radiation. This type of protective
device is not currently available and is un-
likely to be developed in the near future.

Hand-held laser pointers have become very popular,
and their potential for eye damage has given cause for
concern.

• They emit a continuous narrow beam of visible
light (most commonly red; 670 nm for diode and
632.8 nm for helium-neon laser). The output power
(see Table 34–1) is usually 1–5 mW.

• The likelihood that accidental exposure of the eye
to such a device will result in permanent retinal
injury is very small.25,49–51

• If shone directly at the eye, the retinal irradiance is
similar to that caused by staring directly at the
sun.50 Under normal circumstances, however,
where exposure is limited by the blink reflex and
aversion response, this is incapable of causing reti-
nal damage.

• Thermal damage may occur following prolonged
(710–20 s) staring into the beam.52–54

PEARL... The ophthalmologist car-
ing for patients complaining about laser

pointer exposure should bear in mind that visi-
ble radiation is not absorbed by tissues at the
front of the eye; consequently, symptoms such
as pain or irritation are most probably caused
by rubbing.

Laser range finders and target designators are commonly
used in the military. Accidental exposures39,41–43,47 gen-
erally follow a clinical course similar to that described
previously.

Injuries have occurred mainly as a result of careless
operation or in the course of military peacetime activ-
ities. There is only one report of an eye injury allegedly
caused by an enemy laser during actual combat.46

Laser devices may be used deliberately to cause
visual incapacitation and eye damage. Damage can
potentially be inflicted from a long distance with rela-
tive ease. If these weapons, currently being developed
by military industries,55 are massively deployed in
future battlefields, retinal injuries may be inflicted in
large number. Although these laser weapons were
named “blinding,” they are better regarded as visually
incapacitating, since true blindness is usually not
expected to be inflicted. Eye protection against laser
radiation is difficult on the battlefield because the wave-
length of the enemy laser may not be known. In addi-
tion, more than one wavelength can be employed in a
laser weapon system or tunable lasers may be used.

Treatment Corticosteroids are often administered
with the rationale of reducing the cellular inflamma-
tory response to injury and thus limiting the extent of
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damage. However, this approach has not been prop-
erly evaluated in clinical studies. In animal models,
corticosteroids have been reported as beneficial,56–59

ineffective,60,61 and even harmful.62,63

In recent years, neuroprotective compounds have
been introduced, aimed at decreasing the secondary
spread of damage in neuronal tissues, including the
retina.64–67 Compounds such as glutamate receptor
blockers are currently being evaluated in clinical trials.

Complete protection against accidental laser injury
is possible only if the characteristics of the instrument
and its mode of employment are known. In the civil-
ian environment this is relatively simple, and protec-
tion can be achieved by wearing goggles containing
wavelength-specific filters. The main limitation of
these protective devices is the reluctance of the oper-
ating personnel to wear them. There have been cases
in which retinal injury has been inflicted when the
persons were wearing a filter inappropriate for the
laser being used.34,48

Photic Injury from Ophthalmic Light Sources
Macular damage from the operating microscope’s light
was first reported in 198368; such injuries are rather
commonly sustained in cataract or other anterior seg-
ment surgeries but in rare cases may be inflicted with
the endoilluminator during vitrectomy.69–81

Injury from the Operating Microscope In one study
of 135 consecutive cataract operations, the incidence
was 7.4%.74 Prolonged operation time is a significant
risk factor (in all but one patient the operation had
lasted over 100 minutes, much longer than the typi-
cal duration of modern phacoemulsification
surgery).74 In a more recent series of 37 consecutive
patients, no phototoxic injury was noted.77

The visual consequences depend on the lesion’s
proximity to the fovea, size, and severity of the lesion.
Following anterior segment surgery, the visual acuity
is usually not significantly decreased by the photo-
toxic lesion, and improvement with time has been
documented even when the scotoma is paracentral.75

Injury from the Endoilluminator The outcome of
these lesions may be substantially worse.76,78,79 These
lesions are larger, more often involve the fovea, and
may be responsible for significantly decreased visual
acuity. Prevention is recommended, and various mea-
sures during vitrectomy have been described.78

The findings generally include the following.

• The ophthalmoscopic appearance of such injuries
is a perifoveal, round to oval lesion of the RPE. The
shape of the retinal lesion corresponds to the shape
of the illuminating source used during surgery
(e.g., a horizontal oval lesion could be caused by a

horizontally oriented filament inside the micro-
scope lamp). The lesion is usually inferior to the
fovea and outside the avascular zone. Progressive
pigmentation of the lesion may be observed over
several months, distinguishing the acute macu-
lopathy from an old scar.

• The FA shows a sharply demarcated, mottled hyper-
fluorescent lesion.

• Experiments on phakic eyes of living humans have
confirmed the direct cause-and-effect relationship
between light exposure and macular lesions as well
as the observed clinical course.82–84 The injury site
24 hours after exposure was described as a gray
lesion at the level of the RPE, one to two disk areas
in size. The visual acuity was minimally affected
and a small paracentral scotoma could be demon-
strated. Pigment migration within the lesion was
noted after 1 week, and pigment clumping after 3
weeks. These findings are consistent with a photo-
chemical injury mechanism. The use of UV and/or
IR filters did not prevent the development of
retinopathy.83–84

PEARL... Visible lesions have been
produced by exposure to the IBO in ani-

mal experiments85–87 but are unlikely to occur in
clinical practice. The threshold of histological
retinal light injury, however, is lower than that of
visible lesions.88 It is prudent to use the lowest
level of IBO illumination consistent with a satis-
factory examination, especially if repeated
examinations are required.

As in other types of photic trauma, prevention is
the key. The risk of photic retinopathy can most prob-
ably be reduced by the following rational methods,78

none of which has been properly substantiated:

• minimize the length of surgery;
• reduce the intensity of light used whenever possible;
• use noncoaxial light if feasible (oblique illumina-

tion places the intense image of the illuminating
beam at the retinal periphery rather than in the
foveal area);

• use appropriate filters to eliminate the unnecessary
UV and IR wavelengths;

• place shields on the cornea to prevent retinal expo-
sure when possible; and

• when using an endoilluminator for posterior seg-
ment procedures, minimize direct exposure to the
fovea whenever possible by:
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� reducing the power;
� increasing the distance between the probe and

the retina; and
� directing the light away from the fovea.

PEARL... Visible light accounts for
most of a person’s sensory input, but at

high intensities light may damage the very organ
that makes the sensory use of such energy pos-
sible. Simple, common sense prevention prac-
tices can minimize such light-induced trauma.

ELECTRICAL TRAUMA

Eye injury from high-voltage electrocution is another
uncommon type of nonmechanical trauma. It may be
caused by passage of the current through ocular tis-
sues or secondarily through heat. In one series, 3% of
159 consecutive patients with high-voltage burns had
ophthalmic changes.89

• The most frequent occurrence is bilateral (anterior-
subcapsular) cataract formation.89–95 This has been
observed as early as few hours after electrical
injury but may take years to develop. The damage
to other ocular tissues is not significant, and the
prognosis following cataract extraction is good.

• Other ocular effects have been reported anecdo-
tally and include retinal vascular changes89 and
macular hole.89,96 In exceptionally severe cases,
extensive thermal coagulative injury may necessi-
tate enucleation.93

SUMMARY

Light is an uncommon but potentially serious cause
of ocular injury. Sources of photic injury may include
the sun, laser devices, and ophthalmic equipment.
Although photic injury is an uncommon form of ocu-
lar trauma, it can have disastrous results, particularly
when the macula is injured. Prevention is critical since
treatment options are limited, and the natural history
of such injuries is often poor.
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Eyelid trauma has been a part of human
history since ancient times. Sharp sticks,
flint knives, and animal bites have com-
monly led to substantial eyelid trauma.

Phillip of Macedonia, the father of Alexander the
Great, suffered extensive eyelid wounds yet lived
long enough to launch his son. Archaeological evi-
dence suggests, however, that eyelid wounds could
signal fatal trauma. Harold of England suffered eyelid
trauma during the Battle of Hastings. The Bayeux
tapestry and legend claim that he was killed by an
arrow, which entered his skull through his eyelid.

Repair of eyelid wounds is documented in
ancient Egyptian and Greek writings. Bandages and
sutures were available when words were first writ-
ten to describe surgical techniques.

In modern times trauma is still common because of
sharp objects, animal bites, fighting, and burns; in
addition newer sources such as high-speed missiles,
and MVCs have also emerged. This chapter reviews
the current management concepts in treating patients
with trauma to the eyelids and lacrimal system.

EPIDEMIOLOGY (USEIR DATA)
Rate of lid and lacrimal system involvement among all
serious injuries: 5%; breakdown:
• lacrimal laceration: 81%;
• periocular laceration: 70%;
• lid erythema: 19%;

• lacrimal obstruction: 61%.;
• lid deformity: 61%.

Age (years):
• range: 0–90;
• average: 23;
• rate of 0- to 9-year-olds among the total: 23%;
• rate of 10- to 19-year-olds among the total: 18%;
• rate of �60-year-olds among the total: 6%.

Sex: 77% male.

Place of injury:
• home: 37%;
• street and highway: 21%;
• recreation and sport: 11%;
• industrial premises: 8%;
• public building: 5%;
• school: 3%.

Source of injury:
• various blunt objects: 28%;
• various sharp objects: 16%.
• MVC: 14%;
• fall: 8%
• gunshot: 6%;
• fireworks: 4%;
• BB/pellet gun: 3%;

Globe involvement among the total: 61%.

Rate of animal bites among the total: 9%.

Chapter 35

EYELID AND LACRIMAL TRAUMA
John A. Long and Thomas M. Tann
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PREVENTION

Through history and into modern times, clever
devices have been developed to provide protection
for the eyelids and eyeballs. From the hoplite helmet
to shatterproof windshield glass, technology has con-
tinued to improve eye safety. In the 20th century, laws
and regulations at the workplace have been very help-
ful; this tendency is not apparent in the home (see
Chapter 4).

EYELID LACERATIONS

Pathophysiology
Eyelid trauma can be quite dramatic, and the evalua-
tion of eyelid trauma requires a thorough under-
standing of the anatomy of the eyelid and the adjacent
structures. The eyelid’s primary function is to provide
protection to the eyeballs.

PEARL... Because globe injury and
eyelid trauma commonly occur concur-

rently, any investigation of eyelid trauma must
include to a detailed examination of the eyeballs.

PEARL... When orbital fat is present
in the wound, an orbital injury has occurred.

The eyelid margin is in contact with both the tear
film and the outside environment. The mucoepithe-
lial junction is an important anatomic landmark.

The eyelid is also an important part of the tear
pump. The action of the lid margin pushes tears
toward the punctum for removal. Disruption of the
eyelid margin may lead to an impaired tear pump.
This can occur with notching of the eyelid margin or
with traumatically induced laxity. The inability of the
eyelids to properly move the tears may lead to:

• epiphora;
• dellen formation; or even
• corneal ulceration.

The canalicular system carries tears from the
puncta to the lacrimal sac. Evidence suggests that the
lower canalicular system is primarily responsible;
however, in some people, the superior part of the sys-
tem removes most of the tears.1

PEARL... Patients with canalicular
laceration always require repair. It is

impossible to determine preoperatively whether
the superior or lower canalicular system is dom-
inant in the injured individual.

The canalicular system is very close to the conjunc-
tival surface. An extremely medial cutaneous eyelid
laceration may not involve the canalicular system if
the wound is superficial.

PEARL... A conjunctival laceration in
the medial aspect of the eyelids probably

involves the canalicular system.2,3

The levator muscle is the primary elevator of the
upper eyelids. The levator aponeurosis is the tendon
of the levator muscle. The levator muscle has numer-
ous attachments in the eyelid, all of which may be
involved with trauma. Insertions of the levator include:

• conjunctiva;
• superior tarsus;
• anterior tarsus;
• orbital septum; and
• skin.

The levator attaches to the conjunctiva at the supe-
rior fornix, the superior border of the tarsus through
Müller’s muscle, and the anterior face of the tarsus
through the levator aponeurosis. Attachments to the
orbital septum and skin are also consistently found.
Eyelid trauma can lacerate or contuse the levator
muscle or stretch and break the levator aponeurosis.

Eyelid trauma can compromise the levator function.
Lacerations or contusive trauma may lead to traumatic
ptosis. The ptosis may persist for a variable period of
time and often resolves spontaneously only long after
the other manifestations of trauma have healed.

Traumatic ptosis caused by contusion often improves
spontaneously.4 Characteristics of such a ptosis are:

• history of eyelid trauma;
• poor levator function; and
• slow but almost always full recovery.

The initial treatment for traumatic ptosis, which has
been caused by contusion, is observation. It is not
unusual to see complete recovery 6 months following
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P I T F A L L

Patient care should never be compromised
for lack of an adequate examination.

the accident. If full recovery does not occur, exploration
of the eyelid and repair of the ptosis are indicated.

Evaluation
The evaluation and diagnosis of eyelid trauma begin
with a history and physical examination and obser-
vation. For the ophthalmologist, it is of paramount
importance that a thorough eye examination be per-
formed. Eyelid lacerations are often accompanied by
severe globe injuries and retained orbital foreign bod-
ies (see Chapters 24 and 36).5–7

PEARL... Dramatic eyelid injuries
may conceal dangerous ocular, orbital,

and/or neurologic injuries (see Chapter 10).

• Even very small eyelid lacerations may involve the
canalicular system. A high index of suspicion is
important when evaluating the medial eyelids.
Medial conjunctival lacerations often involve the
canalicular system. Probing the canalicular system
is easily accomplished in the ER.

PEARL... For complex lacerations,
irrigation of the lacrimal system with ster-

ile saline can be performed. Saline exiting from
the wound is a sure sign of canalicular laceration.

The levator muscle is evaluated by observing the
excursions of the upper eyelids. Traumatic ptosis or
mechanical ptosis may be documented. If possible, a
lacerated levator aponeurosis should be repaired pri-
marily. Mechanical ptosis, when seen without eyelid
lacerations, may be due to:

• eyelid swelling;
• contusion to the levator aponeurosis;
• neurologic damage; and
• levator damage.

Without a laceration present, it is often wise simply
to observe the ptosis for a period of time. Exploration
of the levator muscle is not indicated unless an eyelid
laceration and potential levator muscle or aponeuro-
sis damage are observed.

Effective emergency evaluation of children is
sometimes impossible in the ER (see Chapters 9 and
30). Probing and irrigation of a potentially lacerated
canalicular system is contraindicated in the young
or uncooperative patient. An examination under

anesthesia is commonly needed to arrive at a defin-
itive diagnosis.

Radiology has limited importance in the evaluation
of eyelid trauma. An orbital CT scan should be
ordered when the suspicion of a retained orbital for-
eign body is present (see Chapter 36).

Eyelid lacerations often occur due to animal bites.8,9

The history of an animal bite should be reported to
the authorities so that the animal can be observed for
rabies.7 Medical personnel may be required by local
law to file the report of an animal bite injury (see in
more detail later in this chapter).

Appropriate use of antibiotics, tetanus toxoid, and
all prophylactic measures apply in case of eyelid
trauma (see Chapters 8, 9, and 28 and the Appendix).10

Timing
Eyelid margin lacerations do not require immediate
repair. Injuries of inebriated patients, presenting at night
or on the weekend, can be repaired when experienced
personnel become available during “regular business
hours.” After a thorough examination, antibiotic oint-
ment and a patch will stabilize the patient until a defin-
itive repair can be performed in 24 to 48 hours. It is
usually not wise to delay the repair for over 48 hours.4

PEARL... Eyelid lacerations do not
have to be repaired immediately.

Management
Eyelid margin lacerations are commonly seen in ERs.

• Simple eyelid margin lacerations can usually be
repaired in the ER under local anesthesia (see Chap-
ter 8). To perform an adequate repair, proper equip-
ment, lights, and support personnel must be present.

• Children and uncooperative patients and those
with more complex injuries must be repaired in the
operating room under general anesthesia.

The anatomy of the upper and lower eyelids guides
the techniques for repair. Traditionally, the eyelid has
been described as having two layers:
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Proper alignment of the eyelashes and proper
orientation of the eyelashes are important.
Suture imbrication of the eyelashes can lead
to trichiasis once healing has occurred.

P I T F A L L

When placing tarsal sutures, care must be
taken that the suture does not penetrate
through the full thickness of the tarsus, other-
wise a suture-induced keratitis will develop.

• an anterior lamella, consisting of the skin and the
orbicularis muscle; and

• a posterior lamella consisting of the conjunctiva
and the tarsus.

The approximation of these lamellae forms the
basis for eyelid repair. By meticulous and precise clo-
sure, the overall goal is to restore the eyelid’s:

• contour;
• function; and
• anatomy.

The eyelid has several anatomic structures that
help to achieve the proper alignment:

• the eyelash line;
• the gray line; and
• the meibomian gland orifices.

The eyelash line is a consistent landmark, which will
help with the proper suture placement and alignment
of the eyelid. There are normally three linear rows of
lashes on the upper eyelid and two linear rows of lashes
on the lower eyelid.

The meibomian gland orifices are another invariable
eyelid margin landmark. The meibomian gland ori-
fices arise in the tarsus and extend throughout the
length of the tarsus. Placing eyelid margin sutures
through the meibomian orifice line will provide a firm
reapproximation.

The gray line is the surface projection of the muscle
of Riolan. This invariable anatomic landmark is usu-
ally the location of the most posterior eyelid margin
suture. The eyelid margin sutures, when properly
placed, can be secured away from the conjunctiva
with one additional skin suture.

The typical surgical process is the following:

• The first suture to place when repairing an eyelid
margin laceration is at the eyelid margin. A 6-0 silk
suture through the meibomian gland orifices will
align the eyelid margin. The first well-placed
suture will help with the placement of all subse-
quent sutures. By pulling on the lid margin suture,
the tarsus will become aligned and aid in deep

suture placement. Silk sutures at the eyelid margin
are preferred because they are soft, easy to work
with, and have less memory than sutures com-
posed of nylon or synthetic fibers.

PEARL... The eyelid margin sutures
must not be in contact with the cornea.

• Once the eyelid margin is properly aligned, deeper
sutures are introduced to secure the lacerated tarsus.a

a A 5-0 Dexon suture with a D-1 needle is a good choice for eye-
lid margin lacerations. The needle is a spatulated, half-circle needle,
and these characteristics allow precise lamellar placement through
the lacerated tarsus.

b The corneal protector must not distort the eyelid’s position.

• Similarly, the surgeon must protect the globe from
inadvertent needle point injury. A corneal protec-
tor is usually available.b

• The upper eyelid tarsus can usually be reapproxi-
mated with two to three deep sutures. The lower
eyelid tarsus requires one to two deep sutures. The
deep suture knots should be tied in such a way that
the knot is directed toward the skin surface. Fortu-
nately, if the deep sutures extrude, they typically
do so through the skin’s surface instead of leading
to suture keratitis.

• In many cases when an eyelid has been lacerated,
the orbicularis muscle develops spasms, pulling
the wound wide open.

PEARL... The contraction by the
unopposed pull of the orbicularis muscle

is one reason why lid margin lacerations look
more severe than they usually are.

• It is very unusual for a lid margin to be missing in
cases of simple lacerations. Careful reapproxima-
tion and firm support by the sutures allow ade-
quate healing.
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FIGURE 35–1 Left lower eyelid canalicular laceration.

P I T F A L L

A persistent myth in medicine is that the
upper canalicular systems do not need to be
repaired. As mentioned previously, however,
evidence shows that both the upper and
lower canalicular systems are needed to carry
away tears.1

• After the tarsal sutures have been placed, the orbic-
ularis muscle is evaluated. If it appears to be gaped,
the same 5-0 Dexon suture can be used to reapprox-
imate the orbicularis muscle.

• The skin is usually in excellent approximation after
the closure of the tarsus and orbicularis muscle.

Sutures of 6-0 silk can be used for eyelid margin
and skin closure. For perpendicular lid margin lacer-
ations, the skin sutures are typically placed deeper
and wider than they are when closing lacerations that
parallel the eyelid margin. Deeper and wider bites
help stabilize the lid laceration and counteract the pull
of the orbicularis muscle.

The silk eyelid margin sutures at the gray line and the
meibomian gland line are reinforced by a 6-0 silk suture
at the eyelash line. These sutures are carefully placed to
prevent any imbrication of eyelashes. During the healing
phase it is important that the lashes maintain a proper
orientation because scarring and contraction may
develop within the eyelid margin as it heals. After all the
eyelid margin sutures have been placed, one additional
skin suture can be placed on the anterior lamella, which
pulls the eyelid margin sutures away from the cornea
and secures them into an anterior position.

PEARL... It is very unusual to have
missing tissue from an eyelid laceration.3

Complications
The most common complication of eyelid margin lac-
erations is lid notching. This usually results from poor
initial approximation or development of a wound gap,
caused by postoperative eyelid swelling or orbicularis
pull. Lid notching can disrupt the tear pump and tear-
ing can occur. If the eyelid notching is a cosmetic detri-
ment or symptomatic, a revision can be performed.

If eyelid margin revision is necessary due to either
notching or trichiasis, a bloc of eyelid tissue may be
taken, which includes the abnormal eyelid margin.
The proper repair of an eyelid margin defect requires
the full-thickness bloc excision of the corresponding
tarsus. A full pentagonal bloc excision will allow
proper eyelid reapproximation.

PEARL... Pentagonal excisions of
eyelid margins must include the full height

of the tarsus.

Eyelid alopecia can develop when scarring and
trauma destroy the eyelash follicles. In most patients,

focal eyelid margin alopecia is of little consequence. It
may be camouflaged with makeup or permanently
repaired with a bloc excision of the damaged eyelid
margin.

Keloid formation after extensive eyelid lacerations is
fortunately rare. The incidence of keloid formation
increases in pigmented patients with severe trauma.
As with so many problems in medicine, keloids tend
to improve over time. The medical management of
keloids involves judicious use of steroid injections,
dermabrasions, and late wound revision.11,12

CANALICULAR LACERATIONS

Successful repair of canalicular lacerations (Fig. 35–1)
requires the surgeon to be familiar with the canalicu-
lar system’s anatomy and its relationship to the eyelid
and the nasal structures. A lack of knowledge of these
structures should prompt a referral to an oculoplas-
tic surgeon who has experience in the area.

All lacerated canalicular systems should be repaired.

PEARL... All canalicular lacerations
need to be repaired.
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FIGURE 35–2 Bicanalicular silicone intubation of left
lower eyelid canalicular laceration.
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The use of a pigtail probe is contraindicated
because it has a high incidence of damage to
the uninvolved canalicular system.17

The diagnosis of a lacerated canalicular system can
be difficult. Very often, even relatively trivial eyelid
lacerations involve the canalicular system. The naso-
lacrimal system can be gently probed and/or irri-
gated to establish the diagnosis. When examining
children, an examination under anesthesia is often the
only way to rule out the possibility of a canalicular
laceration (see Chapter 9).

The canalicular system begins at the punctum at
the upper and lower eyelid. A few facts that are help-
ful to remember are the following.

• The canalicular system has a short vertical compo-
nent and then runs parallel to the medial eyelid
margin on the conjunctival surface.

• The more medial the laceration of the canalicular
system, the more posterior the cut edge of the
canalicular system will be found.

• The canalicular system enters the lacrimal sac
between the anterior and posterior halves of the
medial canthal tendon.

• The nasolacrimal duct enters the lateral nose beneath
the inferior turbinate. A stent passed through the
nasolacrimal duct will enter the nose beneath the infe-
rior turbinate. To retrieve this stent, its entry into the
nose must be identified.

A variety of stents are available to facilitate canalic-
ular system repair.13–15 The authors prefer the Craw-
ford system, which consists of silicone tubings attached
to two malleable probes. The probes have a small bulb
at the end, which facilitates their removal from the
nose with a Crawford hook. Monocanalicular systems
also exist for surgeons who are less familiar with the
nasal anatomy. A bicanalicular intubation is preferred
because it is less likely to become dislodged.

Surgical Technique
The repair of eyelid canalicular lacerations begins
with adequate patient preparation. 

• In cooperative patients and in skilled surgical
hands, modified local anesthesia can be used.

• In all other instances general anesthesia should be
used because some discomfort is involved, and
epistaxis may lead to airway compromise in the
nonintubated patient.c

• The identification of the proximal canaliculus is the
most difficult aspect of canalicular laceration
repair. With patients under general anesthesia, no
local anesthesia should be used in the area of the
canalicular laceration until the proximal cut edge

of the canalicular system has been found. A cotton
applicator stick, patience, and gentle retracting
exposure will often reward the surgeon with a cut
canalicular edge. Gentle traction at the edge of the
wound may help in the identification.

• If the canalicular system is difficult to identify,
gentle irrigation of fluid into the uncut canalicular
system may help in the identification of the lacer-
ation.16 If the proximal canalicular system cannot
be found, the eyelid should be closed without fur-
ther manipulation.

c LMA anesthesia is therefore not recommended; see Chapter 8.

d If it is impossible to intubate the injured canalicular system, at
least the uninjured canalicular system can avoid iatrogenic damage.

• When the proximal and distal ends of the canalicu-
lar system laceration have been identified, stents
can be passed through the canalicular system to
bridge the laceration with tubing (Fig. 35–2). The
injured canalicular system should be intubated
prior to the uninjured canalicular system.d

• Once the silicone tubing is in place, the medial can-
thal tendon can be repaired. With the tendon reap-
proximated, there is no reason for a suture to be
placed in the cut edge of the canalicular system.
The stent will keep the canalicular system in good
alignment and approximation.
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Ideally, the stent should remain in place for 2
months. Earlier, inadvertent removal may lead
to improper healing and long-term tearing.

P I T F A L L

In most cases of severe avulsion injury, the
eyelid remains on a vascular pedicle and can
be replaced at the time of surgical repair. In
no case should a potentially viable tissue be
discarded.

P I T F A L L

As a rule, absorbing sutures should not be
used for this type of trauma repair. The ten-
sile strength of an absorbing suture is simply
not adequate for the postoperative swelling.

• A properly placed bicanalicular stent does not need
to be sutured into the nose. The nasal end of the
tubing can be tied with five or six knots and
allowed to retract back into the nose. The knots
should be located at the tip of the inferior turbinate.
The tubing should not exert any traction on the
punctum or slitting of the punctum may occur.

• Once the stents are in good position and the medial
canthal tendon has been closed, the eyelid lacera-
tion is repaired in a standard and layered manner.

Complications
The major complication of canalicular system repair
is the failure to diagnose the problem and failure to
restore canalicular integrity, which results in tearing.
Inability to repair the canalicular system may lead to
chronic tearing, which may require a reexploration of
the eyelid or a conjunctivo-dacryocysto-rhinostomy
with a Jones tube. Spontaneous early dislocation of the
stent is a relatively frequent complication of bicanalic-
ular silicone intubation.

PEARL... Patients must be encour-
aged not to rub their eyes or to pull at the

tube in the medial canthus.

If the silicone tubing becomes dislodged and a loop
is visible in the palpebral fissure, a decision must be
made whether to replace or remove the tube. It is
often possible simply to rethread the silicone tubing
back through the canalicular system with a pair of for-
ceps. Forcible nose blowing may at times help replace
the tube within the nasolacrimal outflow tract. A 0-00
Bowman probe can be used to force the tube back
through the system. If replacement of the tube is
unsuccessful, early removal is the best option.

Two months is the usual time for stent removal.
Patients may notice ocular irritation, mild tearing, and
mucus formation at this time. The stent can be re-
moved by cutting the loop of tubing in the palpebral
fissure after the instillation of topical anesthetic. One
edge of the cut tubing can be grasped with the forceps
and the tubing can be pulled out through the previ-
ously undamaged canaliculus. Another option is to

cut the tubing at the medial canthus and to have the
patient forcibly blow the nose. The stent typically will
fall out through the nasal vestibule, either immedi-
ately or over the next several days.

EYELID AVULSION

Severe eyelid avulsion injuries are frequently seen in
MVCs and industrial injuries.

During the initial evaluation of the patient with an
avulsive injury, the tissues must be handled with
care. Tension or pressure may compromise the tenu-
ous vascular supply of the avulsed tissue and lead to
tissue loss. When evaluation of the eyelid has been
completed, the avulsed tissue may be protected
under a patch.

The repair of eyelid avulsion injuries requires me-
ticulous layered closure.

• In many cases, foreign body debris is present and
needs to be thoroughly removed. Any organic for-
eign bodies need to be irrigated free, if possible;
cultures may be obtained.

• The layered closure of an avulsion injury begins with
deep closure of the medial or lateral canthal tendons.

• All canalicular lacerations must be addressed; see
earlier in this Chapter.

• The levator muscle, if involved with the laceration,
needs to be examined and, if possible, primarily
repaired. In the area of the avulsion injury, not at
the eyelid margin, 6-0 nylon sutures can be used to
close the anterior lamella. This suture is a good
choice because postoperative swelling and wound
tension can be expected.
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FIGURE 35–3 Traumatic left upper eyelid ptosis follow-
ing eyelid trauma and laceration.

FIGURE 35–4 Spontaneous resolution of traumatic eye-
lid ptosis.

• As a rule, the conjunctiva and septum are not closed
when repairing an eyelid avulsion. The conjunctiva
will be in good approximation if the levator and tar-
sus are correctly reapproximated. Any conjunctival
sutures will lead to corneal abrasion and pain (see
Chapter 14).

• The orbital septum should never be closed because
this may result in a restrictive ptosis or lagophthal-
mos. The septal attachments between the orbital
rim and the levator should remain completely open
as contraction of the septum during the healing
phase is uncontrolled and may lead to restriction
of the levator muscle. Leaving the septum open
also allows easy egress of orbital hemorrhage and
may prevent orbital injury due to postoperative
swelling and bleeding.

PEARL... Do not repair the orbital
septum.

When avulsion injuries are accompanied by tissue
loss, reconstructive surgery is more complicated. The
initial goal is to stabilize the eyelid and protect the
eyeball. Initial procedures, such as a tarsorrhaphy,
may protect the eyeball until definitive reconstructive
surgery can be performed. A variety of techniques for
reconstructing missing eyelids is available. An oculo-
plastic surgeon who has experience in eyelid trauma
or eyelid cancer surgery should be consulted in these
complicated cases.

TRAUMATIC PTOSIS

Traumatic ptosis is not an uncommon consequence of
eyelid trauma (Fig. 35–3). Ptosis may be seen both
with lid lacerations and with contusion injuries.

The initial repair of a traumatic ptosis requires a
careful and layered lid repair. If ptosis is present after
meticulous lid closure, the treatment of choice is
observation (Fig. 35–4).

PEARL... Traumatic ptosis often
improves spontaneously for up to 6 months

after injury.18–20

Evaluation of the patient begins with careful his-
tory of the accident; special attention needs to be paid
to the mechanism of injury. Scarring of the eyelid may
produce a cicatricial ptosis with poor lid excursions.
Evaluation of the eyelid may demonstrate a full-thick-
ness scar. In these patients, an eyelid exploration with
release of any scarring and special attention directed
to the orbital septum, will often improve the situation.
It is not uncommon for the levator function to remain
poor after reconstructive surgery, due to neuromus-
cular damage.

In trauma patients in whom the levator function is
normal, dehiscence of the levator aponeurosis is fre-
quently found. Swelling caused by the accident can
easily lead to a levator aponeurosis disinsertion.
Repairing the levator aponeurosis should lead to a
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When dealing with a dog bite injury, docu-
mentation of the dog’s health and tempera-
ment is necessary. Reporting the injury to
authorities may be required by law.

satisfactory lid height and contour. The levator func-
tion is the most accurate predictor of surgical success. 

PEARL... Patients with poor levator
function often require more extensive pto-

sis surgery, including possible sling placement.

CICATRICIAL ECTROPION

A cicatricial ectropion of the eyelid may result from:

• tissue loss; or
• contraction of the septum.

Patients with cicatricial eyelid problems complain of:

• ocular pain and irritation due to incomplete lid clo-
sure or chronic exposure; and demonstrate

• scleral show and poor lid closure.

The evaluation of a patient with cicatricial changes
involves determining which lamella of the eyelid is
involved in the cicatrizing process.

• If ample skin is present, a posterior lamellar spacer
(e.g., AlloDerm) or a hard palate graft will be
needed to correct the defect.

• If inadequate skin is present, a full-thickness skin
graft will be needed to correct the eyelid position.

Upper eyelid lagophthalmos is not an unusual finding
following severe eyelid trauma. Treatment is directed
at the involved lamella of the eyelid.

• In cases in which the orbital septum has been teth-
ered to the eyelid, an eyelid exploration with a
complete lysis of adhesions is necessary. Fat pads
in the eyelid can be transposed or fat can be trans-
planted to the eyelid to provide a buffer between
the septum and the underlying levator muscle.

• If the upper eyelid lagophthalmos is due to an
anterior lamellar deficiency, a full-thickness skin
graft may be necessary.

Skin grafts in the eyelid are often extremely well
tolerated. The choice of a donor site for a full-thick-
ness skin graft is unlimited.

• The most closely matched skin is from the oppo-
site eyelid. In many patients, a blepharoplasty on
the uninvolved eyelid will provide ample skin for
reconstructive purposes.

• The retroauricular area is the second choice of skin
donation. This skin is easily obtainable, and the
donor site is readily hidden behind the ear. The
retroauricular skin closely matches the eyelid skin
in color and thickness.

• The third option for obtaining skin for eyelid
reconstruction is from the supraclavicular area.
This skin, however, is slightly thicker and the
donor site is not as easily hidden.

BITE INJURIES

Bite injuries to the eyelid are not infrequent, especially
in children. Eyelid evaluation of a dog bite victim
often requires examination under anesthesia in this
patient group. Special attention to the canalicular sys-
tem must be paid because puncture wounds from the
animal’s teeth may produce deep damage to the
canalicular system and lacrimal sacs.

Meticulous repair of the injuries can often lead to
complete functional and cosmetic recovery.21,22

Although perfect results are possible in many cases,
suboptimal results are often seen; they should be
avoided by meticulous, layered closure of the eyelid
and canalicular system in the operating room. Con-
sider referral to a medical center where competent
oculoplastic surgeons are available.

SUMMARY

Eyelid and canalicular injuries are frequent complica-
tions of severe trauma by blunt or sharp objects.
Repairing these tissues is rarely emergent, and often
can wait for careful intervention performed by some-
one intimately familiar with the anatomy and recon-
struction of these structures. Improper initial repair
can lead to significant and lasting visual as well as
cosmetic side-effects.
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TABLE 36–1 THE SEVEN BONES OF THE ORBIT AND

THEIR RESISTANCE

Strong Weak

Ethmoid ±

Frontal ±

Lacrimal ±

Maxilla ±

Palatine ±

Sphenoid ±

Zygomatic ±

The orbit is the cavity that houses, pro-
tects, and sustains the eyeball. It con-
sists of seven bones (see Table 36–1),
encompassing a pear-shaped area con-

taining 30 mL3 of volume. Some of the bones of the
orbit are among the thickest in the skull, while others
among the thinnest.

HISTORY

In prehistoric times there was ample evidence of orbital
trauma and its sequelae. The remains of an Incan sacri-
fice has been found frozen in the Andes Mountains with
orbital fractures that were probably associated with
human sacrifice. Archaeological evidence from Europe
demonstrates that Neanderthals could sustain extensive
orbital trauma, yet survive and live for many years.

With modern life, new mechanisms of injury have
developed, including high-speed missiles (bullets)
and high-velocity impacts (e.g., in MVCs). These new
mechanisms of injury require new methods of pre-
vention and repair.

EPIDEMIOLOGY (USEIR DATA)
Rate of orbital involvement among all serious injuries:
15%; breakdown:

� fracture: 78%;
� foreign body: 24%;
� hemorrhage: 1%.

Age (years):
• range: 0–103;
• average: 27;
• rate of 0- to 9-year-olds among the total: 8%;
• rate of 10- to 19-year-olds among the total: 22%;
• rate of �60-year-olds among the total: 7%.

Sex: 78% male.

Place of injury:
• street and highway: 29%;
• home: 28%;
• recreation and sport: 13%;
• industrial premises: 7%;
• public building: 5%.

Source of injury:
• various blunt objects: 36%;
• MVC: 23%;
• gunshot: 11%;
• BB/pellet gun: 11%;
• fall: 7%;
• various sharp objects: 4%.

Globe involvement among the total: 22%.

Chapter 36

ORBITAL TRAUMA
John A. Long and Thomas M. Tann
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P I T F A L L

Injuries to the orbit are often associated with
severe neurologic injuries, which are life
threatening and take precedence over the
orbital treatment.1,2

PREVENTION

Safety laws often specify ocular and orbital protec-
tion. The use of safety glasses (see Chapter 27), the
development of shatterproof windshieldsa for cars,
and motorcycle/bicycle helmets have all been bene-
ficial for the reduction of orbital injuries. Federal,
state, and local governments have enacted laws
designed to protect workers. Increased awareness
through education, advertising, and publicity has
elevated the public’s attention to accidents in gen-
eral and orbital and ocular trauma in particular.
Exercising common sense, however, remains the
responsibility of the individual.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The orbit’s primary role is to protect the eyeball. The
thick bones of the lateral and superior orbital rims
provide firm protection; conversely, bones constitut-
ing the medial wall and the floor of the orbit are the
thinnest and weakest in the human skull.

PEARL... The combination of supe-
rior and lateral strength with medial and

inferior wall weakness allows dissipation of
energy when the orbit is struck.

The ability of the orbital floor to fracture selectively
when the orbit is struck is an evolutionary master-
piece, a feature that is similar to a safety valve. When
the energy from a blow to the orbit is dissipated
through the fractured bone, it commonly saves the
eyeball from rupturing.

PEARL... It must always be remem-
bered that through the orbital bones

course the nerves and vessels needed to sustain
the orbit and the eye, and on the other side of
the orbital bones are other, vital, organs, such
as the brain.

EVALUATION

The evaluation of a patient with suspected orbital
trauma begins with a general examination to determine
whether the nervous system is intact and what the
patient’s general medical condition is (see Chapter 10).

a That is, laminated glass: when shattered, the two sheets of glass
remain glued to a plastic sheet they sandwich, preventing the glass
fragments from scattering (see Chapter 4).

Presence or absence of enophthalmos or exoph-
thalmos can be confirmed during physical examination.
Evaluation of extraocular muscle movements may be
performed and documented to check for restriction.
Elements of an orbital examination include:

• Hertel exophthalmometry;
• extraocular muscle movement evaluation;
• visual acuity;
• sensory examination in the distribution of the

supra- and infraorbital nerves;
• APD;
• palpation of the orbital rims; and
• auscultation for bruits.

A variety of imaging options (see Chapters 9 and 24)
is available to assist with the evaluation of orbital
trauma. They are always used in conjunction with an
adequate physical examination. CT scan, MRI, and ultra-
sound all have advantages and disadvantages, and the
initial physical examination will determine which tests
to obtain and which are unnecessary (see Chapter 8).3

Orbital CT scans provide the best images of the rela-
tionship between the bone and soft tissue. This study
is usually cheaper, faster, and more readily available
than the MRI scan. The following are indications for
ordering a CT scan:

• suspected orbital fractures;
• palpable bone step-offs;
• restricted extraocular muscle movements; and
• metallic orbital foreign bodies.

An MRI scan is best at differentiating soft tissue
and may be the best diagnostic choice in cases of:

• associated neurologic damage; and
• wooden foreign bodies.4
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PEARL... Specific contraindications
for MRI scan include known or suspected

ferrous intraorbital foreign bodies.5

An ultrasound examination is often not available in
an ER setting, although it is helpful in identifying
orbital abscess.

PEARL... The single most important
test to perform when evaluating orbital

trauma is visual acuity testing. With visual acuity
loss, the orbital trauma becomes an orbital
emergency (see Chapter 12).

The loss of vision implies pressure or impingement
on the optic nerve or the eyeball. Emergency imaging
and intervention should be anticipated. True orbital
emergencies include:

• orbital abscess;
• optic nerve sheath hematoma;
• orbital foreign body in contact with the optic nerve;

and
• open globe injury in conjunction with orbital injuries.

TYPES OF TRAUMA
AND THEIR MANAGEMENT

Orbital Blowout Fracture
It is one of the most common orbital injuries encountered
in an ER. Antecedent history often confirms a blow to
the orbit with an object larger than the opening of the
orbit itself, typically a fist or a softball. The classical clin-
ical triad of a blowout fracture (Fig. 36–1) includes:

• diplopia caused by restrictive strabismus;
• infraorbital numbness caused by interruption of

the inferior orbital nerve; and
• periocular ecchymosis.

Blowout fractures are caused by fractures of the
bones in the inferior medial orbit.b There are two the-
ories concerning the cause of blowout fractures.6

1. The direct injury theory describes a sudden com-
pression of the globe with a fracture of the floor
caused by increased orbital and ocular pressure.
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FIGURE 36–1 Left orbital blowout fracture; the patient
presented with diplopia, infraorbital numbness, and peri-
ocular ecchymosis.

b As mentioned earlier, these bones are among the thinnest in
the body, designed to break as a pressure wave extends across the
orbit; this potentially spares the globe from rupturing.

c Remember, this test is contraindicated if open globe injury is
present or cannot be ruled out.

2. The indirect injury theory postulates that a blow to
the inferior orbital rim causes a ripple effect in the
orbital bones, which leads to fracture at their weak-
est point.

Both mechanisms of injury are probably involved
in blowout fractures.

• The ecchymosis seen in conjunction with blowout
fractures is caused by direct damage to the skin
and orbicularis muscle.

• The restricted extraocular muscle movements typically
seen with blowout fracture involve the bony
entrapment of the inferior rectus muscle or suspen-
sory ligaments. The entrapment leads to limited ver-
tical eye muscle movements. Restrictive strabismus
can be confirmed with a forced duction test.
� Forced duction testing requires topical anesthesia

and small forceps. Once the conjunctiva is anes-
thetized, the insertion of the inferior rectus mus-
cle is purchased with forceps.c

� A positive forced duction test indicates that there
is palpable restriction to rotating the eyeball
superiorly. A positive forced duction test is
strong evidence that a blowout fracture is present
with entrapment of the inferior rectus muscle.

PEARL... Entrapment is a clinical
sign and cannot be diagnosed on CT

examination.
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FIGURE 36–2 Orbital CT scan demonstrating disconti-
nuity of the left orbital floor with prolapse of orbital con-
tents into the left maxillary sinus.

P I T F A L L

Delaying surgery for over 14 days often
results in increased scarring of the orbit.

Radiological evaluation of blowout fractures is nec-
essary for adequate operative planning.8 The location,
severity, and adjacent anatomy can best be visualized
with an orbital CT scan (Fig. 36–2). Both direct and
coronal views should be obtained.

In some instances, early repair of blowout fractures
is necessary. Indications include:

• associated craniofacial trauma;
• marked enophthalmos and hypoglobus; and
• complete disruption of the orbital floor.

Conversely, many patients with blowout fractures
present months to years after the initial accident.
There are several reasons for delayed presentation:

• the patient had life-threatening injuries at the time
of the initial trauma, which took precedence over
blowout fracture repair;

d Signs of extraocular muscle restriction, ecchymosis, and numb-
ness often resolve spontaneously.

• many craniofacial surgeons who repair fractures
soon after the initial accident do not explore the
orbit and do not repair blowout fractures; or

• during the acute phase of the injury the orbits may
simply be too edematous to allow effective repair.

PEARL... It is not uncommon for
enophthalmos and hypoglobus to develop

and become a problem years after the initial
accident.

The repair of old blowout fractures is often satisfac-
tory. Late surgery requires the same guidelines for eval-
uation and treatment as fractures that occur acutely.

Surgical Technique
The usual approach to blowout fractures is the
transconjunctival approach,9 which:

• allows excellent exposure;
• conceals the incision; and
• prevents postoperative lid retraction.

The incision can be made with a scalpel, a cautery,
or a laser. Access to the inferior orbital rim allows the
periorbita to be opened and the orbital floor to be
exposed.

PEARL... Numbness along the distri-
bution of the inferior orbital nerve is

strong clinical evidence of an orbital blowout
fracture. The most common location of blowout
fracture is along the course of the inferior orbital
nerve in the orbit. Typically, the nerve is not
torn; it is simply stretched and/or contused at
the time of injury. The numbness that results
from this type of injury often resolves sponta-
neously in a matter of weeks to months.

For patients who present with an isolated blowout
fracture, there are two options:

1. initially they can often be followed clinicallyd; or
2. if surgery is needed, it is usually (see the exceptions

below) planned for 7 to 14 days after the trauma.7

Waiting allows time for:

• spontaneous improvement;
• resolution of the swelling associated with the initial

trauma; and
• precise surgical planning.
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FIGURE 36–3 Expanded left orbit with enophthalmos,
deep superior sulcus, hypoglobus, and eyelid asymmetry.

P I T F A L L

Orbital blowout fractures in children often
present as a “greenstick fracture.”15,16 There
may be ample evidence of a blowout fracture
(e.g., restrictive strabismus and numbness
along the distribution of the inferior orbital
nerve), but the CT scan may not show a frac-
ture at the orbital floor.

Orbital floor implants come in a variety of shapes,
sizes, and configurations.10–13 Many choices are possi-
ble, and many materials have been successfully utilized.
The best material for orbital implants is Supramid.

PEARL... For simple blowout frac-
tures, there is no need to place autoge-

nous bone grafts, due to problems with variable
resorption, scarring, and an increased incidence
of strabismus.14

Autogenous bone grafts also increase the compli-
cation rate at the donor site. If simple materials are
safe and effective, they should be the material of
choice. A properly placed Supramid orbital floor implant
has a minimal risk of extrusion.

PEARL... The key to successful orbital
blowout fracture repair is complete visu-

alization of the entire length of the fracture.

Often the posterior aspect of the fracture lies near
the orbital apex. The posterior aspect of the fracture
may be responsible for the restrictive strabismus.
Reducing the orbital contents under direct visualiza-
tion along the entire length of the fracture will lead to
the best results.

Orbital bones of children are much more aplastic
than adult bones. These bones may fracture and sim-
ply snap back into place after the pressure wave has
passed by. Radiological examinations may find the
bones to be in perfect position. If a fracture has
occurred, there may be entrapment of orbital tissue
and restrictive strabismus. If clinical signs of a
blowout fracture are present, exploratory surgery
should be planned.

PEARL... The recovery from
blowout fracture surgery may take weeks

to months. Often the last thing to recover from
is the numbness along the distribution of the
inferior orbital nerve. It is not unusual to see
complete recovery as late as 6 months after the
initial trauma.

Expanded Orbit Syndrome
Multiple fractures in and around the orbit may lead to
the expanded orbit syndrome. If poor fracture
approximation and bone disunion occur, the orbital
volume can be dramatically expanded. An expanded
orbit implies that one or more of the bony walls of the
orbit have been broken and healed in an abnormal
location (Fig. 36–3).This expansion can be seen in tri-
pod and Le Fort III fractures.

Clinical signs and symptoms of an expanded orbit
include:
• enophthalmos;
• deep superior sulcus;
• hypoglobus;
• eyelid asymmetry;
• diplopia; and
• associated cutaneous scarring.

The radiological findings of an expanded orbit syn-
drome typically include:
• evidence of broken bones healed in poor alignment;
• plating material along the orbital rims where repair

attempts have been made; and, occasionally,
• material previously placed in the orbital floor.
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FIGURE 36–4 Same patient as on Fig. 36–3. Improved
appearance following left orbital volume augmentation.

The repair of an expanded orbit may require
either augmentation of the orbital volume or osteo-
tomies and realignment of the orbital bones. Often
orbital volume augmentation is the procedure of
choice.

An expanded orbit presents for the surgeon a vol-
umetric three-dimensional problem, which is compli-
cated by gravity. The eyeball is displaced medially,
inferiorly, and posteriorly. Orbital volume augmen-
tation will ideally move the eyeball back into a sym-
metrical and appropriate position.

• The first choice of material for orbital volume aug-
mentation is autogenous orbital material. In cases in
which old blowout fractures are present,e the
orbital tissue can be replaced into its normal posi-
tion and the blowout fracture repaired in a rou-
tine manner.

• In cases with severe orbital expansion and severe
globe dislocation, additional material may be
added to the orbit to augment the volume. A vari-
ety of materials have been used in orbital volume
augmentation.17–22 Many of these materials are only
of historical interest:
� autogenous fat;
� glass beads;
� dermis fat; and
� RTV silicone; 

• The best material for orbital volume augmentation
is cranioplast, a methyl methacrylate polymer
widely used in orthopedic surgery and neuro-
surgery. When it is mixed, the material is moldable
and modifiable; when the material hardens, it is no
longer easily modifiable.

Surgical Technique
Orbital volume augmentation begins with exposure
of the orbital floor, medial wall, and lateral wall. Wide
exposure allows maximal use of the cranioplast to
move the globe in three dimensions. The exposure
should keep the periorbita intact if possible.

The mixing of cranioplast requires a well-venti-
lated room. After the cranioplast begins to harden, it
can be placed into the potential space created by the
orbital exploration. When the ideal amount of mater-
ial is placed into the orbit, the cranioplast is allowed
to harden there.

Once the cranioplast has hardened, it can be
removed and revised with a bone bur. With modifi-
cation, the cranioplast orbital floor implant can be

e Producing a volume problem.

specifically modified to move the eyeball in three
dimensions. Because the cranioplast has been allowed
to harden in the orbit, the configuration of the orbital
walls is mirrored by it, allowing the cranioplast to fit
snugly into the orbit (Fig. 36–4). It is not necessary to
suture or plate the material for fixation.

Complications of orbital volume augmentation are
historically high. Many of the earlier techniques (e.g.,
glass beads and RTV silicone) have therefore been
abandoned. Cranioplast orbital volume augmentation
also can lead to complications such as:

• overcorrection;
• undercorrection;
• extrusion of cranioplast orbital implant; and
• diplopia.

PEARL... New orbital volume mate-
rials made of hydroxyapatite are now

available. These materials have the advantage of
biointegration, but they are not as easy to use
or as easily modifiable as the cranioplast.

Orbital Foreign Bodies
The management of orbital foreign bodies is depen-
dent upon the type of material in the orbit and its
location. Some materials, such as wood, copper, and
plant material, need to be removed if at all possible.23

Materials such as BBs and shrapnel can be allowed to
remain in the orbit, depending upon the location.
Orbital foreign bodies that have penetrated adjacent
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FIGURE 36–5 Magnetic BB being removed through the
entry site with an EEM.

structures, such as the cranial cavity or sinuses, need
to be removed.

A careful patient history will often be suggestive of
an orbital foreign body. A high-speed impact fol-
lowed by pain and an entry wound on inspection are
suggestive.

PEARL... The examiner must be vig-
ilant for associated neurologic, ocular, and

sinus injuries.24,25

Initial evaluation for orbital foreign bodies should
include a CT scan if a metallic foreign body is sus-
pected. An MRI is the test of choice for glass or vege-
tative matter objects.

PEARL... Remember that an intraor-
bital foreign body may have caused a per-

forating eye injury or a contusion, and additional
ocular tissue lesions may also have been caused.

In summary, foreign bodies that need to be
removed include:

• vegetative material;
• wood;
• copper;
• objects causing ocular or nerve damage; and
• foreign bodies that have penetrated adjacent

structures.

The removal of foreign bodies is often through the
entry wound. The wound track can be followed into
the orbit by gentle retraction until the object is found.
In cases of ferrous foreign bodies, a strong intraocular
or electromagnet (see Chapter 24) can help with the
localization and removal of the object (Fig. 36–5).

PEARL... Most BBs are magnetic, com-
posed of a steel sphere coated with bronze.

At the time of foreign body removal, a culture should
be obtained and the wound should be irrigated with an
appropriate antibiotic solution. With late removal, and

in foreign bodies associated with orbital abscess, the
placement of a drain and/or packing material may be
needed. Proper antibiotic treatment is also necessary.

PEARL... In many cases, more than
one foreign body is found.

Many foreign bodies do not need to be removed
from the orbit. If vision is intact and the clinical situa-
tion is stable, surgery can be deferred or forgone.

PEARL... As a general rule, if the risk
of removing the object is higher than the

risk of leaving the object in place, surgery should
be avoided.

Orbital foreign bodies left in place are often remark-
ably stable. It is unlikely that they will be a nidus for
infection or cause problems due to migration. In cases in
which foreign body migration occurs, migration tends
to be anteriorly, out of the orbit.

Anophthalmos
Orbital trauma and ocular trauma often lead to anoph-
thalmos. The loss of an eye is a terrible and tragic event.
This terrible loss can be mitigated by proper patient
management and counseling (see Chapter 5). The
restoration of the natural appearance of the orbit and
its contents and amelioration of pain are the main goals
of management.
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The correct management of the anophthalmic
patient begins before the eye is removed. The surgery
to remove an eye must be performed in accordance
with the type and timing of the injury; see Chapters 8
and 29 for decision making concerning whether or
not to perform enucleation or evisceration and Chap-
ter 31 on how to determine which of these two surg-
eries should be chosen as well as for the surgical
techniques.

An improperly performed surgery may lead to
socket ptosis. Characteristic clinical findings of socket
ptosis include:

• ectropion;
• deep superior sulcus;
• poor motility;
• contraction; and
• inability to retain an ocular prosthesis.

PEARL... Enucleation should be con-
sidered as a complicated orbital surgery.

Problems with the anophthalmic socket can be dif-
ficult to remedy. With time, the problems of the
anophthalmic socket become more severe. The anoph-
thalmic socket conceptually can be thought of as aging
more rapidly than the uninvolved side. Following
ocular trauma and enucleation, the orbital suspensory
ligaments may be disrupted and the orbital contents
begin to descend because of gravity. Socket ptosis can
be prevented by minimal disruption of the orbital sus-
pensory ligaments at the time of the initial surgery.

PEARL... The aesthetic long-term
result of evisceration is superior to that of

enucleation producing better long-term stabil-
ity of the orbit.

SUMMARY

The main function of the bony structures surround-
ing the globe is to protect the eye against injury. It
should be no surprise that these structures are fre-
quently damaged following severe trauma, particu-
larly by blunt objects. Injury to the orbital bones not
only leads to disfigurement, but also may result in
visually significant disability, particularly diplopia.

When both severe ocular and orbital injuries are
present the eye must be stabilized prior to orbital
surgery, which in most cases can be safely delayed for
weeks following the injury. In the haste to diagnosis
and repair the globe one must not forget about the
periocular structures since the best management
strategies must consider all injuries.
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FIGURE 37–1 Typical appearance of an optic nerve
evulsion with retinal hemorrhages and a nonrecognizable
optic disk structure.

Although injury of the optic nerves
and afferent visual pathways may be
associated with little evidence of head
injury, often there is associated serious

brain, facial, and orbital trauma (see Chapter 10).
These cases can be especially challenging for the
clinician as alterations in the state of consciousness
make assessment of visual function difficult. If
vision is found to be impaired, management
depends upon localization of the site and mecha-
nism of injury.

Trauma may affect any segment of the visual path-
ways; and accurate localization requires a complete
neuroophthalmologic assessment.

• The optic radiations are generally not involved in
closed head injury as they are well supported by
deep white matter structures. Rarely, the occipital
lobe may be injured by a blunt impact to the
occiput. These patients exhibit highly congruous
hemianopic visual field defects with no pupillary
abnormality.

• Traumatic chiasmal injury, although rare, produces
bitemporal hemianopic field defects, and may be
associated with endocrine disorders due to hypo-
thalamic involvement.1–3

PEARL... The optic nerves are by
far the most common site of visual path-

way trauma.4

For the purposes of management, TON can be clas-
sified into three types of injuries5: 

1. optic nerve evulsion, where the optic nerve is partially
or completely separated from the globe (Fig. 37-1);

2. direct injury caused by impact on the optic nerve or
nerve sheath from a penetrating foreign body, a dis-
placed bone fragment, or a retroorbital hematoma;
and

3. indirect injury, in which forces are transmitted to
the optic nerve within the optic canal.

This chapter focuses on the various forms of TON
(additional details can be found in Chapter 38).

Chapter 37

OPTIC NERVE AND
VISUAL PATHWAY

Christopher A. Girkin and Lanning B. Kline
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TABLE 37–1 SITE OF OPTIC NERVE INJURY (USEIR DATA*)

Work/industrial 11%

Farm 2%

Home 33%

School 1%

Recreation/sport 12%

Street/highway 23%

Public building 3%

Unknown 12%

Other 3%

*Based on 427 cases.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Incidence: TON occurs in approximately 1.6% of cases
of head trauma and 2.5% of cases of midface and max-
illofacial trauma.

Age: 1–89 years (mean: 29).

Sex: the male-female ratio is 4:1.

Place: home is most common, followed by highway and
workplace environments (USEIR data; see Table 37–1).

Cause: most often due to deceleration injury (see
Table 37–2).
• MVCs and bicycle accidents are the most frequent

cause (45% of the cases).
• Falls are the next most common cause (27%).
• Motorcycle crashes are a particularly high risk for

TON (18% of the cases).
• In the USEIR, gunshot wounds are the most com-

mon source of injury (26%), followed by various
blunt objects (see Table 37–3).

a Pathoanatomical considerations (contributed by John A. Long,
MD). The optic nerve extends 35 to 40 mm from the optic chiasm to
the optic nerve head. It leads a slightly sinuous course and is well
protected by orbital bones and fat. The primary biologic design flaw
of the optic nerve is its vascular supply. The inner nerve receives
blood supplied by the central retinal artery. The peripheral nerve
receives its blood supply from the vasovasorum. When the inner or
outer blood supply is disrupted, the optic nerve is damaged.

The optic nerve is firmly tethered within the optic canal. The
canal is bony and swelling of the nerve in response to trauma is not
possible beyond a certain extent: any trauma that leads to optic
nerve edema may cause vascular compromise in the region of the
optic canal. With rapid deceleration injuries or with coup/contre-
coup injuries, the globe may move forward and stretch the optic
nerve. With stretch injury, the vascular supply of the nerve can be
damaged, and vision loss and an APD may develop.

Regardless of the type of TON, damage may occur
via both primary and secondary mechanisms (see
later in this chapter).6 Undoubtedly, several of these
mechanisms are interdependent and occur simulta-
neously or consecutively.

PEARL... Indirect TON may occur
after seemingly trivial injury to the head

or superior orbital rim. Blunt impact to this
region is transmitted along the orbital roof to
the optic canal.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGYa

Primary Mechanisms

• Shearinga injury: the force generated by a blunt
object’s impact to the head, most commonly the
forehead, can be transmitted to the optic nerve

TABLE 37–2 CAUSES OF TON (PUBLISHED STUDIES)

First Author, Number 
Year, Reference of Cases MVC Bicycle Fall Assault Other

Bodian, 196449 6 — 1 3 — 2
Anderson, 198250 7 3 1 3 — —
Matsuzaki, 198251 33 20 — 7 4 2
Nau, 198752 18 7 2 5 1 3
Millesi, 198843 29 18 — 6 5 —
Joseph, 199053 14 2 3 4 3 2
Seiff, 199054 36 15 — 13 4 4
Spoor, 199055 21 9 — 3 4 5
Total 164 74 (45%) 7 (4%) 44 (27%) 21 (13%) 18 (11%)
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FIGURE 37–2 Transmission of lines of force from blunt
frontal impact to the optic canal at the orbital apex.

through the walls of the bony orbit and cause a
shearing injury to the optic nerve (Fig. 37–2).7 How-
ever, shearing of axons is no longer considered a
common form of neurologic injury. Rather, trauma
induces a focal disruption of axonal transport,
which functionally separates the nerve leading to
wallerian degeneration of the distal segment.8

• Laceration: either partial or complete laceration of
the optic nerve or its sheath may occur due to a pen-
etrating foreign body or a displaced bone fragment.

• Compression: penetrating foreign bodies or displaced
bone fragments may compress the optic nerve as a
primary mechanism of injury. Compression of the
optic nerve may also occur as a secondary mecha-
nism due to traumatic retroorbital or optic nerve
sheath hematoma (see later in this Chapter).

Secondary Mechanisms
• Ischemia: interruption of the vascular supply may

occur due to:
� compression or laceration in direct TON; or 
� tearing of the microvasculature due to shearing

forces in indirect TON.6 This is perhaps the most
important secondary injury following trauma.

• Compression: retroorbital and optic nerve sheath
hematoma may occur after direct9 or indirect
TON10 and may further damage the optic nerve. In
addition, orbital emphysema following fractures of
the paranasal sinuses is a rare cause of optic nerve
compression.12

TABLE 37–3 CAUSES OF TON (USEIR DATA*)

Hammer on metal 2%

Sharp object 5%

Nail 2%

Blunt object 24%

Fall 3%

Gunshot 26%

BB/pellet gun 10%

MVC 19%

Fireworks 2%

Explosion 2%

Lawn equipment 1%

Unknown 1%

Other 3%

*Based on 427 cases.

P I T F A L L

The detection of a compressive hematoma is
critical because its evacuation may halt fur-
ther visual decline and even improve vision.11

• Reperfusion injury: with resolution of the primary
insult, subsequent reperfusion can generate oxygen-
free radicals, which cause further injury by lipid per-
oxidation of axonal membranes and their supporting
glial tissue.13

• Edema: bradykinin and related substances are acti-
vated following traumatic and ischemic brain
injury.6 Bradykinin initiates the release of arachi-
donic acid, producing a loss of vascular autoregu-
lation and subsequent edema, which in the case of
TON may produce a compartment syndrome
within the optic canal that increases ischemic
injury.14 Bradykinin antagonists may in the future
have a role in the management of TON.15 Edema
within the optic canal may elevate intracanalicular
pressure and further exacerbate optic nerve injury.

• Intracellular calcium is increased after traumatic or
ischemic damage to the nervous system and may
lead to further cell death.14
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FIGURE 37–3 Anatomy of the optic nerve and canal
illustrating the continuity of the orbital periosteum and
dura surrounding the optic nerve (arrow).

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

The optic canal contains the optic nerve,
meninges, the ophthalmic arteries, and post-
ganglionic sympathetic fibers. Within the
canal, the optic nerve receives its blood sup-
ply from penetrating pial branches. It is
immobilized by the dura in the canal, which
is fixed to the surrounding periosteum and
bone (see Fig. 37–3). About 4% of patients
have no bone along the medial side of the
optic canal; in such cases, the optic nerve is
separated from the sphenoid sinus by only
sinus mucosa and dura.19

• Inflammation is triggered by the release of inflamma-
tory mediators due to the initial insult. First, poly-
morphonuclear cells arrive within 1–2 days of injury
and release a broad array of toxic compounds.6
Within the first week, macrophages largely replace
the polymorphonuclear cells and may promote reac-
tive gliosis, which limits opportunities for axonal
regeneration.6

Pathophysiology Specific to the Type of TON

Optic Nerve Evulsion
It is the rarest form of TON. Evulsion may occur sec-
ondary to both open and closed globe trauma. How-
ever, closed trauma (i.e., contusion) is more common,
and evulsion is most commonly seen with severe
blunt trauma to the orbit.

• Total evulsion of the optic nerve occurs when the
vitreous and retina separate from the optic disk,
and the lamina cribrosa is ripped from its attach-
ments to the choroid and sclera. The retinal vessels
may be partially or totally disrupted.16

• Partial evulsion involves a localized segment of the
optic disk with incomplete disruption of laminar-
scleral connections.

Three mechanisms have been postulated17.

1. Traumatic compression of the globe rapidly raises
the IOP to the point that the optic nerve is pneu-
matically disinserted.

2. Orbital trauma associated with a sudden rise in the
intraorbital pressure stretches the optic nerve until it
is evulsed from its scleral insertion.

3. Extreme rotation and displacement of the globe
within the orbit disrupt the laminar region of the
optic disk. This mechanism is seen with finger jab
injuries into the orbit and is associated with optic
nerve evulsion with minimal ocular damage.b

Direct TON
Direct optic nerve injury may be caused by penetrat-
ing impact from:

• blunt (e.g., a BB pellet), or sharp (e.g., a knife) for-
eign objects; or from a 

• displaced fracture or spicule of bone in the region
of the optic canal.18

Less commonly, compression of the optic nerve
may occur following trauma due to a retroorbital or

optic nerve sheath hematoma.9 Orbital emphysema
has rarely been associated with TON following orbital
fractures and is due to air forced into the orbit through
the fracture as a result of vomiting or nose blowing.12

Indirect TON
It is the most common form of TON.6

• The intracanalicular optic nerve is the most vulner-
able to external blunt injury.1 This 6- to 12-mm seg-
ment of the optic nerve passes through the optic
canal, which lies between the two bases of the
lesser wing of the sphenoid.19

b Both editors of this book have seen a case such as this: a young
man’s total optic nerve evulsion was caused by a fellow basketball
player’s finger accidentally poked into the orbit; shockingly, the
external inspection revealed only minimal signs of injury.

• Indirect intraorbital optic nerve injury rarely occurs
because of the laxity of the optic nerve in this area
and the fact that it is well cushioned by surround-
ing orbital fat.
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• The intracranial optic nerve is also rarely damaged
indirectly due to its mobility within the cranium and
its cushioning by the surrounding cerebrospinal fluid.

Indirect injuries can be divided into anterior and pos-
terior types.

• Anterior indirect TON denotes involvement of the
optic disk and the segment of the retrobulbar optic
nerve containing the central retinal artery.20 In these
cases, ophthalmoscopic abnormalities are present:
� central retinal artery occlusion with an edema-

tous retina, pale optic disk, threadlike arteri-
oles, sludging of blood flow, and a cherry-red
macular spot;

� retinal vasospasm (may occur without total
occlusion)1;

� diffuse swelling of the optic disk21,c; and
� tears of the optic disk margin.

PEARL... Optic disk margin tears are
usually associated with hemorrhage of the

optic disk of less than 120 degrees. Over a period of
1 to 4 weeks, these hemorrhages resolve, leaving a
heavily pigmented scar at the disk margin and optic
disk pallor. The visual field defects typically corre-
late well with the location of the optic disk injury.

• The diagnosis of posterior indirect TON requires:
� signs of optic nerve dysfunction following trauma;
� no ophthalmoscopic abnormalities; and
� no evidence of chiasmal dysfunction.

Over 4 to 8 weeks, disk pallor develops. The site
of injury in these cases may occur anywhere between
the chiasm and the entry of the ophthalmic artery
into the optic nerve. This is the most common type of
indirect optic nerve injury.18

EVALUATION

Optic Nerve Evulsion
The visual acuity may be reduced to a variable degree
in partial evulsion; in total evulsion, the eye’s vision
is NLP.

The fundus picture changes with time.

• Immediately after the injury, the disk is often
obscured by overlying vitreous hemorrhage.

• Over time, as the view gradually improves, the dis-
rupted disk contour becomes visible and in cases

c FA in these cases supports compromise of the posterior ciliary
artery circulation.22

d Because of the history and the characteristic visual acuity
change, differential diagnosis is rarely a problem.

e Clinically, the sequence of events is reversed; a patient presents
with NLP vision and its cause must be identified.

of total evulsion, the scleral canal is seen devoid of
the optic disk.

• This defect is gradually filled with glial tissue, which
may extend into the vitreous.17

• The differential diagnosis of this fundus appearance
includes staphyloma, optic pit, optic disk coloboma,
and morning-glory syndrome.d

• In cases in which the disk is obscured by vitreous
hemorrhage, orbital imaging with ultrasound or CT
scanning may be useful in confirming the presence
of optic nerve evulsion.23

• Associated ocular findings commonly include subcon-
junctival hemorrhage, limitation of extraocular
movement, proptosis, and a dilated and amaurotic
pupil.

Indirect TON
Examination of the visual system after head trauma
may be difficult and measurement of the visual acuity
may be impossible. However, every effort should be
made to assess the visual function.

• In the alert verbal patient, a visual acuity measure-
ment may be obtained at the bedside. Visual loss
may range from a minimal decline to NLP. Absence
of light perception should be carefully confirmed
with the IBO by illuminating all four quadrants
(see Chapter 9).

PEARL... In the setting of indirect
TON, the occurrence of NLP vision imme-

diately following impact usually signals a perma-
nent severe visual impairment.e

• Pupillary responses are of critical importance and
provide an objective sign of optic nerve injury.24 If
possible, pupillary responses should be graded
using neutral density filters.

PEARL... Only one functional pupil is
required to detect an APD with the swing-

ing-flashlight test (see Chapter 9).

• Color vision provides another measure of optic nerve
function. Asking the conscious patient to identify col-
ored test objects is a useful bedside technique.
Patients with an optic neuropathy describe colors as
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P I T F A L L

Complete neurologic assessment is required
as many of these patients have associated
brain injuries.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

To date, there is no general consensus con-
cerning the treatment of indirect optic nerve
injury. It is up to the managing physicians to
make a decision based on their own clinical
experience.

“faded” or may be unable to identify the color. Color
vision may also be evaluated using pseudoisochro-
matic plates.

• IBO should be performed to rule out other causes
of visual loss (e.g., retinal detachment). In posterior
TON, the fundus should appear normal.

• Confrontation techniques or perimetry should
assess visual fields when possible. Optic nerve
visual field defects fall into two general categories:
central scotomas and nerve fiber bundle defects.

PEARL... Hemianopic defects, whether
bitemporal or hemianopic, establish the site

of injury as posterior to the optic nerve.

• Electrophysiology, although limited in availability and
often impractical in the setting of head trauma, can
be useful in the evaluation of unresponsive patients.
The VEP may be used to document conduction
delays in comatose patients, and the initial VEP may
correlate well with the final visual acuity.25

• High-resolution CT in both the coronal and axial
planes should be performed to detect facial and optic
canal fractures. There is a great variability in the
reported incidence of canal fractures with indirect
optic nerve injury, ranging from 1 to 92%.26–28 The
presence of canal fracture will help direct therapy.
� Although inferior to CT in the detection of bone

defects, MRI is occasionally a valuable adjunct
to CT in imaging the intracanalicular and
intracranial segments of the optic nerve for dis-
ruption or hematoma.

• Orbital ultrasonography should be performed in
patients with anterior indirect optic neuropathy.
Progressive visual loss associated with enlarge-
ment of the optic nerve sheath may respond to
optic nerve sheath decompression.20,29

Direct Optic Nerve Injury
• External inspection: evaluation of the depth, direc-

tion, and extent of orbital and eyelid wounds from
sharp objects is important no matter how minimal
the external injury.

• Imaging studies should be obtained routinely to
assess both orbital and intracranial injuries.
� Within the orbit, MRI is generally superior for the

detection of radiolucent material, which may have
the same CT characteristics as orbital fat and air.30

� However, CT should be used if there is a possibil-
ity of a ferromagnetic foreign body as the mag-
netic field of the MRI may cause the foreign body
to shift, causing further visual loss31 (see also
Chapter 24).

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Optic Nerve Evulsion
The visual prognosis is generally poor. Medical ther-
apy with intravenous megadose corticosteroids may
be used, but to date there are no studies that docu-
ment the efficacy of any form of treatment.

Indirect TON
Multiple factors are operative in the development of
indirect optic nerve injury and visual recovery is
unpredictable. This makes the interpretation of treat-
ment modalities difficult, as many patients improve
spontaneously without treatment.32

A literature review of case series of patients treated
nonsurgically is summarized in Table 37–4; studies of
patients treated surgically are presented in Table 37–5.

The following guidelines have been proposed in
designing the treatment strategy.6,33

• If indirect optic neuropathy is diagnosed in the set-
ting of closed head trauma and no medical con-
traindication exists, intravenous megadose corticosteroids
should be given as soon as possible.
� We define megadose steroids as greater than 250

mg per day in a single or divided dose. Various
investigators have advocated doses ranging
from 60 mg to 7 g per day.

• If the patient is taking steroids and continues to
deteriorate, or improves and then deteriorates,
optic canal decompression should be considered.
� Decompression should not be performed as an

elective procedure in an unconscious patient.
Accurate visual assessment is impossible, and in
this setting patients are unable to give informed
consent.
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TABLE 37–4 NONSURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF TON

First Author, Number Not
Reference of Cases Improved Improved Treatment

Davidson56 37 11 26 —

Turner57 46 23 23 —

Hooper58 17 5 12 —

Anderson50 2 2 0 Megadose steroids

Tang59 13 5 8 No specific treatment

5 1 4 Therapeutic dose of steroid

Millesi43 7 4 3 No specific treatment

2 1 1 Intravenous steroids

Lessell28 25 5 20 No specific treatment

4 1 3 Steroids (no dosage stated)

Wolin60 4 4 0 Megadose steroids*3

Seiff54 15 5 10 Megadose steroids

21 13 8 No specific treatment

Spoor55 22 19 3 Megadose steroids

Mauriello61 16 9 74 Megadose steroids

TABLE 37–5 SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF TON

First Author, Number Not Time between
Reference of Cases Improved Improved Injury and Surgery

Pringle62 3 0 3 2–4 weeks

Hooper58 4 1 3 18 hours–8 months

Niho63 7 5 2 5–263 days

Hughes1 5 0 5 20 hours–2 months

Edmund24 6 1 5 —

Imachi64 61 45 16 —

Niho63 25 20 5 —

Schmaltz65 13 1 12 —

Hammer66 4 4 0 61 week

Fukado26 400 400 0 7–90 days

Goldware67 2 2 0 36 hours–10 weeks

Karnik68 10 2 8 1 week–1 month

Brihaye69 56 7 49 —

Anderson50 4 1 3 12–48 hours

Tang59 8 2 6 —

Fujitani70 28 7 21 —

Waga71 22 11 11 621 days

Millesi43 3 0 3 12–24 hours

Lessell28 4 3 1 36–72 hours

Joseph53 14 11 3 1–5 days

Mauriello61 7 3 4 24–72 hours
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P I T F A L L

The International Optic Nerve Trauma Study
was a prospective, randomized clinical trial
that attempted to evaluate whether treatment
of TON with intravenous steroids followed by
optic nerve decompression improves visual out-
come over treatment with steroids alone.37

Unfortunately, the study lacked the statistical
power required to draw any firm conclusions
that could be used to guide the management
of individual patients.

P I T F A L L

The prospects for visual recovery in patients
with direct TON are worse than that of indi-
rect TON.

P I T F A L L

It is of critical importance to establish a base-
line measurement of the visual function prior
to performing any facial, orbital, or neurosur-
gical procedure in the setting of head trauma.
Occasionally, the diagnosis of TON is
delayed until the patient is alert following
such procedures.

� Decompression may be performed on an uncon-
scious patient with indirect optic nerve injury if
the patient is undergoing other craniofacial or
neurosurgical procedures.

• If an obvious compressive lesion is present on
imaging studies (e.g., bone fragment, hematoma),
decompression should be considered.

• If total loss of vision occurred at the moment of
impact, it is most likely permanent and irre-
versible.34 However, recovery from NLP can occur
spontaneously, and because it is often difficult to
determine whether the visual loss occurred at the
moment of impact, patients with NLP should be
treated the same way as patients with residual
optic nerve function (see Chapter 8).

• In performing optic canal decompression, transeth-
moidal surgery is as effective as the transcranial
approach and is associated with less morbidity.

Direct TON
Treatment of patients with direct optic nerve injury

is generally supportive and should follow an
approach similar to that for indirect TON.

PEARL... A decision to remove
orbital or canalicular foreign bodies must

be made on a case-by-case basis. Gunshot pel-
lets that lodge deep in the orbit and have already
damaged the optic nerve are best left alone (see
also Chapters 12 and 36).

Empirical use of intravenous megadose corticos-
teroids is indicated and surgical decompression may be
warranted in individual cases that fail to respond to, or

worsen with, medical therapy, or in patients with optic
nerve compression by bone fragments or hemorrhage.

TIMING

PEARL... Both direct and indirect TON
should be considered a true emergency.6

In patients with spinal cord trauma, immediate
treatment with intravenous megadose corticosteroids
has led to improvement if initiated within 8 hours of
injury. A similar window of opportunity may exist
with TON. Therefore, if a decision to treat is made, it
should be implemented as soon as possible.

If there is no visual improvement within 48 hours
or the patient’s vision worsens despite steroids, optic
nerve decompression should be considered.

MANAGEMENT

Optic Canal Decompression
Decompression of the optic nerve within the optic

canal may be performed through various approaches
(e.g., transcranial, transorbital, transethmoidal,
transantral-transethmoidal, endonasal-transethmoidal).
The goal of surgery is to reverse any component of
compression (edema, hematoma, bone fragment) of the
intracanalicular portion of the optic nerve.
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P I T F A L L

Optic canal or optic nerve sheath decompres-
sion should not be carried out in a patient
who cannot give informed consent because of
associated head injuries, unless other facial or
neurosurgical procedures are also planned.

Although the instrumentation involved in decom-
pression of the optic nerve is beyond the scope of this
text, it is important to understand that:

• techniques that do not involve craniotomy are
associated with less morbidity and mortality;
transethmoidal surgery is generally as effective as
transcranial surgery35; however,

• only transcranial surgery permits decompression
when the anterior clinoid is fractured and allows
unroofing of the canal with removal of the falci-
form dural ligament.18

The criteria for adequate decompression of the
optic canal include36:

• removal of 50% or more of the circumference of the
optic canal;

• removal that encompasses the entire length of
the canal; and

• total longitudinal incision of the optic nerve sheath,
including the annulus of Zinn as advocated by
some surgeons.

Optic Nerve Sheath Decompression
The goal of surgery is to decompress the orbital por-
tion of the optic nerve. Orbital optic nerve sheath
decompression may be performed from a medial or
lateral approach. The surgical approach is determined
by clinical and imaging findings.

The medial approach is generally preferred because it
is technically easier to perform and avoids removal of
the lateral orbital wall. In addition, a medial approach
is more appropriate with a medial subperiosteal
hematoma causing optic nerve compression. For a
medial approach, a lateral canthotomy is performed
followed by a medial peritomy. The medial rectus is
disinserted from the globe after being secured with
double-armed 6-0 Vicryl suture.

The lateral approach may be preferable in the setting
of a depressed lateral wall fracture that compromises
the nerve. In such cases, reduction of the fracture may
be performed in combination with optic nerve sheath
fenestration. For a lateral approach, a lateral orbito-
tomy is performed and the lateral rectus is disinserted
from the globe in a similar fashion.

With either technique, it is helpful to place two 5-0
Dacron sutures transsclerally in the superior and infe-
rior nasal quadrants to aid in rotating the globe and
exposing the optic nerve. Malleable orbital retractors
and cotton-tipped applicators are used to retract
orbital fat.

The intrascleral course of the long posterior ciliary
artery leads to the optic nerve. Once exposed, an

MVR bladef is used to incise the nerve sheath and
drain the hematoma. A window in the dura is usually
created by connecting parallel incisions made with
the MVR blade. The rectus muscles and conjunctiva
are reattached to their anatomic positions with
absorbable sutures.

Additional Issues
• Multiple treatments have been proposed in the lit-

erature. Corticosteroids have been used at dosages
ranging from 60 mg to 7 g per day.32 Surgical
decompression of the optic canal has been advo-
cated by some authors, whereas observation alone
has been endorsed by others.

• Unfortunately, there is no proven therapy for TON.
Until such data are available, we recommend that
the clinician clearly inform the patient about cur-
rent treatment options (see Chapters 5, 7, and 8).

• One approach is to give all patients high-dose
methylprednisolone according to the National Acute
Spinal Cord Injury Study dosing schedule37 (30 mg�kg
as a loading dose and 5.4 mg�kg�h thereafter).

• If there is no improvement with steroid treatment,
or if there is deterioration of vision, surgical decom-
pression of the optic canal should be considered.

f Unitome 5560, Beaver Surgical, Waltham, MA.

• If there is improvement with steroids, the patient
may be given oral prednisone in a tapered dose.
We generally maintain the patient with iv steroids
for 3–5 days, followed by an oral steroid taper over
2–4 weeks. If vision declines when the patient is
switched to oral steroids, the iv steroids should be
reinstituted.

• If radiologic evidence exists of impingement of the
optic nerve from a bone fragment or foreign body,
especially if there is a continuing decline in vision,
surgical intervention should be considered (see
Chapter 12).

• The management of compressive TON from an
orbital or optic nerve sheath hematoma is less
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P I T F A L L

Because of the theoretical benefits of steroids,
observation is not a commonly recommended
therapy for TON. However, if steroids are
contraindicated, observation does remain an
option.

controversial. Orbital hematomas in the presence
of TON should be treated with a lateral cantho-
tomy and cantholysis to permit expansion of the
confined orbital contents. If there is little improve-
ment in vision, orbital decompression may be
attempted38 or, if a subperiosteal collection of blood
is found on imaging, it should be evacuated.
� There is no role for AC paracentesis in this con-

dition.
• In patients with TON who have an optic nerve

sheath hematoma, fenestration should be consid-
ered. Orbital ultrasonography may reveal progres-
sive enlargement of the optic nerve sheath in
association with anterior TON and venous obstruc-
tive retinopathy. In these cases, sheath fenestration
of the intraorbital optic nerve has been followed by
visual improvement.20

Evacuation of an Orbital Hematoma
See Chapter 12.

ALTERNATIVE TO TREATMENT

Because there is no proven therapy for TON, an alter-
native is to follow the patient without treatment.

COMPLICATIONS

In most cases, high-dose steroids in the range recom-
mended by the National Acute Spinal Cord Injury Study
are well tolerated, without significant side effects.37

• Concomitant treatment with H2 antagonists and
antacids may be warranted to avoid gastrointesti-
nal complications of steroids.

• Steroid-induced depression and psychosis, cardiac
conduction abnormalities, and seizures can occur
even with short-term steroids.

• The serum glucose should be monitored in all
patients.

• Long-term side effects of steroid use such as aseptic
necrosis, impaired wound healing, and immuno-
suppression are generally not an issue.32

g In rare cases of direct optic nerve injury, recovery from NLP
vision has been reported.39,40 Visual recovery was spontaneous in
both cases and the final acuity ranged from counting fingers to
20/100.

SPECIAL ISSUE OF IMPORTANCE

The International Optic Nerve Trauma Study failed to
demonstrate a clear benefit with either steroid treatment
or optic nerve decompression in indirect TON.
Although the number of patients studied was sufficient
to determine differences in outcome between these two
groups, clinically significant treatment effects for differ-
ent subgroups of patients in this study could be missed.

The conclusion of this comparative nonrandom-
ized intervention study was that treatment decisions
should be made on a case-by-case basis.32

PROGNOSIS AND OUTCOME

Optic Nerve Evulsion
With complete evulsion, permanent blindness

occurs. With partial evulsion, the final vision is
dependent upon the extent and location of injury. In
general, the visual outcome is poor.

Direct TON
If immediate blindness follows a direct injury, it is
usually permanent.g

Dramatic visual improvement has been reported
following transethmoidal optic canal decompression.
This surgical approach was employed following a
stab wound to the orbital apex in one case41 and a
canal fracture in another.42 In general, the prognosis of
direct TON is worse than that of indirect TON.

Indirect TON
Visual recovery following indirect TON is highly
unpredictable whether or not therapy is administered.
The reported rates of visual recovery range from 0 to
100%.26,43 The results of studies of nonsurgical man-
agement are summarized in Table 37-4 and of surgical
therapy in Table 37–5.

If complete loss of vision occurs at the moment of
impact, the damage is usually permanent.34

CONTROVERSIES AND FUTURE TRENDS

As mentioned previously, the efficacy of any treat-
ment for TON has not been demonstrated. Because
therapeutic approaches to TON are empirical and
based largely upon theoretical data from spinal cord
injury, definitive recommendations must await the
result of collaborative, prospective studies. However,
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because of the infrequency of TON and difficulties in
constructing a randomized trial, such helpful infor-
mation is unlikely to be forthcoming.

Many alternative methods of treatment are cur-
rently being explored. Aminosteroids (lazaroids),
apolipoprotein E, GM1 gangliosides, and thrombox-
ane receptor antagonist may induce neural regenera-
tion in spinal cord injury and may prove useful in the
management of TON.44

Bradykinin antagonists may provide an additional
mechanism of treatment in the future by blocking
other mechanisms of secondary injury.15

Several neuroprotective agents have demonstrated
some promise in optic nerve crush models of glau-
coma, which are similar in many respects to TON,
and may prove useful in the future.45–48

SUMMARY

Until solid clinical data are available, the treatment of
traumatic injuries to the optic nerve injuries will
remain empirical. However, there is ample theoreti-
cal evidence to warrant aggressive treatment with

iv megadose corticosteroids and surgical intervention
for these injuries, which are potentially devastating
for vision. The clinician must weigh the risks of inter-
vention against these theoretical benefits in deciding
when to institute therapy.

THE NONOPHTHALMOLOGIST’S ROLE

The management of TON involves a team approach
with cooperation between the ophthalmologist, oto-
laryngologist, neurosurgeon, and neuroradiologist, as
many of these patients have associated facial, cranial,
and cerebral injuries.

PEARL... The results of serial oph-
thalmologic examinations should be used

to guide the timing and course of medical treat-
ment and to decide when surgical intervention
is warranted.
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Ocular and orbital trauma frequently
involves neurologic damage. In addi-
tion to containing the eye, the orbit is
tightly packed with ocular support

structures, including nerves, blood vessels, muscles,
and fat. Concurrent trauma to the globe and orbit may
easily become an “orbital multisystem trauma.” The
treatment of orbital and globe injuries requires a thor-
ough knowledge of the ocular motor systems. 

EPIDEMIOLOGY (USEIR DATA)
Rate of extraocular muscle involvement among all
serious injuries: 3%.

Age (years):
• range: 2–81;
• average: 26; 
• rate of 0- to 9-year-olds among the total: 10%;
• rate of 10- to 19-year-olds among the total: 20%;
• rate of �60-year-olds among the total: 6%.

Sex: 80% male.

Place of injury:
• home: 32%;
• street and highway: 22%;
• recreation and sport: 14%;
• industrial premises: 13%;
• public building: 5%.

Source of injury:
• various blunt objects: 32%;
• various sharp objects: 15%;
• MVC: 15%;

• gunshot: 14%;
• BB/pellet gun: 6%;
• fall: 5%.

Globe involvement among the total: 50%.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The globe and orbit are innervated by 6 of the 12 cra-
nial nerves. The anatomy of the nerve pathways and
origins has been well described and may be signifi-
cant for the evaluation of patients and their manage-
ment. The involved nerves are:

• II (optic);
• III (oculomotor);
• IV (trochlear);
• V (trigemineal); 
• VI (abducens); and
• VII (facial)

EVALUATION

Examination of patients in an ER setting always
involves an assessment of the neurologic system. 

• A detailed history will often guide subsequent steps of
the examination. In patients with orbital injuries, extra
care must be taken to evaluate for nerve damage.

• The visual acuity is crucial to take in the orbital
trauma victim. Vision testing and the swinging-
flashlight test (see Chapters 9 and 37) will establish
whether the optic nerve is functioning, and whether
symmetrically.

Chapter 38

OCULAR MOTOR SYSTEM
John A. Long and Thomas M. Tann
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FIGURE 38–1 Right Bell’s palsy manifest by brow ptosis,
ectropion, and lagophthalmos.

P I T F A L L

The risk of CNS injuries must be meticulously
evaluated.

• An equally important neurologic test is the pupil-
lary examination (see Chapter 3, 9, and 37). An APD
indicates that the optic nerve is disrupted some-
where anterior to the chiasm; this should instigate
further investigation, including an orbital CT scan.

• Evaluation of the extraocular muscles’ movement can
reveal information about cranial nerves III, IV, and VI.

PEARL... A complete extraocular
muscle examination, which takes seconds

to perform, will establish the function of both
the muscles and the nerves.

• If extraocular muscle movement abnormalities are
seen in a traumatic setting, further radiologic
investigation should be initiated. One exception to
this is the simple blowout fracture, which may be
diagnosed clinically (see Chapter 36). Radiologic
examination of patients with obvious blowout frac-
tures may be delayed for 1 week, pending the
spontaneous resolution of symptoms. If the
diplopia and restrictive strabismus seen in simple
blowout fractures resolve, then an orbital CT scan
is not necessary (see Chapter 36).

• In cases of orbital injury involving neurologic dam-
age, a CT scan is the radiologic test of choice. The
relationship between the bones and soft tissues of
the orbits is best delineated with a CT scan. The CT
scan is also the most useful radiologic test for pre-
operative surgical planning.

PEARL... An MRI scan is the test of
choice when orbital injury is accompanied

by CNS trauma.

• Neurological injury to the orbit is almost always
associated with trauma to the surrounding tis-
sue(s). The neurological assessment of the globe
and orbital injuries must be part of a comprehensive
evaluation of the patient.

CLINICAL CONDITIONS

TON
See Chapter 37.

Bell’s Palsy

Pathophysiology
Because it has an extensive superficial plexus, the
facial nerve is rather susceptible to trauma. The nerve
exits the skull at the stylomastoid foramen and inner-
vates the muscles of facial expression. The facial nerve
innervates the orbicularis oculi muscle, and its dys-
function leads to Bell’s palsy.

Diagnosis
The clinical appearance is one of facial paralysis. In
traumatic cases, lacerations or evidence of contusion
trauma are usually found. Ocular manifestations of
Bell’s palsy include:

• ectropion;
• lagophthalmos;
• brow ptosis; and
• ocular exposure symptoms.

Management
In the early phases, a search for the underlying cause
is indicated. The initial treatment of the ocular mani-
festations of Bell’s palsy is supportive (Fig. 38–1). The
use of ocular lubricants and patching may signifi-
cantly improve the patient’s comfort. Spontaneous
improvement and resolution of Bell’s palsy are com-
mon. Supportive measures should be maintained for
6 months prior to contemplating surgical interven-
tion. Surgical repair of a lacerated facial nerve may be
attempted.1 The use of steroids to modulate swelling
and protect the nerve is controversial.
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P I T F A L L

A stepwise approach to the surgical manage-
ment of chronic Bell’s palsy is usually fol-
lowed to avoid overtreatment.

For the first 6 months following the onset of Bell’s
palsy, the goal of treatment is the patient’s comfort
and safety.

• The use of artificial tears and ocular lubricants is
often sufficient to provide improvement regarding
the symptoms.

• Occasional patching of the eye at night may be nec-
essary.

If simple remedies such as artificial tears and ocular
lubricants are sufficient, then further treatment can be
avoided or evaluated from an aesthetic perspective.

In chronic cases (patients who have had Bell’s palsy
for over 6 months), surgery is recommended. In
reconstructive surgery2, both functional and cosmetic
considerations need to be addressed; the primary goal
is to provide improved ocular function and comfort;
the second goal is to improve the appearance.

The surgical steps/goals are the following:

• optimize ocular lubrication;
• correct lower eyelid ectropion;
• repair brow ptosis;
• gold weight implant if symptomatic lagophthal-

mos is present; and
• tarsorrhaphy.

Additional noteworthy details are listed below.

• Lacking seventh-nerve innervation, the eyebrow
and lower eyelid become ptotic.

• Any laxity already present will be exaggerated, and
brow ptosis and ectropion will become manifest.

• The lower eyelid ectropion may lead to a worsen-
ing of exposure symptoms, ocular irritation, and
tearing. If symptomatic ectropion is present, a hor-
izontal eyelid-tightening procedure often improves
patient comfort.

PEARL... Brow ptosis may not only
produce dramatic facial asymmetry,

which is aesthetically unappealing, but also affect
the superior visual field, whose loss can easily be
documented by visual field testing.

• The repair of brow ptosis is usually performed by
removing an adjacent strip of skin superior to the
eyebrow. An adjacent brow lift will restore the
superior visual field and enhance facial symmetry
(Fig. 38–2).

• A gold weight implant remained the “gold stan-
dard”a for the treatment of paralytic lagophthalmos.3

A 6- to 16-g gold weight implant sewn to the supe-
rior tarsal border provides enough weight to aug-
ment gravity in the closure of the eyelid (Fig. 38–3).

a A variety of other devices have been described over the years,
including springs, magnets, and slings.4–9

FIGURE 38–2 Right Bell’s palsy following correction of
brow ptosis and right lower eyelid ectropion.

FIGURE 38–3 Right lagophthalmos caused by Bell’s
palsy.
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• If the patient is symptomatic in spite of the maxi-
mal use of the measures outlined previously (i.e.,
ocular lubricants, correction of lower eyelid laxity
and brow ptosis, gold weight implants), tarsorrha-
phy is effective at relieving pain associated with
ocular exposure (Figs. 38–4 and 38–5).

If the lid function does not recover by 6 months after
injury, reconstructive surgery may be contemplated.

A sling procedure is usually necessary to elevate the
eyelid margin. The Supramid sling ptosis repair is
often the procedure of choice.11 This sling is easy to
place and also easy to remove.

The most frequent complication of sling procedures
in older patients is the development of dry eyes,
caused by iatrogenic lagophthalmos. In severe and
refractory cases, the Supramid sling can be easily
removed to allow the eyelid to return to its ptotic
position and protect the cornea.

PEARL... If the Supramid sling is well
tolerated over the years, it can be replaced

with an autogenous fascia lata implant.

Traumatic Carotid Cavernous Fistula
A communication between the cavernous sinus and
the carotid artery can develop following trauma. The
fistula leads to the arterialization of the orbital vein.

Clinical signs of a traumatic carotid cavernous
fistula are:
• pulsating proptosis;
• diplopia;
• elevated IOP; and
• dilated conjunctival vessels.

The natural history of a traumatic carotid cav-
ernous fistula is often spontaneous embolization and
resolution.

FIGURE 38–5 Improved eyelid closure following implan-
tation of a gold weight implant in a Bell’s palsy patient.

P I T F A L L

The major disadvantage of tarsorrhaphy is that
it causes a noticeable facial asymmetry, which
can be rather distracting. If control of the pain is
needed and/or the health of the cornea is com-
promised, a tarsorrhaphy should be performed
as a last resort in the treatment of Bell’s palsy.

FIGURE 38–4 A 10-gram gold weight implant for treat-
ment of paralytic lagophthalmos.

Neurogenic Ptosis
The development of ptosis after eyelid or orbital
trauma is quite common. In some cases the superior
division of the third nerve is damaged, leading to neu-
rogenic ptosis. This type of ptosis may be indistin-
guishable from other forms of ptosis (see Chapter 35)
during the initial phase of recovery.

Traumatic ptosis often improves spontaneously
weeks to months following the initial injury.10 Asso-
ciated swelling of the eyelid and orbit may lead to a
dehiscence of the levator aponeurosis. The diagnosis
of a neurogenic ptosis must encompass the following
physical findings:

• poor levator function;
• history of eyelid or orbital trauma; and
• no lid function recovery after 6 months.
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Treatment of the traumatic carotid cavernous sinus
fistula is indicated if prolonged elevation of the IOP is
detected and visual field loss is developing. Two
embolization options are available. 

1. In most cases, embolization of the carotid cavernous
sinus fistula is performed via a femoral approach.

PEARL... Prior to treatment, an
arteriogram is required to pinpoint the

location of the fistula.

2. In difficult cases in which the fistula is not accessi-
ble by the femoral approach, the best access can be
achieved by cannulating the superior ophthalmic
vein.12–15 With the arterialization of the orbital veins
caused by the carotid cavernous fistula, the supe-
rior ophthalmic vein is often quite large. The vein
can be accessed by a superior medial anterior
orbitotomy. A cannula for embolization is placed
into the superior ophthalmic vein to provide access
for the interventional radiologist. The cannula is
removed following effective embolization.

SUMMARY

Orbital and ocular damage involving neurologic
injury is relatively common. Unlike the approach to
most problems in ophthalmology, one of the main
“treatments” for neurologic injury is stabilization and
observation because repair of trauma-related neuro-
logic damage is often unavailable. We support the
human body and allow nature to take its course. This
ancient and traditional treatment may yield to more
aggressive and invasive treatments in the years ahead.
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P I T F A L L

A persistent carotid cavernous fistula can
lead to vision loss, primarily due to IOP.
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TABLE A1–1 BASIC LIST OF INSTRUMENTATION*

Beaver blade handle
Blades, disposable
BSS for irrigation
Caliper
Corneal glue
Corneal shield—collagen shield
Cotton-tipped applicators
Culture media
Forceps, assorted (0.12, 0.3, 0.5, tying)
Foreign body forceps, assorted
Frazier suction tip
Healon
Iris spatula
Irrigating cannulas
Lacrimal intubation sets
Lid retractor
Mosquito clamps
Muscle hooks, fenestrated, Jameson
Needle holders, assorted (fine, locking, nonlocking; 

highly curved for posterior ruptures)
Ophthalgan
Permanent intraocular magnet (for IOFB extraction)
Retractor (Schepens)
Scissors, assorted (Barraquer, Stephens tenotomy, Vannas,

sharp and dull Westcott)
Serafins
Speculums, assorted adult/pediatric 
Sponges, 4*4
Suction tubing
Sutures and needles, assorted: curved and straight needles

10-0 prolene
10-0 nylon
9-0 nylon
6-0 Vicryl
7-0 Vicryl

Weck spears
Wire cutters to cut items such as a fish hook imbedded 

into tissue

*Access to pharmacy is advised to have the intravitreal injections
properly prepared.

TABLE A1–2 EXPANDED LIST OF INSTRUMENTATION

Flute needles (straight, tapered)
Foreign body forceps, assorted
Gonio lens
Haptic cutters
Healon
Infusion cannulas, assorted (4 mm, 6 mm)
Infusion contact lens, assorted
Instruments to implant IOL
Instruments to remove IOL
Intraocular forceps, assorted
Intraocular gases and filters
Intraocular scissors, assorted
Iris retractors
PFCL
Plug forceps
Retinal tacks and forceps 
Retractors, assorted
Scleral buckles, assorted
Scleral depressors
Scleral plugs
Silicone oil
Subretinal instruments
TKPs, assorted
Tonometer
Trephines to correspond to TKP size

Appendix 1

INSTRUMENTATION
Suzanne Nelson

TABLE A1–3 MACHINES

Cryo machine with assorted probes
Laser machine with IBO attachments and assorted probes
Ultrasonography machine (B scan)
Vitrectomy machine and disposable accessory packs
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The endoscope, inserted through a small opening into
a body cavity, provides a clear and up-close image. It
serves diagnostic purposes but also aids in treatment.
It might become an integral part of the ophthalmolo-
gist’s armamentarium, and the indications for its use
might grow in the future.

In addition to viewing ability behind the anterior
segment of the eye, crucial areas in which the endo-
scope offers new hope are the prevention/treat-
ment of ciliary body and vitreous base conditions
leading to phthisis and anterior PVR (see Chapters
19 and 25).

This appendix reviews the potentials of endoscopy
for the surgeon treating patients with eye injuries.

HISTORYa

By the 1980s, endoscopy had become a routine diag-
nostic and therapeutic tool in various fields of medi-
cine (e.g., gastroenterology, otorhinolaryngology,
gynecology, pneumotology, urology, arthroscopy).

Endoscopy in ophthalmology was actually first
reported for trauma.2 Subsequent studies3–5 included
evaluation and surgery of the globe and orbit for var-
ious conditions. Miniaturization of optic wave-guides
and the development of electronic videoendoscopy
made the technique available for ophthalmic micro-
surgery by the 1990s,6 and a few series of patients

a See reference 1 for additional details on the history of
endoscopy in ophthalmology.

b For example, cyclophotocoagulation of the ciliary processes for
primary open angle, congenital, and neovascular glaucomas,7,8 PVR
and peripheral retinal photocoagulation,9 sulcus fixation of
IOLs,10–12 lens disclocation,13 severe proliferative diabetic retinopa-
thy,14 laser-assisted endonasal and transcanalicular dacryocys-
torhinostomy.15

have now been reported with various ophthalmic
conditions.b

THE RATIONALE FOR ENDOSCOPE USE

Endoscopy allows undistorted intraoperative visualiza-
tion of anatomical regions of the eye that are otherwise:

• inaccessible (e.g., behind the iris root); or
• difficult to visualize (e.g., lens zonules, ciliary

processes, anterior part of the pars plana and of the
vitreous base, subretinal space).

PEARL... A major advantage of the
endoscope is that it can be used even in

eyes in which media opacity (e.g., hyphema,
cataract) interferes with or prevents traditional
transpupillary viewing.

Additional advantages of the endoscope include:

• high magnification; and a
• tangential approach.

Appendix 2

ENDOSCOPY
Claude Boscher
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These allow a unique opportunity to evaluate:

• the ciliary body; and
• the depth of the anterior (zonular) part of the vit-

reous base.

INSTRUMENTATION

Two types of devices are available currently:

• fiberoptic bundles; and
• solid-state, GRIN rod lens.

In both systems, illumination of the field is pro-
vided by a bundle of glass pipes surrounding the
endoscopic canal and connected to a light source. The
objective is made of a GRIN lens; a coupling optic lens
system enlarges and focuses the image on a CCD
camera, which converts it into a video signal; this in
turn is displayed on a video monitor and observed by
the surgeon. Table A2-1 provides a practical overview
of the two available transmission systems.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Endoscopy in the Vitreous Cavity
Endoscopic viewing has the following advantages:

• evaluation of the vitreous cavity is:
� immediate,
� completec (e.g., the posterior surface of the poste-

rior lens capsule, Wieger’s ligament, the back of

c 360 degrees.

the iris, the anterior and posterior parts of the
zonular system, the ciliary processes and epithe-
lium, the vitreous base and its connections with
the posterior lens capsule and zonules), and

� undistorted (i.e., no scleral depression is necessary);
• applicability for both the phakic and aphakic eyes;
• media opacity does not preclude its use;
• high magnification (5* to 20* , compared with the

microscope, depending on probe technology and
the distance from the area observed).

PEARL... The axis of visualization of
tissues observed in front of the endoscopy

probe at the vitreous base is tangential/sagittal.

PEARL... More accurate evaluation
of the “anatomical” depth and orientation

of the vitreous fibersd or membranes is possible
than that allowed by the frontal approach and
even the highest magnification provided through
the microscope.

TABLE A2–1 COMPARATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF BOTH TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS*

Variable Fiberoptic Bundle Quartz Rod

Image transmission Fragmented in each Transmitted in entirety, without
micropipe (“honeycomb” fragmentation
effect )

Magnification compared ~5* ~10*–20*
with microscope

Resolution Adequate for vitreoretinal Superior (intravascular cell flow
procedures can be observed; great future

potential)
Field of view 110° 50° and 110° probes
Focus Stationary Adjustable with foot pedal 
Distance from tissues Image lost if the probe Image still transmitted even if the

observed touches the tissue probe touches the tissue
observed (however, an observed (advantage for
initial advantage at start: subretinal work)
pseudostereopsis)

Presence of additional None: probe includes laser Yes
empty channel pipe or not

Sterilization
Weight of probe Lighter Heavier

*See reference 1 for more technical details.

d That is, circumferential; anteroposterior; parallel to the surface
of the ciliary epithelium.
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TABLE A2–2 THE ADVANTAGES OF ENDOSCOPY DURING VITREORETINAL SURGERY

Surgical Maneuver Advantage

Entry of surgical tools Avoiding incorrect instrument path (e.g., subciliary/subretinal infusion; 
perforation of anteriorly displaced retina)

Vitreous removal from sclerotomy sites Prevention of secondary development of tear(s), re/detachment, 
anterior PVR

Removal of vitreous from behind the Possible, even in the phakic eye; prophylaxis of
posterior capsule hyaloidal fibrovascular proliferation

Anterior zonular vitreous base peeling Possible, even in the phakic eye to:
• identify/evaluate potential tractional forces (anteroposterior, 

circumferential);
• remove vitreous behind the zonules, ciliary epithelium, and processes;
• prevent vitreous base avulsion and retinal traction by close peeling of 

the vitreous cortex in between the anterior from the posterior 
attachments of the vitreous base;

• forgo endolaser treatment in the area of the remaining vitreous cortex
Removal of dislocated/fragmented lens Enhanced visual control during pars plana phacoemulsification/removal 

of lens particles trapped under PFCL 
Sulcus-fixating of an IOL Enhanced visual control
Fluid/air, PFCL/air, PFCL/silicone oil • Enhanced visual control (the probe is kept in the fluid until reaching the

exchanges optic disk)
• Easy identification of residual PFCL bubbles in the vitreous 

cavity/subretinal space under air
Maneuvers under air Enhanced visual control
Working under silicone oil Better visualization of anterior reproliferations, of residual emulsified 

silicone bubbles
Visual control of unplanned incidents

Table A2-2 lists the specific advantages of endoscopy
during vitreoretinal surgery.

Endoscopic viewing also has disadvantages:

• requires training for video control;
• requires training for lack of stereoscopye; and
• bimanual surgery is not possible.

Endoscopy for Trauma

Exploratory (Diagnostic) Endoscopy
Visualization in the injured eye is often inadequate
because of (or the combination of) several factors:

• media opacity (e.g., corneal laceration, edema,
hyphema, hypopyon, cataract); and

e In reality, as previously demonstrated by colleagues in other
medical fields, the brain relatively rapidly acquires pseudostere-
oscopy and a perception of orientation and localization with respect
to the lens and retina. In our experience, a few tens of cases are suf-
ficient to achieve this. A new endoscope has been developed10

(although commercially it is not available yet) that allows the sur-
geon to observe the images in the binoculars of the microscope.

f With potential medicolegal implications (see Chapters 5, 7,
and 8).

g Even by trained personnel and using high-resolution B-scan
ultrasonography, this may be difficult otherwise.

• narrow pupil (e.g., posterior synechiae).

In such cases, if comprehensive reconstructive
surgery cannot be performed (see Chapter 25), the
endoscope offers diagnostic advantagesf:

• differential diagnosis between a detached retina
and a detached, thick posterior hyaloid (see Chap-
ter 25)g;

• assessment of the condition of the macula and
its prognosis;

• rapid assessment of the feasibility and prognosis of
a secondary procedure; and

• assessment of the condition of the ciliary body (i.e.,
phthisis development).
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P I T F A L L

Endoscopy in trauma also has limitations; see
Table A2-3.

P I T F A L L

You have a risk of injuring the lens if you try
to reach across the anterior vitreous (just as
with any other mobile intraocular visualiza-
tion system).

P I T F A L L

Exploratory endoscopy should not be per-
formed unless the surgeon is also experienced
both in the management of injured eyes and
manipulation of the endoscope; the lack of
stereopsis and the orientation difficulties in the
vitreous cavity make such attempts dangerous.

Surgical (Therapeutic) Endoscopy
The goals of endoscope-assisted vitreoretinal surgery
for the traumatized eye include (but are obviously not
limited to) the prevention of PVR development, the lead-
ing cause of surgical failure after trauma, via reti-
nal/ciliary detachment and ciliary body scarring. The
tactical goals are:

• early removal of the vitreous blood and scaffold;
• removal of the anterior vitreous base; and
• prevention/treatment of tissue incarcerations in

the wound(s).

In eyes in which early vitrectomy is not possibleh

without removal of the cornea, the endoscope offers
an obvious solution.

PEARL... Endoscopy provides timely
intervention via ”bypassing” the media

opacity, allowing the surgeon to perform, rather
than to defer, maneuvers such as complete
(anterior/posterior) vitrectomy and removal of
scar tissue.

Practical advantages of endoscopy in the early
management of the injured eye include the following.

• Prevention of entry site complications during vitrectomy
(which can occur because of visualization problems,
hypotony, ciliary body or retinal detachment, and
anterior displacement of tissues—even when per-
forming a sclerotomy at 2.5 mm from the limbus).

• Rapid access to the posterior pole through consecutive
pockets of opaque, organized vitreous lacunae (see
Chapter 25) containing blood/fibrin (e.g., to per-
mit early evaluation of the macula; early PFCL
injection to stabilize the retina [see Appendix A 4]
and/or protect the macula from secondary injury).

• Improved differential diagnosis between detached
retina and organized posterior hyaloid detachment.

• Improved surgical control over removal of a dislo-
cated lens.

• Close-up view of subretinal maneuvers (e.g., removal
of blood, membranes, IOFBs).

• Improved visualization under air or during air–fluid
or air–PFC, exchanges.

• Visual control of any unplanned incident.

ENDOSCOPY FOR THE BEGINNER

Until you gain more experience with the technology, use:

• the panoramic probe;
• the endoscope as a regular illumination probe and train

yourself by alternating between endoscopic view-
ing on the video monitor and your standard visu-
alization system;

• the endoscope in easy cases (e.g., vitreous hemorrhage
in a pseudophakic eye and with an attached retina),
avoiding complex, and especially trauma, cases.

Remember that:

• orientation is changed by rotating the probe
between your fingers:
� before entering the vitreous cavity, check the

external view of the eye on the video to under-
stand how you are oriented;

• magnification change is provided not by activating the
microscope foot pedal but by pushing forward (i.e.,
approaching the target) or withdrawing the probe.

hFor example, inadequate visualization through the cornea in an
eye that would otherwise not require PK; see Chapters 8, 23, 25, and 26),

Helpful techniques to avoid lens touch include
the following:

• if you have slit illumination on your microscope,
utilize it to train your brain regarding the lens
equator’s position (invisible on the monitor but vis-
ible through the microscopic view);
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TABLE A2–3 THE LIMITATIONS OF ENDOSCOPY IN TRAUMA

Variable Difficulty

Fresh bleeding The tip of the endoscope can be totally obscured by
blood and fibrin; consequently, the image on the
video monitor is red

Pars plana incision for the probe itself The initial introduction of the endoscope itself may
be dangerous if the ciliary body/retina are
anteriorly displaced (introduction through the
limbus and sacrificing a clear lens may be necessary)

Inherit characteristics of the current Lack of experience/training makes endoscopy
endoscope (orientation/probe dangerous
manipulation difficulties; video
control; lack of stereopsis; lack of
bimanual manipulations)

• switch the sclerotomy sites around to gain access
to all parts of the anterior vitreous.i

SUMMARY

Although the need for training and the initial expense
may appear to be deterrents to endoscope use, this

technology offers distinct advantages that other
modalities cannot provide. The two major causes of
surgical failure in trauma surgery today involve the
development of anterior PVR and a nonfunctional or
dysfunctional ciliary body; the endoscope allows the
surgeon to visualize these areas. More thorough and
earlier cleaning is thus possible, as well as the removal
of vitreous, cells, scar tissue, and blood, increasing the
chance of preventing late complications.

1. Bocher C. Endoscopic vitreoretinal surgery of the
injured eye. In: Alfaro DV III, Liggett PE. Vitreoretinal
Surgery of the Injured Eye. Philadelphia: Lippincott-
Raven; 1999:301–314.
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ogy. Am J Ophthalmol. 1978;85:420–422.
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Understanding some basic principles in the surgical
management of tissue lesions helps the surgeon to
comprehend not simply “how” but also “why” a pro-
cedure or a maneuver is (to be) done. This chapter sat-
isfies this need by describing the principles and
practice of handling a few of the most common
injuries. Appendix 3 is intended for all ophthalmolo-
gists who treat patients with ocular trauma. Appendix 4
is intended for the specialist, explaining the basics of
commonly performed procedures.

SURGICAL REPAIR
OF CORNEAL WOUNDS

Introduction
The cornea is the major refractive service of the eye;
hence, even small irregularities in curvature can result
in significant visual disability. For this reason, repair
of the injured cornea requires particular attention to
detail in order to restore a smooth and optically effec-
tive refractive surface and thus maximize the patient’s
chances for good postoperative vision.

Whereas closure of most corneal wounds is fairly
straightforward, stellate lacerations (e.g., wounds
caused by high-velocity IOFBs) and certain ruptures
can be difficult to piece together.

PEARL... In general, it is best to do
as much of the reconstruction as possible

at the time of the primary closure.

Early repair:

• reduces the surgical problems caused by:
� adhesion formation and
� edema; and

• minimizes the chances of
� ECH/SCH and
� infection.

In most clinical settings, closure of corneal wounds
is rather urgent; surgery should be performed as soon
as possible, taking into consideration other factors
(e.g., the time of patient’s last meal and his medical
status; see Chapter 8).

PEARL... It should be appreciated
that not all corneal lacerations require

surgical repair for closure (see Chapter 14 and
later in this Appendix).

Anatomic Reconstruction
Because of the critical nature of the corneal curvature
to visual function, anatomic reconstruction of the
cornea is key to achieving good postoperative vision.

• The first step in the restoration of the anatomy is the
recognition and appreciation of anatomic landmarks
and other features that will aid the physician in plac-
ing the apposing corneal edges in their correct rela-
tionship (Fig. A3–1). Such landmarks include:
� limbus;
� stellate edges; and
� pigmentation lines in the epithelium.

Appendix 3

BASIC SURGICAL TECHNIQUES
IN THE ANTERIOR SEGMENT

M. Bowes Hamill 
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

Occasionally, it appears that there is also loss
of corneal tissue. It is extremely rare, how-
ever; most frequently, pieces of cornea that
appear to be missing are, in fact, folded
under into the AC (see Chapter 14).

FIGURE A3–1 Corneal landmarks. Almost all corneal
wounds contain some landmarks that facilitate anatomic
realignment: the limbus, epithelial pigmentation lines
(e.g., iron lines), and stellate would edges/angles of the
wound itself.

PEARL... By closing the landmarks
as the initial step, the surgeon ensures

that the apposition of the remainder of the
corneal laceration will be anatomically correct.

• A careful examination of the full thickness of each of
the wound edges must be undertaken to detect and
reposition corneal fragments and/or flaps.

PEARL... Loss of corneal tissue most
commonly occurs as a result of trauma

from high-speed IOFBs (e.g., gunshot wounds,
explosions).

Basic Considerations and Steps
The surgeon needs to be aware of the effect the
sutures have on the overlying corneal surface; this

helps to avoid generating iatrogenic curvature
abnormalities.

• Sutures close wounds by virtue of tissue compres-
sion; tightening of a suture results in tissue (and
thus surface) distortion.1

PEARL... Tissue compression caused
by a corneal suture is mirrored on the

overlying corneal surface.

• The compressive force generated by any individ-
ual suture is:
� maximal in the plane of the suture but
� extends some distance away from the suture

(Fig. A3–2).

Different types of sutures result in different types
of wound behavior.

Interrupted sutures have, as their most stable con-
figuration when tightened, a planar circle
(Fig. A3–3). To avoid tissue distortion by interrupted
sutures, the suture should be placed and constructed
in this configuration.

• Creation of an interrupted, round suture loop in a
single plane is technically difficult. A compromise
is the full-thickness “box” suture as illustrated in
Figure A3–4.

FIGURE A3–2 All sutures close the wound tissue by
compression. The area of maximal compression is in the
plane of the suture, but this compressive force also
extends laterally to form a zone of compression. Tissue
apposition occurs when the zone of compression is suffi-
cient to close the tissue edges. Wound gape occurs at the
areas where the compressive force is insufficient to
appose the tissue edges. The size and extent of the zone
of compression depend on suture length as well as on the
tension of the suture material.
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FIGURE A3–3 (A and B) The most stable configuration of an interrupted suture is a planar circle. With tightening, there-
fore, the suture, in an attempt to achieve this configuration, will distort the tissue contained within the loop and thus the
corneal surface.

A B

� This configuration can be generated by prona-
tion of the hand and passage of the needle
directly posteriorly through the cornea, partial
supination, and driving a needle exteriorly from
the endothelial side of the opposite wound edge.

� With tightening of the full-thickness box suture,
the tissue is compressed but not inverted,
everted, or shifted.

� Use of full-thickness corneal sutures is recom-
mended because these have minimal evert-
ing/inverting effects and facilitate closure of
corneal wounds of different edge thicknesses.

PEARL... Different edge thickness is
frequently encountered in corneal wounds

more than a few hours old: because of regional
corneal edema, one wound edge may be signifi-
cantly thicker than the opposing edge. By incor-
porating the full thickness of the cornea within
the suture loop, these thickness differences are
obviated, and closure with full-thickness suture
bites will oppose identical layers across the
defect (e.g., Descemet’s with Descemet’s; Bow-
man’s with Bowman’s).

� Interrupted sutures should be placed at 90
degrees to the wound edge to avoid wound slip-
page (Fig. A3–5).

FIGURE A3–4 (Top and bottom) The “box” suture is a
compromise structure for an interrupted suture. The suture
is placed full thickness. With tightening, the tissue is com-
pressed but the wound alignment is not altered. The sur-
face effects of the suture are relieved with suture removal,
whereas surface irregularities induced by tissue misalign-
ment are permanent even after suture removal.
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FIGURE A3–5 (A and B) Sutures should be placed at right angles to the wound at the point of the suture/wound inter-
section. Sutures at acute angles will cause wound slippage with tightening as illustrated.

A B

• Once wound healing is complete and the suture
has been removed, the compressive forces sepa-
rated by the suture cease to exist.

a Unless the sutures are placed in a bootlace or antitorque con-
figuration.

Running sutures have the benefit of a continuous
zone of compression. This results in good wound
apposition, but, unfortunately, they also have dis-
advantages:

• a large zone of compression (and thus flattening of
the cornea);

• misalignment of wound edges due to suture-
induced edge slippagea (Fig. A3–6.);

• straightening of curvilinear incisions; and
• rippling of the corneal surface if the sutures are not

placed at the same depth or full thickness.

P I T F A L L

If no anatomic distortion has occurred during
wound healing and the flattening effect of the
suture is relieved, the corneal curvature
should return to normal. If, however, wound
slippage or misalignment has occurred, this
distortion is permanent (i.e., will not be allevi-
ated by suture removal).

FIGURE A3–6 (A and B) Running sutures, unless placed in an antitorque configuration, will cause linear wound shift
equal to approximately one half of the suture bite spacing.

A B
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FIGURE A3–7 Shelved lacerations present a special
problem. (A) If possible, the entire extent of the lacerations
should be incorporated within the suture bite. (B) If the
shelf is too long to allow closure with one suture, the cornea
can be closed in two layers.

P I T F A L L

A corneal wound and its repair act like a
“double-edged sword”: both the woundc and
the treatment (i.e., suturing) cause corneal
surface flattening.

b It should be realized that the deeper suture is generally not
removable.

Special Cases
Shelved Lacerations As discussed earlier, surface
abnormalities caused by wound slippage/misalignment
are permanent, whereas surface flattening due to suture
compression is relieved once the suture is removed.

PEARL... Shelved lacerations pre-
sent a special situation: closure can cause

wound slippage along the plane of the laceration.

• To prevent edge movement, the entire width of the
laceration should be incorporated within the suture
loop (Fig. A3–7A).
� If this is not possible, the laceration can be

closed in two layers (Fig. A3–7B), ensuring
apposition of the wound edges while minimiz-
ing wound shift.b

Loose Fragments As a principle, all loose frag-
ments should be repositioned into their normal
anatomic situation.

• If possible, the tissue edges should be sutured
into place.

c As is clear from the purpose of, and experience with, refractive
surgery.

d To ensure that the central cornea is indeed spherical, qualita-
tive keratometry is recommended.

• If this is not feasible, the fragments can be
secured either by:
� oversewing; or 
� being splinted with a bandage soft contact lens.

• Occasionally, corneal glue can be of help in keeping
the small corneal fragments in their normal posi-
tion while healing progresses.

Restoration of Functional Architecture
After the normal anatomy has been restored, atten-
tion needs to be directed to recreating the func-
tional anatomy.

Appropriately applied suture compression, how-
ever, can be used to restore the normal corneal contour:
the Rowsey-Hays technique2 utilizes compression of the
peripheral sutures to effect change in the central corneal
curvature.

• Peripheral compression is generated by the
placement of:
� multiple;
� long; and
� tight (i.e., with overlapping compression zones)

sutures in the corneal periphery.
• The central cornea is therefore steepened and is

subsequently closed with:
� small;
� more widely spaced; and
� minimally compressive sutures.

• This suturing generates a sphericald corneal center
with a relatively flat periphery (Fig. A3–8).

A

B
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FIGURE A3–8 The Rowsey-Hays technique of corneal
wound closure. The periphery of the wound is closed with
long, tight, compressive suture bites. This results in flatten-
ing of the periphery and compensatory steepening of the
corneal center. The center is then closed with short, spaced,
minimally compressive suture bites to preserve the central
steepening as much as possible. The result is a flattened
periphery with a spherical center.

PEARL... The refractive goal of
corneal wound repair is not the restora-

tion of a specific curvature but rather the recon-
struction of a spherical corneal center.

• A spherical central cornea:
� maximizes the chances for rapid visual recovery

postoperatively; and
� facilitates contact lens fitting, if necessary.

Most qualitative keratometric techniques utilize a
reflected image from the cornea to detect and estimate
the axis of astigmatism.

• Several instruments are available; one of the sim-
plest is the Flieringa ring.e

� The ring is held over the cornea and, utilizing
coaxial illumination, its reflection from the epithe-
lial surface is examined. The ideal reflection
should be a round circle. The presence of corneal
astigmatism causes the ring to appear oval.

� Sutures can then be either tightened or loosened
so as to adjust the corneal curvature to the most
spherical endpoint.

• Implied in this technique is the ability to adjust the
suture tension while maintaining corneal closure.
The sliding clove hitch or the sliding half-hitch3,4

slipknots are extremely helpful in achieving this goal.

General Considerations
• The surgeon should minimize handling of the tissue:

� repeated graspings result in maceration of the
tissue edges and corneal edema, making
anatomic reconstruction difficult;

� suture placement should be first planned and
then executedf rather than placing and replacing
sutures on a trial-and-error basis.

• If watertight closure cannot be achieved with the
use of sutures (see previously), several manage-
ment options are available; the decision depends
on the actual situation and the preference of the
surgeon.
� For small wounds, a bandage contact lens may be

sufficient to seal the wound and allow healing.
� For larger defects, tissue adhesive may be of

benefit.
� In extreme cases, a therapeutic corneal transplant

(PK or lamellar keratoplasty) may be required.
• The timing of suture removalg is directed by the

following:
� the local wound healing response;
� the corneal topography; and
� the age of the patient. For instance, in young

patients, sutures can be removed as early as 6–8
weeks following surgery (see Chapter 30); in
older patients with large wounds, the sutures
should be left in place for several months.

• Healing following corneal wounds is usually
uneventful unless the patient develops an infection
or other complications.

e The hinge spring of a safety pin can also be used.

f Mirroring the thought process described in Chapter 8.

g Remember that the cornea has no blood vessels; the healing
process is slow.
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P I T F A L L

A flat corneal apex with a steep periphery cre-
ates a difficult situation for contact lens fitting.

SUMMARY

With new developments in microsurgical technique
and equipment, closure of corneal wounds with a
good functional outcome is usually possible. The sur-
geon should pay attention to the restoration of both
the anatomic relationships and the functional archi-
tecture of the tissue. Because of the importance of the
corneal curvature for visual function, the effect of the
suture closure on the overlying surface needs to be
taken into consideration. Planning of all aspects of the
intervention (see Chapter 8) helps to avoid many of
the postoperative complications.
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• Contact lens fitting can be attempted 8–12 weeks
following primary repair.
� If the corneal center has been steepened and is

fairly spherical, contact lens fitting is fairly straight-
forward.
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P I T F A L L

Never rely on a tap from the conjunctiva or the
AC alone in case of a suspected endophthalmitis,
even if the inflammation is limited to the ante-
rior segment: the AC has a greater ability to resist
an infecting agent than the posterior segment.5,c

Only a few decades ago, 75% of persons with serious
ocular trauma became monocularly blind. Due to new
surgical technology, this proportion has decreased sig-
nificantly (see Chapter 8). Because the posterior seg-
ment is involved in 46% of open globe injuries (USEIR
datum), we discuss here some of the basic principles
and techniques used today to achieve retinal (re)attach-
ment and a permanently transparent vitreous cavity.

CULTURING

Risk of Posttraumatic Endophthalmitis
After lacerating types of globe injuries, there is always
a risk of endophthalmitis1,2 (see Chapter 28). The risk
depends heavily on the circumstances of the trauma:
30% incidence in rural trauma, compared with 11% in
nonrural trauma in one study3; the presence of IOFBs
also increases the risk4. We founda a 3.6% overall rate
of posttraumatic endophthalmitis; it increased to 20%
in an agricultural environment and to 38% if the injury
was caused by fence wire contaminated with soil.

Principles

PEARL... Although antibiotic treat-
ment of endophthalmitis has to be initi-

ated before microbiologic results are known,
subsequent tailoring of the treatment requires
identification of the organism.

Because the vitreous is an ideal place for most
microbes to grow, this is the most rewarding site for
culture taking.b

a Retrospective review of 529 consecutive patients with open
globe injuries seen at the University Eye Hospital in Freiburg, Ger-
many, between 1981 and 1989.

bEven when the trauma or the focus of inflammation is apparently
confined to the anterior segment or the lens appears to be intact.

c Even a large number of organisms injected into the aqueous of
aphakic rabbits may not produce a progressive infection; a small
number of organisms injected into the vitreous rapidly progresses
to an endophthalmitis.

• An AC culture fluid, even in aphakic eyes with a
capsulotomy, may be negative in the presence of
positive cultures from the vitreous, and only rarely
is the AC sample positive in the presence of nega-
tive vitreous cultures.6–9

PEARL... However, because organ-
isms may occasionally be found in the

aqueous in the presence of a negative vitreous
culture, it is recommended that a sample of
aqueous also be obtained.

Appendix 4

BASIC SURGICAL TECHNIQUES
IN THE POSTERIOR SEGMENT

Wolfgang Schrader
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P I T F A L L

The fluid specimens collected with auto-
mated evacuation systems may be contami-
nated by bacteriah residing in the unsterile
vacuum control manifold.12

• Patients with an increased risk for developing post-
traumatic endophthalmitis have to be monitored
very closelyd for signs and symptoms of intraocular
inflammation.

• Patients with suspected infectious endoph-
thalmitis should be taken to the operating room
to obtain diagnostic AC and vitreous samples for
culture.

Diagnostic Techniques
• After a retrobulbar block, the AC aspirate is

obtained via a paracentesis in the peripheral cornea
using a 25- or 27-gauge needle attached to a tuber-
culin syringe to aspirate about 0.1 mL of aqueous.
� The aqueous sample is immediately inoculated

onto fresh, prelabeled culture media (see Chap-
ter 28) to be incubated at 37°C (98.6°F) for bacte-
rial isolation.e

� Several drops of the specimen are placed onto
slides for Gram and Giemsa staining for direct
visualization of bacteria.

� The AC usually reforms in 3 to 5 minutes.
• There are two ways to obtain the vitreous sam-

ple (the specimen is then treated as described
previously).
� If only a vitreous specimen is desired, one small

sclerotomy incision 2.5 to 4 mm posterior to the
limbus is performed.

� If a pars plana vitrectomy is also planned,
three standard incisions 3.5 to 4 mm posterior
to the limbus are prepared. The infusion line
is sutured to one of the incisions but not
opened.f

� A 22-gauge needle attached to a tuberculin
syringe is then introduced through the sclero-
tomy incision into the midvitreous and 0.2 to
0.3 mL of liquid vitreous is aspirated.g

PEARL... If an adequate vitreous
sample cannot be obtained with a needle,

the pars plana incision is enlarged to introduce
a vitreous cutter connected to a 2-mL Luer-Lok
syringe instead of the machine consol. Under
the operating microscope or the IBO, the vit-
rectomy probe is placed centrally in the ante-
rior vitreous cavity and 0.25 to 0.5 mL of
vitreous at a high cutting rate is aspirated into
the syringe.

• If a therapeutic vitrectomy is necessary, it is per-
formed in the standard fashion and the diluted
vitreous specimen may be collected in a sterile
container.

d If necessary, hourly or every 2 hours in the first 24–48 hours, by
a physician or trained nurse.

e Sabouraud agar and blood agar are inoculated and maintained
at 25°C (room temperature) in cases of more indolent or delayed
endophthalmitis in which a fungal cause is considered. Cultures
for anaerobe bacteria are immediately sealed in a CO2 atmosphere
(Anaerocult ®P, Merck).10,11

f The intraocular infusion commonly contains antibiotics, which
may interfere with the growth of organisms in the specimen
obtained. 

g Sometimes it is possible to get up to 1.0 mL of undiluted vitre-
ous, but this should be tried only if an infusion line is sutured prop-
erly to restitute the IOP and prevent an ECH. 

hPseudomonas-related genera (Stenotrophomonas maltophilia,
Comamonas acidovorans, Chryseomonas species), Agrobacterium
radiobacter, Flavobacterium species, and Micrococcus luteus were
found most frequently.

� The collected vitreous specimen has to be con-
centrated through a sterile membrane filter
(� 0.45 �m pore size).8 Filter transferred to a
sterile Petri dish is cut into multiple sections
with sterile instruments. Sections of filter
paper are plated directly onto solid media and
into liquid media for incubation. The surface
of a portion of the filter paper can be scraped to
prepare slides for staining. It is very important
to prevent the vitrectomy specimen from com-
ing in contact with any unsterile surface; for
some vitrectomy instruments this requires suc-
tion with a sterile syringe rather than using the
machine vacuum.

� If trained personnel and a set of cultures are
available in the operating room, direct inocula-
tion of the cultures is preferred.11,13
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PEARL... The likelihood of success-
ful culturing in cases of suspected endoph-

thalmitis dramatically increases if the operating
room has an “endophthalmitis set”11: Columbia,
hematine, modified fuchsine-disulfite-agar ENDO,
yeast-cysteine-blood agar (sealed in an anaerobe
atmosphere, see earlier), and fungus media
(Sabouraud-bouillon).i Intraocularly derived sam-
ples can thus be cultured in the operation room
without delay.

PEARL... Polymerase chain reaction
is highly successful in identifying suspected

organisms.14,15 The result is available within a
few hours.j However, conventional cultures are
still necessary for the antibiogram.

PARS PLANA INJECTIONS

Contrary to the anterior segment, the posterior seg-
ment cannot easily be reached by antibiotics without
invasive measures. The best approach is injection via
the pars plana.

• The volume of the injection generally should not
exceed 0.1 mL.
� Before the injection, the IOP may be lowered by

a topical beta-blockerk and by oculopression.
• When several substances have to be injected, it is

advisable to perform a paracentesis and drain
some aqueous to further lower the IOP.

• The intraocular injection must be performed under
antiseptic conditions.

• After topical anesthesia, the eye is rinsed with
povidone-iodine.

• The antibiotic is administered using a tuberculin
syringe and a 27-gauge needle.

• Usually a combination of intravitreal, subconjunc-
tival, topical, and systemic antibiotics is given (see
Chapter 28 and Appendix A 5; Table A4–1 sum-
marizes the intravitreal dose, indications, and
kinetics for different substances).l

i The culture media should not be older than 1 week.
j A standardized test set for the most common organisms costs

approximately US $8015 (C. P. Lohmann, personal communica-
tion, 2000).

k Administered 1 hour prior to injection.
l Note that in most cases, intravitreal application is not explic-

itly FDA approved.

TABLE A4–1 INTRAVITREAL DOSAGES FOR VARIOUS CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC SUBSTANCES*

Generic Name Intravitreal Dose Vitreous Half-Time Main Target

Penicillins
Ampicillin 5 mg�0.1 mL 6 h staphylococci, enterococci
Penicillin G 0.2–0.3 mg�0.1 mL 3 h pneumococci, streptococci

Cephalosporins
Cefazolin 0.5–2.0 mg�0.1 mL 7 h streptococci Gr A–C. Moraxella sp.
Ceftazidime 2.25 mg�0.1 mL 16 h E. coli, Haemophilus influenzae, Moraxella sp.
Ceftriaxone 2 mg�0.1 mL 12 h Haemophilus influenzae (ampicillin-resistant), 

gonococci (penicillin-resistant)

Aminoglycosides
Gentamicin 0.1 mg�0.1 mL 12–35 h Enterobacteriaceae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Tobramycin 0.4 mg�0.1 mL 16 h
Amikacin 0.4 mg�0.1 mL 24 h

Miscellaneous
Ciprofloxacin 0.1 mg�0.1 mL NA Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Clindamycin 1.0 mg�0.1 mL 7–8 h staphylococci, pneumococci, anerobic sp.
Erythromycin 0.5 mg�0.1 mL 10
Imipenem 0.5 mg�0.1 mL NA Anerobic sp., gonococci, pneumococci, 

Enterobacteriaceae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Vancomycin 1 mg�0.1 mL 30 h Anerobic cocci, staphylococci, Propionibacterium
Amphotericin B 0.005–0.010 mg�0.1 mL NA Aspergillus sp., Candida sp.

*Adapted from references 16–18, and 20 (see also Chapter 28 and Appendix 5).
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P I T F A L L

Complete surgical relief of any vitreoretinal
traction must first be achieved: silicone oil is
not an alternative to, but an additional tool in,
proper vitrectomy.

PEARL... The dosage has to be
reevaluated in each individual case as reti-

nal toxicity may vary. Initial intravitreal therapy
usually consists of vancomycin 1.0 mg and amikacin
400 �g or ceftazidime 2.25 mg. Intravitreal dex-
amethasone 400 �g should also be considered.17,19

VITREOUS SUBSTITUTES
AND THEIR REMOVALm

Retinal Tamponade
Eyes with PVR require prolonged intraocular tam-
ponade to permit adequate adhesion of the retina to
the RPE. The two most commonly used modalities are
intraocular gases (e.g., C3F8, SF6) and silicone oil.

• A gas tamponade has advantages over silicone oil:
� the duration of the tamponade can be varied

depending on the eye’s condition (Table A4–2);
� it can be supplemented/removed as an office-

based procedure; and
� it dissipates spontaneously, thus obviating the

need for additional surgery.

PEARL... Depending on the eye’s
aqueous production, a nonexpansile con-

centration (1221 to 14%22) of C3F8 can last up to
8 weeks, and a nonexpansile concentration (1822

to 20%23) of SF6 usually lasts 2 to 3 weeks.

m See also Chapter 23.

• The major disadvantages of gas tamponade include:
� the need for positioning;
� a delay in visual rehabilitation;
� the absence of a permanent tamponade; and
� the patient’s inability to travel by plane24 until

the gas bubble has resorbed.

Silicone oil is used when an internal tamponade
longer than 4 weeks is desired, for example, in eyes
with an attached retina but with PVR development.
In all cases of traumatic retinal detachment or PVR,
complete surgical relief of vitreoretinal traction has to
be achieved: silicone oil is not a substitute for incom-
plete surgery.

TABLE A4–2 CLINICAL PROPERTIES OF INTRAOCULAR GASES21,33

Perfluoro- Perfluoro-n- Perfluoro- Perfluoro-
Property Air methane CF4 SF6 ethane C2F6 propane C3F8 butane C4F10

Time to reach Immediate 2–4 days 2–4 days 4–5 days
maximum bubble
size

Half-life absorption 2.4–2.8 days 4.5–6 days
phase

Ratio of maximum 1 2 2 3.25 4 5
volume to original
volume of pure gas

Nonexpansile 100% 18–20% 16% 10–16%
concentration

Dwell time 1 day 2 days 3–4 days 3 16 days 30 days
“therapeutic volume”
of gas for pneumatic
retinopexy

Intraocular Gases

History
Intraocular air has been used since 1911.25 It has
helped to increase dramatically the retinal reattach-
ment rate when combined with drainage of the sub-
retinal fluid and diathermy,26 but it lost popularity
when scleral buckling was introduced.27 In 1969, SF6

was described as achieving longer tamponades, par-
ticularly useful for giant tears.28 Several perfluorocar-
bon gases were subsequently developed.29–31
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Physical Properties and Mode of Action of
Intraocular Gases
The most important physical properties of gas use for
retinal reattachment are:

• buoyancyn; and
• surface tension between the gas bubble and sur-

rounding fluids.

PEARL... The gas bubble is intended
to occlude the retinal breako to prevent

fluid flow from the vitreous through the hole,
allowing reabsorption of the subretinal fluid and
thus reattachment of the retina.

The solubility of a gas in the aqueous medium is
the most important property determining the reab-
sorption rate of a gas bubble from the vitreous cav-
ity.32–34 If the gas bubble is less soluble than nitrogen,
expansion of the bubble can occur.

PEARL... Expansion can also occur
with relatively soluble gases (e.g., air)

when the patient under general anesthesia is
breathing nitrous oxide, which is more soluble
than air in water. To prevent IOP rise in the
immediate postoperative period, nitrous oxide
insufflation has to be discontinued when a
fluid–gas exchange is performed.

The relationship between the bubble’s volume and
its arc of contact inside the eye is important to know
for determining the size of gas bubble required to
treat a retinal tear of a specific size and location.

• For a 90° arc of contact, 32,33

� 0.28 mL of gas for a 21-mm-diameter eye; and
� 0.42 mL of gas for a 24-mm-diameter eye is

required.
• For a 120° arc of contact,

� 0.75 mL of gas for a 21-mm-diameter eye; and
� 1.13 mL of gas for a 24-mm-diameter eye is

required.

n Buoyancy is the result of the large difference in specific grav-
ity between fluid and gas. A traction-free, superior tear tampon-
aded with a large air bubble will usually displace the fluid
inferiorly/away from the tear, allowing the retina to flatten. Large
bubbles and facedown positioning are required to tamponade
inferior retinal breaks.

o At least most of the time.

p A later CT study found these gas volumes: 1.5 mL for an arc of
90° and 3 mL for 180°.

• For a 180° arc of contact,
� 2.4 mL of gas for a 21-mm-diameter eye; and
� 3.62 mL of gas for a 24-mm-diameter eye is

required.p

Biocompatibility of Intraocular Gases
The gases are at least 99.8% pure; they are chemically
nonreactive, colorless, odorless, and nontoxic. They
do not cause significant flare or cell at the slit lamp36

or vitreous inflammation (NEI data).

PEARL... If the bubble is in apposi-
tion with the posterior lens capsule, a

cataract develops unless the patient is posi-
tioned so that a layer of fluid is in between.37,38

The cataract development is thought to result
from drying or deprivation of nutrients rather
than from a toxic effect of the gases.

When in contact with the corneal endothelium,
gases cause persistent corneal edema and posterior
corneal membrane formation.

Kinetics of Intraocular Gases
The kinetics of the less water-soluble gases (e.g.,
C3F8, SF6) have been extensively studied.23,29–31,39,40

• Injection of 100% SF6 or C3F8 leads to expansion of
the bubble.
� The volume continues to increase, reaching a

maximum after 2 to 4 days for SF6 and 4 to 5
days for C3F8.

� Nitrogen is the main constituent responsible for
the expansion. About 10% of the gas bubble con-
centration is carbon dioxide and oxygen, which
remain at a fairly constant low concentration
throughout the life of the gas bubble. The par-
tial pressure of nitrogen in the bubble equili-
brates roughly with the nitrogen’s partial
pressure in the capillary blood.

• The proportions of various gases in the bubble
remain constant as the bubble volume gradually
decreases, and all gases leave the eye at the same rate.
� Because the long-acting gas is the slowest to leave

the eye, it essentially controls the rate of clearance
of the bubble volume until its final stage.

� The half-life has been reported to be 2.4–2.8 days
for SF6 and 4.5–6 days for C3F8.
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PEARL... The gas is removed more
rapidly when the eye is aphakic or

pseudophakic. Conversely, the bubble lasts
much longer in the presence of severe
hypotony.q Clinically, these factors and the con-
centration/size of the injected gas bubble deter-
mine its clearance from the vitrectomized eye.41

• Excessive volumes of pure expansile gases can lead
to a bubble size larger than the ocular volume;
extremely high IOP resulting in central retinal
artery occlusion and NLP vision follow.
� The surgeon should keep the maximum size of

the gas bubble slightly less than the vitreous vol-
ume to prevent cataract formation in phakic
patients and corneal opacification in aphakic
patients. The ratios of the maximum volume of
the expanded gas bubble to the original volume
of injected gas are shown in Table A4–2.

• Another option is to inject nonexpansile or slightly
expansile concentrations of the gas, especially dur-
ing a vitrectomy with a fluid–gas exchange.
� Use of a nonexpansile 20% concentration of SF6

(12% of C3F8) or, when attempting a total or
near-total fluid–gas exchange at the conclusion
of vitrectomy, is sufficient for a two-thirds tam-
ponade for 1 week.22 C3F8 concentrations of
10–16% are frequently used for large posterior
segment tamponades.

Silicone Oil

History
Available since 1945, silicone oil was originally used
for breast augmentation.

• It was first used, without vitrectomy, for retinal
reattachment in 1962.42,43

• The permanent tamponade potential of silicone oil
was utilized when applied as an adjunct to vitrec-
tomy surgery.44–46

• The introduction of the 6 o’clock peripheral iridec-
tomy47 substantially reduced the incidence of sili-
cone keratopathy and pupillary block glaucoma in
aphakic patients.

q The theoretical factors determining how fast gas disappears are
the molecular weight of the gas, the diffusion coefficient of the tis-
sues, water solubility of the gas, IOP, the inflow rate of ciliary body
secretion, phakic or aphakic status, hypotony, vitrectomy, stirring
of vitreous fluid by ocular motion, outflow of aqueous through tra-
becular meshwork, posterior choroidal venous concentration of
gases, and the vascular perfusion rate of the choroid.

• A multicenter, randomized study48 in 1992 showed
that silicone oil was superior to SF6 and equal to
C3F8 in repairing PVR detachments in conjunction
with vitrectomy (see Chapter 23).

Physical and Chemical Properties, and 
Mode  of Action of Silicone Oil
• Silicone oil is a polysiloxane polymer with a refrac-

tive index of 1.405 and a specific gravity of 0.96 to
0.98 g�cm2: it is lighter than water and floats.

• Its buoyancy force and surface tension are less than
those of gas.

• The viscosity of various silicone oils is dependent
on their molecular weight, which is directly related
to the length of the polymers constituting the oil.

• The commonly used oils today have viscosity coef-
ficients between 1000 and 5000 centistokes.

The advantages of silicone oil tamponade include:

• a potentially permanent tamponade of constant size;
• a refractive index that permits optical correction,

speeding visual rehabilitation;
• less stringent positioning requirements; and
• the ability of patients to travel by plane.

The disadvantages of oil are:

• the need for surgical removal; and
• a lower surface tension than gas.

Concepts for Surgical Use
It helps the surgeon to follow a certain protocol when
introducing silicone oil.

• First flattening the retina with air, which has a
much higher surface tension than silicone oil,
makes it easier to recognize residual traction.

PEARL... If the retina cannot be flat-
tened by an air–fluid exchange because of

residual traction, the surgeon cannot rely on sil-
icone oil to achieve this because silicone oil’s sur-
face tension against the retina and choroid is less
than that of air.

• At the defect, a small hemispheric bubble is formed
on the subretinal side.49 The maximum pressure
difference that the surface of the bubble can sustain
is reached when the radius of curvature of the bub-
ble is equal to the radius of the break. Any further
increase in pressure will force the silicone oil under
the retina.
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PEARL... As a surgical rule, silicone
oil will rarely become subretinal if the

retina is closer to the choroid than the diame-
ter of a 20-gauge cannula.r

Emulsification
The problem of silicone oil’s decreasing surface ten-
sion over time is emulsification.50

PEARL... Spontaneous emulsifica-
tion, even without physical motion, occurs

when the surface tension of the silicone oil
approaches zero.

• Surfactants and ocular motion can lead to emulsi-
fication, especially as the surface tension decreases.

• Viscosity is also important: lower viscosity silicone
oils emulsify more rapidly than higher viscosity sil-
icone oils of the same purity.51

� With a 20-centistoke viscosity, emulsification
will occur within a few weeks/months.

� If 1000-centistoke silicone oil is used, even if it
is highly purified, tiny oil droplets (precursors
of gross emulsification) are present in 100% of
cases at 1 year.

� With 12,500-centistoke silicone oil, no emulsifi-
cation was found during a follow-up of 3
months to 2 years.

PEARL... As soon as emulsification
occurs, silicone oil should be either

removed or replaced immediately; if the initial
complications are not too severe, a slight delay
is acceptable.

• Ocular fluid motion with instability at the interface
leads to formation and separation of tiny droplets.
Droplet formation decreases with increasing vis-
cosity because increasing viscosity dampens unsta-
ble motion at the interface.

• Emulsification probably also depends on the rela-
tive purity of silicone oils.

r Intraocular proteins and phospholipids act as surface-active
agents and reduce the surface tension, enabling emulsification. The
surface tension may become so low that the silicone oil can easily
slip through a retinal break.

s 1.33.

t Traumatized eyes requiring silicone oil often have lens dam-
age as well52; 60% of the eyes are aphakic at the time of silicone oil
filling and 100% become aphakic/pseudophakic eventually.53

u Patients who have good macular function often have signifi-
cant improvement in visual acuity after silicone oil removal.

Optics
The index of refraction of silicone oil varies between
1.400 and 1.405; this is slightly higher than that of
aqueous or vitreous,s which causes refractive changes:

• in phakic eyes (Fig. A4–1A), a negative curvature
between the posterior lens surface and silicone oil
is formed, making
� emmetropic eyes become hypermetropic by ±6

to ±7 diopters45; and
� myopic eyes improve;

• in aphakic eyes (Fig. A4-1B),t the silicone oil menis-
cus has a positive curvature over the pupillary
aperture and induces a hyperopia, which may
make the eye nearly emmetropic. Because the sili-
cone oil–aqueous interface is liquid, the curvature
of this refractive surface is subject to change with
postureu;

• in pseudophakic eyes (Fig. A4-1C), the meniscus type
of IOL is the preferred choice in the presence of sil-
icone oil, as this minimizes the change in refractive
power upon silicone oil removal.54

ERG
Silicone oil is a poor conductor of electrical current
and has a high volume resistance.

PEARL... Due to the increased resis-
tance of silicone, ERG amplitudes are

reduced in the presence of silicone oil but are
normalized when the silicone oil is removed.

Ultrasound Image
The velocity of ultrasound in silicone oil at frequen-
cies of 7 to 10 MHz is approximately 976 m�s.55

• It takes approximately 1.5 times longer for an ultra-
sound pulse to return through a vitreous cavity
filled with silicone oil than in aqueous or vitreous:
images thus appear farther away in silicone oil-
filled eyes.
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FIGURE A4–1 Refractive changes due to silicone oil in
phakic, aphakic, and pseudophakic eyes (see the text for
details).

A

C

B

• If the eye is partially filled with silicone oil, the sil-
icone oil–water interface is highly reflective and is
easily visualized on both the A and B scans.

• The lens transmits sounds faster in both aqueous
fluids and silicone oil. However, the lens is more
ultrasonically defocusing in silicone oil-filled eyes
than in aqueous-filled eyes.

• The smoothness of the silicone oil–retina interface
causes less scattering of the ultrasound pulse.
Because the ultrasound pulse is reflected away
from the transducer, loss of signal from the periph-
eral retina results.

PEARL... Silicone oil leads to an
extremely distorted B-scan image, which

requires caution in interpretation. Similarly, the
A-scan time intervals in distance measurements
require adjustment for adequate interpretation.

v Exception: perfluorohexyloctane C6F13-C8H17 (F6H8).64

PFCLs
• PFCLs have specific gravities that are almost twice

the density of water, permitting them to generate a
tamponade force approaching that of gas.

• They have refractive indices close to saline, high
interfacial tensions with water, and low viscosities
(2 to 3 centistokes at 25°C).

PEARL... PFCLs are excellent for
tamponading the retina in a supine posi-

tion and forcing subretinal fluid/blood anteriorly
through peripheral retinal breaks.

• Fluorochemicals are immiscible with silicone oilv

and blood, enhancing visibility during exchanges.56
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• Their potential for toxicity57–59 is considered by
most surgeons as prohibitive to their use as
extended intraocular tamponades; they are gener-
ally removed at the end of the procedure.

History
Possible biologic applications of PFCL for oxygen-car-
rying ability and as a blood substitute were demon-
strated in 1966.60 They were first used as a vitreous
substitute in 1982.61 Beyond their original indication
as a solely intraoperative tool,56 more viscous liquids
as short-term vitreous tamponade and lower specific
weight liquids for longer tamponades have been
developed.62,63

Physical and Chemical Properties, and Mode of
Action of PFCL as a Vitreous Substitute
PFCLs have a surface tension against water compara-
ble to that of silicone oil.

PEARL... The intraoperative uses of
PFCLs depend on their higher specific

gravity (see Table A4–3) because it enables the
fluid to settle posteriorly, opening folds in the
retina while expressing subretinal fluid anteri-
orly through preexisting retinal breaks.

PEARL... The tamponade pressure
of PFCL on the inferior retina can be cal-

culated by subtracting the specific gravity of the
aqueous liquid from that of the PFCL and multi-
plying by the height of the overlying PFCL col-
umn. For equal-sized bubbles, the tamponade
pressure in the downward direction of the PFCL
is thus 12 to 14 times greater than that of sili-
cone oil in the upward direction.

• The viscosity of the PFCL ranges from 0.8 to 8.0
mPas. The low viscosity allows the PFCL to be
injected and removed easily from the eye with low-
pressure gradients.

• The refractive index of PFCLs varies (1.42 for per-
fluorhexylhexane; 1.33 for perfluorophenanthrene;
1.27 for perfluoro-n-octane). The refractive index
difference between perfluoro-n-octane/perfluo-
rhexylhexane and aqueous is significant enough to
allow easy visualization of a water-perfluorocar-
bon interface.w

w The refractive index for perfluorophenanthrene is the same as
that of water: the interface is difficult to visualize.

TABLE A4–3 PROPERTIES OF SOME PFCLS

Perfluoro-n- Perfluoro- Perfluoro- Perfluoro-
octane phenanthrene Perfluoro- hexyl-octane hexyl-hexane

Property C8F18 C14F24 decaline C10F18 C6F13-C8-H17 (F6H8) C6F13-C6-H13 (F6H6)

Surface tension 14 16 19 21 20
against air (mN�m)

Specific gravity 1.76 2.03 1.93 1.35 1.42
Vapor pressure (mm Hg 56 1 12.5

at 37°C)
Viscosity (mPas at 37°C) 0.8 8 2.9 3.2 1.85
Refractive index 1.27 1.33 1.31 1.34 1.42

(refractive index of
aqueous=1.33)

Velocity of sound (m�s) 557
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Within 2 months, macrophages ingest the
smaller bubbles of both impure and pure
grades of PFCLs. Dispersion is noted to some
degree after 2 weeks of tamponade; after 3 to
4 months, the fundus is difficult to visualize.
In addition, droplet division and fish-egging
form around the surface of the main globule
of the PFCL and in the AC within 6 weeks.62

• The velocity of sound for perfluoro-n-octane is
557 m/s, causing distortion and irregularities in the
ultrasound image.

• Perfluorodecalin and perfluorophenanthrene
have been shown to have high transparency to
light in the visible spectrum. They present no
obstacle to laser photocoagulation in the visible
and infrared spectrum.

PEARL... The initial laser power set-
tings should be kept low because the

transmission of the PFCL is superior to that of
Ringer’s solution, which is a model for the aque-
ous- or vitreous-filled eye.65

Biocompatibility of PFCLs as Vitreous Substitutes
PFCLs are manufactured by fluorination of hydrocar-
bons. Hydrofluoric acid, perfluoroisobutylene, and
similarly toxic hydrogen-containing compounds must
be completely removed before the PFCL is used in the
eye. PFCLs containing only fluorine and carbon atoms
are the most biologically inert in the eye. Purified per-
fluoro-n-octane has essentially no contaminating
hydrogen-containing perfluorocarbons.66

• The histologic effects of short-term use of intravit-
real PFCL are relatively minor, but if left in the
eye for a few weeks/months, relatively severe
changes can occur:
� cataract formation;
� PFCL dispersion;
� PFCL emulsification; and, if less purified prod-

ucts are retained for a longer time,
� retinal detachment.

x The fluid-gas interface is easier to visualize than the fluid–sili-
cone oil interface.

y This emphasizes the need for a wide-angle viewing system; see
Chapter 8.

CLINICAL USE
OF VITREOUS SUBSTITUTES

Exchanges between Fluid, Gas, Silicone Oil, PFCL

• If PFCLs were used to reattach the retina and all reti-
nal breaks have been treated with laser photocoag-
ulation, the PFCL should be exchanged for BSS
using a soft-tipped flute needle. PFCL should not be
exchanged for air because visualization will be poor.

• Before a fluid–gas exchange, mark all retinal breaks
with transvitreal diathermy to facilitate their visu-
alization when the retina is flat.

• A fluid–gas exchange is performed using a soft sil-
icone-tipped flute needle. Preexisting posterior
breaks permit drainage of the subretinal fluid. If a
retinal break is not already present or is very ante-
rior and PFCL is unavailable, a posterior retino-
tomy is usually required.
� The most advisable site for posterior retinotomy,

if the specific conditions do not dictate other-
wise, is the superonasal quadrant, not very far
from the disk. Most surgeons use diathermy
only, but the vitrectomy probe may also be used.

• If silicone oil is to be injected, the technique is the
surgeon’s preference. However, it is easier to per-
form a “double exchange,” that is, first a fluid–gas
exchange and then a gas–silicone oil exchange.x

• In aphakic patients or in pseudophakic patients with
a defective iris/IOL diaphragm, an inferior periph-
eral iridectomy should be performed (see earlier).

• All exchanges are greatly facilitated when an auto-
mated air injector (GFLI; see Chapter 25) or a sili-
cone oil pump is used.

• When the subretinal fluid is drained and air is
injected, the surgeon needs to look for residual reti-
nal tractiony and monitor the IOP.
� If there is persistent traction, it may result in

enlargement of preexisting breaks, the creation
of new breaks, and/or subretinal dislocation of
silicone oil, PFCL, or even air.

� If the traction cannot be resolved otherwise, a
retinotomy/retinectomy must be performed.

• If retinopexy has not been performed earlier, this
is the next step, using endolaser, indirect laser,
transscleral laser, endocryopexy, or exocryopexy.
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PEARL... The most desirable method
of retinopexy is laser; in addition to treat-

ment around retinal breaks, a “new ora serrata”
may be created with the indirect laser by per-
forming treatment of 360 degrees, using mod-
erately strong burns and applying less heavy
treatment in the horizontal meridians.

Intraocular Gases
• Facedown positioning should be maintained for 8

to 11 days for firm adhesion between the neu-
rosensory retina and the RPE to form after laser or
cryopexy (see Chapter 24).
� This is also important to prevent gas block glau-

coma and to minimize the risk of peripheral
anterior synechia formation. If patient compli-
ance is good, cellular deposits can be seen on the
lower corneal endothelium at the slit lamp
“positional keratopathy.”z

• Even if a nonexpansile or only slightly expansile
gas concentration is used, it is important to monitor
the IOP postoperatively.

PEARL... Although applanation
tonometry (e.g., Goldmann, electronic pen-

like devices) is the most accurate method to detect
IOP elevation, visual acuity monitoring for the loss
of light perception by a nurse or the patient is also
necessary as this may be the earliest sign of exces-
sively high pressure. Large displacement tonometry
(e.g., Schi tz) gives falsely low values.

• Although intraocular gas bubbles result in better
internal tamponade than silicone oil, the gas bub-
ble is constantly decreasing in size. The gas bubble,
however, can easily be supplemented in an outpa-
tient fluid–gas exchange procedure if the bubble is
too small or disappearing too rapidly.

PEARL... If recurrent detachment
from a new or previously undetected retinal

break occurs in an eye that underwent vitrectomy
(and scleral buckling), pars plana gas injection and
indirect/slit-lamp laser photocoagulationaa can be
performed. Laser is preferred because it is less
prone to lead to PVR; in addition, cryopexy may be
difficult because of an overlying buckle. If recurrent
PVR is suspected, longer acting gases are preferred.

o

z A term coined by R. Morris, MD.

aa A modified pneumatic retinopexy procedure.
bb Aqueous continues to fill the posterior segment while the air

bubble causes a pupillary block or prevents outflow through the
trabecular meshwork.

Complications of Intraocular Gases
Some of these are due to errors on the surgeon’s part;
others are caused by the patient’s lack of or, paradox-
ically, excessive, positioning.

• Corneal decompensation, including positional
keratopathy.

• Cataract formation resulting from the drying effect
of the gas bubble.

• Glaucoma from overfilling of the eye with expan-
sile gas; the consequent central retinal artery occlu-
sion may lead to permanent blindness.67

• Peripheral anterior synechiae with total angle
closure.

• Sharp IOP rise if the patient remains supine.bb

• Reduction in atmospheric pressure (e.g., air travel,
driving rapidly up a steep mountain) can lead to
painful IOP rise and loss of vision.

• IOLs may occasionally flatten against the cornea
after fluid–gas exchange; this is less likely with
rigid, angle-supported AC and PC IOLs.

PEARL... Indirect and slit-lamp laser
treatment can cause undesirable burns

from reflections of internal fluid–air and
air–fluid surfaces. To reduce this risk, the sur-
geon should avoid such treatment whenever
possible.68 When treatment through such an
interface is unavoidable, it should be done as
perpendicular to the interface as possible
because the intensity of a reflected beam
increases as the angle of incidence decreases.
This can best be achieved using a wide-angle
contact lens and a divergent beam. The location
and intensity of internally reflected beams
should be evaluated with the aiming beam
before photocoagulating. Changes in beam
intensity caused by reflectance and relative
magnification encountered when switching
from treating through a gas bubble to treating
around it can lead to overintense burns and
result in retinal and choroidal hemorrhages.

Gas for intraocular injection is aspirated through a
0.22-�m filter for sterilization. It is then injected
through a second filter into the eye. Some surgeons use
double filters to minimize the risk of contamination.
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Even in carefully selected cases, retinal rede-
tachment occurs immediately or shortly after
silicone oil removal in 3 to 33% of eyes.71

Silicone Oil

Indications

• Severe PVR;
• vitreous and/or choroidal hemorrhage;
• traumatic retinal detachment failing previous vit-

reous surgery;
• large retinectomy;
• severe ciliary body destruction (see Chapters 8

and 19)cc; and
• severe injury to/disorganization of ocular tissues,

especially if primary vitrectomy is performed.70

Removal
Silicone oil is essentially an IOFB (see Chapter 24); it is
not reabsorbed by the eye, and the surgeon should, in
general, intend to remove it.

The silicone oil is removed to avoid the following
complications associated with prolonged retention.

• Glaucoma due to emulsification
� if the emulsified oil is removed in time, the glau-

coma is manageable with medical therapy in
only 70% of the eyes72,73;

• band keratopathy due to silicone oil/cornea con-
tact; and

• anisometropia, which often cannot be corrected by
glasses/contact lens.

Silicone oil is temporarily or permanently retained
in up to 40% of eyes because of the fear of redetach-
ment.74 Such cases include:

• peripheral tractional detachment or rhegmatoge-
nous detachment if immediate redetachment upon
silicone oil removal is feareddd;

• having undergone several operations, the patient
is reluctant to risk further surgery;

• phthisis is expected if the silicone oil is removed;
• patients who decline silicone oil removal until

complications occur.

cc An artificial iris diaphragm69 may also become necessary (see
Chapter 19).

dd The surgeon should offer these patients additional surgery or
surgeries under silicone oil and silicone oil removal at a later date
rather than leave an unstable anatomic situation.

ee This should be slightly larger than the standard incision would
be; make sure that the choroid is adequately opened (e.g., using
Vannas scissors).

ff Alternatively, active aspiration is used.
gg Geuder GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany.

PEARL... In cases of a hopelessly
detached and atrophic retina with no fur-

ther surgery warranted to restore vision,
removal of the silicone oil may lead to immedi-
ate phthisis and severe cosmetic complications:
retaining the oil may be the lesser of two evils
(see Chapter 8).

PEARL... When deciding whether to
remove the silicone oil, the surgeon should

carefully balance the period (under oil) with
reduced visual acuity versus the threat of retinal
redetachment. If the retina stays attached for
approximately 2 months after silicone oil
removal, it will probably remain attached.

Surgical Technique
• For less viscous (1000 centistokes) silicone oil:

� insert through the pars plana an infusion can-
nula connected to BSS;

� make an incision in the limbus in aphakic or
through the pars planaee in phakic eyes;

� allow passive egress of the silicone oil while
infusing BSS.

• For highly viscous (5000 centistokes) silicone oil:
� introduce through a pars plana incisionff a 20-

gauge needle, a rigid cannula, or a venous
catheter, which is connected to a �10 mL syringe
(Fig. A4-2) for aspiration;

� introduce through a second pars plana incision a
cannula connected to an infusion line.

PEARL... Viscous silicone oil is
preferably aspirated actively, using an

automated suction unit. The syringe may be
connected with a stopper for viscous fluid aspi-
ration with tube connection to the vitrectomy
suction unit.gg On the side of the syringe, a hole
is prepared so that the syringe can be handled
like a flute needle when active suction by the vit-
rectomy controlling system is applied.
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Although recurrent retinal detachment is the
most frequent cause of failure in vitrectomy
with silicone oil, it is still debated whether
proliferation leading to redetachment is
directly attributable to silicone oil.

FIGURE A4-2 Silicone oil removal (see the text for
details).

• As small silicone oil bubbles are always trapped in
the peripheral retina or behind the iris, it is advis-
able to do an air–fluid exchange after completion
of the silicone oil–fluid exchange. This pushes pos-
teriorly the small anterior silicone oil bubbles,
which can then be aspirated from the fluid surface
or irrigated out of the eye. The exchanges should
be repeated twice for a higher success rate.hh

• If the retina redetaches after silicone oil removal,
repeat surgery is necessary.75

Complications
Complications, such as cataract, glaucoma, keratopa-
thy, commonly occur. Retinopathy rarely develops
even in long-standing cases.

Elevated IOP Transientii IOP increases (�30 mm Hg)
are common:

• in eyes with extensive surgical manipulations for
severe PVR, especially in conjunction with lensec-
tomy, scleral buckle, and judicious endolaser
application;

hh C. Eckardt, personal communication, 1998.

ii Persistent IOP elevation occurred in 6 1% of eyes in the Sili-
cone Oil Study.48,77

jj Microdroplets in the AC or small creamy areas of emulsifica-
tion seen in the superior equatorial retina.

• in aphakic eyes if the inferior iridectomy closes due
to lens remnants or fibrosis because of inflammation;
� Nd:YAG laser treatment opens the iridectomy

usually only temporarily, requiring surgical
intervention;

• as the result of inflammatory trabeculitis or exter-
nal/internal obstruction of aqueous outflow by a
scleral buckle or inflammatory debris (e.g., fibrin
and cells, see Chapter 20);

• after extensive laser use, which may cause
choroidal swelling, resulting in angle closure due
to anterior rotation of the ciliary body76;

• in the presence of even minimal emulsification,jj

histopathologic examination has shown macro-
phages filled with silicone oil blocking the trabecular
meshwork channels; and

• in aphakic patients who tend to sleep on their backs:
the oil floats upward, pushing the peripheral iris
against the trabecular meshwork and anterior
synechiae form, slowly “zipping up” the entire angle.

PEARL... Emulsified silicone oil
should be removed. If necessary, fresh

high-purity silicone oil may be reinjected.

PEARL... If peripheral anterior
synechiae cause the IOP elevation and the

condition is detected early, facedown position-
ing may help. In severe cases, a filtering proce-
dure with silicone oil removal or a (Molteno)
valve procedure may be required.

Fibrin Fibrin formation in the early postoperative
period can act as a scaffold for future proliferations
and may cause pupillary block glaucoma. The pupil-
lary block can be managed by:

• laser “fibrinotomy” (argon or Nd:YAG);
• surgical removal; or 
• TPA: intraocular injection of 6–25 �g results in clot

dissolution within an hour.78–80

Severe posterior fibrin can also be managed with
intraocular administration of TPA, but repeat injections
may be required to prevent the reformation of fibrin.

Intraocular Hemorrhage Intraocular hemorrhage in
the immediate postoperative period is reported to
occur most frequently in eyes that have had extensive
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Hemorrhage occurring in an eye filled with
silicone oil is an ominous sign. Frequently the
bleeding originates at the edge of the retino-
tomy (mostly inferiorly83) and is confined
there by the oil. Blood layered against the
retina appears to stimulate reproliferation
and is associated with recurrent retinal
detachment.83 If significant periretinal hem-
orrhage is noted, repeat surgery and removal
of the blood should be considered.

P I T F A L L

Even if the silicone oil is removed early, the
cataract will often continue to progress.

relaxing retinotomies.82,83 Occasionally, bleeding may
occur during the closure of the sclerotomies. In gas-
filled eyes, the blood frequently moves into the AC
with patient positioning.

The blood, if not extensive, will be removed
through the trabecular meshwork. If the hemorrhage
fails to clear or hypotony is present,kk a fluid–gas
exchange should be considered.

Hypotony Hypotony occurred in 10 to 20% of eyes
in the Silicone Oil Study,48,77 due to:

• reduced aqueous production because of diminished
blood supply to the ciliary processes secondary to
� compression; or
� destruction of the long ciliary vessels by a very

large buckle or extensive retinopexy;

• traction on the ciliary body by anterior prolifera-
tion; or

• a large retinotomy.82

Unfortunately, no effective treatment has been
identified, although early surgical removal of anterior
proliferations has occasionally been successful (see
Chapter 19).84

Cataract Because of a reduced supply of nutrients,
cataract is an inevitable consequence of silicone oil
being for an extended time in contact with the poste-
rior lens capsule.85

kk Indicating poor aqueous production and turnover.

ll We prefer ECCE because of the difficulties during phacoemul-
sification.

mm A 6 o’clock peripheral iridectomy should be performed if
ICCE is the option chosen.

nn It can also occur after cataract surgery and after vitrectomy
(2.8%88) without silicone oil use.

• If both the cataract and the silicone oil are removed,
ECCE or phacoemulsification may be performed.ll

See Chapter 21 for IOL implantation details.

PEARL... When cataract extraction is
performed in an eye with (previous) silicone

oil fill, it is advisable also to remove the central
part of the posterior capsule in the same proce-
dure, as the posterior capsule tends to form a
dense and very strong opaque membrane, which is
rather resistant to YAG laser capsulotomy.

• If the oil is retained, phacoemulsification, ECCE, or
ICCEmm can be performed.86

• IOL is typically not implanted in an eye which has
silicone oil.

Keratopathy Keratopathy (in the form of epithelial
or stromal edema, band, or bullous keratopathy)87

occurs in up to 45% of aphakic eyes filled with sili-
cone oil after vitreous surgery for severe PVR; the fre-
quency of keratopathy is related to the duration of
internal tamponade53 and is higher in eyes without
retinal reattachment.46,77

• Bullous keratopathynn is the manifestation of mas-
sive damage to, and loss of, corneal endothelial cells.

PEARL... Dehydration of the cornea
by the waterproof silicone oil can maintain

corneal clarity even in the absence of the corneal
endothelium. However, when the silicone oil is
removed, the cornea immediately opacifies as a
result of stromal swelling (see Chapter 8).

• Band keratopathy is caused by long-term contact
between silicone oil and the corneal endothelium,53

probably as a consequence of inhibition of nutrient
diffusion from the AC.
� Early band keratopathy can be managed by

removing the silicone oil; in advanced stages, the
crystal deposits can be dissolved from Bowman´s
layer with EDTA after epithelial abrasion.53
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It must also be mentioned that emulsified or
even intact silicone oil may appear in the AC
in phakic eyes without visible damage to the
zonules. Fortunately, this rarely leads to
corneal complications, although the manage-
ment is difficult: simple oil removal usually
results in further oil prolapse; air is insuffi-
cient to hold the oil back; and viscoelastics
may lead to IOP elevation postoperatively.

P I T F A L L

The primary cause of retinal redetachment is
a continuation of the proliferative process;
with maturation and contraction of the new
membranes, previously treated retinal breaks
may reopen; new retinal breaks may occur; or
the traction shortens/redetaches the retina.
Unfortunately, the silicone oil bubble itself
forces the proliferative factors to be concen-
trated near the retinal surface.

Recurrent Retinal Detachment Despite successful
initial retinal reattachment in PVR, recurrent retinal
detachment is common.48,77

• If the macula remains reattached and the fibrous
tissue stops contracting, no action is required.

• If removal of silicone oil is required or if the macula
becomes detached, reoperation to remove the
fibrous tissue is required.

Pharmacological inhibition of the proliferation is
heavily investigated; in a randomized study, dauno-
mycin has shown a significant reduction in the num-
ber of reoperations.89,90

PFCL

Technique
After complete peripheral vitrectomy and at least ini-
tial removal of posterior retinal membranes:

• the PFCL is slowly injected over the optic nerve
head using a double-barrel cannula with a 24-
gauge needle for injection and a 25-gauge needle
for fluid drainage;

• the IOP must be monitored to avoid arterial pulsa-
tion/occlusion;

• keep the tip of the injection cannula within the ini-
tial PFCL bubble to prevent fish-egg formation.

PEARL... Do not inject PFCL if a
large (posterior) retinal break is present

and traction is not yet relieved: the PFCL will
rapidly become subretinal.91

• Inject the PFCL up to the level of the most poste-
rior break. If not all of the posterior subretinal fluid
or blood is displaced anteriorly at this time, look
for and remove all residual posterior membranes
and traction.

• If no traction remains, more PFCL can be injected
and the residual subretinal fluid be drained
through the anterior break.

PEARL... Even complete PFCL fill
(i.e., anteriorly to the most anterior

break) can be performed if all retinal traction
has been eliminated; this allows adequate
peripheral laser coagulation. Evaporation of the
PFCL is considerable; therefore the scleral inci-
sions must be plugged if an IBO laser is used.

• Fluid–air exchange92 can be performed by slowly
aspirating the PFCL with a flute needle.
� For the thin layer of PFCL remaining on the

retina, inject 0.5 to 1 mL of BSS: the PFCL will
develop small droplets and can be
identified/removed easily.

• It is also possible to extract the PFCL with a flute
needle first and perform a fluid-gas exchange sub-
sequently, to ensure complete removal under bet-
ter visualization.

• If silicone oil is used, the PFCL can be exchanged
directly.

Indications
PFCL may be necessary in a large number of condi-
tions:

• retinal detachment associated with giant tears;
• (traumatic) retinal detachment with complicated

PVR; and to a lesser extent
• dislocated lens,93 especially in the presence of reti-

nal detachment;
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The sandwich technique has also been pro-
posed for prolonged internal tamponade to
reduce the intraocular space available for
PVR development.98–100 Perfluorodecalin,
because of its weight, may be less well toler-
ated than lighter PFCLs (see Table A4–3).

• dislocated IOL;
• hemorrhagic detachment;
• retinal incarceration;
• extrusion of subretinal hemorrhage; and
• intraoperative hemorrhage.

Removal of Dislocated Lenses
Complete vitrectomy is performed (i.e., including
removal of the peripheral vitreous). PFCL is then injected
over the optic nerve head to float the dislocated lens off
the retina and into the anterior vitreous cavity (see Chap-
ter 21 for the use of viscoelastics). The lens can now be
fragmented manually or with a phacofragmentor,oo or be
extracted through a limbal incision (see Chapter 21).

Retinal Incarceration
As the PFCL fills the vitreous cavity,95 the detached
retina is flattened and stabilized, making the retinec-
tomy and subsequent endophotocoagulation easier
(see Chapter 16).

Expressing Subretinal Fluid
Submacular hemorrhage can be expressed through a
posterior retinotomy:

• inject TPA through a small cannula into the sub-
retinal space96;

• wait 15 minutes;
• express the hemorrhage through a small posterior

retinotomy using PFCL on the overlying retina.

Repeat the procedure as needed. Most surgeons do
not perform laser retinopexy around the retinotomy
site but use postoperative gas tamponade.

“Sandwich” Technique: PFCL and Silicone Oil
PFCL in combination with silicone oil in a sandwich
technique has been used to control peripheral retinal
bleeding.97 The PFCL prevents blood from entering the
subretinal space and restricts blood flow posteriorly; the
silicone oil restricts blood flow anteriorly and provides
a clear view for clot extraction and endodiathermy.

Complications
Because PFCL is used mostly as an intraoperative
tool, the complications are fairly minor and related to:

• retained subretinal/intravitreal PFCL droplets;
• dispersion; or
• fish-egg formation.

oo The PFCL provides protection for the retina.94 pp Immediate or within 48 hours.

PEARL... It appears that attempts to
remove small droplets of subretinal PFCL

(as long as they are not directly beneath the cen-
tral macula) involve more risk than benefit.

PRIMARY VITRECTOMY
IN SEVERELY TRAUMATIZED EYES

Consider primarypp vitrectomy101–103 in the following
cases:

• significant intraocular bleeding;
• large and posterior scleral wound if it can be

closed first;
• perforating injury if the exit wound is small and

self-sealing;
• major intraocular pathology;
• retinal incarceration;
• high risk for endophthalmitis, especially in the

presence of certain types of IOFB (see Chapters 24
and 28); and

• a surgeon who is experienced in all techniques of
vitreoretinal surgery.

Surgical Technique
• Close the traumatic wound(s).

P I T F A L L

In addition to interfering with visualization,
there are reports on retinal degeneration,
emulsification with foam cell formation, and
macrophage ingestion of the PFCLs. Small
droplets of retained subretinal perfluoro-n-
octane and perfluorodecalin are slowly reab-
sorbed and leave a small localized retinal
scotoma.
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Do not open the infusion line before identify-
ing the correct intravitreal position of the can-
nula (see Chapter 25).

• Prepare the sclerotomies.qq

• Perform a cautious anterior vitrectomy.
• The crystalline lens/IOL can rarely be saved (or

may have been lost; see Chapter 21).
• If you try to preserve the lens, irrigate the AC as

needed (see Chapter 17).
• Usually there is a posterior blood reserve, and a

viscous tamponade is necessary to ensure visual-
ization of the posterior segment.

• Carefully proceed with vitrectomy; use a combina-
tion of endo- and coaxial illumination as needed.

PEARL... Occasionally, oblique illu-
mination from the fiberoptic through the

peripheral cornea is superior to visualize struc-
tures in the anterior vitreous.

• If no retinal break with traction or retinal detach-
ment is expected posteriorly and there is still bleed-
ing, PFCL may be injected, even if a posterior
vitreous detachment has not yet been achieved.rr

• Complete the vitrectomy, including detachment
and removal of the posterior hyaloid face.

• Fill the eye with PFCL at least up to the equator
and perform a laser cerclage.

• Many surgeons prefer an encircling band in addition.
• Finally, the PFCL is exchanged to silicone oil.

As an adjunct or, less preferably, as an alternative,
the endoscope can also be used (see Appendix 2).

RETINOPEXY

For creating chorioretinal adhesions, various options
are available.
• Predominantly, laser (argon, diode) and cry-

opexy are used
• Laser and cryopexy can be delivered transvitreally

or transsclerally; lasers may be used through the IBO.
• Lasers are preferred to cryopexy (see Chapters 8

and 24) because of cryopexy’s risk of exacerbating
PVR.104–107

• Diathermy and cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive are
also available but are used only infrequently in vit-
reoretinal surgery for trauma.

• Retinopexy is typically used only after the retina
has been reattached by gas, silicone oil, or PFCL.

PEARL... Occasionally, retinopexy
can used in the presence of shallow reti-

nal detachment; if within a few hours retinal
reattachment is achieved, the chorioretinal scar
will be just as effective.

SUMMARY

PVR remains the most common cause of failure in
traumatized eyes with posterior segment involve-
ment. PVR is the result of a complex series of events
resulting in the abnormal proliferation of cells on
available intraocular surfaces with membrane for-
mation, cellular contraction, and retinal detach-
ment.108 Since the development of vitreous surgery
almost 30 years ago, dramatic improvements have
been made in surgical instrumentation and tech-
nique, permitting successful rehabilitation of previ-
ously unsalvageable eyes. Despite these advances,
failure is still too common, the need for reoperation
too high, and the visual results too frequently dis-
appointing. The current focus of PVR management
is primarily mechanical; future success depends on
a clearer understanding of the underlying patho-
genic mechanisms and perhaps on pharmacological
prevention.91,108

qq Unconventional regions of the anterior sclera may have to be
selected.

rr The PFCL may even be helpful in detaching the posterior vit-
reous if a small area of posterior hyaloid separations exists and the
PFCL can be injected through this hole.
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Drug Preparation Dose

ANESTHETICS
Lidocaine 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 4%, 10%, and 20% for Extensive procedures: 10–20 mL of a 1% 

injection solution*
Minor surgery: 2–10 mL of a 0.5% solution.

0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, and 2% with epinephrine Extensive time: up to 20 mL of a 1% solution
1:200,000 for injection with epinephrine

Maximum dose:
with epinephrine (7 mg�kg or 500 mg)
without epinephrine (4.5 mg�kg or 300 mg)

Procaine 1%, 2%, and 10% for injection Extensive procedures: 610 mL of the 2%
solution

Minor surgery: 620 mL of the 1% solution

ANTIBIOTICS

Aminoglycosides
Amikacin 50 and 250 mg�mL solution. (im and iv) 7.5 to 8.0 mg�kg every 12 h (iv)

0.2 to 0.4 mg in 0.1 mL for intravitreal injection
Gentamicin 2 mg�mL solution (im, iv, and intrathecal) 1.5 to 2.0 mg�kg every 8 h

10 and 40 mg�mL solution (im and iv) 0.1 mg in 0.1 mL for intravitreal injection
Neomycin Neomycin sulfate 500 mg tablet 1 g every 4 h

Neomycin-bacitracin-polymyxin ointment One to four times daily
Neomycin-dexamethasone 0.1% solution Once or twice every h (topical)

Tobramycin 0.3% solution and ointment (topical) Every 3–4 h (ointment)
10 and 40 mg�mL solution (im and iv) 1–2 drops every 4 h , or 2 drops once or twice

every h for severe infections (topical)
Cephalosporins
Cefazolin 500 mg, 1 g, 10 g, and 20 g solution 133 mg�mL topical (one drop every 4–6 h)

100 mg�mL subconjunctival
2.25 mg intravitreal
500 to 1000 mg every 6 h iv�im

Ceftazidime 500 mg, 1 g, and 2 g solution 50 mg�mL topical (one drop every 4–6 h)
200 mg�mL subconjunctival
2.2 mg intravitreal
1–2 g every 12 h iv�im

Appendix 5
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*1% solution: 10 mg�mL. continued
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Ceftriaxone 250 mg, 500 mg, 1 g, 2 g, and 10 g solution 3 mg intravitreal
1–2 g every 24 h iv�im

Penicillins
Ampicillin 125 mg�5 mL and 250 mg�5 mL suspension 250–500 mg every 6 h (oral)

(oral)
250 mg capsule (oral)
125 mg, 250 mg, 500 mg, 1 g, and 2 g 50 mg�mL topical (one drop every 4–6 h)
solution (iv and im) 100 mg�mL subconjunctival

5000 �g intravitreal
1–3 g every 6 h (iv�im)

Methicillin 1 g, 4 g, and 6 g powder 1 g every 6 h (im, iv)
Subconjunctival: 50–150 mg in 0.5 mL
Intracameral: 1 mg in 0.2–0.5 mL

Oxacillin 250 mg and 500 mg capsule (oral) 50 mg�mL topical (one drop every 4–6 h)
250 mg�5 mL solution (oral) 75–100 mg subconjunctival
500 mg, 1 g, and 2 g solution (iv) 1 g every 6 h iv

Penicillin G Benzathine: 600,000 U�mL suspension (im) Topical: 100,000–333,000 U�mL
Potassium: 20,000 U�mL suspension (iv, Subconjunctival: 0.5–1.0 million U

topical, subconjunctival) Intravitreal: 2000 U
Procaine: 600,000 U�mL susp (im) Oral: 400,000 U every 6 h

iv: 2 to 6 million U every 4 h
Penicillin V 125 mg�5 mL and 250 mg�5 mL solution 250–500 mg every 6 h (oral)

(oral)
250 mg and 500 mg tablet

Sulfonamides
Sulfacetamide 10% suspension and ointment (topical) One or two drops every 2 to 3 h

10%, 15%, and 30% solution (topical) Ointment: one to four times daily
Same preparations and steroid:
Prednisolone 0.2% and 0.5%
Prednisone 0.25%
Fluorometholone 0.1%

Trimethoprim/ 80 mg trimethoprim, 400 mg Tablet: 4 times daily
sulfamethoxazole sulfamethoxazole
combination 160 mg trimethoprim, 800 mg Tablet: 2 times daily

sulfamethoxazole
40 mg trimethoprim, 200 mg Suspension: 8 mg�kg daily trimethoprim and

sulfamethoxazole�5 mL oral 4 mg�kg daily sulfamethoxazole in 2
suspension divided doses

80 mg trimethoprim, 400 mg iv: 20 mg�kg daily trimethoprim and 100
sulfamethoxazole/5 mL infusion. mg�kg daily sulfamethoxazole

Tetracyclines
Tetracycline 1% solution and ointment (10 mg per mL 3–4 times daily

and g)
125 mg�5 mL suspension and syrup 1–2 g�daily adults and nonpregnant women,
250 mg and 500 mg capsules children aged more than 8 years should receive
250 mg tablets 25 to 50 mg�kg daily in two to four divided
250 mg and 500 mg sterile powder (iv) doses
100 mg and 250 mg sterile powder (im)

Miscellaneous
Bacitracin 500 U�g ophthalmic ointment 2–6 times daily (topical)

50,000 U vial (injection) 10,000 U�0.5 mL subconjunctival
2500 U soluble tablet 1000 U kg daily in 2–3 doses,

not exceed 100,000 U daily
Chloramphenicol 0.5% solution (5 mg�mL) (topical) One drop two to six times daily

1.0 % ointment (10 mg�mL) (topical) Every 3 h
Capsules: 250 and 500 mg (oral) 1–3 g daily in systemic therapy (4g daily max)
Palmitate:  150 mg�mL suspension (oral)
Sodium succinate: 1 g (100 mg�mL)

(injection)
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Clindamycin Hydrochloride: 75, 150, and 300 mg 150 mg to 300 mg every 8 h (p.o.)
capsules

Phosphate: 150 mg�mL solution 600 mg every 6 h (iv and im),
(parenteral) not to exceed 8 g daily

1 mg for intravitreal injection

Erythromycin 0.5% ointment (5 mg�g) (topical) One to six times daily
250, 333, and 500 mg tablets 250 mg to 500 mg every 6 h
Estolate: 125 and 250 mg capsules 500 mg every 12 h

125 and 250 mg�mL suspension
500 mg tablets

Ethylsuccinate: 200 and 400 mg�5mL 600 mg every 8 h
suspension or 400 mg tablets

Stearate: 250 and 500 mg tablets 500 mg every 12 h
Gluceptate: Powder 250 mg, 500 mg, and 1 1 to 4 g daily in iv

g (iv)
Lactobionate: Powder 500 mg and 1 g (iv)

Imipenem/Cilastatin 500–500 mg solution (injection) 500 mg�500 mg every 4 h, not to exceed 4 g daily
Polymyxin B Ointment (in combination with other Every half hour to hourly and then tapered

antibiotics and/or steroids) (topical)
Sterile powder U Vial: 500,000 25,000 to 40,000 U�kg daily for im

15,000 to 25,000 U�kg daily for iv
Vancomycin 500 mg, 1 g, and 10 g vials (iv) 1 g every 8 or 12 h

1 g and 10 g (oral solution) 500 mg to 1 g every 6 h (oral)
125 and 250 mg (powder) 25 mg�0.5 mL for subconjunctival injection

1.0 mg in 0.1 mL for intravitreal injection

ANTIFIBRINOLYTICS
Aminocaproic acid Tablets: 500 mg 50 mg�kg every 4 h up to 30 g daily

Syrup and injection: 250 mg�mL

ANTIFUNGALS
Amphotericin B 50 mg (lyophilized) 0.005 mg intravitreal

0.5–0.6 mg�kg daily iv (maximum of 1.5 mg�kg)
3% ointment, cream, and lotion 3–4 times daily

Ketoconazole 1% and 3% solutions 1% solution subconjunctival
200 mg tablets 200 mg daily
2% cream and shampoo

Miconazole 10 mg�mL sterile solution 300 mg daily (iv)
1% solution (topical)
0.25 mg intravitreal

2% cream and lotion

ANTIGLAUCOMA
Beta-blockers
Betaxolol 0.25% Suspension One drop twice daily

0.5% Solution
Carteolol 1% Solution One drop twice daily
Timolol 0.25% Solution One drop twice daily

0.5% Solution One drop once daily (gel)
CAIs
Acetazolamide Oral tablets: 125 mg and 250 mg 250 mg to 1000 mg daily, in four divided doses

Sustained-release capsules: 500 mg
Lyophilized powder for iv injection: 500 mg

Dichlorphenamide Tablets: 50 mg 25 to 50 mg, one to four times daily
Dorzolamide 2% solution One drop three times daily in the affected eye
Methazolamide Tablets: 25 mg and 50 mg 25 to 50 mg, two or three times daily
Miotics
Carbachol 0.01%, 0.75%, 1.5%, and 3% solution 0.75% to 3.0% solution three times daily

0.01% solution intracamerally
Pilocarpine 0.5% to 10% solution, 4% usually maximal 0.5% to 4.0% aqueous solution four times daily

4% gel Once daily
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Ocusert: 20 �g�h and 40 �g�h Once every 7 days
sustained-release rate

Prostaglandins
Latanoprost 0.005% solution Once daily
Sympathomimetics
Apraclonidine 0.5% and 1% solution 0.5% solution three times daily
Brimonidine 0.2% solution One drop twice daily
Dipivefrin 0.1% solution Once or twice daily

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
Nonsteroids
Diclofenac 0.1% solution One drop four times daily postoperatively

Tablets: 25, 50, and 75 mg 25 to 50 mg three times daily
Flurbiprofen 0.03% solution One drop every 30 minutes, for 2 h

Tablets: 50 and 100 mg preoperatively
Indomethacin 0.5% and 1% suspension One drop four times daily
Ketorolac 0.5% solution One drop three times daily
Suprofen 1.0% solution One drop 1, 2, and 3 h preoperatively or every

4 h while awake on the day of surgery

ANTI-IRON
Deferoxamine 500 mg solution (injection) 1 g initial dose; followed by 0.5 g every 4 h,

not exceed 6 g daily (systemic)
0.5 mL of a 10% solution twice a week

(subconjunctival)
10% in 1% methylcellulose four daily (topical)

ANTIMETABOLITES
5-Fluorouracil 500 mg�10 mL solution. 10 mg subconjunctival injection

1 mg intravitreal injection
Daunorubicin HCl 5 mg�mL solution (injection) 7.5 �g�mL solution infuse for 10 minutes

ANTITETANUS
Antitoxin 10,000, 15,000, and 50,000 units 5000 to 10,000 U (prophylaxis)

(syringe or vial) 40,000 to 100,000 U (iv treatment)
Immune globulin 250 units (syringe or vial) 250 U (prophylaxis)

5000 to 10,000 U (im treatment)
Tetanus toxoid Adsorbed and ultrafined 5 Lf U solution Three injections of 0.5 mL; second injection 5

weeks after the first one, the third 6–12
months later

CYCLOPLEGICS
AND MYDRIATICS
Atropine 0.5% and 1% sterile solution and ointment Three times daily (solution),

0.1 mg�mL solution (indictable) Once daily (ointment)
0.6 mg, 0.8 mg, and 1 mg tablets

Cyclopentolate 0.5%, 1%, and 2% solution (topical) One drop three or four times daily
Homatropine 2% and 5% sterile ophthalmic solution Three times daily
Phenylephrine HCL 2.5% and 10% ophthalmic solution One drop twice or three times daily

Tropicamide 0.5% and 1.0% ophthalmic solution

CYTOTOXIC
Azathioprine 50 mg tablets (oral) 2–3 mg�kg daily

100 mg lyophilized powder (iv)
Cyclosporin 100 mg�mL solution (oral) 2.5–5.0 mg�kg daily

25 mg and 100 mg soft gelatin capsules (oral)
50 mg and 1 mL vehicle (iv)
1% and 2% solution (topical) Topical solution 5 times daily
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Cyclophosphamide 25 mg and 50 mg tablets 1–2 mg�kg daily
100 mg, 200 mg, 500 mg, 1 g, and 3 g

powder (im, iv)
Chlorambucil 2 mg sugar-coated tablets (oral) 0.1 mg�kg daily
Methotrexate 2.5 mg tablets Weekly dose of 2.5 mg to 7.5 mg in a single 

2.5 and 25 mg�mL solution (im, iv, or divided dose with a maximum dose
intrathecal) of 15 mg�week

20 mg, 50 mg, 100 mg, 250 mg, and 1 g
powder (im, iv, intrathecal)

ENZYMES
Hyaluronidase 150 U�mL solution 5–7 U per mL of anesthetic solution
Urokinase 5000 U, 9000 U, and 250,000 U, solution Intravitreal: 25,000 U in 0.3 mL

iv: 4400 U�kg initially (90 mL�h every 10 min,
then 15 mL�h every 12 h)

HYPEROSMOTICS
Glycerol 50% and 75% solution 1–1.5 g�kg every 6 h
Isosorbide 45% solution 1.5 g�kg every 6 h
Mannitol 10% and 20% solution 1–1.5 g�kg (3–5 mL per minute)
Topical osmotic:
Glucose 40% and 50% solution 2–3 drops three times daily
Sodium chloride 2%, 5%, and 10% solution and ointment Twice or three times daily

STERILIZING
AND DISINFECTING
Providone-iodine Swab stick with 10% solution Apply to procedure site as needed

STEROIDS
Betamethasone 3 mg�mL suspension 1 mg subconjunctival/Tenon, and transeptal

Tablet: 0.6 mg Initial doses: 0.5 mg to 9 mg daily (systemic)
Syrup: 0.6 mg�5 mL

Dexamethasone Alcohol: 0.1% suspension and 0.05% Individualized dose (topical)
ointment

Sodium phosphate: 0.1% solution Individualized  dose (topical)
and 0.05% ointment

Sodium: 0.25 to 6 mg tablet 0.75 mg to 9 mg p.o. daily
0.5 mg�5 mL oral suspension
0.5 mg�5 mL solution

Sodium phosphate: 4 to 24 mg�mL 0.75 mg to 9 mg iv or im daily
solution iv

Acetate: 8 mg�mL suspension im 4–8 mg subconjunctival/Tenon, and transeptal
Acetate: 8 to 16 mg�mL suspension 0.4 mg intravitreal
Sodium phosphate: 4, 10, 24 mg�mL 4 mg retrobulbar

solution
Fluorometholone 0.25% and 0.1% suspension Individualized  dose (topical)

0.1% ointment
Hydrocortisone 5 to 20 mg tablet 20 to 240 mg systemic therapy

10 mg�5 mL suspension
25 and 50 mg suspension im
50 mg�mL solution im/iv
Sodium succinate: 100 to 1000 mg powder 50–125 mg subconjunctival/Tenon

Methylprednisolone 2 to 32 mg tablet 20 to 80 mg  systemic therapy
Sodium succinate: 40 to 1000 mg 

powder im�iv
Sodium succinate: 40 mg�mL, 125 mg�2 40–125 mg subconjunctival/Tenon

mL, 2g�30 mL solution
Acetate: 20 to 80 mg�mL depot suspension 40–80 mg�0.5 mL transeptal, retrobulbar
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Prednisolone Phosphate: 0.5% solution and 0.25% Individualized dose (topical)
ointment 

Acetate: 0.12% and 1.0% suspension 5 mg to 50 mg (systemic therapy)
Sodium phosphate: 0.12, 0.5, and 1%

solution
1 to 5 mg tablet
15 mg�mL syrup

Acetate: 25 to 100 mg�mL suspension im
Sodium phosphate: 20 mg�mL solution

im�iv
Prednisone 1.0 to 50 mg tablet 1.0 to 1.5 mg�kg initial dose (systemic therapy)

5 mg�mL oral solution
Triamcinolone Diacetate: 4 mg�mL syrup 4 mg to 48 mg daily (systemic)

1 to 8 mg tablet
40 mg�mL suspension im
25 and 40 mg�mL suspension 40 mg subconjunctival/Tenon

Acetonide: 10 and 40 mg�mL suspension 40 mg transeptal

VISCOELASTICS
Chondroitin sulfate 4% In surgery as needed
Hydroxypropyl 2% In surgery as needed

methylcellulose
Sodium 1%, 1.4%, and 1.6% In surgery as needed

hyaluronate
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In the management of ocular injuries, there are
numerous examples of controversy. These controver-
sies are gutturally argued at meetings and in the edi-
torials of professional journals. The ophthalmologist’s
particular viewpoints are based, in large part, on the
opinions of peers taught during residency training,
rather than on solid scientific data. These viewpoints
are stored in our brains and are inseparably under the
influence of our feelings toward our mentors and
teachers. In recalling such information, the clinical
“fact” is intertwined with emotional memories, taint-
ing it with righteousness. Separating fact from myth is
particularly difficult given this emotional baggage.
The study of ocular injuries has been particularly
devoid of good scientific data to support many of our
management decisions. This opens the door to specu-
lation and the propagation of myth.

In the last decades, a number of investigators have
attempted to answer many of the controversial points
rationally. Although the data supporting some of
these decisions may be fallible, they give the physi-
cian some guidance and are an improvement over the
argument, “well that is how we have always done it.”
Throughout this book, the authors have attempted to
support their clinical management decisions with sci-
entific data rather than dogma. In the next few para-
graphs we question a few of these controversial (if not
dogmatic, axiom-like) points as the knowledge gained
over the last several years has helped us understand
that just because something has been in practice for a
long time does not mean that it is correct or accept-
able. We divided the list of myths into two categories,
based on whether they are the primary concern of the
ophthalmologist or of the patient.

THE OPHTHALMOLOGIST

MYTH: NLP vision at the time of presentation following
open globe injury is synonymous with permanent blindness.
FACT: Useful vision can be recovered even when
NLP vision is documented on proper preoperative
testing with a bright light source (see Chapter 8).

MYTH: If only minimal function can be restored to an eye
after an injury and reconstruction may take several surgi-
cal sessions, it is better to leave the eye alone and not invest
effort, time, and resources by offering intervention with so
little to gain from it.
FACT: The eye belongs to the patient, who must
make the decision whether he or she wants the incon-
venience of intervention(s) or the finality of blindness.
Counseling therefore must be unbiased rather than
one-sided; counseling must present what the options
available for the patient are rather than what the oph-
thalmologist thinks the patient should do.a

MYTH: All of the damage occurs at the time of impact dur-
ing severe ocular injury, limiting the ophthalmologist’s
ability to affect the visual outcome.
FACT: Following open globe trauma, the healing
response may result in additional tissue injuries and the
eye may deteriorate from excellent visual potential to
becoming phthisical. Contusion injury probably results
in a similar series of events, although this has not yet

Appendix 6

MYTHS AND TRUTHS ABOUT EYE INJURIES:
ANSWERS TO COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Dante J. Pieramici and Ferenc Kuhn

a Remember that Murphy’s law is all too commonly true: if
another disease strikes in the future, it seems to prefer the fellow
eye. Having even minimal vision in the injured eye might make all
the difference for the patient (see Chapter 6).
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been investigated in as much detail as the Ryan-Cleary
model. Extrapolating from CNS models of contusion
trauma would suggest that additional injury occurs as
a result of the release of neurotransmitters.

MYTH: Following injury by a blunt object, it is preferable
if the eye opens (rupture) than if not (contusion) because
the energy is released in the former case, as evidenced by
the lower incidence of choroidal rupture in ruptured as
opposed to contused eyes.
FACT: While the incidence of certain tissue lesions
may be lower in ruptured eyes than in those sustain-
ing contusion, the overall anatomic damage is much
more severe and the functional outcome much worse
in ruptured eyes (see Chapter 27).

MYTH: Traumatic corneal abrasions require patching to
speed the healing process.
FACT: In most cases, the corneal epithelium heals
well without patching; in fact, patching may be coun-
terproductive (see Chapter 14).

MYTH: Following severe ocular injury, it is recommended
that the patient be patched bilaterally to reduce ocular
movement and further injury.
FACT: There is no information to support this policy. In
fact, patching both eyes in patients with a unilateral ocu-
lar injury will only increase their anxiety and fears about
going blind. Only the injured eye should be shielded.

MYTH: A breach in the lens capsule invariably necessitates
the removal of the lens.
FACT: Even if the injury results in violation of the
peripheral lens capsule and an intralenticular foreign
body is present, the developing cataract may remain
localized and stationary so that the central lens is clear
(see Chapter 21).

MYTH: Dense vitreous hemorrhage following open globe
injury can be followed with close observation.
FACT: Vitreous hemorrhage is a key ingredient in the
initiation and propagation of intraocular proliferation.
Vitrectomy in the first few weeks following primary
repair can interrupt this process and reduce the chance
of retinal detachment and hypotony (see Chapter 23).

MYTH: Retinal breaks associated with sclopetaria require
treatment with laser or cryotherapy to prevent retinal
detachment.
FACT: Only rarely do retinal breaks associated with
sclopetaria result in retinal detachment, and in most
cases the eyes can be followed with close observation
(see Chapter 23).

MYTH: Applying blind cryopexy over a zone III (see Chap-
ter 2) injury helps prevent retinal detachment.
FACT: There is no evidence to support that blind cry-
opexy can prevent retinal detachment, but there is

ample evidence that blind cryopexy can stimulate cellu-
lar proliferation and thus increase the risk of PVR (see
Chapters 8, 23, and 24); it is therefore contraindicated to
apply cryopexy unless performed under visual control.b

MYTH: To be on the safe side, posterior retinal breaks are
better treated with some type of “pexy.”
FACT: If the vitreous (i.e., traction) has been removed
or severed around the area of the posterior retinal
break, “pexy” is usually not necessary (see Chapter
24). Conversely, if the break is anterior, treatment is
necessary to prevent the development of retinal
detachment (see Chapter 23).

MYTH: Orbital floor fractures invariably require surgical
repair and this should be done as soon as possible.
FACT: Many orbital floor fractures do not result in sig-
nificant enophthalmos or diplopia and thus do not
require surgical repair. Early repair of an orbital frac-
ture when there is associated intraocular injury (i.e.,
posterior scleral wound) may result in additional iatro-
genic trauma and should be deferred (see Chapter 36).

MYTH: Orbital foreign bodies are best removed to avoid
secondary complications.
FACT: Removal of a deep orbital foreign body may
cause more complication than retaining the object (see
Chapters 30 and 36). An individual decision, carefully
taking into consideration all risk factors, is necessary.

MYTH: An eye that is blind (i.e., has NLP vision) follow-
ing open globe injury runs a significant risk of inciting SO
and thus enucleation should be recommended.
FACT: With modern techniques of primary and sec-
ondary globe reconstruction, the incidence of SO is
extremely low. For cosmetic and especially psycho-
logical considerations, most patients may be better
served by retaining the eye. Extensive counseling and
close follow-ups are necessary (see Chapters 8 and
31). Patients who do develop SO appear to respond
favorably to steroid treatment in most cases.

MYTH: Experienced ophthalmologists understand each
other even if they do not use BETT.
FACT: The language of ocular traumatology has
nothing to do with experience. Without describing/
typifying/categorizing an injury in a standardized
fashion,c it is impossible to know whether a colleague

b Even in such cases, laser is preferred to cryopexy (see Chap-
ters 8 and 23).

c The lack of standardization was the cause of one of the greatest
ironies of our time: a spacecraft that successfully traveled hundreds
of millions of miles only to crash at the last minute because some in
the control room thought they were using the metric system while
others used feet to measure the distance.
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appreciates the description as intended. If “rupture”
substitutes for all open globe injuries, how does one
distinguish an injury that is truly a rupture? If an
author uses the term “penetrating” in the article’s title
but indicates the term “perforating” as the key word,
how should the reader determine what type of
trauma is discussed?

THE PATIENT

MYTH: If vision in one eye (or the eye itself) is lost, the fel-
low eye gets “overused” and “strained.”
FACT: The “workload” of one eye is independent of
that of the fellow eye, just as the loss of one kidney does
not exhaust the other kidney. Just because of becom-
ing monocular, there is no need to change one’s
lifestyle in terms of the time spent on reading or watch-
ing television; but the person should consciously try to
reduce the risk of injury to the remaining eye (i.e.,
wearing ocular protection as appropriate).

MYTH: Physical activities should be severely restricted if
the patient suffered a serious eye injury.
FACT: There is no evidence to support this theory.
The cause of post-traumatic retinal detachment is an
unrecognized retinal break or the development of
PVR, not jogging or lifting weights (see Chapter 27).

MYTH: Following open globe injury or severe closed globe
injury, the patient should be counseled never to play sports
again.
FACT: In reality, we do not have factual information
to support this recommendation. Patients should be
counseled in all cases about the importance of proper
safety glass usage (see Chapter 27) and their legal
implications (see Chapter 7). Likewise, little informa-
tion exists to determine, with certainty, when it is safe
to return to such activity following an injury.

MYTH: Deployment of an air bag during an MVC com-
monly results in severe ocular injury, supporting the argu-
ment that airbags should be deactivated.

FACT: Ocular injury during an MVC is 2.5 times
more likely to occur if there is no air bag deployment.
Air bags significantly reduce both the mortality and
morbidity, even if occasionally they may be the cause
of certain injuries.d Disengagement should be consid-
ered only in certain unique and specific circumstances
(see Chapter 27).

MYTH: Unless the visual acuity drops to 20/50 in a patient
with traumatic macular hole,e there is no indication to
perform surgery.
FACT: There is no specific visual acuity that can be
justified as a valid cutoff value. It is the patient’s
responsibility to determine whether the visual func-
tion allowed by the condition is sufficient. It is the
ophthalmologist’s responsibility to offer unbiased and
reasonably accurate information regarding the risks
and benefits of the procedure versus those of obser-
vation (see Chapters 5 and 8).

MYTH: Lacerations involving the upper canalicular sys-
tems do not need to be repaired since they do not play a role
in the transport of tears.
FACT: In certain people the upper canalicular system
plays a more important role in tear transport than the
lower canalicular system. Because it is impossible to
determine which of the two is more important in the
injured person, the upper lid’s laceration must also be
properly repaired (see Chapter 35).

Future, well-designed studies of ocular injury will
help us continue to debunk additional myths and
offer better treatment recommendations to our
patients. Ophthalmologists must keep an open mind
and regularly analyze their own practice patterns to
determine whether these hold up to the truth (e.g.,
evidence) or are just myths.
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d In many cases, the reported link between air bag deployment
and injury is assumed and has not been supported by evidence.

e The same can be said regarding other conditions (e.g., cataract,
EMP).
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Appendix 7

THE NEED FOR STANDARDIZATION
FOR PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR IN SPORTS

Paul F. Vinger

TABLE A7–1 NCAA INJURY SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM. EYE INJURIES PER 1000 ATHLETE EXPOSURES THAT REQUIRE MEDICAL

ATTENTION AND RESULT IN RESTRICTION OF THE STUDENT-ATHLETE’S PARTICIPATION FOR ONE OR MORE DAYS BEYOND THE

DAY OF INJURY

Field
Football Soccer Volleyball Hockey Basketball Baseball Softball

Men Men Women Women Women Men Women Men Women

1998–99 0.13 0.26 0.48 0.08 0.63 0.18 0.21 0.04 0.05
1997–98* 0.02 0.42 0.52 0 0.36 0 0.03 0.14 0.15
1995–96* 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.12 0.07 0.17 0.40
1994–95 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.10 0.14 0.07 0.20 0.36
1993–94 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.05
1992–93 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.01 0 0.10 0.03 0.01 0.03
1990–91 0 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.07
1989–90 0.02 0.07 0.06 0 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.01 0.03

*1996–97 missing.

Ophthalmologists agree with the conclusion of the
National Research Council that “Injury is probably the
most under-recognized major health problem facing
the Nation today.” As the physicians who treat and see
the consequences of trauma, U.S. ophthalmologists—
working with the Safety Committee of the American
Academy of Ophthalmology—are making a concerted
effort to educate all eye care professionals and the gen-
eral public as to which activities pose a risk for signifi-
cant eye injury and how best to minimize the risk.

The following data were taken from the USEIR,
and will be discussed in light of data gathered from a
sampling of emergency rooms by the United States
Consumer Products Safety Commission, through

NEISS. The NCAA injury rates (Table A7–1) apply
only to sports played in participating colleges.

STUDY 1
The USEIR database contains 10,309 cases of serious
eye injury from December 1988 to September 1999.
Our analysis found the following.
• Sex: male 8284, female 1938, unknown 65, not

stated 22.
• Bilateral: yes 757, no 9450, not stated 102.
• Open globe: yes 4798, no 5511, not stated 0.
• Bystander: yes 1626, no 5413, unknown 1185, not

stated 2085.
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• Eyewear: none 6359, regular 275, safety 144, sun 28,
unknown 1321, other 24, not checked 2158.

• Place of injury: industrial 1278, farm 244, home 3888,
school 255, place for recreation and sport 1261 (12%),
street and highway 1299, public building 297,
unknown 888, other 256, not stated 643.

• Intent: assault 1375, self-inflicted 90, unintentional
6385, unknown 509, not stated 1950.

• Source: hammer on metal 510, sharp object 1842, nail
565, blunt object 3148, gunshot 414, BB/pellet gun
(includes paintball) 574, motor vehicle crash 954, fire-
works 501, burn 236, explosion 296, lawn equipment
201, unknown 106, other 378, not stated 584.

• Region: Northeast 280, Southeast 5773, Midwest
2525, Southwest 809, West 846, Other 76.

STUDY 2
Because ASTM F8.57 is concerned with standards for
sports, the USEIR injuries for sports and recreation
were analyzed separately. Sufficient detailed data
were present in 702 of the 1261 cases (56%). The well-
documented 702 cases were studied in detail as a sub-
set with the pertinent data imported for analysis into
Data Desk. The results of the 702 cases are summa-
rized in Table A7–2.

TABLE A7–2 USEIR SPORTS AND RECREATION INJURIES n = 702*

Sports Open Blind Shattered Sex (Percent Age Protector 
Group Total Globe Eyes Eyewear Lens Male) (Median) Standard

Fishing 113 50 34 0/1 82.3% 27 None
Hunting/shooting 59 28 29 2/4 98.3% 32 None
Recreation 55 29 15 1/1 89.1% 17 None
Baseball 104 11 15 5/8 86.5% 14 ASTM F803
Softball 65 3 8 3/12 63.1% 29 None
Basketball 66 11 12 1/1 95.5% 24 ASTM F803
Racket sports 55 1 8 0/6 83.3% 25 ASTM F803
Hockey 13 2 0 0/0 100% 30 ASTM F513
Paintball 12 1 1 0/3 100% 17 ASTM F1776
Golf 29 12 12 4/6 72.4% 40 None
Soccer 24 0 1 0/1 66.7% 17 None
Ball sports, other 19 2 0 0/1 68.4% 12 None for most
Football 13 0 0 0/1 100% 15 NOCSAE
Water sports 15 3 5 0/0 66.7% 21 None
Sports, other 22 4 1 0/0 80.1% 22 None for most
Motor sports 11 5 5 0/0 81.9% 22 None for most
Fireworks 21 3 4 0/1 80.1% 20.5 None
Bungee cord 6 2 1 0/0 66.7% 21 ANSI Z87.1±
Total 702 167 151 16/46 83.3% 22.5

range 83

*Blind eyes include final best corrected vision: NLP to 62/200.
Sex: In three cases the sex was not stated. Calculations based on 699 cases in which sex was specified.
Age: Injuries affected all age groups with a range of 2 to 85 years. The age median is given only to point to an age trend by sports group.
Motor sports include: 3 wheeler (1), 4 wheeler (2), auto racing (7), go-cart (1).
Hunting/shooting include: air rifle (4), BB gun (14), hunting (31), shooting (trap, skeet) (10).
Racket sports include: badminton (3), handball (2), racquetball (36), tennis (14).
Ball sports, other, include: play with ball (5), dodge ball (1), kickball (1), lacrosse (1), mud ball (1), stickball (1), volleyball (6), whiffle ball (3).
Water sports include: beach (1), boating (5), sailboat (1), surfing (3), swimming (1), water skiing (2).
Recreation includes: bicycle (1), camping (6), carnival (1), church function (1), darts (2), dirt bike (1), dog bite (1), fight (2), glass car win-
dow (1), hiking (5), home (1), motor vehicle crash (1), park (1), play (11), poker (1), recreation (11), sledding (1), sling shot (1), snowmobile
(1), vacation house (1), water balloon (2), water hose (1), whirligig toy (1).
Golf includes: golf (28), putt-putt golf (1).
Sports, other, include: bow and arrow (1), boxing (4), frisbee (2), ice skating (1), karate (2), rodeo (3), roller skating (1), running (1), ice skat-
ing (1), skiing (3), wrestling (3).
Eyewear use: None 400, not stated 256, regular 35, safety 6, sun 5.
Eyewear failure (includes frame failure as well as shattered lens): Not applicable 656, no or uncertain 16, yes 30.
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Of the 46 patients known to have been using eye-
wear at the time the injury occurred during sports and
recreation, the eyewear shattered, often lacerating the
globe, in 16 (35%). Eyewear use was none 400, unknown
or not stated 256, regular 35, safety 6, and sun 5.

The Protector Standard column of Table A7–2 spec-
ifies the standard for eyewear that most likely would
have prevented the injury. The+after ANSI Z87.1 in
bungee cords refers to protectors that pass the high
mass and high velocity sections of the standard. For
such common sources of eye injury, as fishing, hunt-
ing, and golf, there are no standards. It is precisely for
these sports with high risk of severe eye injury, and
for which users would find protectors that meet the
specifications of ASTM F803 too bulky, that the new
ASTM moderate impact standard is intended. Note
that 44% of fishing injuries, 47% of hunting injuries,
and 41% of golf injuries are open globe. The high inci-
dence of blinded eyes in fishing (30%), hunting (47%),
and golf (41%) shows the need for appropriate eye
protection and education in these sports. Table A7–3
shows the test energy specified in various standards.

STUDY 3
All cases in the entire database (n=10,309) who were
known to have been wearing eyewear (n=440a) at
the time of injury were analyzed. In Table A7–4 “yes”
means that definite shatter was specifically stated.
“Probable” shatter was evident from the mechanism
of injury and the actual injury. The shatter percentage
(“yes” plus “probable”/total) was regular 20%, sun
18%, and safety 7%. Shattered eyewear accounted for
over one sixth of the serious eye injuries to people
wearing eyewear at the time of impact.

STUDY 4
Wound dehiscence is a major concern to ophthalmol-
ogists. 2.5 to 5.7% of patients who have had a PK can

a This differs from n=471 (regular 275, safety 144, sun 28, other
24) in study 1 because 31 of the cases in study 1 had inadequate
information for inclusion.

TABLE A7–4 EYEWEAR SHATTER IN DATABASE (EYEWEAR n = 440, TOTAL USEIR DATABASE n = 10,309)

No Uncertain Possibly Probably Yes Total

Regular 133 80 1 5 49 268
Sun 8 15 0 2 3 28
Safety 110 15 0 1 8 134
Goggles 2 0 0 0 2 4
Face shield 3 0 0 0 1 4
Other 1 1 0 0 0 2
Total 257 111 1 8 63 440

TABLE A7–3 TEST OBJECTS, ENERGY OF EYEWEAR STANDARDS COMPARED WITH DROP HEIGHT OF A 19-oz (600 g WITH CAN

WEIGHT ADDED) CAN OF BEANS

Velocity 600-g Can of Beans
Test Object Mass (g) (ft�s) Joules Drop Height

ANSI Z80 5/8 inch steel ball 16 16.4 0.2 1.3 inches
ANSI Z87.1 basic 1 inch steel ball 68 16.4 0.9 6.0 inches
ANSI Z87.1 plus 1/4 inch steel ball 1.06 150 1.1 7.4 inches

high mass 500 16.6 6.4 42.8 inches
ASTM moderate same as ANSI Z87.1 plus
ASTM F803 squash ball 24 132 19.4 10.8 feet

racquetball 40 132 32.4 18.1 feet
tennis ball 58 132 46.9 26.2 feet
lacrosse 146 66 29.5 16.4 feet
baseball 68 year 146 58.7 23.4 13.1 feet
baseball 9–14 years 146 80.7 44.2 24.7 feet
baseball over 15 years 146 102.7 71.5 39.8 feet
baseball over 15 years 146 124.7 105.5 58.8 feet
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expect traumatic dehiscence of the wound, on aver-
age 3.4 years after the PK but with no “safe” time (see
Chapter 27). It is well recognized that the eyewall
regains only approximately 50% of the original ten-
sile strength when incisions have healed. An analy-
sis of USEIR wound dehiscence data showed that, of
the 126 cases of wound dehiscence in which eyewear
use was known, 24 (19%) were wearing glasses (21

streetwear, 2 sunglasses, 1 safety glasses) and still
developed globe rupture.

STUDY 5
The NEISS data that reflect approximately the same
categories of sports and recreation injuries in the
USEIR data are presented in Table A7–5.

TABLE A7–5 NEISS EYE INJURY DATA 1986 TO 1998

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Eyewear* 6284 5342 5985 4711 8265 5629 8164 9375 8416 7212 7002 5314 8000

Fishing 586 1074 1146 478 1099 1017 856 1413 3223 1331 859 1173 925

Shooting 1883 2422 3189 2060 2370 2139 5515 2737 2330 2737 2446 2348 2720

Recreation 2123 2123 1963 2466 2590 2077 2916 2293 2721 2178 2308 2549 2566

Baseball 7644 6582 6280 5518 6379 6950 8083 6136 4227 3265 3837 2270 2635

Softball 0## 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2480 1549 1192 1290 1394

Basketball 6049 7320 5492 5900 7705 6842 8304 8521 9117 8420 7852 7673 8723

Racket sports 4501 2994 2835 2674 3081 3890 4161 3183 2829 1692 2540 1562 2768

Hockey 722 728 330 151 514 1053 971 946 922 826 1034 756 1614

Golf 522 446 491 670 1263 927 1320 969 849 556 1076 636 827

Soccer 852 1009 892 1181 1492 1108 1469 1319 1330 1213 1407 864 1325

Ball sports 2511 2660 1588 2119 1917 2547 2381 2492 2106 1472 1426 2761 1793
other

Football 2081 1964 2090 2310 1672 2930 2105 2197 2318 2412 1470 1776 1464

Water sports 2333 2817 2949 2376 2290 3310 3898 3187 3409 3938 2530 2513 3601

Sports other 1338 1028 1025 1099 1497 1549 2462 1706 1704 2915 2336 2486 1671

Motor sports 859 256 234 358 412 723 783 548 59100‡ 281 680 411 639

Fireworks 1970 1673 1341 1332 1632 1542 2437 2933 2367 2406 1526 1526 1820

Stretch cords 0† 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 554 323 894 788 458
or straps

Total 44244 42425 39818 37392 46168 46224 57817 51948 111996‡ 46721 44411 40693 46941

1998 breakdown:

*Eyewear includes: eyeglasses 2285, eye protection devices 4496, personal protection devices 1219.
Shooting includes: BBs or pellets 1012, gas, air or spring powered guns 1798, sheet shooting 0, gunpowder or ammunition, excl. BBs 0,
other guns or firearms 0. NEISS does not have a separate eye injury category for paintball or hunting.
Recreation includes: camping equipment 134, tree houses or playhouses 66, bicycle 2135, sports recreation 231.
##Data were not collected for these years.
†Softball and stretch cord: data were not collected until 1994.
Racket sports include: handball 234, squash racquetball and paddleball 921, tennis 1613, badminton 0.
Hockey includes: ice hockey 319, field hockey 75, street hockey 233, hockey 987, roller hockey 0.
Motor sports includes all terrain vehicles. NEISS does not have an eye injury category for auto racing.
‡ 1994 figure includes a special study of all terrain vehicle injuries. Note the increase in the injury estimate when a study is targeted to one sport.
Ball sports, other, includes: lacrosse 76. volleyball 322, rugby 38. other ball sports 237, ball sports 1033, tetherball 87.
Water sports includes: swimming 1534, swimming pools 1853, swimming pool equipment 119, scuba diving 19, water skiing 0, water polo
0, powered personal watercraft 0.
Sports, other, includes: boxing 50, wrestling 50, skateboards 169, archery 38, horseback riding 537, sleds 303, snowmobile 75, snow skiing
154, trampolines 295.
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TABLE A7–6 SGMA SPORTS PARTICIPATION TRENDS: U.S.
POPULATION �6 YEARS, AT LEAST ONCE IN 1977 (MILLIONS)

Fishing 80.5
Hunting/shooting (target excluded) 21.6
Baseball 13.3
Softball 22.1
Basketball 45.1
Racket sports 33.3
Golf 26.3
Volleyball 34.1
Soccer 18.2
Football 30.3
Bicycling (fitness) 26.2
Mountain biking 8.4

STUDY 6
The SGMA estimates of sports participation are pre-
sented in Table A7–6.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. When compared with the NEISS eye injury esti-
mates, it is apparent that the USEIR captures
approximately 0.3% of sports and recreation eye
injuries (about 400,000 sports/recreation injuries
over 10 years in NEISS, about 1300 sports/recre-
ation injuries reported to USEIR). The databases
supplement each other. NEISS gives national
trends based on emergency room sampling, but the
data are not detailed. USEIR is a slice of serious
injuries treated by ophthalmologists for which
detailed information is available. Because NEISS
does not sample ophthalmologists’ offices or eye
hospitals, serious eye injuries, such as open globe
injuries that go directly to the ophthalmology ter-
tiary care center, this trauma is underrepresented
in the NEISS database.

The USEIR database has low representation from
the Northeast and high representation from the
Southeast, with one state (Alabama) having 4924
cases. The 47.8% representation of Alabama
injuries may somewhat skew the injury data away
from winter sports and more toward warm
weather outdoor activities.

2. The NEISS data presented in Table A7–5 show
that eye injuries are commonly related to eyewear.
The eyewear numbers represent the entire NEISS
database and are not limited to sports and recre-
ational activities. A detailed analysis is not possi-

ble from the NEISS data at this time, but eyewear
failure is a definite problem and requires more in-
depth analysis.

3. USEIR data show that common sports-recreational
activities, such as fishing, hunting, and golf, are
associated with severe eye injury. There is no eye-
wear standard for these and other moderate impact
sports such as frisbee and miscellaneous ball sports.
Eyewear conforming to the moderate impact stan-
dard requirements can eliminate or decrease the
severity of most moderate impact sports eye
injuries. It must be realized that golf has such high
impact energy concentration that moderate impact
eyewear will permit contact of the protector to the
eye. Hunting, mountain bicycling, and other sports
also have the potential for extreme impacts, which
will exceed the requirements of the proposed stan-
dard. The user will have more protection using
high impact eyewear that conforms to ASTM F803,
but complete protection from all possible hazards
is not possible.

4. Shattered eyewear lenses and frame failure are rel-
atively frequent causes of open globe injuries in
moderate impact sports and recreational activities.

5. Postoperative wound dehiscence is common
despite eyewear use at the time of injury. In order
to protect eyes that are prone to rupture, it is nec-
essary to have a lens that will not shatter held in a
frame that has the ability to retain the lens and pre-
vent contact with the eye.

6. The NEISS data are discouraging. We know that
there has been a definite reduction in hockey
injuries to players who wear protection. Hockey
has an ASTM standard for protection, HECC, and
the mandatory requirement for protector use in
over 1 million players. There are now over 21 mil-
lion player-years of HECC certified protector use
without any significant eye injuries. Yet, as
shown in Table A7–5, many hockey (ice, field,
street) players still play without protection and
suffer injuries.

7. Eye injuries can be reduced by a spectrum of stan-
dards combined with a strong education program.
Standards range from fashion (Z80) to industrial
(Z87) to moderate impact (ASTM proposed) to
high impact (ASTM F803) with corresponding,
clearly identifiable eyewear. The eyewear should
be clearly labeled (Z87 markings for education and
industry; PECC certification seal for ASTM stan-
dards) so that both the provider and the user are
certain that the eyewear complies with the stan-
dard specifications.

8. Table A7–6 shows that many people participate in
sports and recreational activities with moderate
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impact eye hazard. A massive consumer and
professional education program is essential.
Sports with a high risk for eye injury, for which
there is available certified protection, should
have protection strongly recommended or man-
dated by sanctioning bodies; a good example is
paintball.

9. The data support the need for a moderate impact
standard for moderate impact sports. Eye care
professionals may also specify eyewear that con-
forms to this standard as streetwear for patients
who are functionally one-eyed or who have sur-
gical or medical conditions that predispose to
rupture of the eyewall.

10. ANSI Z80 and ANSI Z87 specifically state, in the
scope of the standards, that they are not intended
for sports. The can-of-beans test clearly displays
that the test energies required to pass these stan-
dards are inadequate for most sports with the
potential for moderate impact. The proposed ASTM
moderate impact standard fills the gap between the
ANSI standards and the high impact ASTM F803.

11. Eye care professionals and users are confused about
eyewear appropriate for specific activities. A clear
delineation of a spectrum of eyewear standards
with an educational program should increase the
awareness and use of protective eyewear and lead
to a reduction in preventable injuries.
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AC
air, removal of, 141, 143
anterior synechiae, 131
aqueous loss in glaucoma associated with

open globe trauma, 176
deepening/shallowing, 57
fibrin, removal of, 140–141
hyphema, 132–140, 132t, 133f, 134f, 136t,

137f, 138f, 139f
inflammatory debris, removal of, 141
injuries, evaluation of, 57
IOFB removal recommendations, 245t
posterior synechiae, 131
pupillary membranes, 132
reformatting, 143
viscoelastics, 143
vitreous prolapse and removal, 141t, 142t

ALK, wound dehiscence, 287
American Optical Polarizing Test, 67
Anesthesia

general, 45
LMA anesthesia, 45–46
local, 45
retrobulbar anesthesia, 113
in scleral and corneoscleral injuries, 113
strategy of management, 44–46
topical anesthesia, 113

Anesthetics, 446a
Angle recession

glaucoma associated with closed globe
trauma, 171–173, 172f, 173f

in hyphema, 132–133, 134f
Animal bites, eyelid and lacrimal trauma,

375, 381
Aniridia

clear intraocular mechanical (Heimann)
diaphragms, 152–154, 152t, 153f, 154f

corneal tattooing, 151f
iris print contact lenses, 151f
pathophysiology, 149, 150t
silicone oil retention in Heimann

diaphragms, 152, 153f, 154
stained intraocular optical diaphragms,

152t
Anophthalmos, 389–390
Anterior PVR, in hypotony, 165–166
Anterior segment

surgical techniques, 419a–425a

See also Severe combined anterior and
posterior segment trauma

Antibiotics, 446a–448a
Antifibrinolytics, 448a
Antifungals, 448a
Antiglaucoma medications, 448a–449a
Anti-inflammatory medications, 449a
Anti-iron medication, 449a
Antimetabolites, 449a
Antitetanus, 449a
APD

optic nerve/retinal testing, 55–56
presence/absence in injury classification,

6
in retinal closed globe injuries, 209

Aqueous humor
drainage pathways, 158
trabecular meshwork, 158
uveoscleral outflow, 158

ASTM, 288, 288t, 308, 456a, 457a, 459a–460a
Autologous sclera, 119f

Bandage contact lens, 99, 159
Baseball

ocular trauma in children, 308, 308f
open globe injuries, 281t

Battered/shaken baby syndrome, 75,
310–313, 311f, 312f, 313t, 353–355,
353f, 354f

BB-related ocular injuries
in children, 308, 308f, 314
open globe injuries, 281t
orbital, 388–389, 389f
perforating injuries, 274t

Bell’s Palsy, 406–408, 406f, 407f, 408f
BETT, 4t, 5f, 6, 66
Binocular and monocular visual field

testing, 68
Bite injuries, 84, 375, 381
Blast injury, CT study of, 63f
Blind, legally, 29
Blowout fracture, orbital, 85, 385–387, 385f,

386f
Blunt injury, ocular rupture sites, 65f
Brow ptosis, 407, 407f

CAI, 159, 162, 164, 175
Caisson disease, 357

Canalicular lacerations, 84, 86, 374,
377–379, 377f

complications, 379
Crawford system, 378

Carotid cavernous fistula, traumatic,
408–409

Cataract
in hyphema, 133
ICCE/ECCE, 187, 188t
phacoemulsification, 188t
phacolytic glaucoma, 175
rupture of surgical wound, 

285–286, 285f
traumatic cataract strategy and removal,

183–190, 183t, 184t, 185t, 186f, 
188t/f, 189f

CDC, 11
Central vision testing, 55
C3 F8 gas

in PVR surgery, 227t
as vitreous substitute, 429a–431a
See also Intraocular gases

Chemical injuries
ascorbate, 80, 81t
balanced salt solution (BSS) 

irrigation, 81
burns, 75
citrate, 80
collagenase inhibitors, 80
common agents causing, 78t
corticosteroids, 80
débridement of epithelium, 80f, 80, 81
depth of penetration, 79
epidemiology and prognosis, 77, 79
etiology of, 77
irrigation, 81
limbal stem cell injury, 79
nonpreserved topical lubricants, 80, 

81, 81t
onset of glaucoma, 177
pathophysiology of alkali and acid

injuries, 78f, 79, 80
pressure patching and/or bandage soft

contact lens, 80
surface area of contact, 79
tetracycline derivatives, 80, 81t
therapeutic principles, 79–80
timing of intervention, 45t

Index

Page numbers followed by a, t, or f represent appendix, table, or figure respectively
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Chemical injuries, clinical course and
management

collagenase, 336
controlling inflammation, 345
corneal stromal degradation and repair, 336
evaluation and course, 336–337, 338t
human amniotic membrane

transplantation, 343–344
inflammatory response, 336
keratocyte synthesis, 336
lamellar/penetrating keratoplasty, 346
large-diameter therapeutic PK, 344–345
late rehabilitation, 345
limbal stem cell-based classification, 337,

337t, 338f, 339f, 340f
limbal stem cell transplantation, 339–342,

341f, 342f, 343f, 346, 347f
MMPs, 336
mucosal membrane grafts, 346
ocular surface regeneration, 335–336, 336f
pathophysiology, 335–336, 336f
permanent keratoprosthesis, 346–347
reepithelialization and

transdifferentiation, 339
specific therapies and repair phases, 

345, 346t
supportive repair and minimizing

ulceration, 344–345
tectonic keratoplasty, 344
tenoplasty, 344
therapeutic principles, 337, 339–345, 

341f, 342f, 343f
tissue adhesives, 344
transdifferentiation, 335

Chemosis, 85, 92
Child abuse, 313

See also Shaken/battered baby syndrome
Children, ocular trauma in

adnexal injuries, 314
cataract and visual rehabilitation,

315–316, 315t
epidemiology and prevention, 307–308, 308f
evaluation, 53, 54, 308, 309f, 310t/f
eyelid and lacrimal trauma, 375
hyphema, 315
loss of eye and orbital growth, 314
metallic foreign bodies in orbit, 314
orbital trauma, 313–314, 313f, 387
with polytrauma, 75
posterior segment trauma, 316–317
repairing eyelid trauma, 86
shaken/battered baby syndrome, 75,

310–313, 311f, 312f, 313t, 353–355,
353f, 354f

sports, 307–308, 308f
TON, 314

Chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 210–212, 211f, 212f
Choroidal detachments, 59f, 62f
Choroidal hemorrhage: SCH, 199–203,

199f, 200t/f, 201f, 202f, 203
Choroidal rupture, 197–199, 197f, 198f, 203

Bruch’s membrane, 197, 198
CNV, 198
direct or indirect, 197–198, 197f
etiology and diagnosis, 197
in relation to fovea, 198–199, 198f
prognosis, 198f
treatment, 198–199

Cicatricial ectropion, 381
Ciliary body

ciliochoroidal detachment, 161–164, 
162f, 163f

clinical conditions: causes of hypotony,
158–166, 159f, 160f, 161f, 162f, 
163f, 164f

hypotony, defined, 157
ischemia/necrosis in hypotony, 166
management of phthisical eye, 166–167
pathophysiology of hypotony, 157–158

Closed globe injury
definition, 4t
trauma classification, 7t/f, 8
vitreous hemorrhage, 230

CME, 127
CNV, choroidal rupture, 198, 203
Color plate test, 67
Color vision, 56
Commotio retinae, 209–210, 209f
Complications

sources of litigation in ocular trauma, 34
See also specific ocular trauma and

management
Compression cyanosis, 352
Conjunctiva

bulbar/palpebral surfaces, 89
chemosis, 92
emphysema, 93f
evaluation in injuries, 56
examination, 89–90, 89f, 90f
foreign bodies, 91f
lacerations, 91–92
nonophthalmologist’s role, 93
penlight examination, 89–90, 89f, 90f
prognosis and outcome of injuries, 93
slit-lamp evaluation, 90
subconjunctival hemorrhage, 90–92, 90f
superior fornix, 90f
superior tarsal conjunctiva, 89f

Conjunctiva/Tenon’s Capsule, graft
material, 116t, 117–118

Contusion
commonly injured structures, 172f
definition, 4t

Copper IOFB, 239
Cornea

abrasions, 91f, 98–100, 99f
Bowman’s layer, 96
concussion/contusion injuries, 107–108
corneal edema, 108
corneal endothelial rings, 108
Descemet’s membrane, 96
diffuse endotheliopathy, 108
dye and stain examination, 97–99, 98f
endothelium, 96
epidemiology and prevention, 95
epithelium, 95–96
evaluation in injuries, 56, 57f
examination, 96f, 97f, 98f
foreign bodies, 105–107, 106f
lacerations and ruptures, 102–105, 103f, 105f
limbal stem cells, 98
naked-eye inspection, 96f
pathophysiology, 95–96
recurrent erosion, 100–102, 101f
Seidel’s test, 98f
slit-lamp examination, 97f
stroma layer, 96
stromal fractures, 108
surgical repair of corneal wounds,

419a–425a
Corneal blood staining, 139f
Corneal changes in hyphema, 133
Corneal decompensation, 127
Corneal foreign bodies

deep-seated foreign bodies, 106–107
epidemiology, 105–106
evaluation and management, 106
ferrous foreign bodies, 107

special foreign material considerations, 107
superficial foreign bodies, 106

Corneal lacerations and ruptures
epidemiology, 102
evaluation, 102, 103f
management, 103
possible complications, 104
postoperative medical management,

104–105
role of nonophthalmologist, 105f
Seidel’s test, 103
wound types, 103–104

Counseling the patient and family, 22–26,
22f, 23f, 24t, 25f

fear of blindness and role of counseling, 22
goals of, 22–23
specific counseling issues, 24–25, 24f

Crystalline lens injury
complications with traumatic cataract

and removal, 189
dislocation, symptoms and management

of, 190–191, 191f
epidemiology and clinical characteristics,

180, 181–182, 181t
evaluation, 182–183
loss of position (subluxation or

dislocation), 182
loss of transparency (cataract), 182
pathophysiology, 182
primary versus secondary cataract

removal, 183–184, 183t, 184t
prognosis with traumatic cataract, 189
subluxation, symptoms and

management, 190
techniques of cataract removal, 184–188,

185t, 186f, 188t/f
traumatic cataract: strategy and removal,

183–190, 183t, 184t, 185t, 186f, 
188t/f, 189f

CT studies, 61, 62f–64f
Cyanoacrylate tissue adhesive, 104
Cyclodialysis, in hypotony, 159–161, 161f
Cyclodialysis cleft, in hyphema, 133, 134f
Cycloplegics and mydriatics, 449a
Cytotoxic medications, 449a–450a

Diagnosis, failure to or delay in, 34
Diagnostic “refraction” test, 67
Disability, 28, 31t–32t
Dissociation with prisms test, 67
Documentation

photodocumentation, 65
See also Medical records

Dog bite injuries, 84
Drugs. See Pharmacology

ECCE, 39, 186, 187, 188t, 245t
wound rupture, 285, 285f, 288t

ECH
with retinal extrusion, 128
timing of intervention, 45t
See also SCH

Echographic imaging, 58–61, 59f–60f,
62f–64f

Edema
lid, 54
optic nerve and visual pathway 

injuries, 394
EEM

history, 235
IOFB removal, 247t, 248, 249f

EIRA, 308
Elderly patients, evaluation considerations

of eye injuries, 52–53
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Electrical trauma, 178, 367
Electrophysiological testing, 64
Emergency management

chemical injuries, 77–82, 78f, 79t/f, 82t
non-globe injuries: emergency room

management, 84–86, 84f, 85f, 86f
polytrauma, patients with, 73–76, 74f
See also specific ocular trauma

Emphysema
conjunctival, 93f
endogenous/exogenous, 93

Endoilluminator, photic injury from,
366–367

Endophthalmitis
antibiotic treatment, 298
bacterial, 297–298
clinical diagnosis, 293–294, 294f
concurrent retinal detachment, 298–299
in corneal lacerations and ruptures, 104
corticosteroids, 298
culturing for microbiologic analysis, 294,

426a–427a
epidemiology, 293
fungal infection, 298
microbiology, 294–296, 296t, 295f
persistent endophthalmitis after initial

treatment, 298–299
preventing with enucleation, 331t
prophylactic antibiotics, 295–297
risk of, 44, 301t
timing of intervention, 45t, 245, 246t, 

247t, 255
treatment of traumatic endophthalmitis,

297–298, 297t
vitrectomy, 297–298

Endoscopy
beginning user, 417a–418a
clinical applications, 415a–417a
endoscopy for trauma, 416a–417a, 418a
endoscopy for vitreous cavity, 

415a–416a
history, 414a
instrumentation, 415a
rationale for use, 414a–415a

Enucleation
auricular muscle complex graft, 

326f, 330
baseball implant, 325f
decision making, 320
indications, 324
preventing endophthalmitis, 331t
severe combined anterior/posterior

segment trauma, 271, 271f
SO, 303–304, 304t
surgical technique, 325–330, 325f, 326f,

327f, 328f
Enzymes, 450a
Epidemiology

automobile injuries, 18–19
chemical injuries, 77–78
intention of injuries, 19
polytrauma, patients with, 73, 74f
population at risk, 15, 18
preventive measures, 14, 19–20
sex and race risk factors, 15, 18, 19
sites of ocular trauma, 18
socioeconomic impact of ocular 

trauma, 14, 15t
sources of ocular trauma, 18–19
sports and recreational risks, 19, 20
violence and assault, 19
war and war game injuries, 20
workplace injuries, 18

Epithelial downgrowth, glaucoma 
associated with open globe trauma, 
176, 177f

Equipment, sources of litigation in ocular
trauma, 34

ERG, 64
changes with IOFB, 237, 238–239

ETDRS, 55
Evaluation

child/pediatric considerations, 53
elderly patient considerations, 52–53
endoscope, 65
initial systemic triage, 52
See also ophthalmologic evaluation

Evisceration
baseball implant, 329
decision making, 320
versus enucleation as source of 

litigation, 321
evisceration with keratectomy, 

323f, 324
evisceration without keratectomy,

321–323, 322f, 323f
indications, 321
SO as factor in management, 320–321

Expanded orbit syndrome, 387–388, 387f, 388f
Extrabulbar tissue prolapse

definition and history, 123
evaluation, 124–125
general management principles, 125f
incidence, 123
iris, 126f
lens, 126–127
pathophysiology, 123, 124f
retina, 128–129, 128f
vitreous, 127–128, 127f, 128f
zipper technique, 126, 128

Eye injuries: commonly asked questions,
451a–453a

Eyelid and lacrimal trauma
assessing function in emergency room, 84
bite injuries, 375, 381
canalicular laceration, 374, 377–379, 377f
cicatricial ectropion, 381
complications, 377
epidemiology, 373
eyelash line, 376
eyelid alopecia, 377
eyelid avulsion, 379–380
eyelid lacerations, 86, 374–377
gray line, 376
keloid formation, 377
prevention, 374
proper alignment of anatomic 

structures, 376
tear pump, 374
traumatic ptosis, 380–381, 380f
trichiasis, 377
upper eyelid lagophthalmos, 381

Eyewall, definition of, 4t
Eyewear

ANSI standard specifications, 288, 288t,
289f, 456a, 457a, 460a

ASTM specifications, 288, 288t, 308, 456a,
457a, 459a–460a

preventive and people at risk, 287–288, 288t
reducing incidence of hyphema, 132
sources of litigation in ocular trauma, 34
standardization for protective eyewear in

sports, 455a–460a

Fascia lata, 116t, 119
Finger touch test, 66

Fireworks, ocular trauma in children, 
308, 308f

Fluorescein dye
conjunctival surface, 90
cornea, 97–99, 98f
cornea wound evaluation, 56

Forced duction testing, 56
Forceps, IOFB removal, 247t, 249–250
Foreign body

cornea surface evaluation, 56
See also IOFB

Fovea, in choroidal rupture, 198–199, 198f

Ghost cell glaucoma, 173–174
Glaucoma

with chemical injuries, 177
classification of trauma-associated

glaucoma, 170t
complication of hyphema, 138–139
with electrical injury, 178
lifetime risk after trauma, 169, 178
onset after electrical trauma, 178
orbital pressure elevation, 178
with thermal burns, 178
wound dehiscence, 287

Glaucoma associated with closed 
globe trauma

angle recession, 171–173, 172f, 173f
delayed-onset glaucomas, 171–176, 172f,

173f, 174f
early-onset glaucomas, 170–171
epidemiology, 169
ghost cell glaucoma, 173–174
hemolytic glaucoma, 174f
hemosiderotic glaucoma, 174
hyphema, 171
lens-associated glaucoma, 174–175
lens-induced uveitis (“Phacoanaphylactic

Glaucoma” or “Phacoantigenic
Glaucoma”), 175–176

lens particle glaucoma, 175
lens subluxation, 174–175
pathophysiology, 169
phacolytic glaucoma, 175
phacomorphic glaucoma, 175
trabecular disruption, 170–171
trabecular meshwork

obstruction/inflammation, 170
Glaucoma associated with open globe

trauma
epidemiology, 176, 176f
epithelial downgrowth, 176, 177f
flat AC, 176
inflammation, 176
IOFB, 177

Globe injuries, open versus closed globe
injury, intervention versus referral,
43–44, 44f

Globe rupture, 60f
Golf ball, open globe injuries, 281t
Goniolens, 57f
Grade of injury, 6, 7t
Graft

autologous sclera, 116t
homologous sclera, 116–117, 116t
materials and uses, 116t

Handicap, 28
Heimann (clear intraocular mechanical)

diaphragms
open and closed types, 152–154, 152t, 

153f, 154f
treatment of aniridia, 152–154, 152t, 

153f, 154f
HEIR, 11, 15, 18–19
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Hemolytic glaucoma, 174f
Hemosiderotic glaucoma, 174
High-altitude retinopathy, 357
Hydrostatic pressure syndrome, 352
Hyperosmotics, 450a
Hyphema

antifibrinolytic agents, 136–137
classification, 132t
clinical findings, 132–133
complications, 138–139, 138f, 139f
controversies and future trends, 140
corneal blood staining, 139f
cyclodialysis cleft, 133, 134f
differential diagnosis, 135
epidemiology and prevention, 132
evaluation, 133–135
glaucoma complication, 138–139, 171
management guidelines for, 136t
mechanism of injury, 132, 133f
medications, 135–136
nonophthalmologist’s role, 140
ocular trauma in children, 315
paracentesis/AC washout, 137f
pathophysiology, 132–133, 133f
prognosis and outcome, 140
rebleeding, 138f
sickle cell disease patients, 139
surgical intervention, 137–138, 137f
TPA, 137
transporting a patient, 44
traumatic hyphema in children, 140
treatment, 135–139, 136t, 137f, 

138f, 139f
Hypotony, 218f

anterior PVR, 165–166
aqueous humor, 158
ciliary body ischemia/necrosis, 166
ciliochoroidal detachment, 161–164, 

162f, 163f
cyclodialysis, 159–161, 161f
iridocyclitis, 164–165
leaking wounds, 158–159, 159f, 160f
management of phthisical eye, 166–167
pathophysiology, 157–158
prephthisical state, 157
reduced aqueous production, 157
retinal detachment, 164f

Iatrogenic iris laceration, 149
IBO

evaluating severe ocular injury, 58
optic nerve/retinal testing, 55–56
risk of photic trauma, 366–367

ICCE, 187, 188t, 245t
wound rupture, 285, 285f, 288t

ICIDH, 27t
ILM and traumatic macular holes, 213–214,

214t
Incisional keratotomy, wound dehiscence,

286, 286f
Inflammation

in chemical injuries, 345
in glaucoma associated with open globe

trauma, 176
IOFB, 237
optic nerve and visual pathway 

injuries, 395
scleral and corneoscleral injuries, 113
trabecular meshwork, 170

Informed consent, sources of litigation in
ocular trauma, 34

Injury, classification. See Ocular Trauma
Classification System

Instrumentation
basic, 413a
expanded, 413a
machines, 413a
removal of vitreous from AC, 142t
removing traumatic cataracts, 185t
selection of lensectomy instrument, 188t

Intervention. See specific ocular trauma
management

Intraocular gases
biocompatibility and kinetics, 430a–431a
clinical properties of, 429a
history, 429a
physical properties and mode 

of action, 430a
timing of intervention, 45t
See also PFCL

Intraocular optical diaphragms, 152–154,
152t, 153f, 154f

Intraocular pressure (IOP), evaluation in
injuries, 57

Intrastomal corneal ring, wound
dehiscence, 287

IOFB
alternative treatment methods, 251
antibiotic use, 251, 255
chalcosis, 236t, 239
chemical implications, 237
controversies in management of, 257, 258t
CT studies, 61, 63f, 241, 242f
defined, 235t
diagnostic traps with IOFBs, 243t
EEM, 235, 247t, 248, 249f
endophthalmitis, 245, 246t, 247t
entrance wound, 236, 237t
epidemiology and prevention, 236
evaluation, 57f, 239–243, 240t, 241t,

242t/f, 243t
ferrous, 238t
following blast injury, 63f
forceps, 247t, 249–250
glaucoma associated with open globe

trauma, 177
history, 235
improper or incomplete localization or

removal of, 34
“inert” substances, 239
inflammation, 237
instrumentation, 247–250, 247t, 248t, 249f
IOM, 247t, 248t, 250
late complications, 251
management, 250–251, 252t–253t, 254f
mechanical intraocular damage, 

236–237, 237t
medicolegal considerations, 239
metal detectors, 242t
metallic, 59f, 62f
misleading appearance of size, 255f
nonophthalmologist’s role, 257
pathophysiology, 236–239, 236t, 237t, 238t
prognosis and outcome, 256–257, 256t, 257t
retinopexy, prophylactic, 250, 255f
scleral buckling, prophylactic, 250–251
siderosis, 236t, 237–239, 238t
slit-lamp biomicroscopy, 240
SO, 243
special issues, 251, 255f
strategy and counseling, 242–245, 

243t, 244f, 245t
timing of intervention, 45t, 245–247, 

246t, 247t
ultrasonography, 240
wooden, 63f

IOL
dislocation, 192
lens injury, 192–193
primary implantation, 192–193, 193t
subluxation of, 192

IOM, IOFB removal, 247t, 248t, 250
IOP

hypotony, defined, 157
intervention when elevated, 45t
transporting a patient, 44
See also Glaucoma
See also Hypotony

Iridocyclitis, in hypotony, 164–165
Iridodialysis, 149

in hyphema, 133, 134f
Iris

aniridia, 149–154, 150t, 151f, 152t, 153f, 154f
iatrogenic iris laceration, 149
iridodialysis, 149
McCannel suture, 149, 150f
mydriasis, 146–148, 146t, 147t/f, 148f
prolapse, 149
tissue prolapse, management of, 123, 126f

Iris and angle, evaluation in injuries, 57f
Iritis, traumatic, 133

Keratitis, in corneal lacerations and
ruptures, 104

Keratotomy, wound dehiscence, 286, 286f

Lacerations
canalicular, 84, 86, 374, 377–379, 377f
conjunctiva, 91–92
cornea, 102–105, 103f, 105f
corneoscleral laceration closure, 115
corneoscleral lacerations, 115
definition, 4t
iatrogenic iris laceration, 149
lamellar, 4t
optic nerve and visual pathway 

injuries, 394
Lacrimal and eyelid trauma, 373–381, 

377f, 378f, 380f
Lamellar laceration, definition of, 4t
Laser-related eye injuries, 363–366, 

363f, 364f, 365f
LASIK, wound dehiscence, 287
Legal and medical issues. 

See Medicolegal issues
Legally blind, 29
Lens

crystalline lens injury, 180–191, 180t, 181f,
183t, 184t, 185t, 186f, 188t/f, 189f, 191f

IOFB removal recommendations, 245t
IOL injury, 192–193
tissue prolapse, management of, 126–127

Lens-associated glaucoma, 174–175
Lens-induced uveitis (“Phacoanaphylactic

Glaucoma” or “Phacoantigenic
Glaucoma”), 175–176

Lens particle glaucoma, 175
Lens subluxation

in hyphema, 133
lens-associated glaucoma, 174–175

Liability. See Medicolegal issues
Lid edema, 54
Light-induced eye injuries, 361–367, 

364f, 365f

Macular hole, traumatic, 212–214, 213f, 214t
Management strategy

anesthesia, 44–46
“cookbook approach,” 48
documentation, 39
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history and evaluation, 39f
individualized and flexible approach, 49
instrumentation, 48
open versus closed globe injury,

intervention versus referral, 43–44, 44f
postoperative period, 46–48, 47t
primary surgery: wound closure versus

comprehensive reconstruction, 46, 47t
reconstruction versus enucleation:

significance of NLP vision, 42–43, 43f
secondary reconstruction, 46–48, 47t
strategic thinking, 38, 49, 50f
surgeon’s capabilities and limitations, 

41, 42t
surgical options for injured eyes, 42t
timing of intervention, 44, 45t
traditional versus planned approach to

eye trauma, 40–41, 40f
transporting a patient, 44
trauma versus surgery for other 

diseases, 48t
McCannel suture, iris repair, 149, 150f
Mechanical globe injuries

AC, 131–143, 132t, 133f, 134f, 136t, 137f,
138f, 139f, 141t–142t

choroid, 197–203, 197f, 198f, 199f, 200t/f,
201f, 202f

ciliary body, 157–167, 159f, 160f, 161f,
162f, 163f, 164f

conjunctiva, 89–93, 89f, 90f, 91f, 92f, 93f
cornea, 95–108, 96f, 97f, 98f, 99f, 101f,

103f, 105f, 106f
endophthalmitis, 293–299, 294f, 295f, 297t
evisceration and enucleation, 320–331, 321f,

322f, 323f, 325f, 326f, 327f, 328f, 331t
extrabulbar tissue prolapse, 123–129,

124f, 125f, 126f, 127f, 128f
glaucoma, 169–178, 170t/f, 172f, 173f,

174f, 176f, 177f
IOFBs, 235–258, 235t, 236t, 237t, 238t,

240t, 241t, 242t/f, 243t, 244f, 245t, 
246t, 247t, 248t, 249f, 252t–253t, 
254f, 255f, 256t, 257t, 258t

iris, 146–154, 146t, 147t/f, 148f, 150t/f,
151f, 152t, 153f, 154f

lens, 180–193, 180t, 181f, 183t, 184t, 185t,
186f, 188t/f, 189f, 191f, 193t

perforating injury, management of eyes
with, 273–277, 274t, 275f, 276t

postsurgical eye, injury to, 280–289, 281t,
282f, 283f, 284t/f, 285f, 286f, 287t/f,
288t, 289f

scleral and corneoscleral injuries,
111–121, 114f, 115f, 116t, 118f, 
119f, 121f

severe combined anterior and posterior
segment trauma, 264–272, 264f,
265t/f, 268f, 269f

sympathetic ophthalmia, 301–304, 301t,
302t, 303f, 304t

trauma in children, unique aspects of,
307–317, 308f, 309f, 310t/f, 311f, 312f,
313t/f, 315f

vitreous and retina, 206–231, 207f, 209f,
211f, 212f, 213f, 214t/f, 216f, 218f,
219f, 220f, 221f, 222f–223f, 224t, 225t,
226t, 227t, 228t, 230f, 231t

Media opacity, 56
in amblyopic age group, 45t

Medical records
photodocumentation, 65
sources of litigation in ocular trauma, 35, 53

Medication. See Pharmacology

Medicolegal issues
anesthesia and negligence claims, 35
assessment of injury and reasonable

prognosis, 35
defective eyewear, 34
equipment usage and failure, 34
failure to diagnose and delay in

diagnosis, 34
failure to warn of future complications, 35
informed consent, 34
IOFBs, 34, 239
medical records, 35
physician as an expert, 36–37
preventing claims, 35–36
professional liability, 33
reconstruction versus enucleation:

significance of NLP vision, 42–43, 43f
retrobulbar injection, 35
sources of litigation in ocular 

trauma, 34–35
videotaping, 36
workers’ compensation claims, 36, 37t

Meibomian gland orifices, 376
Miosis, in hyphema, 133
Mirror test, 66
Monocular and binocular visual field

testing, 68
MRI studies, 64
MVC

eyelid avulsion, 379–380
whiplash syndrome, 352

Mydriasis
differential diagnosis: etiology unrelated

to trauma, 146t
in hyphema, 133
pathophysiology, 146–147, 146t, 147t
single suture/running suture repair, 

147f, 148f
therapy, 147–148, 147f, 148f

Mydriatic test, 67
Mydriatic use, documentation of, 58
Mydriatics and cycloplegics, 449a

NCAA, 455a
Near card, 55, 67
Negligence, 33

See also Medicolegal issues
NEISS, 455, 458a, 459a
Neurogenic ptosis, 408
Neurologic injury. See Ocular motor

system injuries
NLP vision, reconstruction versus

enucleation, 42–43, 43f
Nonglobe injuries

eyelid and lacrimal system trauma,
373–381, 377f, 378f, 380f

ocular motor system, 405–409, 406f, 
407f, 408f

optic nerve and visual pathway, 392–402,
392f, 393t, 394t/f, 395f, 398t

orbital trauma, 383–390, 383t, 385f, 386f,
387f, 388f, 389f

Nonglobe injuries: emergency room
management

blowout fracture, 85
canalicular laceration, 84, 86
evaluation/assessment, 84–85
extraocular muscle function, 85
eyelid function, 84
orbital abscess, 85, 86f
orbital cellulitis, 85
orbital foreign body, 85f, 86

orbital hemorrhage, 85
periocular damage, 86
preseptal cellulitis, 84
repairing pediatric eyelid trauma, 86
traumatic ptosis, 84

Non-mechanical globe injuries
chemical injuries, 335–347, 336f, 337t/f,

338t/f, 339f, 340f, 341f, 342f, 343f,
346t, 347f

nonophthalmic conditions, 350–358, 350f,
353f, 354f, 358t

photic and electrical trauma, 361–367,
361t, 363f, 364f, 365f

Nonophthalmic conditions, ocular
manifestations of

high-altitude retinopathy, 357
Purtscher’s retinopathy, 350–352, 350f
shaken baby syndrome, 75, 310–313, 311f,

312f, 313t, 353–355, 353f, 354f
Terson’s syndrome, 355–356
valsalva retinopathy, 356–357
whiplash syndrome, 352–353

Ocular motor system injuries
Bell’s Palsy, 406–408, 406f, 407f, 408f
with CNS involvement, 406
cranial nerves involved, 405
epidemiology, 405
evaluation, 405–406
neurogenic ptosis, 408
pathophysiology, 405
traumatic carotid cavernous fistula,

408–409
Ocular Trauma Classification System

closed globe injuries, 7t/f, 8
extent (zone) of injury, 6–8, 7t/f
grade, 6, 7t
open globe injuries, 6, 7t/f
perforating injuries, 273
presence/absence of a relative APD, 6, 7t
type of injury, 6, 7t

Open globe injury, 75
definition, 4t
evaluating for, 68f
“flat tire” sign, 62f
involving vitreous and retina, 228–229
trauma classification, 6, 7t/f
vitreous hemorrhage, 230–231, 230f, 231t

Operating microscope, photic injury 
from, 366

Ophthalmologic evaluation
American Optical Polarizing Test, 67
anterior chamber (AC), 57
central vision testing, 55
color plate test, 67
conjunctiva, 56
cornea, 56, 57f
crystalline lens, 57
CT studies, 61, 62f–64f
diagnostic “refraction” test, 67
dissociation with prisms test, 67
electrophysiological testing, 64
ERG, 64
external inspection, 54f, 55t
finger touch test, 66
forced duction testing, 56
foreign bodies, 56
history, 53
hysteria, defined, 66
imaging studies, 58–64, 59f–60f, 62f–64f
IOP, 57
iris and angle, 57f
malingering, defined, 66
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Ophthalmologic evaluation (continued)
mirror test, 66
monocular and binocular visual field

testing, 69
motility, 56
MRI studies, 64
mydriatic test, 67
near card, 55, 67
ophthalmoscopy, 58f
optic nerve/retinal testing, 55–56
optokinetic drum test, 66
paired cylinder refraction test, 67
PAM test, 67
peripheral visual field, 56
photodocumentation, 65
prism test, 66
psychogenic illness, 66
radiography, 64
reading bar test, 67
red-green duochrome chart test, 67
reducing anxiety during exam, 55t
reporting of ocular injuries to National

Database, 66
saccade test, 69
sclera, 56–57
signs of neglect or abuse, 53
size consistency test, 67
slit lamp, 56
surgical exploration, 65f
techniques for patients claiming hand

motion to NLP vision, 66–67
techniques for patients claiming loss of

peripheral vision, 68
techniques for patients claiming 20/40 to

hand motion vision, 67
test for pupillary reactivity, 66
Titmus fly test, 67
Titmus stereopsis test, 67
ultrasonography, 58–61, 59f–60f
visual acuity testing, 67
visual field test with a Goldmann

Perimeter or Tangent screen, 69
visual function testing, 55–56

Ophthalmoscopy, 58f
Optic nerve and visual pathway injuries

alternative to treatment, 401
complications, 401
compression, 394
controversies and future trends, 

401–402
direct injury, 392
direct optic nerve injury, 397
direct TON, 395, 399
edema, 394
epidemiology, 393, 393t, 394t
evaluation, 396–397
indirect injury, 392
indirect TON, 395–397, 395f, 399
inflammation, 395
intracellular calcium, 394–395
ischemia, 394
laceration, 394
management strategy, 397, 398t, 399
nonophthalmologist’s role, 402
optic canal decompression, 399–400
optic nerve evulsion, 392, 395, 396, 397
optic nerve sheath decompression, 400
pathophysiology, 393–396, 394t/f, 395f
primary/secondary mechanisms of

injury, 393–395
prognosis and outcome, 401
reperfusion injury, 394
shearing injuries, 393–394, 393f
steroid treatment, 400, 401
surgical decompression issues, 400–401

surgical/nonsurgical management of
TON, 398t

timing of intervention, 399
Optokinetic drum test, 66
Orbital abscess, 85, 86f

timing of intervention, 45t
Orbital foreign body, 85f, 86
Orbital fractures

ophthalmic conditions resulting of
systemic injuries, 76

timing of repair with ocular injuries, 75
traumatic optic neuropathy, 76

Orbital hemorrhage, 85
with vision loss, 45t

Orbital pressure elevation, onset of
glaucoma, 178

Orbital trauma
anophthalmos, 389–390
bones of the orbit, 383t
epidemiology, 383
evaluation, 384–385
expanded orbit syndrome, 387–388, 

387f, 388f
orbital blowout fracture, 385–387, 385f, 386f
orbital fat, 374
orbital foreign bodies, 388–389, 389f
pathophysiology, 384
pediatric, 313–314, 313f, 387
prevention, 384

OTS, 9–11, 9t, 10t, 11t
calculating OTS, 11t
prognostic value of selected variables, 9t
significance of, 11t
surgical intervention with/without

predictive value, 10t
wound length and location prognostic

significance, 10t

Paintball trauma, 20
ocular injuries in children, 308
open globe injuries, 281t

Paired cylinder refraction test, 67
PAM test, 67
Pediatric ocular trauma

adnexal injuries, 314
cataract and visual rehabilitation,

315–316, 315t
child abuse, 313
epidemiology and prevention, 307–308, 308f
evaluation, 308, 309f, 310t/f
evaluation considerations, 53, 54
eyelid and lacrimal trauma, 375
hyphema, 315
loss of eye and orbital growth, 314
metallic foreign bodies in orbit, 314
orbital trauma, 313–314, 313f, 387
with polytrauma, 75
posterior segment trauma, 316–317
repairing eyelid trauma, 86
shaken/battered baby trauma, 75,

310–313, 311f, 312f, 313t, 353–355,
353f, 354f

sports, 307–308, 308f
TON, 314

Penetrating injuries, definition of, 4t
Perforating injuries

adjunctive therapy, 277
definition, 4t
epidemiology, 272
exit wound, 276–277
needle perforation, 277
Ocular Trauma Classification Group, 273
pathophysiology, 274, 274t
prophylactic scleral buckle, 277
PVR, 274, 277

surgical treatment, 275–277, 275f, 276t
vitrectomy, 275–277, 275f, 276t

Periosteum, 116t, 119–120
Peripheral retinal breaks, 215–217, 216f
Peripheral visual field, 56
PFCL

clinical use of, 225t, 440a–441a
in crystalline lens dislocation repair, 191f
draining SCH, 202
in IOL dislocation repair, 192
properties and clinical implications, 224t
in PVR surgery, 227
retinotomy, 129
as vitreous substitute, 433a–435a
See also Intraocular gases

“Phacoanaphylactic glaucoma or
Phacoantigenic glaucoma,” 175–176

Phacodenesis, 57
Phacoemulsification, 188t, 245t
Phacolytic glaucoma, 175
Phacomorphic glaucoma, lens-associated

glaucoma, 175
Pharmacology, 446a–451a

intravitreal dosages for various
chemotherapeutic substances, 428a

See also specific ocular trauma and
management

Photic trauma
acute solar retinopathy, 362–363
blink and aversion reflexes, 362
clinical conditions, 362–367, 363f, 364f, 365f
duration and intensity of exposure,

361–362
eye-related factors, 362
injury from ophthalmic light sources,

366–367
laser-related eye injuries, 363–366, 363f,

364f, 365f
light source descriptions, 361t
location of injury, 362
mechanical tissue damage, 362
observing a solar eclipse, 363
pathophysiology, 361–362, 361t
photochemical damage, 362
source-related factors, 361–362
state of refraction, 362
thermal damage, 362
UV or IR wavelengths, 361, 366
wavelength of radiation, 361, 366
welding arc maculopathy, 363
Photodocumentation, 65
children/pediatric patients, 75
signs of possible abuse, 75

Photokeratitis, 98
Phthisical eye, management of, 166–167
Phthisis, 127, 157
PK

in chemical injuries, 344–345, 346
rupture of surgical wound, 284, 284f

PMMA, 264, 265t
Polytrauma, emergency management of

autoenucleation, 75
children/pediatric patients, 75
concurrent ocular and orbital injury, 75
coordinating surgeries, 74, 75, 76
cranial neuropathies, 76
emergency intervention, 75
epidemiology, 73, 74f
initial assessment, 73–74
major disasters in peace and war, 75
occult ocular trauma, 75
open globe injury and the

nonophthalmologist, 75
and psychiatric disease, 75
radiologic evaluation, 75
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shaken babies, 75, 310–313, 311f, 312f,
313t, 353–355, 353f, 354f

terrorism-related eye injuries, 75
Posterior segment

clinical use of vitreous substitutes,
435a–441a

culturing, 426a–427a
diagnostic techniques, 427a–428a
exchanges between fluid, gas, silicone oil,

PFCL, 435a
intraocular gases, 429a–431a, 436a
pars plana injections, 428a
PFCLs, 433a–435a, 440a–441a
primary vitrectomy in severely

traumatized eyes, 441a–442a
PVR, 442a
retinal tamponade, 429a
retinopexy, 442a
silicone oil, 429a, 431a–433a, 437a–440a
surgical techniques, 426a–442a
vitreous substitutes and their removal,

429a–435a
See also Severe combined anterior and

posterior segment trauma
Postsurgical eye injury

cataract, 285–286, 285f
effects of common surgical incisions, 

282, 283f
eyewear/eye protection, 287–288
glaucoma, 287
intrastomal corneal ring, 287
mechanism of, 280–281, 281t, 282f
open globe injury, 281t
PK, 284, 284f
prevention, 287–288, 289f
PRK, ALK, PTK, and LASIK, 287
procedures associated with scleral

buckling, 287
refractive surgery, 286, 286f
risk with prior surgery, 288t
safety recommendations, 288t
structural anatomy of eyewall, 281, 282f
vitrectomy, 287
wound dehiscence, 285f

Preseptal cellulitis, 84
Primary vitrectomy in severely

traumatized eyes, 441a–442a
Prism test, 66
PRK, wound dehiscence, 287
Professional liability, 33
Proptosis, 85f
Protective eyewear, 287–288, 288t

ANSI standard specifications, 288, 288t,
289f, 456a, 457a, 460a

ASTM specifications, 288, 288t, 308, 456a,
457a, 459a–460a

reducing incidence of hyphema, 132
sources of litigation in ocular trauma, 34
standardization of eyewear in sports,

455a–460a
Psychiatric disease and polytrauma

emergency management, 75
PTK, wound dehiscence, 287
Ptosis, 84

of brow, 407, 407f
neurogenic, 408
socket, 390
traumatic, 380–381, 380f

Pupil dilation, causes of, 146–147
Pupillary reactivity, test for, 66
Purtscher’s retinopathy, 76

acute pancreatitis, 352
compression cyanosis, 352
differential diagnosis, 352
etiology and pathophysiology, 351, 352

evaluation and management, 351
fat embolism, 352
hydrostatic pressure syndrome, 352
prognosis and outcome, 351–352

PVR, 128, 129, 442a
C3 F8 gas as internal tamponade, 227t
classification, 219
history, 218–219
management principles, 222–225, 222f,

223f, 224t, 225t
ocular trauma in children, 317
pars plana vitrectomy for 

anterior PVR, 226t
pars plana vitrectomy for 

posterior PVR, 225t
pathophysiology, 219–222, 219f, 220f,

221f, 222f
in perforating injuries, 274, 277
prevention of persistent/recurrent PVR,

224–225, 224t, 225t
prognosis and outcome, 228
RPE cells, 219f, 220f, 221
silicone oil, 227t, 228t
surgical maneuvers and adjuncts,

225–228, 225t, 226t, 227t
tobacco dust, 219f, 221
types of tractional forces, 221–222, 221f

Radiography, 64
Reading bar test, 67
Recurrent corneal erosion, 100–102, 101f

débridement, 102
Excimer laser, 102
stromal micropuncture, 102
treatment, 101f, 102

Red-green duochrome chart test, 67
Refractive surgery, wound dehiscence, 

286, 286f
Rehabilitation

disability, 28, 31t–32t
disorder, 27
handicap, 28
impairment, 28
legally blind, 29
ranges of vision loss, 28–29, 29t
reassurance therapy, 30
rehabilitation goals, 27–28, 27t
rehabilitation issues, 30
rehabilitation medicine, 27
teamwork, 28, 28f

Retina
EMP, 47t
evaluation with IOL dislocation, 192
incarceration, 128–129
IOFB removal recommendations, 245t
tissue prolapse, management of, 

128–129, 128f
Retina, closed globe injuries

bilateral ocular injury evaluation, 208
chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 210–212, 

211f, 212f
commotio retinae, 209–210, 209f
evaluation, 208–209
horseshoe tears, 215–217, 216f
pathophysiology, 208
peripheral retinal breaks, 215–217, 216f
PVR, 218–228, 219f, 220f, 221f, 222f, 223f,

224t, 225t, 226t, 227t, 228t
retinal dialysis, 214–215, 214f
traumatic macular hole, 212–214, 

213f, 214t
traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal

detachment, 217–218, 218f
“U” tears, 215–217, 216f
vitreous base avulsion, 214

Retina and vitreous
chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 210–212, 

211f, 212f
commotio retinae, 209–210, 209f
epidemiology and prevention, 

206–208, 207f
open globe injury, 228–229
peripheral retinal breaks, 215–217, 216f
PVR, 218–228, 219f, 220f, 221f, 222f, 223f,

224f, 225t, 226t, 227t, 228t
retinal dialysis, 214–215, 214f
traumatic macular hole, 212–214, 213f, 214t
traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal

detachment, 217–218, 218f
vitreous base avulsion, 214
vitreous hemorrhage, 229–231, 230f, 231f

Retinal detachment
in children, 316–317
with endophthalmitis, 298–299
with hypotony, 164f
related to chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 212
timing of intervention, 45t
tractional, 127
transporting a patient, 44
traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal

detachment, 217–218, 218f
Retinal dialysis, 214–215, 214f
Retinal tamponade, 429a
Retinal tears, 112
Retinopathy

differential diagnosis of traumatic
retinopathy, 358t

high-altitude, 357
valsalva, 356–357

Retinopexy, 442a
Retinotomy, in retinal incarceration, 129
Retrobulbar hemorrhage, 75
Retrobulbar injection, sources of litigation

in ocular trauma, 35
RK, wound dehiscence, 286, 286f
Rose bengal stain

conjunctival surface, 90
cornea, 97

RPE
in commotio retinae, 210
laser-related eye injuries, 363–366, 363f,

364f, 365f
Rupture, definition of, 4t

Saccade test, 68
SCH

acute, 200–201, 200f
anatomy and physiology, 199, 199f
delayed, 201
etiology, epidemiology, and risk factors,

199–200, 199f, 200t
indications for drainage, 201
outcome and prognosis, 203
recognition and management, 200–203,

200f, 201f, 202f
secondary management, 201–203, 201f, 202f
surgical steps for drainage, 202, 202f
vitreoretinal surgery, 202–203

Schwalbe’s line, 171
Sclera

evaluation in injuries, 56–57
foreign body, 92f
rupture, 91

Scleral/corneoscleral injuries
anesthesia, 113
autologous sclera, 119f
chemosis, 112
conjunctiva/Tenon’s Capsule graft, 117–118
corneoscleral laceration closure, 115
corneoscleral wound closure, 114f, 121f
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Scleral/corneoscleral injuries (continued)
epidemiology, 111–112
evaluation, 112–113
fascia lata, 119
goals in management of injuries, 111
homologous sclera, 116t, 117
occult scleral injuries, 112
peaked pupil, 112
periosteum, 119–120
postoperative considerations, 120
presence of inflammation or infection, 113
scleral patch repair, 116
scleral thinning, 116
scleral wound closure, 114f, 115
split-thickness dermal graft, 120
symptoms of scleral rupture, 112
Tarsoconjunctival flap, 118f, 119
techniques of operative repair, 114–121,

114f, 115f, 116t, 118t, 119f, 121f
tissue adhesive, 114
ultrasound and CT studies, 113

Scleral buckling
retinal incarceration, 128, 129
wound dehiscence, 287

Seidel’s test, 98f, 103, 159
Severe combined anterior and posterior

segment trauma
anterior segment surgery, 270
anterior segment team, 267–268, 268f, 270
case series, 271, 271f, 272f
clinical rationale for TKP use, 265
enucleation, 271, 271f
establishing surgical field for TKP

vitrectomy, 266–268, 268f
final closure, 271
GFLI system, 266
history of TKP, 264, 265t
posterior segment team, 266–267,

268–270, 269f, 271
strategic thinking flowchart, 272f
surgical technique of TKP vitrectomy,

265–271, 268f, 269f, 271f
vitrectomy, 268–270, 269f

Shaken/battered baby syndrome
complications, 355
epidemiology and prevention, 353
evaluation, 310–312, 311f, 312f, 354–355
management, 355
nonophthalmologist’s role, 312, 355
pathophysiology, 312, 312f, 353–354, 

353f, 354f
prognosis and outcome, 355

Silicone oil
clinical use of, 437a–440a
draining SCH, 202
phthisical eye, management of, 166–167
in PVR surgery, 227t, 228t
retention in Heimann diaphragms, 

152, 153f, 154
Silicone Oil Study, 228t
vitrectomy for endophthalmitis, 297
as vitreous substitute, 429a, 431a–433a

Simmons shell, 159
Size consistency test, 67
Slit-lamp illumination, 56

direct illumination, 97f
retroillumination, 97f
sclerotic scatter, 97f

Snellen chart, 55
SO

clinical presentation and evaluation,
301–302, 301t, 302t

Dalen-Fuchs nodule, 302, 303f
differential diagnosis, 302t

enucleation, 303–304, 304t
epidemiology and prevention, 301
exciting eye, 301
as factor in evisceration or enucleation,

320–321
management, complications, and

prognosis, 303–304, 304t
pathologic features, 302–303, 303f
pathophysiology, 303
risk of, 25, 42, 43
risk with IOFBs, 243
sympathizing eye, 301

Socket ptosis, 390
Solar retinopathy, 362–363
Split-thickness dermal graft, 116t, 120
Sports

ASTM specifications, 287, 288, 288t, 308,
456a, 457a, 459a–460a

need for standardized protective
eyewear, 455a–460a

See also Epidemiology
Steroids, 450a–451a
Strategic thinking, 38–49

See also Management strategy
Stromal micropuncture, 102
Subchoroidal hemorrhage, 59f
Subconjunctival hemorrhage, 

90–92, 90f
Submacular hemorrhage, timing of

intervention, 45t
Surgical exploration, ophthalmologic

evaluation, 65f

Tarsoconjunctival flap, 116t, 118f, 119
Terminology of ocular trauma, 3–4t, 

5f, 66
Terrorism-related eye injuries, 75
Terson’s syndrome, 355–356

epidemiology and prevention, 355
pathophysiology, management,

complications, and
prognosis/outcome, 356

Testing. See Ophthalmologic evaluation
Tetanus, 44, 257, 449a
Thermal burns, onset of glaucoma, 178
Tissue prolapse

iris, 149
management of, 123–129, 124f, 125f, 

126f, 127f, 128f
Titmus Fly Test, 67
Titmus Stereopsis Test, 67
TKP, history, 264, 265t
TON, 76

See also Optic nerve and visual pathway
injuries

Trabecular disruption, 170–171
Trabecular meshwork, 158, 170
Transporting a patient, 44
Trauma, classification system of, 6–8, 7t/f
Traumatic macular hole, 212–214, 

213f, 214t
Traumatic ptosis, 380–381, 380f
Traumatic retinopathy, differential

diagnosis, 358t
Traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal

detachment, 217–218, 218f

Ultrasonography, 58–61, 59f–60f
USEIR, 11, 14–15, 18–20

injuries related to sports, 455a, 
456a, 457a, 458a

reporting forms, 16f–17f
reporting of ocular injuries to National

Database, 66

standardization for protective eyewear in
sports, 455a, 456a, 457a, 458a, 459a

surveillance system, 39
Uveoscleral outflow, 158

Valsalva retinopathy, 356–357
VEP, 9t
Viscoelastics, 451a

removal from AC, 143
retinal tissue prolapse, 128
synechiolysis, 131
vitreous prolapse management, 127

Visual acuity testing, 67
Visual field testing with Goldmann

Perimeter or tangent screen, 68
Vitrectomy

perforating injuries, 275–277, 275f, 276t
primary vitrectomy in severely

traumatized eyes, 441a–442a
retinal incarceration, 128
traumatic endophthalmitis, 297–298
wound dehiscence, 287

Vitreous
IOFB removal recommendations, 245t
risk of remnants in the AC, 127–128
tissue prolapse, management of, 127–128,

127f, 128f
tissue prolapse in AC, 141t, 142t
vitreous base avulsion, 214

Vitreous and retina
chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 210–212, 

211f, 212f
commotio retinae, 209–210, 209f
epidemiology and prevention, 

206–208, 207f
open globe injury, 228–229
peripheral retinal breaks, 

215–217, 216f
PVR, 218–228, 219f, 220f, 221f, 222f, 223f,

224t, 225t, 226t, 227t, 228t
retinal dialysis, 214–215, 214f
traumatic macular hole, 212–214, 

213f, 214t
traumatic rhegmatogenous retinal

detachment, 217–218, 218f
vitreous base avulsion, 214
vitreous hemorrhage, 229–231, 

230f, 231f
See also Retina, closed globe injury

Vitreous hemorrhage, 229
associated with closed globe injury, 230
associated with open globe injury,

230–231, 230f, 231t
VKH syndrome, 302t

War game injuries, 20
War-related injuries, 20

chorioretinitis sclopetaria, 211
corneal foreign bodies, 105–106
removal of blind eyes, 43
terrorism-related eye injuries, 75

WEIR, 20
Welding arc maculopathy, 363
Whiplash syndrome, 352–353
WHO, 27, 28
Workers’compensation claims, 36, 37t
Wound dehiscence. See Postsurgical eye

injury
Wounds, open, timing of intervention, 45t

Zipper technique
retinal tissue prolapse, 128
tissue prolapse, management of, 126

Zone(s) of injury, 6–8, 7t/f
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